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the whole earth be filled with his glory.
and amen.&quot; PSAL. Ixxii. 19.

Amen

PREFACE
A LTHOUGH

these

-^- and have some

Sermons were preached in Scotland,
reference to the case of that Church and

land under her present divisions and backslidings 5 yet they
are composed in such a strain, as to be useful and applicable
to any church under the like
is the
distempers, which, alas
What remedies can be so effectual to
case of the most part.
cure them of these evils, as those proposed in the following
Discourses, viz. the excellent Balm of Gilead, and the glo
rious ministration of the Spirit ? If it were the gracious will
of God to dispose all the bishops and ministers of Britain and
Ireland, to make it their business to open up and recommend
these noble remedies to their people, it would contribute
greatly to heal their maladies, and increase the kingdom of
Christ in these lands.
1 cannot help thinking but those who
are consecrated to
would be more suitably and
spiritual offices,
!

employed in this work, than in attending courts,
and pursuing secular designs.

profitably

Seeing

now

the arm of the

Lord

is

beginning to awake,

and many are excited to run to and fro for increasing gospelknowledge, and labour to propagate the doctrine of salvation
through the imputed righteousness of the slain .Lamb of God :
And, seeing the Lord is pleased, in sundry parts of the world,
to give countenance to these endeavours, by the
out-pouring of
his Spirit, for awakening many souls to an
inquiry and search
after true
it doth
highly
happiness through the blessed Jesus,
concern all gospel-ministers and preachers to concur in help
ing forward the Lord s work, by proclaiming the saving doc
trine and offers of free grace to the world, and to exert them
selves for removing out of the way all lets and hindrances of
the kingdom of Christ, that so his dominion may spread from
sea to sea, through all nations of the earth.
In the following Sermons I have made some inquiry into
the times and seasons of the increase of Christ s kingdom ;
and because this is greatly connected with the destruction of
Antichrist, I have mentioned some conjectures and calcula
tions about the time of his fall ; though I think none should

PREFACE.
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be too bold or peremptory in
ought to wait patiently until

may now

fixing the precise time, but all
set time shall come.
All

God s

perceive Antichrist visibly risen and discovered.

Nay, we have seen him arrived at his pomp and height about
1500 years after Christ. Since that time the Lord hath be
gun to waste and consume him, by the revival of religion and
As his rise was gradual, so shall his
learning in the world.
consumption be. fie hath new been labouring under a deadly
consumption above these 200 years past. The wound given
him is deep and mortal ; so, whatever pains be taken some
times to heal it^ all shall be in vain
For, as Christ must
increase, so Antichrist must decrease, and be quite ruined at
:

length, as is shewn in the following Discourses.
May all the
lovers of Christ
blessed
that
for
out
and
look
fervently,
pray
and joyful time.

DUNDEE,
Jan. 20. 1742.

THE

BALM OF GILEAD,
FOR HEALING

A DISEASED LAND.
SERMON
JER.

viii.

I.

20, 21, 22,

The harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we are not
For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt /
saved.
I am black ; astonishment hath taken hold of me. Is there
no balm in Gilead ? Is there no physician there ? Why then
is not the health of the daughter of my people recovered /

TN the preceding part of this chapter we have represented a
great destruction that God was about to bring upon a sin
people, and the consternation the whole land should be in
upon the alarm thereof. The sins of Judah were come to a
to let loose the
great height, whereby God was
*-

ful

provoked

The

prophet was himself an eye
witness of the oppression and desolation of his country and
the church of God by the Chaldean army ; and he foresaw
still greater
judgements and calamities coming upon them ;
both
he and the serious people of the land were
whereby
greatly affected, and put to lament their case before the Lord.
Among other things, they lament the disappointment of their
expectation of healing, and deliverance from distress, ver. 15.
looked for peace, but no good came ; and for a time of
*
health, and behold trouble.
They sometimes had hopeful
and promising seasons, when they
expected relief ; but after
all their
waiting they were disappointed ; these likely times
of healing were lost.
The
Hence they were put to say,
harvest is past, the summer is ended, and we arc not saved.&quot;

Chaldeans against them.

&quot;

We

&quot;
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harvest are proper seasons of action, opportu
to take the field, to subdue enemies, and

nities for armies

The winter
bring about deliverance for an oppressed people.
It is sad when
that follows is not a fit season for action.
likely seasons, for saving a people from temporal enemies and
grievances, are lost ; but it is yet sadder for them to lose
The
hopeful and promising seasons for saving of their souls.
loss of such harvest or summer-days for our souls is the great
est

ground of lamentation.

The

prophet being deeply sen

sible of his people s loss and calamitous condition, he is griev
For the hurt of the
ously distressed for them, ver. 21.
&quot;

daughter of

my

people

am

I hurt

j

I

am

black,&quot;

&c.

The

daughter of my people is a common Hebraism used in scrip
ture, and ft signifies the body of the people of Judah, which
was God s visible church upon earth ; their hurt and distress
did affect the holy man in the most tender manner, and drew
forth his sympathy with them.
Upon this account, saith he,
u I am black,&quot; I have lost
my wonted colour, my face is
turned blackish, or I go in black, as mourners do.
I am
astonished and troubled the more that I see no appearance of
relief for them in their distress, their case seems to be hope
less and incurable.
Upon which he puts the question, ver. 22.
*
Is there no balm in Gilead ? Is there no physician there ?
Why then,&quot; &c. Is there no balm for the distressed church,
no physician for a diseased land ? It is generally thought the
question doth not import any despair or denial of help, but
rather the contrary, as if he had said, Is there no balm ? Is
there not a physician ? Yes, there is.
The incureableness of
their disease is not owing to the want of balm, or of a phy
sician in the land, but to themselves and their unbelief.
There was a sufficient remedy in God, and in the Messiah,
for all their grievances, had they
accepted and applied the
same. Hence he adds that pertinent question,
Why then
is not the health of the
daughter of my people recovered
q. d. What is the cause, then, or to whom is it to be im
puted, that the church or people of Judah do still lie in a
dying case ? Surely not to the balm nor to the physician, but
to their own folly and obstinacy.
Quest. What is here meant by the balm of Gilead ?
Am. The land of Gilead, on the other side Jordan, was a
&quot;

?&quot;

part of the country of Israel, where that plant grew, which
afforded a most
precious balm for healing, when it was
pierced ; which was a rare and valuable commodity that other
countries did traffic for with the land of Israel, Jer. xlvi. 11.

Ezek.^xvii. 17.

And we

see in Gen. xxxvii. 25. the Ish~

TJie
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of Gilead.
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maelites that bought Joseh, carried balm from Gilead into
Egypt. Naturalists say, this balm was a juice or oil that
run from a certain low shrub, when its bark was cut, that
grew especially about Jericho, in the land of Gilead, and was

of great value, as having a sovereign virtue to cleanse foul
sores, heal deep wounds, help the eye-sight, cure the stings
a sort of catholicony that cured almost
of
; yea, it was
serpents

This balm we may look upon as a fit type to
diseases.
represent Christ s blood, which is an excellent balm and catholicon for all diseases of the soul.
For God s dispensations
to the Israelites were generally designed as
types and signs of
all

New

Testament times, according
spiritual things under the
All these things happened unto them for
1 Cor. x. 11.

to

&quot;

TUPOI, for types&quot; And, among the
Grig.
balm of Gilead was typical and instructive to the
virtue of the Messiah s blood ; for seeing God veuchsafed
this balm to Israel only, and made other nations beholden to
theniifor it, it teach eth us that the balm for healing souls is only
in the church of God, and Christ is the true
antitype of this
balm ; for in Judah s land only was Christ known ; there they
had his blood daily typified to them in the sacrifices, and its
&quot;

ensamptes.&quot;

rest, this

virtue set forth.

Again, the physician of Gilead

is next mentioned, because
to
use
abound
where
there
,is plenty of good me
physicians
dicines.
The Balm and Physicians in Gilead are figuratively
brought in here, to point out the plenty of good means of health

that were still in Israel, for recovering them from their Ianguishing consumption, if they had made a right use of them.
As they had God himself, and the Messiah and his Spirit
which he had promised to them, to look to for relief; so
they had plenty of under means and physicians appointed
them. They had God s law, the temple, the ordinances, the

and sacrifices. They had also the princes, the priests,
and prophets, whose business it was to redress grievances,
reform the nation, and apply to heaven for help.
So that if
the health of the church and nation was not restored, it was
altar,

not for want of balm, or a
physician ; nay, God had plenti
provided excellent means and remedies for their cure.
And if their disease be deadly, or their wound incureable, it
must be owing to themselves, and to their desperate wilfulness or iucorrigibleness in sin, and to their refusing to submit
to the Physician s directions and method of cure.
The words being thus opened up, give ground for the fol
lowing heads of doctrine.
fully
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I. The case of those is very lamentable, who lose their
harvest and summer-days of grace.
II. Every gracious spirit is a public spirit, and will lay to
heart the calamitous case of the church or country whereof

he

a member.

is

III.

ehurch

However desperate the
may seem to be, yet if

diseases of those within the
they die of them, it will be

owing to themselves, seeing they have such an able Physi
cian, and excellent balm, to look to for healing.
It

and

is

the last of these doctrines I mainly intend to handle
upon ; wherefore I shall the more briefly touch

insist

the two

Doct.

first

as introductory to

The

I.

their harvest and
ful

it.

case of those

is

who lose
or their rnpst hope*

very lamentable,

summer days of grace

;

and likely seasons of salvation.
I shall discourse this point in the following method
I. Mention some of these likely seasons, which should be
:

carefully improved.
II.
may be said to

Who

have

lost their

III. Inquire into the causes of
ful seasons.

IV. Shew the great

evil

men s

summer-days.
losing these hope

and danger of losing them

;

if

the

time allow.

Make

V.

As

I.

application.
to the first, I shall instance

some of the summer

days or hopeful seasons which we should carefully improve
for saving of our souls, and not suffer them to be lost. Such as,
that is a hopeful sea
1. The summer days of youth.
and
is
tender
most
heart
when
the
tractable, and easiest
son,
melted into tears for sin, and kindled into a flame of love to
God loves the first ripe fruits,
Christ, who died for our sins.

O

young

tears and prayers,

young

faith

makes the time of youth the

and love

;

and hence he

usual season of

O

converting

and espousing sinners to himself.
young folks, suffer not
these summer days to pass away in vain ; but begin in this
season to be religious, and to remember God and eternity,
Eccl.

xii. 1.

2. It

is

a promising season,

when

persons enjoy lively
crucified is evidently
set forth before their eyes, as the only remedy for their pe
rishing souls, and they earnestly called and pressed to come

means and ordinances, whereby Christ

and close with him as such.
Behold, now is the accepted
time behold, now is the day of salvation.&quot; O let not this
snmmer day of grace go over without closing with Christ iu
&quot;

;

the offers of the gospel.
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when there is a noise and shaking
motions and strivings of the Spi
the
the
dry bones, by
among
rit in and with the word, as when the Spirit brings the word
close home to the soul s case, finding and singling it out, as
3. It is a likely season,

thou art
Thou art the man
Nathan did David, saying,
the child of wrath, the enemy of God, the unregenerate sin
ner, against whom the sword of justice and curses of the law
&quot;

;&quot;

Or when the Spirit so fastens the arrows of
conviction on the conscience, as to bring the man to a rest
less thoughtfulness about the guilt of his sins, and his eternal
are levelled.

state,

and to cry,

make him

&quot;

dissatisfied

What
with

shall I

do to be saved

?&quot;

and to

earthly comforts, and say,
this
while I go Christless.

all his

O

Ail these avail me nothing,&quot;
a harvest-day of salvation, every minute of it is precious,
and should be carefully improved for the soul.
4. The time of Satan s restraint is a season not to be lost.
Sometimes the devil is so bound up, that he cannot disturb the

&quot;

is

church by bloody persecutions, or by errors and schisms, as
at other times 5 that is a fair summer-day of grace, which
should be well improved.
Though we cannot say that Satan
at this time is altogether bound up ; nay, he is wofully let
loose in respect of error and division : yet, blessed be God,
he is restrained with respect to persecution ; so that, my bre

he cannot presently drive your teachers into corners,
nor put you to seek your spiritual bread with the peril of your
lives, because of the sword, in the wilderness, as sometimes
hath been the case in our land. O then, do not sin away this
calm summer-day, but, with earnest attention and care, hear
ken to the sweet voice of the turtle^ which is still to be heard
thren,

corners of the land.
time when God is visiting a land with awakening
and alarming dispensations of providence, is a season to be
When God doth
carefully improved for saving of the soul.
us
is coming on the church and
that
either
storm
a
premonish
land in general, or that death approaches us in particular, we
should take warning, like Noah, while the evils are at a dis
u be moved with fear, and
tance,
provide an ark for the sav
of
our souls,&quot; before the flood of wrath come upon us.
ing
Nay, my friends, you have God to bless, that the Ark is al
ready prepared to your hand, and a window opened in the
side of it for your entrance.
May you be so wise as to take
warning in time, get faith s wings, and flee into the ark
You
Christ, before the flood arise, and before death come.
have had a long harvest-day of grace in the land, and now
have shrewd tokens of night approaching you may look for
VOL. III. No. 18,
B

through
5.

all

The

:
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the night of death, or the winter of desolation, strokes, perse
u
Work,
cution, and darkness.
Wherefore, as Christ saith,
while it is day yet a little while is the light with you ; walk
:

lest darkness come
upon you. The
cometh
when
no
man
can
work.&quot;
Surely it
night
(saith he)
draws towards even-tide, and the night of death j yea, a fear
seems to
ful night, both of
spiritual and temporal judgements,
be drawing on and should not the remaining light or day be
well employed ?
There are several signs of an approaching
1
When
the
force and heat of the sun do abate, it draws
night.

while you have the light,

:

.

of the
towards night ; so when the
gospel-sun, or preaching
word, hath little heat or effect upon sinners cold hearts, it
betokens night coming on.
2. When the shadows of the
evening are stretched out and grow long, it is a sign of ap

O how long are

And
proaching night.
out beyond the substance

!

religion exceed the

labourers go

comes

on.

ers do

we

the shadows stretched
doth the profession of
at this day
3. When the

How much

power of it
home from their work,

Ah

!

how many

!

a sign the night
of our choice and faithful labour
it

is

see going home, without others to

fill

their

room

?

When

the evening wolves and beasts of prey creep out of
their holes, it is a token of night.
And surely there have
been evening wolves seen among us, who have intruded upon
the vineyard,
scattered the
spoiled the vines, and miserably
flock of Christ.
5. Growing darkness is a forerunner of the
4.

Ah

how
night.
this time, yea, so
!

much doth darkness

prevail

among us at

much, that several of the sharpest-sighted
are reeling and mistaking their way, not being able to discern
between sin and duty in divers cases. Alas many are wan
dering and losing their way.
Surely, then, it is our wisdom
and duty to improve the light that remains, in seeking con
!

verting grace to ourselves, and an assured interest in precious
Christ, before the darkness of the night overtake us; and
also to
at evening it may
pray for pity to the land, that
&quot;

be

light.&quot;

In the last place , Notwithstanding of these dismal tokens,
it makes the season somewhat
that we hear of
promising,
Christ s goings as a conqueror in other parts of the world,
and many bowing down at his feet. Now, if the King of
Zriou be rising
to make his circuit through his churches,

up

it
to display his glorious
power and grace among them, may
not raise our hopes, and encourage us to look out for his

marching towards
1

&quot;

Jt shall

us,

to

make good

that word, Zech. xiv. 7.
&quot;

come

to

pass, that at evening time

it

shall

be light;

The Balm of GileaJ.
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And oh what a plea
that is, when it was not expected ?
sant surprise would this appearance be to all the lovers of
!

Zion

!

The

II.

second head

is

to inquire,

who may be

said to

have

summer-days, or their likely seasons of grace.
Though we cannot be peremptory about any, while life re
mains, yet of some there may be sad grounds of fear, that the
lost their

too applicable to them,
Their harvest is past, their
summer is ended, and they are not saved
such as, 1. Those
text

&quot;

is

;&quot;

who have had

the Spirit long striving with them, and they
have resisted all his motions and operations, so that he is quite
withdrawn from them. The case of such is very hopeless,
2. Those who persist in sinful
according to Ezek. xxiv. 13.
courses, and harden their necks against all challenges and re
proofs for the same; we see what is said of them, Prov. xxix. 1,
3.

Those who come the length

to venture

is,

and pardon
4.

;

Those

upon

to sin presumptuously; that

hopes of repentance

sin against light, in

their case is dismal, according to Numb, xv. 30.
who provoke God, by their bentness on sin, to

cease to be a reprover to them, to strike both conscience and
ministers dumb, that they may challenge them no more, Ezek.
iii. 27, Hos. iv, 17,.
5. Those who deliberately
relapse into
sin, after rods, convictions, resolutions, and vows, Isa. i. 5.

Those who give themselves up

to commit sin with greedi
19. Phil. iii. 19.
7. Those
who despise all gospel- offers, and mock the messengers who
such have reason to
bring them, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16. Alas

6.

ness, and

glory in

it,

Eph.

iv.

!

fear
less,

&quot;

their harvest

is

past,&quot;

though none can say

&c.

it is

Their case

is

very hope

past the reach of sovereign

grace.
III.

The third head is, to inquire into the causes of men s
1. It
losing their hopeful seasons.
proceeds from their unbe
this
lief, and doubting of the certainty of gospel-truths
keeps
many hovering so long between heaven and hell, death and
:

Christ and the world, that their summer and harvest-days
are gone before they come to a resolution.
Did men believe
the certainty of wrath to come, and that they are born heirs
of that wrath, they would think no motion swift
in

life,

enough

fleeing to Christ,
2. Many trifle

and closing with him,

order to escape it.
away their summer-days and seasons of ac
tion, because they look on death and eternity at mauy years
distance, and that they will have time enough, before these
expire, to mind salvation-work.
By this delusion, Satan
cheats many out of their most
hopeful seasons. Did men look
on death as within a
step of them, and having no more but a
,

B2

in
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a few days they shall either
single thread to cut, so that within
be singing with the saints in heaven, or roaring with the

damned

in hell, they

would no^

let their

summer-days pass so

idly.

3.
sloth.

Promising summer-days are lost through indulging of
Many, before they will be at some pains now in prayer

and secret duties,

O

will venture

upon endless pains

in hell here

What

pains was Christ at to save
prodigious
you, and will you be at none to save yourselves ? Hath not
God an eternity of rest and pleasure to recompense your small
after.

toil

folly

!

and pains in improving your summer-days

?

4. Liove of sensnal delights and carnal company proves a
snare to many.
They are hereby drawn into idleness, games,

pastimes, tippling, foolish talking and jesting, and other sin
ful
pleasures ; whereby their summer-days are trifled away
and mis-spent. Even those diversions which are judged the

most innocent, ought to be used with fear and caution, lest
they steal away our hearts and thoughts from our chief con
cerns ; which if they do, they are not innocent, but hurtful.
they are sad diversions that would divert us from Christ
and heaven. It is unbecoming a Christian that looks for eter
nal delights in another world, and pleasures of a higher nature,
to have his heart set
upon the pitiful delights of this earth,

which

away as a dream, and leave nothing behind them,
be a sting in the conscience for spending days of
One hour s enjoyment of Christ s
grace so unprofitably.
presence and favour, hath far more pleasure in it than many
years of sensual delights.
But for shortening this discourse, I must pass several things
1 had in view, and proceed to
unless

fly

it

THE APPLICATION.
Infer* 1. Doth God, in his mercy, afford men hopeful sea
sons for saving their souls,
summer- days of youth, harvesthow lamentable must it be to see
days of gospel-grace ?

O

men wasting away

these seasons by delays, putting off conversion-w ork, and closing with Christ, from day to day, till both
When conscience or God s
their summer and harvest are past
r

!

u Go
thy way for
Spirit press them, they answer, with Felix,
this time, and when I have a convenient season, I will hear
thee
meaning nothing but to put off the present conviction,
j&quot;

O

the work is so weighty and necessary, you cannot
much haste to expedite it it is work for your im
mortal souls, and work for eternity.
How careful would a
sirs

make

too

!

j
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improve a day, if his natural life depended upon it?
man had an hour allowed him to beg his life
from his prince, would he think he might delay till some mi
nutes of it were past ? No ; he would apply at the very first,
and use the most moving words and arguments he could devise
to obtain it, and leave nothing unessayed during that hour.
But oh is there not much more at stake here ? When the

man be

to

If a condemned

!

salvation of the precious soul through all eternity depends
upon the improvement of the present summer-day of grace, it

your wisdom to take the morning rather than the evening
The morning is fittest for beginning a journey : you
it,
would call him a foolish traveller that would set out only when

is

of

the sun

is setting.

Infer* 2.

How much

are they to be blamed,

who waste

their precious seasons of grace, in pursuing foolish lusts
and pleasures ; who take God s time, and their soul s seasons
sirs ! doth God create
too, to do the devil s work in

away

!

O

summer and harvest-days for you to serve the devil,
Or, do you think
grand enemy ? Wretched ingratitude

pleasant
his

!

God

should wait till the devil, the world, and the flesh,
have done with you, and then be content to take their leav
ings ? Be ashamed of so requiting the Lord, and dealing so
that

O

foolish people and unwise !
Surely gospei-slighters, and neglecters of the sea
sons of grace, must have an uncomfortable death-bed, seeing
the mournful ditty of my text belongs to them u Our harvest
is
Oh !
past, our summer is ended, and we are not saved.&quot;
how cutting must the review of wasted summer-days be to
It will be so far from yield
you, when death calls upon you
ing you any comfort at that time, to call to mind your carnal

with your Maker,
Infer.* 3.

:

!

company and converse, your jests and

sports,

your games and

pastimes, your tippling and idle talking, that the very
brance of these will increase your sorrow.

remem

We

may hence justly conclude gospel-slighters
Infer. 4.
to be men beside themselves, and without the free use of their
reason, seeing they act a part below the very brutes and in
These observe the proper seasons in providing for
but ah
you neglect your s in providing for eternity.
The stork in the heavens knows her appointed times ; the

sects.

winter
tc

turtle,

;

!

the crane, and the swallow, observe the time of their
Jer. viii. 7.
The ant provideth her meat in the
&quot;

coming,&quot;

summer, and gathereth her foocj*in the harvest^ and all to lay
up for winter,&quot; Prov. vi. 8. jBut ah you let your souls
summer and harvest-days pass over, without minding the win
ter of death, or
providing for them when dislodged of the
&amp;gt;

!
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body. It must surely be the height of madness to trifle away
the season which is given you for saving your souls through
If sin had not wofully bemisted your eyes, you
all eternity.
would have been ready to have looked upon him as a monster
or madman, that had but a few days to win or lose his soul for
ever, and yet would be playing these away at cards and dice,
or trifling them away in jests and diversions, tippling and
And
idleness, and never once minding the saving of his soul
Thou
yet how many of all ranks may I apply to, and say,
art the man
Infer. 5. If gospel-seasons be the summer and harvest for
our souls, it must be our unquestionable duty and interest to
improve them with the greatest care, by complying with the
Spirit s motions, and the gospel- offers; by closing with Christ,
and u giving all diligence to make our calling and election
sure
for, if the proper season for these be lost, the work
cannot be done at all. You are all careful to observe the
seasons for your secular profits
the husbandman his season
for ploughing, sowing, and reaping ; the merchant his time for
attending fairs and markets ; the mariner his time when the
wind is fair for sailing. And ought not you much more to be
observant of your summer and harvest seasons of grace ? Re
member and believe it,
trifler, the time is at hand, when
for one of those summer-days
you will be put to cry,
for one of those Sabbaths or communion-seasons,
again
wherein I had the offers of a crucified Christ
how would
I prize it ; but alas a thousand worlds, had I them to give,
cannot recall one of them to me.&quot; It was a vain wish of that
call time again, call time again.
poor woman when dying,
No, no, a summer-day or a harvest-day cannot be recalled ;
therefore be wise to
spend them with fear and care, while yoii
enjoy them.
May the Lord bless gospel-seasons to us. Ameno
!

&quot;

!&quot;

:&quot;

:

O
&quot;

!

O

O

!

!

O

O
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OF A PUBLIC SPIRIT.
SERMON
On

JER.

FinHE

viii.

21.

For

II.

the hurt of the daughter of
am 1 hurt, &c.

doctrine which

now

falls

to be handled,

my people

is,

and
II. That every gracious
is a
public spirit,
spirit
will lay to heart the calamitous case of the church or coun

Doct.

try of which he

is

a

member.

So did Jeremiah here, and in several other parts of his
writings, as in Jer. ix. 1. Jer. xiii. 17. and in his book of
Lamentations.

Such public

spirited persons also

were Moses,

Samuel, David, Isaiah, Daniel, Ezra, Nehetniah, Paul, and
other scripture-saints.
The method of handling this doctrine may be,
I. To inquire into the nature and evidences of a truly pub
lic

spirit.

To shew

II.

the reasonableness and necessity of a public

spirit.

III.

Make

application.
to the first) to-wit, the nature of this
public spirit
which is in gracious persons, especially as it is evidenced by
their holy zeal and concern for the church under distress, it
I.

As

doth imply several things

:

A sincere

love to Christ, and concern for his glory,
which prompts us to prefer the things of Christ to our own
If we love not Christ the head, we cannot have a
things.
true love to his body and church, nor a concern for its wel
1.

fare.

It is this love that

makes gracious

souls

&quot;

prefer Jeru

salem above their chief joy,&quot; Psal, cxxxvii. 6.
2. There is in it a
sympathy and fellow-feeling with the

church

in distress, as being members of the same body.
\Ve
see every living member of the body feels the injuries which
are done to it, or to any of its fellow- members, and is ready
to act for their relief: so the
eyes and hands are ready t&
the
or
foot
In
when
leg
hurt, as feeling the smart of it.
help

like manner, the

members of Christ

s

body-mystical have a

l
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fellow-feeling together,
each other in distress.

and are ready to act for the

ger. II,
relief of

3. It imports not only a deep concern and sorrow for the
church in trouble, but also a disposition to express and evi
dence this concern, by using all the means in our power to
help and relieve her ; such as fasting, mourning, and weep
ing for all the sins, whether of ourselves or others, which
draw down wrath and calamities upon the church j and wrest
ling with God by earnest prayer for her relief, looking to
Ckrist and his blood for pardoning and removing these sins
which have raised the storm against her. Thus did Nehemiah, Daniel, Ezra, David, Jeremiah, and others.
II. The second head is, to shew the reasonableness and ne
cessity of this public spirit, and zealous concern for the church
in distress.
Now this will appear from several grounds and
considerations j such as,
1. The near relation to, and interest which Christ hath in
his church;
The church is his building, his household, his
peculiar treasure, his jewels, and dear purchase ; yea, she is
Christ s body, of which he is the head.
Now, if you have
any love to Christ himself, you canuot be unconcerned for the
church, which is so nearly related to him, when she is in
trouble.
If you love the Head, you cannot but love the body
also.
Again, as Christ s relation to the church is near, so his
love to her is proportionable ; he compares his love to that of
a tender mother s to her sucking child, which she cannot for
he engraves Zion upon the palms of his
get and therefore
and
hath
her
walls
hands,
coatinually before him,&quot; Isa xlix.
In that expression he alludes to the practice of the
15, 16.
Jews, in shewing their concern for Jerusalem in ruins, during
the Babylonish captivity
they engraved the effigies of Jeru
salem upon their rings, to keep her in perpetual remembrance.
In like manner saith the Lord, I have the church engraven
upon the palms of my hands ; so that I can never open my
hand to bestow a blessing upon any, but the church s case
Now, if God so loves the church, and
presents to my eye.
is concerned for her welfare, it becomes us also to be con
cerned and affected for her.
2. This affectionate concern is reasonable and necessary,
because it is your interest. .Every one of you is nearly con
nected with that of the church, as being members of the same
mystical body, who must suffer one with another ; so that in
&quot;

:

:

seeking the public good of the church, you consult your own
private interest also ; for your own prosperity is bound up in
her welfare. You are like passengers in a ship, that have
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your persons and all your effects along with you there ; so
if she sink^
that, if the ship be prosperous, you are well ; but
must suffer
all.
Your
in
lose
souls,
you
precious
particular,
when the church doth suffer they cannot but be reduced to
a melancholy situation, when the church is distressed with
as the plague of dry breasts, and
spiritual judgements, such
If
the withdrawing of the Spirit of God from ordinances.
the mother be sickly, the sucking child must languish.
3. To be public spirited makes a man a public blessing,
and an instrument of much good to others^ which is a man s
This would make you resemble your hea
greatest honour.
venly Father, who doeth good to all, by making his sun to
And also like your Sa
rise, and his rain to fall upon them.
viour, who was a public blessing while on earth, for he still
u went about
And like Abraham,
doing good,&quot; Acts x. 38.
who was a u blessing to the nations,&quot; Gen. xii. 2. Job was
a man of a noble public spirit, upon which account he was
had in the greatest love and esteem, respect and reverence,
by all ranks ; when the ear heard him, or the eye saw him,
I delivered the
they blessed him ; why ? because (saith he)
cried
that
I
was
to
the
and
feet
to the lame/
;
blind^
eyes
poor
&c. Job xxix. 11, 12, &c.
4. Because God s glory suffers when the church suffers,
:

&quot;

for Zion is the seat of his
Psal. Ixxvi. 1, 2.
It is
glory,&quot;
the church that doth display and shew it forth.
God s re
venue of honour and praise in the world would come to little,
if God had not a church therein to
pay him his rent ; hence
he calls his church
the branch of my planting, the work of
my hands, that I may be glorified,&quot; Isa. Ix. 21. The rest of
the world embezzle their talents, but God s church and
peo
Now, when these are
ple improve theirs for God s glory.
&quot;

&quot;

suppressed and sunk, they are disabled for shewing forth his
glory.
Nay, then the enemy is ready to insult them, and to
Hence King Hezekiah
reproach both them and their God.
called the time of Jerusalem s distress,
a day of trouble,
and of rebuke, and of blasphemy,&quot; Isa. xxxvii. 3.
&quot;

5. Because God is
highly pleased with a public spirit, and
with those who interpose for his church in trouble ; he

repre
scripture as seeking carefully for those to put^^
marks of honour and respect
upon them, Jer. v. 1 . Ezek.
xxii. 30.
Also we see what singular honour God
sents himself in

put upon

Moses and Phineas upon

that account, Exod. xxxii. 11, 14.
Psah cvi. 23, 30, 31. Also he promises

Numb. xxv.

10, 1 1.
prosperity to all such, and familiarity with himself, PsaK

oxxii. 6. Isa. xlv. 11.

VOL.

III.

No,

18.

c:
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6. Because, on the other hand, God is much
displeased with
who are unconcerned about his church when in distress,

those

woe against them who are at ease in
a
yea, he denounces
x
Amos
Zion, and are not grieved for the affliction of
&quot;

Joseph,&quot;

And we

what wrath was threatened against
Esther, if she should be easy or silent when the church was
For if thou altogether hold thy
in danger, Esth. iv. 14.
vi. 1, 6.

see

&quot;

peace

at this time, then shall

to the

Jews from another

house shall be

enlargement and deliverance arise
place, but thou and thy father s

destroyed.&quot;

THE APPLICATION.
God be well pleased with those who are sen
with the church s case when in distress, how
flaming must his wrath be against those who are the instruments of her distress, and, instead jof sympathizing with her
O that such would know,
in it, do rejoice in her trouble
that they are not only the enemies of the church, but they are
the enemies of God, and the very butt of his anger every
day, Psal. vii. 11. How dreadful is their case, who have the
poisoned arrows of God s wrath levelled against them !
Infer. 2. If it be the character of gracious souls to be con
cerned for the church, what a bad sign must it be of those
who mind their own things, and not the things of Jesus Christ I
of whom the apostle speaks, Phil. ii. 21.
And, alas how
many are there amongst us, who have their minds and affec
Infer.

1.

If

sibly affected

!

!

They are warm, keen, and
upon the earth
anxious about the concerns of their bodies and families, but
cold and indifferent about the things of Christ and his church:
They, like Gallic, care for none of these things, Acts xviii.
If their bodies or friends be in &quot;distress, they are trou
17.
bled ; but though the church of God be in affliction, it gives
them no uneasiness ; which is a sad sign they are not living
members of Jesus Christ ; for if they were, they would have
a feeling and sympathy with the body.
3. &quot;We may take a lamentation for the want of a publicspirited and generous concern for the church of God among

tions wholly set

!

us, which is this day in great danger and distress by errors,
divisions, and decay of piety : And yet, how few are laying
it to heart ?
!
whence doth this indifference proceed ?

Ah

Surely from want of love to Christ, the church s Head, or
from excessive love to the world and carnal pleasures. When
men * lie upon beds of ivory, chant to the sound of the viol,
and drink wine in bowls, they are not .grieved for the afflio
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Amos vi. 4, 5, 6. Again, this indifferency
Joseph,&quot;
about Christ s matters, proceeds from that cursed root of self.
love, and self-seeking, which is in all men by nature ; though,
in the mean time, sin and Satan have blinded their eyes, that
they know not their true interest They know not what it
is rightly to seek themselves ; if they seek the good of their
bodies with the neglect of their souls, they think to seek
tion of

:

O

if their eyes were
themselves best this way :
But
open
ed, they would see that this self-seeking is nothing but selfThe rich glutton fancied he was
hating and self-destroying.
when he clothed him
and
his
own
himself
seeking
happiness,
but afterwards,
self in
purple, and fared delicionsly every day ;

when he

lifted

up

his eyes, he

saw

his self-seeking

was

for by pampering his body a little
self-destroying
damned his stful for ever. So that those who serve
;

really

time, he

God best,

church s good, before their world
by
ly interest, do really seek themselves most ; for they hereby
-secure the happiness of both soul and body through all eter
seeking his glory and his

nity.
4. It

may be needful here to give some caution against the
wrong use of this doctrine, which some may be in hazard to
make, by spending their zeal and concern about the public
case of the church to the neglect of their own personal case.
sirs
beware of this extreme, and suspect this zeal not to
be of the right sort ; for where there is a sincere regard to

O

!

God s glory, it will shew itself, in the first place, in seeking
to have matters
soul s case
right at home, to have your own
put in good order, to have a true faith in Christ, the nature
renewed, and corruptions subdued, without which you can
never glorify God, or do any thing to please him Likewise,
it will shew itself in
esteeming and preferring the great and
essential truths of the
to hear of the ex
gospel, and desiring
cellency and usefulness of a crucified Jesus, and of the Holy
a
Spirit s dealing with souls in beginning and carrying on
work of grace. Now, when these sweet truths are not so
much relished, as to hear reflections and censures upon the
management of public affairs, you have ground to be jealous
that your deceitful hearts are
carrying you to an extreme,
and to a zeal for the church, which is not right. True zeal
for God will make
you careful to be acquainted with your
own hearts, to have matters right in the first place between
God and your own souls, to have humility, truth, and since
rity in the inward parts, without which God will not dwell
nor hold communion with you, nor can you claim God s pro
mises of guiding and direction in dark and dividing times ;
:
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for it is not the
proud or self-conceited Christian that hath
the promise, but the humble and self-denied, Psal. xxv, 9.
The meek will he guide in judgement, and the meek will
he teach his way.&quot; Study always then to be meek and hum
ble, and, in order thereto, to be acquainted with your own
deceitful hearts, which will be fair to deceive you, if you be
not on your guard.
Watch, then, and let never your con
cern for the public draw you off from private duties, nor
&quot;

for some may make very splen
;
did appearance for
public things, and yet prove nothing at
last but cast-aways, for want of
But by
personal godliness.

from secret and heart- work

you this, let none think I encourage any to turn Gal.
with respect to the matters of God, and the interest and
welfare of his church, as, alas the generality are ; no, I teach
telling

lios,

!

3-nd press the contrary.
5. Let all, therefore,

be exhorted to be public spirited^
and suitably concerned for the church in distress. O lay to
heart her calamity, and shew your concern for her relief, by
mourning for sin which brings on wrath, and praying earnest
Do good
ly for deliverance from it, saying, with David,
in thy good pleasure unto
ion, build thou the walls of Je
&quot;

rusalem.&quot;

Motives to, it 1 From the pattern of our blessed Lord
and Head, whose example we should copy after in his sym
His
pathy with, and concern for the church in trouble.
soul was grieved for their misery
In all their afflictions he
was afflicted.&quot; When they are persecuted, he feels himself
injured, and this sympathy sets him on work to intercede for
them, as he did for Jerusalem under the Babylonish captivity,
O Lord of hosts, how long wilt thou not have
Zech. i. 12.
rnercy on Jerusalem, and on the cities of Judah, against
which thou hast had indignation these threescore and ten
:

.

&quot;

:

&quot;

years
their

Let
Head.
!&quot;

all

the

members then

follow the example of

2.
Public-spirited persons are the pillars of societies, and
bear off wrath and judgements from them. Hence we see the

flood could not rise to destroy the old world, till Noah was
shut up in the ark ; nor could the fire be rained from heaven

upon Sodom, till Lot was housed in Zoar and both Noah
and Lot were public-spirited men, and therefore great bless
O sirs this public-spirited
ings and pillars to the church.
to the
disposition would make you blessings to the church and
island
It would make you live desired, and die lamented.
Men would reckon your lives worthy of many prayers, and
!

!

:

yoyr deaths of many

tears.

Elijah was of this dispositipn.
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and we see how Elisha bewailed his departure, 2 Kings ii.
And Elisha saw it, and he cried, My father, liiy fa.
12.
ther, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof:&quot; mean
of Israel, by his
ing that Elisha was the safety and strength
with God ; and a better defence to them than,
prevaleucy
chariots and horsemen.
3. This disposition is a good evidence both of love to God,
&quot;

and of love to the souls of men ; for it is of the nature of
true love to be concerned for the good of those whom we
love, to mourn when they suffer, and rejoice when they pros
If we love God, we will lament the dishonours which
per.

are done to him.

If

we

love the souls of men,

we

will

pray

for their conversion, aiad bewail their sins which bring de
struction upon them.
4. It would be a good means to save you from the guilt

of other

men

s

sins,

and secure you from the wrath which

they bring on. For they who sigh and cry for all the abo
minations that are done in the midst of Jerusalem, have a
set upon them for their preservation, Ezek. ix. 4.
looks upon our mourning for the sins of others, as an
entering of our dissent against them, and so will not charge

mark

God

them upon

us.

Quest. How shall we attain to this public
concern for the church in distress ?

Ans Take the
1. Beg for the

spirit

and zealous

following directions
of God that dwells, breathes, and
Spirit
He sure
acts in ail the members of Christ s mystical body.
that inclines all the members to take
ly is the public
:

Spirit

the same care one for another, and to seek the good of the

whole body, Rom.

viii.

14.

Let the grace of love abound

in your hearts, love to
and see to keep this holy fire al
Love makes the wants and sufferings of
ways burning.
others to be our own, and prompts us to lay out ourselves for
them.
3. Love the society of the public-spirited and zealous ones
of the land, and particularly those who study to manage their
zeal with piety and prudence ; for as iron sharpens iron, so
the conversation of such may be the means of enlivening you.
4. Beware of carnal company, which oft proves a danger
ous quench-coal to zeal and activity for God.
Peter found

2.

God and

to

all

his

people

j

by going into the society of the high-priest s servants ;
though he got his hands warmed amongst them, he got his
heart miserably cooled to Christ and his people.

this

for

22
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When you

attain to any measure of zeal and
public,
endeavour to manage it with holy wisdom and
caution, so as you may recommend this grace to others, and
not stumble them at it through your mismanagement.
There
is much need for this caution,
especially in reeling and divid
ing times ; wherefore take these advices
1. See that you act from a
principle of true love to God,
which will engage you to love all who bear his stamp and

4.

spiritedness,

:

image.
2. See that your ends be
pure and sincere, not to gain
esteem or applause, or increase a party, but that God may
be glorified, and Christ s kingdom advanced in the world.
3. Watch carefully that your zeal do not mix itself with
your own passion and bitterness of spirit, which we are always
in hazard of: The
apostle James doth nobly caution us against
this evil, Jam. iii. 14. to the end.
A cause sometimes may
be good and just, and yet managed with too much heat and
Job s friends were
animosity against our godly brethren.

good men, and expressed much zeal for God and religion in
their speeches, but yet God was
displeased with them for
their
zeal
with
so
much
bitterness
and rash censures
mixing
against his upright servant Job.
Wherefore, if conscience
oblige you at any time to oppose them who are godly, see
that you do it with much calmness, tenderness, and caution ;
and take care that your zeal do not degenerate into passion,

Mind what the
bitterness, or hatred against any of them.
centurion said to the chief
captain, when going to scourge
Take heed what thou dost, for this
Paul, Acts xxii. 26.
&quot;

man
man

is

a

that

So say

Roman.&quot;

is

a

member

J,

take heed what you do to any

cf Christ.

Object. Are we not called to contend with earnestness
when matters of faith are at the stake ? according to Jude,

Ans. 1. All points of truth are not of equal weight
and importance, and therefore not to be contended for with
2. Zeal and meekness are very con
equal zeal and concern.
sistent, and not opposite ; so that there may be zealous and
earnest contending for truth without wrath and passion. 3. Be
persuaded that the wrath of man never worketh the righteous
ness of God ^ yea, wrath and
passion is the worst thing that
can be brought into a religious controversy, for as a bad cause
is never made better, so a
good cause is always made worse
by it. The glory of God doth not need such rotten pillars
to
support it, as our wrath and passion, or our bitter and
angry words. Alas it is the rash using of the tongue that
ver. 2.

!

greatly influences our Differences, namely, by personal reflec-
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censures, uncharitable constructions, evil sur
This the wise
mises, aggravating the mistakes of others, &c.
man observed of old, Prov. xv. 1, 18. Surely the tongue is
rigid

tions,

of

an unruly member, and full of deadly poison. May God,
his infinite mercy, give us grace to govern it aright, for Je
Amen.
sus Christ s sake.

THE DISEASES OF
SERMON

SOULS.

III.

Is there no
Is there no balm in Gilead?
22.
? Why then is not the health of the daugh
there
physician
ter of my people recovered ?

On

Jer.

viii.

fTlHE

words being before explained, and the doctrines
ed, I proceed to

*-

rais-

However desperate the diseases of those with
church may seem to be, yet if they die of them,
it will be owing to themselves, seeing they have an able
Physician, and excellent balm, to look to for healing.

Doct. III.

viz.

in the

This being the doctrine which I chiefly intend to insist
in the following
upon, I propose to do it at some length

metho^

:

L

I will inquire into those dangerous diseases for which
is balm in Gilead, and a Physician there.
II. Take notice of some of those dangerous symptoms
which make our diseases appear desperate and incurable, for

there

which there

yet balm in Gilead.
of
the Physician there, who hath the balm, and
Speak
applies it for curing the diseased.
IV. Inquire into the nature of the balm, and means which
the Physician makes use of for healing.
V. Touch at the Physician s method of applying the balm,
is

III.

and performing the cure.

VI.

Make

application of the whole.
diseases
is, to inquire into the dangerous
of those within the church, for which the balm is provided.
I.

The first head
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for the better understanding hereof, I shall premise

some

things.
1.

When

I speak of the church, I

mean the church

visible^

which includes hypocrites as well as true believers.
2. Though the strength and power of tne soul s diseases be
broken in believers, by renewing grace, yet there is no dis
ease in the unrenewed, but believers are in part liable to it,
and have the relics of it to groan under while they are here
below.

am

not to speak of the diseases of the body-natural,
the province of physicians ; nor of the body-politic^
or civil society, which is the business of
and states
politicians
3.

I

which

men
day

is

in the

;

though

is

so visible to

mourn over them

mean time the abounding of these

at this

that we have ground to bewail and
Ah the diseases of our
before the Lord.
all,

!

and ecclesiastic, are so great and lamentable^
that we may justly apply that word to ourselves, which we
have in Isa. i. 5, 6.
The whole head is sick, and the whole
heart faint ; from the sole of the foot even unto the head,
there is no soundness in it, but wounds, bruises, and putrifySuch a case indeed is mournful, yet, blessed be
ing sores.&quot;
God, it is not desperate : There is balm in Gilead for the
state as well as the church, and we should
plead with the
great Physician in Israel to pity both, and heal their respec
tive diseases.
Thanks be to God that he is both able and
willing, and that he gives us such promises to plead with him,
body, both

civil

&quot;

as these

following, in Isa.

i.

25, 26.

&quot;

And

I will turn

my

hand upon thee, and purely purge away thy dross, and take

away thy

sin

And

:

I will restore thy judges as at the

first,

and thy counsellors as at the beginning ; afterwards thou shalt
be called the city of righteousness,&quot; &c. And that in Isa.

Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I will lift
mine
to
hand
the Gentiles, and set up my standard to the
up
people ; and they shall bring thy sons in their arms, and thy
daughters shall be carried on their shoulders and kings shall
be thy nursing fathers, and their queens thy nursing mothers,&quot;
&c. And that promise in Isaiah, Ix. 17, 18. u I will make
thy officers peace, and thine exactors righteousness; violence
shall no more be heard in thy land, wasting nor destruction
xlix. 22, 23.

&quot;

;

within thy borders ; but thou shalt call thy walls salvation,
and tby gates praise.&quot; Now, it is surely the duty of all the
members of both church and state, to plead these promises
with God, and to wait his time for accomplishing them to us,
what is there so hard, but the out-pouring of his Spirit
can do ?

O
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4. The diseases which I propose to speak of in this place,
are the sins of spiritual plagues and distempers of men s soills,
These we. ought all
which are very dangerous and deadly
to know, with their symptoms and effects, that we may seek
after the balm in Gilead, which is mercifully provided by
God for our healing. God would have every man to know
the plague of his own heart, 1 Kings viii. 38.
This every
:

man

know and

be acquainted with in the first place,
though yet we are not wholly to con
fine our
thoughts and care about those diseases which are pri
vate and personal, but shew our concern also about those
which are public and national ; of which more afterwards.
should

in order to healing

;

These soul distempers are called, in scripture, diseases,
wounds, and sickness, Psal. xxxviii. 5. and ciii. 3. and cxlvii.
3. Ezek. xxxiv. 4. Matth. ix. 12. because they
produce ef
fects in the soul, like to those which diseases
produce in the
5.

body ; such as, 1. As diseases waste the beauty of the body,
and produce uncomeliness and deformity in it, Psal. xxxix.
11. ; as they make the eyes sink and turn dull, the skin
shrink up and gather blackness, the flesh melt away, and
bones stick out, and the most beautiful person to look pale
and ghastly ; so our sins and spiritual distempers destroy the
comeliness of the soul, deprive

it

of

its

primitive beauty, the

image of God ; and bring upon it a most ghastly deformity,
and make it resemble both brutes and devils, the one in sen
2. As dis
suality and lust, the other in -pride and malice.
eases weaken the body, and make it unfit for spiritual work
and exercises, as prayer, hearing, meditating, &c. so that
duty becomes a burden to it. 3. As diseases deprive men
of their appetite for food, and of their digestion ; so sin
takes away the soul s appetite and digestion, that it hath
no hunger for the bread of life, for communion with God,
and the influences of his Spirit ; and though the man attends
ordinances, he doth not digest what he hears, nor is nourished
by it. 4. Diseases occasion pain in the body, that it cannot
rest ; so sin brings anguish and torture into the soul.
Hence
David complains of his bones being vexed, and his soul being
sore vexed, Psal. vi; 2, 3.
These things being premised, I
shall mention some of those dangerous diseases of the soul,
for which we need the balm in Gilead.
I. Atheism.
Infidelity or misbelief of divine truths re
vealed to us, is a deadly disease, for it hinders the success of
the gospel, and the saving of souls.
What is it that keeps
many halting so long between two opinions, and hovering beVOL. III. No. 18.
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twixt Christ and the devil, but their not believing firmly the
Bible to be God s word, and the gospel-tidings to be certain
truth ; namely, that God sent Jesus Christ, his eternal Son,
into the world, to assume our nature, and die for sin in our
stead ; and their not giving firm credit to the being of a God,
the immortality of the soul, and the life to come.
Though
many will not openly question any of these truths^ yet the
wavering thoughts they have about them, hinder them from
which God
falling in with the gospel-method of salvation,
Ah this is a deadly disease Also, there
hath established.
!

!

much practical Atheism among us many profess to own
God, and yet live as if they believed there was no God that
made the world, and no providence that governs it
They
is

;

:

pay God no homage nor respect ; they put the creature, or
self, in God s room 5 they ascribe their mercies to fortune, or
A
to their own wisdom and industry, rather than to God.

God s children indeed are cured of prevail
ing Atheism, yet the dregs of the disease do remain ; and
sometimes Atheistical thoughts come to a great height in
them, as in Asaph, though afterwards he was heartily grieved
and ashamed for entertaining them, and calls himself both a
woful disease

!

And no wonder
fool and a beast for it, Psal. Ixxiii. 21, 22.
he did so, for Atheism and infidelity, though it abound in the
church, yet there is no such disease in hell, no such madness
But
there, for the devils believe and tremble, James ii. 19.
though the disease be grievous, yet Christ hath balm for it,
and to him we must go, both to help our unbelief, and increase
our

faith.

II.

Ignorance of God and of gospel truths is a mortal dis
many, even of those who profess to know
Hos. iv 6. There are multitudes living in

ease, and destroys
him, according to

the midst of gospel-light, who yet continue in gross darkness.
They are ignorant of the infinite justice and holy nature of
God ; and of the misery of man in his fallen estate, of the
evil of sin, and the ransom necessary for it.
They are igno
rant of Jesus Christ and his mediatory offices, and of the na
ture and necessity of Christ s righteousness, and of faith which
They know nothing of the Spirit s office in
applies it to us.
our redemption, nor of his work in regeneration ; yea, they
do not so much as know if there be a Holy Ghost. Alas
that this disease of ignorance should still prevail, notwith
standing all the means of knowledge we enjoy. I grant, be
lievers are spiritually illuminated, and get the strength of this
!

disease broken at their

ness doth remain with

first

them

conversion, yet
j

still

much

blind

and frequently clouds of dark-
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ness do so overshadow them, that they have but faint views
of divine mysteries. This is a sad disease, but yet there is
balm in Gilead, and eye-salve in Israel for it, Rev. iii. 17 9 18.
Jer. xxiv. 7.
III. Hardness of heart
it is this that makes
)h
!

is

a ruining disease to multitudes.
sit under the ministry of the

them

word, and hear the most terrible threatenings and curses de
nounced against their sins, and yet be no more moved than
the seats they sit on, or the dead that lie under their feet ;
the stone in the heart, that the hammer of the
hand of man makes no impression upon it ; pro
mises draw not, and threatenings drive not ; mercies do not
This is a prevailing
allure, and judgements do not alarm
so hard

word

is

in the

:

And though
generality of gospel-hearers.
believers at conversion have the heart of stone taken away,
and a heart of flesh given, yet they are much plagued with
plague among the

recurring hardness, that often makes them complain of being
affected either with ordinances or providences ; and
though the fire burn round about them, yet they lay it not
This is an evil disease, yet there is balm in Israel,
to heart.
and help in the promises for it, Ezek. xxxvi. 26. Psal. i. 6.
IV. Earthly-mindedness is a \voful disease ; it clogs the

little

mind, and unfits the soul for spiritual work. The thoughts of
the world shut out the thoughts of God and eternity ; they
tempt many poor souls, like Martha, to be carefully troubled
about many things, even things which will not avail them at
a dying-hour, while the one thing necessary is quite neglected
and forgot. Ah what numbers are there dying of this dis
!

ease

When

other plagues kill their thousands, this slays its
what havock doth it daily make among
ten thousands,
?
Pharaoh s words concerning the Is
Christians
professed
raelites, may well be applied to many of them, Exod. xiv. 3.
**
They are entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut
them in.&quot; So hot are they in pursuing the world, so busied
?

Q

in providing for their families, in paying their debts, in mak
and in courting the favour of men, that
ing bargains,

purchases,

in their lives, nor room in their hearts,
sin
for precious Christ, and the concerns of their souls.
this disease of earthly-mindcdness doth quite defeat
ners

they can find no time

O

!

the design of the gospel, and marr your profiting by Sabbaths
and sermons ; it turns the house of God into a place of mer
chandize, by your thoughtfuliiess in it about worldly gain and
What a fearful distemper is this, that turns a man s
profit.
head and heart where his feet should be that makes him
bestow his soul and all its noble faculties upon a little white
!
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and yellow clay
and so all his days dig for dross and dung
with mattocks of gold
Nothing can cure this disease but
tke balm of Gilead.
The prevailing power of it is indeed
broken in believers at conversion, the world is then put down
from the throne and chief place in the soul j yet afterwards
it doth
rally its broken forces, and struggles hard to recover
the throne again ; and this proves very troublesome even to
!

!

the best.

It distracts their thoughts, molests

them

in

holy

and steals away their affections from Christ and
heaven. This is a sore plague, yet there is balm in Israel
and help in God s word and promise for it ; Cant. iv. 8. Jer.
duties,

xxxii. 4. Col.

iii.

1, 2.

V. Aversion to spiritual duties is a sore disease, when the
heart becomes backward to pay God a visit in secret, and the
man unwilling to go to his closet to converse with his Maker.
Ah this is the case with many, who would rather toil their
bodies a whole day, than spend a quarter of an hour upon
their knees with God in secret.
Their animal spirits are vi
gorous and lively in pursuing their worldly business, or even
their diversions ; but they are low and faint in soul-work and
We see many, who do not weary to
spiritual exercises.
spend whole days, yea, and nights too, in drinking, dancing,
gaming, and serving their lusts ; but they grudge to give God
so much as one day, or any part even of his own day.
They
What a weariness hath it ?
say of Sabbaths and sermons,
When will the Sabbath be gone?&quot; This is a prevailing
disease, and how strong are the dresrs of it even in believers !
!

&quot;

For though

at conversion, their hearts are reconciled to

God

and his ways, yet at times they feel much of recurring back
wardness for spiritual work, so that when they would do
But yet there is balm for
good, evil is present with them.
this disease, in the Physician of Israel, and his gracious
pro
mises, Psal. ex. 3. Isa.

xl.

31.

Ezek. xxxvi. 27.

VI. Indwelling corruption, prevailing and venting itself
various ways, is a sad disease. Sometimes it rises like a flood,
swells high, and carries all before it, like the current of a
tide that cannot be withstood.
So it is with those in whom
the strength of corruption was never subdued by converting
And though the tide be turned with renewed persons,
grace.
yet upon some occasions we find them making great com
plaints of the prevalency of indwelling sin, through the power
of temptation, as Paul, Rom. vii. and David, Psal. Ixv.

and Isa. Ixiv. 6.
Iniquities prevail against me
This
iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

;&quot;

most humbling disease

;

Our
is

a

yet the Physician in Israel hath pro-
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yided balm for it in his word, Psal. Ixv. 3.
Rom. vii. 24, 25.

9
Mic.

vii.

19.

^ VII. Hypocrisy and formality in God s service is a woful
disease ; when men draw near to God with their lips only,
and give him no more but bodily service, which is no better
than that of a statue on a tomb, with eyes and hands lift
And how unpleasant is a voice
up, only it wants a voice.
to God, without the heart and affections ? He heavily com
of it, Isa. xxix. 13.
Among the unrenewed, hypocrisy
plains
is a deadly and reigning disease.
And though the converted

be delivered from

its
reigning power, yet they are sadly dis-?
remains, and often put to complain that they
give God more of the body, than of the heart in duty ; and
But the
that their prayers are little better than lip-labour.
of
hath
this
Israel
for
balm
disease, Jer.
Physician
promised
xxxi. 33. Prov.iv. 18. 2 Cor. iv. 16.
VIII. Inconstancy and wandering of heart in duty is a

tressed with

its

for the unfixedness of the heart,
vain excursions towards the world
and its trifles, and even in time of the most solemn approaches
unto God
Hereby our religious performances are wofully

prevailing disease.
that goeth out in

Alas

!

many

!

marred, and God provoked to lothe and abhor them. There
is a voluntary and habitual wandering of heart, that is the
and there is an invo*
reigning plague of the unregenerate
luntary wandering, that is the disease of God s people, which
But there is
they bemoan and lament before the Lord.
balm in Gilead for it in all shapes Jer. xxxii. 29. Ezeki
:

:

xi. 19.

IX. Backslidmgs from the Lord, or

a spiritual consump
They are liable
people.
to backslide from the
life of godliness, and to lose
and
power
their former spirituality and liveliness in serving God in their

tion, is the

common

disease of

God

s

and public assemblies ; so that sometimes
their religious duties are like to wither and dwindle away in
to a dead form, and
the things that remain are ready to die,&quot;
as it was with the church of Sardis, Rev. iii. 2.
This de
closets, families,

&quot;

cay comes upon them when known sin or sloth are indulged
by them. Then it is that spiritual exercises become a weari
ness, and aversion grows to heart-work and secret duties,
such as prayer, reading the Bible, meditation, and com
muning with their own hearts Then the graces do languish,
the faith of divine revelation becomes weak, the truths which
:

God reveals concerning his glorious perfections, the excel
lencies of Christ, and concerning sin ;md duty, heaven and
The repenhell, make but small impression on the inind.
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restrained, and the soul is little affected with God ?
then love turns cool to Christ and his image, it
;

its evil

doth not constrain to duty, nor to hate and mortify sin as be
fore ; then hope becomes faint and languid, and hath not
such desirous expectations ef the eternal world, and things
unseen, as to fortify the soul against the allurements of the
the world, and the flesh.
This spiritual consumption
to
is a mournful disease, and calls us
speedily
apply to the
Physician of Israel for the balm he hath promised for it,
Deut. xxx. 6. Hos. xiv. 4, 5, 6PsaL Ixix. 32. John xiv.
19. Gal. ii. 20.
X. Discouragement and down-casting of sou!* is one of
God s people s diseases that requires this balm. They are
often cast down by outward afflictions, and
especially by the
prevalency of sin and Satan s temptations, by the hidings of
God s face, the shutting out of their prayers, the darkening
of their evidences, the revival of former guilt, and the renew
Under these
ing of Mount Sinai s thunderings against them.
trials, they are apt to think that God holds them for his
enemies, and writes bitter things against them, and hence
are put to cry with the Psalmist, &quot;Hath God forgotten to
be gracious ? Is his mercy clean gone for ever ? And will he
be favourable no more
This is a disease which sadly en
feebles their hearts and weakens their hands ; yet the great
Physician of the church hath provided balm for it, Psal.
xlii. 5, &c. Isa. xli. 10, 17, 18. and liv. 7, &c. Isa. Ivii. 16.
&c. Jer. xxxi. 25. Heb. xiii. 5, 6.
XI. Ingratitude to God for mercies is a common disease,
Alas
we turn unthankful both for common and special
mercies, and for the unspeakable gift of Jesus Christ to Adam s
fallen race
What bad requitals do we make to God for his
There are many who make use of God s mercies
goodness
as darts to shoot at heaven, and weapons to fight against
God himself. The more he gives them of health and money,
they turn the more profane and debauched ; so that, instead
of serving God with his benefits, they make a sacrifice of
I fear such will be found
them to the devil, Hos. ii. 8.
guilty of this evil, who bestow their time and money upon
games and pastimes, balls and assemblies, plays and comedies,
and such vanities, that prove nurseries of sin, and serve great
ly to debauch the minds and morals of men and women.
let us not ungratefully requite the Lord, our gracious bene
factor.
Ah how much of this disease doth remain even
with the best
Even Hezekiah rendered not again according
to the benefit done unto him, 2 Chron. xxxii. 25. Great neecj.
have we all of the balm of Gilead to cure us of this plague.
&amp;lt;Ievil,

?&quot;

!

:

!

O

!

!
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XII. Trusting

our own righteousness

to

31
is

a disease which

The

unbeliever goes about to build an
imaginary tower of his own righteousness, and will not sub
mit to the righteousness of Christ, the glorious Surety, who
hath brought in an everlasting and law-abiding righteousness
are liable

all

to.

for sinners to fly to.
Nay, believers who have actually fled
to it, do still groan under the remains of this woful disease

within them.
They have still a hankering after some depen*
dance upon their duties and performances, although they can
not but own that their best duties need the blood of Christ,
as well as their worst sins ; and if they be not washed from,
the sins that cleave to them, they would damn them.
O!
then, what need have we all of the balm in Giiead, and the
Physician there, for these deadly diseases which cleave to us ?
Time would fail me to mention and insist upon many other
grievous diseases which abound among us, such as pride, selfconceit, and lifting up of ourselves, because of some attain
ments above others ; discontentment with our lot and con
dition in the world ; impatience under crosses, sinful self-

envy, rash anger, malice,
However light
revenge, and many other deadly plagues.
some may make of these distempers, yet there is none of them
but what will prove deadly, if the balm of Giiead, and Phy
sician there, be not
But, blessed be the
applied to for cure.
God of Israel, that this balm is an universal medicine, a catholicon for all manner of soul-diseases, if sinners would but
seek to it, and submit to the application of it in the Physi
cian s own way.
May we all be brought to see and feel our

love, intemperance, covetousness,

diseases in time, that we may hasten to the great
Physiciaa
of the church, while his balm and power are
present to heal
us.
May God of his infinite mercy determine us to it, far

Jesus Christ

s sake.

Amen.

SERMON
On JER.

viii.

22.

IV.

I? there no balm in Giiead? Is

ther?,

no physician there ? &c.

N the

preceding sermon, I mentioned many soul-diseaset,
which are more secret and invisible,
prevailing among
us
In this I shall speak of some other diseases of a more
I

-

:
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affect not only the
particular members,
public nature, which
but, in some respects, threaten the whole body of the church,
and the several congregations thereof; and upon which ac
count our poor diseased church and land do greatly need the

balm of Gilead, and Physician there, at this day.
L Heresy and error is a disease which spreads like a gan
grene, and doth very much threaten our church and land at
this day
when doctrines are vented, and books dispersed, in
favour of Deism, Socinianism, Arianism, Arminianisin, and
other errors ; when principles are espoused and spread, which
tend to weaken divine revelation ; to advance corrupt reason
and self-love as the spring and standard of religion ; to exalt
our moral performances more than imputed righteousness ; to
reproach the operations of the Holy Spirit upon souls, with
enthusiasm ; and ascribe our good actions more to the power
;

of corrupt nature, than to efficacious free grace.
Now when
such errors as these, besides many Popish tenets and super

propagated among us, there is ground to say, we
have a sick and dieased land, that needs balm.
II. Schism and division among the ministers and members
stitions, are

of the church, is a grievous malady that we at present labour
under.
Surely it is a most unnatural distemper that causes
the sheep of Christ to bite and devour one another, and
the members of Christ to separate as aliens ; yea, not onlj
break up Christian communion, but break out in uncha
ritable

bitterness,

reflections,

speaking,

one

that puts those

against

wrath, clamour,

A

another.

strange

and

evil-

distemper

!

will delightfully worship God together
eternity, in such a case, that they can

who

1

through a whole
a distemper, that makes
not keep fellowship together here
men renounce communion with those they once delighted in,
and with whom the glorious Head doth still hold communion ;
that takes many off from the vitals and essentials of religion,
and employs their time in public controversies about partyopinions, the grounds of separation, the characters of preach
ers, and things which rather tend to beget alienation of affec
!

and angry quarrels, than to promote saving knowledge,
Oh how wrath-like a
love, and godly edifying.
judgement is that spirit of strife and division which God hath
poured out upon this land, for our former misimprovement of
the gospel, and contempt of glorious Christ
Ah, what a
That
flood-gate doth it open to many evils and calamities
tions,

faith,

!

!

!

is

a true

word of the apostle James,

ing and strife

is,

there

is

iii.

16.

&quot;

Where envy

confusion, and every evil

work.&quot;

Ser.
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a plague must that be that produces every evil work
a sad disease is it that turns Christian converse into
vain janglings, that hinders social prayers, that mars the suc
cess of the gospel, weakens the interest of religion, propa
church to the scorn
gates all kind of evil, and exposes the
How applicable is that word to
and derision of her enemies
Thy breach is great like the sea, who
us, Lam. ii. 13.
can heal thee
Surely none but he that hath the balm of
!

&quot;What

What

!

&quot;

?&quot;

Gilead.

and

III. Giddiness

that sadly prevails

ttnsettledness in religion,

among

us.

Many

are

now

is
&quot;

a disease
reeling to

drunken men,&quot; as the prophet speaks, Isa. xxivi
20*
They do not, like sober men, keep the highway in a
like drunkards, stagger and reel from
straight course ; but,
one side of the way to another. Alas the most part are reel
ing either to one extreme or another, and very few are going
on in a straight and steady course. Many are reeling towards
defection from our reformation principles and attainments,
which our worthy ancestors valiantly contended and suffered
for ; particularly in encouraging and drawing on the yoke of
patronage upon the church without necessity ; yea, pleading
for it as lawful and harmless, though our reformers declared
it to be contrary to the word of God, and the practice of
and

fro like

!

the apostolical and primitive church. Likewise, in com
pliance with that yoke, many are voluntarily falling in with
courses for wreathing it upon the church s neck, and depart
ing from several parts of our established government and dis
as our
cipline, to which they stand solemnly engaged, such
approved rules and practice with respect to the moderation
of calls, the election and ordination of pastors ; and, in con

obtruding ministers into congregations
whereby the church is spoiled of her right
of calling her own pastors, the flock of Christ is scattered,
the edification of souls hindered, the great ends of a gospelministry defeated, and the work of the gospel greatly ob
structed.
Many also are swerving from our old covenantengagements, and openly denying the lawfulness of national
covenanting, and the binding obligation thereof upon pos
terity ; and forming to themselves schemes of government
which would open a door to anarchy and licentiousness.
Again, many are reeling towards Erastianism, and injurious
infringements upon the church s intrinsic power, and upon
Christ s immediate headship and supremacy over her, falling
in with acts and
practices which tend to take the keys of
church power and government out of the hands of Christ and
thereof,
against their will,

sequence
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church-officers of his appointment, and put them into the
hands of the magistrate. Also, many are reeling from the
ancient use of creeds and confessions of faith, towards a

boundless toleration of all sorts of errors and heresies, assert
ing, that neither the church nor the magistrate have any
power to restrain them. Many are reeling towards the ex
alting of self, even putting it in the room of God, saying it
is in the
power of a man s free will and natural abilities to

repent and convert himself, and that there is a necessary con
nection between a man s moral seriousness and his obtaining
of saving grace. Yea, many are warping towards Popery and
old superstitions, pleading tor a middle state, for prayers for
the dead, and for the Eucharist s being a proper sacrifice for
sin ; for the necessity of a priest s absolution in order to the
forgiveness of sin, and of bowing to the altar, and at the name
of Jesus, of observing uninstituted festivals, of using the cross
in baptism, kneeling at the sacrament, the organ in praise, and
other inventions of men in God s worship.
Nay,: many are
reeling from the very fundamentals of Christianity, and the
doctrine of the glorious Trinity, Christ s deity and satisfaction^
t.he necessity of
supernatural revelation^ and of the imputa
tion of Christ s righteousness, and the operations of the Holy
Spirit ; and, instead of these precious doctrines,- offering the
sufficiency of reason, or nature s light, to conduct men in the
way to happiness. And these Socinian and Deistical tenets
are not a little encouraged by the preachers of a rational or
natural religion ; I mean those dry moral preachers who are
more earnest in recommending a sort of Pagan morality to the
world, than in shewing the excellency and usefulness of Christ
for perishing sinners, and the nature and necessity of the work
of his Spirit in applying his purchase, and of gospel-holiness
to make them meet for heaven ; who prefer a good saying, or
moral precept, in some ancient philosopher, to the counsels
of Jesus Christ, or the dictates of his apostles ^ vainly oppos
ing the dim candle of man s reason to the sun-shine of gospelAll which do shew
light displayed in the holy scriptures.
how sadly the distemper of giddiness and unsettledness in re
ligion prevails in our land, and how greatly we need the balm
of Gilead to cure us of it.
If it should be asked, What is it
that makes the land reel so ? we have the answer in the
forecited

thereof

is

text,

heavy upon

mer and present
;

old

it

;&quot;

&quot;

Because the transgression

both the transgressions of the for

Alas! there are many old sins little
age.
old perjuries and treacherous dealings with
defection and backsliding, old persecutions and

minded by us

God

Isa. xxiv. 20.

;

Scr.
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We

have ground to

fear, that

35
these old trans

gressions, together with those of a later date, lie so heavy
the land, that it is made to reel and stagger with the

upon

O

weight of them,
load

when

shall

we be disburdened

of that

?

IV. Barrenness and unfruitfulness with respect to con
version-work and the bringing forth of children to God, is a
grievous malady which the church s womb seems to be smit
Ah how little is the doctrine of re
ten with at this day.
generation and the new birth known and experienced among
us
How rare is conversion-work now, in respect of former
times
Our ears have heard, and our fathers have told us,
what days of the Son of man have been seen in our land,
when the Captain of our salvation took to himself his great
power, and mounted his white horse of a triumphant gospel,
and rode through our cities and congregations, with his crown,
on his head, his bow in his hand, and his sword girt on his
When the
thigh, going forth conquering and to conquer.
arm of the Lord did thus awake and put on strength, how
!

!

!

the preacher s tongue was loosed,
glorious were the effects
the hearers hearts were melted ; the word of the Lord did
!

The enemies of the
run, and the gospel had free course.
power of godliness were filled with confusion and astonish
ment, and made to acknowledge that God was among his
people of a truth. Mockers and curious persons were catched
by the word, and hundreds have been wrought upon by one
sermon, and made to date their conversion from it. The
angel came down and troubled the waters, and multitudes of
diseased souls stept in at once, and the power of the Lord

Such pleasant seasons have been
to heal them.
of late in some parts of New England, and in others of the
them there, and cause
plantations ; may the Lord continue
them to spread through all our colonies in America. May he
send them also to Britain and Ireland, and to the poor land
the
where he hath had his dwelling in times past, that so
wilderness and solitary place may be glad for them, and the
desart may rejoice and blossom as the rose, the glory of Le

was present

&quot;

it, the excellency of Carmel and
should our land sing as in the days of old.
what may be the reason of the unfruitfulness

banon may be given unto
Sharon.&quot;

Then

Quest. Oh
of a preached gospel in the land where Christ hath had his
glorious marchings in times past ?
Am. Surely we must justify the Lord, and leave our com
holy God is provoked to with
plaints upon ourselves.
!

A

draw

his Spirit

from the assemblies of professed Christians,
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because of their formality and hypocrisy, their divisions and
contentions, their satisfying themselves with bare ordinances
without the God of ordinances, with communion-occasions
without communion with God. The Holy Spirit and his
gracious workings are so far from being sought after, that
they are scarce credited or believed, nay, by many they are
reproached with the odious names of enthusiasm, whimsical
And may not God,
notions, and melancholy imaginations.
in his
righteous judgement, make ordinances a miscarrying
womb and dry breasts to them ?
Again, God, by our sins and backslidings, is provoked to
call off the
stage a godly and faithful set of ministers and
Christians, who stood in the gap, and wrestled for God s
presence and Spirit to ordinances, without sending others to
fill their room ;
nay, instead of that, to suffer the church to
be plagued with a set of earthly-minded
preachers and stu
dents, who give sad discoveries of their carnal motives and
ends in pursuing after the
s office, that it is more to

win stipends than

win

priest
souls, to get

bread to themselves,
than to get glory to God ; which surely is a fearful
judge
ment and token of wrath against a poor sinful land.
to

Likewise God is provoked to leave ministers, and deny
them success, because of their defection from the
uprightness,
piety, and zeal of our godly ancestors, from their humility
and self-denial, from their single aims at God s glory and the
salvation of souls, from their
dependence upon God in the
exercise of faith and
prayer for his presence and blessing
upon their labours, and from their travailing in birth till
Christ was formed in their people s souls. And, finally, no
doubt, many ministers are unsuccessful, by reason of the

grudges and prejudices which they beget in their people s
breasts against themselves, for swerving from reformationprinciples, and concurring in violent settlements and intru
sions

upon parishes, whereby people are tempted to abhor the
offerings of the Lord ; and ignorance, error, profanation of
the Lord

day, immoralities and disorders, are greatly en
it is too evident, that ministers are
to be blamed as well as
people, for the present barrenness un
der the means of grace.
that both they and we were

couraged.

s

From whence

O

helped to see the cause, and to cry for the Balm of Gilead to
cure us of it
HEAD II. I proceed to the second head in the method I
laid down, to- wit, to take notice of some of those
dangerous
symptoms which make our diseases seem incurable and despe~
!

Ser,

IV.

rate

;

The Balm of Gikad.
which there

for

is

3?

yet balm in Gilead, and a Physician

there.

a dangerous symptom, when the body is universal
and when there is a complication of diseases on
of
Then the patient s
these of contrary natures.
some
and
it,
case is very hopeless, and the cure much despaired of, because
what is good for one disease is bad for another. Thus, alas !
The church is sick
it is with the body of Christ in our land.
not in one part, but over all, as it was in the prophet s time,
There is no soundness in it, nothing but wounds
Isa. i. 5, 6.
and diseases&quot; of divers sorts. In some parts of the house a
dangerous fire is kindled ; in other parts deadly diseases, as
One
tympanies, fevers, dropsies, and lethargies, do prevail.
is blown up with pride, another is in a fever of strife ;
part
another part is drowned in sensuality, and another deadened
with a lethargy and spirit of slumber. And these diseases are
of so contrary natures, that what is physic for the one is
We may say with the Psalmist, Psal.
death for the other.
two
Ixvi. 12.
go through fire and through water
contrary elements, what expels the one cherisheth the other.
Now, when our case is so desperate, is there any remedy for
us ? Yes, the balm of Gilead is a medicine that suits the
most complex and dangerous case ; see what David says of
it, Psal. xxxiv. 19.
Many are the afflictions of the righ
This he
teous, but the Lord delivered! him out of them
also found to his own sweet
Psal. xlii. ?, 8.
experience,
Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy water-spouts ;
all thy waves and thy billows are gone over me
yet the Lord
will command his loving-kindness in the day-time, and in the
night his song shall be with me, and my prayer unto the God
of my life.&quot;
David was like a shipwrecked man, almost
swallowed up with the sea-billows from beneath, and at the
same time near drowned with spouts of rain from above. Not
only the powers of hell and earth were against him, but heaven
seemed angry with him too. But praises be to our glorious
I. It is

ly distressed,

&quot;

&quot;

We

;&quot;

v

all.&quot;

&quot;

:

Physician, who hath balm to answer the greatest varieties and
contrarieties of our
David blesseth him for it,
distempers.
Psal. ciii. 2, 3.
Bless the Lord,
my soul, who healeth
&quot;

all

thy

O

diseases.&quot;

II. It is a deadly
symptom, when the body is in a violent
hot fever, attended with great inflammations.
This is very
much our case ; our distemper is hot and violent, and our
wounds much inflamed with the old serpent s poison, and the
rage and passions of men ; yet the balm of Gilead can cure
the most deadly wounds and inflammations ; it can take out
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of them, not only the venom of the
serpent s sting, and the
heat of man s rage, but also the inflammation of God s wrath,
which is worse than either.
HI. When diseases are of long continuance, and rooted in
the body, the cure is hard, Deut. xxviii. 59.
Such are our
maladies, which make us ready to say there is no hope. Yet
the balm of Gilead can cure the oldest and most rooted dis
temper. It can heal those who have been distressed for manyyears, as soon as those who have been ill but a few days. The
Physician of Israel can as easily raise up his people when their
bones are dry, as when just new dead, Ezek. xxxvii.

When

IV.

all

about the diseased look on their case as

This is our case ; all who view/
desperate, we lose hope.
the church, look on her as sinking; and even those of the
most faith are putting the question,
Can these dry bones?
live
And we are apt to say of ourselves, with the poor
** Behold our bones are
captives, Ezek. xxxvii. 11.
dried,
our hope is lost, and we are cut off for our
Yet
part.&quot;
&quot;

?&quot;

even when

all
give up the case as desperate, the balm and
Physician in Giiead can effectuate a cure. We have an as
tonishing promise to the church in such a case, Jer. xxx. 17.
u For I will restore health unto
thee, I will heal thee of thy
wounds, saith the Lord, because they called thee an outcast,
saying, This is Zion whom no man seeketh after.&quot; Her case
was hopeless, and therefore neglected by all, but even in that
case the balm of Gilead can
bring health and cure,&quot; Jer.

xxxiii. 6.

V.

A disease is the more

dangerous,

when

its

threatening

as to provide timely remedies.
our case, we observe not our dan

symptoms are not observed, so

Ah

this is very much
the fire be kindled round about
gerous symptoms ; though
the impending clouds of wrath
us, we lay it not to heart
and judgements do not alarm us, so as to make us search and
The pre
turn again unto the Lord.&quot;
try our ways, and
sent calamities we groan under, as scarcity and decay of
trade, war and bloodshed, losses and disappointments, the
grievances of church and state, do not make us see the Lord s
hand in them, nor hear his voice by them, so as to humble
ourselves under his mighty hand, and turn to him with mourn
But we will still go on
ing and supplication, as he calls us.
Our case is not unlike
in our old courses without relenting.
For
that of God s professing people of old, Isa. Ivii. 17.
the iniquity of his covetousness was I wroth, and smote him ;
I hid me, and was wroth.&quot;
And yet, after all these tokens
of God s anger, it is added, M He went on frowardly iu the
!

&quot;

:&quot;

&quot;

&quot;
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Now, can there be any remedy for him
Yes, the Lord saith, there is even balm in
Gilead for such a desperate condition, and, which is most
that the Physician himself will come and apply
surprising,
I have seen bis ways, and will
it, as he adds in verse 18.
heal him.&quot; In these hopeless circumstances I will step in
myself, with the balm in my hand, which will heal him of
his frowardness and perverseness, when nothing else can.
Now, who could have expected such a word in such a des
perate-like case, and that there could be balm for such a
tToward
One might have thought God
distemper of heart
would have added, I have seen his ways, and will damn him.&quot;
I have seen his ways, and will
But instead of that he says,
Oh the condescending goodness and mercy of
heal him.&quot;

way

of his

heart.&quot;

in such a case

?

&quot;

!

&quot;

&quot;

!

God

to the chief of sinners.

A

judged desperate and incurable, when the
he cannot be
awakened. Ah we are become lethargic under our mala
dies ; we have lost our spiritual senses in a great measure.
Our hearing is gone, we hear not the Voice of rods, nor tha
voice of mercies, the voice of conscience, nor the voice of
God s word ; nor do we set about the duties they loudly call
us to.
Our sight is departed from us, we see not the Lord s
hand in his dispensations ; when mercies come, we receive
them like brutes, without seeing the hand that gives them,
or rendering thanks to the Giver. When afflictions come, and
the Lord s hand is most visible in them, yet we see it not

VI.

disease

is

loses his senses, or turns lethargic, that
patient
!

like those, Isa. xxvi. 11. we see not the Achan, the sin which
is clearly
? because a
pointed at by the rod.
spirit of

Why

siumber and of deep sleep hath fallen down upon ministers
and professors, which have closed their eyes, according to
Isa. xxix. 10.

Our

feeling is almost gone,

we

feel

not the

weight of sin, nor the stings and upbraidings of conscience for
We smell not the sweet
it, we groan not under the burden.
savour of Christ s name, nor the precious ointments of his
and comforts which draw souls unto him, Cant. i.
7
traces
e taste not the sweetness that is in his
and
, 4.

W

promises,

in the fruits of the blessed
Alas [ Sabbaths and
apple-tree.
fast-days, sermons and sacraments, do not relish with us as
in times past.
Now^ these deadly symptoms of our diseased

church and land, when we view them, make our maladies
seem incurable, and our case desperate ; yet when we look to
the balm of Gilead, we see a remedy for them.
We find the
same symptoms in the case of Jerusalem, which made her
wounds and bruises seem incurable j yet saith the Lord, Jer
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xxx. 17. &quot;I will restore health unto thee, and will heal thee
Behold I will bring
of thy wounds.&quot; And Jer. xxxiii. 6.
health and cure, and reveal unto them the abundance of peace
and truth.&quot; May the Lord take compassion upon our help
and accomplish these his gracious
less and
hopeless condition,
&quot;

promises to our diseased land, for Jesus Christ

WHO
JER.

viii.

22.

W
He

PROPOSED,

who hath

in the third

this

balm for

V.

Is there no balm, #c.

HEAD
-&quot;-

Amen.

THE PHYSICIAN?

IS

SERMON
ON

s sake.

III.

of the Physician
place, to speak

us.

God

himself is our physician*

Jehovah that healeth us, Exod. xv. 26. Our cure is
the work of the whole Trinity, but especially of Jesus
is

Christ, God incarnate, who came into the world with a com
mission to heal souls.
This commission he opened and read
at the beginning of his
ministry, Luke iv. 18. and still after
owned it to be his business to heal souls, Mat. ix. 12, 13.
In this office of healer, he was held forth and typified of old
by the brazen serpent that healed the stung Israelites, John
14. and by the Sun
of righteousness that riseth to us with
healing under his wings, Mai. iv. 2. ; and by the tree of life,
whose leaves were for the healing of the nations, Rev. xxii. 2.
The Lord Jesus Christ, being God-man, is nobly qualified
to be our soul-physician ; for, 1. He hath infinite knowledge
iii.

and

skill for
taking up all diseases, with their causes, and
the proper remedies for them, so that he can never mistake
the case of the afflicted, nor make wrong
applications for their
cure.
2. He hath sovereign authority and Almighty
power,
whereby he can command diseases to come and go at his
3. He hath infinite
to help the
pleasure.
pity and readiness

distressed ; as he hath in him the
so he
compassion of a God,
hath also the bowels of a man, which endows him with a pe
culiar tenderness of heart towards
us, as being touched with
the feeling of our infirmities ; and hence he is inclined many
times to come to the sick without
being sent for, to the poor
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who have nothing to give him, and to be found of them who
On this account Christ is represented by
never sought him.
the good Samaritan that came to the wounded man that fell
among thieves, and was lying by the way-side in a helpless
case ; the distressed man sent not for him, but he came of
himself, he pitied him and took him up, and poured wine and
oil into his wounds.
4. He hath wonderful patience towards
the distressed, he doth not leave them for their unthankful
carriage, and the abuses he gets from them, but bears with
them all, and resolutely goes on with his designed applica
tions, till the cure be perfected. He knows, if he should cast
them off, none else could take them in hand, and death would
infallibly be the issue.
That the Lord Jesus might convince us the more of his
compassion and readiness to heal diseased souls, he readily
cured men s bodies when he was on earth, and put none away
His design in this was to encourage us to
that came to him.
come to him with our soul-maladies, and to afford us a strong
prop to our faith, and an argument to plead with him, and
Lord, thou didst shew compassion to diseased bodies
say,
that must rot in the earth, and wilt thou not be moved with
ever ? Did the dis
pity to precious souls that will live for
eases of bodies draw out thy bowels, and shall not the wounds
of souls affect thee much more ? Was it not thy main errand
&quot;

to heal souls
feet

?

O

reject not those

which are

laid

down

at

thy

!&quot;

The FOURTH HEAD. 1 proposed

in the fourth

place,

to in

quire into the nature of the balm, and means of healing, which
the Physician makes use of*
In the first place, the blood of Christ may justly be called
the balm of Gilead, that heals souls, for it is the meritorious
cause of our health and cure, and purchases all under means
He was
of healing to us.
This is evident from Isa. liii. 5.
wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our ini
&quot;

quities, the chastisement of our peace was upon him, and
with his stripes we are healed.&quot; Our glorious Physician saw
that no less than his blood and
his suffering and dying
stripes,
in our room, could satisfy justice, and obtain
to take

away the

guilt

and punishment of

sin,

pardon
and procure the graces

of the Spirit to remove the
power and pollution of sin, and
therefore he willingly sheds all his blood for curing us of the
diseases of sin. This blood, then, is our healing balm. Though
the scripture speaks of other means of healing, which our

Physician makes use of, yet we are to understand, that
these are used in subserviency to Christ s blood* which is
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blessed meritorious

cures
shall
1.
is

the other

all

mention

The

V,

mean of our cure, the only balm that pro
means of healing to us ; some of which I

as,

;

God, with his saving operations in souls?
mean of healing, which our bleeding Saviour pro

Spirit of

the great

cured for

Ser,

He

us.

sends the Spirit to intimate the pardon of

wounded conscience, and thereby cures the soul of
of wrath. And, for curing the power and pollution

sin to the
its fears

of

he sends the Spirit to heal and change the nature, to
sin, infuse grace, and incline the soul to holiness.
And, to render the cure universal through all the faculties of
the soul, he enlightens the understanding, renews the will,
softens the heart, sanctifies the memory, makes the conscience
tender and lively, and sets the affections upon right objects.
Now, all these operations of the Spirit are the purchase of
Christ s blood, as is clear from Gal. iii. 13, 14.
Christ
hath redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a
sin,

subdue

&quot;

curse for us, that

through

faith.&quot;

we might

May

the

receive the promise of the Spirit
fulfil that
promise to us, for

Lord

healing our sick souls and our sick land.
2. The word and ordinances of Christ are another mean
he makes use of for healing our spiritual diseases. These are
the leaves of the tree of life, which are for healing of the
nations.

As

the

word

is

a

mean

in

the hand of Christ and

his Spirit, for breaking and wounding the hard heart, and
therefore called a hammer and a sharp sword ; so it is also a

mean of healing the wounded soul, by bringing healing pro
mises to it, and prescribing remedies against sin, according
to Psal. cvii. 20.
He sent his word and healed them, and
delivered them from their destruction.&quot;
The sacraments also
are means of healing, as they seal the
pardon of our sins, and
bring cordials to our fainting hearts.
3. Afflictions are means of healing made use of by eur
He sends crosses and losses to make us feel how
Physician.
bitter sin is, to cause us to search our wounds, to mourn over
them, and resolve against sin for the future. Sanctified rods
are the purchase of Christ s blood to his patients ; they are
&quot;

By this
purge away their sins, Isa. xxvii. 9.
iniquity of Jacob be purged ; and this is all the fruit,
to take away their sin.&quot;
So that believers, instead of mur
his physic to

&quot;

shall the

God for their afflictions, seeing they
them at a
physic^ which he hath purchased for

muring, ought to bless
are Christ
dear rate.

s

4. Stupendous
providences are sometimes made use of by
Christ as balm for his church s diseases, when he doth tei-

Ser.
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which they looked not for, as in Isa. Ixiv. 3.
healed the fears of Israel, by opening a way for them
He healed their murmurings in the wilder
in the Red Sea.
So the Lord,
ness, by giving them waters out of the rock.
by stupendous dispensations and revolutions, hath often brought
relief and healing to his distressed church in our land, as in
the years 1560, 1638, 1688, 1714, and at other times,

rible things

Thus he

O

remember the years of the

let us still

right

hand qf the Most

High!
5. Faithful ministers are appointed as balm and means of
The great Physician sends them to
healing to diseased souls.
and
doctrines for that end, 1 Timsound
wholesome
dispense
vi. 3. Tit. ii. 1.
They are his apothecaries to weigh out,
mix, qualify, and prepare the medicines according to his pre
This the apostle points at by a minister s rightly
scriptions
dividing the word of truth,&quot; 2 Tim. ii. 15. and Christ him
self means it by the u steward s giving his household their
in due season,&quot; Luke xii. 42,
It is happy for
portion of meat
a diseased church, when God gives them understanding of
the times (like the men of Issachar) to know what Israel
&quot;

:

cases.
And it is as unhappy for hers
mistake the proper means, and some
It is
times to inflame her wounds, instead of healing them.
the Lord that giust give ministers understanding in all things,
2 Tim. ii. 7. May they be helped always to depend upon

ought to

(lo in difficult

when they

him

for

are

left to

it.

Reforming magistrates have been made use of as balm
for the church s distempers, when the Lord stirs them up to
restore her liberties, redress her grievances, and to use their
authority to curb error and vice, idolatry and superstition, to
call synods, to consult about reformation, and excite minis
ters to their duty.
Such balm were David, Solomon, Je6.

hoshaphat, Joash, Hezekiah, Josiah, and Nehemiah, to the
church of God in their times. And so also were Ahasuerus,
Cyrus, Darius, Artaxerxes, and other heathen magistrates,
by the Lord s turning their hearts to favour his church in
their dominions.
And when the Lord s time of fulfilling his
to
promises to hep doth come, he can still make strangers
build up her walls, and their kings to minister to her ; and
kings to prove her nursing fathers, and queens her nursing
mothers, according to Isa.

Ix. 10.

and

Isa. xlix. 23.

every station are as balm
Godly praying persons
to a diseased land, and the poorest of them may help to heal
it
by their prayers ; even as a little child may bring physic, and
that all the children of
present it to its sick mother.
7.

in

O
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at
present, when there is such need for
encourages them to it, by promising that the
prayer of faith shall save the sick, James v. 15. and contri
bute to heal the whole land, 2 Chron. vii. 17.
If my people,

were thus employed

The Lord

it.

&quot;

who

humble themselves, and
my name,
and
seek
and
turn
from
their wicked ways,
face,
my
pray,
then will J hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and
are called by

shall

will heal their land.&quot;
Wherefore, as long as God is pleased
to preserve a
remnant
in the land, however deadly
praying
our diseases be, there is hope in Israel concerning it ;
seeing

there

is still

be without

good balm

it

in the land.

May poor

Scotland never

!

The FIFTH HEAD. I proposed, in the next place, to in
quire into the Physician s method of applying the balm, and
performing the cure of the diseased.
I.

Our

blessed Physician first makes sinners sick before he
that is, he makes sinners sensible of their
;

makes them whole

disease, by convincing them of sin and misery, and humbling
them under the view of it, that so they may prize Christ and
his healing balm
such are said to be sick, Mat ix. 12
a

;

Now

preparatory sickness hath several things in it ; as,
1.
discovery of the dangerous nature of our disease, sin ;
that it is the root of all the other
plagues and miseries which
we complain of; that it draws down the wrath and curse of
God upon us, and puts us in a state of damnation.
this

A

A

2.
solicitous care and thoughtfulness about our disease,
as being of a deadly nature ; which makes us restless and in
What shall we do
quisitive about it, like the jailor, to say,
to be saved
What shall we do to be healed ? to get our
sins
?
balm
Is there
pardoned, and our natures
&quot;

?&quot;

changed

or physician for us

any

?

3. There is in it a dissatisfaction with all
earthly comforts
and enjoyments, as helpless things to us under our disease.
The sick man can take no pleasure in eating and drinking,

sleeping, or any worldly thing, while his disease continues ;
bring gold, silver, honours, pleasures, or friends to him, he
All these things avail me nothing,&quot;
answers, like Hainan,
while 1 want Christ s healing balm to my soul, which is every
hour in hazard of the second death,
4. The sick man groans under the burden of his disease ;
he hath grief and sorrow of heart for sin, like the Psalmist,
Psal. xxxviii. 6, 18. u I go mourning all the day long, I will
be sorry for my sin.&quot; Why ? it is a disease of my own bring
ing on, I have given the wounds to myself, and made my soul
loathsome to God.
what a fool and beast have I bein
&quot;

O

Ser.
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5. The sick man is brought to despair of all healing and
All his former re
cure in his own doings or contrivances
fuges and confidences are dashed in pieces, and he joins with
Ashur shall not save us, we
Hos. xiv. 3.
penitent Israel,
will not ride upon horses, neither will we say any more to
will not any
the work of our hands, Ye are our gods
more make balm of our prayers, of our tears, or resolutions ;
we must seek it from another quarter.
6. The sick man sees his absolute need of a Physician, and
of one that is skilful, and hath balm of infinite virtue ; even of
Christ, who is able to save to the uttermost, and can cure
It is he, and he only,
the deepest and deadliest wounds.
who
an
hath
infinite
fulness
of merit and Spirit,
(saith he),
that can suit my desperate malady. JNone but the eternal Son
of God can be my physician u
that 1 knew where to find
:

&quot;

:&quot;

:

him

We

O

!&quot;

7.

The

diseased

man

is

brought to a willingness to submit

method and prescriptions, and to say with
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do
Let him cut me, lance me, blood me, purge me. Let him
put me to what pain he pleaseth, let him lay me never so
Let him prescribe a potion never so
low, I will submit.
Let Christ do with me what he will,
bitter, I will drink it.
if he cure my disease, all is well. I will not
quarrel with him
to the Physician s
Paul, Acts ix. 6.

&quot;

?&quot;

for a right eye, or a right hand, or any darling sin, or any
thing dear to me in the world ; no, every thing shall be parted

with at his command. Thus the sinner, by the great Physician s
skill, is made sick and sensible, humble and wilU
in
to prepare him for the healing balm.
order
ing,
II. Another step which the Physician takes to cure the

power and

man He by his Spirit works faith in his soul ; that
he powerfully persuades and enables him to embrace Christ
as his Saviour, and
apply the balm of his blood and merits
unto his wounds, for removing guilt, pardoning sin, and re
conciling God to his soul.
Now, when this is done, the dan
He that believeth shall
ger of death is over, John v. 24.
not come into condemnation, but is
passed from death to life.&quot;
l^aith is a healing
grace, for it is the instrument which ap
the healing balm of Christ s blood to the diseased soul*
plies
Every touch of faith s hand brings healing, nay, every one of
its looks are healing, Isa. xlv. 22.
Look unto me, and be
saved.&quot;
Thus a look of a stung Israelite brought healing to
his wound.
So Peter s look to Christ healed him of apos-

diseased

:

is,

&quot;

&quot;

tacy.

Hence Christ said to several diseased persons,
Thy
made thee whole.&quot; 3o here, \\hcu once faith an*-

faith hath

&quot;
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Christ s blood, the guilt of sin

is

power subdued, and the strength of the

Ser.

cured,

its

V,

reigning

disease is broken, it

will not prove mortal.

How

shall I know whether I have got this healing
which hath made me whole ?
Ans. See whether it hath the evidence of a healing faith ?
1. Hath thy faith brought thee to a
peremptory resolution to
lie at the Physician s door, and look to him alone for healing,
saying, If I die, it shall be at Christ s door, for there is no
other name given under heaven, nor among men, whereby I
can be healed. 2. Hath thy faith made thee fall heartily in
with the gospel-method of healing, and to approve it as a
beautiful contrivance, and say, ^ God s covenant of grace is

Quest.

faith, faith

well ordered in all things, and suitable to all my maladies ;
Christ the Mediator of it is a noble Physician, and complete
Saviour, and therefore I chuse him in all his offices, and ac
I accept
cept of all his prescriptions for my diseased soul
of his blood to wash me, his righteousness to cover me, his
:

Spirit to sanctify me, his word to direct me, and his laws to
*
3. See whether thy faith hath determined thee

govern me.

to open frankly to thy Physician,

and entertain him in the

When

Christ knocked by his Spirit,
did thy faith make thee willing to yield and surrender all thy
powers and faculties to him ? Didst thou bring the keys of
all the rooms of
thy soul to Christ, and particularly of thy

&quot;best

rooms of thy

soul.

u

Liord, come, chuse where thou wilt lodge,
wilt lie, and what thou wilt have ; for all I have
is devoted to thee^ and at thy command.&quot;
man ! it
Now,

will, saying,

where thou

O

thou hast got such a faith as this, then thy faith hath made
thee whole, the healing balm is applied, the cure begun, and
shall assuredly be
perfected at length.
III. Another step of the soul s cure is by the renewing and
As soon as the Physiciau
sanctifying work of the Spirit.
gives faith to apply the balm, he takes the soul into his hos

him among his patients, whose disease is broken,
pital, places
and who are on the way of recovery. He takes every be
lieving soul under his special care, he kindly visits and at
tends them, and carries on their cure by his Spirit s renewing
and sanctifying work. And this he doth by degrees, for the
wounds which sin hath given our natures are so deep, that
they take long time to heal
before the cure be finished.

;

nay,

it

will

take

all

our days

But though the cure be slow,

it

is sure.

Quest. By what steps or degrees doth the Physiciaa carry
n the cure in believers ?
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1. By his Spirit in regeneration, he cures the mind
blindness, the heart of its hardness, the nature of its
the will of its backwardness, the memory of its

Ans.
of

its

perversenessj
the conscience of
slipperiness,

its

benumbedness, and the af

fections of their disorder j all this according to his gracious
I will take away the stony
promise, Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 27.
heart, and give you an heart of flesh ; and I will put my
and cause you to walk in my statutes.&quot; It
Spirit w ithin you,
within
us that the cure is carried on*
is by his
Spirit
&quot;

r

He

heals his people by intimating peace and comfort to
2.
their disquieted souls^ and assuring them that God s anger is

turned away from them.
As the grant of pardon cures the
guilt of sin, so the Spirit s intimation of it pacifies the trou
bled conscience, and brings healing to the bones which were
broken by sin. The believer s sore still runs
the night,
until this doth come.
Now, when the Physician is pleased
to quiet his people s minds, comfort their drooping spirits,
and deliver them from the apprehensions of God s wrath, he
doth remarkably advance his healing work in them, accord
ing to Psal. xxx. 2, 3, &c. Psal. vi. 2. Hos. xiv. 4.
3. He carries on the cure of his people, by sanctifying
their natures, infusing grace and holiness into all the faculties
of their souls, and adding new measures and degrees thereof
from time to time. Increase of grace, and progress in sanetification, is a continual healing of the disease of sin, accord
The Sun of righteousness shall arise
ing to Mai. iv. 2.

m

&quot;

with healing

and ye shall grow up as calves ia
and
Healing
growing are there joined together.
The more we grow in sanctification, the more our cure doth
advance.
This growth indeed is often insensible in believers,
yea, sometimes they will be seized with new distempers, and
be getting new wounds, so that the work will seem to go
back ; yet, notwithstanding, the virtue of Gilead s balm will
the

in his wings,

stall.&quot;

order to the perfecting of the soul s cure.
work by cherishing weak grace
in his
and
of grace, for strengthen
the
means
blessing
people,
ing and increasing it ; and so he makes good his gracious pro
mise and character, Matth, xii. 20.
A bruised reed shall
he not break, the
flax shall he not quench.&quot;
smoking
have an instance of this in the case of Thomas : How tender
ly did he blow on his smoking flax, and cherish his weak
faith
John xx. 27. &quot;Then saithhe to Thomas, Reach hither
thy linger, and behold my hands ; and reach hither thy hand,
and thinstit into my side, aud be not faithless, but believing,&quot;
infallibly prevail in

4.

He

carries on his healing

&quot;

We

;

!
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He

advances the cure by weakening indwelling sin and
corruption, and removing those distempers which hinder the
growth of grace ; he looses their bonds, and frees them from
their fetters and straiteniugs in duty, and sets them at
liberty
to
walk before the Lord in the land of the living,&quot; and
even to
sing in the ways of the Lord,&quot; Psal. cxxxviii. 5.
north and south winds,&quot; with their
6. He causes his
5.

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

blow upon their gardens and spices,&quot;
and so puts life in their graces, and draws them forth to ex
ercise in performing of duty.
Thus he quickens faith to
embrace and rest on a crucified Jesus, and kindles love to
entertain him ; and he
sharpens the soul s appetite after its

healing influences, to

&quot;

food.

He carries on the cure in his people, by giving them
discoveries of Christ, and of his fulness and suitableness
their needs, to draw out their faith and love to him

7.

new
t

This was one great design

in sending the
Spirit into the
He shall glorify me$ for he shall re
world, John xvi, 14.
ceive of mine, and shew it unto you.&quot;
Now, how doth he
glorify Christ, but by shewing them his fulness and excel&quot;

lency, and making them willing to part with all things for
Christ and his righteousness, and content to borrow all they
want out of Christ s fulness, and to make Christ their All,
in justification, and in sanctification, and in
glorification.
The more the soul makes use of Christ, and lives near him,

much the nearer to perfect health.
Spirit carries on the cure in his people, by causing
them to breathe after a full conformity to Christ and his
image, that their sanctificatioa may be completed, and they
it is still

so

The

8.

freed of

complaints of indwelling sin and imperfect ser
are made to cry with David, Psal. cxix,
5*
that my ways were directed to
keep thy statutes
And with Paul, Horn. vii. 25.
wretched man that I am!
who shall deliver me from the body of this death
The
stronger the soul s breathings are of this kind, the nearer it
is to
perfect health and cure.
IV. The last and finishing step of the diseased soul s cure
is at death ; it is
only then that the soul is made perfectly
whole.
Then it is that our great Physician, by his Spirit,
pulls up all the roots and seeds of the disease, and makes the
soul perfect in holiness, and meet for entering into heaven,
where only a state of perfect health is enjoyed. It is in
heaven only that sin and misery, diseases and
complaints, can
find no
place, and all pain, sorrow, and cryingj shall pass
There, all Christ s recovered patients shall have
vices.
&quot;

O

all

Hence they

!&quot;

&quot;

O

?&quot;

;

.
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and uninterrupted health through all the ages of eter
nity. Mayjwe, then, have grace to be always looking out and
louging for that happy state and healthful place, where the
inhabitants shall never say they are sick, being all forgiven
and healed of their sin and iniquity
May our blessed Phy
perfect

!

us for that place, by beginning, carrying on, and
completing our cure from the disease of sin, by all those
ways and means of healing which he hath appointed, that to
sician

his

fit

name may be ascribed
Amen.
agesj

glory in the highest, through endi~

less

SERMON
On

JER.

viii.

Now

i

Is there no balm,

22.

proceed to the
I laid down, viz.

VI.

last thing

Sec.

proposed in the method

THE APPLICATION.
I. This doctrine serves to inform us of the
amazing riches
of divine love, in providing a Physician for our diseased souls,
and such a Physician as Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God !
One that hath infinitely more knowledge and skill than all
the angels in heaven
One that hath infinite compassions
wrapt up in human bowels One that hath both a tender
heart and a tender hand, Psal. cxlvii. 3.
One that suffered
:

:

:

his side to be
opened,

and his heart to be pierced, that his
blood might become balm for our wounds. Behold an asto
a matchless Physician
Other physicians are
nishing cure
!

!

prodigal of their patient s blood, but sparing of their own ;
but our glorious Physician saves his
patient s blood, and pours
out his own ; And of it he makes an
balm for

incomparable

our wounds.

Again, we may see what cause we have to bless God for
his distinguishing goodness to Adam s diseased
family in ge.
neral, and to our diseased land in particular. The angels that
sinned had no
physician sent to them, but we have a match
less one sent to us the sons of men.
There are many opu
lent nations in the world who never heard the news of this

Physician, and his healing balm

VOL. UI. No.

li&amp;gt;.

!

but they are proclaimed

G
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These have the gold and riches of
corners in Scotland
the Indies, but want the balm of Gilead, which is of infinitely
more value than all they have.
II.
may improve this doctrine in an use of lamenta
tion for the sick and distressed case of our land, and multi
tudes of souls therein dying of their wounds, notwithstanding
the gospel-offers of the glorious Physician, and his excellent

all

!

We

balm, which they have in plenty. Need I to say any thing
to instruct our distressed and mournful condition ? Surely, if
the abounding of infidelity and immorality, excess and extra
vagance, error and schism, divisions and breaches, jealousies
and animosities, complaints and grievances ; if divided minds
and disjointed hearts, if reelings and staggerings, if altar against
doctrine, if worship against wor
threshold
and
by threshold, be symp
ship,
post by post,
toms of a diseased land and church that needs the balm of
Gilead ; then may we conclude our case is bad, and our need
Ah now it is a sickly time with the land, and mul
great.

altar, if doctrine against
if

!

titudes are so distressed, every corner
infirmary, and few of them are cured.

is

like an
hospital or
many are lan

How

guishing and dying around us, of one disease or another, either
of the plague of unbelief, the stone of the heart, the giddiness
of the head, the gangrene of error, the falling sickness of
apostacy, the palsy of unsteadiness, the lethargy of security,
the tympany of pride, the frenzy of passion, the cancer of
envy, the leprosy of vice, the dropsy of drunkenness, the fever
of lust, the running ulcer of outbreakings, inward decays,
consumption of spiritual strength, or some other spiritual dis
Ah, our diseases are past reckoning ! What num~
temper
bers about us are seized with feebleness of knees, and weakness of hands, so that they can neither bow down the one
!

lift
up the other in prayer to their Maker, and yet never
are sensible of their misery, nor inquire for the balm of Gilead,
or the Physician there
may take up a lamentation over the sick and dying
among us, as the prophet did over the Jews, in the verses

nor

!

We

O

**
that my head were waters,
following ray next, Jer. ix. 1.
and mine eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep day and
Oh !
night for the slain of the daughters of my people
what slaughter doth the plague of sin make in houses and fa
There is reason for a great
milies both in city and country
!&quot;

!

when their first-born
among
were slain ; of which it is said, Exod. xii. 30.
And there
was a great cry in Egypt, for there was not a house where
But ah our case is worse, for
there was not one dead.&quot;
er cry

us, than that in Egypt,

&quot;

!

Ser.
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have many houses where there is not one alive, but all
dead spiritually j and ready to die eternally. This, alas is
the case of this pooi land, notwithstanding the sovereign balm
that abounds in it.
Quest. Whence is it that so few are healed, when the balm
and Physician are so near ?
Ans. The cause is surely in us: For, 1. Many are not
sensible of their diseases, nor feel their wounds
They want
a principle of spiritual life, and have no sense of pain ; and
hence they complain not of their inward plagues or ill hearts
The dead have no feeling^ no cure, no fear. And therefore
many ignorant people say, they have good hearts to God, and
do thank God for it. Alas the most part are dead, see no
need of this balm, and will not apply it.
2. Many are in love with their disease, more than with the
They may perhaps speak against sin, and even
Physician.

we

!

:

!

it, but in their hearts they desire not that God
God may say to them, as in Psal. lii. 3,
should hear them.
** Thou lovest evil more than
And how can such ex
good.&quot;
to be healed ?
pect
3. Many neglect the season of healing, and do not seek af

pray against

ter the Physician and his balm in due time.
They slight
Christ and his gospel-offers in the days of youth and health,
and never begin to inquire for him till it be too late.
4. Many will not trust Christ wholly for healing, but have
a squint eye to other physicians, as to their duties, prayers,
But, my friends, either Christ must have the sole
tears, &c.
honour of your cure, or he will not be your Physician.
5: Many will not submit to Christ s prescription for heal
ing ; they will not take the bitter potion of self-searching, or
repentance, or contrition, or godly sorrow ; nor swallow the
of mortification, or self-denial ; and therefore they remain
pill
that we could lament over them, and bewail
unhealed.
their case before the Lord
III.
third use of this doctrine may be of consolation ; and
surely the news it brings of the incomparable balm of Gilead,
and the Physician there, may afford comfort to the sick church
and land wherein we dwell, however distressed her case be.
Though it is our duty to bewail it, yet we are not to mourn
as those who have no hope.
Her wounds indeed are deep,
and her breaches wide, yet her case is not desperate while
there is balm in Gilead, and a Physician there.
Surely the
balm hath not lost its virtue, nor the Physician his compassion towards us ; nay, we still have
pregnant instances of his
mercy and pity, amidst the wrath-like dispensations toward

O

!

A
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Scotland, which are signs that our good Samaritan hath not
in.
passed by us on the other side, like the Levite, but

keeps
with pity on our wounds,
willing to apply
Yea, his bowels do still
How
yearn to us, as of old to Ephraim, and make him say,
shall I give thee up, O Scotland ? How shall I deliver thee ?
My heart is turned within me, my repentings are kindled to.
the

way where we

are, and looks
his balm to them.

&quot;

gether,&quot;

it is notorious that the
Physician hath given
famous
when
their
diseases were
churches,
tip many
despe
rate, what ground have we, under such dangerous symptoms,
to expect he wilt pity us, and apply his balm for our re-

Object. Seeing

covery

Ans.

?

We

have

still

several grounds of hope

;

such as,

Lord hath begun to pour out his vials upon
we may conclude he will not cease till they be all

1. Seeing the

Antichrist,

poured out ; and seeing thereby Antichrist hath been in a
deadly consumption these 200 years past, he must surely expire
And though sometimes he may seem to recover a
at length.
Lord assures us, that he will at length
the
con
little, yet
sume him with the spirit of his mouth, and destroy him with
the brightness of his coming,&quot; 2 Thess. ii. 8.
By which he
&quot;

means his coming in the brightness of gospel-light, attended
with the down-pouring of his Spirit. Now, when we hear
of the Lord s causing his gospel sun-shine to arise and spread
in any place, with the out-pouring of his blessed Spirit, for
convincing and converting of souls, the Lord encourages us
to look out for the coming of his kingdom, and the downfall
of Antichrist,
have encouragement to hope* from that prophecy in
2*
Hev. xvii* 16. which foretels that the ten horns or kingdoms
which formerly supported Antichrist, shall be instruments of
his destruction ; it is said, u They shall hate the whore, and
make her desolate.&quot; Now, the Lord hath made Britain one
of those ten kingdoms that hate her, and therefore he will still
he hath ^one in the most perilous times)
preserve (as formerly
a goodly remnant that shall be the prevailing party there, to
And seeing the Lord is raised
accomplish that grand design.
of
his holy habitation, and hath already begun the
out
up
work, he will surely carry it on, finish it at last, however it
be interrupted, and things appear unlikely for a time.
3.
may draw hope from the second psalm, and other
the Father promiseth to &quot;give
scripture-texts, in which God
bis Son the uttermost parts of the earth for a possession, and
that the isles shall see his salvation, and wait for his law,&quot;

We

We
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which places do take in Scotland, a nation (though remote
and despised) to which the Lord hath shewed a distinguish
the gospel early to it, advancing re
ing respect, by sending
formation to a great pitch in it, pouring out his Spirit re
markably on it, taking it solemnly into covenant with him
self, appearing often for the interest of religion, when almost
sunk in it$ and raising up deliverers for it when oppressed by
enemies.
Now, these signal proofs of our Redeemer s kind
ness, give us ground to hope he will not give up the land
that from eternity was given him by his glorious Father, and
that in time was so solemnly surrendered to him by our fa
thers, who are now at their rest.
4. There is a mourning and praying

remnant in the land,
are greatly affected with the want of God s Spirit and
desire to lament after the Lord,
presence in ordinances, who
and to sigh and cry for all the abominations found among us*

who

And though the glory of the Lord be gone up from the che
rub, yet it seems still to hover and stand over the threshold
of the door, and many are pleading and protesting against his
departure : And God hath a regard to the prayers and tears
of a faithful remnant, Psal. xii. 5. Psal. cii. 13, 14.
5^ It is a hopeful token for the land, when there is a stir
and noise among the dry bones of the young generation, when
these are awakened^ and brought under convictions, and per
suaded to turn from their old customs and
and

companions,

to look towards Christ and heaven.
Blessed be
what is to be seen of this in some places
that
:

O

God
it

for

were

This would be a pledge of God s
general, and over all
continuing his abode with us ; for he will not forsake the
xvork of his own hands, nor abandon the pledges off his grace.
!

wish and pray to see more of the
the young in our day.
God s worthies, who are now in glory, have
gone off the stage in the belief and persuasion, that God would
yet arise and have mercy on his Zion in this land ; that he
would signally build her up, and appear in his glory ; yea,
that there would be more glorious
gospel-days seen in Scot
And we are en
land, than they or their fathers had beheld

Wherefore,
s

let us earnestly

work among

Spirit
6. Many of

:

couraged to hope that God will not let the words of his dyingsaints fall to the ground.
7. The accounts we have lately got of the effusions of God s
Spirit, and the displays of sovereign grace in the conversion
of souls, through the English
plantations in America, and
other parts of the world, give us ground to
hope that God
is about to
accomplish his promises to his church in the lat-
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when

the earth shall be filled with the
knowledge
if the King of Zion hath
already begun
his circuit, as if he designed to ride in triumph through his
ter days,

of the Lord.

Now,

churches, can we think he will pass by Scotland, where he
hath a waiting and wrestling remnant, looking out, and readyto stop him with their cry, and even to cast forth a flood of
O will not ancient kindness then re
tears in his way
vive, and his heart warm to his covenanted landj where his
dwelling hath been, and his goings seen in the times of old i
may not poor Scotland also plead for a visit, according
to the multitude of his tender mercies ?
Indeed, the divi
sions of Reuben, and our long degeneracy, may occasion
great
thoughts and searchings of heart about our case ; yet the
foregoing considerations may encourage us to wait and pray
!

!

O

!

in hope, however dark and cloudy the day be,
especially see
ing our blessed Physician hath not taken away his healing

balm from

us, but doth still preserve it pure in the land.
Quest. Seeing there is balm in the land, and the Physi
cian willing to apply it, why is not the health of the daughter
of my people recovered ? How is it that Scotland s wounds
are so long in healing ?
Ans. 1. God in his wisdom may order it so, that our
\vounds may be more laid open, and the corruptions thereof
better discovered, for our deeper humiliation.
So God kept
Israel wandering
forty years in the wilderness, to humble
them and prove them, and to know what was in their heart,&quot;
Deut. viii. 2. The continuance of wounds and grievances
is needful for the trial and discovery of many ; for thereby
such who were under covert are made known, and the cor
rupt distinguished from the sincere the falseness and rotten
ness of many had not been made evident, if wounds had not
been so long kept open, and grievances continued.
2. The cure may be postponed, to take our hearts wholly
off from the creatures, and to convince us of the insufficiency
do
of all other physicians beside the Physician in Israel.
not naturally come to God, until we see there is help for us no
where else while there is any view of relief from creatures,
&quot;

:

We

:

them ; so we find, when
Ephraim saw his
sickness, and Judah his wound,&quot; the first physician they
Sought to, were the Assyrians, and king Jarib, who could not
heal them, Hos. v. 13.
Upon which account we see the

we go

first

judgement

to

is

&quot;

not only continued, but increased

;

for the

Lord

will not tear, but go
saith in the following verses, that he
from them ; and his design therein is to make them
away&quot;
&quot;

turn to himself as their only Physician, which at length they
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are brought to; for Hos, vi. 1. they say,
Come, and let
us return to the Lord ; for he hath torn, and he will heal us,
he hath smitten, and he will bind us up.&quot; It would be a
&quot;

happy effect, if our disappointments from the creatures would
humble us for our sin and folly, and bring us off all things, to
look to God himself only for healing.
3. Diseases continue unhealed, when the causes thereof
\Ve see Israel continued in a
are secret and undiscovered.
distressed case, as long as Achan s accursed thing lay hid in
his tent.
All the humiliation and prayers of Joshua and the
elders of Israel, Josh. vii. could not heal them, till the ac
cursed thing was laid open and discovered* And this should
put us on to try and search more narrowly, if there be not
some secret sin of this land undiscovered, some Achan in the
camp, some Jonah hid under deck, which makes the sea to
work, and grow more tempestuous ; so that, let mariners row
as they will, there is no getting into the harbour of
peace.
Surely some accursed thing is overlooked by us, such as our
old covenant-breaking, persecution, bloodshed, our
contempt
of the Lord Jesus, our giving the world his room, &c. May
these hid evils be discovered, which continue our storm, and
perpetuate our diseases, so that there is no healing for us.
4. Our wounds are so long a-healing, because we do not
submit to the Physician s directions ; we will not abstain
from things which inflame our wounds, such as the invading
of the rights of Christ and his church, nor humble ourselves
for old and late sins ; we will not
put honour upon free grace,
nor make use of the balm of our Physician s blood we de
cline to set about extraordinary fasting, humiliation, and
pray
do not cry and
er, and say, What a weariness is it ?
wrestle for the down-pouring of the Spirit, that only can
ap
ply the balm, and heal our land, but look to other medicines.
Many, alas though they complain of their disease, are not
Were
willing to part with it, but have a secret liking to it.
we once brought to see our disease, to value our Physician,
to be wholly resigned to his will, and to say with Paul,
4i
there would be
Lord, what wouldst thou have us to do
:

We

!

?&quot;

hope in Israel concerning us.
IV. A fourth use of this doctrine may be of examination.
And I would exhort every one to try if they have yet come
to Christ, and got his
For
healing balm applied to them.
though believers are not perfectly cured in this life, yet when
they come to Christ by faith, they share of the healing virtue
of his blood, and are
The force of
put in the way of healing
their disease is broken, and the
Spirit takes them under cure.
:
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yourselves, then, if the healing work be begun in
I offer you some marks of it, see if you can apply them

Examine

you.
to yourselves.

1. Were you ever brought the length to have such a sense
of your sores, and such a feeling of your wounds, as to be con
tent to give all the world for the balm of Gilead to them ?
Such 3 lively feeling, where it is, is a hopeful token ; where
as those who are still easy about sin, never saw it so as to
hate it, or make serious inquiry for the Physician ; their

wound

is

unhealed.

your drought abated, I mean, your thirst after sia
and the world ; are you now out of love with them ? This
saith the strength of your disease is broken.
But if you be
till in love with the world, or
any predominant sin, or go on
in sin without remorse, your disease continues.
3. Have you a better appetite for your food than former
Do you relish the ordinances and means of communion
ly ?
with God more than before ? It is a good sign. But if you
liave no liking to these, your distemper remains.
4. Have you got a high esteem of your Physician, and a,
laeart-affection to him ? It is a good token ; for it is natural
for people to esteem and love those who have cured their
diseases, and saved their lives ; so was it with the blind man,
John ix. that was cured by Christ ; he had a great esteem ot*
him, and all the reproaches cast upon him by his enemies,
could by no means alter his thoughts of him.
2. Is

you make your Physician kindly
if you give him the best
;
entertainment you have, and guard against every thing that
would offend him. Bat those who shut their doors against
the Physician, and refuse access to precious Christ, are still
under their disease.
6. Can you abide the light better than before ?
Are you
brought the length to love searching sermons, and those mi
nisters that would search to the bottom of your wounds, in
order to a more thorough cure ?
Are you more desirous thau.
ever to haye sin discovered ?
Then it is a good sign. But
if you shun the light, and desire, like sick
persons, to have
the curtains drawn upon you ; or if you love those prophets
best who would heal your wounds slightly, and only skin
them over to you, saying,
Peace, peace, when there is no
5. It is

welcome

a good sign,

if

to your heart and house

&quot;

5

peace,

as those in Jer. vi.

14, then your disease

still

re-

maips^.
7.

Dp

you now see more and more of the vanity of all
If you now see
the. balm of Gilead ?

other medicines besides

JSer.

&
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the utter insufficiency of the balm of your convictions, reso

&c. to heal your
wounds, it is a good token ; but if you are still trusting to
any of these, you remain unhealed.
8. Have you attained to the frame of the thankful leper^
when he was healed, turned back, fell down at Christ s
&quot;who,
feet, glorified God, and gave him thanks ? as in Luke xvii.
Have you got humble and thankful hearts ? Do
15, 16.

lutions, prayers, tears, reformations, duties,

you

desire with the Psalmist to bless the JLord with your
and all that is within you to bless his holy name, for

souls,

healing your wounds and diseases

Then

it is

a good

;

as in Psal,

ciii.

1, 3. ?

sign.

Are you more able for labour and service than former
Do you find more strength and willingness to run on,
ly ?
God s errands, fight his battles, and perform commanded du
It is a sign of recovery ; for we see what is foretold
ties ?
concerning the happy effects of this balm ofGilead in gospelThen the eyes of the blind shall be
times, Isa. xxxiv. 5, 6.
lame man shall leap as an hart.&quot;
opened, and the
9.

&quot;

10. Have you a holy jealousy and fear of every thing that
might entangle you, or draw you into sin ? That is surely a
good sign. We see what Christ said to the impotent man
\vhom. he had healed, John v. 14. ** Behold thou art made
whole, sin no more.&quot; As it is the duty, so it will be the
inclination of every healed soul, to guard against wounding
any more. It will be the earnest desire of that soul,

itself

that it may not go back to the house of Jonathan, and its
former distressed condition again. Now, if you can apply
one or more of these marks to yourselves, then you may con
clude that Christ hath taken you under cure ; his balm is
May \v&
applied to you, and the work of healing is begun.
all feel this in ourselves, for Jesus Christ s sake.
Amen,

III.

No, 19

J*

T/at

Balm

of Gilead.

S&. VII.

EXHORTATION TO COME TO CHRIST
FOR HEALING,
SERMON
On JER.
V.

1

viii.

22.

Is there no balm in

Gikad? &c.

AviNG improved

the doctrine in several uses, I
proceed to a 5th use, namely, of exhortation.
And
here, in the name of the Lord, I exhort and beseech all
poor
diseased souls to come to the blessed
Physician Jesus Christ,
who hath excellent balm for healing all their wounds and dis
O sick souls why are
eases, be they never so desperate.
you so unwilling to come and be healed ? If your bodies be
Hick, and a famous physician near, there is no small stir in

A

!

But though your soul
riding and travelling to him for help.
be deadly sick, and in immediate hazard of eternal
death, and
the great Healer
just at hand, how little motion is there
amongst you towards him
amazing is the stupidity
of the world, which is no better than a common
hospital !
Though every man in it be like the man that fell among thieves,
Luke x. 37. robbed and deadly wounded ; yet very few are
!

How

come and bind up their
be to see diseased sinners

groaning for this good Samaritan to

wounds.

How

desirable would

it

eome flocking to Christ with their soul-maladies, like the in
habitants of Genezareth with their
bodily ailments, wheii
Christ landed
them, Mark vi. 55, 56. There it is
among

&quot;

said,

ran through that whole region round about, and be
to carry about in beds those that were
sick, where they

They

gan

heard he was. And whithersoever he entered, into
villages,
or cities, or country,
they laid the sick in the streets, and be
sought him that they might touch if it were but the border
of his garment ; and as many as touched him were made
Well, did Christ refuse liberty to any of those sick
persons to touch him ?
No, they were all welcome, what
ever their sickness was, be it never so
deadly or desperate.
And this our blessed Jesus caused to be recorded here for

whole.&quot;

your encouragement to come to him with yoursoul-distresses.
O to see such a stir among you about your sonls, as was
Where else can you
among that people about their bodies
!
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souls ?

go with them, but to Jesus Christ, the only Physician of
If you go to the other physicians, it will just befal you as it
did that poor woman who had an issue of blood twelve years,
Mark v. 26, 27. She went to many physicians, and spent
all that she had, and was nothing better, but gr^w worse, til)
at last she came to Christ, who cured her for nothing.
In prosecuting this exhortation, I shall address myself to
I. The insensible and se
several sorts of diseased souls.
III. Those who are
II. The sensible and feeling.
cure.
in the way of healing and recovery.
I. I begin with the insensible, those who know not their
diseases, nor feel their wounds, and therefore see no need of
the balm of Gilead, or the Physician there. As there are
multitudes killed by ignorance, so great numbers are undone
by self-flattery. Many apprehend themselves to be sound
and whole, who in the mean time are mortally sick and dy
Solomon saith there is a generation of such self-coning.
In such a case was the
c.eited persons, Prov. xxx. 12.
church of Laodicea, Rev. iii. 17. How foolishly did that
Luke xviii. 11, 12. He
proud Pharisee flatter himself,
thought himself perfectly well, sound and whole, when his
In like
soul was deadly sick, and ready to drop into hell.
.

manner do many deceive themselves.

muned with

Ah

they never

!

com

own

hearts, never took their souls aside, to
inquire if they be yet under the mortal disease wherewith
they were born, or if they have gone to the soul Physician

their

In order to awaken such secure,
consider
these few things
thoughtless souls,
1. While you are insensible of your disease, your case is
highly dangerous and miserable. Why? 1. You are uncon
verted, unsanctified, and dying in your sins, John viii. 24.
To die in your sins is infinitely worse than to die in a dun
for

his

healing

balm.

:

geon among serpents ; for these cursed serpents, your sins,
will go to the grave with you as your companions, and to the
tribunal with you as your accusers, and to hell with you as
your tormentors. 2. Your souls, while diseased, are most
loathsome to God ; for you are not only without the image
and Spirit of God, but you are swarming with the vermin of
sin and filthy lusts.
3. You are slaves to the devil, drudg
ing night and day at his work, grinding at his mill, and feed
ing on his husks ; he hath you in fetters, but you are insen
sible of it
Satan deals with you as the Philistines with
:

Sampson, puts out your eyes, that you may not see your
chains.
4. Your whole actions, natural, civil, and religious,
are all an abomination to God.
Not only your eating anti

112
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drinking, buying and selling, but also your praying and com
municating, are abhorred, as being without faith in Jesus
Christ.
Besides, the leprosy of sin which overspreads you ?
all
your best performances. 5. Your disease is still
the more dangerous, that
you are not sensible of it ; for while
it is
so, you are out of the way of healing, according to Mat.
ix. 12.
The whole see no need of a Physician. Awake,
secure soul
consider thy case, and flee to the
therefore,

defiles

O

!

great Physician for help
not prize the

until

;

you see your misery, you will

remedy.
though you be most miserable and distressed
by sin, yet you have the balm of Gilead freely offered to you
in the
gospel, that can heal and save the most diseased soul :
Isa. xlv. 22.
Look unto me,&quot; saith Christ, and be sav
ed.&quot;
And though ye have been stout-hearted against God,
2. Consider,

&quot;

&quot;

Hearken unto me, I bring near my righteous
yet, saith he,
ness to you,&quot; Isa. xlvi. 12, 13.
It is a pleasure to him to
&quot;

bring this balm near to you, and to see poor sinners willing
make use of it; for, saith he, Ezek. xviii. 32. * I have
no pleasure in the death of him that dieth ; wherefore turn,
See also Ezek. xxxiii. 2.
yourselves, and live ye.&quot;
3. Consider how long you have slighted this balm already ;
wherefore, if you neglect it any longer, your day of grace may
come to an end, and your healing-time go over ; so that, when
you would be healed, the balm may be far from you. Whereto

fore improve your day, like that
people in Capernaum, Luke
iv. 40.
when the sun was setting, all they who had
any sick with divers diseases, brought them unto him, and he

Now

&quot;

hand on every one of them, and healed them.&quot; Go
diseased souls, and do likewise.
you,
Many of you have
delayed til) the sun is setting, the sun of the gospel, the sun
of your life, the sun of your health and strength.
O, then,
make haste before the sun set, to bring your sick souls to
Christ to be cured
For u now is the accepted time,&quot; 2 Cor.
vi. 2.
Now is your healing day. And if you should lose this
day of your healing, to-morrow may be the day of your eter

laid his

O

:

nal wounding.
Qiiest.

But what

shall

we do

to attain to a sense

ing of our wounds, in order to healing
Ans. Take this advice

and

feel

?

:

Be

outward means ; read the
and get the knowledge of your lost state in Adam,
and the way of salvation through a Surety s righteousness.
Attend the preaching of the word, which is the usual means
of conversion j be not absent from tke ordinary occasions of
1.

diligent in the use of all

rscriptures,
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you miss that sermon that was most suitable to your

it, lest

case, and might have been the means of saving your souls.
The devil is at pains to keep you from some sermons, for
lie may know what ministers are
before-hand, and

preparing

when he
he

will

ing

sees any thing

coming that is likely to touch you.,
contrive some temptation to keep you back from hear

it.

Study to affect your hearts with what you hear of your
mortal disease, the sinful natures you brought into the world,
their pollution, rebellion, and enmity against God.
Think
upon the many acts of rebellion you have broke out against
Think also how near you are^ while unhealed, to
heaven.
everlasting burning, yea, every moment on the brink of the
fiery furnace, and kept out of it only by the thread of life,
which may be broke by any bit of bread you eat, by
slipping
of a foot, by stumbling of a horse, and by hundreds of dis
2.

tempers, which, like so many lighted candles, are ready to
burn the thread, and let your diseased souls drop into the
pit
for ever.
3. When God shoots the arrow of conviction into the con
science, do not seek to shake it out till it reach the end for
which it was sent. Be not like those who go to their call

work it out, or to their cups to drink it out, or to
their beds to
sleep it out, or to their games to divert it out.
But go rather to your knees, and
that the wound

ings to

pray
may
be medicinal and saving, that it may be as
deep as needful,
and the power of the JLord may be present to heal you
Ap
ply to Jesus your Physician, that he may take out the arrow
with his own hand, and bring the balm of Gilead to the
wound.
:

4.

Apply

to the

Holy

Spirit,

who

is

the author of saving

convictions, and implore his gracious influences ; for the dry
bones stir not till he breathe
upon them. It is the office of

the Holy Ghost to
apply Christ s purchase to you, and saving
convictions are the fret part of that
purchase he makes you
6
partake of. Plead then with him,
Lord, come and do
thine office ; art thou not as willing to
apply as Christ was to
Is not the
purchase ?
Spirit the applier as freely promised
as Christ the Physician ?
Is not that a free
promise, Eztk.
I will
xxxvi.
Jt depends up
put my Spirit within you
on no condition in us, only it is said, ver. 37.
1 will be
And
inquired of by the house of Israel, to do it for them.&quot;
&quot;

?&quot;

&quot;

now, Lord,
II. I

I

am

O

do it for me
inquiring for it as J can,
to address those diseased souls who arc
!

come next

Sensible and feeling,

sick sinners, .who are convinced of thtir
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distressed case by nature, and their need of the Physician ;
you are the proper objects of his care. Mat. ix. 12, 13. and
xviii. 11. Luke xviii. 15, 14.
I exhort all such to come and

employ Christ, the ouly Physician of Israel, to heal your
wounded souls. Delay not, for your disease is mortal ; your
wound is deep the sooner you come the better. Lose not
the season when Christ is dealing with
you by his Spirit j
but when the waters are stirred, see that you
presently step
in, that you may be made whole.
Quest. How shall we improve the season, so as to be cured
;

of our disease

?

Ans. Observe these directions
1. As you ought to be concerned about your
disease, sec
that your trouble and concern be of the
Be
right kind.
;

grieved for it, not only because it brings ruin upon yourselves,
but mainly because it unfits you for glorifying God, and en
joying communion with him. Be troubled both for the geperal corruption of your natures, and for the particular plagues
of your own hearts ; point out those to your Physician which
are most grievous to you, whether it be hardness^ blindness,
unbelief, backsliding, pride, earthly-mindedness, &c.
man that would have access to God, must ^ know the

Every

plague
of his own heart,&quot; 1 Kings yiii. 38. Christ would have every
man to point forth his ailment to him, with the blind man,
Luke xviij. 41.
What wilt thou that I shall do unto thee?&quot;
Let your answer be ready like his,
Lord, that I may re
ceive my sight
Lord, that my unbelief may be removed,
that my hardness may be cured, my backsliding healed, &c.
Lay open all your sores, and hide nothing from your Phy
&quot;

&quot;

;&quot;

sician.

Come

to Christ with a firm belief and persuasion of his
and ability to heal you. This is the thing he demands
power
of every sick soul, as of those two blind men that followed
him crying for help, Mat. ix. 28. ** Believe ye that I am able
to do this
Believe ye that I have all fulness in me to an
swer all your wants, to cure all your diseases, and suit all your
cases ? O for a strong faith in Christ s
This doth
power
greatly glorify him.
3. Plead
importunately with your Physician for a cure j
lie allows you to do it, and to fill your mouths with arguments

2.

?&quot;

!

for that end.

Plead the sovereign efficacy of his blood, that it is a
infinite virtue, and can heal the most desperate dis
ease ; say with the
Lord, if thou wilt,
leper, Mat. viii. 2.
thou canst make me clean
as if he had said, Thou niayst
Is/,

remedy of

&quot;

:&quot;
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do with me

as thou wilt, but one
thing I am sure of, thoii
So say you, Lord, I am sure thy blood cart
canst heal me.
cure and cleanse me, though I were as vile with sin as the

was with

leper

will not

his disease

;

so that, if I die in

be for want of virtue

iri

Christ

s

blood

;

my

sins,

it

the balm of

Gilead is all-sufficient. As the leper s argument
prevailed
with Christ to cure him, so a strong faith, and
persuasion of
s blood, will
engage him to heal you.
Plead the freeness of his balm to all diseased souls that the fountain of his blood runs
freely to the worst of le
that
he
shuts
out
none
from
but invites all to come
;
it,
pers
that those who had the
deepest wounds and most dangerous
diseases, have come upon the invitation, and have been made
whole, as Manasseh, the woman of Samaria, Mary Magdalene,
the penitent thief, Paul, the Corinthians, &c.
Say, Lord, I
come with the rest upon thy call, O do not shut me out.
3d, Plead your inability to do any thing for your own heal
ing, as the impotent man did with Christ at the pool of BethIn like manner, say, Lord, I have been
esda, John v. 6, 7-

the virtue of Christ
2c/,

many years at the side of the pool, near the healing balm, but
I am impotent, and unable of
myself to move one step towards
no man or angel can cure my lame
it, far less to apply it
:

ness

thou do not pity and
help me, I must even die
and perish within view of the balm.
4/A, Plead with Jesus Christ, that he alone is the only qua
lified
person in heaven or earth to be your Physician.
Lord,
thou hast infinite knowledge and skill ta discern
my disease,
with its symptoms and causes, and to
prescribe the proper
remedies.
Thou hast infinite compassions to
pity me, and
infinite power to relieve
me, when I cry for help. Yea, thou
hast human bowels and tenderness of heart
also, to sympathize
with me in distress. Nay, thou hast a commission from hea
ven to heal such diseased souls as
mine, which thou didst
And thou hast come a long journey from
cheerfully accept.
heaven to earth to visit the
sick, and proclaim thy commission
to them.
Thou hast assumed my nature, and taken a humanbody, that it might be pierced to send forth a precious balm

for

;

Lord,

if

my wounds

balm
Rev.

to all

;

and hast graciously
promised to apply this
to thee, Hos. xiv. 1, 4. John vi. 3.
Yea, thou hast come to those who never

who come

xxii. 17.

sought tiiee for healing, Isa. Ixv. ] , 4. Luke x. 33, 31. And
shall not I get
healing when I am earnestly seeking it ?
5f//, Plead the glory of his name, and the credit of his blood.
Say, Lord, both these will suffer, if a poor wounded creutrmthat relies
upon the faith of thy word and the virtue of thy

&amp;lt;3

V/ie

f&amp;gt;
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This was Moses*
blood, should be disappointed and perish.
God for pity to the Israelites, Numb. xiv. 15,

argument with

16.
The nations will speak, saying, Because the Lord was
not able to bring this people into the land which he sware
unto them, therefore he hath slain them in the wilderness.&quot;
&quot;

do you plead, Lord, what will the devils and atheists say?
Will they not blaspheme thy name, and
reproach thy blood,
and say, because thy power and blood were not able to heal
these diseased souls, thou lettest them
perish ?
6/A, Plead the mercifulness of his nature, with David, Psal.
xli. 4.
Lord, be merciful to me ; heal my soul, for I have
sinned against thee.&quot;
Thou art a merciful as well as skilful
let not a
Physician.
poor sick soul, that depends on the
mercy of thy nature and merit of thy blood for healing, go
iSo

&quot;

O

away disappointed
But poor sensible
!

sinners have

many

objections against

themselves.
Object* I. I know (saith one) Christ is a great Physician,
but 1 am not worthy that he should come under my roof to
heal such a one as me.

There was never one healed because of hi worthi
only the unworthy that Christ came to heal and
2.
save, 1 Tim. i. 15. Rev. iii. 17, 18. Mat. ix. 12, 13.
The more sensible a soul is of unworthiness, and humbled for
it, the more welcome he is to that Physician, Psal. x. 17.
Isa. Ixvi. 2. Mat. v. 3. Luke xviii. 14
3. If you come not
to be healed till you be
worthy, you will never come, for where
Ans.

1

ness, for

.

it is

can a poor worthless sinner get any worthy or desirable qua
but from Christ only ? You must come to Christ for
every thing that is valuable. 4. Seeing Christ doth expressly
call the most unworthy to come to him for healing, Rev. iii.
17, 18, 1 John iii. 23. this should encourage you to do it
lification

It

was

Mark

his call that encouraged the blind

Christ s

worthy

man

to

come

to him,

Be

of good comfort, rise, he calleth thee.&quot;
calls and commands should be obeyed by the un

x. 47.

&quot;

as well as others.

Object. II. But I fear (saith another)
Christ s commission, and how then can I

I

am

not within

expect healing from

him ?
Ans.

high presumption for any man to intrude into
which no angel dare do. This sugges
tion then is not from God, but from the devil, to drive sinners
into despair, or to
keep them away from Christ ; for the Spi
u secret
rit of Christ tells
us, that
things belong unto God,
and the things which are revealed belong unto us,&quot; Deut*

God

s

It

is

secret decrees,
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Now, seeing it is revealed to you that Christ was
sent to save and heal the lost and sick, the bruised and bro
ken-hearted, the halt and maimed) the wretched and miser
xxix. 29.

able, the poor and blind, and calls such to come to him tor
21. Rev. ii.
healing, Mat. xviii. 11. Luke iv. 18. Luke xiv.
some
of these
but
own
that
cannot
and
18.
;
seeing you
17,
this should encourage you to come
characters belong to you,

to Christ with expectation.
Object. III. But my wounds are very deep,
nature.
of a

my

disease

is

desperate

to Christ s blood ; it can as
the
1 John i. 7.
as
&quot;What
the
cure
smallest,
greatest
easily
disease more deadly than that of the three thousand who im
brued their hands in Christ s blood Acts ii. ; and yet they
were all healed by it.
sick of many diseases at once.
Object. IV. But 1 am
Ans. The balm of Christ s blood can as soon cure many

Ans. All diseases are alike

!

diseases as one.

Object. V. But my diseases are old and inveterate, and
sores have run many years.

my

Ans. Christ hath cured many such ; the thief on the cross
had an old festering disease, and so had Zaccheus, for he had
wronged many, yet this mighty Physician cured them both.

He cured many old distempers in men s bodies, to assure us
of the virtue of his blood to cure old diseases in our souls.
Therefore, he cured the woman s issue of blood that had run
twelve years ; he loosed a woman that Satan had kept bound
eighteen years ; he cured the impotent man atBethesda, that
had an infirmity thirty-eight years. All which is recorded
for our encouragement to come to Christ with our old sores.
Object. VI. I have relapsed into the same disease, and can
I expect healing?
Ans. Relapses indeed are most dangerous, yet Christ doth
undertake to heal those who relapse, Hos. xiv. 2. ; and he
actually healed Peter, though he relapsed into the same sin.
Object. VII. But I fear I have no right to Christ s blood.
Ans. Seeing all the ends of the earth are bid to look to
it for
healing, and Christ hath appointed his gospel to be
preached, and his balm to be offered to every creature, you
have a full and sufficient warrant to come and make use of it.
Object. VIII. But I have long slighted the offers of this
.

balm

.

Ans.

The more heinous

thy

sin,

or deep thy

wound

hast the greater need of this sovereign medicine
to make thy wound
a new refusal.

deeper by

VOL,

III.

No. ID.

I

:

be, thou
and go not
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IX. I have essayed to go and apply this balm, but
have no strength to do it.
Am. If you have sincere desires to accept and use it, you
have some beginnings of faith ; and therefore improve these
desires by making frequent essays to receive Christ and
apply
his blood. Believing is a duty you should be oft essaying and
aiming at, even before you find God s Spirit effectually con
for though you cannot
curring. This you do in other duties
pray or praise, communicate, meditate, or sanctify the Sab
bath aright without the Spirit, yet forbear you not to aim at
these duties, even when you find not the Spirit at work ; and
neither should you in this case.
Though you have no power
to believe savingly, yet still be aiming at it, and believe as
Object.

find 1

:

The

you can.

Spirit will pity your weakness, when you are
to do his will ; therefore be aiming

making honest attempts

to approve the device of redeeming love, to part with your
own righteousness, to say Amen to the well- ordered covenant^
to take a crucified Christ for your all, and venture your all in

And though you often fail in your attempts, yet
try it again, and at length the Spirit will help you to
stretch out faith s hand, and fasten it on Christ and his wounds
to your comfort.

his hand.
still

Object. X. But I
his blood to heal me.

am

afraid Christ is not willing to apply

Am. What

more evidences of willingness can you ask from
the word and writ of him that is faith
ful and true, and his oath also, John vi. 37. Ezek. xxxiii. 11.
And to all these he adds outward signs and seals, which are
Christ?

You have both

your bodily eyes in the sacrament, to assure you of
Also his frankness to heal all the bodies of
his willingness.
men that came to him while on earth, is given you as a pledge
visible to

of his willingness to cure your souls for you cannot imagine
he would be more compassionate to men s bodies than to their
souls, seeing it was his great errand to seek and heal souls,
and to shed his blood for that end. May we all have faith in
;

that blood, for Christ s sake.

Amen.

Ser.

V III.
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ADVICES TO THOSE WHO ARE
RECOVERING.
SERMON
ON
III.

JER.

viii.

VIII.

Is there no balm, $c.

22.

TN prosecuting my exhortation from this doctrine, there
-*

a third sort I proposed to address ; namely, Those
way of healing and recovery, through
the Physician s applying the balm of his blood to them for
removing the guilt of sin, and renewing of their natures,
whereby the force of their disease is broken, and they in the
way of recovery. To these 1 offer some advices.
1. Thankfully admire the generous kindness and free love
of your Physician, in distinguishing you from the rest of the
world.
He hath done that for you which he hath not done
for thousands, nay, for millions of your fellow-creatures, and
even for many in those very families and congregations where
you dwell. He hath healed your natures, when they were
sick unto death ; he hath pardoned your sins, when they were

who

is

are already in the

O

bless and
praise him with David
Christ expects a tribute of praise from
healed souls, and observes how they pay it, as in the case of
the lepers, Luke xvii. 18.
Were there not ten cleansed,
There he counted the
(saith he), but where are the nine
number, and found nine healed who returned him no thanks

sinking under guilt.
Psal. ciii. 1, 2, &c.

!

&quot;

?&quot;

:

And

he censures as base ingratitude to God.
2. Be earnest with God for thorough and
perfect healing,
that the disease of sin may be wholly subdued.
Let the
work of sanctification be still carried on ; for this is a con
tinued healing of your nature, till at last the cure be com
this

pleted at death.
3. Pity your relations and neighbours, who are still sick
unto death, and do what you can for their cure.
.Especially
pity and pray for your children, who are sick of the plague
you conveyed to them. Recommend to them the balm of
Tell them your experience
Gilead, and the Physician there.
of the Physician s skill and tenderness, and the virtue of his
balm
C) come and see ; he hath cured me of a deep
*
;

&quot;
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old disease of a hard heart, of dreadful
atheism,

wound, an

unbelief, blindness, earthliness, pride, passion,&quot; &c.
4. Take proper means to preserve health when restored

such

as,

1.

society of

some

Live

God

s

in

a good and wholesome air, that

people.

2.

Keep good

is, in

;

the

hours, and a whole-

diet, that is, stated times

every day for the soul s re
3. Use pro
freshment, by reading, meditation, and prayer.
such
as
the
of
exercise
exercises,
faith, prayer, hearing,
per
communicating, and Christian converse ; for spiritual sloth

and idleness greatly prejudice the soul s health.
5. Beware of whatever
may occasion a relapse into your
disease, such as the temptations and snares which Satan will
your way to draw you into sin
and pray for strength against them.

lay in

ware of unnecessary going

;

carefully avoid them,

And

particularly, be

into infected

company, lest you
most contagious.

catch the disease from them, for sin is
6. Let all those be the objects of
your special love, who
have got their natures healed, and the image of God restored
to them.
Love them, though they be poor and low in the
world, and even though they differ in several things from
for if you love them only who are of
;
your way of think
ing in all things, that is liker a sectarian, or party love, than
a true Christian love.
For it would say, you love saints

you

more

for their likeness to you,

lation to Christ.

than for their likeness and re

the true motive of Christian love, is
a man-likeness and love to Christ more than to you. And
surely, all these, being members of the same body, and chil
dren of the same family, who will
spend a whole eternity to

Now,

gether in admiring and praising the Lamb, should love one
another while sojourning in the wilderness below.
Christ
gives this as a mark of his disciples, and those who are healed
by him.
7. llejoiee and bless God, when you hear of many sick
souls flocking to the balm of Gilead, and the Physician there,
and when there are hopeful signs of their healing and recovery.
Look upon these as the most refreshing news that can be

brought to your ears.

Learn patience under the distress of your bodies, seeing
Do not murmur at it,
have
you
got healing to your souls.
seeing God sees it needful for your soul s health.
Lastly, Be concerned for the diseased land wherein you
live.
If you have got healing to yourselves, you ought to
have public spirits, to be affected with the case of a sick
land and church, especially at a time, when it may be said of
u The whole head is sick, and
her, as of Judah, Isa. i. 0. G.
8.
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the whole heart is faint ; from the sole of the foot, even unto
the head, there is no soundness in it, but wounds, and bruises,
and putrifying sores ; they have not been closed, neither
bound up, neither mollified with ointment.&quot; So, alas it may
be said of our land, The whole body, politic and ecclesiastic,
is sadly diseased j our kings and
princes, nobility, gentry,
!

magistrates, ministers, burgesses,
full of wounds and sores.
in

Quest. How
such distress

we

is it

are to

commons, and

all

shew our concern

ranks, are

for the land

?

Am. Two ways I. By earnest prayer for it. II. By
using the means in our power to heal it.
I.
Spread out the case of the land in prayer before the
great Physician of Israel, and plead that he may look on it
with an eye of compassion ; yea, humbly expostulate with God
about the church s case, like Jeremiah, Jer. xiv. 9.
Hast
thou utterly rejected Judah ? hath thy soul loathed Zaori ?
Why hast thou smitten us, and there is no healing for us
Alas no physician nor balm on earth can heal us ; no ordi
nance, sermons, nor sacraments, can cure us. All the warn
ings, reproofs, and judgements in the world, cannot heal our
:

&quot;

?&quot;

!

wounds.

O

Physician would come and do it him
hath justly smitten us for our sins, and is
threatening to smite us more.
Now, what can we do in that
case but look to him for pity, and
plead that the land which
hath smitten us, may also heal us ; for nothing will heal us
till he come with the balm of
Gilead, his blood and Spirit,
to our wounds.
This balm can heal nations and churches, as
well as single persons.
then, look earnestly to that blood
which quencheth the fire of wrath for us, and
purchaseth
every thing that is good to us, and plead for the sake of that
blood, that God would revive his work in the land, breathe
upon the dry bones, and make a stir amongst them, pour out
a spirit of conversion and of reformation
upon men of all sta
tions, magistrates, ministers, elders, parents, and teachers of
youth, as well as the young generation, that tbey may turn
to the Lord, and exert themselves for
bearing down vice, and
promoting Christian knowledge and piety in the land. Let
all cry to God to rebuke the winds of error and
division, that
truth may
triumph, and breaches may be healed ; that minis
ters and
serve
people may have one heart and one mind, to
the Lord with one consent.&quot;
And thus would the health of
the church and nation be recovered.
I
might adduce many
motives to press you to
for
plead
repentance and healing to
the whole land ; I shall mention a few.

self

!

if Israel s

The Lord

O

&quot;
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This has been the commendable practice of
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God

s

people

in all ages, as of Moses, David, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Daniel,
&c. as in Exod. xxxii. 11, 12. Psal. li. 18. Isa. Ixii. 1. Jer.
ix. 1.

Dan.

ix.

17.

And

what the Lord requires of

this is

every one, Psal. cxxii. 6. Joel ii. 17.
2. Prayers put up for a srck church or nation are most
agreeable to God, and have a sort of commanding power with
He puts great honour upon such prayers,
him, Isa. xlv. 2.
and makes them means of producing marvellous effects and
And
deliverances, as in Exod. xvii. 11, IS. and xxxii. 14.
we read of the Lord s seeking out such wrestlers, that he may
honour them, Ezek. xxii. 30.
And I sought for a man
that
make
should
among them,
up the hedge, and stand in the
&quot;

gap before me for the land, that I should not destroy
These are the men that God delights to honour.
3. The consideration of the hand you have had, by your
sins, in bringing on diseases upon the church and laud, should
it.&quot;

excite you to wrestle and plead for healing to her.
The laws
of common humanity should even oblige you to this duty.
4. They who
most for Zaon in her distressed and

pray

wounded case, shall be the largest sharers in her comforts
when God brings healing to her. These shall reap most plen
tifully of her joys when the harvest comes, who now sow
most of the seed of tears

for

her

in

her trouble.

II. In the second place, I said every one should use all the
God
means in their
for healing the church and land.

power

appointed men in different stations and capacities, to be
as under- physicians to bring a kind of balm to a diseased
land ; such as magistrates, ministers, elders, &c.
These, by
wholesome laws, instructions, and examples, may contribute
very much, through the divine blessing, to the healing of our
Christians who are in the meanest
disease.
Nay,
lias

private

stations, if they do what is incumbent upon them, may
some share in this blessed work of healing a sick land.

have

As

sometimes we have heard of great cures effectuated by mean
and obscure persons, when learned physicians had given over
the case as desperate ; so
Christians may be instru
private
mental in bringing about our cure, when those of greater
power and skill look on our case as hopeless. They may be
of great use to recommend religion to the world, by conform
ing their practice to its rules, and adorning their profession
with shining holiness and Christian virtues, and also by avoid
ing all dishonesty and injustice, pride and passion, malice and
revenge, bitterness and evil-speaking, and every thing that
may beget prejudice in the carnal world against Christianity,
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who

are too ready to impute the faults of its professors to the
Private Christians also may bring their heal
religion itself.
ing prayers and tears, and pour them out before the Lord in
behalf of the diseased land.
They may act faith on the blood

of Christ, our sovereign balm, and plead it with God,
Lord,
was not this blood shed for the wounds of the church, as well
as of particular believers
Is it not by Christ s stripes the
church must be healed, as well as every individual member ?
Lord, thou hast a tender sympathy with every member in
distress, and wilt thou not much more regard the whole body ?
Lord, she whom thou lovest is sick, and nothing can save
her life but the balm of Gilead this thou alone hast, and
none else can apply it. Make haste unto her,
God of
Zion, thou art her help and deliverer
Lord, make no
&quot;

!

:

O

:

O

Thus we
tarrying, let thy power be present to heal her.&quot;
see men of all ranks may be useful as under-physicians for
healing a sick land.
Object. But, say some, the case of the church and land
seems desperate, and her wounds incurable, and what then
can be done by us for her ?

Am. However dangerous her case may be, yet it is ?ot
quite so desperate, as to make us give over all hopes and en
I shewed before what grounds of hope we have
deavours.
And though the case were more desperate than
yet left us.
it is, we ought still to be in the use of
appointed means, and
never distrust God in any
to look to him, who

ways

strength,&quot;

Abraham

Job

ix. 4.

We

whatsoever.
ought al
wise in heart, and mighty in
remember the Lord s question to

strait
is

And

&quot;

Is any thing
desperate case, Gen. xviii. 14.
too hard for the Lord
Unbelief stumbleth at God s power,
when it seeth no visible means or instruments for bringing
events about, not considering how easy it is for God, when
in a

&quot;

?&quot;

he doth not find means, to create them ; and, when he
to work without them.
It is the property of
pleaseth, even
true faith not to make haste, or
to God, as to means
prescribe
or times of working, but to wait his leisure, and depend upon,

him

in the greatest extremities.
puts honour upon God, to

trust him when our case
seems most hopeless, and even to make the desperateness of
our case an argument in prayer to God, and a ground for
faith to fasten upon, so as to
plead with him the more ear
nestly and confidently for help, and to say,
Lord, it will
be the more for thy honour and glory, to undertake the cure
It

&quot;

of our disease, when matters are come to this
extremity, that
besides are giving over our case as
hopeless and desperate

all

n
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The news of the balm of Gilead, and the Physician there,
should strengthen our faith, and support our hopes under the
most deadly disease, and make us lift up our head, and look
out for him.
As old Jacob, when he was just a-dying, yet
at the news of his son Joseph s being near, he strengthened
himself, and sat up on his bed expecting him ; so should we,
when ready to faint on the bed of our languishing case, en
deavour to lift up our hearts at the good news of the balm
and Physician of Israel, and say, Is not Jesus Christ the
great Physician commissioned by the Father to heal a poor
wounded church and land ? This is the time of her need and
great strait, and a proper season for him to step in for help.
Both in scripture and experience we find the time of the
church s extremity is God s usual opportunity of working and
appearing for her, as in the case of Isaac, when at the point
of being sacrificed ; and also in the case of the Jews, when
ready to be cut off bv Hainan s bloody plot. When there was
but an hair s-breadth betwixt them and destruction, God
It is in the mount that the JLord
stepped in and saved them.
\yill be seen ; so the text may be rendered, Gen. xxii. 14.
Quest. Why doth God let the distress of his church and
for them ?
people come to such extremity, before he interpose
Ans. He doth it for glorious and wise ends 1. To glorify
his wisdom in finding out a remedy, when we can see no ap
The Physician s skill is best discovered in
pearance of it.
:

mastering a distemper, when

it is

become most inveterate and

hopeless.
2.

To shew

his pity and compassion to his people,
David depended
is most destitute.

their condition

when
upon

a case, Psal. xxvii. 10.
When my fa
pity in such
ther and mother forsake me, then the Liord will take me up.&quot;

God

&quot;

s

So when enemies think God hath forgotten his church, and
men have cast her off, and they begin to scoff at Zion, and
her an outcast, then God seeth meet to shew his pity,
to take her under his care, and heal her wounds, Jer. xxx.
call

16, 17.
3.

To

excite the spirit of prayer in his people.

It

was

for

Lord

suffered his people to be brought to great
The children of
extremity at the lied Sea, Exod. xiv. 10.
their eyes, and behold the Egyptians marched
Israel lift

that end the

&quot;

up
and they were sore afraid, and cried unto the
When they were in great distress they cried to the
Lord.&quot;
Lord, but not before. So Christ slept in the ship, and let
after them,

the tempest rise to a great height, to bring his disciples to
their knees, Mat. viii. 24, 25.
They came and awoke him,
&quot;

Ser.
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we perish.&quot; At such a time their
saying, Lord save us,
and most fervent, as in Psal. cxxiii. 3.
prayers are doubled,
&quot;

Have mercy upon

O

us,

Lord, have mercy upon

us, for

we

And it is to be ob
are exceedingly tilled with contempt.&quot;
of
a
fervent
such
when
served,
prayer is poured out
spirit
of
her
adversaries ruin ;
it is a sure
the
church,
presage
upon
1 will seek to destroy
so we see it was in Zech. xii. 9, 10.
all the nations that come against Jerusalem ; and I will pour
of grace and of
upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem the spirit
If this spirit were poured out upon the in
supplications.&quot;
habitants of Scotland, it would be a good presage of the
&quot;

Lord

appearing for her.
s faith
puts off to extremity, to draw out his people
He cuts off the
and dependence wholly upon himself.
branches of earthly supports, to make them clasp to the body
and to
of the tree, even to him who is the everlasting God
bring them to reflect upon what he hath done for them in for
mer extremities, and to act faith upon his power and pity,
4.

s

God

;

Thus did Jehofor them in days of old.
Art thou
shaphat in his great strait, 2 Chron. xx. 7, 1~.
not our God, who didst drive out the inhabitants of this land
which he exerted

&quot;

before thy people

?

We

have no might against

this

great

company that cometh against us, neither know we what to
do ; but our eyes are upon thee.&quot; God would have the de
liverances he hath given us in former straits, to draw out our
faith upon him in new trials, and hence he says to Israel,

Thou
Canaanites, Deut. vii. 18,
shalt not be afraid of them, but shalt well remember what the
when under

fears of the

Lord thy God
5.

their

did unto

&quot;

Pharaoh and

all

Egypt.&quot;

To humble his people, and bring down the pride
hearts.
God brought his people to great extremities

of
in.

the wilderness, and his great design therein was to humble
them, as he tells them, JDeut. viii. 2. There is a woful root

of pride in men s heart, that must be broken and subdued be
This root is oft breaking
fore they can be meet for heaven.
out in discontent, murmuring, quarrelling, bitterness, passion,

and backwardness to submit to God s will. Now, it costs
labour and pains to bring down such proud hearts to
the will of God ; they must even be reduced to great extre
mities, before they be sufficiently humbled, and brought
calmly to submit, without any rising of heart against God.

much

Hence

it

heart with

is

said, Psal. cvii, 12.

labour.&quot;

And

indeed

4t

He

it

is

brought

down

their

a happy presage and

fore-runner of God s gracious appearing for his people, when
the proud swellings of their hearts are quelled, and they are
VOL. III. No. 19.
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brought to a silent submission under his hand, Psal. Ivi. 10.
Ee still, and know that I am God ; I will be exalted among

&quot;

the

heathen,&quot;

Sec.

To

take his people off from all creature-confidences and
lying refuges, which they are prone to look to in straits and
difficulties.
Great extremities drive men from trusting in
the arm of flesh, and cause them to flee to the arm of Jeho
In such cases they
vah, with whom is everlasting strength.
6.

made

to cry, as in Psal. Ix. 11.
for vain is the
of

O

God, give us help
Then it is we
man.&quot;
help
are best qualified to receive help from God, when we are
brought to own the insufficiency of creatures to relieve us,
and supply our needs. The man that had the lunatic child in
sad distress, was in a fair way of getting a cure to him from
are

&quot;

from trouble,

Christ, when he came to be humbled by his disappointments,
to have his eyes turned away from all human help, and was
glad to apply to Christ as his last refuge, Matth. xvii. 14,
15,

&c.

There we see he came and humbly kneeled down

before him, saying, u L&amp;lt;oid, have mercy upon my son, for he
is lunatic, and sore vexed, &c. And I brought him to thy
and they could not cure him.&quot; As if he had said,
disciples,
JLfOi d, the case is
desperate and incurable as to human help,
and therefore I must look to thee alone for a cure ; I have
now none else to go to but thyself. Well then, said our
Lord, since that is the case with thee,
Bring him hither
O that every
to me,&quot; ver. 17. and he presently cured him.
one would bring their desperate diseases, in like manner,
straight to Christ, with hearts humbled by disappointments,
\veaned from creature-confidences, and depending on Christ
Were we once
as their only Physician, and all-sufticient help.
brought to this frame, Christ would in mercy step in and say,
&amp;lt;

&quot;

44
Bring the disease hither to me.&quot; It is surely owing to our
not coming off from ourselves, and from all creature-help, and
to our not bringing our cases to Christ immediately, that our
diseases are so long continued.
From all which the wisdom of God doth manifestly appear,
in letting his church and people be brought to great extremi

before he interpose for their
ing these extremities are Christ s
ing forth his glory, we ought not
to look to and
case, but always
ties,

help and relief.

But

see^

opportunities for manifest
to despair in the darkest

wait upon him that hideth
himself from the house of Jacob.&quot;
Nay, we should do it,
even then when we see every man with his own hands on his
loins in the utmost anguish and agony, as women in travail,
Jike tlio.se in Jer, xxx. 6, 7. where we see a most surprising
&quot;
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instance of God s mercy to Jacob, even then when his trouble
to that extremity, that nothing in the world could match
But he
it ; he
him, and subjoins that merciful word,

comes

&quot;

pities

be saved out of
And it should encourage us the more to look to and wait
this dark day, when we hear of his mercy and
upon God, in
other nations and countries, when in me
in
goodness
pitying
a down-pouring of his
lancholy circumstances, by granting
for reviving his decayed work, and for con
them
on
Spirit
of perishing souls by the
vincing and converting multitudes
shall

it.&quot;

What shall we
the gospel ; making them cry,
and giving them no rest till they close with
And it is to
Christ their Surety, and become new creatures.
be remarked, that God has been graciously pleased to begin
this work in New England, and other parts of America, at

preaching of
do to be saved

&quot;

?&quot;

a time when they abounded with complaints of darkness and
deadness, decay of religion, backsliding, woful errors and di
These late surpris
visions, as it is in Scotland at this day.
ing and well-attested instances of God s mercy and sovereign
grace, do shew us how easy it is for God to bring his balm
to a diseased land, when in the most helpless case ; and to
and raise up instruments to preach his gospel with
Qualify
such energy and power, as to rouse multitudes of secure souls,
flocks of
and make them
fly to Christ in clouds, and like
sins of
doves to their windows.&quot; He can take away the
a land in one day, and make a nation to be born at once.&quot;
He can shew wonders to the dead, and make the dead arise
So that none should distrust him in the most
to praise him.
&quot;

&quot;

desperate condition.
Well, then, seeing Christ is a Physician, so full of power,
and also full of compassion, whence is it that our diseased
land is unhealed, and multitudes are daily dying of their
wounds ? Surely the blame is not to be laid upon Christ, but
upon ourselves, and our unwillingness to come to him. Ah !

chuse death rather than healing from Christ. He may
take up that complaint against us, as he did against the Jews
in the days of his flesh,
Ye will not come to me that ye
might get healing, and live How oft would I have gathered
And thus he com
you to be healed, but ye would not
*4
My people would
plained of their fathers also, Psal. Ixxxi.
not hearken to my voice ; Israel would have none of me
Oh my dear friends, are you to follow their cursed exam
to reject your healer ? Or what are you resolving to do ?
ple,
What think ye of Christ the Physician ? Do you believe our
report of him, or no ? The people of other nations are giving

we

&quot;

:

!&quot;

!&quot;

!
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ear, and believing our report of him, and flocking to him to
be healed, and why do you sit still ? Are they yielding and
Are they
submitting to Christ, as their Saviour and Lord ?
putting the crown on his head, and doing him honour ? Why
then should ye be the last to bring back the King to his house ?
Will ye be the last that will do him honour as a King, or give
him employment as a Physician ? Have ye not as much need
of him, and as many wounds and diseases as others ? O come
then also, take the gospel balm, and glorify the Physician of

Israel

Amen;

!

THE GLORY OF THE MINISTRATION
OF THE GOSPEL.
SERMON
On 2

CoR.iii. 8.

TN

this

IX.

How shall not

the ministration of the Spirit
be rather glorious ?

chapter the apostle runs a comparison between the

-*-

Old Testament and the New, the law of Moses and the
gospel of Christ, and shews the excellency of the latter above
He calls the Old-Testament dispensation, or
the former.
law of Moses, the u ministration of death and condemnation;&quot;
because it discovered sin, and denounced curses
it ;
against
and the law was given with thunder, lightning, and much
terror.

\vas in

at the

same time, (he

some respects

glorious, ver. 7.

Yet,

in the minister of

face

it,

when he brought

Moses,

who

the tables

says), this dispensation
? It was glorious
had a shining glory in his

Why

down from

the

Mount
God

rious, in regard of the glorious manifestation of

:

Glo

at the

Glorious, in respect of the gospel-dis
giving of the law
coveries which were made by the types and sacrifices of the
Old Testament. But then, the apostle shews that the gos
pel-dispensation did far excel it in glory, and on that account
*
emails it the
ministration of life, because it pointed out the
:

&quot;

way

to life

nistration

and salvation
of

in

a plainer manner
And the &quot;mi
because it discovered a perfect
:

righteousnesp,&quot;

righteousness for sinners to rest upon.

Also he

calls

it

rn
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ministration

of the
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Spirit,&quot;

because of the

great effusion of the Spirit that attended the gospel-dispensa
The Holy Spirit did then
tion, especially in the first ages.
bear testimony to the word of his grace,&quot; by
remarkably
&quot;

inward operations upon the hearers of

his

it.

And

this

made

the ministration of the gospel far more
glo
rious than that of the law ; for under the law there was
but little of the Spirit let out for the conversion of souls, in

was

it

that

The out-letting
of what was given under the gospel.
respect
of the Spirit in such an abundant manner, made the gospelfar more glorious than that of the legal ; which
dispensation
gives ground for the following observation
Doctrine, The effusion of the Spirit, with a preached gos
:

makes a very glorious dispensation.
in the following method.

pel,

I.

Which

1 shall handle

Premise some things concerning the nature and

office

of

the Holy Spirit.
IJ. Shew when the gospel may be said to be a ministra
tion of the Spirit to the hearers of it.
III. That there are some remarkable seasons when a preach
ed gospel may be called the ministration of the Spirit in an
eminent way.
IV. Inquire in what respects the ministration of the Spirit
is a
glorious dispensation.

V.

Make

application.
thing proposed is, to premise some things con
cerning the nature and office of the Holy Spirit. And, 1. The
1.

The first

in the Hebrew RUACH, in the Greek PNEUMA,
wind, air, or breathing. It is sometimes used to
point forth the nature and essence of God abstractly, as in
God is a Spirit, and they that worship Jhim
John iv. 24.
must worship him in spirit and in truth.&quot; But most com
monly it doth signify, as in the text, the third person of the
Holy Trinity. And sometimes he is called the Spirit of the
Father, and sometimes the Spirit of the Son, which shews
their oneness, and that he
proceeds from both.
2. Our Lord Jesus Christ,
by his undertaking in the co
venant t)f redemption, and his sacrifice on the cross, obtained
the ministration of the Holy
to an elect world.
This
Spirit
great gift and blessing, which is of inestimable value, is our
dear Lord s purchase and legacy to his
people, which he
to
his
absence
from
them when he
designed
bodily
supply
went to heaven ; John xvi. 7, 8.
If 1 depart, I will send
him unto you; and when he is come, he will
&c.
reprove,&quot;
The Spirit being Christ s legacy and donation, should much

word

Spirit,

signifies

&quot;

&quot;
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Some would rejoice to possess a reendear the gift to us.
lique, or any thing that belonged to our Saviour in the days
The Papists boast of some bits of the tree
of his flesh.
whereon he

though Christ left no such thing for our
is a
precious relique and legacy,

suffered,

use or devotion

But here

:

which Christ, in love to his people, left them when going
away, even his Holy Spirit, as his resident, to abide with them
for ever.

3. The church, under the Old Testament, had a certain
measure of the Spirit given her upon Christ s account. But
the great effusion of the Spirit was reserved to the New-Tes
tament times, and given after Christ s ascension, according
to his blessed compact with the Father, Acts ii. 33.
This
promise of the Holy Ghost is called the promise, by way of

eminency, as including

all

the rest.

And

this effusion

was

frequently foretold as the great privilege of gospel-times, Isa.
xxxv. 6, 7.^ and xliv. 3. Ezek. xi. 9. and xxxvi. 27. Joel ii.

So that, let men reproach the Holy Spirit with his
28, 29.
influences and operations as they will, he was
prophesied of and
expected of old, as the great blessing under the gospel : And
men s despising him now as they do, is but a fulfilling of
Yet the world cannot receive
Christ s word, John xiv. 17.
&quot;

That is,
him, because it neither seeth nor knoweth him
they have no experience of his work in them. But for us
not to own and avow the Spirit of God in his work and ope
rations, is in effect to be ashamed of Christ s precious promise
and legacy which he left us, and to be guilty of the basest in
gratitude to our dear Redeemer.
:&quot;

4. The great office of the Holy
elect souls, is to
Spirit in
be the applier of Christ s purchase to them, which he doth by
44
teaching them, and guiding them into all truth,&quot; John xiv.
u
them of
and
26. and xvi. 13.

By

John
iii. 5.

Rom.

xvi. 7.
1

By

Pet.

viii.

2.

i.

13.

sin,&quot;
convincing
reproving
and sanctifying their souls,&quot; Tit.
mortifying and subduing sin in them,&quot;

&quot;renewing

By

By
&quot;

&quot;

helping their infirmities in prayer, and
Rom. viii. 26. By comforting them,

interceding for

them,&quot;

and witnessing

to their adoption,

John xiv.
Holy Ghost is the

10.

Rom.

viii.

16.

applier of Christ s
purchase, and is promised by Christ to supply his absence to
us, he ought to be received and valued as the great blessing
of the gospel-church.

AVherefore, seeing the

5.

Christ hath taught us to

make

the giving of his

Holy

Spirit the chief petition and principal blessing we should ask
of God, Luke xi. 9, 10. and ii. 12, 13. There he enjoins
us to be
to seek, to
importunate for this blessing, to ask,
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and for our encouragement he promises, ver. 13.
;
our heavenly Father shall give the Holy Spirit to them
So the apostle Paul prays for the inward
that ask him.&quot;

knock
that

&quot;

of the Spirit to the Ephesians, as the greatest bless
operations
seek for them, Eph. iii. 16. For it is he that
can
he
ing
works faith, love, joy, peace, meekness, and all other graces
in us, Gal. v. 22.
II. The second thing in the method, is, to shew when the

be said to be the ministration of the Spirit to the
gospel may
And it is so when the Holy Spirit doth con
hearers of it.
cur with the preaching of the word, for making saving im
men s hearts and consciences, and gracious
pressions upon
changes in their lives and conversations. As, for instance,
1. When he is pleased to make close and particular appli
cation of the reproofs and threatenings of the word to the
Thou art
sinner s conscience, saying, as Nathan to David,
the man,&quot; thou art the guilty sinner that is threatened, curs
&quot;

Thy life is unholy, thy na
ed, and condemned by the law.
ture is polluted, thy heart is full of plagues ; yea, thy soul is
black with sin, and hateful in the sight of a holy God ! And
\vhat wilt thou do to be saved

?

When

the arrows of conviction are so fastened in the
conscience, that the man cannot shake them out ; he hath
got such discoveries of sin s evil and the soul s danger, that
2.

mind cannot be easy No earthly comfort or enjoyment
can satisfy him while he is within the flood-mark of wrath;
He becomes anxious and inquisitive after the way of salva
His questions are
tion, as those, Acts ii. 37- and xvi. 30.
not, What shall I do for health to a sickly body ? or for
bread to a pinched family ? but, What shall I do to be saved
from the wrath that is to come ?
3. The gospel is the ministration of the Spirit to the hear
ers, when they are brought to despair of help and deliverance
by -any course or contrivance of their own ; when they are
driven from all other refuges besides Christ ; when they are
made to see, that no ordinance, no duties nor performances,
no frames, no righteousness nor attainments of their own, can
skreen from wrath, nor yield any rest to the sole of their foot ;
when they are convinced they are in a shipwrecked perish
ing state in the first Adam, and that they have no other plank
of salvation to trust to but Jesus Christ, the second Adam ;
when they see themselves sinking upon the broken bottom
of the old covenant, and that there is no way to be saved but
to
leap from it to the Rock of salvation, Christ, and only to
trust to and hang bv the clefts of that Rock.
his

:
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4. The Spirit concurs, when the flinty rock is turned into
a water-pool, as in Paul. cxiv. 8. ; that is, when the hard heart
is softened and melted down into streams of
penitential tears
for sin, both original and actual ; and
particularly for wound
ing and piercing of Christ by sin, and for long slighting him,
and keeping him at the door of the heart ; and when the soul
is brought to be
deeply humbled for mispent time, raisimproved Sabbaths, offers of free grace, days of health, and precious

opportunities of salvation.
5. The
gospel is the ministration of the Spirit, when there
by light doth shine into the understanding, discovering the
for lost sinners, the ability
excellency of the remedy

provided
and fulness of Christ, the sufficiency of his righteousness, and
the suitableness of his offices and covenant for all our wants
and miseries ; and when the soul s desires are excited after
Christ and salvation through him, and made to cry, u O that
I knew where to find him
O saw ye him whom my soul
loveth
and when the soul is brought to strong purposes
and resolutions to venture on Christ and cast itself at his feet,
!

?&quot;

saying,

u

I will go in to the King ; if 1 perish, I
convinced sinners are determined to

perish.&quot;

When

fall in with
the gospel-device of salvation through Christ, heartily to ap
prove of it, renounce their own righteousness for a Surety s
righteousness, accept of Christ in all his offices, and surren
der themselves unto the Lord ; and when they are brought
to hate sin, as the enemy and murderer of? Christ, and to be
\villing to cut off a right hand and pluck out a right eye for
What have I to do any
Christ, and to say with Ephraim,
more with idols?&quot; and with David, u Depart from me, ye
evil-doers, J will keep the commandments of my God.&quot;
7. The gospel is the ministration of the Spirit, when the
hearts of hearers are loosed from the world and carnal things,
and brought to some measure of spirituality and fixedness in
God s service, and to find move delight and satisfaction there
A day in
in, than in all temporal enjoyments, and to say,
God s courts is better to us than a thousand elsewhere. Bless
ed are they that dwell in thy house.&quot;
8. When thejr find life and vigour put in all their graces,
their faith strengthened, and their love warmed to Christ
above all things ; the wind blows on their gardens, and the
They have sensible liberty and loosing of
spices flow out.
bonds in their approaches to God ; their clogs and straitenings are removed, and they are raised above their ordinary

6.

&quot;

&quot;

frame

in

tongue

is

prayer.

Their hearts indite good matter, their
King;

like the pen of a ready writer concerning the
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own hearts melt into tears of love and affection to Christ,
and their words reach others about them with a pleasant per
fume, and warm their hearts too.
9. When gospel-hearers do find the ordinances blessed
means of communion and intercourse with God, so that they
get sweet discoveries of the beauty of Christ and holiness,
they are enabled to plead and feed upon the promises, they
have peace and joy in believing, their doubts are removed,
and they approach to the assurance of God s favour, of par
don of sin, and future glory They breathe after a full con

their

:

formity to Christ and his image, that holiness may be perfect
ed in them, and the top-stone put upon the work of grace ;
that they may have no more complaints of indwelling sin,
and imperfect services
And, under a sense of God s love in
Christ, they endeavour to walk, tenderly and circumspectly,
:

and to glorify God up
and in the other cases above men
tioned, that the gospel may be said to be the ministration of
And surely such a con
the Spirit to the hearei s of it.
currence and effusion of the Spirit with the preached word,
would make it a very glorious dispensation. O to see such
remarkable seasons of grace
III. The third head proposed was, to mention some of
those seasons when the preaching of the gospel hath, in an
Of which
eminent way, been the ministration of the Spirit.
take these instances
after Christ s ascension, there
1. In the
apostles times,
was a wonderful effusion of the Spirit with the gospel for the

to

make

their light shine before men,

on the earth.

Then

it is,

!

:

first

planting of Christianity in the world, according to Christ s
Luke xxiv. 49. Acts i. 8. Then the gospel was a

promise,

when poor illiterate men
such powerful convincing ener
gy, that their words pierced the consciences, and changed the
minds and lives of thousands of their hearers at once. And
though their doctrine was levelled against the pride and cor
ruption of men s hearts, and tended to abolish the Pagan ido
latry, as well as the Jewish sacrifices and ceremonies ; and
though it was derided by the learned men of that age, and
opposed by the civil powers with the greatest violence ; yet,
under all these disadvantages, it spread with amazing success,
so that in twenty or thirty years time, and before the apostles

glorious ministration of the Spirit,

were helped

to preach with

died, the gospel

made

its

way through Judea,

Syria, Greece,

Asia, Egypt, Europe, and the whole vast Roman empire ;
so that every
province in it had plenty of its professors. It
was the Holy Spirit that directed the arrows oi the word into

VOL.
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the consciences of men, with clear and convincing evidences
of the truth thereof, and confirmed them so in the belief
of it, that no trial nor temptation could shake them.
It was
the effusion of the Spirit with the gospel that gave the
apos
tles and first
preachers such extraordinary resolution, courage,
and hardiness, to encounter all difficulties, to bear up under
the greatest miseries of life, and joyfully to sacrifice their all
for Christ, and seal their doctrine with their blood.
2. The gospel was a glorious ministration of the
Spirit at
our reformation from Popery, above 200 years ago, wfiereby
our reformers were assisted and carried through the greatest
difficulties and
It was a
opposition, as in the apostles days.
small mean that God made the rise of this great work ; to-wit,
Luther s appearing against Texellius for preaching up and
Yet from this spark, such a fire
selling his indulgencies.
kindled, that set all Europe in a flame, and enlightened many
nations, that were covered with the thick darkness of idola
Such
try and superstition, in the knowledge of the truth.
were the out-pouring and efficacy of the Spirit at that time,
that the gospel made a swift progress in a short space by very
mean instruments. The preachers employed were none of
those who were famed in the world in that age for learning,
honour, power, or greatness, but men that had lived in ob
scurity, and were loaded with reproach by their adversaries ;
such as Luther, Z.uinglius, Melancthon, Bucer, Calvin, Knox,
Wishart, &c. ; yet these mean men went forth to confront
those powers, which then made the earth to tremble, to- wit,
the Pope and his conclave (whose power was then most for
midable), with the Emperor of Germany, and the rest of the
kings of Europe, who then gave their power to the beast.
These instruments had no outward encouragement at first,
none to support them, but all the world seemed to combine
against them ; yet, in spite of all opposition, the light of re
formation broke up more and more ; the gospel was preached
with such power, that it prevailed against all the powers of
the earth, and spread from city to city, so that in a few years
many cities, states, and countries, became subject to the truth,
and that notwithstanding the bloody sword and flames of mar
tyrdom which raged agianst those who owned it. O what a
3

Mr

ministration of the Spirit did at that time attend
George
Wishart, when he preached in this town of Dundee, and

through Angus, Lothian, and several places of the west of
how wonderfully were the spirits of men then rais
Scotland
ed and affected with the word of God
!

!
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3. In the Church of Scotland, not only at her reformation
from Popery, but also frequently since, there have been so
lemn times of the out-pouring of the Spirit upon the land,
and several places thereof, as in the year 1596, when tiie
General Assembly renewed the national covenant in the
little kirk at Edinburgh, and synods and
presbyteries did the
same after their example. Calderwood tells ns how this
practice was countenanced by God s Spirit, and attended
with a general melting of heart and many tears. About the
year 1625, in the west of Scotland, where the persecution,
from prelates and their agents, was hottest for non-compliance
with Perth articles, &c. God was pleased to countenance
and support them with an extraordinary out-letting of his Spi
This began in the parish of Stevvarton, and hence was
rit.
called by the profane of that time, the Stewarton sickness,
but afterwards it spread through that country, and was very
remarkable at Irvine under the ministry of Mr David Dickson, which was accompanied with many convincing proofs of
God s power, and many conversions. We have a famous in
stance of that power in the solemn communion that was at

the Kirk of Shots 20th June 1630, when there was an extra
ordinary down-pouring of the Spirit attending the work, and
especially the sermon on the Monday 21st of June, by Mr

John Livingston, that made a great and unusual motion among
the hearers, who were there convened in great numbers of
divejrs ranks ; so that near 500 had a discernible change
wrought upon them, and most of them proved lively Christians
afterwards.
Again, in the year 1638,
effusion of the
Spirit, which rouzed

up

God gave
all

a general

ranks from their

secure backslidden state, and made them agree to renew the
national covenant.
Then the spirits of men were greatly
raised and wrought
upon by the word ; the ordinances were

and longed after

both personal and national reforma
And this for several years was
followed with a large harvest of souls brought in to Christ 5
many thousands flocked to him, like doves to their windows.
Likewise, in the late persecuting times under King Charles II.
there were many gracious effusions with the
preaching of the
Also at and after the late happy Revo
gospel in the fields.
lution, the gospel was remarkably the ministration of the
Now , surely, when we
Spirit in many places of Scotland.
consider the days of old, and the years of ancient times, we
should excite ourselves to thankfulness for mercies past, and
set our hope in God for mercies future ; and likewise hum
ble ourselves
deeply before the Lord for those sins which
lively

tion

were seriously

;

set about.

7
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have long made our heavens as brass, and withheld those
blessed showers which were wont to fall upon our land.
have very late and well-attested accounts of glo
4.
rious effusions of the Spirit in several parts of America, and
particularly New England ; and some of them i have seen
dated within these few months, bearing,
That their land,
which was formerly dry and parched, is now like a watered
garden ; that Christ is riding in triumph by a
gos

We

&quot;

preached
and the inhabitants by thousands are submitting to him ;
that converts are numerous like the drops of dew from the
pel,

womb

of the morning.
Yea, (say some letters), the work is
so inexpressibly glorious, that it is impossible, by words, to
make one, who is not an eye-witness, have just conceptions

The Reverend Messrs Edward, Whitefield, and
Tennent, have been honoured to have been very instrumental
by their labours under God, to give a beginning to this bless
ed w-ork, which I hope will continue and spread, to the praise
and glory of free grace. And seeing God sent one of these
instruments lately to Scotland, may his labours in it be fol
lowed with the same blessed effects. These showers of the
are falling just now on several places, do en
Spirit, which
thereof.&quot;

courage many to hope they are forerunners of God s giving
general revival to his work, and of his bringing about the
glory of the latter days, which he hath promised to his church,
when he will make his gospel every where a glorious minis
tration of the Spirit.
Let us all cry for it, and for poor
Scotland, that it may not be past by when other places are
watered. May the Lord bless Jiis word. Amen.

IN

WHAT

RESPECTS THIS MINISTRA
TION IS GLORIOUS.
SERMON

X.

On 2 COR. iii, 8. How shall not

the ministration of the Spirit
be ratlier glorious ?

TN
*

the method I laid down for handling this subject,
tne fourth head was, To shew in what respect the
ministration of the Spirit is a glorious dispensation.
By

IV.
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the ministration of the Spirit,&quot; we are to understand his
the hearers of the gospel, or his spe
gracious influences upon
cial operations and workings in their souls, together with the
word, for their conversion and salvation. Now, these are
&quot;

glorious

in several respects.

They come from a glorious Author, namely, the Holy
Ghost, the third person of the glorious Trinity, eternally pro
and who, with them,
ceeding from the Father and the Son,
is the only true God, being the same in nature and essence,
and equal in power and glory.
However the influences
2. They cost a glorious price.
and operations of the Spirit be slighted and reproached by
men, they are the dear purchase of our glorious Redeemer s
1.

^

blood.
3. They are promised and bestowed to supply the room
and absence of a glorious person ; even the room of our Em
manuel, while the heavens do receive him, and keep him from
his people s view,

4. The ministration of the Spirit is glorious, in regard it
and pledge of a glorious
granted to believers as the earnest
for qualifying and
also
14.
and
i.
;
13,
inheritance, Eph.
in the same for ever.
dwell
to
meet
them
making
5. In regard it is necessary to display to us the glory and
infinite
excellency of the person and offices of Christ, and his
fulness ; and also doth open our eyes to discern all the glo
rious perfections of God in him.
6. The Spirit s ministration gives a glorious lustre to the
souls of believers, and makes them shine with true beauty and
all
Hence the King s daughter is said to be
splendour.
to be as the olive tree,&quot; &c.
her
and
within,
beauty
glorious
7. The ministration of the Spirit with a preached gospel,
makes a glorious dispensation ; chiefly upon the account of
the glorious and surprising changes which it makes upon the
How marvellous
hearts and lives of men at their conversion.
were these changes upon the first pouring out of the Spirit
These first-fruits of his purchase
after our Lord s ascension
and promise were indeed very glorious.&quot; Then the ministra
tion of the Spirit, like a mighty current, did carry all before
it, and conquered thousands at one sermon ; yea, it made the
most obstinate and inveterate enemies to stoop before the
word, though preached by poor despised men. This made
the world to wonder, as if some universal enchantment had
fallen upon men ; and the more they sought to suppress and
bear it down, the more it increased and spread. It made the
rich chuse
poverty, the sensual quit their pleasures, those

is

&quot;

!
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who dwelt in fine houses, to betake themselves with cheerful
ness to caves and dens of the earth ; yea, and sometimes

who were violent persecutors of Christians one day,
become joyful martyrs with them the next. But not only at

those

that time, but many times since, the ministration of the
Spi
rit with the
gospel hath produced wonderful changes on its
hearers.

As, I- When thereby the dead in sins and trespasses have
been raised from the grave of corruption, and made alive to
God Those who were profane and vitious have changed the
whole course of their lives, and turned as remarkable for good
as before they were for ill.
The leopard hath changed his
spots, and the Ethiopian his colour j and such who were ac
customed to do evil, have learned to do well. And ail these
changes have been occasioned by the foolishness of preaching,
and sometimes by one word in a plain gospel-sermon ; which
could not be brought about by twenty years moral discourses,
and the most sublime strains of human eloquence. And some^
times weak gifts have been owned and blessed, when the great
est gifts have been unsuccessful.
2. Hereby such particular
the word hath
application of
been made to the conscience, as hath filled the secure soul
with terror, and humbled the proud man to the dust, and
made him cry,
Wo s me, I am undone, I abhor myself in
dust and ashes
Those who before were puffed up with
pride and a conceit of themselves, have been soon laid low
under a sense of their guilt and ill-deservings before God.
Those who have been mounted upon an imaginary throne of
their own righteousness, and have been at great pains to prop
and support it, have of a sudden come down from it,|tumbled
it to the ground, and submitted humbly to a borrowed righ
teousness, saying, Away with all my own filthy rags ; give
JNone but
me Christ, who is the Lord our righteousness
:

&quot;

!&quot;

&quot;

:&quot;

Christ.

a wonderful change to see men s natures quite alter
who were like ravening wolves become like
meek lambs ; those who were formerly actuated by hatred
and envy, malice and revenge, against enemies, brought to
love all men, even their greatest enemies, with a love of be
3.

ed

;

Jt

is

to see those

nevolence, to avoid revenge, to forgive them, to pray for

them, and do them good when in their power. Again, to
see covetous men, that were great lovers of the world, and
hugged it as their beloved idol, abandon it with disdain,
* seek those
things which are above,&quot; and delight in converse
about them ; to see them made willing to forsake all the

Ser,
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world, as loss and dung, for Christ and things above, is a
change above the power of nature, and is an evident proof of
the glorious ministration of the Spirit.
4. By the Spirit s ministration, those who hated serious
it as a
fancy, mocked and reproached godly
godliness, derided

have been made to own there is a reality in reli
persons,
to love and commend that which they hated and
and
gion,
cried down, and to honour religious persons as the excellent
ones of the earth, and to delight more in their society than
ever they did in their old companions in sin. This surely is
the finger of God.
5. Hereby those who have been violent adversaries of the
truth, have become eminent instruments to maintain and pro
mote that which they once destroyed, and more zealous to
promote and advance God s glory and kingdom in the world,
than ever they were to oppose it. Yea, those who have
been very active in persecuting the professors of religion,
both with tongue and hand, have so far changed their course,
as to join themselves to those whom they persecuted, and vo
luntarily chose to suffer reproach and affliction with the peo
ple of God, rather than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season.
6.

Hereby those who were formerly wandering

after the

riches, honours, preferments, and vanities of the world, and
placed all their happiness in them, and spent all their cares
and thoughts about them, have been brought to be mainly

taken up in wondering at the love of God in sending Christ to
the world to satisfy justice for our sins, and bear that wrath and
curse we should have borne ; and have been made to take

more pleasure

in thinking and
speaking of Christ, and in spi
ritual exercises, than ever
they had in all their worldly en
joyments j and willingly to resign all these to God s

dispo
saying, If my main portion be secured to me, let God
do with these external things as he pleaseth. These surely
are glorious changes.
7. The Spirit s ministration
appears the more glorious in
this, that sometimes these changes are made on those who
sal,

had not the benefit of
good example or education, but were
brought up in families where they neither saw nCr heard any
thing to the advantage of religion, but, on the contrary, much
to fear and discourage them from it ; such as bitter invectives
against it, and cruel mockings and scoffs at those who owned
it
And yet, in the face of all discouragement, danger, and
persecution, they have been brought to embrace religion, to
take up the cross and follow Christ.
:
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the Spirit s ministration, many weak and feeble
have been wonderfully strengthened and encouraged,
power hath been given to the faint, and strength increased to
them who had no might. The feeble have been made like
David, and all their discouragements and complaints removed.
They who could perform no duty, bear no burden, encounter
no danger, have been wonderfully strengthened both for work
and warfare, duty and difficulty, and fortified against all
fears, corruptions, temptations, afflictions, and persecutions,
and made to say with David, Psal. xxviii. 3.
Though an
8.

By

souls

&quot;

host should

encamp against me,

my

heart shall not

fear

;

though thousands rise up against me, I will not be dismayed.
And with Paul, Phil. iv. 13. &quot;I can do all things through
Christ that strengthened! me.&quot; Hereby those who have been
with doubtings and waverings about the truths of
oppressed
God, have been confirmed and established, and made to say with
Rabbi, thou art the King of Israel,
Nathaniel, John i. 49.
And with unbelieving Thomas,
thou art the Son of God
John xx. 28.
My Lord, and my God.&quot; And like the Is-*
raelites in Elijah s time, when the Lord manifested himself
emblem of the Spirit, 1 Kings xviii. 39.
by fire, an usual
The
to fall on their faces, and cry out,
they were made
is God.&quot;
he
Lord
the
is
he
Lord
God,
&quot;

:&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

of the Spirit is glorious, in reLastly, The ministration
and communion with God,
intercourse
gard of the glorious
which souls thereby attain to in the ordinances. Then he
I have sa
makes good that word to them, Jer. xxxi. 25.
sorrowful
and
tiated every weary soul,
replenished every
Then he puts more gladness in their hearts, than
soul.&quot;
when corn, wine, and oil abound. Then he makes their
doubts and unbelief to vanish, and all their clouds and dark
to flee away.
Now, they attain
ness, fears and jealousies,
to this blessed intercourse, when he gives them such dis
suit
coveries of a crucified Jesus, and his infinite fulness and
ableness to their case, as fills them with joy and peace in
the stress of their souls, and burden
believing, and in laying
He helps them to embrace and ap
of their guilt upon him.
of the covenant, and to lay claim to them
the
promises
ply
u This and that
and
as their own, and say,
promise is mine
Remember the word
with David, Psal. cxix. 49.
plead
unto thy servant, upon which thou hast caused me to hope.&quot;
And the pleading aud feeding on a promise doth afford much
inward sweetness and satisfaction to the soul. He also af
fords them such delight in God s work, such strength in per
is their meat and drink to do his
forming of ciuty, that it
&quot;

:&quot;

&quot;
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and they reckon a day in his courts better than a thou
sand elsewhere. So that, though soaietimes they have come
to duties with deadness and straitenings of spirit, yet they
have got such relief, that with Hannah they have been help
ed to pour out their hearts to God in prayer, and have gone
away with their countenances no more sad. He gives them
such discoveries of God s love to their souls through Christ,
as fills them with inward hope and consolation ; yea, some
times such a strong assurance of God s favour, and of the
pardon of their sins, and of the glory to be revealed, that
their souls are made to overflow with joy
This communion
and fellowship with God, by the ministration of the Spirit,
God s people in all ages have found, and they declared it to
be the greatest reality when stepping over the threshold of
time into eternity, and they have died with the high
praises
of God in their mouths for it.

will,

v

APPLICATION.
See hence what thanks and praise we owe to the
Christ, who purchased the ministration of the
Hence, days of the Spirit s influ
Spirit to us by his blood.
ences are called days of the Son of Maw, Luke xvii. 22. All
our nearness and intercourse with God is by the blood of
So that it is with a great sum we ob
Jesus, Eph. ii. 13.
Infer.

1.

Lord Jesus

tain this freedom.

Infer. 2. See then from whence it is that gospel-ordinances
have their glory, even from the ministration of the Spirit.
Without this, ordinances are dead and lifeless, and dead things
have no beauty. We must look to the Holy Spirit, then, to
put life in ordinances, and make gospel-days glorious. Also,
it is to be regretted, that so
many look to the language and
outward ornaments of sermons, more than to the ministration
of the Spirit, for their beauty and excellency.
Infer. 3. How dreadful a crime must it be for any to ri
dicule or
all

fancy,

mock

at the ministration of the

whim, or enthusiasm

!

to call it
Spirit, or
is this but to

Oh, what

How pro
reproach and do despite to the Spirit of grace
voking must it be for men to scoff at that which is the glory
of ordinances, and the glory of any land
Surely they are
real objects of
pity, and exposed to great judgements, who
are so far left and given
up, as to glory in their shame, be
ashamed of their glory, and mock at that which is the greatest
O that they would stand in awe of this
blessing of heaven
!

!

!
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and remember that word, Isa. xxviii. 22. u Now, there
fore, be not mockers, lest your bands be made strong.&quot;
II. A second use of this doctrine, may be of exhortation :
sin,

me exhort all the hearers of the gospel, to pray
to
that he may be pleased to make the gospel
God
earnestly
the ministration of the Spirit to them, as it hath been to our

And

here let

ancestors in this land in former days, and as it is this day in
Let us cry with the church, Lam. v. 21.
other countries.

Renew

44

3.

&quot;

our days as of old

:&quot;

And with David,

Psal.

Ixiii.

Let us see thy power and glory

former
put on

in the sanctuary, as in
times
And with Isaiah, Isa. li. 9. Awake, awake,
arm of the Lord : Awake as in the an
strength,
&quot;

:&quot;

O

cient days, in the generations of
the church, Psal. xliv. 1, 23, 26.

O

old.&quot;
&quot;

Let us plead, with
have heard with our
what works thou didst

We

ears,
God, our fathers have told us,
in their days, in the times of old.
Awake, why sleepest
thou ? Arise for our help, and redeem us for thy mercies
sake.&quot;
So let the people of Scotland say,
Lord, our fa&quot;

thers have told us what glorious gospel-days they had, by the
ministration of the Spirit, when the Captain of our salvation,

took

to him his great
power, and rode in triumph in the
chariot of salvation ; his arrows were sharp in the hearts of

his enemies, and hundreds dated their conversion

Ah

sermon.

!

from one

we have

from the land.&quot;
and cry,
again

O

sinned away Christ and his Spirit
that all ranks would join to pray him back

O

Arise,
Lord, and have mercy upon
the time to favour her, yea, the set time be now
come.&quot;
It is commonly observed, when the set time for fa
Zion
with the glorious ministration of the Spirit is
vouring
at hand, God useth to
out a spirit of prayer upon his
&quot;

!

2aon

;

let

pour

people

means

for he loves to bring about his glorious designs by
that he may put honour upon them.
of their
;

prayers,

I might add many motives to frequency and fervency in
such prayers
As, 1. Consider the excellency and usefulness of the mi
It uould beautify the church and
nistration of the Spirit.
her assemblies, make her beautiful as Tirzah, comely as Je
rusalem, fair as the moon, clear as the sun, and terrible as
an army with banners. It would make both ministers ami
another face,
people to shine, our congregations to look with
and ordinances to have a new lustre. It would put life and
to their
strength in the members of the church, give life
bones, vigour to their withered graces, and strengthen them
:

.

to run on

God s

errands, and fight his battles.

It

would

enable them to trample on Satan, and triumph over sin,

wax
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valiant in battle, and put to flight the armies of the aliens.
It would be as wind to the sails, oil to the wheels, and make

ways of God s commands without fainting or
loose bonds, enlarge hearts, and give,
would
wearying.
It
freedom from Satan s temptations, and strong lusts.
would revive drooping souls, turn their water into wine,
-their sorrow into joy, their fears into holy confidence,
souls to run the
It

doubts into godly assurance,

their

make them

their

complaints

into

bing in the ways of the Lord.
praises,
It would satisfy their souls, and all their faculties, as with
marrow and fatness, bring light to the mind, freedom to the
arid

to

memory, peace to the conscience, and
Yea, it would make the soul to grow in grace,
and ripen apace for heaven. It would make professors of re
in
ligion grow more sincere in duties, more fervent
prayer,
more attentive in hearing, more frequent in meditation, more
in knowledge, more edifying in converse, more
umble for defects, and more thankful for mercies.
Eractical
2. Consider the melancholy case of the church, for want
Her beauty is quite mar.
of the ministration of the Spirit.
red, her gold becomes dim, and her most fine gold is chang
will, strength to the
life to all graces.

ed.

Her womb

is

barren, her breasts are dry, and her ordi

Satan reigns and prevails, and pre
And believers
cious souls are an easy prey to his teeth.
Whereas
themselves fall under sad languishings and decays.
the Spirit s ministration would soon change the face of affairs,
nances dead and

lifeless.

and roll away the reproach of barrenness under gospel-means,
wherewith enemies are apt to upbraid us, saying, a Where
is your God
Where is the fruit of your many sermons,
fasts, and prayers, and solemn communions ? This was like
a sword in David s bones, Psal. xliii. 10. when they said
?&quot;

Where is thy God
Take a view of the largeness

unto him,

&quot;

?&quot;

of Satan s kingdom in the
of
his subjects ? And will
the
number
great
not every loyal subject of Christ be concerned and troubled
to see the devil possessing such large territories, when their
Redeemer has but a little flock ? Oh can you see your
King s country overspread with enemies as thick as grasshop
when Christ s army are pitched before them like two
pers,
little flocks of kids, and not be affected and
grieved for it ?
Now the only remedy for it is, to pray for the glorious mi
nistration of the Spirit,
This would soon make a mutiny and
desertion in Satan s camp, diminish his followers, and increase
tjie army and kingdom of our dear Jesus.
But, to sum up all t
4.
day of the ministration of the Spirit would bring
3.

world

:

How

is

!

A
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many

along with
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such as disco

Redeemer s glory, convictions of the evil and
vileness of sin, many crowns of victory and triumph to Christ,
Then gospelgreat additions to his friends and followers.
veries of the

would shine clear, saving knowledge increase, ignorance
and error vanish, riches of free grace would be displayed, and
Then ministers and ordinances would
Satan be bound up.
be lively, secure sinners would be awakened, dead souls
would live, hard hearts would be melted, strong lusts sub
dued, and many sons and daughters born to God. Such a
day would heal divisions, cement breaches, make us all of
one heart and mind, and bring down heaven to earth. This
would redress our grievances, remove our complaints, and
unite Christ s scattered flock.
It would make true religion
and holy persons to be in esteem, vice to be in disgrace, and
Then Sabbaths and
iniquity as ashamed to hide its face.
communions would be days of heaven. Prayer and praise,
of Christ and redeeming love,
spiritual converse, talking
would be our chiefest delight. O then pray for such a time
Quest. What shall we do that our prayers may be pre
valent for the glorious ministration of the Spirit to the church
and land ?
Ans. Take these directions
light

!

:

Let us lament after a departed God, as the penitent
All Israel lamented after the
Israelites did, 1 Sam. vii. 2.
Lord.&quot;
They were sensible of their loss, confessed they had
sinned him away, and wrestled for his return.
1.

&quot;

2.

Search out the Achan

Mourn
don

bitterly for

it

abhor and put

;

;

it

in the

camp, old or late sins,
withhold his Spirit from us.
apply to the blood of Jesus for par

which may provoke God

to

away.

Be

thankful for the least droppings of the Spirit, enter
tain them kindly, and plead that they may be the forerunners
of a greater shower,
4. Use arguments in prayer for the ministration of the Spi
Plead the multitude of dry bones which are scattered up
rit
and down the valley of vision. How general is the deadness
both among ministers and people
And nothing can revive
them but the breath of the Lord. Cry with the prophet,
3.

:

!

xxxvii. 9.
Come from the four winds, O breath, and
breathe upon these slain, that they may live,&quot; Plead your in
ability to do any spiritual good thing without the Spirit ;
Lord, we can neither pray, praise, mourn, believe, repent,
meditate, read, hear, or communicate, without the miuistra-*
all we do
tion of the Spirit ; we can do nothing
spiritually ;
is in a natural, carnal
to thee.
be
which
cannot
way,
pleasing

Ezek.

&quot;

Ser.
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Plead also the promises of the new covenant, which are free
and absolute, concerning the giving of the Holy Spirit ; such
God would have
as those in Isa. xliv. 3. Ezek. xxxvi. 27.
us to turn these his promises into prayers, if we would share
in them ; for he saith, after making them, that he will be
of Israel to do it for them,&quot; Ezek.
inquired of by the house
&quot;

xxxvi. 37.

we have so griev
Object. But, say some discouraged souls,
ed and vexed the Holy Spirit, when dealing with us, that we
fear he will return to us no more.
Ans. 1. Many of God s people have grieved him, and yet
he did not leave them finally. 2. Have you a sense of guilt
in this matter ? Is it the grief and trouble of your heart that
you have so grieved the Holy Spirit ? Are the breathings of
your souls after his return ? Then surely he is not wholly with
drawn ; for if he were, you would be without sense and feel
ing.

3.

.Remember that Christ

still

invites

you

to

come

to

aud for the Spirit among the rest. He
hath purchased the Spirit for all that come to him ; and those
who come to him for the Spirit, he will in no wise cast out.
May we all have grace to depend upon his word, and both
to live and die by faith upon it, that his name may have the

him

for every thing,

glory for ever.

Amen.

A PROPHECY OF THE INCREASE OF
CHRIST S KINGDOM.
SERMON
ON JOHN
FinilESE
*

iii.

30.

He

XI.
must increase.

are the words of John the
Baptist concerning Jesus

Christ, upon the occasion of his disciples complaining of
Christ s baptizing, which drew great multitudes to him,
whereby they feared their master might come to be darkened

or deserted.

But

the humble man, instead of resenting

as his
disciples did, falls

it,

a-commending Christ, and abasing

himself; yea, he professeth the greatest satisfaction in the
advancement of Christ and his interest in the world, and compareth himself to a friend of the Bridegroom, ver. 29. that
rejoiceth iu the success of the match,

which he had been

la-
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Ser.

bouring to promote ; it being honour enough for the most
eminent minister of Christ, to be an instrument to recom
mend Iiis glorious Master, and to court and make ready a
bride for him.
In ver. 30. where my text is, 1. John foretells the increase
of Christ s kingdom and glory, as a thing highly just and
equitable in itself, and most agreeable and satisfying to him,
all other friends of the
He must increase
Bridegroom
that is, his interest shall grow in the world, his name shall

and

&quot;

:

;&quot;

spread, his throne be raised, his crown shall flourish, his do
minions be enlarged, and his subjects multiplied.
You think
he hath gained a great deal already, but that is nothing to
what he will gain : And all this in consequence of the de
cree of God, and the prophecies recorded
concerning the
Messiah, in Psal. ii. and Ixxii. &c. so that there is a neces
sity for it,

2.
i;

John

*

He

must

increase.&quot;

foretells the

I must decrease

;&quot;

consequent of this increase to himself,
is, I must be darkened and disap
displeased to see himself obscured and

that

He is not at all
pear.
outshined by the blessed Messiah, whose servant and fore
runner he owned he was. No, no, says he ; let him shine
forth as the rising sun, and let me
disappear like the morning
star : Let his name be raised, and mine depressed, I cheer
fully submit to it ; I am contented to be any thing, or to be
nothing, so that Christ may be all.
Doct. The increase of Christ s kingdom and glory in the
It must infallibly
world, is absolutely certain and necessary.
Jer. xxiii. 5.
be, for God hath said it
King shall reign
and prosper in the earth
He shall have
Psal. Ixxii. 8.
tt
dominion from sea to sea
Psal. cxxxii. 18.
Upon him
&quot;

:

A

&quot;

:&quot;

:&quot;

crown flourish.&quot;
In discoursing upon this subject, I shall,
I. Inquire what is that increase of Christ s kingdom and
glory\ which we may warrantably look for.
II. What are the times and seasons of this increase.
III. What are the reasons why Christ must thus increase.
IV. Make application.
7
I. As to the first,
hat is the increase here meant ?
First, Negatively, it is not to be understood,
self shall his

W

1.

Of any

increase of Christ

s essential

glory as

God

;

for

the same
impossible, he being infinite, and therefore
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever, without any variableness
this

is

or shadow of turning.
2. It is not meant that Christ
flourish in

s

kingdom

shall increase or

outward splendour and greatness, like one of the

Ser.
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kingdoms of

this world.

No

;

S5

s
kingdom being not of
and heavenly nature, and

Christ

this world, its glory is of a spiritual
to itself alone.

peculiar

it to be
thought that the increase of Christ s
be constant or alike at all times, or without
decay or diminution at any time. No, no ; for sometimes it
seems to be brought very low ; yea, so low was it brought
under the Antichristian apostacy, that it was scarce visible.

3. Neither is

kingdom

is

to

Secondly^ Positively, the increase spoke of in the text is to
be understood of the flourishing of Christ s mediatory king
dom, and of the spreading of his manifestative glory in the
world, which doth consist chiefly in these things
1. In the increase and spreading of gospel-light through
the world, so that the dark places of the earth shall be enfrightened with the knowledge of Christ ; and those places
which had but twilight discoveries of him, shall attain to
brighter views of his excellency and usefulness, and to a
clearer insight into the gospel-mysteries, and the way of sal
vation through Christ, and his righteousness imputed to the
:

Adam. Then the Sun of Righteousness shall arise
with more powerful beams of light and beat upon his churches
than before, and at length with such clearness and efficacy,

sons of

as to scatter Antichristian darkness, error, idolatry,
supersti
Foe
tion, dead forms and ceremonies of man s invention.

how

man of sin should be consumed by the
mouth, and destroyed by the brightness of his
coining, 2 Thess. ii. 8. but by the outpouring of his Spirit
with his word preached, and by the bright and convincing
appearances of the Redeemer in the glory of gospel-light ?
Then is it that Christ shall increase, and bis kingdom be en
the earth shall be filled with the knowledge
larged, when
of the glory of the
as the waters cover the sea,&quot; ac
is it

Spirit of

else that the

God

s

&quot;

I&amp;gt;ord,

cording to the prophecy of Habakkuk, Hab. ii. 14.
2. This increase takes in the Lord s furnishing his church
with many i4 burning and shining lights, able ministers of the
New Testament,&quot; to be eminent instruments of displaying his
glory in the world. When he is signally to increase his king
dom, he will raise up and qualify ministers for the work; who
shall be men of large hearts, fluent tongues, and
public spirits,
shining holiness and piety, undaunted courage and zeal for
God ; inspired with a burning love to Christ and the souls of
aieo ; inclined to prefer the good of Jerusalem to their chiefest joy, and willing t
run all hazards by sea and land ; to
venture ail that is dear to them in the world, their
reputation,
life, and all the comforts of it, for Jesus Christ ; and cheer-
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spend and to be spent for the increase of his
And
glory, and the gathering of souls to him.
it is a
particularly,
pledge and forerunner of this happy in
crease, when the Lord sends down his Spirit upon students
fully content to

kingdom and

and expectants of the ministry ; graciously touches their
works an inward change upon their souls ; ani
mates them with sincere principles and ends, and gives them
such impressions of the weight of the pastoral office and the
hearts, and

charge of souls, that they will not run thereto unsent, nor
have an active hand in thrusting themselves into it, pr do any
thing to beget prejudices, or

mar

their success

;

but will wait

patiently upon the Lord, till he shall open the door, and clear
their call to enter into his vineyard.

number of Christ s sub
the king s honour is in the multi
tude of his people,&quot; Prov. xiv. 28. so Christ is glorified in
the multitude of his subjects.
Thus shall Christ s kingdom
3. It imports the increase of tiie

jects and follower

s.

&quot;

As

and glory increase in the hitter days, when the kingdoms of
the earth shall become the kingdoms of the Lord ; then the
Jews themselves shall gather to Christ s standard lifted up in
the gospel, together with the fulness of the Gentiles ; the/
shall fly to it in clouds, like doves to their windows, accord
ing to these promises, Isaiah ii. 2. Micah iv. 1, 2. Isa, Ix. 8.

Rom. xi. 25, 26. Psal. cii. 15, 16, 22. Now,
that will bring about this glorious increase, but
the ministration of the Spirit with the
It is this
gospel ?
Rev.
what

ii.

is

15.
it

that opens a great and effectual door, 1 Cor. xvi. 9. a door
of utterance in ministers mouths, and a door of entrance
in hearers
Then ministers spirits shall be en
hearts.
larged, and their tongues loosed in preaching; and hearers
appetites will be sharpened, and their hearts melted in hear

When

Lord comes with his Spirit, and gives tes
word
of his grace, then the arrows of the word
timony
ahall pierce the conscience; the wounded shall cry, What shall
we do to be saved ? And multitudes shall fall under Zion s
ing.

the

to the

King, Psal. xiv. 5.

kingdom doth increase, when truth tri
and pure doctrine and worship prevail
There are happy seasons
against superstition and delusion.
when the Lord doth magnify his power in binding up the
winds of heresy and false doctrine, and making pure scrip
ture-truths to be relished and preferred to the vain opinions
and false reasonings of men.
Then he causes Infidelity,
Deism, Socinianism, Arianism, Popery, and Arminianism, to
be rejected and abhorred And makes men willing to subject
their own re.ison to divine revelation, and to fall in with the,
4.

Then

umphs over

Christ

s

error,

:

Ser,
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lost

word,
saving
gospel-scheme
plain truths
sinners by the righteousness of Jesus Christ, and through his
Then he brings men to see their
death and purchase only.

own natural impotency and inability to do any thing for their
own recovery and happiness so that, instead of ascribing
;

their good actions and attainments to the good use of tiieir
own natural powers, they are willing to acknowledge God in

every thing that

is

good

in

them, and to ascribe

all to

the

s sake,
praise and glory of his free grace, who, for Christ
works in them both to will and to do.
that Christ and his

O

thus increase in the world
5. This blessed increase of Christ s kingdom, includes the
downfall of its enemies, and especially the overthrow of Ma
homet and Antichrist, the ruin of Babylon, and the binding
up of Satan, that grand enemy which excites all the rest.

truth

may

!

This is foretold, Rev. xx. 2. Now, when once this time
comes, that Satan shall be restrained and bound up from in
fluencing rulers to persecute or oppress the church, fronj in
stigating seducers to propagate errors, and from exciting
schismatical and seditious persons to sow dissension among the
followers of Jesus

then the kingdom of
;
increase in the world.
6. It
imports the increase of true piety
the subjects of Christ s kingdom ; when
universal conformity to their holy Lord
like him, make it their meat and drink to

Christ will greatly

and holiness among
they shall study an
and Master, and,
serve God, and do

his will
When their minds and affections shall be greatly
disengaged from the world, and the strain of their conversa
tions shall! be
spiritual and heavenly ; their lives shall shine
in holiness and good works ; and their great study shall be
to have their
spirits and tempers, their walk and carnage, in
all
such
When they
as becomes the gospel of Christ
respects
shall be just, righteous, and true, in all their dealings, words,
and actions; when they shall be meek and lowly, sober and
temperate, patient and peaceable, loving and forgiving, harm
less and inoffensive, in all the
parts of their conversation ;
and at the same time shall abhor and
depart from nil lying and
dissembling, injustice and intemperance, pride and ambition,
slandering and backbiting, malice and revenge, discoid and
strife, and whatever else is contrary to true godliness, and the
pattern of the holy Jesus ; then it is that Christ s kingdom
:

:

shall greatly increase.
7. There is in it the

increase of zeal and public-spiritedness for promoting true
religion, and of Christian courage and
magnanimity in owning and avowing of Christ and his cause
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When Christians shall not be ashamed oC
before the world.
a crucified Jesus, or of his truths, ordinances, or people, but
shall openly profess him, glory in him, and whatever belongs
to him ; and also bear testimony against every thing that he
and when a spirit of reformation shall be
hates or forbids
poured upon all ranks and degrees of men, so as every one in
their several stations and capacities shall do their utmost to
suppress sin, and recommend Christ and his ways to all around
them ; then it is that Christ s kingdom and glory will increase
;

in the world.

HEAD If. I proposed next to inquire into the times and
seasons of this glorious increase.
God has his set times for
Zion s increase and glory, which none can stop, Psal. cii. 13.
The apostolic age was the most remarkable set time for it
that ever was, when every sermon made new conquests and
additions to the church,

every city and corner of the vast
with Christians.
But, besides
a more full and
ample increase of
Christ s kingdom in the latter days, or towards the end of
the world j of which Daniel speaks in his prophecy, Dan. ii.
There he tells us, that in these
28, 44. and Dan. vii. 27.
latter days God will set up a great, large, and flourishing
kingdom, which will break all others in pieces, and stand for
That he means the flourishing state and glorious in
ever.
crease of Christ s kingdom towards the end of the world, is
clear from this, that he makes the latter days he speaks of,
to be the days of the kings which should divide the fourth
monarchy, or Roman empire, among them. This empire was
to be divided into ten kingdoms, called in the Revelation
ten horns, and represented in Dan. ii. 41. by the ten toes of
till

Roman empire was stored
this, we have promises of

the feet of the image.
Now, the stone cut out of the mount,
is the kingdom of Christ, is said to smite the image

which

which sig
in
pieces, ver. 35.
divided
the
Roman
when
conquering
empire,
into ten kings, or kingdoms, called ten horns, Rev. xvii.
which division hath happened in the latter days. And these

upon

its feet,

and break them

nifies Christ s

horns, or kings and kingdoms, being joined together in giving
their power to the beast, or Roman Antichrist, as their head,
do preserve some shadow of the ancient Roman empire or
monarchy, seeing Antichrist s power is almost as extensive as

the emperor s once was. Hence Antichrist is sometimes
called the image of the beast, and is said to exercise the
power of the first beast, Rev. xiii. 12, 14. as being set up at
Rome in
in the west, and as bearof the Roman
place

empire
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ing the likeness of the then emperor that reigned there. For
at the time the said empire lay dead and wounded by the
sword, or invasion of the Goths and Vandals, and in effect
was not, the Pope got up and mounted the beast, which the
emperor had rode upon before him, namely, the Roman,
state, for that is the body of the beast, and so set up a new
The Papal
image of the old heathen empire at Rome.
may be well called its image, as being like it in large

power

ness of dominion, in form of government, and in tyranny and
idolatry.

When Christ kingdom
first set
up in the apostles
time, the Roman empire was on its iron legs, as represented
in Nebuchadnezzar s image, that is, it was in its greatest
But in the latter day.-,, which Daniel speaks of,
strength.
was

s

Dan. ii. 28, 4i. when Christ s kingdom is wonderfully in
creased, the empire is set in its feet and toes, that is, in ten
kingdoms subject to the beast, as they are explained, Rev.
xvii. 12, 13, 17, 18.
Now, as Daniel tells us, it is
upon

these that the stone smites, and so it is among them that
Christ will make his glorious conquests in the latter
days.

For

it is

and the

&quot;

said,

These kings

shall

Lamb shall overcome them

make war with

j&quot;

not only their

the

Lamb,

power and

armies, but he shall at length overcome their hearts, so that
they shall be brought to hate the whore, and make her deso
late, Rev. xvii. 14, 16. which time is yer to come.

Then it is that Christ s kingdom will receive a glorious increase, and the kingdoius of this world become his, as ia [lev.
ii. 15.
Then the great river Euphrates will be dried up, for
preparing the way of the kings of the east, Rev. xvi. 1.2.

Then

Jews shall be removed, and the
Gentiles shall come in, Rom. xi. 1, 25, 26.
These, and many other famous prophecies about the increase
of Christ s kingdom and glory, do remain to be
accomplished
in the latter days, at least in the extent ; such as those that
the blindness of the

fulness of the

foretell, that everything in Jerusalem shall be holy; the
people shall be all righteous ; the sanctuary shall be cleansed,

and purity be both in the worship and
worshippers in the
temple, and no more a Canaanite in the house of the Lord ;
all

nations shall be gathered to see his glory

;

there shall be

HO more war betwixt nations the Jews shall be gathered
out of all the countries where they are
dispersed, and brought
to their own land
they shall be no more separate kingdoms,
&c. For which see fsa. ii. 2, 3, 4. Isa. xxvi. 2. Isa. Hi. 1.
Isa. Ix. 5, 10, 12, 13, 21. Ezek. xxvi.
24, 28. Ezek. xxxv.
21. to 28. Dan. viii. 14. Zech. xiv. 21. Rev. xi. 1, &c.
;

;
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glorious increase must it bring to the Media
and
kingdom
glory, when all these prophecies and pro
mises shall be fulfilled concerning the overthrow of Babylon
and Antichrist, the destruction of the Turkish empire, the
inbringing of the Jews, with the fulness of the Gentiles
In regard the fall and destruction of Antichrist, or the Pa
to the church in the
pal power, is the great mercy promised
are
latter days, and with which all the other blessings
promised
connected ; and that the scripture is more particular about
the time of its being fulfilled, than any other ; it is fit to in
And,/r,9, let us view the
quire what is there said about it.
foregoing signs and forerunners of Antichrist s fall, and of
Christ s coining to deliver his people from his tyranny, which
as near ; such as,
point out the times
Previous
thereto, there will be a great defection
First,
Among God s people
among all the churches of Christ.
deadaess and formality shall so increase, that all the virgins
Errors and false doctrines shall
shall seem to fall asleep.
greatly abound, the luminaries shall be darkened, and the
stars shall withdraw their shining.
Many ministers shall suck
in corrupt principles about the glorious doctrines of the gos

Now, what a

tor

s

!

of justification; by which means the earth
pel, particularly that
shall be turned into blood and slaughter.
Yea, in these last
days, there shall be false teachers, who privily shall bring in
heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them.

damnable

There

who

shall
infidels, and profane scoffers,
of serious godliness, and of the Holy Spirit s
operations ; and scoff at the gospel-revelation, and the way
of saving sinners by Christ, and his righteousness imputed to
shall

be many

make a mock

Also, they will deride the promises of his coming to de
stroy Antichrist, to deliver his people, and to judge the world,
u Where is the
saying,
promise of hiscoming? for all things con
Of these things the
as
tinue
they were from the beginning.&quot;
in the 2d and 3d chapters of his 2d epistle.
Peter
apostle
speaks
Nay, so general shall the defection and infidelity of the world
us.

at that time be, that our Lord himself tells us, that when he
cometh, he shall scarce find faith upon the earth, Luke xviii,
will find few that have the firm belief of the
few that have faith concerning Christ s
and
gospel-truths,
So great have been the reelings of the world, so
coming.
long the delays of Christ s coming, and so frequent their mistakes who have prefixed times for it, that there will remain
but little faith in any about his glorious appearance for his
As Atheists,
church, when behold he is just at the door.
much
been
have
of
the
hardenadversaries
and
truth,
Deists,

8.

that

is,

he
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in their infidelity, by the mistakes of those who have been
too particular and peremptory in timing future events, so
the godly themselves may be sadly shaken, and tempted to
s coming, when he so long
passeth their
despair of Christ
u When the Son of man
Therefore, said he,
reckoning.

cd

he find faith on the earth
But glory to his
and true,&quot; and will come at the ap
and the unbelief of man shall not make the propointed time,
jnise of God of none effect.
2. There shall be great troubles in the world, and very
great fear and distress in the church, before help arise to her,
Dan. xii. 1. Daniel is certified, that when Christ is to stand
there shall be a time of trouble, such
up for the church,
as never was since there was a nation, even to that same
So in
time, and at that time thy people shall be delivered.&quot;
Matth. xxiv. and Luke xxi. Christ saith, that before his com
ing, there shall be strange signs in the heavens, and in the
earth, earthquakes, wars, and rumours of wars, the rushing
of nations one against another, and such universal distress,
that men s hearts will be failing them for fear j and even then
shall deliverance be at hand.
3. Christ will
appear when his church s enemies are most,
confident and secure, and particularly when the Romish har
lot is lifted up with
pride by her success in this or that king
I sit as a queen, and shall see no
dom, and begins to say,
But then it is that her plagues shall come as in
sorrow.&quot;
one day, Rev. xvii. 7, 8. How confident was that cruel per

cometh,
name,

4fc

shall

He

?&quot;

is faithful

&quot;

&quot;

secutor Dioclesian, of his success against the church, wheii

he erected

pillars with that inscription, De/eta Superstitione
Christiana 9 Then he thought he had got Christianity ex
tirpated, and the church ruined ; when, behold, her glorious
deliverance under Constantine the Great was just at hand.
4. Before Antichrist s fall, one of the ten kingdoms which
supported the beast shall undergo a marvellous revolution^

Rev. xi. 13. * The same hour there was a great earthquake,
and the tenth part of the city
By which tenth part is
to be understood one of the ten
kingdoms into which the great
this many take to be the
city Romish Babylon was divided
kingdom of France it being the tenth and last of the king
doms as to the time of its rise, and that which gave Rome
fell.&quot;

:

;

the denomination of the beast with ten horns ; and also, it
being the only one of the ten that was never conquered since

However unlikely this and other prophesied events
may appear at the time, yet the Almighty hand of the onlywise God can soon bring them about when least
expected.
its rise.
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Though the church should be wrapt about with the blackest
clouds and thickest darkness for a time, that will be no, stop
to God s great designs.
As a little before the break of day
is the darkest time of all the night, so usually it is a dark
hour before the day-break of the Church s deliverance. Let
us not then be shaken in our minds, whatever storm blow,
but firmly believe the word of a true and faithful God, that
all his
promises to his church shall be exactly accomplished
that he will rise in due time, and scatter all his enemies ;
and that the set time to favour Zion will certainly come.
May we then be helped to look to heaven, and cry for a
steady, fixed, and persevering faith, that we may never be
shaken, nor carried away by the prevailing torrent of infide
lity, but may still be established upon the firm Rock of truth,
for Christ s sake
Amen.
-,

!

OF THE INCREASE OF CHRIST S
KINGDOM.
SERMON
ON JOHN

iii.

30.

He

XII.

must increase

TN the preceding

discourse, I was speaking of the
-- and seasons of the increase of Christ s
kingdom and glory ;
and seeing this increase in the latter days is very much con
nected with Antichrist s fall, I was inquiring a little into the
time of that fall, and mentioning some forerunners of it. But
to get a more certain view of it, it is tit to inquire into the
scripture-account of the time and length of Anticline s reign ;

which, according to Rev. xi. 2, 3. and xii. 6, 14. and
doth amount to 1260 years, as is generally agreed to.

xiii, 5.

Now,

we

could hit upon the time when the=e years began, we
should certainly know when his reign would end.
Rut God,

if

for our trial and exercise, hath left us much in the dark when
to begin them.
Thus also dealt God with his people in an
for though he told them their bondage in
;
Egypt
would be 400 years, their captivity in Babylon would be 70
years, and from the commandment to rebuild the temple to

cient times
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death, there would be 70 weeks of years, or
yet still the precise time when to begin these
them.
So that
computations was much questioned among
certain about the exact times of
they never were

the Messiah

490 years

s

;

perfectly
the chui-ch s deliverance, until the glorious event happened ;
and then every one saw clearly when they should have dated
Now the same is
the beginning of these predicted years.

the case

s reign and downfall.
to begin the 1290 years,
of Antichrist s reign ; yet, after the

with respect to Antichrist

Though now we be
which

not certain

is the duration
event of his fall, the time of

when
its

commencement

will be so

that after ages will be apt to wonder that we fell into
Some in their calculations have be
such mistakes about it.

plain,

gun Antichrist
it

too late.

s

reign too early: others again, perhaps, begin
of which 1 shall mention, with the grounds

Some

of their opinion.

Because Antichrist is called the beast with ten horns, Rev.
and the ten horns or kings receive their power one
hour with the beast, and give their power and kingdom to
the beast, Rev. xvii. 12, 13, 17.
Many therefore did begin
Antichrist s reign, as soon as the Roman empire was broken,
1.

xiii. 1.

and divided into ten different kingdoms ; to- wit, when the
tenth or last horn appeared, which was the kingdom of the
Franks, now called the French, under Childericus their king,
in the year of our Lord 456 ; to which if we add 1260 years,
the time of Antichrist s reign, the end of it was to have been
in the year 1716, and
accordingly many did expect it that
year But the event hath shewed that they began Antichrist s
And, indeed, the scripture doth not say that
reign too soon.
his reign (though
contemporary with the ten horns) should
begin as soon as the last of them appeared ; and in the year
456, Antichrist was scarce discernible in the church. But
yet, in the year 1716, Antichrist got a severe blow, when the
:

Lord broke

his interest in Britain, by defeating the rebellion
there in his favour, and securing the Protestant succession to
the croxvn in the house of Hanover.

2.

Others did begin Antichrist s reign 20 years after, viz.
476 ; because till then some shadow of the old

in the year

Roman

empire remained. For it was not entirely dissolved,
nor did the ten horns
appear formally in its room, till the
deposition of Augustulus, who was the last of the Roman
Emperors that reigned over both east and west. Now, he
he was deposed in the year 476, after which time the very
name of the Roman empire in the west became extinct.
Those of this way of thinking did also strengthen their
opinion
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from that text in 2 Thess. ii. 7, 8.
He who now lettetb,
will let, until he be taken out of the
way. And then shall
that wicked one be revealed
that is, Antichrist, who then
was working under ground, would not formally
appear until
the removal of the Roman
Emperor, whose power in the west
did greatly hinder the
Papal tyranny and grandeur. Now,
according to this opinion, Antichrist s reign should have end
ed in the year 1736, but the event also hath discovered they
&quot;

j&quot;

too soon.
For though the bishops of J&ome, upon
of the empire, made great progress in their
projected
usurpation, yet Antichrist was not formally revealed so soon
as 476.
Neither did the scripture say that he would be im
mediately revealed, and begin his reign upon the removing of
the Roman Emoeror.
But though the Lord did not over
turn Antichrist in the year 1736, as some expected, yet I
it

began
the

fall

hope he hath taken a remarkable step toward it, and for the
increase of his own kingdom, in or about that year, by raising
up eminent instruments for spreading his glorious gospel
through the world, such as the Moravian brethren, and Ox
ford Methodists ; and
particularly by sending forth the Rev.

Mr Whitefield, that very year, to preach the everlasting gospel
with wonderful success. And now, both he and others whom
God hath excited, have, since that time, made a noble pro
gress in this work, both in Europe and America, by preach
ing in the demonstration of the Spirit, and with power, the
doctrine of free grace, of original sin, of regeneration by the
Holy
alone

and of justification by Christ s righteousness
which doctrines had been sadly buried before. And I

Spirit,
;

it is by the effusion of the
Spirit with the
gospel, aud the bright convincing appearances of Christ, and
free grace in the glory of gospel-light, that Antichrist will

verily believe, that

be consumed and destroyed, and Christ
and enlarged.
3.

Some

there are

who

s

kingdom increased

are very late in beginning Anti

christ s reign, not before the bishops of Rome turned grossly
idolatrous, and set up for the worship of images, and for ex

communicating and deposing the emperors of Constantinople,
them in their ido
This was first attempted by Pope Constantine against
latry.
the Emperor Philippicus, in the year 713 ; and afterwards
their civil rulers, because they opposed

practised with greater boldness and success by Pope Gregory
II. against the Emperor Leo, in the year 726. According to
this
opinion, Antichrist s reign will not end before the year
4.

But the most probable time

for

commencing Anti-
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Christ s reign, seerns to be when Boniface III. got himself
declared universal bishop and head of the church, and as

sumed the

of Pope, which

title

was

in

And

the year 606.

in this usurped supremacy, he was then owned and submitted
to by the ten horns or kings, who gave their power to him.

was the Pope became Christ s declared opposite, by
usurping his peculiar offices and titles, and so appeared for

Then

it

mally to be Antichrist. Now, if we add to 606, the time of
Antichrist s reign, 1260 years, his dominion will not end till
the year 1866, which is 124 years hence.
Though none now
living will see this, yet we may comfort ourselves, as once a
to
I have had a longing desire,&quot; said he,
godly man did
but I check myself; 1
see or hear of the fall of Antichrist
shall go to heaven, and there the news of it shall quickly ar
Rev. xviii.
rive, for both angels and saints will rejoice at
20.
Why, that will be the happy time of the increase OL
Christ s kingdom and glory.
May God hasten it for Christ s
sake
The T/iird Head. I propose next, to give some reasons
why Christ must increase as above
1. Because of the decree and
promise of Cod, which can
He ha h promised this not only to the church, Jer.
not fail.
xxiii. 5. but also to Christ himself, Psal. ii. 8. and ex. 1, 2.
he will not alter the thing that is gone out of
And surely
his lips, he will not lie unto David,&quot; Psal. Ixxxix. 34, 35.
2. Because it is for the sake of the kingdom of Christ, and
its increase, that God hath made the world, and hath given
the administration of the kingdom of providence to Christ
himself; in order to secure the accomplishment of all the glo
rious promises made to him, the reins of government are
put
in his own hand, Mat. xxviii. 18. Eph. i. 22.
And, to be
&quot;

&quot;

:

:

it,&quot;

!

:

f

&quot;

sure, the great Mediator will see to his own interest.
3. Because Christ is the darling of heaven, dearly beloved

of God, for undertaking the redemption of a lost world,

work whereby God

a

In this transaction,
highly glorified.
he chearfully complied with the divine will, became obe
dient unto death, even the death of the cross, and therefore
his name must be exalted above every name, and
knee
is

every

must bow before him, Phil.

ii.

8, 9, 10.

APPLICATION.
I.
1.

we

Use may be

We

of information :
here see what encouragement

are taught,

VOL.

III.

we bave

Thy kingdom come, and

No. 20.

O

that

it

to

pray as

may be

ia-
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creased and enlarged ; seeing we pray for what God hath
decreed, promised and foretold, and must certainly come ta
pass.
2. It must, then,

be great folly to oppose the flourishing of
they who do it have a strong party to
fight against, even the omnipotent God, who hath said of
Christ and his kingdom, He must increase.
II. Use may be of reproof and warning to all who would
hinder the increase of Christ s kingdom and glory in the
world ; such as,
1 . Those who
persecute and oppress his people.
2. Those who promote the violent settlement of ministers
contrary to the will of congregations, and thereby put a stop
to the conversion and edification of souls.
3. Those who promote infidelity, error, or any doctrine in
the church, contrary to the simplicity and purity of the gos
the.
scripture-scheme of salvation by Christ and his
pel, and
surety-righteousness, whereby free grace is exalted, and self
debased
4. Those who refuse to subject themselves to the laws of
Christ

s

kingdom

;

.

and
will rather obey their own
passions
will not have this man to
saying in their hearts,
if Christ be a King, let him be a King withreign over us
out a kingdom, subjects, or laws ; if we could, he should
take heed what you are doing ; you
sinners
have none.
must
directly oppose the will of that God who saith,
kingdom, and

his

&quot;

lusts,

We

;&quot;

O

!

He

increase.

We

III. Use of lamentation.
may here take occasion to
bewail the state of Christ s kingdom in divers places, in which
decreaseth ;
it once flourished and increased, but now, alas
!

as in France,

Germany, Poland, Bohemia, Hungary, Pied

mont, and other foreign parts, and likewise in Britain and
Ireland, and particularly in our mother church of Scotland
Oh what a dreadful flood of infidelity, atheism, irreligion,
damnable heresies, looseness of principle and of practice, con
tempt of God and religion, sceffings at the truths of God and
serious godliness, hath broke out in this age, and swelled to
a greater height than at any time since our blessed reforma
Out holy Christian religion, in its firm foundations and
tion.
infallible proofs, hath been openly attacked arid ridiculed by
infidels and pretenders to reason amongst us, and
!

!

professed
that notwithstanding the strong obligations they
their baptism and education, to adhere to it.

lie

under, by

And many

pretended friends have been undermining and destroying
by promoting opinions and practices inconsistent with

it,

its
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ranks of us, whether magis
gentry, citizens or commons, are
sadly chargeable with the prevailing defections and declen
Alas we have left our first love, and have
sions of the age.
from our ancestors piety, zeal, and so
degenerated
wofully
How lamentable is our ne
lemn engagements to the Lord

interest.
purity and

all

Yea,

trates, ministers, nobility,

!

!

glect of family-worship, secret prayer, Sabbath-sanctification,
As also our losing our former liveli
and gospel-holiness
ness ana spirituality in God s worship aud service, and let
ting our devotion dwindle away into a dead formality, and
!

service
And, finally, how strong is the pro
the present generation to vanity, lightness, plays,
pensity of
comedies, romances, idle diversions, contempt of ordinances,
lying, cheating, perjury, and all sorts of immoral practices

mere bodily

!

!

Upon account whereof God

provoked to forsake his
ordinances, and smite our church with sore judgements, such
is

as a spirit of division, a miscarrying womb and dry breasts,
impenitency and hardness of heart, suspending the Spirit s
The
influences, so as hearts are not melted by the word.

angel descends not to trouble the waters, aud the diseased
to be healed as in former days.
Our hearts do
step not in
not burn while Christ is talking with us ; the times of re
freshing
alas

!

come not from the presence of the Lord.

we who are in the ministry want
we have a hand in bringing on the

And,

not reason to fear

judgements, by our
for
the
carnal
and without expe
ministry
ends,
undertaking
rimental knowledge of the Spirit s work in regeneration ;
helping in lax men to the ministiy, and discouraging the more
that

serious

;

little

reading and studying the scriptures

zeal and concern for the conversion and

;

want of

edification of souls

:

in our public appearances, more than the
glory of our blessed Master, not looking to him for furniture,
and depending on his presence and Spirit for success
Not

Seeking ourselves

:

labouring more earnestly, and preaching more rousiiirfiy, for
awakening and convincing of souls laying stumbling- bio* ks
;

before hearers, by sinful strifes, untender walking, and v rong
steps, whereby they are tempted to abhor the offerings of the
Lord not acting as faithful stewards, by r-^htly dividing the
-,

word of

truth, and speaking to the dift .cut cases of the r,ouverted and unconverted, saints and sinners ; and not making it
the great end of our sermons to convince lost sipiu
of their
r

misery^ to exalt a crucified
to lead poor souls to him.

Chrii

a

1

,

thcii only

r^im rl^ and

O th^t all ranks were brought
and to lament the hand they hare
had in stopping the increase of Christ s kingdom
to

acknowledge their

guilt,

!

O2
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IV. Use may be of consolation to all the friends of Christ.
Though you have cause of fear and trembling, because of the
melancholy view you have of the church s case at present,
her groans and grievances, defections and backslidings, and
the power and success of enemies ; yet rejoice in the tidings
my text brings, 4t Christ must increase.&quot; The church shall
arise and shine, her light shall come, and the glory of the
Lord shall arise upon her. It shall not be in the power of
all her enemies, though hell and Rome be joined with them,
to hinder this increase.
Antichrist must fall
He hath been
in a deadly
consumption these two hundred years, and will
Whatever be the opposition, Christ must
expire at length.
overcome, triumph, and increase at last. His church will
And though sometimes she
certainly outlive all her enemies.
decrease
some
we
should mind that Christ s
in
may
places, yet
kingdom is like the sea, what it loseth in one place it gaineth
in another.
If it lose in Europe, and gain in America, Christ
loseth nothing.
And though his church in our land be brought
low, yet her Head and King lives, and many of his worthies
have lived and died in the faith of it, that he would not leave
her, but return and revive his work in her, with a powerful
arm, and spreading glory.
V. Use of exhortation. And here I exhort and obtest all
ranks, high and low, to do what they can in their stations,
by their prayers and endeavours, for the coming and increase
of Christ s kingdom, as Christ directs, Mat. vi, 10.
how concerned was David this way Psal, xxv. 22. and li,
:

O

!

18.

And

&c. Psal.

Rom.

so

were Asaph, Isaiah, Daniel, Nehemiah, Paul,
Isa. Ixii. 1. Dan. ix. 16, &c. Neb. ii. 3.
Consider also the woes and judgements de

Ixx, 14.

x. 1.

nounced against those who are unconcerned for the interest of
Christ s kingdom, Amos vi. 1, 6, Esther iv. 14.
Likewise
take a view of the blessings which would attend the increase
of it.
The Redeemer s glory would be magnified, the church
would become a fruitful mother of many children, and many
sons and daughters would be born to God,
Then light would
spread, knowledge be increased, ignorance vanish, error be
abhorred, Satan restrained, vice forsaken, virtue esteemed,
love and peace cultivated.
Then the lives of Christians
would shine, Sabbaths would be days of heaven, sermons and

sacraments vvoqld be longed for, the friends of Christ valued
as the excellent ones of the earth, and all wisdom s ways
would be pleasant and delightful, And what happy times

would these be
Quest*

!

What

are those nic&qs and

endeavours

we

should
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use for the increase of Christ s kingdom and glory in the
world, according to our several stations and capacities ?
Am. 1. Let magistrates contribute to this noble end, both
by their authority and example, discountenancing the immo
ral and vicious, and putting respect upon the virtuous and
Let them with zeal and impartiality execute our
godly.
such as drunkenness,
i 0r
laws
good
suppressing open vice,
uncleanness, profaning of the Lord s name, and of the Lord s
Let them in their own lives be patterns to others
day, &c.
injustice, sobriety, family-religion, and attending upon public
ordinances ; and no doubt their good .examples would have

great influence upon those around them.
out themselves for this in
2. Let ministers
especially lay
crease, by making it the great scope and end of their ser
mons to awaken secure sinners, and lead them to Christ, by
diligent catechizing of them, and dealing particularly with

young persons in private about their souls, and taking great
pains with them at their first admission to the Lord s table.
Let them be careful to keep back the ignorant and ungodly
from that holy ordinance ; and depend on the ministration of
the Spirit for all the success of their endeavours.
Let them
beware of licensing or ordaining any to s;:cred functions, who
are not of good report for true piety and soundness ; and of
imposing pastors upon congregations without their consent or

good liking.

Let them preach

lives, as well as their lips

;

and

to their flocks
in all things

by their good
behave as true

friends of the Bridegroom, desiring
(like John Baptist) that
their blessed Master may increase,
though they should de
crease ; that his name may be great, though their s should

sink to nothing.
3.

Let

elders in their sphere contribute all they can to the
kingdom, by their fervent prayers for

flourishing of Christ s
it, and studying to be

exemplary in family-religion, sobriety,
by reproving and admonishing of those
who walk disorderly, informing ministers about them, and
faithfully assisting them in the exercise of discipline, and in

and holiness of

life

;

ruling and governing of the church.

Let teachers of youth assist in this work, by labouring
knowledge of God, and the way of salvation
through Christ, very early into their scholars minds ; and to
4.

io instil the

men

of the necessity and advantage of
prayer, a new
heart, godliness, meekness, chastity, sobriety, and justice.

persuade

And
all its

likewise to train them
up in the abhorrence of vice in
kinds, and of every thing that may prove au inlet or

encouragement to it.
5. Let
parents and heads of families do what they can to

11
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up and increase Christ s kingdom in their families, by
maintaining the worship of God in them ; sanctifying the
Sabbath in all their dwellings ; catechizing and instructing
children and servants, and requiring an account of the ser
mons they hear ; reproving and curbing sin wherever it ap
set

pears ; and earnestly recommending Christ and the new birtli,
prayer, reading of the Bible, and holy living, to all within
their gates ; and especially to children, when their hearts are
young and tender ; for these are the hope and seed of the
next generation. Let us follow the example of the Jews in
Nehemiah s time, who repaired the walls of Jerusalem, every

one against their own houses, Neh.

would sweep before

own

their

iii.

door,

it

&c. If every one
would soon make a

10,

And if all, whether in public or private sta
would diligently apply themselves to that part of refor
mation-work that lies nearest to them, and within their reach,
there would soon be a happy change among us.
clean street.

tions,

Let those whom God hath

6.

blessed with worldly sub.

and enlargement of
kingdom, by supporting charity-schools, and encou
raging ministers, preachers, and catechists, to travel in dark
stance, employ part of

Christ

it

for the increase

s

places of the world, both at home and abroad, for propagat
ing Christian knowledge, and bringing precious souls to Jesus

Surely there is no better use that money can be put
many of our fellow Christians have done worthily this
way before us, and the good effects thereof are notorious ;
which should excite others to the like acts of charity and be
neficence, which have such an evident tendency to save pe
rishing souls, and increase our dear Redeemer s kingdom and
Christ.

to

;

glory.

Object. But (say some) we are poor and in low
what can we do for Christ s kingdom ?
Am. There are several things incumbent on you

stations,

for this

noble end, be what you will.
1. Let every man, whatever his station be, receive the
firm unshaken faith, as the very
gospel-revelation with a
truth of God, and the way of bringing men to eternal life,
Abhor the impious cavils
\vhich God himself hath devised.
of infidels against it, and receive gospel-truths with warm love

and affection. Love and bless God, who, in his infinite love
and wisdom, contrived this scheme of salvation, and Jesus
Christ who executed it, by shedding his blood on the cross.
Let each one by faith put his finger in the print of the nails,
and cry with Thomas, tb He is my Lord, and my God.&quot;
2.

Let every man study

gion to the world,

to

recommend

by conforming

this excellent reli

his practice to its rules,

and

Ser.
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with shining holiness, and by guarding against
and
dishonesty, pride, passion, revenge, evilinjustice
and every thing that may stumble and beget pre
speaking,

adorning his

life

ftll

to impute
judices in men against Christianity, who are too apt
If every
the faults of its professors to the religion itself.
would contribute, by personal reformation,
professed Christian
to mend one, then we should all be mended, and the increase
s kingdom would be glorious.
Let every one be searching diligently into the time pre
for the church s being in sackcloth ; viz. the 1260

of Christ
3.
fixed

And when (like Daniel) we understand by books,
years.
that the time of finishing them is near, let us with him, Dan.
ix. 2, 3. set our faces unto the Lord God, to seek by prayer
and supplications, with fasting, that he may remove all hin
drances, and hasten the time of the church s liberty and in
If you can do no more for it, pour out earnest
crease.
prayers to God for fulfilling his promises of the downfall of
Antichrist and Mahomet, the inbringing of the Jews, with
the fulness of the Gentiles
And that he would pour out a
of
and
mourning
repentance upon the church of Scot
spirit
land, and other reformed churches, for their decays and backslidings, put a stop to infidelity and error, maintain purity of
doctrine and worship, remove the causes of division and
And that God
contention, heal breaches, and restore peace
may grant a spirit of reformation, and of zeal tor Christ s
kingdom, to all men of power and influence, that they may
exert themselves for the enlargement of Christ s dominions,
aud the diminishing of Satan s ; and that he would send a
:

:

large effusion of his

Holy Spirit to qualify instruments for
through the world.
discouraged, when we see not likely in
on the Lord s work, and bring about
he hath promised ; and to cry,
By
whom shall Jacob arise
not minding that God cau.
raise up children from stones, and instruments to serve him
where they were not expected. Though we be oft at our
wit s end, we should never be at our faith s end.
God can
never be at a loss to carry on his work, while he hath enough
of clay and
to form instruments for his
spirit
purpose. When
the arm of the Lord doth once awake for his church, no im
pediment can stop him ; he makes out that pleasant word in
Psal. Ixviii. 11,
The Lord gave the word, great was the
The pouring out of
company of those that published
God s Spirit from on high, doth answer all objections, over
come difficulties, provide supplies, and afford remedies in the
spreading his gospel
are apt to be
struments to carry
the glorious things

We

&quot;

?&quot;

&quot;

it.&quot;

most desperate cases.

1

1
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O

how desperate- like was Luther s attempt in the year
1517, when he, a poor monk, set himself against the torrent
of idolatry and corruption that prevailed under Antichrist at
that time
It seemed as ridiculous, as if a man had set his
shoulder to a great mountain on purpose to remove it.
And
so it was in the reckoning of the wisest of that age ; and
hence, when JLuther opened his designs to a great doctor,
who disapproved of the llomish corruptions as well as he, he
bade JLuther retire to his cell, and pray, Lord^ have mercy on
Yet how wonderfully did
its ; as if there was no remedy.
the purity of doctrine and worship break forth and prevail to
amazement, among sundry nations, so as to shake the foun
dations of Antichrist s throne, and give him a deadly wound,
under which he hath been languishing ever since There had
been several attempts for reformation made by others long be
fore Luther, as by Wickliff, Huss, and Jerom of Prague ;
but all were ineffectual, because God s time of reformation
was not then come. But we see, when once that time cometh,
no man is able to hinder it, more than stop the sun from break
It becomes, then, all the Lord s
ing out from under a cloud.
servants and people, to keep in the way of duty, and wait
time to favour Zion doth come.
patiently till his set
How patiently did Joshua and the priests wait for the
Amidst the insults of enemies, they con
downfall of Jericho
!

!

!

tinued in their dutiful obedience to God, encompassing the
city every day, and blowing with trumpets of rams horns,
This they did six
carrying the ark still along with them.
days, once every day ; and seven times upon the seventh day.

All the six days the walls stood firm, not a stone moved, nor
a pinning in it loosed j nor was there any alteration for the
most part of the seventh day, until the evening, when God s
set time was come ; and then, without difficulty, all came
In like manner, let us persevere
tumbling down at once.
with patience in the way of duty, looking to God, and blow
ing with the gospel- trumpet, which by many is despised as
the sound of a rani s horn ; but if we hold on, carrying Christ
of the ark) along with us, we shall come
(the blessed antitype
One thing is sure, Antichrist must
off with triumph at last.
Jericho must fall, and
decrease^ and Christ must increase.
Zion must be built up. And, however dark and cloudy the
u When
present time be, we are well assured from Ps. cii. 16.
the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear in his glory.&quot;
The Lord in mercy hasten that time in Scotland, and in all
Amen. Even so come,
parts of the earth, for Christ s sake.
Lord Jesus. Amen and Amen.

FIVE SERMONS,
PREACHED BEFORE AND AFTER

THE CELEBRATION
OF THE

LORD S SUPPER.
SERMON
Being a Fast-day s Sermon

XIII.

before the

Lord s

Supper.

OF GOD S WITHDRAWINGS FROM HIS PEOPLE, AND
THEIR EXERCISE UNDER THEM.
xiv. 8.
O the hope of Israel ! and Saviour thereof
in the time of trouble ; why xhouldest thou be as a stranger
in the land, and as a way-faring man^ that turneth aside

JEREM.

to tarry for

want

a night?

IS chapter was penned in time of a great dearth in the
land of Judah, occasioned by a grievous drought and
of rain, which fell out about the latter end of
king Jo-

s reign
which calamity the prophet pathetically la
ments, and takes as a token of God s withdrawing his gra
cious presence from them ;
ver. 7. he makes a

siah

:

whereupon,
most humble confession, in name of the church, disclaims any
thing of worth or merit in themselves, and pleads only the
glory of God s name.
The prophet s scope, in the text and context, is to depre
cate God s judgements, and
particularly that terrible one, of
wit iuira wing his
from
his church and
presence
Why,
people.
(says he, ver. 8.) shouldst thou be as a stranger in the land?&quot;
and ver. 1).
Leave us not.&quot; So that he seems to pass from
the consideration of the stroke of
drought to that of God s
withdrawing his presence from them. Whence we may ob
serve, that God s people dread and deprecate the withdrawVOL. III. No. W.
P
&quot;

&quot;

1H
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ing of his gracious presence, more than the removal of all their
creature-comforts, or any other judgement whatsoever.
More particularly, in the text we have, 1. The gracious

he gives to God, as the ground on which he pleads for
the hope of Israel
his gracious favour and presence,
i. e. the
object of Israel s hope, whose word and promise is
titles

&quot;

O

!&quot;

the only foundation of their hope M The Saviour of Israel
trouble,&quot; i. e. the helper and deliverer of Israel
in former times of distress.
And then, from these grounds
he doth, in the second place, humbly plead and expostulate
the matter with God in a twofold question
1. ** Why
shouldest thou be as a stranger in the land
i. e. Why
shouldest thou behave to us at this time as a stranger, in keep
ing at a distance from us, and inclining, as it were, to drop
:

in the time of

:

?&quot;

acquaintance and correspondence with us

all

?

2.

&quot;

Why

shouldest thou be as a way-faring man, that turns aside to
i. e.
shouldest thou seem uncon
tarry for a night
cerned about our interest and welfare, like a traveller that
?&quot;

comes

Why

into an inn, and never inquires into the affairs of it ?
shouldest thou pay such short and transient visits, as

Or why
if

thou wast weary of us, and ready to depart for good and

all ?

Doct. That as sometimes it pleaseth God to withdraw himself
and behave as a stranger to his church and people ; so
there is nothing in the world that will be such matter of
exercise and trouble to the serious seekers of God, as such
a dispensation.

As this is plainly founded on the text, so also it is evident,
from many other places of scripture, and the practice of the
saints

therein

recorded,

Job

xxiii. 3, 8, 9. Psal. xiii. 1, 2.

Psal. xxvii. 7.

In handling this doctrine, I

shall

observe the following

Premise some things for the better understanding
2. Shew when it may be said, that the Lord with
of it.
draws from* and behaves as a stranger to his people. 3. For
what reasons and grounds he useth to do so. 4. When it may
be said, that people are duly exercised about this melancholy
5. Whence it is, that this dispensation is mat
dispensation.

method

:

1.

ter of such

God.

exercise and trouble to the serious seekers of

6. I shall

make some improvement

of the whole.

I begin with the first ; viz. To premise some things for
the better understanding of ihis doctrine, and for preventing
mistakes.
&quot;

I.

However God doth

at

any time withdraw from his
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we must remember, he never takes away his
people, yet
loving-kindness from them, Isa. liv. 10.
2. However God may withdraw the sensible and comfort
;
yet he never
withdraws his Spirit from them, as to his real presence and
inhabitation, for the preservation and support of their spiritual

ing influences of his Spirit from his people

life,

John

3.

God

xiv. 17.
s

withdraw! ngs from his people are never either

total or final, but only in part, and for a time, Heb. xiii. 5.
Isa. liv. 7, 8. God never leaves his people altogether, but is
if not
graciously present with them one way or other ;
of
them
in
he
with
of
is
grace j
comfort, yet
respect
respect
if not in a way of
quickening, yet still in a way of support ;
if not in enlivening their affections, yet it may be in enlighten
still

in

ing their understandings ; if not in giving sensible enjoyments,
yet in giving hungry desires ; so that the JLord is still with
them some way or other.
4. There are various degrees of God s withdrawing him
self from his people ; with some of them the day is only dark

and cloudy ; with others it is twilight, neither dark nor light ;
but with many it is night with some, neither the sun nor
stars have for many days appeared ; but with others (accord
:

ing to their apprehension) it is a total eclipse.
should distinguish betwixt God s withdrawing from
5.
his
people in point of comfort, and his withdrawing in point
of grace. These two still do not go together ; for the first
believer may be deprived
may be where the second is not.

We

A

of the shiniugs of God s love and favour, when yet faith may
be lively, desires strong, the heart tender, and grace in a vi
gorous condition ; but oftentimes God withdraws in point of
I do not mean in re
grace, as well as in point of comfort
spect of the habit of grace, for this can never be rooted out
where it is once planted, but only in respect of the exercise
and some particular degrees of grace. These may be lost, so
as the soul becomes weak, and sometimes very feeble and
languid in duty ; the breath grows cold, the pulse beats low,
the things that remain seem ready to die,&quot; Rev. iii. 2.
and
II. The second thing
proposed, was to shew when it may
be said that the Lord withdraws, and behaves as a stranger
:

&quot;

to his people.

When

1.

them
as in

he withholds his wonted acts of kindness from
them in trouble, and steps not in for heir relief,
former times. Of this the church complains, Isa. ixiii.
;

sees

Where is thy zeal and thy strength ? The sounding of
thy bowels, and thy mercies toward me, are they now re15.

&quot;
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He suffered their enemies to gather strength, to
up and oppress them, and bring them very low ; and did
not seem to regard their cry, nor shew his mercy or
power
in helping them ; but withdrew his hand, and behaved as a
It was on this
stranger that was not concerned about them.
account that Gideon reckoned God to be withdrawn from
strained

?&quot;

rise

when the angel of the Lord appeared to him, Judg.
The Lord is with thee, thou mighty man
said,
of valour.&quot; But Gideon was so much taken up with the
distressed case of the church in general, that he waves the
Israel,

vi. 12.

and

consideration of his
&quot;

O my

Lord

!

this befallen us

fathers told us

?

own

particular case, and says, ver. 13.

Lord be with us, why then is all
And where be all his miracles which our
the Lord were not withdrawn,
q. d. If

if

the

of?&quot;

and become as a stranger to us, surely he would not have
suffered the Midianites to oppress us so sore and so long,
without appearing for our help. In like manner oftentimes rea
sons a poor discouraged believer, If the Lord were not with-*
drawn, why should my old lusts (which I once thought were

both killed and buried) rise up and trouble me ? Alas
I
am left to struggle against them alone, and u iniquities pre
vail against me
I strive to stem the tide, but it grows the
more u How long shall the enemy be exalted over me
2. When the Lord threatens to remove the signs and sym,
bols of his presence from his people, viz. pure ordinances
sacraments ; when he lets enemies combine, and carry on
their plots for this purpose ; when our springs are in hazard
of being stopt or poisoned, and we put to seek our
spiri
tual bread with the peril of our lives, because of the sword of
the wilderness,&quot; Lam. v. 9.
This hath been the lot of God s
in this land
now indeed we get our bread at an easier
people
we do not prize it, nor grow by it. May
rate ; but alas
not God be provoked, then, to withdraw it, or to send us to
the wilderness again to seek it ?
3. When, though the Lord continues pure ordinances and
sacraments with his people, yet denies the wonted blessing
!

;&quot;

:

?&quot;

and&quot;

&quot;

;

!

and benefit thereof to them, yea, blasts them ; according
If
to that sad word, Mai, ii. 2.
ye will not hear and lay it
to heart, I will even curse your blessings, yea, I have cursed
&quot;

them already.&quot; This we fear is the case of many ; they have
the word and sacraments in purity and plenty, but do not find
them blesstd God s Spirit doth not concur with them, and
their souls do not thrive under them.
Surely the Lord be
;

haves as a stranger to our assemblies, when ministers are
btraitened in preaching, and people are straitened in hear
ing ; when we that are sent to you feel much coldness on. our

Ser.
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hearts, and have a number of cold hearts to deal with,
and a live-coal is not brought from the altar to kindle the

own
fire.

When

4.

the

Lord frowns on

his people in the course of

them outward mercies, and denounces
and
strokes
calamities, yea, actually brings them
temporal
on, whereby his people are brought very low ; they look to
God for pity, but no relief comes their distress is long con
So when Zion s cap
tinued, and their trials lengthened out.
The Lord
tivity was prolonged, she cried out, Isa. xlix. 14.
his providence, denies

;

6fc

hath forsaken me, aud my Lord hath forgotten me.&quot;
5. The Lord behaves as a stranger to his people, when he
thrusts them with dumb and silent rods ; trials whereof they
understand not the language, and whereby they reap no bene
fit.
For
This was the case of God s people, Isa. Ivii. 17.
the iniquity of his covetousness was I wroth, and smote
him I hid me and was wroth, and he went on fiowardly in
the way of his heart.&quot;
Though God s rod should have led
him to see his sin, and lay to heart the cause of the contro
versy, yet he took no notice of it, but went on in his former
course
Many, though God s hand be lifted up, yet will not
&quot;

:

:

see,

6.

They

When

are not bettered by his dispensations.
the Lord denies access to his people in duty,

and breaks off

his

wonted correspondence with them

;
they
ordinary try^ting-places with his people, or
dinances both public and private, but he is not there ; they
seek him, but still they miss bim, so as they are put to cry

come

to

God s

with that holy man, Job xxiii. 3.
O that I knew where I
O that I knew the place, the duty, the
might find him
sermon, the sacrament, where I might find him ; there I would
go and seek him ; I try prayer, (saith the poor soul), but
that brings me not to him ; w for when I cry out and shout,
he shutteth out my prayer,1 as Lam. iii. 8. Alas I get
not access to God as formerly, he carries now to me as an
alien ; for when I come and knock, I find nothing but a shut
In a word, the Lord withdraws,
door, aud a silent God.
and behaves as a stranger to his people, when he withholds
&quot;

!&quot;

!

the manifestations of his countenance, the operations of his
Spirit, and the special communications of light and life,
which he useth to allow to them that love him.
III. The next thing was to inquire into the grounds and
reasons why the Lord deals so with his people,
I grant,
the Lord may thus withdraw from them out of his absolute
sovereignty ; but commonly he doth it for the correction of
sin, Jsa, lix. 2.

As,
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When

they are guilty of gross sins and scandalous outsuch
as cast a
breakings,
reproach upon religion, and the
good ways of the Lord, Isa. i. 13, 14. This is plain in
David s case, see 2 Sam, xii. 14. compared with Psal. li. 11.
2. When they turn
earthly-minded, and prefer the delights
of sense to
precious Christ, then he withdraws, Isa. Ivii. 17.
They that have a strong relish for the flesh-pots of Egypt,
are not fit to taste the hidden manna.
When the Gadarenes
came that length as to prefer their swine to Christ s pre
sence, he turned his back, and departed from their coasts,
1.

Matt.

viii.

26.

When we

turn slothful and formal in duty, and do not
up ourselves to seek God s face, then he withdraws, as
If you
plain from Isa. Ixiv. 7. Cant. iii. I.
put God off
3.

stir

is

with bodily exercise, he will put you off with empty ordi
nances and dry breasts If- you serve him not with your
Wherefore, if you
spirits, he will deprive you of his Spirit.
would have the Lord be with you, ye must shake off sloth,
Arise and be doing:&quot; according to 1 Chron. xxii. 16.
:

&quot;

4. When we neglect or slight the Mediator, by whom we
have access and nearness to God, we provoke the Lord to
withdraw and turn a stranger to us. And this we do, 1. When
we do not look to Christ for strength to perform duty, but
trust to our own strength for doing it.
2. When we make a
and
saviour of our duties, and put them in Christ s room
:

this

dom
God

are prone to, especially when we attain to any free
or enlargement in duty.
All is well now, think we,
is well
us acceptable to him,
will
render
this
pleased,

we

and atone for former guilt ; and thus the glorious Mediator
and the idol self is exalted in his place, which is
most displeasing to God.
5. When
we miscarry under signal manifestations and

is forgot,

pledges of God s loving-kindness, turn unthankful, remiss,
untender in our walk, after he hath taken us into his
presence-chamber, and set us under the banner of his love.
We are told how Solomon sadly miscarried, even after the
for which the Lord was
Lord had appeared to him twice
provoked to withdraw from him, 1 Kings xi. 9. And has
iind

&quot;

;&quot;

not the Lord appeared to some of you, at communion-seasons,
eftener than once or twice, and yet grievously ;have they mis
carried after all ? Great cause have ye to mourn on this ac
count, and beg that the Lord may not plead a lasting contro
versy with you for it.
6. When we sin under and after great afflictions or trials

appointed to reclaim us,

God

is

provoked to leave

us, Isa.

Ser.
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Has not God smitten some of you, and brought you
17.
But
into the furnace, so that ye melted under his hand ?
when in pity he delivered you again, ye soon forgot his deal
Is it any wonder that he
ings, and turned to your old ways.

Ivii.

frown and behave

as a stranger to you ?
provoked to leave us, when we do not entertain,
the motions and kindly touches of his Spirit on our hearts ;

7.

God

is

the spouse neglected these, so that her beloved withdrew,
turned a stranger to her, and it cost her much travail and sor
row ere she got his countenance again, Cant. v. 2, 3, 6, 7.
8.

When we grow hardened and impenitent under provo
we have neither a due sense of our own sins,

cations, so as

nor of the sins of the land we
go and return to my place, till
Ah
ces, and seek my face.&quot;
ing on a land, and less feeling
!

live in,

Hog.

v. 15.

&quot;

I will

their offen

they acknowledge
was there ever more guilt ly
of it, than amongst us at this

day?
IV. The fourth thing was to shew when it may be said
that people are rightly exercised under such a dispensation,
as this of the Lord s withdrawing, and behaving as a stranger
to them.

We

may be said to be rightly exercised under it, when
are truly sensible of our loss, and of our sins as the pro
curing cause thereof; and hence are brought heartily to
1.

we

mourn and

**
lament after the Lord,&quot; as the prophet doth in
the text and context, and as Israel did in the days of Samuel,

1

Sam.

vii. 2.

When we

place all our comfort and happiness in the fa
vour and presence of God, and are unsatisfied with all other
comforts without this, count all worldly things but loss and
dung ; look on sun, moon, health, wealth, honours, pleasures,
houses, relations, yea, life and breath, as most empty and
comfortless things without God ; so did the prophet in the
O the hope
text, when he addresses himself with this title,
of Israel
q. d. All our hope is in thee, and we are poor,
miserable, and hopeless creatures without thee ; and so did
7
the Psalmist, when he saith, Psal. Ixxiii. 25. u
hom have
I in heaven but thee? and there is none upon earth that I de
2.

&quot;

!&quot;

W

sire besides thee.

1

When we are at pains to engage our whole hearts, and
the powers and faculties of our souls, to seek after a with
w With
drawing God
my whole heart have I sought thee,&quot;
saith David, Psal. cxix. 10.
And because our hearts are
3.

all

:

deceitful,

be laying

and ready to start aside from this work, we should
and engagements on them to be sincere and fer-

ties
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takes special notice of such
is this that engageth his

Who

&quot;

?&quot;

When we

diligently lay hold on all opportunities, and
use all appointed means for finding an absent God ; like the
4.

spouse that sought her beloved about all the city, both in the
and broad ways, Cant. iii. 2. In all duties and ordi
nances, both private and public, our souls should follow hard
after him, and pursue him closely (as it were) from one or
dinance to another, Psal. Ixiii. 8.
5. When we wrestle with him in prayer for his gracious
return to us, and lill our months with arguments in pleading
with him, as the prophet doth in the text and context
1. He pleads the glory of his name,
Do it for thy name s

streets

:

&quot;

2, He pleads their hopeless a.nd helpless case with
4t
out him, who was the fountain of all help and comfort
the hope of Israel, and Saviour thereof.&quot; 3. He pleads the
former experiences they had of his kindness to them in their
u
Saviour of Israel in the time of trou
helpless condition
sake.&quot;

O

:

O

:

He

pleads his power ; it was very easy for him to
**
relieve them, whatever straits they were in
shouldst
thou be as a man astonished, as a mighty man that cannot
4-.

ble.&quot;

:

sav

?&quot;

5.

He

Why

pleads the outward symbols and pledges of
and ora

his presence he had given them, his temple, his ark,
cles
Thou,
Lord, art in the midst of us.&quot;

O

&quot;

:

6.

W

He

r

e are
pleads the covenant. relation they stood in to him :
called by thy name.&quot;
all which accounts, we beseech
Upon
thee, leave us not.
are duly exercised under God s withdrawing, when
6.
we hold on in our close pursuits after him, notwithstanding
of discouragements and disappointments, like Mary Magdalene,
&quot;

We

John xx. who would not

leave the sepulchre when others left
over and over again, yet waited on with
patience, still looking for him, till at length she found her
Thus was the Psalmist exercised, Psal. xxv. 15,
JBeloved.
Mine eyes are ever towards the Lord. Turn thee un
16.
to me, and have mercy
upon me, for I am desolate and

it,

but searched

it

&quot;

afflicted.&quot;

?.

When we

nances, unless

with

are unsatisfied with the best means and ordi

we

find

God

in

them

:

David was not content

his enjoying the tabernacle, the ark, sacrifices, the pass-

over, and others of God s pure ordinances ; but, in midst of
M his heart and flesh cried out for the
all,
living God,&quot; Psal.
Ixxxiv. 1.
Hypocrites, if they have the outward means, are
tvell satisfied

;

for

God s

presence and absence

is

all

one to

$er.
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them ; but sincere believers will not be put off so ; if God
be not in the ordinances, nothing can please :hem ; not the
most powerful sermons, though an angel were to preach them ;
nor the most lively communions, though a glorified apostle
should come and dispense them. The absence of God is such
a great want to them, that nothing in heaven or earth can fill
up, but himself.

V. The fifth thing is to shew, whence it is that the Lord s
withdrawing and behaving as a stranger to his people, is such
a matter of exercise and trouble to them.
I. Because of the
incomparable sweetness and advantage
for
they enjoy in his gracious presence, while they have it
this is the sum and compend of all blessings, and hath all good
The divine presence brings light and
things wrapt up in it.
life, health and strength, peace and comfort, yea, complete
no won
satisfaction, to the precious soul that doth enjoy it
der, then, that the people of God should be so much concerned
for the want of it , for then they may cry out, with Micah,
and with just ground too,
They have taken away my gods,
and what have I more?&quot; Judges xviii. 24.
II. Because of the effects and consequents of God s withdrawings from the soul, which being very sad and melancholy,
are matter of great exercise and trouble to God s people ; as
for instance, 1. There follows usually on it a great darkness
;

:

&quot;

spirit ; as, when the sun goes down, darkness covers
the face of the earth, so when God withdraws, chick clouds
do veil the face of the understanding, and the whole soul ; so
that the poor disconsolate soul is bewildered, knows not his
way, nor what course to take, but is made to complain, as in
He hath brought me into darkness, and not
Lam. iii. 2.
saith he, I know not where I am, nor
into light.&quot;
Alas
how it is with me ; I know not God s mind nor will towards
me ; I see not any comfortable sign, neither know I the time
how long ; I meet with many dark providences, dark ordi

upon the

&quot;

!

nances, dark communions
2.

;

all is

dark

to

me.

Not only darkness, but much deaduess and

stupidity

upon the deserted soul. Why are our spirits so
dead in prayer, in hearing, and so dead in communicating ? Is
What these two sis
it not because the Lord is withdrawn ?
ters said to Christ, John xi.
Lord, if thou hadst been here,
my brother had not died,&quot; may be well said by such a poor
also seizes

&quot;

;
Lord, if thou hadst been here present in such a duty, in
such a sermon or communion, my heart had not been so dead ;
for why, as Moses saith, Deut. xxx. 22.
He is thy life
so when our life withdraws, we are dead, and all things are
dead to us.

eoui

&quot;

;&quot;
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There follows

also an unspiritedness and disability for
the soul hath neither heart nor hand for prayer, for
reading, hearing, communicating, meditation, selr-examinaI am as a man
Deserted Hem an saith,
tion, or any duty.

3.

duty

;

&quot;

David s complaint
strength,&quot; Psal. Ixxxviii. 4.
the same, Psal. xl. 12.
Mine iniquities have taken
hold oil me, I am not able to look up.&quot; His spiritual strength
was so wasted, that he was scarce able either to speak or
that hath no

much

is

&quot;

Now, what is the cause of all our weakness
and incapacity for duty ? Oh the Lord is withdrawn. It
is a true word our Saviour saith, John xv. 5. u Without me
ye can do nothing.&quot; It were happy for us that we were most
sensible of this truth, for we are most apt to trust to our own
strength, and think still we can do well enough for ourselves 9
like Samson, when he had sinned away both his God and his
strength, yet he went forth to shake himself as at other times,
** but wist not
that the Lord had departed from him.&quot;
So,
look to God.

!

-

are insensible of the Lord s departure ; they go to com
munions, and think to shake themselves as at other times ^
but oh
there is a benumbedness and weakness that has
seized on their spirits, they cannot now lift up their souls at

many

!

his table.

4. There usually follows on God s withdrawing, great
witheredness and barrenness on the souls of his people ; their
leaf fades, their fruit
drops, and they quickly turn like the
mountains of Gilboa, on which there is neither dew nor rain.
John xv. 6. rt If a man abide not in me, he is cast forth as a
branch, and is withered.&quot; It is his gracious presence only
that can make us
fat and flourishing in the courts of our
&quot;

God.&quot;

5.

We become exposed

and

liable to manifold

dangers and

when God withdraws, our defence withdraws
too.
Hence Moses comforts Israel against their enemies,
Num. xiv. 9.
Ye need not fear them (saith he), for their
defence is departed from them ; the Lord is with
The
Lord s presence is his people s defence against all the assaults
enemies

;

for

&quot;

us.&quot;

of their enemies, whether from within or from without, against
the power of their hists, the policy of the devil, and cruelty
of the wicked ; but if their fence be removed, they are ex

posed to them

all.

Another

effect, which is matter of sad exercise, is great
trouble and anxiety of mind for former uukindness and ingra
titude to God.
Hence the Psalmist saith, Psal. Ixxvii. 3.

6.

**

remembered God, and was troubled.&quot; Formerly he had
remembered God, and was comforted ; his meditation of him
1

Ser.
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was sweet but now it was far otherwise. Oh says he, I
now remember my unkindness to him that was so good to me;
1^
my conscience upbraids me for my unsuitable carriage
Where are all thy former
this thy kindness to thy friend
!

;

:

4fc

?&quot;

?
thy promises and vows made at sa
purposes and resolutions
craments ? Are they all come to this ? Oh thou hast sinned
It was the thought
thy God and friend away from thee
hereof that brake Peter s heart, and made him weep so bit
!

!

terly.
7. There follows

on it very melancholy and unwelcome
thoughts of death and judgement. When God is present with
the believer, he can say as in Psal. xxiii. 4.
Though I walk
through the valley of the shadow oi death, I will fear no evil ;
for thou art with me.&quot;
But oh! it is melancholy to think of
going through that valley without him, and of appearing be
fore him, while he frowns, and behaves as a
stranger or enemy
&quot;

to us.
8. Sometimes there follows a revived sense of wrath ; old
wounds begin to open and bleed afresh ; the deserted soul is
driven back to the foot of Mount Sinai, and begins to hear its

thunders and curses renewed, though he once thought they
had been all silenced by the blood of Christ. Thus it was
with Heman, Psal. Ixxxviii. 7.
Thy wrath lieth hard upon
&c.
me,&quot;
&quot;

Lastly, The fear of utter rejection is another consequent
that oft proves matter of sad exercise to the deserted soul.
I tear my cause shall never be better ; that my sky
Alas
shall never break, nor my clouds
dissipate ; that I shall never
!

God s presence again, but be banished eternally from
so with the Psalmist, Psal. Ixxvii. 9, 10.
Has God
his tender
forgotten to be gracious ? Hath he in anger shut
recover

it

&quot;

;

mercies?&quot;

And

Psal. cxix. 8.

&quot;

O

up

forsake

me

not

utterly.&quot;

APPLICATION.
USE

I.

Of Information.

1.

Hence we may be informed,
among us, seeing
is matter of much

that there are but few true seekers of God
there are few to whom God s withdrawing

exercise or trouble

;

prophet, and crying,
soul

?&quot;

Many

few mourning on

this account,

that can say with David, Psal. xxx. 7.
thy face, and I was troubled.&quot;
2.

We

may

like the

Why

art thou such a stranger to my
are troubled for othtr trifling losses, but few
&quot;

&quot;

Thou

didst hide

see the misery of those who are far from God
to be deprived of his presence for ever,

now, and are like
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Unrenewed persons desire not God s pre
Psal. Ixxiii, 27.
sence here, but say to him,
Depart from us,&quot; John xxi. 14.;
and alas
their choice is their judgement, and shall be so for
ever ; for the Judge s sentence against them will be,
De
If the Ephesians sorrowed most of all
part from me,&quot; &c.
For thar parting word of Paul to them, * Ye shall see my face
no more,&quot; Acts xx. 38. how much more will such a word
from Christ s mouth at the last day be piercing and heart
&quot;

!

&quot;

breaking to the ungodly for ever
3. How sad must the case of those be, from whom God
The Spirit of God comes,
withdraws, not to return again
and strives for a time with many ; but, when resisted and
grieved, he goes away ; and when once he goes away from an
unconverted soul, he seldom returns to strive any more. When
the Spirit of the Lord departed from Saul, he came not again,
but an evil spirit in his place, 1 Sam. xvi. 14.
4. Believers should not conclude that God has cast them
off, because he is a stranger to them for a time ; for this hath
been the lot of the dearest of God s children, yea, even of his
own beloved Son himself, when in this world.
!

!

Use II. Of Reproof. 1. To those who are so great stran
gers to religion, and the state of their own souls, that they
know not what God s presence or absence is ; and so indiffe

many about this matter, they never inquired to this
day, whether God be a stranger or a friend to their souls.
2. To those believers, towards whom God may be behav
They are
ing as a stranger, and yet they are insensible of it.
become so unwatchful, and so much charmed with the de
so dull, that they are
lights of sense, and their spiritual senses
He wist not
fallen into Samson s condition, Judges xvi. 20.
rent are

&quot;

Lord had departed from him.&quot;
3. To those who, though they be sensible of the Lord s
withdrawing^ yet are not duly affected therewith. It is not
matter of senous soul-exercise to them, as it was to Jeremiah
in the text, and to Job, Job xxiii. 3, 8, 9. and to the Israel
who lamented after the Lord.&quot;
ites, I Sam. vii. 2.
that the

&quot;

To

tho^e who are so far from being suitably exercised
and affected with the Lord s withdrawiogs from them, that
they are still sinning him farther away, by their formality in
4.

duty, untendi mess of walk, slighting of the Spirit s mois
believer!
timi?, and venturing on sins against light.
this thy kindnes* to thy friend ? Dost thou thus requite the
do not. marvel to see persecutors, and haters of
Lord?&quot;

O

&quot;

We

God, driving him away, or

to see Christ receiving

wounds

it is sad that
enemies
but O
precious Christ
should get such wounds in the house of his friends.

from

hib

;

!
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Of exhortation to two sorts of persons. 1. To
are strangers to God, and know nothing of his pre
2. To those who have known it, but he is become a

III.

who

sence.

stranger to them.
As to the first sort, I exhort you, in the name of the Lord,
to bethink yourselves, and consider your misery in this state;
God shall perish.&quot; It is the
for
lo, they that are far from
without
character of those who are in a lost state, to be
God in the world.&quot; Now, your misery, while such, is inex
&quot;

&quot;

pressible.
table ; for

You are utterly unfit to come to the Lord s
what communion can there be betwixt light and

1.
&quot;

or betwixt those that have hitherto been strangers

darkness,&quot;

and enemies to one another?
for friends

;

strangers to

Remember,

God

are debarred.

only a feast

it is

Your

2.

state

the sun hath never risen upon you ;
God s face hath never shined upon you ; it is still dark night
in the region and shadow of death.&quot;
with you, and you sit
3. You are under the dominion of Satan, the prince and ruler
is

most uncomfortable

;

&quot;

of darkness.

4.

You

wrath and indignation.

O

are under the heavy clouds of God s
5. You sit constantly on the very
sinner
consider what a day of dark

6.
borders of hell.
ness and gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness, a
When thy soul is stepping
dying hour will prove to thee
forth into another world, how ready will it be to shrink back,
and say, How shall I appear before that God, who has al
ways been a stranger to me, and with whom I never had the
Can I look for any thing but a frowning
least acquaintance
come and
sentence ?
a
fearful
and
strangers
Judge,
God
with
now,&quot; accept of his offers of
yourselves
acquaint
with him through Christ ; and
be at
mercy, and
!

!

!

O

!

&quot;

&quot;

peace&quot;

&quot;

thereby

shall

good come unto

you.&quot;

Exhort. II. To those who have had acquaintance with
God, but he is become a stranger to them. O poor soul, be
suitably weighted and affected with this dispensation ; let it
be matter of exercise to thee upon a fast-day before the com
munion it will be a heartless and fruitless communion, if
:

God

continue as a stranger to thee ; therefore, be not easy
under his withdrawings.
Consider. 1. Your soul s grievances can never be removed
while God keeps at a distance from you, but they will still be
growing greater ; as for instance, while he is a stranger, you
cannot have light for your darkness, but darkness will be in
creasing ; you cannot have life for your deadness, but you
will still be growing deader in spiritual things ; you cannot
kave appetite for your food, but you will always be turning
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the more indifferent about it ; you cannot have protection
from your enemies, but you will still be brought the more un
der their power. Things will still be growing worse, the
longer God is a stranger to thy soul.
2. Ordinances can neither be pleasant nor
profitable to
thee, while

God

is a stranger to
thy soul ; you cannot bee
them, while God is absent ; for without the
Lord s presence, ordinances are dead, and a dead thing can
have no beauty. It is his presence that puts a lustre on or*dinances, and makes them shine, so as to confirm the friends
of the gospel, and make enemies ashamed of their opposition.
It is his presence that puts life in communions, and lite in
4
communicants, and causes them to prefer ^ a day in God s
courts to a thousand elsewhere.&quot;
It is his presence that
makes ordinances fruitful, and his people s souls to thrive un
der them.
why have you such lean souls and barren
hearts under ordinances ? It is, because the Lord is a stran
ger to them. Would you have your food blest, gospel-seasons
fruitful, and your souls under the influence thereof, like wa
tered gardens ? Then seek the Lord s presence, 1 Cor. iii. 7.
It is not he that
planteth, nor he that watereth, but God,
that gives the increase.&quot;

any beauty

in

O

!

&quot;

Quest. Seeing

God

is

setting

a solemn tryst with us at
ready to

highly concerned! us to make
meet with him, how shall we be exercised on this
so as to get distance removed, and breaches made
God may not be a stranger to us on the feast-day ?
Ans. I shall give you some advices, and draw to
this occasion,

and

it

fast- day,

up, that

a close.
harsh construction of God s dealings with your
souls, whatever they be, but justify him ; leave your com
plaints upon yourselves, and blame your sins, that separate
betwixt you and your God, Isa. lix. 2.
have a chal
from
that
soon
silence
all
our
God,
lenge
murmuring, Jer.
may
ii. 17.
Hast thou not procured this to thyself, in that thou
hast forsaken the Lord thy God
2. Be still restless, dissatisfied, and uneasy in your minds,
till the distance and
estrangement be removed 5 and be ex
pressing your uneasiness by frequent sighs, complaints, and
lamentations after God ; sit as a widow in his absence, and
let none have your love but him alone ; refuse all other com
forters, till he himself return ; imitate the church s practice,
1,

Make no

We

&quot;

?&quot;

Lam. i. 16. * For these things I weep ; mine eye, mine eye
runneth down with water, because the Comforter that should
relieve my soul is far from me.&quot;

XIII.
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Search diligently for the cause of the JLord

s

estrange-

I com
meut from you, as the Psalmist did, Psal. Ixxvii. 6.
muned with mine own heart, my spirit made diligent search. *
where is the idol ? What is the sin that hath been the
Achan in the camp, and provoked God to turn his back ?
&quot;

!

And as soon as you find it out, see that you cast out the ac
Let not thine eye pity, neither do thou spare
cursed thing.
If thou canst
it ; for it has taken thy Lord away from thee.
Shew
not find it, then go humbly to God, and cry with Job,
me wherefore thou contendest with me,&quot; Job x. 2. Lord,
&quot;

what is the evil, the sin or lust, which thou rebukest, and for
which thou pleadest the controversy ? Have I quenched thy

Have I neglected duty ? Was I formal in communi
or unthankful for former intimations of thy love ?
Lord, what I see not, teach thou me ; make me to know

Spirit

?

cating,
&quot;

my

transgressions, and

my

sin.&quot;

4. Seek to be deeply humbled for every evil and sin that
you are convinced of, and particularly for the heinous aggra
Lord ! I am guilty in thy sight ;
vations of them.
Say,
1 have sinned against more light, more mercies, more vows,

O

and more proofs of thy loving-kindness, than others ; I have
gratified Satan, hardened the wicked, reproached religion, and
dishonoured God more by my sins, than others do ; so that
thou mayest justly frown on me, and make the solemn day,
which will be a day of feasting, rejoicing, and gladness to thy
children, a day of darkness, gloominess, and distress to me.
5. Plead by faith the Redeemer s blood, for removing the
estrangement, and bringing thy soul nigh to God ; for nothing
else can do it, according to
Eph. ii. 13. Say, Lord, though
I deserve not to taste of thy supper, bnt to meet with a frown
instead of a smile, a breach instead of a blessing, a cup of
wrath instead of the cup of the New Testament ; yet behold
the blood of my Surety, and be merciful to me.
Lord I
have broke all thy commands, but has not my Surety fulfilled
them all ? I have indeed affronted thy justice ; but has not
my Surety satisfied it ? I have deserved thy wrath ; but he
has endured it.
Remember not what I have done against
thee, but what he hath done and suffered for me ; and let me
be accepted in him who is thy beloved Son.
6. While God carries as a stranger to thee, be not thou a
!

stranger to the throne of grace, but continue instant in prayer
;
plead the great need
you have of it, and the helpless case you are in without it.
Beg, however he deal with you now, that he may not be a
for the return of his gracious
presence

stranger to you on the feast-day.

&quot;

Say,

Lord,

if

thy pre-
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What will a
sence go not with me, carry me not hence.
communion-feast avail me, without communion with thyself
in it ? I go not there for bread and wine, but I go to see Je
and what wilt thou give me, if I go from thy table
sus
let Christ
Christless ?
appear and be made known to me
Let me enjoy thy lightsome and
in the breaking of bread
reviving company in this stare of pilgrimage and trouble.
Descend into my heart by the influences of thy grace, and
:

O

!

quickenings of thy Spirit, and let me ascend unto thee by the
Lord, grant the re
breathings of faith, love, and desire.
moun
quest of an importunate petitioner, and come over the
tains of my guilt.
Lord, stand not at a distance behind the
wall, but shew thyself through the lettuce of thy ordinance,
and let me see the goings of my God and my King in the
Oh let me not go away empty from an inex
sanctuary.
haustible treasure, cold from the sun, dry from the fountain,
But O !
hungry, sad, and comfortless from a feast of love
let me meet with my Saviour there, see his face, and hear his
voice j and let me come from his table with my pardon seal
!

!

my corruptions subdued, my graces quickened, my heart
enlarged, and my soul refreshed and encouraged to run in the
ways of thy commandments, and so inseparably united to thee,
that no
may be ever able to dissolve the union.&quot;
ed,

temptation

Oh

some poor soul, I fear all my endeavours
communicated unworthily before;
I have shed the blood of Christ, and sinned against light ; so
Object.

will be in vain

!

saith

;

for I have

that I doubt and fear that
cast out of God s sight.

my

day of grace

is

past,

and I

am

Am. However dark your case be, yet surely it is no darker
than Jonah s was in the whale s belly ; who, though he never
read or heard of any in such distress, yet when he is conclud
look
ing, I am cast out of God s sight, he aims at a believing
Yet will I look again toward thy holy
to God in Christ,
&quot;

also Abraham s case ; though he
and
his body as good as dead, yet
old,
he believed in God that raised the dead ; yea, he believed, and
hoped against hope. Lord, help us to imitate him. Ainen.
temple,&quot;

Jon.

ii.

4.

was an hundred years

Mind

Ser.
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A Preparatwn-Sermon before the Lord s
THE HAPPINESS OF BEING
WITH GOD.
PSAL.

cxliv. 15.

Happy is

IN

that people whose

Supper.

COVENANT
God

is

the Lord.

is nothing in the world that is so much talked of,
and less understood, than the business of a happy life.
All the world is in quest of happiness, some expecting to find
The worldling looks
it in this, and some in the other thing.
for it in riches, the philosopher in knowledge, the ambitious
man in honours, and the voluptuous man in pleasures. But
how miserably are they mistaken they seek happiness from
!

the wrong air th ; from things that can never suit the wants,
nor satisfy the vast desires of the immortal soul. True Chris
tians are the only wise men in the world, for they seek hap
in the enjoyment of
piness where indeed it is to be found, viz.
centre
And
who
is
the
of
bliss.
God,
they who attain to this,
must surely be the happy men, for the Spirit of God declares

them
the

so in

my

text

&quot;

:

Happy

is

that people

whose God

is

Lord.&quot;

In this psalm, the royal psalmist doth bless and magnify
the Lord for the signal favours and mercies he had received
from him ; and from his former gracious experiences, he is
encouraged to address God for future mercies, both to himself
and his kingdom ; particularly, he prays for deliverance from
for the
public enemies, and the manifold calamities of war ;
the prosperity
establishing of peace and tranquillity, and for
of the nation ; for the flourishing of their families and chil
dren, and for the increase of their flocks and cattle ; and, in.
and plenty.
a word, that his
people might abound in peace
Then he pauses, and makes a reflection upon the nation s
Happy
prosperous circumstances, which he had prayed for
is the
people that is in such a case
happy they who have
such temporal prosperity and abundance, who have no want
This is
in their families, nor complaining in their streets.
the judgement of the flesh, and the opinion of most men. But
the psalmist presently corrects himself, and retracts his forVOL. III. No. 20.
&quot;

:

;&quot;

R
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iner judgement, and prefers the judgement of faith to that of
sense ; yea, rather, w Happy is that people whose God is
the Lord.&quot; As if he had said,
The former estate is indeed
&quot;

very desirable for a nation or people ; but Israel, or the peo
ple of God, their true happiness doth not consist in these
things that are common to others with them, but only in this
peculiar privilege, that the great JEHOVAH, who is the Lord
of heaven and earth, is their God by covenant and special relation ; that this God is their God, and they have a
special
interest in his love and favour, according to the tenor of the

covenant of grace. Whatever portion such have in the world s
good things, surely they are happy ; and let others have what
they will, if they want this covenant-relation, they are cer
tainly unhappy and miserable 5 which they can never be that
have it, want what they will ; seeing the having an interest
in God as ours, makes up the want of all other things ; for
all blessedness and
.Blessed and
happiness is included here
&quot;

:

is

happy

that people

whose God

is

the

Lord.&quot;

it is the
greatest happiness we can possibly
attain unto, to be in covenant with God, and to have
God for our God.

Doct. That

David was

still

of this opinion through the whole course of

his life, Psal. xvi. 5, 6. Psal. xxiii. J, 2. ; and he sees no
cause to alter it at his death ; for, among his last words, he
all his salva
declares, that this sweet coven ant-relation was
his
2
and
all
5.
xxiii.
Sam.
desire,&quot;
tion,
&quot;

The method

To

I purpose for handling this subject, shall be,

when it may be said that a person or people
are in covenant with God, and have a special interest in him
as theirs.
I.

1

inquire

What

II.

for our

III.
piness.

IV.

is

imported in this great privilege, to have

God

God.

How

this

Make

improvement of the whole.

be the top of our
privilege appears to

hap

When it may be said that a person
covenant with God, &c.
And for clearing this point the more, I shall, first, consider
it
negatively, and shew what it is not ; and, secondly, posi
tively, wherein it doth really consist.
First, Negatively, To stand in a covenant-relation to God,
is not to be understood here,
1. Of our being under the bond and engagement of the
I.

I begin with the first,

or people are

in

S&r,
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:
though it is most certain, that all Adam s
virtue
hereof, are engaged to God to perform
posterity, by
and fulfil the whole law ; yea, and. by
obedience,
perfect
breaking it, are obliged to pay the penalty thereof, bear God s
curse, underlie death, and satisfy God s infinite justice ; and

covenant of works

so

all

of us are naturally in covenant with

God in

this

respect.

But oh we have no happiness, no comfort, by being so.- see
broke the covenant of works, and incurred the
ing we have
for though we still stand under engagements
penalty thereof;
!

to

God

make

by

it,

yet he

is

loosed from

all

obligations to us to

yea, by our breaking it, he is under engage
ment to destroy us. Oh we cannot, by this covenant, plead
any interest in God as our God, or Father j no, we can only
us

happy

;

!

look on him as our Lawgiver, our Judge, our punisher, and

enemy. That is all the relation that God stands in now to
us, by virtue of the covenant of works.
2. There is more requisite to make up this covenant-rela
tion to God, than that blessed covenant of redemption, which
God entered into from eternity with his Son Jesus Christ, as
our head and representative, for saving the elect. That glo
rious transaction is indeed the foundation and rise of our co
venant-relation to God, but doth not formally constitute and
make it up. For an elect person cannot be said to be in co
venant with God from eternity, unless by God s appointment
he is never formally in it till he believe,
and designation
and thereby ratify and approve what Christ did from eternity
engage for him, and personally consent to take God for his
God, in and through Jesus Christ the Mediator. So that you
:

see, the covenant of

redemption will not save you, nor instate

you in covenant with God, if ye can say no more ; there must
be something done in and by you, to entitle you to that cove*
cant of redemption, and to infeft and possess you of the pri
vileges and blessings therein promised to Christ our Head ;
and this is only done by the subsequent ratification of that

covenant and treaty, made with the elect in time, by the
preaching of the gospel, which is called the covenant of grace,
3. There is more in this covenant-relation to God, which
makes us happy, than our being visibly and externally in co

venant with God by an outward profession of Christianity,
and subjection to gospel-ordinances ; for thus, every church
that hath the word and sacraments is in covenant with God.
Hence the Lord says to the church of the Jews, Ezek. xvi. 8.
I entered into covenant with thee, and thou becamest mine.&quot;
They were visibly and externally in covenant with God, by
their subjection to his ordinances and institutions.
They all
&quot;
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did partake of the seal of his covenant, viz. circumcision ;
and hence, when a visible church makes defection from God,
he threatens to come and
avenge the quarrel of his cove
All the members of a visible church
nant,&quot; Lev. xxvi. 15.
are federally in covenant with God by their
profession of
Christ, and being baptized in his name ; but such an external
covenant-relation to God will not make us
happy ; therefore,
let us beware of resting on it, and let us seek
earnestly to be
&quot;

really and internally in
4. There is more in

covenant with God,

it than
being nationally in covenant
with God, by virtue of a solemn transaction entered into and
subscribed by the rulers, nobles, ministers, and
representatives
of a land ; whereby they, with consent of the whole nation,
bind and engage themselves and their
posterity to the Lord.
Thus diti the nation of the Jews, and so they were God s co
venanted people above all other nations of the world ; but
yet this national covenant did not entitle them to saving bless
ings, or give them an interest in God, as their God, in a sav
for many were in that national covenant that never
ing way
came to be in a gracious state, though yet they received many
special favours and deliverances upon the account of it. Some
in this land have the honour of being nationally in covenant
with God, which indeed is our glory, and
perhaps the ground
of many national mercies and deliverances ; though it is not
the spring of saving mercies, nor that which entitles us to
God as our God, in a saving way. Many may profess to own
this national covenant, that never took hold of the covenant
of grace, and gave themselves to God according to the tenor
:

thereof.

There

is more in this than the
drawing up the form of a
covenant
with God, professing to consent thereto,
personal
and subscribing it with the hand ; for all this may be done in
such a manner as will not entitle us to God as our God, in a
saving way. This work, though good in itself, and profitable
to many, yet may be performed by some in such an hypo
critical, formal, or legal manner, as doth make it an abomi
nation to an holy God, that looks for truth in the inward

5.

parts.

But, tdly, Positively, we come to be in covenant with God
in a saving way, when we are taken within the bond of the
covenant of grace, and do consent sincerely to the gracious
terms of

it

;

for

it is

only by virtue of our coming into this
to claim this happiness of hav
for us to come into the bond of

we have ground
ing God for our God.
Now,
covenant, that

this

covenant of grace,

is

by

faith to

u

take hold of

God

s

5er.
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as it is called, Isa. Ivi. 4. And this we do, when
are thoroughly convinced of our sin, misery, and undone
state under a covenant of works, and do hence betake our
covenant,&quot;

we

new

covenant, or gracious method of salvation
the gospel, through Jesus Christ and his
and
do coraially acquiesce in, and approve of
;
righteousness
this noble contrivance, and accept of Jesus Christ as our only
Mediator, Surety, and Peace-maker with God ; and in him
do sincerely make choice of God, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, to be our God and portion ; and also give ourselves,
foul and body, to be the Lord s, engaging, in the strength of
our great Surety, to abandon sin, live for God, and walk with
him in newness of life, as becomes his covenanted people.
Now, when our souls are helped and determined by the Spi
rit of grace to do all this heartily and sincerely, then do we
enter among that
people whose God is the Lord.&quot;
selves to the

proposed to us

in

&amp;lt;*

The

happy

in the method is, to inquire into the
import of this great privilege, to have God for our God. I
will be your Goc/, is the greatest promise and substance of
the covenant of grace, being the great thing stipulated on
God s part therein, Jer. xxxi. 33. ; and, indeed, it is the
sum and compend of all his other promises. And it imports

II.

second thing

these things
will be your
1. Reconciliation and
friendship with God,
Gocf, i. e. I will be no longer an angry Judge, but a gracious
reconciled God to you ; my justice is appeased, wrath paci
:

I

;
fury is not in me, 1 have found a ransom in Christ ; he
the propitiation for your sins.
2.
near relation betwixt God and you, yea, nearer than
relation
I will be your God,&quot; im
any
among creatures.
I will stand you instead of all relations.
1. I will be a
plies,

fied
is

A

&quot;

Father
into

my

in Christ to

family

you, adopt you for

my children,

take you

will be
I will
pity and provide for you, I
a rich inheritance ; you are heirs of God, and
;

queath to you
co-heirs with my eternal Son.

2. I will be a husband to you,
I will marry
your Maker is your husband,&quot; Isa. liv. 5you to myself, I will love you, cloath you, enrich you, and
I
3. I will be your King.
provide a noble dowry for you.
will take you for my subjects ; I will govern you,
protect
and defend you from all your enemies. Yea, I will be your
physician, your shepherd, your guide, and instead of all rela

&quot;

tions to you.
3.
will, be

I

and

all

that

your God, imports a right and title to God,
him, intimate communion with him, and a

is in

communication of

all

good things from him.

Nay, there

is
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more in this expression than can be unfolded by words ;
is more in it than, I will be father, friend, husband, bene
More in it than, I will give you heaven
factor, &c. to you
and everlasting life, or all the blessings of heaven and earth,
still

there

:

time and eternity
myself, a

;

no, 1 will give you more, 1 will give
i.e. all that is in
;

JEHOVAH, a whole Deity

O

you
me,

all I am, all 1 have, all I can do, is thine.
the magnificent
for when he had no greater, no better thing
bounty of God
to bestow on his people, he bestows himself on them.
You may say, How can this be ? An infinite God, so great r
!

so glorious, we are not
capable of receiving, comprehending,
6r enjoying him. ^Ans. So far as you are capable to receive
and enjoy him^e is your s ; ail that is in him, is given to

you
1.

for your benefit.
All he is personally,

i. e. the three Persons of the glo
are your s, God the Father, Son, and Holy
God the Father is your s to love you, to elect

rious Trinity,

Ghost.
1.
* The
you, and contrive redemption for you, John xvi. 27.
Father himself loveth you.&quot; 2. God the Son is your s, to
be a ransom for you, to satisfy justice for you ; your s to be
born for you, to live, to die for you, to rise again for you,
to ascend into heaven for you, to sit at God s right hand for
Unto us a child
you, &c. All this is plain from Isa. ix. 6.
is born, unto us a Son is given.&quot;
And Cant. ii. 16. u
beloved is mine.&quot; 3. The Holy Ghost is your s, to apply
&quot;

My

change your hearts, to teach you,
sanctify you, work in you, dwell in you, to conduct and
u Know
guide you to glory, 1 Cor. iii. 16.
ye not that ye
are the temple of God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth in
So you see,
believer, whatever God the Father,
you
Son, and Holy Ghost is, and can do for your salvation and

this redemption to you, to

O

?&quot;

in the co
happiness, they are your s, and made over to you
venant of grace.
2. All he is essentially, his infinite essence, is your s, i. e.
all his glorious attributes and
1.
My mercy is
perfections.
deliver
sins
and
O
to
s,
you from
believer,
your
pardon your
guilt, to sympathize with and comfort you in all your trials

and afflictions. 2.
wisdom is your s, to provide for you,
to counsel and direct you,, and to turn all things about for
and pro
your good. 3.
omnipotence is your s, to guard
tect you from all your enemies, to
and
preserve you
support
to salvation,
4.
goodness is your s, to enrich you, be

My

My

My

stow grace and glory, and all good things on you. 5. My
omniscience is your overseer, to watch over and warn you
-against

approaching dangers.

6.

My

holiness is your foun-

Ser.
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make you holy. 7. My omni
your companion, to attend and solace you in all
8. My justice is your rewarder, to
places and conditions.
bestow heaven on you ; and also your avenger, to punish those
9. My all-sufficiency is your inheritance^
that wrong you.
for giving you complete and perfect happiness. My unchangeableness is the rock of your security ; my faithfulness your
pledge and surety, for the accomplishment of all my promises
to you ; and my eternity is the date of your happiness.
So
that, O believer
you see all God s essential perfections are
made over to thee in the covenant of grace, and therein thou.
hast an unsearchable treasure.
In God s attributes there is
a suitable remedy for all these maladies and miseries which
sin has brought on you j his wisdom cures your ignorance, his
tain of grace, to sanctify and
is

presence

!

grace your guilt, his power your weakness, his mercy youp
misery, his goodness your evil, his faithfulness your incon
stancy, his holiness your impurity, his riches your poverty,
and his fulness your wants.
Lastly, I will be your God, imports, that all that God hath
shall be made over to you, 1 Cor. iii. 21. ** All
things are
All mine are thine.
As for instance, 1. All my
your
promises are your s ; the promises both of this life, and that
which is to come ; my promises of pardon, my promises of
s.&quot;

my promises of sanctification, my promises of quick
ening and strength, my promises of through-bearing and com
fort in trouble, ray
promises of grace and glory ; they arc
healing,

your inheritance.
2. My gifts and graces are your s ; faith, love,
hope, fear,
humility, patience, and all the fulness that is in Christ, are
your s j all these graces are your s, as armour to defend you,
jewels to enrich you, and cordials to refresh you, while you
sojourn in the wilderness.
3.
creatures are your s.
your s, to serve and sustain you

My

My

creatures on earth are

heaven are
The earth is your
your s, to guard and encamp about you.
walking and sojourning place, the heavens your country and
inheritance.
lu a word,
believer
my ordinances and sa
craments are your s, to strengthen and feed you ; my
provi
dence is your s, to make all things work for
your good ; my
rod is your s j my
people is your s ; my kingdom is your s ;
nay, my eternal Son Christ is your s ; all he has done and
suffered, even his whole purchase, is your s ; both things pre
sent and to come, life and death, this world and
all
heaven,
are your
1 Cor. iii. 22.
Behold, when there was a co
venant made between
Jehoshaphat and the king of Israel,

O

;

ray angels in

!

&quot;

s,&quot;
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Jehoshaphat promised Ahab whatever he had or could do,
1 Kings xxii. 4.
I am (says he) as thou art, my
people
&quot;

as thy
people, my horses as thy horses
of grace, whatever God hath or can do,

j&quot;

But what do

I

speak

?

tor

so in

the covenant

made over

to you.
no created mind can conceive,
is

nor the tongues of men and angels shew forth, the full im
I will be your God.&quot;
port of this word,
III. The third thing
proposed was, to shew how this priof
God
for
our God in covenant, appears to
rilege
having
be the top of our
And this doth evidently appear
happiness.
from these things.
I . From the vastness of the
have
portion, which believers
in a covenanted God, as above described.
There is more
than eye hath seen, ear hath heard,
comprehended here,
or the heart of man can conceive.&quot; In this covenant of grace
you have all that is good, all that is great, and all that can
make you happy. You have covenant-presence, covenantprovision, covenant. conduct, covenant-protection, covenantsupport, and covenant-strength for all duties, trials, and per
formances in this world. And you have eternal glory cove
nanted to you for the world to come.
Now, can any thing
be so satisfying to the renewed mind, as to review this vast
&quot;

&quot;

It is pleasant for a man to view his temporal in
walk about his buildings, plantings, gardens, flocks,
But what are these to this portion of the be
fields, &c.
liever ? It was a ravishing prospect that Moses got of Canaan
from Mount Nebo. How pleasant was it to view the lovely

portion

!

terests, to

the fruitful vallies, the winding rivers, the beautiful
gardens, and flourishing trees, in that incomparable land !
JBut all that was nothing to the believer s covenanted inhe
ritance.
View the covenant, and see who can number the
promises and blessings contained in it ; time would fail to
mention them : Read the scriptures from the beginning to
As the
the end, and behold a dazzling and glorious sight
hills,

!

heavens are bespangled with stars in a winter night, so is
God s word and covenant with shining promises. We mar
allude to that passage in God s covenanting with Abraham,
Gen. xv. 5. God brought him forth abroad, and said, &quot;.Look
now toward heaven, and tell the stars, if thou be able to num
to the
believer
ber them ; so shall thy seed be.&quot; Look,
firmanent of the covenant, and tell the stars of the promises,
if thou be able to number or weigh them ; so shall also the
blessings and benefits be, which thou hast to inherit.
II. To be in covenant with God, must be the top of our
and
happiness, if we consider the suitableness of the promises

O

!
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blessings of his covenant to all our wants and exigencies. All
that we stand in need of, and all we can desire, is fully pro

vided for here.

what

O

believers,

are ye troubled with

?

what want ye ? what fear ye ?
Here it may be suitably answer

ed and remedied. Is sin and guilt your trouble ? in this co
venant there is pardon and redemption. Are your sins great ?
blood that cleanseth from all sin.&quot;
Here is the Redeemer s
Are ye condemned by the Jaw s sentence ? Here is a suffi
cient righteousness for your justification and acquittance. Are
&quot;

you poor? Here is fine gold. Are you blind ? Here is eyeAre you naked ? Here is white raiment. Are you
starving ? Here is the manna and the fatted calf. Are you
diseased ? Here is the balm of Gilead.
Are you chained
?
Here
is deliverance for the
Are you
prisoners
captives.
drowned in debt ? Here is an all-sufficient Surety. Are you
salve.

dead ? Here is the resurrection and the life. Is pollution,
and filthiness your trouble ? Here is a deep and open foun
tain that runs continually.
Art thou weak, and unable for
duty ? Here is covenanted grace and strength, which shall be
sufficient for thee.
This covenant contains all necessary and
suitable supplies for thy wants ; so that if God be your God,
according to the tenor of the covenant of grace, your needs
shall be richly
supplied, according to that promise, Phil. iv.

God shall supply all your needs, according to his
riches in glory by Christ Jesus.&quot;
19.

&quot;

My

This covenant. relation to

III.

God

is

our greatest happi

ness, in regard it doth take the terror out of every thing that
is terrible to the believer,
1. This covenant-relation removes all terror from our
The wicked cannot
thoughts of God s holiness and justice.
think of a just and holy God without horror, and there
fore they banish the thoughts of God out of their minds ;

hence

For

it is said,

PsaL x.

4.

&quot;

God

is

not in

all

their thoughts

*
:

many thoughts as are in their hearts, God is in none of
them. But believers may have pleasant and delightful thoughts
as

God as their reconciled Father in Christ ; his holiness is a
fountain of grace to them, and his justice the security of their
The covenant relation takes all- terror out of jus
happiness.
tice, though the most terrible attribute of God unto a sinner,
of

and makes it, that before was an enemy, become a friend,
and enter into a strict alliance with the believer. Before it
stood as a flaming sword at the door of
paradise to keep them
out

But now it
1 John i.

stands as an advocate
pleading for their en
9.
He is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins.&quot;
believer, thy happiness is certain ; for justice
VOL. III. No. 20.
S
:

trance,

O

&quot;
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to thy side, and pleads for thy pardon, because
paid, and for the crown of glory, seeing the

come over

the debt

is

price

down.
This covenant-relation takes

is laid

2.

all

It alters the very nature of

Why ?

terror out of afflictions

them

to

believers,

:

and

makes them become good and medicinal

to them, Psal. cxix.
Yea, they are changed into covenanted
Christ hath shed
mercies, Psal. Ixxxix. 32. Psal. cxix. 75.
his blood to purchase sanctified crosses to his people. So* be
lievers, whatever trials you meet with, though they be sharp
and smarting, you may make such a reflection as this, The
[Lord sees I want this, otherwise I should not be exercised
\vith it.
My covenanted God knows that this, and no less
than this, is needful for me.

71. Isa. xxvii. 9.

3. It takes the terror out

that

God,

of the alarming judgements of

come on the wicked and ungodly.

rises to take

When God

vengeance on his enemies, and punish

sinful na*

tions with his desolating plagues, you may say, These are the
mighty acts of my God and King. These things display

my

Father

s

power and glory

;

but, in midst of

all,

his children

fire safe.

4

It will

take the terror out of death ; for though death
it cannot dissolve
your covenant-

you of other comforts,

strip
relation to

God

For

this

14.

&quot;

You may sing that
God is our God for

swan-song, Psal. xlviii.
ever and ever, and he

will be our guide even unto death.&quot;
It is this that gives a
believer peace in his latter end
it made David to
triumph in
:

the view of approaching death, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
Death must
surely be the king of terrors to an unbeliever : why ? It is
terrible to think,
1 am going to appear before that God I
do not know, I have no interest in, nor acquaintance with :
How can I expect help from him now, whom 1 never loved,
nor sought unto before
But a covenanted soul may say,
44
I will not fear, for I know whither I am going ; the place I
know, and the way I know, and the God of that land I know.
Why should 1 be unwilling, to go to my covenanted God and
friend, with whom I have had sweet converse, whose pre
sence I earnestly have longed for ? Is not death my Father s
&quot;

?&quot;

me home to my Father s house, where
I will be put in full possession of all the blessings of the co*
Tenant ? Surely, then, the day of my death will be better to
me than the day of my birth.&quot;
5. This covenant-relation takes the terror out of the
great
judgement-day. Why ? O believer, it is the day of your co
venanted Redeemer s coming to take you home to dwell eterservant, sent to bring

Ser.
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Doth not a chaste wife long for the return
And will not a believing soul, betrothed to

Christ, long for the glorious bridegroom s return to consum
mate the happy marriage ? Let others tremble at his coming,
rocks to hide them from the face of the
and cry to the
&quot;

but surely you have cause to * lift up your head
with joy, for the day of your redemption draweth nigh.&quot;
TV. This covenant-relation to God is our greatest hap.
piness ; for it doth exceedingly sweeten every thing that is

Lamb

;&quot;

comfortable.
1. It sweetens the thoughts of Christ to a believer.
When
the word brings the news of his glory to your ears, or the sa
crament sets him forth as crucified before your eyes, your
hearts may presently warm to him, and cry with Thomas,
and with Paul,
Lord and my God
It is the Son
f God, who loved me, and gave himself for me
and with
the spouse,
beloved is mine, and I am his
All he
did and suffered was for me ; his bloody sweat, his painful
&quot;

My

&quot;

!&quot;

:&quot;

&quot;

My

:&quot;

He

thought on me
day on his breast
plate ; he still thinks on me,, and pleads for me, as his co
venanted spouse. 4fc I know my Redeemer liveth ; and be
cause he lives, I shall live also.&quot;
Good ground have ye to
4i
My meditation of him
say with the Psalmist, Psal. civ. 34.
shall be sweet ; I will be glad in the Lord.&quot;
2. It will make gospel-ordinances very sweet: As, for
instance, (I.) Prayer may be sweet to a covenanted souL
Js it not sweet to come into God s presence, and call him our
u
Father, and speak to him as such ?
Father, grant me this
and the other good thing which I want.&quot;
An uncovenanted
it is comfortable
soul comes before God as his judge ; but O
to draw nigh to him as our reconciled God and Father in
Christ, and .with a holy confidence spread our wants before
him.
(2.) It will make the word sweet ; a covenanted soul
may read and hear it as a love-letter come from his friend
and husband, and may sweetly apply the promise of it to him
self, and say, This is mine ; this was God s gracious un

dying groans, were for me.

wounds,

his

wjien he

was on the

cross

:

my name

is this

!

changeable purpose to me in Christ. And O .but that would
make the word as a lovely song in our ears
(3.) It will
make the Lord s Supper sweet.
covenanted souls you
can come to this holy table, as to a precious feast provided
for you ; you can come as God s friends and invited guests,
and expect a kindly welcome from him. It is to you he
be
saith,
Eat, O friends, drink, yea, drink abundantly,
loved
This is your Father s table covered for
Cant. v. 1.
!

O

!

O

&quot;

!&quot;

Sg
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you many presume thither who have no right j but you
have no ground to question your right, nor doubt your wel
come. A communion-day may be a pleasant day to you, and
you may rejoice at the intimation and approach of it, and
look on it as a foretaste of heaven, and a pledge of your eter
nal communion with God.
3. This covenant-relation will sweeten your thoughts of
:

works, both of creation and providence. When you
fields, you may say, I walk on my Father s
footstool, which he hath given me to sojourn upon while I am
When you view the structure of the heavens,
here below.
you may say, Behold my Father s palace, where he dwells,
and where I will dwell with him ere long. If the floor and
pavement of it be so glorious, what must its roof, walls, gates,
and furniture be ? Yet it is my home and dwelling-place,

God

s

\vilk through the

prepared by Christ my forerunner. When you consider the
dispensations of providence, and God s various dealings to
wards you, you may say, How great pains is he at with me
to promote my welfare, and prepare me for heaven ? Though
dispensations be sometimes mysterious now, yet how wise and
beautiful will the whole

scheme of providence concerning

appear in the issue ?
4. It will sweeten

me

W

r

all your outward mercies
hy ? you
may receive them as love-tokens from heaven, and pledges
of God s fatherly good-will to you in Christ.
Art thou raised
from a sick-bed, or delivered from any trouble ? You may
Thou hast, in
say of it as Hezekiah did, Isa. xxxviii, 17.
:

&quot;

from the pit of corruption.&quot;
Again, every meal of meat or morsel of bread thou eatesr,
may be doubly sweet to thee ; for it is the fruit of Christ s
purchase ; it is dipt in his blood, and comes through the co
venant-channel to thy hand. Thou mayest spy covenant-love
in every common mercy ; thou enjoyest it not as a creature,
but as an heir. Thy Father sends it from his own table to
thee, as an earnest of greater and better things laid up for
thee hereafter. That word belongs to thee, which we have
Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and
in Eccles. ix. 7.
drink thy wine with a merry heart ; for God now accepteth

love to

my

soul, delivered

it

&quot;

thy works.&quot;
Lastly, This covenant-relation to God is our greatest hap
piness, in regard of the sure and indissoluble nature of it, Isa.
liv. 10.
Mutable creatures alter their purposes, and break
their leagues and covenants which they made ; but God will
never break his covenant of grace with his people.
cove
nant with a nation may be dissolved, as with the people of

A

Ser.

XIT.
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not built on the eternal
purpose of
but it hath a respect to
;
with the elect is indis

to put his fear in their hearts
But his covenant
their obedience.

God,

soluble, seeing it depends

them persevere

in his

on

ways.

God s eternal purpose to make
The covenant of grace doth not

I will be their God, if they will be my
run thus,
people
I will be their God, and they shall be my people,&quot;
but
He puts a condition indeed in his covenant of grace ; but he
has resolved and decreed from eternity, to work that condi
tion in their hearts, Jer. xxxii. 40.
I will make an ever
lasting covenant with them, that I will not turn away from
them to do them good ; but 1 will put my fear in their hearts,
that they shall not
depart from me.&quot; There we see, that
God is on both sides in this covenant ; he engages not only
for his own
part, but for ours, that we shall fear him, and
shall not
How happy, then, are believers
depart from him.
who are in covenant with God ? They are a happy people,
and nothing can deprive them of their happiness. Adultery
&quot;

;&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

may
here

dissolve the marriage-covenant among men, but not so
for God saith to his covenanted
Thou hast
;
people,
&quot;

played the harlot with

many

lovers, yet return again unto me :
saith the Lord, for I am mar

Turn, ye backsliding children,
ried unto

Jer. iii. 1, 14.
you,&quot;
Again, death cannot dissolve
this covenant. relation, as it doth among men ; but brings us
the nearer to our covenanted God ; so that a covenanted soul,

when he
may even

death begin to assault his clay tabernacle,
and sing with the Psalmist, Psal. Ixxiii.
26.
My flesh and my heart faileth, but God is the strength
of my heart, and my
What though my
portion for ever.&quot;
eye and heart-strings be ready to break, and the lamp of my
life be like a candle burnt to the
socket, and near the going
out ; yet still God is my God, and
Thus
portion for ever.
Olevian, a dying saint, comforted himself
hearing is
gone, my smelling is gone, and my sight is going ; my speech
and feeling are almost gone but the loving-kindness of God
is still the
same, and will never depart from me.&quot;
finds

rejoice,

&quot;

&quot;

:

My

;

APPLICATION.
USE I. Of Information.
may hence see, 1. How far
mistaken the world is about a believer s lot ; they many times
reckon them poor and
despicable, and the off-scouring of all
&quot;We

things ; but certainly they are, of all persons in the world,
the wisest ; for
they make the wisest choice and the best

bargain

:

Nay, they are the

richest

too, for all

things are
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seem to the world to have nothing,

2. We may hence infer, that believers have no ground to
envy the worldling of his portion, but rather to pity him ;
for he hath no more than what is seen by all, and that but

A

for a short time, Psal. xvii 14. Luke vi. 24.
may say, This house, this estate, this money is

carnal

man

mine j but a
a covenanted

And
Christian can say, This God is mine.
God is more than ten thousand kingdoms.
Use II. Of Terror, to those that are out of the bond of
For if the people be so happy whose Gud
this covenant

&

:

the Lord, how unhappy and miserable must they be whose
God is not the JLord Nay, your case is unspeakably sad and
that God would send a wakening word to
dismal ; and
:

O

such, and sound an alarm in your ears this day !
You have neither art nor part in the God of Israel,
He stands in no relation to you, but that of
!Eph. ii, 12.
stands he to the devils : But what comfort
and
so
Creator,
can they draw from that ? for
he that made them will not

all

1.

&quot;

have mercy on them, and he that formed them will shew them
HO favour.&quot;
2. You are under a covenant of works, and under its fear
ful curse and sentence for the breach thereof.
It is terrible
to be under sentence of death by an earthly judge, and to be
looking every hour to be taken forth to the scaffold But
your case is far worse ; you are doomed to eternal death, and
you may be looking every moment to be led forth to execu
:

When you awake in the morning, you may say, Shall
be the day of my execution ? Shall 1 be taken to the
scaffold of divine vengeance before night ? Every headach or
sick heart, every pain or stitch in back or breast, may put
you to say, Is this the messenger that the Judge is to send
to bring me forth ? Sad is your case, O uncovenanted soul !
you may sleep and wake in continual fear ; for you are still
O!
tottering on the brink of hell, and ridge of destruction.
tion.

this

down another night in this condition. In
I obtest you to awake from sleep, and find
no rest for the sole of your foot, till, like Noah s dove, ye come
into the ark of the covenant.
tremble then to
the

lie

name of God,

Use III. Of .Examination. O communicants try if ye
be within this covenant ; remember, if you be not, you have
no right to the seals of it, no right to sit down at the Lord s
**
table.
Let a man examine himself, and so let him eat
.And examine yourselves by these marks
!

:&quot;

:

1.

Know you

any thing of a change of your state

?

Can you

Ser.
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was a bond-slave

to Satan, and an enemy of
but now God
and hated holiness
hath opened my eyes, and humbled my heart tor sin, and made
me cast down the weapons of my rebellion at his feet once I
was at peace without Christ the Mediator, but now I see no
thing but fire and wrath out of him once I thought little of
sin, but now I see it to be the most black and bloody thing

Once

&quot;

say,

God

I

once I loved

:

:

sin,

:

:

in the

world.&quot;

Then

this is a

good

sign.

God

If you be in covenant with God, you will certainly love
with your hearts, and love the Mediator, who brought

you

into

2.

the covenant.

u Lord, thou

Can you say then with

that knowest

all

things,

knowest that

Peter,
I love

thee
Lord, though I cannot hear, pray, praise, or commu
nicate as I ought, yet thou knowest I love thee j yea, I love
?&quot;

thee above all things. And though all the riches, honours,
and pleasures of the world were in my offer or possession,
and Christ would say, You must either part with these, or
part with me ; my heart would answer, Lord, abide thou
with me, and let them all be gone.
3. Those that are in covenant with God, have certainly
made choice of God, as their God and portion. Can you

O

though
doubting communicant
say you have done this ?
you cannot say that God hath chosen you, yet doth your
And are you resolved never to be
heart truly chuse him ?
And whatever offers be made to you.,
satisfied without him ?
yet you will be put off with nothing besides God ? Then this
!

give you comfort.
Can you say you have made a resignation of yourselves^
and of all you have, to God, and you resolve to renew it again
this night in secret, and to-morrow, before men and angels ?
Then it is a token for good. It may be, doubting soul, thou

may

4.

art afraid to say, Lord, thou art my God ; but canst thou ven
ture to say, ** Lord, I am thine, I resolve to be thine, and

thine only ; I will not be mine own, I will not be the devil s,
I will not be the world s, I will not be my lust s ; Lord, 1
am resolved to be nonets but thine.&quot; Well, let this comfort

you when other marks cannot. For if once you come the
length to say,
Lord, 1 am thine,&quot; you may say in the next
thou
ait mine-,&quot; for the relation is always re
Lord,
place,
And this is the reasoning of the spouse, Cant. vi.
ciprocal
3. u 1 am my beloved s, and
my beloved is mine.&quot;
5. Are you mightily
pleased with the contrivement and de
sign of this covenant, which is to debase self, and exalt free
grace ? And would you desire heaven, though it were for ne
more but to stand eternal monuments of free grace, and join
&quot;

&quot;

:

Sl /ie
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u
your note with the redeemed, eternally to cry, Not unto us,
not unto us, but to thee be the glory
?&quot;

And, Lastly, Are you inclined

to perform covenant-duties

conscientiously, and that in a covenant- way, relying on cove
nant-strength, and from a principle of love and gratitude to

your covenanted God, and with an eye to glorify his name ?
fear not to come forward to take the seal of the cove

Then

nant, for you belong to

it.

Use IV. Of Exiwrtation.

And

this

I

direct to all

shall

O

that hear the gospel, especially communicants.
come take
hold of God s covenant, and enter yourselves within the bond
of it ; and then come and take God s seal to the bargain.
I
here, in

God

s

my

great

covenant to

ers, rebels against

Lord and Master s name, make offer of
of you, be what you will, gospel-slightGod, graceless and profane sinners, carnal
all

and earthly-minded souls, hypocrites, formalists, backsliders,
weary and heavy-laden sinners, doubting and discouraged
souls ; I exhort and beseech you all to come and take hold
of God s covenant, make choice of God for your God and
portion, and Jesus Christ for your Mediator and Peace
maker with God, and resign yourselves freely to God in

O

the covenant is free, the call is pressing,
the
great,
bargain excellent.
This is the most honourable and advantageous bargain that
ever you made ; the design of my whole sermon has been to

Christ.

the offer

sinners

!

is

recommend it, and persuade you to close with it God knows
liow your hearts stand inclined.
But I would have you all
to remember, that our time is short, and the hour is coming,
when we that are ministers must leave this work of beseech
ing, pressing, and arguing with you, and go to him that sent
And
us, with a faithful account of the issue of our message.
how sad and unpleasant will the account be that we must
give of those of you whom we leave unpersuaded to take hold
of God s covenant
It will be a melancholy thing, and mat
ter of grief, to accuse any of you to the Father ; but we
must do it, if you will not prevent it by your hearkening and
If you do it not in time, as God is in heaven, you
obeying.
will eternally repent it
I do here warn you of your danger,
and call heaven and earth to record against you that I am
free of your blood.
O young people what say ye to it ?
Will ye take hold of the covenant ? Your baptism will net
:

O

!

:

!

now, when ye are of age, ye ratify your
deed, renew your baptismal engagements, and perso
nally join yourselves unto the Lord in a perpetual covenant.
If ye approach to the Lord s table without doing it, you

profit you, unless

parent

s
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be unworthy communicants, you will be guilty of the
the Lord, you will but mock God and de
body and blood of
I have not time to answer objections
ceive your own souls.
God ; I shall only speak to one
with
against covenanting
and then conclude.
question,
Quest. But you may say, what would you have us doing^
We
in order to our being brought into God s covenant ?
would gladly be among the number of that happy people
whose God is the Lord, and who are in covenant with him ;
will

but

we know

not

how

to get into

it.

Ans. Surely the soul is not wholly passive in this transac
it.
Something is to be done on
tion) but must be active in
our part, when we enter into covenant with God ; and there
fore we are called to
join ourselves unto the Lord in a, per
1. 5.
I do not mean, that we can do
Jer.
petual covenant,&quot;
into covenant with God in our
ourselves
to
enter
thing
any
own strength ; no, it is God by his Spirit that worketh in
The duty is
us both to will and to do of his good pleasure.&quot;
&quot;

&quot;

It is the
but the work is the Spirit s.
Spirit that
courts the heart, and prevails with the soul to give its con
sent to this blessed bargain.
But, in the mean time, let us
be minting at our duty as we can, looking for the Spirit s con

ours,

And

currence.

there are four things to be done by us, in or

God

der to our being in covenant with

communicant
nunciation.

to

2. Acceptation.

;

and

God

help every

1. Re
night.
3. Dedication.
4. Solemn en

aim sincerely

at

them

this

gagement.

You must

heartily renounce and break league with all
enemies and rivals, Hos. xiv. 8.; and particularly
renounce, (1.) Satan s government ; though formerly you
was led captive by him at his will, yet now solemnly renounce
all subjection to him, and hearken no more to his suggestions
and temptations ; let God alone have the throne.
(2.) Re
nounce the world, be no more a slave to it as you bave been;
set your heart no longer on its
and pleasures, as your
profits
portion and inheritance ; but make God your treasure*
(3.)
Renounce the flesh ; however its lusts have been beloved by
you, let them reign no more in you ; but condemn them to
be crucified as the murderers of Christ.
(4.) Renounce your
own righteousness in point of justification and acceptance
with God, and solemnly disclaim all trust and confidence in.
your own duties and performances.
2. Acceptation.
Heartily aim to make choice, and accept
of God in Christ, as your soul s portion and inheritance, Psal.
But observe how God is to be chosen, only in
Txxiii. 25.
1.

the Lord

VOL.

s

III.

No. 20.

T
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and through Christ the Mediator ; for u out of Christ he is
therefore accept of precious Christ as
a consuming fire
your guide and way to the Father, and of his satisfaction and
merits as the ransom for delivering you from wrath.
Acas your sanctifier,
of
the
Ghost
Holy
quickener, and
cept
comforter and heartily acquiesce in the covenant of grace,
and gospel-method of salvation through Christ, as
well or
dered in all things.&quot;
As God gives himself wholly to you, so
3. Dedication.
do you dedicate and give up yourselves, and all that you have,
Give
wholly and unreservedly to God, 2 Chron. xxx, 8.
up your souls, with all their powers and faculties ; your bo
dies, with all their senses and members ; and all your enjoy
ments, temporal and spiritual, to be employed for God and
his honour, and to be entirely disposed of for his service and
;&quot;

;.

&quot;

glory.
4. Solemn engagement*
You must resolve and engage, in
the u strength of Christ our Surety,&quot; to live wholly to your
covenanted God, and walk with him in newness of life, per

form every duty he commands, suffer patiently what he infiicts, watch against every sin he forbids, and manfully fight
Thus be aiming at your duty, and lay
against his enemies.
yourselves in the Spirit s way ; and who knows but God will
pity and help you honestly to take hold of his covenant, and
also himself say

word.

Amen

to the bargain.

The Lord

bless hiF

Amen.

SERMON XV.
A Preparation Sermon before the

Communion.

THE RIGHT IMPROVEMENT OF THE DAY OF
GRACE.
HEB.

iii. 7, 8.
Wherefore, as the Holy Ghost saith, To-day,
will
his voice, harden not your hearts as in the
hear
ye
if
provocation, &c.

something of the
and excellency ; he shews, that he
to Moses, as much as the builder of the
far
preferable
doth display
this chapter, the
apostle

INMediator
is

s

glory

Ser,
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and that he alone

is

the

Son of God, the great prophet and teacher of his
And having laid down several propositions to this
church.
he comes to draw an inference from them in the
purpose,
words of my text, Wherefore, &c. As if he had said, Seeing

eternal

Christ is the chief apostle and prophet of his church, a teach
er sent from God to instruct the world ; it is therefore our
to hear his voice, comply with his counsels,
indispensible duty
and that without delay ; and this exhortation the apostle
strengthens with that of David, Psal. xcv. 7.
In the words we have, 1. The illative particle wherefore,
which denotes the deduction of the ensuing exhortation from
2. We have the authority which
the preceding discourse.
the apostle cites for his exhortation, even that of the Holy
Ghost, who of old spake by David, Psal. xcv. and now speak3. In the exhortation, we have a
eth by him in the text.
us, viz. hearing of Christ s voice, Hear his
not the voice of a mere man, not the voice of an
or angel, but of the eternal Son of God, that glorious
apostle
ambassador of heaven, who was sent to the world for ad
vancing a treaty of peace ; his voice we are to hear, his in
have the
structions and calls we are to comply with.
4.

duty required of
voice

;

We

circumstance of time, and special season when this duty is
to be done, and that is presently, to-day, or in this solemn
day of grace. 5. We have, in the following verse, a caution
ary direction to all that sit under the gospel, to beware of

hardening their hearts, or stopping their ears against Christ s
as the obstinate and hard-hearted Jews did in the wil

calls,

derness.

DOCT. I. u That the consideration of the authority of the
Holy Ghost speaking in the scripture, should mightily enforce

upon us the duties there exhorted.&quot; We should consider
whose authority we despise, when we slight the offers, calls,
and duties pressed in the gospel, even that of the Holy Ghcst;
and it is a tearful thing to sin against the Holy Ghost.
DOCT. II. u That the voice which we are called to hear
in and by the
gospel, is Christ s voice ; it is not the voice of
a man like ourselves, but the voice of the Son of God, and
therefore should be awfully regarded.&quot;
But the doctrine

which I intend

to handle at this time, shall be drawn
chiefly
from the season of pressing this duty.
DOCT. III.
That all who sit under the gospel, should
be careful to
improve the seasons of grace, and
&quot;

of hearing Christ

s voice,

which God allows

T2

opportunities

them.&quot;
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In handling

this doctrine, I shall shew,
implied in hearing of Christ s voice in the gospel.
II. That there are some special seasons for hearing of
Christ s voice, and what these are.
III. How we ought to improve these seasons.

What

I.

is

why we should carefully improve them.
i shall apply the whole,
I. As to the First, What is
imported in hearing of Christ s
voice in the gospel, I shall not insist on what is
IV. Reasons

&quot;V

.

presuppos

That our ears are naturally stopped against
and it is only a work of his power on the soul that
Christ
but shew what it directly implies.
can open them
1. This hearing doth
import, our believing the word to be
Christ s voice, and not the voice of man.
As long as we re.
gard what we hear only as the voice of a minister, or man
ed

in

it,

viz.

5

;

it will never humble us, nor
prevail with our
stubborn hearts; but when we begin to take it up as the
voice of God or Christ speaking to us from heaven, then the
Till Samuel knew
soul doth hearken, consider, and obey.
that it was the Lord s voice speaking to him, 1 Sam. i. he
still took the
wrong course he went to Eli, when he should
have hearkened to God.
2.
close and serious attention of the mind to what we
hear.
The soul that hears Christ s voice stops his career
in pursuing sin and the world, which always makes a buzzing
noise about his ears ; and applies his ear to hear what Christ
saith ; turns attentive to, and serious about, the things of

like ourselves,

:

A

eternity.

The

application of what Christ saith unto us in parti*.
if Christ
spoke to us by name and surname, and
said to us, as Nathan did to David, u Thou art the man.&quot;
commonly neglect what Christ saith by his word, by put
3.

cular

:

As

We

it by ourselves to others ; but we hear him
aright when
bring what he saith close home to our own hearts and
u It is to me this word is directed ; it
consciences, and say,
is me that Christ intends, it is me that the law condemns, and
that justice threatens.
I am the
guilty sinner that have shut

ting

we

my lusts to him, and yet he now
and
me
calls
to
me,
pities
open to him.&quot;
4. A thorough conviction of the necessity and advantage
of yielding to Cliribt s calls ; O! saith the soul, long hath
my Saviour knocked, saving,
Open to me, arise and come
and yet 1 have sit still, and given him a deaf ear ;
away,&quot;
and now I am lost, undone, and condemned in my present
case ; if death knock before I
open to Christ, I can look for
out Christ, and preferred

&quot;

ger.
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the bottomless pit to open and swallow me up
nothing but
if I
But
for ever.
open to Christ, I am happy, and out of
the reach of wrath for ever.
5. It imports the soul s cordial complying with Christ s
calls, and consenting to receive and embrace him as he is
offered in the gospel ; that is to say, as a prophet to teach
us.
The man
us, a priest to atone for us, and a king to rule
that hears Christ s voice, goes in heartily with the gospelmethod of salvation, acquiesces in that noble contrivance of
s righteous
grace, is well content to be justified by Christ
ness, to

be taught at Christ

s

school, and governed by his

laws.
II.

The

second thing to be discoursed

some special seasons for hearing Christ
be carefully improven j and what these

is,

That there are

voice, that should
are. There are some
s

advantageous opportune seasons of grace, wherein God is
ready to receive and entertain us, which are called in scrip
ture u an accepted time, and day of salvation,&quot; 2 Cor. vi. 2.
an accepted time, i. e. a time well pleasing to God.
day
of salvation, i. e. a day wherein the improvers of it may get
salvation begun in pardoning and sanctifying grace ; and eter
nal salvation completed in heaven, made sure to them. Now
such times and seasons should be carefully managed, that they
be not lost, as, alas
I shall mention
they are too often.

A

!

some of these

seasons.

1. The
present time, when you have the gospel ordinances,
aud health and strength to attend them
That is a season
carefully to be improven ; and hence the Spirit of God saith
so frequently, yea, no less than three times in this 3d chap
:

ter of the epistle to the Hebrews, To-day, to-day, to-day,
God cries to you, To-day, hear my voice ; but Satan says to

you, To-morroiv
is

O

the best.

is

time enough.
But surely, God s season
art in health, to-morrow
thou
to-day
sickness
To-day thou art living, to-mor

sinner

!

thou mayest be in
row thou mayest be dying: To-day thou art on earth, to
morrow thou mayest be in hell To-day Christ is smiling
and inviting you to come unto him, but to-morrow he may be
frowning, and sentencing you to depart from him, never to
return again.
And should not the present time, then, when
you enjoy ordinances, and health to attend them, be duly im
proven ?
2. The time
ccL
of youth is a special season of grace,
xii. 1.
Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy
youth.&quot;
young folk this is an accepted time, and a day
of salvation
It is a most advantageous
opportunity for heark:

:

&quot;

O

!

:
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Now

the heart is more ten
cning to Christ s voice ; for, 1.
the
der, and the will more pliable than afterwards :
heart is sooner affected and melted for sin, than afterwards ;

Now

for old age turns stiff

and

inflexible.

The branches

of a young

tree will bow, and train up any way ; but when old, they wiU
2.
not ply.
you have not such sins to burden the con

Now

science, harden the heart, and hinder you from coming to
3.
Christ, as you will have afterwards.
your minds

Now

and thoughts are moie free of cares and anxieties about the
world, than they will be afterwards ; and so more fit for clos
4. It is a
ing and transacting with Christ in the goopel.
season that God especially regards.
Under the law, he re
quired the first-fruits as his portion, and would have all the
sacrifices that were offered to him, to be young, and in their
And still he loves
strength, Exod. xxiii. 19. Lev. ii. 14.
the season of youth, and remembers the kindness of youth

The mourning,
long afterward, Eccl. xii. 1. Jer. ii. 2, 3.
praying, and praising of young folk, is the most melodious
music in God s ears Wherefore, let the precious season of
:

youth be diligently improven. Are there not some young
communicants here ?
improve this day of salvation 5 a
time of youth is the most usual season of conversion and ac
quaintance with Christ. If you look through the land, among
the people of God, you will perhaps find scarce one of a hun
dred but will date his conversion, and first closing with
If a tree do not bud or blos
Christ, from the time of youth.
som when young, it is a sign that it is barren, and will not
O then now in the days of youth
bear at all afterwards.
lay a sure foundation- stone; take heed to your first commu

O

!

!

strive for heart-sincerity in hearing Christ s voice,
;
the gospel-offer, and covenanting with God.
with
closing
3. A season when people enjoy plenty and purity of gos
with peace and safety, ought to be carefully
pel- ordinances
improven. And now ye have such a season ; you have plenty
of ministers, plenty of sermons, sacraments, solemn calls, free
offers, faithful warnings, earnest in treaties, and powerful per
It is prophesied of
suasions, and none to make you afraid.

nicating

the Lord shall give
the gospel-times, Psal. Ixviii. 11. that
the word, and great shall be the company of them that pub
Now you have many faithful labourers ; in every
lish
the
parish you have such as publish the word, and preach
Christ
have
of
a
time
:
reconciliation
tidings
you
Many
glad
crucified set forth before your eyes in the Lord s supper ;
and again, the Lord is to give you in this place a new occa
&quot;

it.&quot;

sion

J

jr

it.

These are precious

seasons,

which our

fathers

jSer.
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sometimes would have prized at a high rate ; when they were
seek their spiritual bread with the peril of their
put to
*
The Lord
because of the sword in the wilderness.&quot;
lives,
fc

hath made
abled

his

arm Dare

in behalf of the gospel
the ark in its place,

its eiieaiies, settled

He

:

and

hath dis

con

still

tinues plenty of pure ordinances, in spite of all the contrivan
for
ces and attempts of enemies for their suppression.
hearts to value and improve such precious opportunities !
time when God gives a people providential warn
4.

O

A

awaken and excite them to attend his word and ordi
nances, is a season to be improven. God hath often threaten
ed us with a bloody sword ; and now he is threatening us
with the approaching of the pestilence, that wasting stroke
ings, to

makes death to ride in triumph
the
streets.
Many warnings of approaching judge
through
ments have we formerly misimproven ; and therefore, God
may come upon us unawares, and surprise us with his judge
ments without warning. Well, while God is taking pains
on us, and giving us warning at a distance, let us improve the
Let
season, by hearkening to Christ s voice in the gospel.

that lays heaps upon heaps,

&quot;

and provide an ark for
(like Noah),
the saving of our souls,&quot; before the flood of wrath approach.
Nay, blessed be God, the ark is prepared to our hand, and
there is a window opened in the side thereof for our en
trance ; let us take the wings of faith, and fly thither without

us be

moved with

fear,

delay.

A

time when the inward workings of the Spirit on the
5.
conscience, concur with the external dispensation of the word
and sacraments, is a special season to be improven. It is
then that a great and effectual door is opened both to minis

and people. Paul had this door opened to him at Epheamongst many adversaries, 1 Cor. xvi. 9. Oh if it were
so with us, we needed not fear all that adversaries can do aBut we have it to regret, that though God
gainst the gospel.
hath outwardly restrained adversaries, yet a
great and ef
Still the door is strait
fectual door&quot; is not opened to us
both for ministers and people
God s Spirit is greatly re

ters
sus,

!

&quot;

:

:

strained in our day.

If

it

be asked,

When

is it

that a

wide

or effectual door is opened ? Ans* It is only when the Spirit
of God is poured out in a plentiful way, both on ministers
and people. When God s Spirit was thus poured out after
Christ s ascension, then both the graces and the gifts of the
Then
Spirit were communicated in a plentiful measure.
ministers had great light of knowledge and understanding, as
well as the heat of zeal and love.

It

was easy

for

them

te

1
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study and preach ; they liad clear uptakings of the matters of
God, and a great readiness and liberty of expression. Their
hearts were enlarged, their minds enlightened, their memories
were strengthened, and they had a door of utterance opened,
i. e. a great facility in declaring of their minds ; they were
no ways straitened for proper matter or tit words j their hearts
indited goodly things, and their tongues were as the pen of a
ready writer. Thus it is still, when the Spirit of God is re
markably poured out then the preaching of the gospel is both
:

pleasant and powerful

;

ministers

hearts are

warmed, and

ministers mouths are opened, and
people
There is such a thing as the
people s appetites enlarged.
his striving with the hearts and consciences of
of
God
Spirit
hearers in and by the word, Gen. vi. 3. ; and when he thuss

hearts are melted

;

makes an

effectual door, and a special season of
the Spirit moves the waters of the sanc
tuary, people should not neglect then to step in, and be healed.
Take heed you do not slight the strivings of God s Spirit with
strives, it
salvation.

When

in any measure, lest you
provoke God to pass such a
dreadful sentence against you as that, Gen. vi. 3.
And if you lose the
Spirit shall no longer strive with you.&quot;

you

&quot;

My

precious season of the Spirit s striving, you perhaps will
never recover it again.
Quest. When is it that the Spirit of God strives with sin
ners, in and

Am:

the gospel
by
T

?

W hen

he opens the eyes, and gives the man a dis
covery of his sinful and miserable state by nature, and of the
evil, heinousness, and danger of his sins ; and so rivets and
fastens conviction on the heart and conscience, that the ar
rows of the threatenings do stick, and the man is brought to
thoughtfulness and anxiety about his future state ; and hence
O that
is made to
What shall J do to be saved
cry,
is a season which ought to be carefully
improven.
2. The Spirit strives, by making a man wholly dissatisfied
with his present state, and all his eaVthly enjoyments, as long
as he is in the dark about his soul s salvation.
Though he
u A.H these things
he
be
in
outward
says,
may
prosperity,
avail me nothing,&quot; while 1 am ready to be swallowed up by
the wrath of God for sin ; surely there is no living, no abid
in the prison of un
ing in this state I urn in. I am shut
1.

&quot;

?&quot;

!

up

and the house
break the prison, and
done for ever.
belief,

3.

By making

any thing

the

in himself.

is

all

on

make my

man

Oh

about my ears ; I must
1 am un
escape, otherwise

tire

and deliverance by
despair of help
saith he, I am a poor, miserable*
!

Ser.
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Neither my doing nor suffering can free
creature.
from wrath. I know no course, no contrivance of my
own, that can relieve me. My relief must certainly come
from another airth ; for I can never work it for myself

helpless

me

By

4.

humbling the man to the dust for

sin, particularly
neglecting prayer, raisimproving ser
mons, profaning Sabbaths and sacraments, &c. Oh says he,
is there any creature more vile than I ?
Surely there is no

for mis-spending time,

!

toad more loathsome, no carrion more offensive, no puddle
more unclean, than my soul before God. Can ever the arms
of mercy open to embrace such a monster of sin as I have
This is a choice season, which should be well imbeen ?
proven.
5. By giving some light into the understanding, concern
The soul begins,
ing the remedy provided for lost sinners.
by the word, to discover something of the fulness and ability
of Christ as a Saviour, so that it is made to think there is
case, says the
hope in Israel concerning this matter.
sinner, is not so bad as the devils , for whom no remedy was

My

ever provided.
6. By working some purposes and inclinations in the will
towards the offered remedy ; so that the soul makes its aims
at Christ ; yea, is content to take any course for an interest
in him ; and therefore says often with Paul, Acts ix. 6.
46
What method
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do
shall 1 take to
be found in Christ, not having my own
?&quot;

&quot;

righteousness

?&quot;

determining the soul to a conscientious and diligent
use of the means for getting Christ, and salvation through
him.
8. By making a stir and commotion among the affections,
and exciting earnest and passionate desires after Christ, and

By

7.

O

*
salvation through him ; so that the soul is made to
say,
that I knew where I might find him
when wilt thou
come unto me?&quot; I will spare no pains to get a meeting with
him ; I will seek him through the streets and broad
!

O

ways,

and

the lanes of the city, crying,
soul loveth
all

&quot;

Saw ye him whom my

?&quot;

Now, when
sure,

it is

the
Spirit strives with any of youj in any mea
a precious season of
grace, that should be carefully

observed and improven.
III. The third thing

in my general method is, to shew how
these seasons of grace ought to be
improven by us.
1. By highly
valuing and admiring the distinguishing good
ness of God, in affording us such days of grace and salvation,
VOL. HI. No. 20.
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He

deals not so with other nations ; Jews, Pagans, Maho
metans, and Papists, have not the gospel-light, and offers of
Be thankful to God, especially you
grace which you have.

that have more special and remarkable seasons beyond others;
you that have health and strength, and youth on your side ;
you that have the Spirit of God striving with you in the or

dinances, your eyes opened, hearts melted, consciences

kened, affections moved
mercies

;

O

bless

God

awa

for his distinguishing

!

believing firmly what Christ saith to you by the
word, and attending carefully to it. Why ? It is the word
of the living God, more true, certain, and immoveable, than
the foundations of the earth Nay, heaven and earth will both
sooner pass away, than one jot or one tittle of his word fall to
the ground.
Liet your ears, then, be stopped against all the
calls and solicitations of sin, Satan, and the world ; and
open
1 will
only to precious Christ, saying with the Psalmist,
hear what God the &quot;Lord will speak.&quot;
2.

By

:

&quot;

3.

By

applying closely to yourselves what Christ saith,

and meditating on it afterwards. When you hear any sin
threatened you are guilty of, or any duty pressed that you
neglect, bring that word close home to your hearts, and say,
This word is to me, let me not forget it ; O let it abide with
me when I go home, when I eat and drink, when 1 lie down
and rise up, when I go out and come in. Still think you hear
Christ s word sounding in your ears, and that you hear him
Awake thou that sleepest, arise from the dead, and
crying,
Christ shall give thee light.&quot;
Open the door of thy heart,
and let me in. * Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come
away.&quot;
\Yhy do you weary my patience, and let me stand
so long neglected,
till my head is wet with the dew, and
locks
with
the
my
drops of the night
&quot;

&quot;

?&quot;

labouring to give kindly entertainment to the word,
and the motions of Christ s Spirit on thy soul, presently strik
ing in with conviction, submitting to reproofs, and hearkening
to his counsels, saying with Samuel,
Speak, Lord, for thy
4.

By

&quot;

Say not to the Spirit s motions and striv
Go thy way for this
ings with thee, as Felix did to Paul,
time, and when I have a convenient season, I will call for
thee*&quot;
No, HO ; but forthwith give ear, yield and comply
with the Spirit s strivings, and Christ s voice. Be content
immediately to have thy sores lanced, and thy wounds search
servant

heareth.&quot;

&quot;

and when conviction and soul-trouble for
;
go not to stifle or quench it, or seek hastily to
arrows out of thy conscience ; but cherish and

ed to the bottom
sin is begun,

pluck

God

s

Ser.
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work of God s Spirit, by meditating on thy sin 9
considering thy lost estate by nature, thy insufficiency to help
with the excellency and suitableness of the
thyself, together
remedy which God has provided.
5. By frequent and fervent application to the throne of
entertain the

s sake, that God may both begin
grace, begging, for Christ
and finish his work in the soul. Acknowledge that you are

able of yourselves to do nothing, and that it is by his grace
only you can be saved ; and when he begins by conviction,
be thankful to him, and intreat that these sparks, kindled by
the breath of God, may not be smothered, but blown up into
a flame. And still remember that the work is God s, though

be your duty to be casting on fuel by prayer and medita
;
yet the sparks that kindle the fire may come from God s
Pi ay,
altar ; the breath that blows it comes from heaven.
therefore, that the fire may come down, even a live coal from
the altar, and that heaven s wind may blow on thy soul. Cry
ivith the spouse,
Awake, O north wind, and come, thou
it

tion

&quot;

south, blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof may flow
out.&quot;
Let the north winds of the law come, and convince,
and awaken ; and the south winds of the gospel come, and
Be earnest, O convinced sinner, in de
refresh and comfort.

precating God s taking away his Spirit from you j make it a
part of your daily prayer to cry with the Psalmist, Psal. li. II.
46
Lord, take not thy Holy Spirit from me.&quot; Lord forbid
do thou quicken
the new creature be stifled in the womb.
and preserve it: Let these convictions terminate in my con

O

version here, and salvation hereafter. Lord, thon art a rock,
Hast thou begun, and wilt thou not
thy work is perfect.
Oh ! suffer not these tender fruits to be
also make an end ?

nipped in the bud, or blasted in the blossom, either by Sa
tan s frost- winds, or the world s chilling blasts ; but, oh !
preserve them to maturity, to the praise and glory of thy
grace.

IV. The next thing

we

is, the reasons of the doctrine ; why
should so carefully improve our seasons of grace.
1. Because God looks for
it, and expects it at our hand.

When God plants trees in his vineyard, waters and takes
pains on them, he looks for fruit from them, Luke xiii.
see what the Lord says of Judah, Isa. v.
well1, 2.
beloved (i. e. Christ) hath a vineyard
the church of the
(i. e.

We

&quot;

in

a very

fruitful hill,
e.
(i.

a good

My

furnished with
fenced it, (i. e.
protected it by his providence from the incursion of enemies) ;
be gathered out the stones thereof, (i. e. removed out of it

Jews)
all

possible

means

to

make

it

fruitful)

U2

:

soil,

And he
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\vhatever was noxious or hurtful, perhaps the idol-gods, put
these out of the land), he planted it with the choicest vine,
e. with
(i.
pure ordinances and institutions of worship, good,
He built a tower in the midst
government, and discipline)
:

of

for its defence, viz. the strong city of Jerusalem
(i.
in midst of the land, which was built as a city compact toge
it,

e.

went up for worship). Also he made
a wine-press therein,&quot; (i. e. the temple and altar continually
running with the blood of the sacrifices). Now, after all, it
He looked that it should bring forth grapes
is said,
which doth not import that God was uncertain of the event,
but denotes what is just and equal, and what in such cases
Surely a vineyard so attended and furnished,
ought to be.
ought to bring forth fruit answerable to all the acts of God s
care and grace towards it.
And to bring the matter home to our case, God hath been
at special care to
a vineyard in this land.
have a
plant
good soil, well fenced, the stones gathered out, idolatry and
ther, whither the tribes

&quot;

$&quot;

We

superstition removed, a choice vine planted,
set
enemies disabled that laid it waste.

pure ordinances

God

up,

has built

made wine presses to us, viz. the sacraments,
and especially tlie Lord s Supper, where the blood of Christ,
towers, and

our great sacrifice, doth run plentifully to us, for pardon,
Now, doth not God look for grapes ?
healing, and washing.
Js it not just that we should bring forth fruit answerable to
all these
?
Alas for the most part, there is no^
privileges
!

thing but wild grapes with us

lemn communion-days.

j

little

You may

suitable fruit of our so

see

what

is

the result of

frustrating the divine expectations, Jsa. v. 5, 6. ; nothing
but blasting, withering, ruin, and desolation.
2. Because of the shortness and uncertainty of the season

You cannot
none can tell how long it will last.
;
promise it will continue as long as your lives, (though even
these be most uncertain).
No, your special season and day
of grace may end this very day, or at this communion-occa
of grace

sion, though you should happen to live many years after this,
It is likely God is saying to some hearing me, To-day hear
ken to my voice, repent, and close with Christ my Son, or be

O

sinner
this
henceforth hardened and undone for ever.
night thy day of grace may cease ; God may this day cause
some of your hearts to warm by the word, others to tremble,
others to mourn, others to purpose and resolve.
Well, if you
do not lyy hold on, and improve this season, and hearken to
Christ s voice, you may never get the like occasion again ;
&amp;gt;miy,

even though you should wish for

it.

Christ saith,

!

Ser.
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time shall come, when you shall Jesire to

see one of the days of the Son of man, and shall not see it.&quot;
This may be one of the days of the Son of man to you ; for
now Christ is offering himself, and pressing salvation on you,
and striving by his Spirit (I hope) with some of you. Well,
this day, God
if you neglect to open your hearts to Christ
set a seal on them to-morrow, that they shall never be

may

You may afterwards desire another of
the offers of that
you may wish for one of

opened.
this

;

such days as
Saviour, for

one drop of that blood you slighted, for one knock of his Spi
rit at the door of your heart, which formerly you neglected ;
for one of his motions or strivings with you, and yet it may
With some the day of grace is longer,
never be granted.
with others shorter ; with some it ends in childhood, with
others it ends in youth ; and with some few it lasts to old age.
But, O sinner! thou hast no reason to expect the continuance
of

it

a

moment

after this day.

of grace, you
you do not improve your day
You may compare the text wi h verse llth
of the chapter, u Because they hardened their hearts, and
would not hear his voice,&quot; in their day of grace, it is sub
I sware in my wrath, they shall not enter into my
joined,
We see the sad case Jerusalem was in when they lost
rest.&quot;
When he was near,
their day of grace, Luke xix. 41, 42.
he beheld the city, and wept over it, saying, If thou hadst
known, even thou, at least in this thy day, the things which
3.

lose

Because

your

if

souls.

&quot;

&quot;

belong unto thy peace ; but now they are hid from thine eyes.&quot;
Here it is said, u Christ wept,&quot; (orig Jclame) which de
He wept bitterly,&quot; to
notes a weeping with lamentation.
let you all know w hat a sad and deplorable thing it is, for a
to lose their day of grace. The words
city, or
&quot;

r

person,

people,

he speaks are uttered in a weeping strain.
Abrupt expres
sions come now and then from his mouth ; he drops now a
word, and then a tear ; he would speak, but his weeping stops
his voice
If thou hadst known, even thou.&quot;
Thou is re
thou.&quot;
As if he
even
or
twice
Thou,
duplicate,
expressed,
had said, Thou ancient city, the city of David, thou seat of
the temple, and of the sacrifices,
if thou hadst known
Then he adds,
at least in this thy day.&quot;
They had en
joyed many lesser days of grace, when they had faithful pro
phets dealing with them j these they persecuted and despised,
and so lost these days but these were but lesser days, -which
did not finally determine the state of that city ; for they were
to have another day, which is here called
this their day,&quot;
i. e.
the day wherein the Son of God was to come amon^
&quot;

:

&quot;

O

!

&quot;

:

&quot;

1
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three years and a
them, and preach the gospel fo them,
That was a special day of grace, and the day that
half.&quot;
determined their state ; for since they did not improve it,
the things of their peace were hid from their eyes.&quot;
God
xvould deal no more with them, but left them to destruction,
O sinner O communicants so will it fare with you, if you
let your day of grace go over
night will come on, wherein
none can work ; you will stumble in the dark, and fall head
&quot;

&quot;

!

!

:

long into the pit for ever.
4. Because God
keeps a strict account of every hour and
minute of your day of grace that you trifle away ; for he
reckons it very precious, whatever you think of it. When
God lights the candle of the gospel, he expects you should
work by it ; and he will not suffer this precious candle to
burn without observation ; nay, he counts every hour and
minute it burns, and every hour and minute his Spirit strives,
and will make you reckon for them at last.
God takes not
such strict notice of times of darkness and ignorance ; for it
is said, he winks at sinners
living under them, Acts xvii. 30.
i. e. he doth not so
narrowly mark their diligence but when
lie sends times of light, and of his
Spirit s striving with sin
ners, he will not wink at one hour or minute, but exactly set
down every sermon you hear, every communion you see, every
:

every intreaty, every threatening, every reproof, every
and warning you get, whether by ordinances or
And
providences, whether by conscience or by his Spirit.
call,

conviction

O

what a dreadful libel will these make up against you at
the great day, if you neglect your day of grace !
!

APPLICATION.

We

USE I. For information.
may hence see, that it is not
the bare enjoyment of the
and
communion-seasons that
gospel
will make us
happy, but the right improvement of the day of
grace, which

USE

II.

we

enjoy therein.

For lamentation.

We
r

may hence take

occasion

to bewail the sad case of

many that neglect and lose the day
of their merciful visitation.
The
It is said, Jer. viii. 7.
stork knoweth her
times; the turtle, the crane,
&quot;

appointed

and the swallow, observe the time of their coming,&quot; &c. And
we are bid go learn of the ant, Prov. vi. 6.
that provides
her meat in summer, and gathers her food in harvest,&quot; while
the weather is good and dry, and food
may be had. So that
we see the brutes and silly insects observe their seasons. But
many men neglect and forget theirs ; they let their
;|)as
&quot;

!
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for eternity.

pass, without
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making any provision

how many among us may take up that
Jer. viii. 20.
Our harvest is past, our
O that we could
and we are not saved
!

sad lamentation,
summer is ended,
weep over many, as Christ did over Jerusalem, for losing their
day of grace
Qiiest. Who are those that thus lose their day of grace ?
Ans. It is hard to be very particular on this head j I shall
only give some general characters of such persons.
1. Those who have sat many years under pure and power
ful ordinances, and were never affected thereby, but still re
main dead and hardened under the most awakening calls and
These seem to be given over to ruin, Prov.
plainest reproofs.
xxix. 1. &quot;He that, being often reproved, hardeneth his neck,
shall be suddenly destroyed, and that without remedy.&quot;
2. Those who have had many secret motions and opera
tions of the Spirit on their souls to 110 effect ; many purposes
and resolutions to good, and all evanished j many of the Spi
&quot;

!&quot;

!

rit s strivings,

and

all

These are

resisted.

u Because

likely to be givea

I have purged thee, and
thou wast not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon
When God s Spirit offered to cleanse that people
thee.&quot;

over, JEzek. xxiv. 13.

from their sin, they, like loot s wife, still hankered after it,
and would not part therewith.
3. Those who have greatly grieved the Spirit of God, by
venturing on sin against the light of their consciences and the
s motions, and so are turned wilful and resolute in sin
Spirit
Such have the symptoms of rejection, Hos. iv. 17.
ning.

u

Ephraim is joined
4. Those who are

to idols, let

so forward

him

alone.&quot;

and bent upon a

sinful course,
that they can endure no reproof or controul therein, but hate
them in their hearts who seek to reclaim them. These have

the symptoms of ruin upon them, Prov. xv. 10. Amos v. 10.
5. When
persons are so far hardened in sin, that God
ceaseth to be a reprover to them, and strikes their consciences
so dumb and senseless, that they do not accuse nor challenge
a sad sign of
upgiving, Ezek. iii. 26. Hos. iv. 17.
is
hid from people s eyes, so that they
repentance
are not affected with the view of their sins, when they are
laid before them ; no
dispensation of providence, no token of
God s anger, neither judgements nor mercies, rods uor threatenings, nay, nor the flames of hell flashed in the sinner s face,
do breed any remorse in their consciences, or relenting in
their hearts for sin.
When people arrive at this height, it is
a sad sign that they are given
to wrath, Isa. xlii. 25.

them,
6.

it is

When

up
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III. Next use shall be, OF Examination.
try, iF ye
have improven your day oF grace, so as to hearken to Christ s
O communicants
voice, and comply with his gracious offers
it is highly your interest to know this, that you
may come
with chearfulness, and feast with your Redeemer at his table.
Now try it by these marks.
!

!

Had you

never the experience oF Christ s Spirit s work
ear, and inclining your heart to close with
your
opening
his offers in the gospel ? Do you experimentally know the
heinousness and multitude of your sins ? Do you know some r
thing of the terribleness of God s wrath due to you for these
sins ? Have you seen your soul s need of Christ, as a man
pursued for his life seeth his need of a city of refuge ? Have
you seen yourselves lost and dead men, if you get not into
Christ ? Have you felt ardent desires after Christ, and been
Give us Christ, or else we die
Have you
made to say,
been content to take this lovely Saviour on any terms, to part
with all for this pearl ofprice, and to count all but loss and
dung, to be found in him.
2. Can you say, that Christ s word and ordinances, where
you first heard his voice speaking to you, are still precious
and lovely to you for his* sake ? and hence you are made
sometimes to cry out with the Psalmist, Psal. Ixxxiv. 1, 2.
How amiable are thy tabernacles, O Lord of hosts
Sweet
heart and my flesh crieth out for the living God.&quot;
sweet
when
the
sermons,
communion-days, lovely occasions,
Bridegroom s voice is to be heard
3. Are you filled with low thoughts of yourselves, and all
your own doings and performances, and with high thoughts
of Christ and his righteousness
And do you turn out all
Christ s rivals out of your hearts, and undervalue the world
and all things in it besides him, who is u the chiefest among
ten thousands, and fairer than the sons of men.&quot;
4. Do you find a great alteration and gracious change on
your souls, since the time you heard his voice ? Doth Christ
sit as a refiner with you, changing both heart and life to the
1.

in

&quot;

?&quot;

&quot;

!

My

!

!

better

?

Are

old things past away, old lusts, old thoughts,

old desires, old customs, old ways ? And are all things with
you become new ? You that formerly set light by Christ and
his voice, and admired the world and its flattering pleasures,
and said of Christ, u What is thy beloved more than another

beloved

?&quot;

do you now value him, seek nearness to him in

duties, inquire for him in ordinances, yea, meditate on him
in the night-watches ; and, when ye awake, do you find your

hearts with him

?

And

is

sin, that

displeaseth

him, your
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that blessed com
voice iu your day of

among
s

and you may come with joy to his table.
And here I exhort you
IV. Use of exhortativu.

grace,

all, in the
of Christ, to improve your season of grace. u To-day,
hear his voice
and to-morrow,
while it is called to-day,
come unto his table
Hearers of the
when he invites,

name

O

!&quot;

O

&quot;

gospel,

salvation.&quot;

!

now

the accepted time, this is the day of
Wiiat do you resolve to do ? Christ is now come

this

is

lift
up his voice to this whole congregation, to try
if you will hear his voice, before your day of
more
once
you
Well, his voice is to you all, I know none of you
grace end.
excluded, if you do not exclude yourselves.
that has been^a drudge
1. O carnal earthly-minded soul
to the world, and a stranger to Christ all thy days, his voice
O come and hear his voice, and close
is to you to this day
a bargain with him ; it will be the best bargain ever you made.
2. O profane sinner, drunkard, swearer, liar, Sabbathhearken to
breaker, whoremonger, sinner as black as hell
Christ s voice this day, and come and be saved from your sins :
Why will you stop your ears, and chuse to die in your sins ?
hard-hearted sinner, that never was affected all thy
3.
life for the sinfulness and misery of thy natural estate, that
never had a sore heart for offending God, that never mourn
ed for one sin Christ s voice is this day to thee, Isa, xlvi. 12.
Hearken unto me, ye stout-hearted, that are far from righ

to cry and

!

:

!

O

!

&quot;

teousness.&quot;

O

4.
prayerless sinner, that never bowed a knee in secret,
to cry for pardon of sin, and an interest in Jesus Christ, to
save thee from the wrath to come lend your ear this day, and
!

hearken

to Christ s

Xiord while ye
Mear,&quot;

may

sweet voice, while he calls,
Seek the
be found, call ye upon him while he is
&quot;

Isa, Iv. 6.

Condemned rebels in the hands of justice, sentenced to
and ready to be taken out to execution, O hear Christ s
foice this day, and your souls shall live.
6. Slaves to sin and Satan, who have many times heard the
devil s voice, answered his calls, and
complied readily with
5.

die,

his temptations ; will you hear the Redeemer s voice for once,
and comply with his counsels before it be too late ? Why
will ye shut your ear against the
lovely Saviour, and obey the
roice of your soul-destroyer ?
7. Obstinate sinner, that could never hitherto, either by
the word or the rod, by ministers or providences, be prevail-
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O

be persuaded to hear
all thy sins.
voice this day, and no longer harden thy heart.
has many a day refused Christ s
8.
gospel- slighter, that
offers, spurned against his bowels, trampled on his Wood, cru
cified him at the communion-table.
come, hearken this
and
he
will let you see, that though your
to
his
voice,
day

ed upon to leave one of
Christ

s

O

O

case be sad, yet
som*

it is

not desperate

;

for he hath found

a ran

Hypocrites and formalists,, that have had a mask of re
have all your days been dissembling and dealing
God ; come, deal ingenuously and sincerely
with
deceitfully
with him for once, and hearken to his voice; give him your
hearts, as well as your outward man,
10. Backsliders and covenant-breakers, who have broke
many a vow, slighted many an engagement, and sinned against
many a resolution ; O hear Christ s voice this day, when he
9.

ligion, but

Turn, ye backsliding children,&quot; come to me,
heal your backslidings, and love you freely.&quot;
11. Poor, plagued, diseased souls, who are groaning under

calls to

and

&quot;

&quot;

you,

1 will

heart-plagues and soul-distresses, such as atheism, pride,
hardness, formality, &c. come hearken to Christ s voice, and

many
he

will

be your Physician.

sinners, who are like to sink
with the burden of your guilt, come hearken to Christ s voice
*c
will give rest to your souls.&quot;
this day, and he
shelterless
13. Pursued,
sinners, who are afraid of the
to Christ s voice, and fly to the
of
hearken
blood,
avenger
city of refuge. Many motives and arguments might I use with
you, to hear the voice of lovely Jesus, while he calls to-day,
1. Consider how earnest Christ is to persuade you to hear
he stands at your doors, and knocks both by his
his voice
word and Spirit ; yea, he waits and knocks after many re
that all former slights and
pulses and affronts, and promises
refusals shall be forgiven, if ye will yet hearken and close
with him. How often doth he repeat his intreaties, Luke xiii.
How often would 1 have gathered you
34.
Yea, he weeps
Doth he
for sinners obstinacy, Luke xix. 41.
Strange

12.

Weary and heavy-laden

;

&quot;

!&quot;

!

gain any thing by your hearkening to his voice ? What means
sinners on your account* For,
this earnestness ? It is all,
and
(1.) He knows better than any the worth of your souls,
knows
that a world cannot redeem them when lost.
(2.) He
well the miserable state of your souls without him ; it is most
sad and deplorable at present, and will be much more sa
For if you hear not Christ s voice*
through endless eternity

O

:

!

Ser.

XV.

you

will die in
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them

for ever.

knows the difficulty of
knows Satan has great power and interest

so earnest, because he

winning souls. He
with souls, to blind, harden, and delude them, and that it is
not easy to undeceive them, and pull them out of his grips ;
and therefore he deals and strives so earnestly with souls to
gain them.
IJ. Take a serious view of the state of your souls
While
:

you stop your ears against Christ s charming voice, it is in
For, 1. Your souls are destitute of all
expressibly miserable.
You are as poor and wretched
that is good, Eph. ii. 12.
creatures as ever God made ; you are without life, without
grace, without peace, without pardon, without comfort, with*
out righteousness, without ransom, without the favour of
God, without the lovely image of God, without the Spirit of
God, and without all happiness. 2. Your souls are in the
possession of Satan ; where Christ is shut out, the devil is let
in ; and where he dwells, there he hath an absolute dominion ;
he uses all the faculties of the soul as his tools and instruments,

Eph,

2.

ii.

Oh

!

would not any man reckon

it

an unspeak

able misery, to be in a house shut up with the devil ?
3.
Where Christ is shut out, the plague of sin doth rage, and its

marks do daily appear ; what madness is it, then,
pestilential
to refuse to hearken to the voice of this blessed cleanser ?
of God s wrath is kindled there, where Christ is
and what distraction is it to shut out Christ, whose
blood only can quench this fire ? 5. If you do not hearken
to Christ, you have no way to prevent eternal destruction ;
for there is no advocate, no surety, to interpose tor you, -if he
be refused.
Surely, the thoughts of appearing before an
angry God after death, must be terrible to a Christless
soul j
For who can dwell with devouring fire? Who can
abide with everlasting burnings
I have read of a certain
king of Hungary, who was a Christian ; and being on a tim?
marvellous sad, and heavy, his brother, who was a brisk and
&quot;O! bro
gallant man, would needs know what ailed him.
ther (saith he) I have been a great sinner against God, and
I know not how I shall
appear before him, when he comes
to judgement.&quot;
His brother answered,
These are but me
lancholy thoughts,&quot; and so made light of them, as courtiers
4.

The

refused

fire

;

&quot;

?&quot;

&quot;

use to do.
The king replied nothing at that time ; but the
custom of that country was,
(the government thereof being
before
absolute), that if the executioner sounded a

any man

trumpet

s

door, the

man was

presently to be led to execution.
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The king, in the dead of the night, sent his executioner, and
caused him sound his trumpet before his brother s door, who,
hearing and seeing the messenger of death, ran quickly, and
sprang in trembling into his brother s presence, falls down on
his knees, and beseeches the king to let him know wherein
he had offended him.
O brother, (answered the king), you
never offended me, but loved me : And (said he) is the sight
of an earthly executioner so terrible to thee ; and shall not I,
who am so great a sinner, fear much more to be brought to
the judgement-seat of an angry God
What soul can think
on this without terror, that hath not hearkened to Christ s
voice in the gospel ?
III. If you do not hearken to Christ s voice in the
gospel,
it had been better for you never to have heard the
gospel at
all ; for
your guilt is dreadfully aggravated hereby, and your
misery will be the greater, both here and hereafter.
may gather this from Rev. vi. where, after the white horse
with the gospel neglected) comes the red horse
(i. e. Christ
of war, the black horse of famine, and the while horse of
Negl- cling to hear Christ in the gospel, ushers in
pestilence.
all outward miseries like a flood, Jer. vi. 8.
Be thou in
structed, O Jerusalem, lest my soul depart from thee, lest I
make thee desolate, a land not inhabited.&quot; Then again, howr
sad will your case be at a tribunal, and through all eternity ?
The devils, the Turks, the Heathens, and your own con
sciences, will bitterly upbiaid you in hell, for refusing to hear
&quot;

?&quot;

We

&quot;

Christ

voice in the gospel.
will not hear your cries in the time of misery,
if you neglect his voice in the time of mercy, Prov, i. 24, 25,
26. Now Christ s voice is sweet, and full of mercy ; but re*
the time is at hand, when you
member,
gospel-slighters
will hear Christ speaking in another tone ; no more
Open
s

IV. Christ

O

!

&quot;

to me, and hearken to my voice,&quot; poor soul ; but,
Depart
from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,&quot; &c.
V. This may be the last season you will hear Christ s voice
speaking to you ; this may be the last communion and the
last call that Christ intends to give you.
This may be the
last day of grace, and the last time that his
will strive
Spirit
with you.
If you stop your ear, or harden your heart this
clay, there may follow an eternal dead silence, and God s Spi
rit never strive any more with you, and so
your day of grace
i& lost, and your soul lost for ever.
young folk what say
ye to it ? A season of youth is an accepted time, and a day
qf salvation ; for the Lord s sake, do not lose it.
YQU have
&quot;

O

!

ISer.

XV.
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now

plenty of sermons, sacraments, and gospel-offers ; you
have Christ crucified set before your eyes to affect your hearts,
and bring you to a compliance with his calls. You have also
loud warnings this day from God s providence, and (I hope)
some of you the inward workings of God s Spirit on your
Well,
consciences, concurring with these outward means.
then, give kindly entertainment to Chribt s voice in this sea
son of grace ; while he yet stands beseeching you, come

hearken to his voice, and accept of him as your Surety ; en
ter into covenant with him this night, and come to his table,
and seal it to-morrow. O sinner turn your back on the
devil, leave your sins, and stop your course, and come and
be reconciled to God through this Peace-maker, who is
Well, what answer shall
standing waiting to be employed.
I carry back to my Master, that sent me to deal with you
for this end ? Shall I go and complain?
Lord, they are a
!

&quot;

company of obstinate sinners thou sentest me to ; I entreated
them to hearken to thy voice, and leave their sins ; but there
was no concern, no fear, no sense of sin among them. Had
I been to preach to beasts, stocks, or stones, they would have
been as much moved as they. Alas
I have spent my strength
in vain, my voice and lungs for nought ; I thought thy sweet
entreaties and charming voice would have melted their hearts ;
but neither comforts nor terrors had any effect.&quot;
Or shall I have ground to say ?
Lord, I have offered
sinners a Redeemer, and entreated them to close with him.
!

&quot;

Though they stood long out against thy threatenings, yet
when they heard thy entreaties, their hearts began to relent,
some began to

sigh, others

to

weep, others to long after

and I hope they are gone home to make a personal
covenant with him this night, and sincerely design to return
and seal it to-morrow.&quot; God grant this may be the event.
Christ

Amen.

;
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XVI.

XVI.
Communion.
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THE BELIEVER S DIGNITY

Ser.

IN BEING

AN HEIR

OF GOD.
GAL.
son

iv. 7.
;

and

Wherefore thou art no more a servant, but
an heir of God through Christ.

a,

if a son, then

1~N
L
it

this
chapter the apostle doth hold forth the happy state
of believing Gentiles under New-Testament times that
;
is ever
Jews under the
preferable to that of the

believing

Old Testament.

The Jewish church he compares

to a child

under tutors and governors, and is ac
quainted only with the first rudiments of religion ; and like
wise to the state of a servant, that is still
kept under sub
jection and bondage ; for that church was always in a servile
condition, having been under the heavy yoke of a great many
ceremonial rites and observances. But our blessed Lord Je
sus, by his coming into the world, hath broke off that yoke
from his people s necks, and hath brought them under a more
spiritual and agreeable dispensation ; yea, he hath sent forth
his Spirit into their hearts.
Upon which account the apostle
concludes them to be happy, yea, even children of
God,
Wherefore thou art no more a servant,&quot; &c.
In the text we have the
Gahappy state of the
in minority, that is,

&quot;

latians

briefly

more a servant

represented.
/

i.

e.

no more

to the law, and to the

Mosaic

Positively, Thou art a son!
more excellent state of liberty,

come to ripe age. He means
Old Testament had not that

believing
Negatively, Thou art no
in a state of servile
subjection
rites and observations.
2d,
i.e. thou hast attained to a
like to that of sons who have

1st,

not, that

believers under the

privilege of being children of
God ; no, believers then were really sons, but kept in such a
state, and trained up under such hard discipline, that they
seemed more like servants than sons. But
(saith he) to you
believers under the
Testament, the discipline is chang
ed, and you have attained to more honourable son-like treat

New

ment.

3d,

We have

an inference from this privilege of son-
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if a son, then an heir of God through Christ.&quot;
only, the eldest son is heir, but all God s children

are heirs.
In which

we have two things: 1. The high dignity and
of God s children ; they are heirs of God, i. e.
preferment
they have a free right and title to eternal life, and all the gifts
and blessings of God ; yea, to the infinite God himself, who
2. The way of ob
is the believer s chief good and portion.
and
this
dignity
taining
happiness, through Christ, and the
merit of his blood He is God s eternal Son, and heir of all
things ; and being our Surety, he, by his obedience and suf
ferings, hath purchased a title to believers, to be God s sons
by adoption, and joint-heirs with him of the heavenly inheri
He is our elder brother, and is not ashamed to call
tance
The inheritance is his by nature, but ours by
us brethren.&quot;
:

4&amp;lt;

:

grace.

From

the words thus explained, observe,
privileges of believers under the New Testa,
ment, do exceed those who lived under the Old. The legal
state was more servile, but the gospel-state is more filial.
II. That though God hath one Son only by eternal genera
tion, viz. our Lord Jesus Christ, yet he hath many sons
by grace and adoption, viz. believers.
III. That those who have the Spirit of God dwelling in
I.

That the

their hearts, and exciting them to prayer, have a good evi
dence of their sonship, and filial relation to God, This is
clear from the connection of this verse with the preceding.
IV. The doctrine that I am to insist on at this time, is t
tt
That it is the great honour and privilege of all true be
lievers, to be the children and heirs of God through Jesus
Christ.&quot;

confirmed from that parallel text, Rom. viii. 16, 17.
for handling this subject, shall be, I. To
in
sense believers are the children of God.
what
enquire
III. What is
II. In what respect they are called heirs.
the heritage they are entitled to.
IV. How it is they at
tain to this
V. To shew the wonderful free grace
privilege.
of God, in granting such a glorious privilege to believers, as
to be his children and heirs.
VI. Make improvement of
the whole.
I. As to the first, In what sense believers are the children
of God.

This

is

The method

1. Negatively, It is not to be meant here, that they are
his children only,
(1.) In respect of creation, for so all men
are God s children, Mai. ii. 10.
Have we not all one Fa-
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ther ? Hath not one God created us ? Had believers no far
ther interest in God than this, they should have but little
comfort ; for in this sense God is also Father to the devils

he made them ; but he that made
and wicked men, tor
them will not have mercy on them, and he that formed them
will show them no favour.&quot;
Nor, (2.) Is it to be meant,
&quot;

that they are his children only by providence; for so he is to
Is he not thy Father that bought
all, Dent, xxxii. 6.
&quot;

hath redeemed thee from slavery,and conferred great
Nor, (3.) Is it to be understood of their
blessings on thee.
his
children
by profession, or external covenant. en
being
gagements ; for so all the members of the visible church are,
thee?&quot;

Isa.

i.

i.e.

2.

2. Positively, Believers are the children of

God, by way

of special grace, and that in these several respects.
(1.) In
respect of election ; God has chosen and predestinated them
from eternity to be his children and heirs, upon whom he
will entail the kingdum of heaven, Eph. i. 5.
(2.) In res
new birth,
with
a
them
of
he
dignifies
regeneration,
pect
working a gracious change upon them, infusing into them a
supernatural principle of holiness, whereby they become like
their heavenly Father, and so they are said to be
begotten
and born of God,&quot; Jam. i. 18. 1 John iii. 9.
(3.) They
tire his children by adoption ; which is an act of God s free
grace, vyhereby he assumes those into the number of his chil
&quot;

who were

not so naturally, but were strangers and
Yea, he takes those who were enemies, and of the
family of hell, into the family of heaven ; and graciously en
titles them to all the advantages, dignities, and privileges of
children.
As, for instance, He educates, brings them up,
and makes provision for them, as for sons, Isa. xlvi. 3. Matt.
2. He allows them a share ia his
vi. 32 Psal. Ixxxiv. 11.

dren

aliens

:

fatherly love

and compassion, together with the protection

and attendance of sons, Jer. xxxi. 20. Heb. i. 14. 3. He
frees them from a servile state, or any base and drudgery
work, and endues them with a free spirit, Rom. viii. 15.
4. They have the chastisement of sons, which is most need,
5. He allows them free
ful, Deut. viii. 5. Heb. xii. 6, 7, 8.
access to, and a filial confidence with him in prayer ; hence,
Because
in the verse preceding my text, the apostle saith,
ye are sons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into
&quot;

your hearts, crying, Abba, Father.&quot; And, lastly, He entitles them to the inheritance of sons, as in the text* If sons ,
then heirs of God. And this leads to,

get.
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believers arc

And
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wherein temporal and spiritual heirs do agree, and where

called heirs.

show
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in they differ.

agree and resemble one another in these things :
that is an heir of an estate, hath his title freely conveyed to him ; he pays not for it, because he has it by birth.
So believers, who are spiritual heirs, have the title to their
I.

1.

They

He

inheritance freely ; and as they have nothing to pay for it,
so it is given to them
without money, and without price,,&quot;
And though they have not a title to it by their natural birth,
&quot;

yet by their new birth, they become the sons of God, and
heirs of heaven.
2. They who are rightful heirs of an estate, have the surest
title of any other, because it is built upon nature
father
may frown upon his son and heir for his fault, but doth not
easily disinherit him ; nor will he turn him out of doors, as
he doth a servant, for his offence. So believers, who are
God s adopted children and heirs, have a most sure title to
the heavenly inheritance.
Though God may chastise them,
yet he will not disinherit them ; Psal. Ixxxix. 32, 33, 34.
46
I will visit their transgressions with the rod
Nevertheless,
my loving kindness I will not take utterly from him.
covenant xvill 1 not break, nor alter the thing that is gone
out of my lips.&quot;
Our title to the inheritance by the second
covenant is far surer than Adam s was by the first ; for when
he offended, God treated him as a servant, and turned him
out of doors: But the believer, who is become a child and
heir by Jesus Christ, is better secured by the second cove
nant ; for he hath not only God s word, God s writ, and God s
oath, to confirm it, but he hath the Mediator s blood sealing
his charter, and an earnest of the inheritance already given
him, viz. God s Spirit put into his heart, 2 Cor. i. 22. So
that his right and title is indefeasible, and can never be al
:

A

:

My

tered.
3.

An

heir s title to an inheritance

nourable than his

who

is

reckoned more ho

So the be
another way.
liever s title is most honourable, being made heirs of God,
ind co-heirs with his own Son Jesus Christ, Rom. viii. 17.
Christ alone is the natural Son, and has the
primary right to
the inheritance ; but believers, by
adoption, are assigned to
a share, and made co-heirs with him.
So that Christ and
believers do, as it were, divide heaven betwixt them ; they
have the same Father, dwell in the same house, sit at the
same table, reign on the same throne, partake of the
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O

what honour is this, which is put on worms of
the earth! John xvii. 22, 24. John xx. 17. Rev. iii. 21.
Christ indeed being our elder brother, his inheritance is
double, and his power and glory is far greater than the glo
insomuch as he hath, by inheri
rified saints and angels,
tance, obtained a more excellent name than they,&quot; Heb. i. 4.
glory.

&quot;

Eph.
4.

i.

22.

An

heir,

during his minority, hath not the actual pos

session of his inheritance, as being incapable to
and therefore hath tutors and curators appointed

manage it,
him ; so a

believer, though an heir of heaven, hath not the possession of
This life is the time of his
the inheritance, while here.

minority, and Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit are his tutors
and curators, until he arrive at ripe age, and the years of his
meet for the inheritance of
majority, when he will be fully
&quot;

the saints in light,&quot; and then he enters upon immediate pos
session of all that is promised to him.
5. An heir of an estate, though he want the possession for
a time, yet he hath a present maintenance allowed him out of
so believers,
it, suitable to his station and circumstances ;
in
their
a
sufficient
mainte
this
have
world,
minority
during
nance granted them, out of that great inheritance promised to,
and provided for them: As for temporal things, they have
Their bread
a competency secured to them while here
And
shall be given them, and their water shall be sure.&quot;
&quot;

:

for spiritual things, they shall have as much grace, strength,
comfort, and joy, as will bear their charges, until the time ap
pointed come when they shall enter upon the full possession
of all.
6. An heir of a good estate may be somewhat straitened
in his circumstances for a time, because of burdens on the
estate, or some necessary restrictions laid upon him ; yet
comforts himself with the hopes of a plentiful estate at length:
So the heirs of promise may be under many straits and difficul
of wratb,
ties while here, under burdens of
corruption, fears
and hidings of God s face. They often complain of little

weak

faith, languishing desires, and of faint discoveries
and Christ, and the invisible things of the other world :
Yet nevertheless they should not murmur, but encourage
themselves in the faithful promise and sure right they have
obtained in Christ ; and thankful, if as much be allowed them

grace,

of

God

ut of the inheritance, as will bear their charges to heaven,
forget all their straits,

where they shall be supplied to the full,
and remember their poverty no more.

Ser.
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be,
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know

heir, whatever his present straits and circumstances
a respectful and honourable person ; and they who
what he is bora to, and what his expectations are, do

So believers, however mean and strait
put respect upon him
ened they be during their minority in this world, are very
the excellent ones of the earth,&quot; and r
honourable persons,
:

&quot;

more

excellent than their neighbours
many respects,
they are heirs of a great inheritance, and, upon this account,
should be honoured by those among whom they live
for
&quot;

in

;&quot;

:

though they make no

great outward appearance at present,
yet, in a little, they shall be crowned with glory and honour.
JI. Temporal and spiritual heirs do differ in these things :
1. Temporal heirs, however rich they be, are only heirs
of a corruptible spot of earth ; but believers are heirs of an
*4

inheritance,

incorruptible and undefiled, and that fadeth

not away, reserved in heaven for
to heaven

them.&quot;

And what

is

earth

?

2. Many heirs here on earth, never come to the actual
for they may be
squandered away,
possession of their estates ;
or lost by the ill-management of their parents or tutors ; or

they may be taken from them by oppression or violence ; and
oftentimes death comes and snatches away the young heirs
before they attain to ripe age ; so that they never win to the

But
possession.
sion of their inheritance

heaven

manage
&quot;

thief

s
;

heirs will all certainly
get posses
their tutors will not lose nor mis.

it to them ; no enemy can seize it
by violence, nor
break through and steal.&quot; And death will be so far

from depriving them of the possession of their inheritance,
that it brings them to the immediate and full fruition thereof,
through a glorious eternity.
3. A temporal heir doth not fully possess the heritage till
the father dies ; but the spiritual heir doth possess it fully in
Our eternal Father lives for ever ;
his father s lifetime.
and this doth not hinder the heir s possessing What a mys
In temporal heritages the father dies to give
tery is here
place to the son ; but here the Son dies to bring the heirs of
heaven to live and possess with the Father.
4. When a temporal heir comes to the possession, he can
enjoy the inheritance but a short while ; for death soon comes
and dispossesses him. But the spiritual heir, when he gets
of his inheritance, becomes immortal, and is for
possession
ever out of the reach of death.
III. The third head in the method was, to shew what the
aieritage is, which God s children and heirs are entitled to ;
:

!

Y2
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surely it is the greatest and largest that ever was : &quot;All things
More particularly,
are yours,&quot; I Cor. iii. 21.
1. The earth is their inheritance, Mat. v. 5. Though com
little ot it, yet they have a
covenant-right
use of the good creatures, and the outward
support
and refreshments of life. The men of this world, though they

monly they possess

to

make

have a general providential right to such things of the earth
as they possess, yet they have no covenant-title thereto, as
Their enjoyments come not to them from
believers have
God as a loving Father, or as a God in covenant with them,
to promote their soul s good
They have not the comfortable
and sanctified enjoyment of the creature ; no, this comes only
to us in Christ, and is a part of the believer s
By
portion.
the fall, Adam and his posterity were disinherited, they lost
:

:

their covenant-right over the creatures, with the sanctified
use thereof.
But in Christ, who is the heir of all things, the
title is renewed to believers, and they become heirs of the

and whatever part of it falls to their share, they may
world
look on it as a blessing of the covenant, a legacy from Christ, a
art of his purchase, sanctified for their use, and designed for
:

their good.
2. Heaven is their heritage. However
poor they be in this
world, yet they are heirs of the kingdom which God hath
promised to them that love him, Jam. ii. 5. The heirs of

crown are like princes in disguise, travelling in
a foreign country ; strangers, that know them not, look only
to their outward appearance, and are
apt to think them poor
and miserable but their hopes and happiness lie in things
this celestial

;

not seen ; they are heirs of the land that is afar off.
Some
times, with Moses, they are allowed to come to the top of
Pisgah, to view this promised land, and this is most satisfy
ing At other times, with Abraham, they are admitted, as
it were, to walk through it, and hear God say, u All this
is thine, all is made over to thee in Christ
and this fills
the heirs of heaven with &quot;joy unspeakable, and full of glory.&quot;
3. In the text they are called
heirs of God
God him
self is their inheritance, and this is more than to say, they are
heirs of both heaven and earth.
1 will be your God,&quot; is
the most comprehensive promise tn the whole Bible, it im
ports an interest in all the blessings and promises of the new
covenant, in all the purchase and fulness of Chrtst, in all the
gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, and in all the divine at
tributes and perfections.
When the Lord saith to the heirs
of salvation, u I will be your God,&quot; how great Js the inhe
ritance he bequeaths to them
It is more than if he made
:

;&quot;

&quot;

;&quot;

&quot;

!

ger.
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over to them a thousand heavens, or ten thousand worlds j
1 give you the omnipotent Jehovah, I make
for, saith he,
over myself unto you, in all my essential perfections ; my O;Mbe your guard, my omnisciency your over,
nipotency shall
seer, my omnipresence your companion, my bounty your store,
my wisdom your counsellor, my justice your rewarder, my
holiness your fountain of grace, my unchangeablentss the rock
of your security, my all-sufficiency your inheritance, and my
believer !
Surely,
eternity the date of your happiness.
lines are fallen to you in pleasant places,&quot; and you have
the

O

&quot;

got a
IV.

&quot;

goodly

heritage.&quot;

was, to inquire how believers attain
to this high privilege, of being children and heirs of God
1. It is not from any worth or merit in them, but from the

The fourth head

God, that hath predestinated them
to the adoption of children, and chosen them heirs of the
kingdom. 2. It is by the mediation of Jesus Christ, who.
as their Surety, interposes for them when under sentence of
free love and goodness of

purchased the inheritance for them by his merits, and
them in legacy by his testament, \\hich he sealed
3. By the application of
and confirmed with his own blood.
the Holy Ghost, who is the executor of Christ s testament,
and who comes and infefts believers in the bequeathed inhe
death

left it

;

to

ritance,

by renewing their

souls,

working

faith in

them, and

disposing them to close with the Redeemer ; planting all
gracious habits in them, and thereby giving them the earnest
and first-fruits of the inheritance.

V. The fifth thing was, ta shew the wonderful grace of
God in granting such a glorious privilege to poor believers.
If we seriously consider the grace of God in adopting us to be
his children and heirs, we may well cry out with the
apostle,
Behold what manner of love is this the
1 John iii. 1.
Father hath bestowed on us, that we should be called the
sons of God
The wonder! utness of this grace appears in
&quot;

!

?&quot;

these things

:

1. That he adopts us to be his sons and heirs, when he
needed us not. Men adopt sons because they are childless,
and need some to propagate their families, keep up their
name, and perpetuate their memories but the eternal Father
adopts children and heirs, though he hath a natural and eter
nal Son of his own, who is the
brightness of his glory, the
express image of his person, a Son in whom his soul delighteth ; and although he could have been infinitely
happy with
out us, and needed no accession to his
We stood in
glory.
aeed of a Father, but he stood not in neeS of sons.
:
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2. That he chooses those to be his sons and heirs, who
have nothing to recommend them to him, but are utterly un
worthy of this dignity and privilege. Men usually adopt those
who are of their kindred, or who are their friends and favour
ites ; but God shews this favour to rebels, enemies, traitors,
Men adopt those in whom
Satan s slaves, and hell s heirs.
they see, or at least fancy, something of worth ; Mordecai
she was fair
But God adopts those
adopted Esther because
who are naturally most vile and unworthy, yea, despicable as
worms, loathsome as carcases, deformed as monsters, black
as Ethiopians, and diseased as lepers ; having nothing to en
gage his love, but every thing to provoke his loathing of us.
3. That he should be at such charge and cost in adopting
Men are at no pains about it, but to draw up a writ,, and
us.
and then all is done ; but infinite wisdom and
sign or seal it,
set on work to make us sons and heirs ; an
be
must
power
eternity must be spent in contriving the method ; the eternal
Son of God must die to bring it about, and the charter of our
JSeadoption must be sealed with his most precious blood.
ver was it heard that any man let his only son suffer and die,
to adopt an enemy ; but this the great God hath done, which
is the wonder of the redeemed, the wonder of angels, and will
be the wonder of eternity.
4. That he exalts those whom he adopts to such high dig
For God to have pardoned his enemies,
nity and honour.
and delivered them from going to hell, had been much j for
him to have taken his enemies, and made them his friends and
but for God to take his mortal
favourites, had been more
enemies into his bosom, and make them his sons and heirs,
yea, beautify them with his image, value them as his jewels,
entitle them to his kingdom, and make them co-heirs with
his own beloved Son, is such a prodigy of love as surpasseth
To have advanced one of the blessed
all finite comprehension.
cherubims or seraphiras so high, had been a stupendous act of
grace ; but to take a lump of polluted dust, a cursed sinner,
and raise him so
a, wretch as black as hell could make him,
above
cherub
in
the
glory, is eternally aft
high, yea,
brightest
:

:

astonishing

wonder of

free love.

APPLICATION.
I.

Use of information.

things
1.

This doctrine informs us of these

:

to
poor elect
goodness of God
takes enemies into his family, yea, puts

Of the wonderful love and

sinners in Christ.

He
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them among his children ; and not only doth he confer the
honour of sonship on them, but also puts the nature of sons in
them 5 for they are sons by regeneration, as well as by adop
tion ; both these are joined together, as is clear from John i
To them that believe he gave power to become
12, 13.
the sons of God, who were born, not of the will of man, but
ri

&quot;

of

God.&quot;

That believers are of more noble and illustrious descent
than any others ; they are sons of the most high God. Some
talk of their progenitors, and value themselves on their high
extract so the Jews vaunted that they were Abraham s seed,
John viii. 33. But surely it is an infinitely greater privilege
David thought it no small
to be among the sons of God.
honour to be son-in-law to the king of Israel, 1 Sam. xviii.
18. ; and shall any among us reckon it a small thing to be a
son to the King of heaven ?
3. That God is an infinitely rich and bountiful Father,
who makes all his children heirs, and that of a great and
2.

:

Though his family be numerous, yet
splendid inheritance.
there is not one of them left unprovided ; for he brings
many sons to glory,&quot; Heb. ii. 10.
Let us all try what right or
II. Use of examination.
&quot;

we have to this honour and privilege, of being the sons
and heirs of God.
if ye have the marks and cha
1. Try, O communicants
racters of God s children. 1. Have you cordially made choice
of God as your Father in Christ, and dedicated yourselves to

claims

!

How
time in a perpetual covenant ? Jer. iii. 19.
Thou shalt call me
shall I
put thee among the children &c.
Father.&quot;
2. Have ye received the Mediator by a true

him

at this

&quot;

!

My
and

i./2.

lively faith ? for it is hereby we become children, John
u To as
many as received him, he gave power to become

Ye are all the children of
Gal. iii. 26.
can be adopted only by
God, by faith in Christ Jesus.&quot;
virtue of his right, who is the elder brother, and heir of all

the sons of

&quot;

God.&quot;

We

3. Are you like
your Father ? have you his image
upon you, holiness ? 4. Do you sincerely love Christ, your
elder Brother and Redeemer ? John viii. 42.
Jesus said
unto them, If God were your Father, ye would love me.&quot;

things.

&quot;

Do ye love and esteem all the children of the family, as
the excellent of the earth ? Psal. xvi. 2.
6. Are ye heartily
concerned for the interest and welfare of your mother, the
church ? Psal. cxxxvii. 6. 7. Are ye troubled for offending
your Father ? 2 Chron, xxxiv. 27. 8. Are you desirous of
5.

your

Father

s

presence

and

company

?

Psal.

xxvi.

8.
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Have ye children s appetites for your spiritual food ? PsaL
Ixxxiv. 1. 1 Pet. ii. 2.
2. Try if you have the spirit and disposition of heirs.
1.

9.

it your main care to make sure your birthright and title to
the inheritance ? Many of God s children have not the assur
ance hereof, but they all labour after it, and are restless with
2. If you be heirs, you will highly value
out it, Mat, vi. 33.
your birthright, and not be willing to part with it for a trifle 5
you will not (like profane Esau, Heb. xi. 16.) sell it for sen
sual pleasures, and gratifications of the flesh
Nay, your hearts

Is

:

break with your Fa
ther and sell your birthright, and say with Naboth to Ahab,
1 Kings xxi. 3. u The Lord forbid it me, that I should give
the inheritance of my fathers unto thee.&quot;
God forbid that I
will rise against Satan

should part with
ual

s

solicitations to

portion in Christ for worldly gain, caror any earthly delight whatsoever.
3.
hearts and thoughts will be much set upon your heri

my

satisfactions,

Your

4k
where your treasure
tage above, for it is your treasure, and
What do ye
is, there will your heart be also,&quot; Mat. vi. 21.

think most of when ye are alone ? Nebuchadnezzar, when he
was alone, thought on his large territories, Dan. iv. 29, 30.
Is not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of
the kingdom,&quot; &c. So, if you be heirs of heaven, your hearts
4. In the time of your diffi
will be running much thither.
culties and straits, you will be drawing your comfort and en
couragement from the large and goodly heritage you are en
titled to ; and, likewise, you will be looking and waiting when
it will fall into your hands ; yea, you will be sending messen
gers and spies to the land of promise to survey it, and bring
you good tidings from thence, for your support while in the
You will be feasting and entertaining yourselves
wilderness.
with the thoughts of your rich inheritance and portion in
When shall I be
Christ, and groaning within yourselves,
with my Father and elder brother above? When shall my
pilgrimage be finished, and the time of my minority expire^
&quot;

&quot;

We

Rom. viii. 23.
enter upon the possession
the first-fruits of the Spirit, groan within ourselves,
waiting for the adoption, to-wit, the redemption of our bo*
dies.&quot;
Lastly, All those who are heirs of heaven do get the

that I

may

&quot;

?&quot;

who have

and earnest of their inheritance put in their hearts, viz.
After that
the Spirit of God, 2 Cor. i. 22. Eph. i. 13, 14.
of
that
were
sealed
with
ye believed, ye
promise,
Holy Spirit
which is the earnest of our inheritance, until the redemption
of the purchased possession.&quot; As an earnest-penny secures
the sanctiflnr right to a bargain, and is also a
part of it j so
seal

&quot;

Ser.
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is a
pledge and
tying Spirit, or grace of God in the heart,
communicants !
earnest of the glorious inheritance above.
have ye got this earnest in your souls ? Are ye beginning to
the iirst-fruits of the inheritance ? Surely it will be mat

O

reap

ter of rejoicing to find

it.

Quest. How shall I know if I have got the Spirit in
heart, as the seal and first-fruits of die inheritance ?

my

and operations in your souls.
1.
he is an illuminating spirit, that lets you see
2. A humbling
the evil of sin, and the excellency of Christ.
the
soul to lie in the dust, and abhor itself
that
brings
spirit,

Ans. JBy

his actings

Wherever he

is,

for its abominations.

come

A

4.

A

3.

that inclines
spirit of prayer,

the

Father for the supply of wants, Gal, iv. 6.
sin-subduing spirit, that helps to weaken and mortify

soul to

to its

A

5.
indwelling corruption, Rom. viii. 13.
soul-sanctifying
that
infuses,
increases,
quickens, and actuates grace
spirit,
in the heart, Eph. iv. 23, 24.
Now, wherever these gra
cious actings and operations of the Spirit are to be found, you
may conclude you have got a seal of your heirship, the ear

nest and first-fruits of the inheritance,

as

a pledge of your

being shortly put in possession of all.
III. Use of exhortation, to two sorts:
aliens

and foreigners.

2.

1. Those who are
Those who are children and heirs

of God.
J

.

I shall

God

speak to those who are

aliens,

have no interest

family, nor the children s privileges ; and yet many
such have been presuming to eat of the children s bread, to
in

s

which they have no

right.

I intreat you to

awake from your

security, and consider the misery of your state.
would sound an alarm in your ears

O

that

God

!

you be not God s children, you are dogs; and yet
been
have
you
presuming to meddle with the children s bread,
(1.) If

which

is

horrid sacrilege.

and of the family of
(2.) You are children of the devil,
There is no me
hell ; nay, you are Satan s bond slaves.
dium ; either you are God s children, or the devil s slaves,
John viii. 44. And what have Satan s slaves to do with

God

s holy things ?
alien and foreigner
thou art a child of wrath, an
(3.)
heir of hell ; this is thy native heritage and portion ; and this
sad heritage will remain sure to thee ; when thou leavest thy

O

!

substance to others, this shall go alongst with thyself to an
other world.
The wrath of God abideth on thee,&quot; both
here and eternally.
sinner
wrath is thy constant cover
&quot;

O

!

now, and the heavens are growing blacker and blacker
VOL. III. No. 21.
7.

ing
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The earth is weary of thee ; the
every day above thy head.
her month for thee ;
hell is groaning for thee
pit is opening
and the thread of life that is keeping thee out
iron) beneath
O waken before it be too late
of it is just, ready to break.
art
without God in the world
thou hast no
(4.) Thou
interest i God as thy friend ; thou art far from God ; he is
thy wrathful enemy.
Thy hell is begun already ; for what
makes hell, but exclusion from the presence of God ?
De
Now you are gone from God al
part from me, ye cursed.&quot;
ready, with his curse upon you, like the damned ; only your
&quot;

;&quot;

!

&quot;

;&quot;

&quot;

case is not desperate, as theirs is
there is some hope of your
returning to God again ; but there is none of theirs.
turn then to the strong hold, ye prisoners of hope
(5.) By presuming on the Lord s table, you have drawn a
new curse on yourselves ; for ye have been mocking God,
:

4&amp;lt;

O

!&quot;

shedding Christ s blood, murdering the blessed Redeemer.
You have been acting Judas part, eaying,
Hail, Master
and
Satan s
betraying the Son of God with a kiss.&quot;
slaves
you have been eating Christ s bread, but God s curse
was on the morsel you got, and you have drawn down new
You will be ten times more Sa
soul-plagues on yourselves.
tan s slaves than you were before ; for to all your other sins
crucifying Christ afresh.&quot;
you have added this, of
Quest. Is there any hope for such children of wrath and
heirs of hell as we are ? ** What shall we do to be saved
Ans. 1. I say to you, as Peter to Simon Magus, Acts viii,
w Thou hast neither
21, 22.
part nor lot in this matter ; thy
heart is not right with God
repent therefore of this thj
wickedness, and pray God for forgiveness.&quot; Repent and
weep over a slain Christ, whom you pierced at his table, and
can you
cry, * Lord, deliver me from blood-guiltiness.&quot;
weep over a dead child, or friend ? Can you weep for the loss
of world s wealth, and not weep for the loss of your souls, and
of your Saviour ?
2. Retire into some secret
place, and there meditate OH
your misery while children of Satan, and heirs of wrath.
&quot;

!&quot;

O

&quot;

!

&quot;

?&quot;

:

O

Firmly believe your sad

state ; your salvation is
impossible
while in it. There is a bill of exclusion
passed in the court
of heaven against all under a covenant of works, which is
The son of the bond- woman shall
your case, Gal. iv. 30.
not be heir.&quot;
Heirs of wrath must not be heirs of glory..
There is no salvation under this covenant but on a condition
impossible,
perfect obedience to the law, and satisfaction to
divine justice for the wrong already done.
There is no pro
mise in it qf pardon, no place for repentance, no accepting ths
&quot;

Ser.
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will for the deed.

How

thyself,
how shall I

O

poor forlorn soul

shall I live in this case

?

1?9
put the question to

!

how

shall I die in

it ?

appear before a just God in it ? Surely a state of
wrath is too hot a climate for my soul to live in.
Go not to
3. Cherish convictions when God sends them.

God s arrows of conviction sticking in your
consciences, to your employments, to work them out ; to your
them out ; to your bed, to sleep them out ; to
cups, to drink
No, but run with
your companions, to sport them away
them to the great Physician Christ, that he may take them
out with his own hand, and apply Gilead s balm to the wound*

run away with

:

Alas

many

!

destroy their immortal souls by crucifying their

convictions.
4. Presently embrace the sweet gospel-offers that are made
is the day when the great
to you.
trumpet is blown^
that outcast perishing sinners may come and accept of the
Isa. xxvii. 13.
liberty is proclaimed to
gospel-jubilee,
the captives ; now the heirs of wrath may become heirs of
And what way is that ? Even by closing with Christ
glory.
Come marry the heir of all things,
in a marriage-covenant.

Now

Now

and you shall be freed from bondage, and heaven shall be
your dowry. Come flee presently out of the dominion of the
law into the dominion of grace, and there the law s curses
shall not reach you.
Accept of Jesus Christ on the terms of
shall
have
a great heritage with him, an inhe-and
you
grace,
ritance that shall last for ever.
Worldly heritages do not
last ; all your riches and honours, profits and pleasures, must
shortly be buried with you j they cannot accompany you into

But if you accept of Christ as your Saviour
another world.
and Surety, then the eternal God is your God, u and portion,
O heirs of wrath what are your hearts saying?
for ever.&quot;
Are you content with this bargain ? Are you willing to leave
Satan s slavery, and become children and heirs of the great
!

King
5.

?

Remember

that dreadful vengeance will shortly seize

upon them that refuse such a
what is abiding you, Psal, xi.

Consider
glorious heritage.
Snares, fire, brimstone,

6.

&quot;

and an horrible tempest, shall be the portion of your cup.&quot;
Exhort. II. To those who are sons and heirs of God. I
shall

speak, in the first place, some things to you

all in

ge

neral.
1.

Has God,

his sons

of his free mercy and rich grace, made you
then be humble, and remember what you
;
When God found you, you were
children of

and heirs

once were.
wrath, even as

&quot;

others.&quot;

Free love hath picked you out from
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among the multitude of condemned malefactors, hath com
manded your fetters to be taken off, put a pardon in your
hands, and brought you forth to the glorious liberty of the
heirs of God, and joint
children of God, and made you
You had nothing in you to engage him
heirs with Christ.&quot;
to love you, yet he loved you when you were most loathsome.
The glorious Bridegroom
&quot;What matter of wonder is here
&quot;

!

courted and espoused you to himself on the day in which you
He took off your
might have been led forth to execution
and clothed you with robes of righteousness
prison-garment,
and garments of salvation ! He took the chains from off your
arms, the rope from about your neck, and put his own come
liness on you, that you might be fit for the King s table
Be
not proud of your gifts, graces, or attainments ; but remember
that ye were once u children of wrath, even as others
all
have
is
borrowed.
humble
and
remember
Be
also,
you
!

!

:&quot;

&quot;

your

faults this

Mind how you have

day.&quot;

forgotten your

benefactor how unkindly you have treated him that remem
bered you in your low estate
how unsuitably you have
walked
Is this your kindness to your friend
2. Pity the children of wrath, and heirs of hell, that still
lie in chains of darkness.
Be not unconcerned for them, see
ing ye were once in the same condition with them ; ye have
got ashore, but your fellows behind you are still in danger of
Put on bowels of compassion for them, pity them,
perishing.
and use all means for their deliverance.
3. Be content with your lot in a present world, and be easy
under your present straits and difficulties, whatever they be $
for you have the
prospect of a great inheritance, from whence
you may take encouragements under every trial. You may
be easy under the world s hatred, and carry cheerfully amidst
all affronts and injuries ; for
you may expect to be envied.
Favourites of princes are commonly slandered and abused.
Joseph was hated of his brethren, because his father shewed
If ye were of the
more than ordinary kindness to him.
but
saith Christ,
the world would love his own
world,&quot;
because ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of
!

!

&quot;

!

?&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

:

the world, therefore the world hateth you,&quot; John xvi. 19.
are heirs of God, and
; you

jBut let this solace your minds
dearly beloved of him.

4. Live as children of God, and heirs of the kingdom ;
walk worthy of your dignity, and behave suitably to your

You have the angels, those great officers of the
crown, and chief ministers of state, appointed to wait on you
constantly while here below, and you have a glorious expeecharacter*

Ser.
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Shew forth, then, the greatness and noble
ness of your spirits, by undervaluing mean and sordid things.
Let your speech and actions here look like the country to
are going, that it may be said of you, as of Gi
which
tation hereafter.

you

Each one resembled the
children, Judges viii. 18.
The heirs of earthly kings have been
children of a king.&quot;
deon

&quot;

s

observed to have had generous and noble spirits, and have
It is
scorned to intermeddle with base and inferior matters.
a common story of Alexander the Great, that when he was a
little boy, and provoked to run a race with one of his infe
refused the challenge,
riors, he first demurred, and then flatly
It did not become the son of a king to submit to
saying,
so mean an undertaking, and contend with one so far below
The brave spirit of that princely youth may shame
him.&quot;
those Christians who are the adopted sons of God, and heirs
to a crown that shall never fade, and yet oftentimes are found
like the men of this world, and busied
grovelling on the earth,
about things very fur below them. Let the heirs of heaven
maintain a holy contempt of the world, and the things thereof.
Let them set their feet on those things on which worldlings
set their hearts, and reckon themselves richer and happier in
their relation to God and the kingdom above, than any grace
Shall earthly
less monarch that ever wore an earthly crown.
men make such a noise in the world, and think none com
to them, because forsooth their heap of dung is some
parable
than
their neighbours ? (for so Paul esteems the
bigger
of
will the children of the King of heaven,
And
world)
whom the world is uot worthy,&quot; Heb. xi. 38. be so low and
the world s
mean-spirited, as to be amused and dazzled with
&quot;

&quot;

:

vanities

;

who

yet have

God

for their portion, Christ for their

husband, heaven for their home, and glory for their treasure?
5. Let the heirs of heaven be mutually concerned in one
another ; let them sympathize together when any of them is
And
in trouble, and also rejoice in one another s welfare.
when the time cometh that they arrive at full age, and are
taken up to the possession of their inheritance, (though they
be your near relations), do not quarrel God s providence, or

mourn

those that have no hope
or carry as if you
to your Fa
submit
but
grudged
cheerfully
ther s will, and rejoice in their preferment ; for the
day of
their death is better than the day of their birth.&quot;
6. Be earnest in prayer, that God may raise up many
&quot;

as

their happiness

j&quot;

:

&quot;

young
home.

heirs to supply the room of those that he is taking
Let the heirs of God be never so much increased,

God

children will not envy their number, but greatly rejoice

s
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therein ; seeing tlie inheritance is vast, and infinitely satis
fying to both men and angels ; and our heavenly Father is
And,
highly glorified in the multitude of his children.

When

heirs are brought into the family, carry af
be kind to young heirs,
;
especially dur
ing the time of their non-age and want of experience ; be for
**
eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame^&quot; and great shall be

Lastly,

fectionately to

them

your reward in heaven.
la the next place, I shall say something more particularly
to those who were at their Father s table yesterday, of whom
I presume there have been, and are, several sorts.
I. There may be some (I
hope) that have ground to say,
that they came to their Father s table, and he smiled on them,
and dealt bountifully with them. To such I shall say these
few things
1. Wonder at the Lord s kindness, and bless his
name with your whole souls, for his distinguishing favours to
you, who were by nature enemies of God, and children of
2. Hold fast and improve carefully what you have
Satan.
3.
got, and let not Satan rob you of it.
Sympathize with
other children of the family that have not got your length,
but perhaps are under great discouragements
mind their
case, and speak a good word for them now, while you are
:

-,

favourites of heaven.
II. In the next place, I shall speak to those heirs of hea
ven who, notwithstanding of their being at the table, remain
full of doubts and fears, and are very
apprehensive that God
has not yet put them among the children, nor given them a
right to the heir s portion.
Well, what is the ground of your
?
saith one, I scarce feel the working of
1. Oh
the sanctifying Spirit of God in my soul, which is the com
mon earnest or pledge of the inheritance that God useth to
Am. Though grace be weak in
give to his heirs while here.

doubting

!

not despise the day of small things,&quot; or say
you, you must
have
at
all
none
you
Nay, bless God if thou canst spy any
spark of grace in thy heart at all, and pray that God may
man that gets an earnest of a good bargain, is
cherish it.
not much discouraged whether it be a greater or smaller piece
of money, a sixpence or half-a- crown, for he thinks the least
piece is a sufficient earnest or pledge from an honest man of
his bargain ; and he is easy, seeing he knows he has to do
with one that is faithful, and will not go back of his word.
Indeed he might be discouraged if that which he got were
not an earnest-penny ; but there is a great difference betwixt
a piece of money that is given in gratitude, and that which is
given only in earnest, as a pledge of a far greater sum, or of
&quot;

:

A
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remember this ; the
heir of heaven
very rich bargain.
small degree of grace thou hast is given only as an earnest of
more grace, yea, of eternal glory itself.
but I want that love to
2. Another may be saying, Ah

a,

!

!

should have to his father.
Am. 1. It is
good thou art sensible of it, and that thou knowest thy wants.
2. Canst thou say, it is thy greatest grief thou hast not more
love to thy Father j yea, that thou wouldst give a world, if
thou wast master of it, for it; ore heart- love to him ? Then take

God

that a child

sincerity of love to God in thy heart.
say, I have not the spirit of prayer, which
useth to bestow on his children ; 1 cannot attain to these

comfort, for there

is

Another may

3.

God

enlargements and fluent expressions that 1 see others have in.
Ans. J. It may be they are old experienced Chris
prayer.
tians thou conversest with, and they likewise have their ebbings and flo wings as well as others ; for the
Spirit blows
when and where he listeth.&quot; Thou seest perhaps the one,
but art unacquainted with the other.
2. It is thy happiness
thou hast to do in prayer with one that looks not so much to
the words of the mouth as the affections of the heart.
If
thou hast a heart centering on God, and flowing out towards
him in duty, God loves that better than the most eloquent
&quot;

expressions.
saith some
4. Ah
poor soul, I cannot attain to any ten
derness of heart and frame in prayer.
Ans. 1. Is it thy
and
trouble
that
it
is
so
?
Then it is a good
greatest grief
2. Dost thou
sign thou hast some tenderness in thy heart.
!

look to thy elder brother Jesus Christ, that he may plead for
thee, and send his Spirit to help thy infirmities? Our blessed
Iiord Jesus has prayed for many that could not pray for them
selves.

Cry to him for the quickening influence of his
you to call on his name ; for he
gives his

to enable
to

them that ask him.?
It may be, some
poor drooping

to

my

.

Father

Spirit

&quot;

s

Spirit

soul is saying, I came
table yesterday, but, instead of any comfort

all I got was a frown ;
my Father frowned,
and seemed angry with me, Ans. 1 Thou hast reason to be
thankful that he took any notice of thee at all ; for sometimes
God holds communion with his people by frowns and reproofs,
and thereby humbles them for sin, and draws them nearer to
himself.
2.
Perhaps God is correcting thee for some former
sins
which as yet thou hast not mourned over 5
light,
against
for those whom God takes into his
family, and puts among
Ins children, he will correct in his
his
fatherly love, but
Let all
loving kindness he will not take away from them,&quot;

able discovery,

.

&quot;
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God and heirs
heaven submit, in a humble
and kindly manner, to the reproofs and corrections of their
heavenly Father ; and let them say, as Elihu to Job, under
What I see not, teach thou me ; if I have
his sharp trials,
done iniquity, I will do so no more.&quot; 4 Lord, train me up
during my minority as thou pleasest ; make use of what dis
cipline towards me thou thinkest best for me ; only (if it be
the children of

of&quot;

&quot;

thy blessed will) make it known to me for my comfort, that
I do really belong to thy family, and shall not be shut out of
doors for ever.
And so my soul shall live, and praise thy

name.

Amen.

SERMON
A

XVII.

Sermon after the Communion.

THE FAINTING BELIEVER STRENGTHENED
FOR HIS WORK.
ISA. xl. 29.

He gweth power

to the

faint

;

and

to

them that

have no might, he increaseth strength.
concluded the preceding chapter with
a prophecy of the captivity of the Jews into Babylon,
though it was many years before it came ; he, in this and the
succeeding chapter, furnishes the church and people of God
with a great many precious promises for their support and
comfort during that long captivity, which surely would be of
prophet having
f|\HE
-*

great use to them in that cloudy and dark day.
In the latter end of this chapter, the prophet is reproving
the people of God, who are now supposed to be captives at
Babylon, for their unbelief and despondency under their af
fliction, in saying or thinking God had either cast them off,

or could not help them, ver. 27. For remedying whereof,
he puts them in mind of God s power and all-sufficiency to
And in the text and
help in the greatest straits, ver. 28.
following verses, he assures them of God s compassion and
readiness to help them under all their sinking discourage
ments,
1

.

He

giveth power to the

faint,&quot;

&c.

More particularly, in the text we may notice these
The sad case of many of God s people in captivity,

things
&quot;

:

They

Ser.
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were

faint
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were

under pres
might,&quot;
they
sures and burdens both outward and inward, that were
ready
to crush them, and make them taint away ;
they were called
to several pieces both of service and suffering, for which
i.

e.

they

had no strength nor might of themselves. 2. We have their
mercy and privilege under this sad case ; power and strength /
i.e. spiritual strength mainly, which is
graciously promised
them for their encouragement, under ail their fainting and
3.

trials.

God,

who

the

The

author of this privilege,

Lord Jehovah, with whom

fainteth

not, neither

is

weary.&quot;

The everlasting
everlasting strength,
4. The way how this
&quot;

is

mercy is conveyed ; it is in a way of free gift, without any
worth or merit on our part ; he giveth it, and he increaseth
it ; he giveth
strength where it is not, and he increaseth it
where it is already given in any measure.
That as the Lord s people while here are
DOCTRINE.
liable to many
fainting discouragements, under which they
cannot support themselves, so the Lord is
pleased to give
them suitable strength for all their exigencies.&quot; This is also
&quot;

confirmed from that gracious promise, recorded in the follow
Fear thou not, tor I am with
ing chapter, Isa, xli. 10.
thee ; be not dismayed, for I am thy God ; I will
strengthen
thee, yea, I will help thee ; yea, I will uphold thee with the
And the psalmist confirms
right hand of my righteousness.&quot;
this truth by his own comfortable
experience, Psal. cxxxviii.
In the day when I cried, thou answeredst
3.
me, and
strengthenedst me with strength in my soul.&quot;
The method I chuse for prosecuting this doctrine shall
&quot;

&quot;

be,
enquire into those fainting discouragements which
believers labour under while here.
II. Why the Lord doth let them meet with such trials.
III. How it is that the Lord doth
strengthen his weak
I.

To

fainting people.
IV. What are the great ends and uses for
^
gives such strength to his people.

which the Lord

V. Give some reasons to
prove, that the Lord will certainly
give them this strength.
VI. Make improvement.
^

As

to the jjrsJ, viz. To instance some of those
fainting
discouragements that believers labour under while here, and
I.

in a

And
special manner, do call for divine support.
two sorts; viz. either of a
temporal or spi
ritual nature.
1. Sometimes
meet with external

which,
these

are of

they

afflicting

dences, which are very discouraging
VOL. Ill, No. 21.
a

A

:

As. (1.)

provi

When

they
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are trysted with poverty and want, so that they know not
to subsist themselves and their families ; this is a
great

how

and requires spiritual strength from God to help them
to carry right under it.
(2.) When they are destitute of
earthly friends, and have none to comfort or sympathize with
them in trouble ; this is also a heavy trial that needs strength
trial,

(3.) When they are loaded with reproaches and
misrepresentations^ and that not only from enemies, but even
from friends ; this hath been very sinking to the best of God s

from God.

(4.) When they are trysted with the death and loss
people*
of near and dear relations, pleasant children, and helpful
friends ; this case has been afflicting to many.
(5.) Whea
they are under bodily sickness or racking pains, so that they
w have no rest in their bones, wearisome nights are
appointed
to them, and they are full of tossings till the dawning of the
day.&quot;
(6.) When they have a near view of meeting with
that
death,
king of terrors, and terror of kings.
(7.) When
they are under the oppressions and persecution of cruel ene
mies.
These are trials that the dearest of God s children are
exposed to, and under which they would be ready to faint, if
they were not strengthened from above. And especially these
outward pressures are very sinking and discouraging to them ;
especially when they think it is their sin that has brought
them into these sad circumstances, or when their trials are
of a long continuance, and it may be something in them ap
as it was in the case of the Jews in Ba
pears to be singular,

Then

bylon.

succumb

it is

that

God

s

and should look to

;

people are ready to faint and

God

to step in with suitable

supplies of strength.

2 f Sometimes God s people are trysted with fainting dis
couragements of a spiritual nature
As, (1.) When they find
indwelling corruption and heart-plagues strong and prevail
This case was very affecting and afflicting to David,
ing
Psal. Ixv. 3. ; and to Paul, Rom. vii. 24. ; and to the church,
:

:

when

they cried out, Isa. Ixiv. 6.

&quot;

Our

iniquities,

like the

so strong, we
wind, have taken us away
q. d. The tide is
have no might to stem it. (2.) When the enemy is exalt
ed over
e;a, and Satan doth harass them with blasphe
mous injections, horrid atheistical thoughts, and violent
temptations ; he sometimes tempts God s children to the
How is
greatest of sins, as he tempted Job to curse God.
the soul ready to faint at such a time, if it get not strength
from God and crieth out,
How long shall mine enemy be
exalted over me ? It is like a sword in my bones, when the
liere is thj
*neiDy reproacjieth me, aud saith daily to me,
:&quot;

&quot;

!

W

Scr.
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my Rock why hast thou forgotten me ? why go I
of the oppression of the enemy
because
mourning
3. When God hides his face, and they cannot get access
to him in duty ; so, as they think, they are given up and left
to struggle with Satan and corruption in their own strength.
That is a melancholy case to the soul, under which it would
faint, without secret support from God.
4. When they find their hearts wholly out of frame for any
reason of much backwardness to it, weary
spiritual duty ; by
ing of it, and corruption working in them, which carries them
away from God in time of duty ; such as atheism, unbelief,
God

?

!

?&quot;

worldly- mindedness, heart-hardness, &c. Now the soul would
faint, and wholly backslide from God, if he did not secretly
it.

uphold

When

brought back again, as it were, to the
made to hear the thupderings there
and
Sinai,
a
of, and the curses of a broken law renewed ; the law gets
new commission to take the man into custody, and put his
5.

foot of

the soul

is

Mount

so that the old wounds are opened, and
;
former guilt is revived, and God seems to behave to him like
Thus he did to Heman, Psal.
a stranger or an enemy.
Ixxxviii.
Now, at such a time the soul is ready to faint, and
Is his mercy clean gone for ever ? Will he be favour
say,
able no more ? Hath he forgotten to be gracious ? Hath he
But especially if
in anger shut up his tender mercies
sickness, or the messenger of death, come and knock at the
man s door while in such a case, O how is he distressed
with the melancholy apprehensions of death and judgement ?
Death (thinks he) is near, and I am most unready for it ;
judgement is approaching, my accounts are unclear, and the
Judge s face all covered with frowns.&quot; Now the soul indeed
feet into the stocks

&quot;

?&quot;

!

&quot;

would
6.

faint if

As

God

in Christ did not support it.

believers have

the account of their

many fainting discouragements upon
own case, so also upon a public account,

in respect of the church and land wherein they live : As, (1.)
When they see a spirit of slumber and deep sleep fallen upon

moved with the judgements
of God, when denounced both by his word and providence ;
the fire be kindled, and burning round about
yea, though
them, yet they lay it not to heart.&quot; (2.) When they see re
ligion under a great and visible decay among all ranks ; many
turning daily more careless and indifferent about duty, more
slack about family-worship and secret prayer, and daily more
carnal and worldly in their conversation ; when they see
are not
professors, so that they
&quot;

Christian love decay, divisions and animosities increase, ma-**
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envy, and hatred of one another prevail, and people

selfish, minding their own things, and careless
about the things of Jesus Christ.
(3.) When they see God s
Spirit in a sad measure withdrawn from the assemblies of his
people ; ordinances become as a sealed book, dry breasts,
and a miscarrying womb, so that Ichabod may be written on

growing more

them, or God is departed ; when they see communions life
and not what they wont to be. Christ is absent, and
yet few sensible of the judgement, or laying it to heart, so as
to lament after the Lord.
They see many busy to sin him
away, but few endeavouring to pray him back again. The
sincere seekers of God are often like to faint under this dis
less,

couragement. (4.) When they see many professors making
foul slips, yea, falling into scandalous sins, to the reproach of
religion, and hardening of the wicked ; and but few like to
in their profession.
(5.) When they see those
that are truly godly, tender and conscientious in their walk,
public-spirited and concerned for the interest of Christ, re*

be found sincere

off the stage ; this is a very melancholy and
sinking discouragement to the few that are left behind, under
which they need support from God hence it was, that the
Psalmist cries so earnestly, Psal. xii. 1. ** Help, Lord, for
the godly man ceaseth ; for the faithful fail from among the
children of men.&quot;

moving and going

:

thing proposed was, To inquire why the
people be trysted with such fainting discourage-

The second

II.

Lord

lets his

mcnts.

To

correct them for their former faults and miscar
we read, Jer. iv. 18. when the Lord had
riages
threatened several sad things against his people, he saith,
4C
Thy ways and thy doings have procured these things to
1.

;

thee.&quot;

make

hence

God will have his people to smart for sin ; not to
any satisfaction for sin, but to render sin bitter unto

them.
2. To humble and make them low, in midst of their great
attainments and signal enjoyments ; believers are still
apt to
be puffed up with these, if they were not kept under by
humbling dispensations. Hence, even Paul himself had a
lest he should be
messenger of Satan sent to buffet him,
exalted above measure, through the abundance of revelations,&quot;
2 Cor. xii. 8.
&quot;

3.

To

let

them know the

difference betwixt earth and

When things go
heaven, a militant and triumphant state.
well with us in the world, we are
on
apt to say, with Peter
the Mount,
It is good for us to be here.&quot;
But when these
&quot;

Ser.
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people turn their tongue, and say with the Psal
It is good for me to draw nigh to
When we live at ease, we are ready to think our
God.&quot;
selves at home ; but when trouble comes, we begin to say,
**
Jt is not easy
Arise, let us depart, this is not our rest.&quot;
to wean us from the comforts of this life ; and therefore God
many times doth rub gail and wormwood on the breasts of
this present world, to imbitter its comforts, and take our

go

ill,

s

mist, Psal. Ixxiii. 37.

hearts off

&quot;

it.

To awaken

the spirit of prayer, and make them more
importunate in their addresses to the throne of grace, Psal.
cxxx. 1. Christ suffered the storm to continue, till the .ship
was almost overwhelmed, that the disciples might come ana
awaken him with their cries to help them, JViatth. viii. 2, .
4.

5. That his people may get new proofs of hib love and ten
der care in strengthening such weak reeds as thty are, to en
dure such storms , and in his stepping in so seasonably for
their relief and support, when read) to faint and succumb.
God s people have much to speak on this account, to tiie
When 1 said,
praise ot his free grace, Psal. xciv. 18.
&quot;

O

My

foot slippeth, thy mercy,
Lord, held me up.&quot;
6. To cause his people long for heaven, and mend their
pace in the way to it, Phil. i. 23. There is a great differ
ence betwixt our prayers in health and in sickness ; our re-

pentings in prosperity and adversity, Isa. xxvi. 16. lios. v.
15.
He that in prosperity prayed with a cold heart and dry
eyes, can in affliction cry aloud, and mingle his prayers with
tears.
Though heaven was much out of sight and out of mind
before, and he had scarce a thought of flitting ; yet now,

when

comes, he begins to sigh with David, Psal. Iv.
that I had wings like a dove ! for then would I flee
away, and be at rest ; I would hasten my escape from the
6.

&quot;

distress

O

windy

tempest.&quot;

The next thing is, To inquire how it is that the Lord
doth strengthen his weak and fainting
And here I
people.
shall do two things
1st, Inquire into the nature of this spi
ritual strength the Lord doth
give his people.
%dly, Into the
way and manner how he conveys it to them.
As to theirs/, This spiritual strength supposeth, that the
soul is made alive, and raised out of the
grave ot sin and a
III.

:

natural state, by the
quickt ning Spirit of God ; and that
the soul is united to Christ by faith, who is the fountain and
channel of all grace and
strength.
spiritual

But more
these things

directly,
:

God

s

strengthening his people imports
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1. The Lord s creating and implanting the habits of grace
in the soul, which are the strength of the soul ; and there
fore called the armour of God, and our shield and helmet,

Eph.
2.

vi.

His increasing of grace in the soul

;

for

he not only

these habits, but strengthens them, and gradually perplants
iects what he has begun, Psal. xcii. 12, 13.
3. His breathing on his own work of grace in the soul, and
s graces, and drawing them forth
into a lively exercise : tor God must not only plant grace and
increase it, but also set it a- work, and bring it into action,
Phil. ii. 13. * It is God that worketh in you both to will

thereby actuating his people

and to

do.&quot;

The Lord

of his fainting people, im-*
s
strengthening
his letting out, and conveying of fresh supplies of grace
ports
JSot only doth he
to his people, in the time of their need.
4.

and actuate grace, but likewise he doth come
plant, increase,
in with seasonable supplies and reinforcements to the weak
and decayed graces of his people, answerable to their pres
Grace of itself is but a creature, and
sures and exigencies.

would soon be destroyed by the fre
reinit, if it were not seasonably
And thus the
forced with the new supplies from its Author.
Lord, from time to time, feeds the believer s lamp with fresh
oil ; gives it more faith, more love, more hope, and more de
sires ; and thus he gives power to the faint, and strengthens
these things which remain when ready to die.
the supplying the soul with experiences of
5. It

subject to perish, and
quent attacks made upon

imports
the power, mercy, and faithfulness of God, for the nourishthe time of trial ; and there
ing and strengthening of faith in
fore we find the Lord, when he is strengthening his fainting
the text and context, he refers them to their for
people, in
Hast thou not heard ? Hast
mer experience, ver. 27, 28.
thou not known?&quot; How, then, sayest thou, that God hath
&quot;

Often do we find David strengthening his
?
way, Psal. xlii. and cxvi.

forsaken thee
faith this

6. It lies in the

Lord

s

applying

to the soul his gracious

and comfortable promises, and thereby animating his people
with spiritual courage and resolution to grapple with all their
enemies and difficulties. He shows that God is on their side 9
&quot;that he will
that his
grace is sufficient for them,&quot; and
never leave them, nor forsake
cxviii. 6. Heb. xiii. 5, 6. 2 Cor.

them,&quot;

Isa, xli. 10.

PsaL

xii. 9.

them an
strengthens his people, by giving
from aU
of
a
happy outgate
encouraging view and prospect
7.

The Lord

Ser*
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their trials and discouragements, and of a glorious victory
over all their enemies, Job xix. 25. Rom. xvi. 20. 2 Tim.
iv. 7, 8.

IV. I come to the fourth thing ; viz. To shew the way
and manner how this spiritual strength is conveyed to be
And this you may take up in the following pro
lievers.
positions

:

God has

treasured up in Jesus Christ, his Son, a fulness
As our Me
of grace and spiritual strength for his people.
diator is the purchaser of this strength, so he is the trustee,
to whom it is given in order to be bestowed upon believers :
This is clear, (I.) From the promises of God for giving
I will
strength ; they run in this channel, Zech. x. 12.
strengthen them in the Lord, (i. e. in Christ), and they shall
walk up and down in his name, saith the Lord.&quot; (2.) From
the precepts of God, which are in the same strain, Eph. vi.
Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his might.&quot;
10.
2 Tim. ii. 1.
son, be strong in the grace that is in
Jesus Christ.&quot;
(3.) From the practice of the saints ; they
all look for their strength this way, Isa. xlv. 24.
Surely,
shall one say. In the Lord have I righteousness and strength.&quot;
And Paul saith, Phil. iv. 13. w I can do all things through
Christ which strengtheneth me.&quot;
So that Christ is our head
of influence and store-keeper.
The stock of our grace and
1.

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

My

&quot;

strength, since Adam s fall and mismanagement, is all put into
Christ s hand ; he is the great steward of heaven, the key of
the store. house is in his custody, and on him we must daily

depend for necessary supplies.
2. The way that Christ, our Head and treasurer, com
municates his strength, and gives out the necessary
supplies
thereof to his people, is by the ministration of the Holy
Spi
and his gracious operations and influences on their souls,
John .xv. 29. John xvi. 14, 15. And for this effect, the Spi
rit of God dwells in believers, to excite and draw forth their
rit,

graces to frequent acts, and a lively exercise

them those gracious

aids and assistances

;

and to give

their exigencies

do

call for.

3.

The way

believers

is,

that the

in the use

Holy Spirit gives this strength to
of appointed means, both public and

1
7. ; where we see, that those who
would go from strength to strength, must dwell in God s
We expect not our daily
house, and at tend his ordinances.
food without labouring,
tilling, sowing, and reaping ; so nei
ther can we look for
spiritual strength bu tin the use of the
word, sacraments, and prayer.

private, Psal. Ixxxiv.
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V. Thejiftk thing in the general method is, To show what
are the great ends and uses tor which the .Lord gives this
to his people.
spiritual strength
1. He gives it to them for doing or performing of duty;
for without new supplies of strength, we cannot act spiri
Hence the spouse cries out,
tually, nor persevere in duty.

Draw me, and we will run after thee.&quot; And
Cant. i. 4.
I will run the ways of
the Psalmist saith, Psal. cxix. 32.
shalt
when
thou
enlarge my heart*&quot; God s
thy commandments,
work must ever be done in God s strength.
2. He gives it for suffering, and bearing of crosses and af
flictions, and we need God s strength that we may do it with
&quot;

&quot;

out murmuring or fainting, Col. i. 11.
3. For fighting ; we have strong and dangerous enemies to
conflict with, the devil, the world, and indwelling sin ; and
we have no strength of our own to resist or subdue them j
wherefore, we must look to God for supernatural strength.
VI. The next thing was, To give reasons why the Lord
will certainly give suitable strength to his people under all
their exigencies.
1. Because it was purchased for them by their Surety,

Christ, and promised to them in him, Zech. x. 12.
2. Because they were, in the most solemn and serious man
ner, recommended to the care of God by his beloved Son
Jesus Christ, when he was leaving the world, John xvii. 11.
their near relation to him, and his great love
they are the subjects of his kingdom, the children of
his family ; yea, they are, as it were, the wife of his bosom ;
and will he not, then, take special care of them ?
4. Because they rely and depend wholly upon the Lord
3.

Because of

to them

;

himself for this strength and support, Isa. xxvi. 3. Psal.lvii. 2.
5. Because the Lord knows that his people have many
no inhe
strong and dangerous enemies ; and that they have
rent strength to hold out against them, having lost all that by
the fall. Yea, he knows that they have a natural proneness to
and of
backsliding, that the seed of the worst sin is in them,
themselves they cannot stand before the least spark of a temp
and so would be infallibly undone, if he did not
tation
;

strengthen them, Hos.

ii.

7. Psal. xix. 13.

APPLICATION.
Use 1. Of Information.- We may hence see,
1. That worldly prosperity and carnal joy are no

God s

favour

;

for

God s

to
people are subject

many

sign of

fainting
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discouragements here. Wicked men receive their good things
in this lite, but believers good things are to come.
2. We may hence be informed of the difference betwixt the

two covenants, of works and of grace. Adam, by i\\e first,
was to do all by his own inherent strength ; but believers,
under the second, do all by borrowed strength, and must con
And it is well
stantly be beholden to God for new supplies.
for us that it is so, for our stock is far surer in God s hand

When the prodigal got his stock in his
than in our own.
hand, he presently left his father s house, went into afar
country, and squandered all away ; and so would we, if God
should trust us with it.
Besides, by this gracious method,
believers are kept humble all their days, and put to keep up
a constant correspondence with a throne of grace, and give all
the glory of their through- bearing to God s free grace. Bless
ed be God for the well-ordered covenant
3.
may hence see, how great security believers have

own

!

We

for their through-bearing ; almighty power is engaged for
them ; they are strengthened and
kept by the power of God,
&quot;

through faith, unto salvation.&quot; So that everlasting strength
must fail before a believer can finally miscarry.

Use
1.

II.

To

OfEeproof.

those

who

are too secure and confident

when they

attain to any spiritual comfort or joy, and do not remember
the fainting discouragements God s people are subject to while
in this world.
communicants ! have you been kindly en

O

?
Be not vain or secure, all things
are changeable.
How suddenly was David s case al
tered ! Psal. xxx.
One time he is mounted up in prosperity ;
but being too confident, he is presently cast down and
re
troubled.
And in Psal. cxix. we find him at one time

tertained at this feast

liere

&quot;

God

and
testimonies,
soul is cleaving to the dust, and melt
Go not, then, to build too much on sen
ing for heaviness.&quot;
sible consolations, for these come and go at God s pleasure ;

joicing in

very soon after, his

it is in

as

s

much

as in all riches

j&quot;

&quot;

heaven only you can have continual day without night
but here you are to look for changes, yea, fop
;

or cloudings

fainting discouragements, therefore prepare for
curing a title to divine strength.

them by

se

2. To these believers who give too much way to fainting
discouragements, and do not encourage themselves in their
covenanted God, and his strength. I do not marvel,
com
municants
though ye be cast down, who are sensible of the
hidings of God s face, the prevailing of heart-plagues, the
buffet ings of Satan, &c. but
only, give not way to excessive
VOL. III. No, 21.
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I call it excessive, when it is ready to make
discouragement.
you give over hopes, lay aside endeavours, indispose you for
holy duties, refuse to apply to Christ, your all-sufficient help,
or refuse comfort from God s promises of strength and sup
Some indeed think religion lies in desperate unbeliev
port.
ing thoughts, and in making of complaints ; but surely there
is no religion there, otherwise we must conclude Cain, Ju
Religion rather lies in
das, and the damned, to be godly.
the actings of faith, and improving God s promises for

strengthening us in doing his will.
3. To Arminians, who maintain the doctrine of free-will,
viz. That it is in the power of a man s free-will to do that
which is spiritually and savingly good, if he please to use his
Oh how little do these men know them
natural abilities.
for if it be not in the power of a man s
selves that talk so
do good, with
will, when graciously changed and renewed, to
!

!

out superadded supplies of grace and strength from God from
time to time, as certainly it is not, far less can a natural and
unregenerate person do it, that is dead in trespasses and sins.
.4. To those communicants who look not entirely to God
in Christ, for strength for the work and warfare, duties and
difficulties before them ; but lean too much to something in

themselves, or something they have got at this occasion :
own reso
(1.) Some trust too much to the stability of their
and
and
have
vowed
lutions and engagements.
sworn,
They
But do not de
likewise to
accoidingly.
they

perform
hope
pend upon these, otherwise they will soon fail you ; as they
did Peter after the first communion.
The Psalmist was un
der many resolutions to keep close to the way of duty, yet he
says, Psal. Ixxiii. 2.
My feet were almost gone, and my
had
well
And he acknowledges it was no
nigh
steps
slipt.&quot;
thing but God s mercy that held him up, Psal. xciv. 18.
(2.) Others trust too much to the stability of their gracious
habits, without looking to God for daily renewed influences
of strength, for actuating and recruiting their weak graces.
&quot;

But what

is
grace, faith, love, fear of God, repentance, hope ?
themselves, they are but vanishing things, and if they
were not seasonably strengthened and supplied from heaven,

Of

they would soon die, Rev. iii. 2.
5.
may here reprove those who make it an excuse for
the neglect of duty, They want strength.
Oh it is because
they want will. For can you say, That though you have no

We

!

strength of yourselves, yet you desire to cast your impotent
souls in God s way, and aim at duty as ye can, looking to

God

for strength,

and pleading

his

promise

?

Could you say
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were something. Were you like a man rowing up
the water, and still beat back by the impetuous stream, you
might have some shadow of excuse ; but when you do not
make sincere attempts, you can have none.
this, it

How

shall we undertake to
Quest.
perform duty, when we
are dead, and find influences aud strength withdrawn ?
Am. 1. Whatever be our case or frame, yet still God s

command
2.

No

of binding force on us, and obliges us to do it.
pretence of indisposition can warrant our not obey
is

ing a divine command ; for our deadness and indisposition is
our sin, and one sin can never excuse another, Two blacks
So that in a dead hour, you must
cannot make one white.
essay to do your duty, though you can do nothing but the
very outward form.
3. You must aim at your duty to prevent greater evils, for
if you neglect it wholly, your case grows still worse ; your
deadness increases, your hardness, impenitency, darkness,
weakness, and indisposition, will still grow greater,
4. By aiming at duty, you put yourselves in God s road ;
and when, like the blind man, you lie in Christ s way, you
stand fairer for a visit or an alms from him, than those who

stay at a distance.
5. Duties performed, when we are indisposed, may be
It must surely be acceptable to our
very pleasing to God.
Lord
and
gracious
Master, to see one of his weak or lamed
servants attempt to go his errands, though he halt and make
but slow progress in his way.
Nay, this will move his ten
der heart to pity him, and give him strength.
And many a
time have his servants got supplies of strength on a sudden,
when they have been essaying duty. Their souls, &quot;-ere they
were aware, have made them like the chariots of Amiuadab,
Cant. vi. 12.
Therefore, Q discouraged communicant ! per
sist in
aiming at thy duty, whatever be thy present frame.
Who knows, when thou art lifting at thy heavy burden, but
God will graciously lend thee a lift, and lift it for thee ?
11

Use

III.

have got any
a weak

Of

Trial.

O

communicants

!

examine

if

you

Many
strength at this solemn feast.
believer has found it a strengthening meal to their
spiritual

Mark if it be so with you. J. Do ye find
tainting souls.
your graces more quick and vigorous than formerly. As, for
instance, (1.) Is faith more lively ? Are you better pleased
with the contrivance of grace, and method of salvation, than
before ? And are you now enabled to abandon your own righ
teousness, and go to your Surety, Christ ; laying the burden
of your sius
upon him, and leaning wholly to him for pardon
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and acceptance with God ; and also looking to him as your
head of influences for heart-purity and sanctifying grace, and
strength to perform duty ?
(2.) Is your repentance and
grief for sin increased ? Do you see more of sin s deformity,
and abhor it as the enemy of Christ ? And are you more
afraid of piercing your Redeemer by it, and more resolved
against wicked company, and temptations to sin, than before ?
(3.) Is your love and desire toward Christ more quickened ?
restless without his
presence ? Would you part
with yonr best enjoyments in a world for a sight of his face ?
Are you more desirous of heart-holiness, that you may be ca
pable to serve Christ, and advance the interest of his king

Are you more

dom

?

2. If this ordinance hath

been a strengthening meal to you,
then you will find more delight in duty than before, you will
be inclined and enabled to pray more fervently, to hear more

more affectionately, to receive more
keep the Sabbath more exactly, watch over your
heart and ways more diligently ; and, in a word, to be more
humble and pious towards God, more just and righteous to
wards man, and more sober and temperate towards your
selves ; yea, you will be more afraid to shift or neglect any
known duty, than you were before.
3. You will be more animated and encouraged to * fight
attentively, to praise

believingly,

the good fight of faith,&quot; to resist the devil s temptations, and
the world s allurements, to struggle against your lusts, and
And you will be setting conscience
mortify indwelling sin.
on the watch-tower, to give warning of the enemy s approach ;
and you will not be slow to take the alarm.
4. If you have got more strength, you will be better re
conciled to the cross than formerly ; and content with pa
tience and submission to undergo what troubles and afflictions
the Lord thinks fit to tryst you with for your soul s good ;
Good is the
yea, and kiss the rod when it comes, saying,
will of the Lord concerning me.&quot;
Use IV. Of Exhortation* Let me hence exhort you to
&quot;

several duties.
1. Let those believers, who are not trysted with such fainting discouragements as others, bless God for his tenderness
towards them, and bear their smaller trials the more pa

tiently.

How

gentle

is

your exercise, and soul-trouble,

in

Job s, David s, Heman s, and many others, dear
and near to God, who have been ready to faint under their
respect of

God is gracious
burdens, and pressed above measure
he sees you are weak, and will not overburden you.
!

to you,

ber.
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2. Let none miscoustruct believers exercises of spirit, nor
because they are frequently faint and discou
despise them,
for
the
greatest spirits in the world have been thus
raged ;

David was a man of singular valour, that had a
2 Sam. xvii. 10. ; a man of
lion,&quot;
wise as an angel
eminent wisdom, and therefore said to be
a man of a chearful temper, and
of God,&quot; 2 Sam. xiv. 20.
sweet
a great master of music, and therefore called the
exercised.

heart as

the heart of a

&quot;

&quot;

;

&quot;

yet we frequently
find him sore troubled, bowed down, cleaving to the dust,
and sharply exercised under the hidings of God s face, and
singer of

Israel,&quot;

2 Sam.

xxiii. 1.

And

other soul-distresses.
3.

Doth God give

suitable strength

to

his

people in

all

Let none abuse this doctrine, by giving up with
exigencies
the use of the means that God has appointed, and neglecting
to use their own endeavours.
For though believers have
?

Christ to lean to all their way in their journey to heaven, yet
none must expect to be carried thither upon his shoulders,
without setting down a foot.
may w arrantably look to
him for strength for every duty ; yet it is in our using the

We

means that

this strength is

r

conveyed.

Beware of leaning

to yourselves, and neglecting to look for
this promised strength.
(1.) Lean not to your own purposes,
for your
Lean
goodness is like the morning dew.&quot;

4.

&quot;

(2.)
not to your gracious habits, for these are but creatures, and
ready to die. (3.) Lean not to your duties and performances,
for they are defiled and unclean.
(4.J Lean not to your
And besides,
frames, for they are fleeting and inconstant.
it is highly dangerous and provoking to God, to trust in

any of these ; remember the fearful curse that is pronounced
that trusteth in man, and maketh flesh his
against him
arm, and whose heart departeth from the Lord,&quot; Jer. xxvii.
&quot;

Head Isa. xxvi. 4.
5,6. Whom, then, shall we trusi ?
Trust ye in the Lord for ever, for in the Lord Jehovah is

&quot;

everlasting
5.

Let

strength.&quot;

all

believing communicants bless

God

for this

new

and excellent method of salvation through Jesus Christ. The
jaew covenant is far better than the old.
Now, our stock is
not in our own hand, but in Christ s, and he manages it for
As when God brought
us, which is our great happiness.
Israel out of Egypt with a high hand, he did not set them
down on the other side of the Red Sea, and then bid them
shift their way to Canaan ; no, he led them on their way ;
u as a man carries his
yea,
children, so he bare them all the
way they went.&quot; So when God, La a day of his power,
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brings an elect soul out of spiritual Egypt, he cloth not set
him in the way with a stock of strength in his hand, and then
leave him

march through the wilderness alone ; no, he
him all the way ; for he knows that the
whole country rises on him in his march, and if left to
go
alone, without special and renewed aid, he would never get
to

leads and supports

to Canaan.

Quest. But what course shall I take to get these season
able supplies of strength from God, fhat I
may be helped safe
through the wilderness, without fainting and upsitting ?
Ans. Take these directions
1. Labour to be
thoroughly convinced of your own
:

impo

tence and insufficiency, that you may be weak in your own
sense and feeling ; for the way to be strong, is to be
weak,
When
according to the Apostle s experience, 2 Cor. xii- 10.
I am weak, then am I strong.&quot;
Hence also it is said of
these worthies, Heb. xi. 34.
Out of weakness they were
&quot;

&quot;

made

strong,&quot;

i.

e.

out of weakness

felt

and apprehended.

represent and bemoan your impotence before
I heard Ephraim beGod, like Ephraim, Jer. xxxi. 18.
moaning himself, I was as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke.&quot;
2.

Humbly

&quot;

He felt his own impotence, and aversion to what was good ;
and then he groans, and looks up to God for
Turn
power
thou me, and I shall be turned, for thou art the Lord my
&quot;

:

the next verse, we see how readily the
with pity and help to him.
Thus also did
We have
Jehoshaphat, and found help, 2 Chron. xx. 12.
,110 might
against this great company that cometh against us,
neither know we what to do
but our eyes are upon thee ;
we
d.
be
q.
Though
weak, yet we know thou art infinitely
powerful, and full of compassion.
God.&quot;

Lord

And,

stept

in

in

&quot;

;

Use well any small power you have, and it will increase.
arm is more strong and vigorous than the left, be
cause it is more exercised.
So grace, the more it is exercis
ed, the more it grows, Matth. xiii. 12. Prov. x, 29.
4. Wait on the Lord in the diligent use of the means ; for
3.

The

it is

shall

right

promised, Isa.

renew

their

xl.

31.

strength.&quot;

&quot;

They
And,

that wait upon the

in Psal. xxvii. 14.

&quot;

Lord
Wait

on the Lord, be of good courage, and he shall strengthen
e must use, but
heart; wait, 1 say 5 on the Lord.&quot;
trust to the means, but to God in the due use of them.
5. Walk tenderly, and guard against every known sin,
sin lets out the soul s strength, as bleeding lets the
spirit
of the body.

W

6. jBe often looking, in a believing

r

thy
not
for

out

way, to the Mediator

Ser.
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Christ, your treasurer and head of influences ; and derive all
your supplies of strength from, and through him alone.
7. Carefully entertain the Spirit s motions, and fall in with
them. u Grieve not the Spirit of Christ,&quot; which is sent to

strengthen you, otherwise you will cast

away your strength

from you.

with the
Lastly, Acquaint yourselves, O communicants
word of God, and its gracious promises of strength ; lay them,
up in store against the time of need, and plead them humbly
!

with

God

prevail.

for
;
prayer, grounded on a promise, is likely to
This was David s argument under his faintings,

Strengthen thou me according to thy word.&quot;
the experience of its prevailing with God, Psal.
In the day when I cr;ed, thou answeredst me,
cxxxviii. 3.
and strengthenedst me with strength in my soul.&quot; I shall
add no more, but conclude with the apostle s words, 1 Pet.
The God of all grace, who hath called us unto
v. 10, 11.

Psal. cxix. 28.

&quot;

And he had

&quot;

&quot;

by Christ Jesus, after that ye have suffered
a while, make yovi perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle you.
To him be glory and dominion, for ever and ever*&quot; Amen.

his eternal glory
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LORD

S

SUP

PREFACE.

flpHE
-*

eternal Son of

God, when- taking

his leave of au

ungrateful world, instituted the sacrament of the Sup
per, as a lively resemblance and memorial of his bloody suf
ferings and death in the room of his people ; and also to be
a bright and lasting evidence of the amazing love of God the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to perishing sinners.
As God once sent his Son into the world in a lowly habit,
clothed with human flesh, to save sinners ; so now he send*
him in a homely dress, clothed with the elements of bread
and wine, to assure us of his love, and to engage us to come
to him.
Kings expect that their children will be respected,
though their officers be neglected.
Surely,&quot; (saith God),
they will reverence my Son
They will make him wel
come, and hearken to him.
In this most august ordinance of the New Testament, the
&quot;

&quot;

:&quot;

God

approaches very near to us, and we to him ; and
be deeply regretted, that many, who profess to
to
yet
believe this, come to it with so little thought and prepara
great

it is

and with so much indifferency and carelessness of spirit*
shall we adventure so near the great God, who is in
finitely holy, in whose sight the heavens are not pure, and in
whose presence the sun and stars are dimmed, and the bright
est seraphims do gather in their wings, and account them
selves as little flies before him ? And shall we, who are crea
tures so mean and so vile, be careless and unconcerned, when
we make the nearest approach to this great and holy God,
that we can make on this side heaven ?
Ought we not to go blushing, ashamed, and deeply hum
bled on many accounts, and
particularly for our ingratitude
.for redeeming love, that
love which passeth knowledge

tion,

Oh

!

&quot;

j&quot;

H
and

Preface.

for our

u
contempt of

est siu in the world

are out of hell, for

;

the great
God s unspeakable
we should go wondering that we
many thousands are burning there, who
gift,&quot;

yea,

have not sinned so heinously,
Christ, as we have done.

in

making

light of precious

if you go to this ordinance
or
with
indifference,
you not only make light
unpreparedly,
of the Lord Jesus Christ, but you are
guilty of the body
and blood of the Lord,&quot; 1 Cor. iii. 27. Surely, that word
may cause you to quake and tremble ; blood-guiltiness of any
4l
sort is a dreadful sin, and
blood
especially to be guilty of the
of the Lord.&quot;
Murder is a sin that cries for vengeance on
the actor, and gives God no rest till he
punish it, Gen. iv. 10.
u The voice of
to me from the
brother
s
blood
crieth
thy
earth.&quot;
If it be a crying sin to murder a common per

Moreover, reader, consider,

&quot;

*4
be to murder a king ?
Who can
hand against the Lord s anointed, and be
1 Sam. xxvi. i?l.
(3 then what a crime must it
guiltless
be to murder the eternal Son of God, who is thy exalted

son, what must
stretch forth his

it

?&quot;

King, thy everlasting Father, thy dear Redeemer, and thy
God, who gave thee a being ? Child-murder is a heinous
If
crime, but what Christ-murder is, no tongue can tell
on him that slew Cain, (that wicked man), vengeance
should be taken sevenfold ; what vengeance shall be taken
on him that crucifies afresh the Lord of glory ?
This con
sideration should make all of us afraid of careless and unwor
!

thy communicating.
If we would communicate worthily, we must be earnest,
not only for the life of grace, but also for the liveliness of
grace j not only for the truth and sincerity of grace, but
likewise for the activity and vigorous exercise of grace.
So that a believer himself doth not eat and drink worthi
ly, unless the grace that is in him be excited and exercis
ed at this ordinance. There must be not only faith in the
truth of it, but there must be faith realizing, applying, ap
propriating, and making use of Christ s death and purchase
in this ordinance.
Not only must there be a disposition of
soul to be humbled for sin, but there must be actual mourn

ing and melting of heart for sin, and for particular sins,
when we look on him we have pierced by them. Not only
must there be a principle of love to Christ, but also an ex
citing of love to flame out to Christ, who loved us, and gave
himself for us.

Worthy communicating being

a

work of such importance,
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the following Scriptural Meditations and Advices are humbly
offered to Christians, as an help in their preparations for it*

Reading and thinking much on the subjects here proposed,
may, through God s blessing, be useful to promote their ha
Christ s body and
bitual preparation for the holy supper.
blood herein exhibited, are pure and holy things, and should
His body
be received in prepared and cleansed hearrs.
never saw corruption in the grave, nor will be mixed with it
It lay in a virginin hearts where corruption is allowed.
in a virgin-sepulchre, and will still be entertain
ed in virgin souls and affections ; in hearts purified and con
In those Christ chuses to reside, and not
secrated to God.
in those where sin and the world, with the lusts thereof, are
Oh had we grace to maintain and cherish the
harboured.
fear of God and the love of Christ habitually in our souls,
we might, without much pains, be prepared for coming to

womb, and

!

him

at his table.

Did we always bear

our minds, that sacramental occa
and Bethel-meetings with
God, for renewing covenant, and entertaining fellowship and
communion with him, we would guard more against formali
ty creeping in upon us in our preparations for, and in our
attendance upon this ordinance, than, alas
we do. Oh !
such formality will provoke the Master of our solemn feasts
to withdraw from them, and then what poor, dry, melan
What are sacra
choly, and lifeless things will they be ?
ments without Christ s presence in them ? O let us never
be satisfied with communion-sabbaths, without communion
with Christ in them
On the other hand, if we would keep up communion with
Christ in these ordinances, let us beware of relying on our
previous pains or preparations, either for our right perform
For we are never
ing of our duty, or for our acceptance in it
more ready to miscarry, and to be disappointed, than when,
sions

in

are solemn appointments,

!

!

:

we are guilty of this resting. Many go to the Lord s table
with great humiliation for sin, and yet come away without
comfort Why ? because they make a Christ of their sor
O what w orth can we see in our best preparations,
row.
confessions, prayers, tears, humiliations, &c. if we compare
them with the law of God We have more cause to be asham
ed of them, than to lay any stress on them. Could we re
nounce all self-confidence, and disclaim all our provision in
point of dependence, and cast ourselves wholly on Christ
for strength, through-bearing, and
acceptance, we would
:

r

!
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have better success at the Lord

s table

than commonly

we

have.

We

are never more fit for this holy table, than when we
are most humbled, and most ashamed of ourselves, because of
our uufitness for this solemn approach ; and we are never
less lit than when we think ourselves most fit and
prepared
for the duty.
holy deniedness to all self-sufficiency, and
a deep sense of unworthiness and unfitness, is the best prepa
ration we can attain to for this solemn ordinance.
Let us

A

make

David our

pattern, when going to partake, Psal.
I
I will go in the strength of the Lord God
will make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only.&quot;
And let us pray with the spouse, Cant. iv. 16. u Awake,
north- wind, and come, thou south ; blow upon my garden,

holy

Ixxi. 16.

&quot;

:

O

that the spices thereof

may

flow

out.&quot;

Amen.
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many

God
And

L

faith Noah prepared an
saving of his house.

By

or,

the flood, that drowned the old world,

years distance, yet

Noah was moved with

to

was

the

at

fear at

warning of him, and prepared an ark for his safety.
unconverted, unbelieving sinners, who have a
far more terrible flood threatened against them, and may be
only a few days distant, take warning, and provide with all
s

shall not

speed for their safety ? O shall I, a wretched, guilty sinner,
take rest, while I am within the fiuud-njiuks uf God s wrath,
and not arise in time to provide an ark to flee to for my safe
But, O good news I have not the ark to provide, it
ty ?
is
prepared to my hand God, in his infinite wisdom and
made ready an Ark long ago for lost sinners of
pity, hath
Adam s race to fly to ; and now it is completely furnished
and finished, and all things are ready, so that I have nothing
to do but go and take possession.
O what had become of me, and other perishing sinners,
had we the ark to build for ourselves ? Nay, the whole crea
tion had not been able or sufficient for this
How
purpose.
soon would the raging flood of divine wrath sweep away all
the arks of men or angels building \
But thanks be unto
God for ever, for the excellent well-built Ark of God s de
vising, for the many spacious rooms and safe lodging-places
within it, for the suitable accommodation and
plentiful provi
sion laid up therein, and for the door
opened in the side
thereof for perishing souls to enter by.
The salvation of
sinners by a crucified Christ is a ivell-ordered scheme, a
beautiful contrivance
blessed be the infinitely wise Con
triver for it.
I see all things in Christ crucified necessary
!

:

!
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he

is

made of God

to

me,

&quot;

wisdom, righteousness,
There is in him infinite
sanctification, and redemption.&quot;
wisdom to guide me, a spotless righteousness to cover me,
precious blood to wash me, the Holy Spirit to sanctify me,
his good word to direct me, his just laws to govern me, and
;

Safe and
his infinite fulness to supply all my needs
happy
then would I be, were I found in him. O that, upon trial
by scripture-marks. I could conclude myself to be within the
:

Ark, to-wit,
Can I say,

a crucified Jesus.
I have been warned of

Ark?

Have

God, and moved with

discovered n y shelterless
state by nature, the waves and billows of wrath rising and
Have I seen my own inability to pro
rolling against me ?
vide an ark for myself, and the excellency and fitness of the
Ark of God s providing ? Have I been made willing to
fear to

fly to this

abandon

all

into the

false arks,

true

Ark ?

I

and earnestly inquisitive how to get
I been made willing to use all

Have

appointed means for this end, to read, hear, meditate, pray,
k, and
repent, believe, essay to climb up the sides of the
Have I been willing to
press to get in at the door thereof?
venture my all in the Ark, like Noah, notwithstanding of the

A

discouragements, scoffs, and hatred of the world, for so do
Have I willingly acquiesced, sheltered, and lodged my
ing?
This is my rest
soul in God s Ark, and bcru made to say,
Come what floods will, Christ
for ever, here will I dwell
shall be my Ark, his righteousness alone my refuge and hid
&quot;

.?&quot;

ing place.
Alas
upon impartial search, have I not cause to fear,
that 1 have not yet fled to the Ark, but am still exposed to
the devouring flood ?
And can I be easy or qniet in such a
Can 1 forbear crying, What shall I do to get into
case?
the Ark Christ ?
Nay, what would I not do to get into it ?
Lord, whatwouldst thou have me to do ? Wouldst thou have
!

me

humble myself, confess, mourn, part with sin, close
in all his offices ?
Prescribe, Lord, what thou.
wilt, I will not scruple what thou enjoinest me, but obey thee
without reserve. I am resolved upon it, whatever it cost me,
to

with Christ

that the solicitations of the flesh, the temptations of Satan,
the scoffs, reproaches, or persecutions of the world, shall not
break through all
stop me from flyinu to the Ark ; I would
these to be found in it.
Lord, increase and strengthen my
faith for that end, and help my unbelief.
how suitable is the Ark Christ to my destitute

O

rable condition

supply for

all

!

my

In myself I want
wants in the Ark.

and mise

things, but I see a
I am poor, but I see

all

Sacramental Meditations.
I am wounded by sin, but
my wounds I am blind, but
I am perish
there is eye-salve in the Ark to make me see
I
I see bread in the Ark to satisfy me
but
with
hunger,
ing
am naked, but in the Ark there is white raiment to clothe
me I am polluted, but in the Ark there is a fountain to wash
me I am exposed to more terrible floods than Noah was,
but I see the Ark, Christ, can save me from them all Noah s
gold in the

Ark

I see balm

in the

to

make me

Ark

rich

:

to heal

:

:

:

:

:

:

ark saved him only from a flood of water, but the Ark, Christ,
saves from a flood of the curses of the law, and the wrath of
God, which will sweep away all the unbelieving world. This
flood rose, swelled high, and dashed furiously against our Ark,
but the Ark was proof against it, and sheltered all the elect
world from the flood ; so that not one drop did light on
O how excellent is this Ark for it can save me from
them.
or carried away with any flood^ and par
overwhelmed
being
a flood
ticularly it can save me from being carried away with
of Satan s temptations, which sweeps away many ; or with a
flood of indwelling corruption ; with a flood of error ; with a
a flood of neutrality and indifferflood of
profanity ; or with
ency about spiritual concerns By which floods multitudes
!

:

are destroyed.
Let me then by faith fly to this blessed ark,
where all believers are preserved from these destroying
floods.

me

Behold I run,

I fly

:

May

Jesus draw

tne,

and help

in.

Blessed for ever be the

Ark

God

of heaven, for providing such

sinners upon earth.
I desire to count all
things but loss and dung, that I may be found in this Ark,
among the preserved in Christ Jesus^ whom no flood can

an

for fallen

However this Ark may be slighted by the world, I ll
count them for ever happy who
prize it above all things, and
God
declares
into
it, that there is no condem
it, seeing
get
The ark was slight
nation to them that are in Christ Jesus.
ed by the old world, and Noah ridiculed for preparing it for
himself and his house ;, but it soon appeared that Noah was
reach.

Few there
the wisest man that then lived upon the earth.
were that entered with Noah into the ark, and no doubt
were reproached and mocked for their singularity ; but soon
was the world persuaded that they were the only wise and
happy men in it. Better surely it was to have followed the
eight persons that went into the ark, than to have joined
eight millions of those who were drowned in the flood. Should

I be so foolish as to follow the old world in undervaluing
the Ark, I must lay my account to be shut out and perish
with them too
Wherefore, I will not fear the reproach pf
:

VOL.
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my esteem for glorious Christ,
be numbered among that happy company, (however
few they be), who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity,
for being singular in

men,

I

Ma)&amp;gt;

and will bless God eternally for providing this Ark for drown
May I be one that will ever bless my lovely and
ing men
loving Jesus, that pitied me and took me in, when others
were washed oft from the sides of the Ark, as adhering only
to it by a dead and formal profession
May I be one that
!

!

O

will ever sing to his praise,

amazing free love

!

that pitied

and distinguished me, when the flood came ; that graciously
drew and determined me in such a manner, that I got into
the Ark and was safe, when inany others were washed off, and
perished

for ever

!

MEDITATION
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ii.

II.

4. God spared not the angels that sinned^
but cast them down to hell.

admirable, free, and distinguishing,

HOW
God

is

the love of

sinners, in pitying them in their low
how different is the case of fallen men
and lost estate !
upon the earth, from the case of fallen angels in hell, and
Manna is rained down upon us,
that of damned souls there
to

mankind

O

!

while an eternal shower of fire and brimstone falls down up
on them. They are bound in chains of darkness, whilst thou,
Lord, art drawing us with cords of love. Thou didst not
but thou hast spared
spare angels, nor take on their nature ;
They
us, married our nature, and exalted it to the heavens.
continue without hope under the deluge of God s wrath,
whilst the pleasant rainbow of the sacrament appears to us
as a token of God s covenant of grace, and of his willingness
to secure us from that overflowing flood, by the interposition
how welcome should we
of his dear Son in our nature.

O

make

that gospel- raiubo w

!

Lord, thy wrath soon broke out against the angels that fell ;
thou didst punish them immediately upon their sinning against
Thou didbt not wait for their repentance, nor make
thee.

mercy to them ; but, presently upon their first
condemn them to everlasting chains of dark
didst
offence,
how far different is thy manner of dealing with us !
ness.
us after we have sinned ; yea,
Long hast thou waited
any

offer of

P

upon
thou hast followed us with thy mercy, after many refusals of

%1
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and even after our trampling the precious blood of Christ
Marvellous and peculiar is thy mercy to
under our feet
fallen men in respect of fallen angels
Glory to sovereign
free mercy, that thou didst not cast us off for ever without
a parley, as thou didst them but waitest to be gracious to us,
long stretching out thy hand, and calling us to repentance,
it,

!

!

;

&quot;

saying,

Turn

ye, turn ye,

why

will

ye die

?&quot;

Against the sinning angels God was so provoked, that he
resolved within himself, and hath kept his resolution ever
since the beginning of the world, and will keep it to ail eter
nity, that he will not so much as enter into a parley with
those creatures, however glorious they once were, nor be re
conciled to them upon auy terms ; yea, that he will hear of
no terms, but will revenge himself upon them to all eternity.
May not then the hearing of this cause us to quake and trem
ble ? for, why might not the .Lord have dealt with us in tha
same manner, who were far more wretched and miserable
creatures than angels ? Surely if a king be so angry with an
offending nobleman, that was once his special favourite, as te
banish him from court, and afterwards hear of no terms of re
conciliation with him ; would not a footman or mean servant,
that had offended,

O

when hearing of

this,

begin to dread, and

what will become of me, a poor man, when the king
say,
treats his peers so severely ? I may surely despair of a remis
sion or reconciliation with him.
So, in like manner, we
clay worms, upon hearing of God s severity to fallen an
poor

might have been overwhelmed with fear, if the Bible
had not told us, that the Son of God s
delights were with the
that w verily he took not on him the nature
sons of men
of angels, but he took on him the seed of Abraham,&quot; Heb.
and that he gave himself to be a sin-offering and sa
ii. 16.

gels,

&quot;

;&quot;

crifice

for

men

!

Astonishing news

!

Glory

to

God

for

these glad tidings of great joy.
admirable love to Adani s rebellious offspring
Hast
thou, Lord, passed by angels, and remembered us in our low
and lost estate and in thy infinite compassion become our
Surety, to appease divine justice for our heinous sins, when
no other sacrifice could do it
what shall we render to
thee for this distinguishing love
Surely our condition in
Adam was no better than that of the angels who left their
first estate.
By nature we were in a most dreadful case, ly

O

!

!

!

O

!

bound on the altar, to be a sacrifice to the
God, and the sword of justice lift up to give us the
blow, until the Son of God discovered himself, as the

ing like

Jyflrtc,

justice of
killing

ram caught

in

the thicket, and calling to justice,

Hold thy
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hand, loose them, and bind me in their room ; I ll be the sa
In choosing fallen men, and not angels,
crifice for them.
God gave an amazing instance of the sovereignty of his grace,
that would be merciful to whom he would be merciful ; he
would pass by the superior nature, and choose the inferior ;
to vessels of gold
What can we say ?
prefer vessels of clay
Nothing, but wonder at God s free grace ! Unspeakable love !
Lord, it had been much if thou hadst provided an angel to
mitigate our sufferings in hell, by giving us drops of water to
cool our tongue ; but that thou shouldst have condescended
to come and change rooms with us, lie in hell for us, and suf
fer the very pains and agonies due to us, is love that passeth
!

knowledge.

Lord, when I consider thy distinguishing pity, and low
and recover such clods of earth and sin
stoop, to purchase
with thy blood and agonies, I am amazed at thy love, con
founded at my own ingratitude, and ashamed at the coldness
Oh was Christ willing to change
and hardness of my heart
rooms with the like of me, and shall not I be willing to change
rooms with him, and at his demand to part with the filthy
rags of my sins, and take on the robe of his righteousness ?
!

!

O

shall not this

amazing love of Christ constrain me to love

Shall it not
again, and live to him that died for me ?
constrain me to think on him ? constrain me to close with and

him

him ? constrain me to commend him ? constrain me
and avoid his enemy, sin ? constrain me to adhere to
Christ s truths and ways ? to persevere in prayer, praise, and

trust in

to hate

holy walking

Are

?

fallen angels left,

and

men

fallen

the monuments of free grace, to

which angels

fell

from

?

What

fill

pitched upon to be
up the vacant rooms

shall I say to this, but,

so, Father, for so it pleased thee
grace be the eternal song of both

:&quot;

&quot;

Even.

Let thy sovereign

men and angels,
but unto thy name be the glory.&quot;

&quot;

free

Not

Bless,
unto us, not unto us,
ed be God, that I hear this joyful sound of reconciliatioa
with fallen men, and of a treaty of peace carried on with
them The devils never heard, and never will hear such
news.
But, O if I come not in, and accept of the terms and
offers made to me in the gospel, I will put myself in a worse
case than the devils : For it cannot be charged upon fallen
angels, as on fallen men, that God was willing to be recon
ciled to them, and they would not.
Now, then, when the
God forbid 1 be found guilty of
gospel-treaty is proclaimed,
:

refusing his terms, scorning his offers, and defying his threat
how shall I escape, if 1 neglect so great and wonening?.

O
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derful salvation as is tendered to me ?
Neglect it, Lord, I
dare not, I will not. Lo, I come, I accept, I embrace, I
take hold of thy covenant, and the seal of it tendered to me :

I renounce the old covenant, I break league this day with
1 close with
thine enemies, I proclaim war against them
Christ Jesus, both as my righteousness and my strength
I
make a full and free surrender and resignation of myself unto
the Lord, to be his, and his only, in all I am, and in all I
enjoy, to be ordered and disposed of for his glory and ser
vice.
Lord, I am thine ; I will not be my own, I will not
be the world s, but I will be thine, thine only, and thine whol
ly ; thine to love thee, serve and obey thee, without reserve :
Since thou wouldst have no nature but mine, I will have no
will but thine.
I renounce my own will, and take thine for
my rule. Lord, I am thine, O save thou me ; and I will
trumpet forth the praises of free grace and redeeming love
all

:

:

Amen.

for ever.
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He

III.

hath not dealt so with any

nation.
F

JiHE nation of Israel was singularly privileged above others

;

-*

they were taken into covenant with God, they had God s
word and ordinances, the means of conversion and salvation 5
they had the gospel-revelation, the knowledge and promises
of the Messiah. But we, under the New-Testament times,

and

in Britain, are
yet more peculiarly privileged with clear
er light and discoveries of the Messiah, than the nation of Is
rael had.
They lived under a darker and harsher dispensa
tion of the covenant of
grace by Moses, whose first miracle
was the turning of water into blood , but we live under the

clearer and sweeter
dispensation of it by Christ himself, whose
first miracle was the
turning of water into wine^ that cheers
the heart.
The nation of Israel were called a
near

people

God but in gospel-times we are allowed yet nearer ac
cess to God than they had.
The children of Israel were not
allowed so much as to touch the mount on which the Lord
came down the men of Bethshemesh had not liberty to look
into the ark, the
But, behold, we are
place of his residence

unto

;

;

:

allowed to take a near view and steady look of a crucified
Jesus in the sacrament, who is
the image of the invisible
&quot;

214
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God, the brightness of his Father s glory, and the express
image of his person.&quot; Yea, we have liberty not only to look
to him, but also to touch him, handle his wounds, embrace his
him in our hearts.
person, and lodge
The advantage of a clear revelation of a crucified Christ
in the gospel-ordinances, and particularly in the JLord s sup
If the royal Psalmist admir
is an invaluable
privilege.
per,
ed the divine goodness in causing the sun, moon, and stars,
to shine in the firmament for man s behoof, and therefore
that God is thus mindful of him
have we to say so, when we observe
Iiow God causes the Sun of righteousness shine so brightly in
the firmament of gospel-ordinances, and the day spring from

What is man,
cries,
how far greater cause
&quot;

?&quot;

to visit us with the light of saving knowledge, and of
eternal salvation through him ?
Again, if the Psalmist exalts
God s goodness so much in his giving the beasts of the field,
fowls of the air, and fishes of the sea, to be food for man,

on high

what ground have we

to

admire and praise

God

s

infinite

in giving us the flesh and blood of his own dear Son,
what rare gospel-feasts
the lives of our souls ?

mercy,

O

to preserve
are these which

we dwell
they preserved and continued with
miraculous working of God s
us, from time to time, by the
are visited with cleanness
others
while
and
mercy
power,
He hath not
of teeth, and a famine of the word of God ?
and

God

allows us in the land wherein

!

O how wonderfully are

dealt with every nation as with us.

And, Lord, how distinguishing- is thy goodness unto me, a
most unworthy creature
By thy mercy I was born in a
in a lightsome Goshen ; when
dwell
I
and
vision
of
;
valley
!

multitudes of others, in Pagan and Popish nations, aj-e cover
ed with Egyptian darkness, and sit in the region of the shadow
of death ; I hear heaven s free market-days of grace pro
claimed,

when

others have silent Sabbaths

;

I

am

invited to

a rich banqueting-house, when others are starving for the
want of the bread of life. O that I could value ray mercies
It is a great privilege that I am allowed to speak
aright
to the great God in prayer, and to hear him speak unto me
But still he puts a greater honour upon me, by
in his word
with
me
to
enjoy intimate communion and fellowship
calling
him at his table,
himself, yea, inviting me to sit down with
and feast upon the fruits of Christ s death, and benefits of his
Oh I am not worthy of the least crumb that falls
purchase
from the children s table, and far less of being set down at
the table with the children to eat of their bread, and share
of the dainties provided for them by their heavenly Father,
!

!

!

!
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s glory and his own vileunworthy to be in the ship with Christ,
Depart from me, for 1 am a sinful

If Peter, after having seen Christ
ness, judged himself
and therefore cried,

man

&quot;

how should I, the chief of sinners, -adventure to sit
at the same table with him, and feed upon his flesh and blood !
;&quot;

Amazing condescension

O

!

God make among nations, in send
the
with
clear views and pressing offers
to
them,
ing
gospel
of a crucified Jesus to perishing souls
And what cause have
what

distinction doth

!

we

ad in i nog the distinguishing goodness
of God to us iu this respect beyond others
Would we not
admire his goodness, if he caused the sun to shine only in our
horizon, as he did on Goshen ; when other nations were
covered with darkness, as the land of Egypt was ?
Yet
in these nations of

!

surely the gospel-sun is by far a greater mercy. The gospel is
indeed a joyful sound, Psal. Ixxxix. 15. so called, with allu
sion to the silver-trumpets made use of under the law to call

people to the solemn assemblies, and to intimate to them the
feast of the passover, which represented the love and suffer
ings of the Messiah.
joyful sound the gospel is indeed, if
we compare it with the sound of the law s curses and threatenings thundered from Mount Sinai against sinners.
But,

A

behold, this joyful sound, bringing salvation, comes from
heaven, even to heaven-daring sinners, who had openly re
Glad news blessed are
belled against the God of heaven
they who know the joyful sound ; know it so as to believe
!

!

admire it, entertain it, and comply with
Christ offered therein to lost sinners.
Lord, I make this joyful sound welcome

it,

ear, and a cordial to

my

heart.

it,

;

so as to receive

it is

music to

my

I reckon their feet beauti

who bring such glad tidings to my soul. O how wel
come would men make them who would bring them an in

ful

vention

would secure

that

their

estates from consuming,

their houses from burning, or their bodies from dying !
here we have the sure news of an invention that doth

But
much

more

lor us than all this ; even a device that secures us from
and ensures us of heaven. Ought I not then cheerfully
to comply with this joyful sound, and fall in with the call

hell,

thereof? God forbid that I should stop my ears at it
it had
been better for me, then, never to have heard of it at all
How dreadful would my case be at the judgement-day How
would devils, Turks, Heathens, and my own conscience, up
!

:

!

braid

me

in hell to all eternity,

for

my

folly in slighting this

Surely God may slight the mournful sound of
their prayers iu the time of distress, who slight the joyful

joyful sound

!
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sound of his gospel in time of health.
for

I love

it,

with

I receive

it,

and will admire

it,

it

But, Lord, I bless thee

I welcome
for ever.

it,

MEDITATION
From
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it,

I

fall

heartily in

IV.

Behold what manner of love the Father
hath bestowed upon us !

1.

iii.

\vork of our redemption, we are called to
both the love of the Father, and the
love of the Son.
Unspeakable love of the Father that con
trived our redemption, pitched upon and gave the Redeemer.
how readily accepted he of the Son s offer to suffer and
Satisfy infinite justice for sin in our room !
Upon our fall he
the

INbeholdamazing
and admire

!

O

might justly have said, No, the soul that sins shall die per
But glory to the blessed
sonally, I ll admit of no surety.
Father, such was his love to us, that when his dear Son said,
Father, I will be the Surety for sinners of mankind ; let my
blood be shed for theirs, let the blow light pn me, let me die
in their room ; such was the love and pity of the Father to
us, that he presently accepted the offer, held our Redeem
er at his word, saying, Be it as thou hast said u Awake,
sword, against the man that is my fellow ; smite the shepherd,&quot;
and spare the sheep. I will glorify my justice upon my owa
dear Son, rather than upon them. Amen, said the blessed
Son of God I will be the sacrifice
hu
love unspeakable, both in the Father and the Son
what is the
man love, angelical love, is nothing to it
love of creatures one to another, to this love of God to man
that the eternal Son of God, intreated by
Astonishing love
no man, but hated of all men, should in his love and pity intreat for men ; yea, undertake and die for them, when ene
the breadth,
the
mies to God and all that is good
the height of this love of Christ,
the depth,
length,
I may possibly feel it, but I can
which passeth knowledge
The love of creatures is nothing to the love
not fathom it.

O

:

:

!

O

!

!

O

!

!

&quot;

!

O

O

O

O

!&quot;

It was great love that Jacob bore to Rachel, that
he endured the heat of summer and frosts of winter for her :
but all this was nothing to the winter-storm \vhich Christ
It was extraordinary love that Jonathan had
suffered for us.
to David, that he would peril his life to avert his father s
wrath from him But what was that to Christ s love, that

of Christ.

:
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took on his eternal Father s wrath, which was infinitely greater
than Saul s, and actually laid down his life to avert that dread
ful storm of wrath from us ? What love was it that made him
stand before the mouth of hell s furnace, and suffer himself to
be scorched with it in the most terrible manner, that he might
Behold him receiv
flame from breaking out on us
stop the
ing the sword of justice into his bowels, to prevent its being
sheathed in our hearts Behold, when the sea of God s wrath
raged and was tempestuous, threatening to swallow us all up,
Christ came, and said, like Jonah, Spare these poor sinners 1
take me up, and cast me into the sea in their stead, that the
Christ was willing to
storm may be appeased against them
be cast into the sea of wrath, to be a blessed plank of mercy
.for
shipwrecked souls to grip to, and be saved.
Admirable love of the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who would give his dearly-beloved Son, out of free love and
die and suffer wrath for him ; and would choose
pity to man, to
rather to see his dear Son agonizing and struggling under in
finite wrath for a time, than to see an elect world struggling
who can utter the mighty
in hell among devils for ever
Fa
acts of the Lord ? who can shew forth all his praise ?
from all eternity thou foresawest our fall and
ther of mercies
misery, and in thy wisdom and love didst contrive a noble
remedy for us. Thou even didst provide a Surety for man
before the 4ebt was contracted, a Saviour for him before he
was lost ; and by this glorious Surety thou hast found out a
noble way to satisfy both the demands of justice and intreaties of mercy, and glorify both these divine perfections at
once.
By this, Lord, we know thou lovest us, that thou
not
withheld thy Son, thine only Son, from us, to be sa
bast
!

!

!

O

!

O

!

crificed in our room, and graciously callest us to commemorate
thy love, in providing this sacrifice, at thy holy table. Instead
of this, thou mightest justly have called multitudes of us to
heinous
gether, to make us a sacrifice to thy justice for our
sins and rebellions against heaven.
But, behold thou callest
us together to thy table upon a quite different design, even to
intimate to us a sacrifice of thy own providing, sufficient for
us all ; and actually to behold the bleeding victim of the in
!

nocent Lamb of God, who willingly, at his Father s call, gave
himself to be slain, to take away the sins of the world
Lord,
what didst thou see in such creatures, to make thee to love
us after this manner? Nothing, but much to make thee lothe
us ; yet the time when we were most loathsome, thou madest
it the time of love
thy thoughts are not as our
Surely
!

&quot;

!

thoughts, nor thy ways as our ways
e
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And worse are w#
redeeming us when lost
not ravished with the love of the Father
in projecting our redemption, and with the love of his eternal
Son, that made him leave his glory in heaven, and even wade

thy conduct
than devils,

in

if

!

we be

hell, to

through

save the dregs of the creation.

O what

manner of love is this, that the Father did give his
eternal Son to die for those who deserved eternal wrath for

When notice was
their rebellion and treason against himself
iirst given in this lower world, that the Son of God was com
!

ing down to it from heaven ; what could have been expected
but that his business here would be to condemn the worldj
and hasten the execution of those he found in arms against
who can think, and not wonder, that he should
him ? But
have sent him to suffer and die for such as forfeited their
lives, and deserved to be slain ; yea, for such as were alienated

O

from the life of God, and full of enmity against him, unwor
thy of any place of abode upon earth, and by their wickedness
O how surprising is it, that God
fully prepared for hell
should, in this our miserable state, send the Son of his love
to die for us, to rescue us from deserving wrath, and pur
chase a new title for us to life and glory Behold, what man
ner of love this is, that the just should suffer for the unjust,
the just Prince for the unjust rebels that were in arms against
him, the King of glory for the children of disobedience, the
O this is such a manner of
obedient Son for mortal enemies
loving, that the highest transport of wondering cannot reach
For scarcely for a righteous man will one dare to die ; but
God commends his love to us, in that, while we were yet sin
!

!

!

:

&quot;

ners, Christ died for us,&quot; Rom. v. 7, 8.
how am I able to hear, speak, or think of this love,
my heart not burn with an admiring sense of the freeness

O

God

and
and

grace, and with a vehement hatred and indig
my sins, which contributed to pierce and cru
Can I be but ravished with love
glorious Redeemer

riches of

s

nation against
cify

my

!

when he comes

to him,

table, and say, Behold
1 was
self for you

to

how

&quot;

!

wounded

communicate

his love to

me

at his

I have loved you, and given
cut off, but not for myself; I

my
was

your transgressions, and bruised for your ini
It was for you I was betrayed, reviled, condemned,
quities.&quot;
and crucified ; for you my hands and feet were nailed to the
tree, my head crowned with thorns, and my side pierced with
a spear and all this I suffered that you might be saved from
hell, and get sin forgiven, and God reconciled to you for.
:

ever.

for
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MEDITATION
From PSAL.

viii, 4.

What

V.

man, that thou art mindful
9
him
of
is

WHEN David
works

beheld the heavens, with its glorious lu
minaries, the sun, moon, and stars, and the mighty
of God in the creation, and considered what a mean,

figure man made amongst them ; he admires God s condescen
sion and goodness in his concern and pains about him, in his

works of providence and redemption. Lord, what is man,
fallen man, that thou shouldst notice him so much ? A poor,

And yet how singularly minded and ho
vile, sinful worm
noured is he, in God the Son s undertaking to be his Cautioner
and Ransom ? Had he done it for angels, it had not been so
marvellous ; but what is man, that God should visit him in this
manner ; should pay him a homely visit in human nature, to
see what ailed him, to hear his complaints, and know feel
ingly his wants and miseries, that he might the better sym
?
pathize with him, relieve and supply him
But who is this that comes to pay this visit to man ? Even
he that is King of kings, and Lord of lords, who is infinite in
How awful are the
majesty and power, in riches and glory.
Great is the
descriptions given us of him in the Bible
He
is
infinite.
and
of
his
understanding
Lord,
great power ;
Whatsoever he pleased, that
calls the stars by their names.
did he in heaven and in earth, in the seas, and all the deep
!

&quot;

!

And

said of his coming to judgement, Dan.
stream issued forth before him, thousand
thousands ministered unto him, and ten thousand times ten
*
thousand stood before him.
And yet this Almighty Person,
the great God, condescends to clothe himself with our nature,
and stoops to the very ground, in the most lowly manner, to
pay a kind visit to his rebellious creature, man, even man
that is a worm ; and when he gets not access to him at first,
he continues to stand and knock at his door. O how mar
vellous is this, that he who was Omnipotent, that could by a
word have annihilated fallen man, and created a more amiable
creature in all respects in his room, should stoop so low to
him
that he who was Omniscient, and perfectly knew
man s unworthiness, his enmity, his ingratitude, and what

places/
vii. 10.

&quot;A

it is

fiery

!

ankind returns he would make for the greatest kindness*
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should court him so earnestly ! that the Judge of heavea
should come down from the bench, and put on the pannel s
clothes, that he might answer and satisfy the law for him !
that the great General of the armies of heaven should put
himself in the room of a poor condemned deserter, to suffer
for him
that the Creator should stoop to die for the crea
is love that
ture, even the great God for a worm, man,
swallows up our thoughts and language
What can we think,,
what can we say of it ? It is love that passeth knowledge
!

!

!

The

most penetrating angel cannot fathom

its

height, its depth,

its breadth, or its length
? For its
height is infinitely
higher than the highest heavens ; for its depth, none can see
its bottom, for it made him
stoop as low as hell ; for its
breadth, it is as broad as the whole earth and the whole hea
vens too ; it comprehends all his people, even the poorest out
cast on earth, as well as the highest saint in heaven ; for its
length, it never ends, but continues without interruption, not
withstanding of provocations ; nay, it is drawn out parallel
with the longest line of eternity.
!

Lord, what

is

Why

man, that thou shouldst have minded him,

A

visited him, and loved him so ?
creature most unlovely, ugly
and black as hell ; that had got the image of God razed out,

A

creature lame
and the image of Satan pictured in its room
and impotent, that could not rise but as Christ lifted him^
could not stand but as he upheld him, could not walk but as
he led him, nOr move but as he drew him
rebel, that was
in league with hell, that hated his Sovereign, and was plot
ting with the devil to pull the crown off his head A creature
made loathsome by sin in God s sight ; yea, more loathsome
than the new-born infant wallowing in its blood, than Job
when full of boils, than Lazarus full of sores, or a dead car
case crawling with worms A creature that was undesirous
of God s visit or help, and unwilling to accept of it ; that
said to him,
Depart from us, we desire not the knowledge
A creature that contemned his love, rejected
of thy ways
his offers, and trampled his blood.
Who would have pitied
euch a creature ? one so poor, so vile, so miserable ? It had
been much to have given him an alms ; but for the Son of
God to give his life for him, may strike men and angels with
:

:

A

:

:

&quot;

:&quot;

Lord, what is man,&quot; a poor
astonishing surprise for ever.
feeble crawling worm, tb that thou shouldst be mindful of him&quot;
after this manner ? And what are we, that we should still
&quot;

my

O

shall we ever
of this love continued to us?
of
?
this
love
I
more
light
believe, Lord ; help
any

have the

make

offers

unbelief.

&quot;

*
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There is a parallel text, Psal. cxliv. 3.
Lord, what is
man, that thou takest knowledge of him ? or the son of man,
that thou makest account of him
What a poor little thing
is man, that thou shouldst make so
great account of him, put
such respect upon him above all other creatures, so as to con
descend to stand in a nearer relation to him than to any other,
as that of a Father, a Brother, a Husband, a Friend, &c.
thou hast dignified this
yea, more,
poor thing, man, so much
&quot;

?&quot;

I

as to assume his nature into an ineffable,
personal union with
the second Person of the ever-glorious Trinity, whereby the

nature of man is exalted above all the angels of heaven
It
is not the angelical, but the human
which
God
hath
nature,
chosen to tabernacle in ; and now it is honoured so far, as to
be set on the right hand of the Majesty on high. The great
account God hath of this little thing, man,
appears further ia
the great cost he hath laid out for him.
Why, God not only
!

gives his creatures to die for man, to yield him food, but he
also gives his Christ to die for him, to
procure him eternal
life.
Again, how great is the goodness which God hath laid

up

him hereafter

for

heard

it,

nor hath

it

!
Eye hath not seen it, ear hath not
entered into the heart of man to conceive

O what

how great it is.
creature, man, be

a favourite of heaven must this

little

!

Lord, who can but wonder at the honour thou hast already
put upon man, and at the favours thou still designest for him !
Great things hast thou laid out, and great things hast thou
laid
up for man. I admire thy low stoop in the visit thou
madest man, in the incarnation of thy dear Son, and in thy
visit in the
gospel-proclamation and offer of pardon through
him But let me still plead for another visit, in the effusion,
of thy Holy
This other visit thou knowest is neces
Spirit.
sary to make the former effectual to my salvation. May then
!

thy Holy Spirit work faith in me, to fall in with thy glorious
device for the
redemption of man in all points, to accept of
thy love, offers, and rest upon thy free promises of salvation
through Jesus Christ, and his most perfect righteousness.

Amen.

MEDITATION
From
J&quot;

1

COR.

x. 4.

And that Hock was

!

Christ.

OW useful was that rock in the wilderness to the Israel
ites sojourning there,

rod

VI.

When

after it

they were ready to perish

was smitten by Moses
ill

that dry desert, the
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rock sent forth streams of water to them in great abundance ;
streams that followed them up hill and down dale, in all their
turnings and windings, marches and countermarches, through
that weary land.
That rock was to them a lively type of
Christ, who, being smitten by the rod of the law s curses,
whose minister Moses was, sends forth plentiful supplies to
his people, while travelling in the wilderness of this world.
There are two principal streams of blessings which he sends
forth, most useful to us j to-wit, a stream of blood for our

and a stream of the Spirit for our sanctification.
channel or conduit-pipes for conveying these streams to
us, are the ordinances and promises of the gospel ; and through
these pipes these blessed streams run freely to all true be^
lievers, from the Rock Christ, which was broached for them.
how costly was our redemption to our dear kinsman Je
dear did our souls cost him
The Rock of our
sus Christ
salvation was cleaved asunder, rent and pierced to the very
heart, to let out the waters of life to us, by which only we
can be preserved from eternal death, and obtain eternal life.
How costly and precious are the streams of Christ s blood and
and grace, which flow from the smitten
Spirit, his mercy
Rock, and follow us through the wilderness in the free offers
of the gospel
They are life-giving streams, fire-quenching,
heart- softening, soul-cleansing, healing and fructifying streams.
Welcome, then, should we make these streams to our souls,
in this dry and thirsty laud.
Likewise, the rock was to the
Israelites a shadow from the heat, and a covert from tempests
and storms so Christ our Rock screens us from the scorch
ing heat of vindictive justice, and from the waves and billows
How necessary and useful is the Rock
of God s wrath.
O let me never, JeshurunChrist to the souls of fallen men
let me
like, lightly esteem this Rock of our salvation

justification,

The

O

!

!

!

:

!

!

never go to
in straits,

O

false rocks, or false streams, for shelter or

when

the true

Rock

supply

so near, and the saving
yea, follow me daily in the

is

streams run so close by my door
channel of the word and sacraments, streams appointed byHeaven to answer all the cases and ailments of: lost sinners.
shall God, in his tender mercy, provide such a wonderful
remedy, set the Rock a-broach for me, and cause its streams
!

O

me ; and shall I be so foolish as turn my back upon
and
refuse to apply or make use of them ? O save me
them,
I believe, Lord,
from such cursed ingratitude and madness
to follow

&quot;

!

help

O

when

my

unbelief.&quot;

how much
I see the

should

Rock

my heart be affected at thy holy table,
my salvation smitten by the rod of

of
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O
O

and behold the bloody spear pierce into his heart
of ages, what made thee to rend and cleave so ?
brightness of thy Father s glory, who hath disfigured thee so?
River of life, clear as crystal, who hath troubled thee so ?

justice,

!

Rock

Oh

it

!

was

worldliness,

my
my

sins,

my

pride,

my

passion, rny unbelief, my
these were the
;

hardness, impenitence, &c.

s
The iniquities of sinful
sufferings.
him.
When
he
was pierced, it was I
upon
that should have been smitten.
When he groaned and swate
Harder than
blood, I should have howled and roared in hell.
the rock is my heart, if I can see my dear Saviour smitten

cause of

my Redeemer

men were

laid

and pierced, and not mourn. O can I see his side and heart
streaming out blood, and mine eyes not pour out tears ? Can
1 behold the Rock smitten for the sins of men, and not adore
the holiness and justice of God manifested therein ? Can I
see my innocent Saviour wounded and slain for my sins, and
my soul not hate them ? yea, shall 1 not be filled with horror
and trembling at temptations to sin ?
Let me, at my Saviour s call, approach to his table, and
cone near to the Rock of my salvation, and hearken to the

raging billows of infinite wrath, dashing against the Rock for
my sins, and even making the Rock to groan, sweat, and
tremble under the pressure.
what a dreadful hurricane of
wrath did he endure, to keep the swelling ocean of divine

O

wrath from overflowing guilty men
Surely my glorious Iramanuel s groaning and sweating blood under the strokes of
!

God

a greater evidence of the
implacable
sin, than if he had
hurled all the rocks of the creation into the midst of the sea,
yea, or a thousand worlds of men and angels into hell.
that, while I am beholding this sight, 1 may tremble at sin^
come by faith under the shadow of this Rock, and run into
the clefts of it for safety
Here I would be out of the reach
of the law s curses, and threaten ings of wrath ; and
though I
hear the roarings and dashings of the sea
upon the Rock, yet
a drop of it could not touch me.
s

vengeance,

is

wrath and indignation of God against

O

!

O

that I could imitate Moses when I am at the
table, and
smite the Rock by the rod of faith, that the streams of Christ s
blood and Spirit may flow out to me ! What was his error
will be my wisdom, to smite the Rock oftener than
once, to
put forth many acts of faith on Jesus Christ ; such as the dis

cerning, assenting, approving, deriving, receiving, closing,
embracing, trusting, pleading, applying, appropriating acts of
true faith.
May I, like Israel of old, Ueut. xxxii. J3. be
faith
to suck honey out of the
helped by
Rock, and oil out of
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the flinty rock ; honey and oil, sweetness and fatness, quickHow shall I come at this honey and oil ?
eningand comfort
And
how shall I suck, but by the mouth
Only by sucking.
of faith ? There is no sucking without it. Neither can I
!

suck by faith, unless God make me do it ; for it is said,
He made them to suck honey out of the rock.&quot;
Deut. xxxii.
It is God that must give me both a mouth and strength to
&quot;

It is only the
suck, faith in the habit, and faith in exercise.
blowings of the north and south winds on the garden, that
north wind come,
make the spices to flow out u Awake,
blow upon my garden
thou south
bring faith to life, that
Christ s
I may suck honey from Christ in the sacrament.
let not faith be wanting
for if it be
breasts are now full;
wanting, I can suck nothing. Blessed be God, Jesus Christ
my Redeemer is the author of faith. Lord, increase my faith,
that I may suck honey from the Rock.
Qiiest. But what
honey may I expect from it ? Ans. The honey of pardon of
how sweet is this honey the honey of peace and
sin.
reconciliation with God ; the honey of a law-biding righ
teousness ; the honey of access to and communion with God ;
the honey of enlargement of heart, and loosing of bands, &c.
let me ever suck from this Rock, the Rock that answers
Let me also,
all my needs, and richly supplies all my wants.
under all my straits, support myself with the Psalmist s cor
The Lord liveth, and blessed be my
dial, Psal. xviii. 46.
Rock.&quot;
Why should believers in Christ droop in any con
dition, or look like dead men, while their Lord liveth, and
their Rock standeth ? Blessed be God, my Rock is a living
and lasting Rock my hopes may die, my comforts die, my
frames die, my gifts, my wealth, and my relations ; these may
all die ; but I rejoice in the news that my Lord will not die,
nor my Rock fall. He once died for me, but he is risen again.
Good news now he is alive, and will die no more.

Q

:

!

!

;&quot;

O

!

O

!

O

&quot;

:

!

MEDITATION
From Zech.

VII.

They shall look upon
have pierced, and mourn.

xii. 10.

me whom

to the

they

Jews when

promise hath a respect, not only
npHIS
-*
converted, but to all sinners when brought to repent
ance.
We have all pierced Christ, inasmuch as our sins were
the cause of his death

&quot;

:

He

was wounded for our transgres-
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sion.&quot;
Now, a believing sight of a pierced Saviour, is the
best spring of sorrow for sin ; it is faith s look to a crucified
Christ, that will set us a-mourning after a godly sort.
that this promise may be made good to me at this time, that

O

I

may be

helped to look believingly upon Christ, as pierced

my
my pride, my passion, my unbelief, my carnality,
my disobedience, my impenitence, my sins of the heart, of the
for

sins,

tongue, and of the

life

;

that I

may

.confess

and bewail them,

mourn and weep over them before the Lord
O when shall
I mourn and weep, if not now, when I am called to look upon
my dear Lord and Surety at his table, all red with blood for
!

?
I will not now stand afar
Saviour on the cross, as those women
who followed him from Galilee, Luke xxiii. 46. No, I will
come close to him, take a near look and a narrow view of his

my
olF,

red and scarlet-coloured sins

and look to

my

wounds and piercings by my sins, that I may see how wide
and deep they are, that my eye may affect my heart with
godly sorrow for sin.
When I leok on him, I will consider the dignity of the Per
son pierced by and for me ; he is the Almighty Creator, the
glorious Immannel, the Plant of renown, the Prince of the
Je
kings of the earth, that is pierced and nailed to a cross.
remiah laments, in the captivity, that princes were hanged up
by the hands, Lam. v. 12. But what were the princes of
Israel to the Prince of
peace, the King of glory, whom I see
hanging nailed through the hands on the cross, and his blood
it is royal blood,
poured out like water upon the earth
!

O

the blood of God, that I see running down to satisfy justice
for my sins.; and will not such a sight cause me to mourn for
them ? Can 1 look on my lovely Redeemer, stripped naked,

mounted up, and

fixed with nails to

I see his head pierced with thorns,

a tormenting cross ? can
his back pierced with

scourgings, his hands and feet pierced with big nails, his side
pierced with a spear, and his heart pierced with sorrows for
my sins, and my heart not mourn for them ? Yet all the
piercings and wounds of his sacred body were but small to
the piercings and agonies of his soul, when he drank of the
cup of the Father s wrath for me, which made him cry out,
**

My soul is exceeding sorrowful,

my God, why

even unto death.

hast thou forsaken

me

Can

My God,

behold this
loving Jesus standing in my rooir), bearing the wrath of a
Deity for me, and my heart not bleed ? Can I see him, when
the sword of justice was drawn to smite me,
opening his breast
to receive the stroke into his heart, and
my heart not melt
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within

me

Lord, grant me such a sight by

?

wounded bleeding Saviour,

as

make me

to

faith, of a
a melting and

sinner.

mourning

How

can I leave this subject, until my heart be more af*.
fected ? Had I been personally at Mount Calvary, and with
my bodily eyes had seen my dear Redeemer racked and nailed
to the tree
had I seen him lifted up between heaven and
the
nations might behold him, with his arms
that
earth,
stretched out to embrace sinners
had I beheld his dying
had I seen his precious
looks, and heard his dying groans
blood for many hours run from his wounded hands and feet
upon the earth could 1 have stood by with dry eyes, or an
imcoflcerned heart, especially when I had thought he was
suffering all this out of love to me, for my sins, and in my
room
Why, then, should not 1 be as much concerned, when
I come to his table to celebrate the memorial of that fearful
tragedy, and look upon the outward signs which represent
the same ? JLord, give me faith s eye to behold the things
signified thereby, even the bleeding and dying of the glorious
Jmmanuel.
And what kind of blood is it I see running
down ? It is innocent blood precious blood royal blood
heart-blood
nay, the blood of the eternal Son of God, one
drop whereof is worth an ocean of our blood, and is of innnite value ; and yet, behold all this blood is shed for such
worms as I am. O can I think long upon this subject, and
not find my heart pained with love, and be ready, with Jo
in ?
Had an ordinary
seph, to seek a secret place to weep
man been executed for my crime, it would have affected me
all
my days ; how much more should it touch me to see the Soil
of God put to death for me
The sun fainted, the heavens
mourned in black, the earth quaked, and the rocks rent,
when this black tragedy was acted how much more should
my heart rend and mourn at the representation of it before
my eyes Surely my mourning should be great, deep, and
bitter mourning, as in the text, like the mourning of a pa
or like the mourning of Harent for the death of an only son
in
the
of
dadrirnrcon,
Megiddo. O what was the
valley
death of king Josiah to the death of King Jesus, the eternal
O my dear slain Lamb, shall 1 not mourn and
Son of God
over
thee
weep
can I see his blood run down in streams, and my eyes
not pour out some drops
Did Christ sweat blood, and weep
blood for my sins, and shall not I weep tears for them ? Shall
am I
Alas
I not give drops of water for streams of blood
more sparing of my tears for Christ, than Christ was of hi*
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

;

!

;

!

!

O

!

!

!

Saci -anidntal

blood for

me

How

!
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fast did ihe

blood trickle

down

Christ

s

day he wore the crown of thorns tor me but
how slowly do the tears fall from my eyes, when I comme
Can I shed tears in plenty for a dead
morate his dying love
and have I reserved none for a slain Saviour ? yea,
child
cheeks

in the

!

!

!

How sad is it to see so many weeping eyes
and so many dry eyes at a communion- table !
this is a sad sign of few looking by faith to him we
Alas
few sensible of the evils of their sins, that
have pierced
were the hammers which drove in the nails into his body.
for a realizing act of faith, representing all that the Lamb of
God suffered, in the greatest certainty and clearest evidence
O for an applying and appropri
that it is no devised fable
He
ating act of faith, to bring all home to myself, and say,
loved me, and gave himself for me.&quot;
What a hard heart is this I have beyond others ? Can I
see others weeping and mourning over a slain Saviour, that
sit at the same table, eat the same bread, and drink the same
with me, and cannot I get one tear ? Is God come with

slain

by

my

sins

!

at a funeral,
!

!

O

!

&quot;

cup

for my tears ? Do others pour into it
have
and
I not one tear to drop into God s bottle ?
plentifully,
Lord, what means the hardness of my heart, and the dryness
of my eyes, at the sight of my Saviour s bleeding and dying
for my sins ? When should I mourn and weep, if not now ?
Was there ever such an occasion for tears ? Oh doth God
his bottle waiting

!

intend to reserve weeping for me in hell, where tears shall
never be dried up ? This is what I deserve, if I be hard
hearted and dry-eyed now.
But, Lord, pity my hardness,
and give me such a look as thou gavest Peter, that may cause
me to
and weep bitterly, at the remembrance of my
sins

weep,
which pierced

thee.

MEDITATION
From LUKE

xxii. 61, 62.

And Peter

VI1L

The Lord

looked upon Peter.

went out, and wept

bitterly.

looks to thee are so slight, so wavering
on
they make little or no impression
me
with
look
to
thou
vouchsafe
do
hard
pity
upon
heart,
my
and with power ; for thy looks are efficacious, and melt down
to
the hardest heart.
give me such a look as thou gavest
and
swear
curse
to
and
denied
when
he
began
Peter,
thee,
since

my
LORD,
and inconstant, that

O

!
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A

me to myself, and cause me weep, am?
remembrance of my sins, my unbelief, my
pride, my passion, my disobedience, which pierced thee, my
dearest Lord and Saviour.
Look thou upon me, and be
merciful unto me,&quot; Psal. cxix. 131.
Christ s look to back
his bowels
sliding Peter was merciful, and full of compassion
k&amp;gt;ok

weep

tli at

may

bring

bitterly, at the

&quot;

;

yearned for his poor disciple, when ready to fall into the devil s
arms by a total and final backsliding, and
prevents him
He would not let him lie long in that dismal state
speedily.
he fell into, as it were on the very brink of hell, but
pre
In like manner,
sently plucks him back, and recovers him.
Lord, look on me, and recover me speedily, when I fall into
sin, lest my next step be into hell.
Christ s look to Peter was a
preventing look ; he looked
on Peter before Peter looked to his Saviour for mercy, and
before he looked on himself, or
upon his sin, and the danger
he was exposed to by it. Glory to my Redeemer, that
watches over his people, sees and minds their danger, when
they themselves are little thinking upon it ; lie is more care
ful of them than
How marvellous
they are of themselves.
was Christ s love, that would be so concerned about Peter
at such a time, when he himself was amidst his bloody ene
mies, and upon trial for his life ; even then, as it were, he
Ibrgets his own danger, and takes notice of the danger of hia
servant.
He being the great Shepherd of his sheep,&quot; ven
tures all to rescue one of his flock out of
the mouth of the
who would not de
lion, and from the paws of the bear.&quot;
sire to
belong to the flock of such a faithful, loving, and com
&quot;

&quot;

O

passionate Shepherd
The look Christ gave Peter was a convincing look
!

open
very

O

;

it

laid

his sin to him, with all its aggravations, which made it
bitter to him.
It
spoke such language to him as this:

Peter, what hast thou done ? Hast thou cast off thy Sa
viour ? And hast thou said thou knowest not me, who knew
thee from the womb, and am going to die for thee ? Dost
thou not know ine, that called thee from thy nets, that em

&quot;

powered thee to preach the gospel and work miracles, that
kept thee from sinking in the waters ? Am 1 not he thou
sawest shining on

Mount Tabor

? even
he thou saidst thou
O for such a convincing
deny
look from Christ, that would pierce and melt my heart, and
make me weep bitterly, both now and at his table, for my
base ingratitude, in disowning and piercing ray dear Redeemer
Christ s look to Peter was a
powerful and overcoming
look j it conquered his will, loosed him from the world and

vvouldst rather die than

?&quot;

!
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and made him yield presently to Christ. He was not
moment longer, but, like Joseph, seeks a
O how powerful is a look from
secret place to weep in.
it is sufficient to bow the most stubborn will, and
Christ
the rock into standing
melt the hardest heart ; it can turn
of
Psal. cxiv. 8.
flint
a
fountain
the
into
and
water,&quot;
water,
How powerful was the look he gave to poor Jerusalem, when
a look that caused them to live,
lying in their blood
Ezek. xvi. 6. How powerful was the look he gave to Zacfor such a look
Luke xix. 5.
cheus on the sycamore tree
as would bring me presently down, in like manner, from the
sycamore of my self-conceit and self-righteousness, and from
my best-beloved sins and idols, and cause me receive Christ
joyfully into my heart, and go with chearfulness to his table,
and receive the seal of his covenant, saying,
My Lord, and

sin,

able to hold out a

!

&quot;

&quot;

!&quot;

O

!

&quot;

my

God.&quot;

Christ s look to Peter was a peculiar and distinguishing
look ; the power and grace of God went alongst with it to
change Peter s heart, and bring him to his right mind. Christ
looked on many thousands that were never the better of it.
He looked on Judas after he betrayed him, and when he pre
sumed to kiss him, and reproved him too for his base treachery;
but neither that look nor reproof melted his heart. As the
beams of the very same sun hardens clay and softens frozen
the Sun of righ
earth, so a look from the same Jesus,
teousness,&quot; left Judas hard and impenitent, whilst it softened
Peter s heart. The one went on in his villany, whilst the
other relented, and melted into tears. Why ? he looked but
ou the face of Judas, but he looked into the heart of Peter.
He looked upon the one with a frowning judicial look, but
looked upon the other with a recovering and drawing look.
Christ s look to Peter was
accompanied with the influences
of his Spirit on his heart, otherwise it had been ineffectual.
if he would vouchsafe such a
gracious look to my frozen
I would fain bring my hard heart, and
heart, and soften it
lay it before this blessed Sun, and wait until he draw by the
cloud, look through, and shine upon it.
Lord, I tremble to
to
table
with
this
hard
shouldest look
lest
thou
go
thy
heart,
on me with anger, as thou didst upon these, Mark iii. 5.
upon account of the hardness of their hearts. Lord, I desire
to be grieved for my heart-hardness, and to look to thee whom
1 have pierced by it.
Give such a look to my heart as thou
gave to Peter s, melt it down into penitential tears, and cause
me go aside and weep bitterly.&quot;
Christ s look caused Peter to remember and think
upon
&quot;

!

&quot;
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It is in and by his word that he
Christ s words to him.
works upon sinners hearts. O it* the Spirit would bring the
word to my mind, set it powerfully home upon my conscience,

and so give the happy turn to my soul
Lord, help me to
bring
lay up thy words, and ponder them in my heart ; and
them always seasonably to my view that when 1 fall, I may
not lie long under sin, nor continue in a state of backsliding
!

O

!

have such a look from thee, as shall look
my wandering heart
and communicating
look that shall put new life in all my drooping gra
work
ces, and kindle such a flame of love to Christ in my heart,
and of indignation against sin, as all the devils in hell shall
A look that will make me weep
never be able to quench
while I live, for piercing Christ the Lamb.
Oh shall others shed tears in plenty for sin, and my eyes
remain dry ? Shall others get their hearts broken, and mine
continue hard ? Lord, thy grace is free ; O how easy were
One
it for thee to melt my heart, and moisten my eyes
touch of thy hand, nay, one look of thy countenance, one
O turn unto me, and
cast of thine eye, is sufficient to do it.
look
for
ordinance
will be lifeless,
me
one
merciful
thy
give
and lost unto me, if thou look not on me. How can I go to
thy table to behold Jesus, my Surety, all red with blood for
my red and scarlet-coloured sins, while my heart doth not
mourn, nor my eyes run down ? Surely the streams of my
Saviour s blood deserve to be lamented with tears of water
Was he wounded for my transgressions, and shall not my heart
bleed and eyes weep for his wounds, given him by my sins ?

from thee.

May

I

my idols out of countenance, and look
into a ripht frame for the covenanting
all

A

:

:

!

!

!

!

MEDITATION
From MATTH.

IX.

And she said, Truth, Lord, yet the
dogs eat of the crumbs.

xv. 27.

woman was

a

and lived

among heathens,
Canaanite,
THIS
of the Messiah
yet she had greater knowledge and faith
than most of the Jews. Her faith, humility, patience, and re
here record
solution, amidst the greatest discouragements, are
ed for a pattern and encouragement to desponding believers
in all ages.

This woman was so sensible of her misery, that she addresses
Christ with great earnestness for help : She doth not speak
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calmly or coldly to Christ, but she cried unto him, and fol
lowed him with her cries, ver. 22, 23. Surely, if I were
duly affected with my spiritual wants and miseries, I would
speak to God in no other language than that of cries and
what cause have I to bewail my coldness and intears.
differency in prayer, and the little sense I have of my dangers
and necessities, which are great beyond expression.
This woman, notwithstanding of her great earnestness and
strong faith, met with very great trials and discouragements
in her addresses to Christ.

O

1.

him

Her

first trial is

Christ

s

silence to her,

He

when crying

to

answered her not a word.&quot;
mercy,
a
meek
from
and merciful Saviour, that
a
word
not
Strange
never put a poor sinner, seeking for mercy, away from him
before ; but still invited all to come to him for it.
This is a
When I cry and shout, he
sore temptation, L*am. ii. 8.
ver. 23.

for

&quot;

!

&quot;

my prayer.&quot; Believers are apt to think that
God shuts out their prayers in wrath, when it is not so.
Christ heard this woman, accepted her, was pleased with her,
and strengthened her to hold on in prayer, though he did not
immediately answer her. He entertained her with silence to
shutteth out

to be more importunate, and to try her faith,
and
patience,
perseverance, and thereby to teach us to be
followers of those who through faith and patience do now in
Christ keeps the door bolted for a time,
herit the promises.
that we may knock the harder, Matth. vii. 7. Ask,
The choicest mercies come to us after the greatest
knock.

draw her on

seek&amp;gt;

wrestlings. Likewise I see here, that there is love in Christ s
heart to wrestling souls, even when frowns appear in his looks;
let me take encouragement from him,
though he
me,
slay
yet to trust in him.

wherefore

2. Another sore trial the woman met with, was the answer
Christ gave his disciples when interceding for her, whereby
he seems to exclude her out of his commission, ver. 24.
J
am not sent but to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.&quot; The
&quot;

Jews were

called sheep^ but the Gentiles dogs.
The Jews
to have the free offer of Christ s grace and
pur

were indeed

woman might have

taken Christ s words
she
to
studies
plain repulse, yet
put the best sense on
them she can, and continues her importunity. Which teacheth
us never to leave the throne of grace for any discouragement.
3. She gets a repulse yet more
sharp than the two former,
even after she had come close up to him^ and fallen down at
chase.

Though

the

as a

Lord, help we. Then it is Christ ranks her
the dogs, those that were without the covenant,
pro-

his fett, saying,

among
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Now, one might

think, she

is

cut off by

no more after it. Nay, she takes
hold of that word of reproach, and pleads upon it in the text,
Truth, Lord, I am a dog, vile and unworthy ; yet let me
humbly ask the dog s room and privilege, even to creep be
neath the children s table, and gather some crumbs of mercy.
how much is contained here for our instruction and imi
this

word, and will

tation
1.

that

insist

!

What cause have we, O Lord, to bless thy goodness,
we Gentiles, of dogs are now become children, and al

lowed to come

to thy table
and at the same time to fear
of
the
since
are now become dogs,
Jews,
children,
thy justice,
and shut out as unclean ! If they were cut off, who crucified
!

thee in thy low estate, what may we expect, if, by our sins,
we crucify thee in thy glory ? Let us not be high-minded,
but fear,
2. Christ
puts the strongest faith of his people upon the
He thinks tit, for his own glory, where he
sharpest trials.
gives
3.

much

grace, to try grace much.

Those who are eminent in faith are most humble ; this
woman was so. O how humbly did she plead with Christ
She threw herself on the ground, lay low at his feet, and from
!

the dust cried for help ; she claimed nothing, only begged
for mercy.
And when Christ spurned her from his feet, call
a
her
dog, she doth not murmur nor complain of his harsh
ing
carriage, but humbly takes with the charge 5 Truth, Lord,
thou dost not miscall me, nor call me so bad as I am, I am a
dogi a most vile and unworthy creature, and have no right
to the children s bread, and must starve if thou hast not
mercy on me. She can bear any thing, the worst frown or
chastisement from Christ, only she cannot bear being exclud
ed from his mercy and grace ; she would have some token of
she claims not a Benjamin s meal,
it, though never so small ;
nor a child s portion, only let her have a dog s crumb. Lord,
1 take patiently the stripe from thee ; give me but a crumb
after it, and I will go away satisfied.
Surely the more
humble any supplicant is at the throne of grace, he comes still
the Lord resists tlje pi-oud, but gives
the better speed, for
grace to the humble.&quot;
4. God s .usual method of dispensing his mercy and grace
to sinners, is first to cast them down before he raise them
up ; ne first humbles and lays them low in a sense of their
un worthi ness and vileness, before he advances them to his fa
must first see ourselves to be as dogs,
vour.
legs thaa
&quot;

We

&quot;
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the least of
nified with

&quot;

When

5.

God s mercies,&quot; before we are fit to be dig
the privileges of children.&quot;
unbelief draws dismal conclusions from every

all

thing, and tempts us to quit our grips and hopes, upon any
dark dispensation, and to say with that wicked king, 2 Kings
vi. 33.
This evil is of the Lord
Why should I wait tor
the Lord any longer?&quot; Behold, faith is a valiant and
impor
tunate grace, it puts the best constructions
upon all Christ s
actions ; it is sharp, sigh ted, to see and take hold of all ad
&quot;

:

vantages to strengthen
in that

which

is

itself,

discouraging.

woman

and

finds

encouragement even

That which seemed

to cut of?

hope, she improves as a ground
of hope, and an argument in prayer, u Truth, Lord, yet the
dogs eat,&quot; &c. q. d. Even the worthless dogs belong to the
family, and though they may not feast with children at the
this

believing

s

under it, and gather crumbs, those offswept to the door ; this will not wrong
the children.
Let me stand in relation to Christ, though
in the meanest station, even that of his dog ; I will be thankful
for it, or for any thing, if he do not turn me out of the house.
6. When our discouragements are greatest, we should learn,
from this woman, never to give over the exercise of faith and
prayer ; but to look on all our disappointments in the success
of prayer, as excitements to greater earnestness in
prayer.
Faith will not set limits to the Holy One ; though speedy
answers be not given to our prayers, it becomes us to wait on
table, they may creep
fallings that would be

God
&quot;

s

He

time, who is the best judge of the fittest season :
that believeth will not make haste.&quot;
? he knows

Why

his extremity is God s fit opportunity.
resolute adhering to Christ by faith under trials, is
7.
most pleasing and acceptable to him ; as when we persevere

A

is small, when we
depend
and look to his power ; when, under the
darkest dispensations, we watch over our hearts and steps,
that they do not decline from his ways, as those in Psal. xliv.
17, 18. And, glory to him that gives us such encouragement
for this resolute adherence to him, as the mercifulness of his
nature, and his faithfulness, which assure us there is more
good-will in his heart than is visible in his dealings ; and
that his providence will never give his word the lie.
He
gives secret strength to his people to adhere to him, when he
seems most opposite to them, as he did to this woman. He
loves to bring about his
people s mercies by means improbable
and contrary, to glorify his wisdom. He delights to bring

in the use of

upon

means when success

his promise,

light out of darkness.
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8.

reward at

will the

last

be of the believer

s faith,

humility, and perseverance in prayer ; for, saith Christ at
*
woman ! great is thy faith j be it unto
length, ver. 28.
thee even as thou wilt.&quot;

O

MEDITATION
From

MY

1

COR.

xi.

24.

X.

This do in remembrance of me.

a solemn ordinance instituted for keepand be
;
hold it was appointed by himself, when he was just a-going
to do more for us than all the angels in heaven could have
done, even to make atonement for our sins by his death and
sufferings ; and he twice repeats his dying charge to us, ver.
24. and 25.
This do, this do ye.&quot; IVlen use to regard the
command of their dying friends, and perform their wills reand shall not I with pleasure obey the will and
ligiously
command of a dying Redeemer, when the thing he requires
is so easy and agreeable, to eat and drink at his table in re
soul

!

here

is

ing up the remembrance of a crucified Jesus

&quot;

;

membrance of him

?

If I forget thee,

O

friend of sinners

!

right hand forget its cunning, &c.
Our loving Redeemer well knew the treachery of our me
mories, the worldliness of our hearts, and inconstancy of our
let

my

that we would be ready to let his death and love
of
our thoughts ; and therefore he would have the
out
slip
signs of his sufferings frequently presented to our eyes,
for the cursed ingratitude of my heart, that is so apt
Alas
to forget him that remembered me when there was none to
such pains to cure my
pity me ; but, glory to him that takes
affections,

!

by setting forth Christ crucified so evidently
before my eyes, in the broken bread and poured out wine in
I look upon this ordinance as a visible rethe sacrament.
und
commemoration of my Saviour s death and
presentation
forgetfulness,

sufferings for his people, which he will have continued till
It is like a marble pillargset
again to judgement.

come

he

up

upon his grave, with an inscription, bearing account of his
glorious achievements and mighty deeds, his glorious suffer
Wherefore, as
ings, conflicts, and victories for his people.
all the honour
oft as he calls me, I will go thither, and
put

and respect I can upon my kind Benefactor I will remem
ber his love, proclaim his worth, and publish his praises. I
will hereby own myself before the world to be one of his dis:
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and a follower of the Lamb. I will declare my ab
ciples,
horrence of sin that pierced him, and ray gratitude to the
Lamb for the atoning sacrifice he offered up for me upon the
I will triumph in this as the only ground of my hope.
cross.
I will put the crown on his head, and cast all my crowns

at his feet, and cry, u Worthy is the Lamb that was
and has redeemed me from my sins by his blood ; wor
thy is he to receive all honour, power, glory, and dominion,
for ever and ever.&quot;
Glory to my dear Saviour, that seeks no greater return
for all his labour of love, than a thankful remembrance of it
at his table.
Oh shall I grudge to give such a small return
to him that suffered the pains of death and hell for me
Had
lie bid me sacrifice my first-born, give all 1 have to the
poor,

down
slain,

!

!

or go in pilgrimage to the Holy Laud to visit his sepulchre,
or go to the
top of Mount Calvary, where the cross stood, as
a token of thankfulness for his love, could I have refused it ?
.But he puts me to no such hard task.
Lord, thou bidst me
not go to a bloody scaffold to remember thee, but to a wellcovered table to do it. Thou bidst me not go there to bleed
or burn for thee, but to eat and drink, not the bread of af
fliction, or water of adversity, but bread that strengthens the
heart, and wine that cheers the drooping spirit, bread and
wine which thou hast sanctified and blessed for me. Surely,
dear Saviour
I owe my life to thee, nay, a thousand
lives, if I had them ; but it is not my life, but my memory
and thoughts, thou art calling for ; it is not to die for thee,
hut to remember thee.
Didst thou drink a cup of wrath on
the cross for me, and will not I drink a cup of blessing at
the table for thee, nay, for myself, and for my eternal salva

O

tion

!

?

Let me go then to this holy table, with faith, love, and
thankfulness, to remember Christ and his dying love, as he
commands me. And while I remember him, let me also re
ceive and embrace him, as my bleeding High Priest, in the
arms of my faith, and at the same time throw my guilty soul
into his wounded arms, for saving me from wrath.
Let me
and
of
remember
and
the
go
my Re
woundings
piercings
deemer, with a pierced and wounded heart for these cursed
sins which nailed and killed the Prince of Life.
Let me
henceforth be the death of sin, which was the death of ray
dear Saviour.
O, shall I suffer sin to live any longer in me,
that would not suffer my Redeemer to live in the world
But let me consider my High Priest before-hand, and what
of his sufferings I should remember at his table.
I will re!
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member how

the glorious Heir of all things denuded himself
of his riches and glory, how he left his throne of majesty to
lodge in a virgin s womb ; yea, to be born among beasts, and
cradled in a manger, for such a worm as me.
I will remem
ber how he was attacked by the devil, contradicted by sin
I will re
ners, and reproached by the world for my sake.
member how sorrowful his soul was in the garden, when the
bitter cup was put in his hand ; and how he swate, how he
prayed, how he fell to the ground, till he was quite over
whelmed with wrath, and covered with his own blood, for my
sake
I will remember how he was sold for a small
price,
and basely betrayed by Judas ; how he was taken by the
soldiers, tied as a malefactor with cords, denied by Peter,
forsaken by all his disciples, and left alone among his cruel
I will remember how he was blindfolded,
insulting enemies.
mocked, spit upon, buffeted, and affronted by ruffians a whole
I will remem
night, and patiently suffered all for my sake
ber how his lovely countenance was disfigured with blows,
and the plucking the hair off his cheeks ; and how the sweet
est face ever the sun saw, was all besmeared with blood and
I will remember how he that clothes
spitting for my sake.
the lilies of the field, was himself stript naked, bound to a
and cruelly scourged, till the pavement of Pilate s
pillar,
judgement-hall was all bedewed with his precious blood. I
will remember how the crown of thorns was
plaited, with the
turned
his
inward,
head, and driven
sharp points
put upon
into his temples with a reed, till they
pierced his skull in.
many places, and a new shower of blood run down his blessed
neck. I will remember how the heavy cross-tree was laid
upon his scourged and bleeding shoulders, and he made to
carry it through the streets of Jerusalem forth of the gates,
and up Mount Calvary, to the place of execution, until his
I
strength was spent, and he foundered under the burden.
will remember how the cross-tree was laid down, and my Sa
viour stript naked and stretched out
upon it as a rack ; and
how he was fastened to it with four big iron nails through his
hands and feet, and the cross lifted up and let fall into a
deep
hole digged for the foot of it, to the violent rending and wid
ening of his sacred wounds by which he hang, until his blood
streamed forth at them, and he expired amidst the most ex
!

!

f

quisite tortures.

,

I will remember also the sufferings of his soul at that time,
when the Lord ran upon him as a giant, and made his soul
the butt of his envenomed arrows, the
poison whereof drank
up his spirits, until his strength was dried up like a potsherd,
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I will remember how his soul was troubled and nonplussed
at the distant prospect of this cup ; and how sore amazed he
was soon after, when it was put into his hand. I will re
member how the tasting of it cast him into a bloody sweat

and agony, which dyed his garments red, and bedewed the
ground where he lay. I will remember how he was broken
with breach upon breach, till all the sea-billows of divine
vengeance went over him, and the Lion of the tribe of Judah was made to roar under the^ strokes and bruises of the
I will remember the dreadful
flaming sword, JPsal. xxii. 1.
of
God
s
face
he
until he was made to cry,
under,
hidings
lay
46
I will
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me
remember the inexorableness of divine justice, that would not

My

?&quot;

spare him one stripe, bate him one farthing of the debt, nor
one drop of the cup ; so that he drank till he cried,
It is
and gave up the ghost. Glory to him for his love
finished,&quot;
&quot;

work

in finishing the

!

MEDITATION XL
From PHIL.
A S the

i.

23.

For

lam

in a strait letmxt two.

was

in a strait whether to chuse to die or
a strait whether to go to the Lord s ta
Now thou callest me, Lord, to cele
ble, or to stay back.
brate the memorials of thy death,
yea, to feast with thee at
thy holy table, and I know not what to chuse ; I am*in a strait
betwixt two. My heart is so unholy, and my unworthiness
so great, I tremble to go forward to feast with a God so
holy,
and whose purity is infinite ; and yet
my wants are so many,
and my necessities so great, that
my case is hopeless if I stay
back
Lord, I can go to none else in all the world, to sup
when 1 think of
ply my needs, but to thyself alone. But oh
-&quot;

apostle

live, so

am

I

in

!

!

fills me with
my
Lord, if the holy angels, those pure and unspotted
seraphims, who burn in zeal for thy service, must even cover

going forward,

my

mouth, and

guilt stops

blushing.
their

faces before thee ;
sence, I whose zeal is so

how

I venture into thy pre
whose love is so cold,
whose mind is so earthly, and
Shall I ap
prayers so dull ?
But what then
proach so near a holy God in such a case ?
shall 1 do ? Shall I
join with those worldlings who were bid
den to the feast of the
ex
great King, refuse, and make

cuse

?

Then

1 fear the

shall

languishing,

King

will be angry, declare

my
me un-
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to taste of his
supper, yea, swear in his wrath that I
never enter into his rest.
Lord, I abhor myself for my unworthiness and vileness,
my guilt and pollution ; but where shall I go to get help and
remedy for it, but unto thee alone ? Hast thou not bidden
me come, though my sins be red as crimson ? Have not
many such come to thee, and found relief and help ? Surely,
Lord, thy goodness is greater than my sinfulness, and thy
mercy surpasseth my misery ; for though my sins reach eveii
to the clouds, yet thy mercy is above the heavens.
mer
ciful Father, extend
thy free, boundless mercy to a miserable,

Worthy
shall

O

helpless sinner

!
Surely misery is the proper object of mercy.
thou help me not for the sake of my miseries
which I have deserved, yet help me for the sake of thy mer
cies, ivhich thou hast promised in Christ thy dear Son.
Wherefore 1 plead for Christ s sake, that thou wilt hear the
O doth not
cry of my miseries, and not the cry of my sins.
his precious blood cry louder for
pardon, than my sins for
Lord, hear the cry of that blood, and let it
punishment ?
not be as water
the ground.
For the sake of that
spilt upon
prevalent blood, pity, pardon, and accept a poor unworthy
creature that desires to obey thy call, and
prepare his heart to
seek thee, though he be not cleansed according to the
purifica

Holy God,

if

tion of the sanctuary.

O

Lord, though I may be ashamed to come to thee, my
needs are so pressing and
pinching, that I cannot stay away.
46 To
whom shall I go but unto thee, for thou hast the words
of eternal life
The whole creation cannot supply my wants.
Thou only art my Sun, from whose beams I must recive sav
Thou art my Head, from whom I must get spiri
ing light
tual life
Thou art my Root, from which I must derive sap
and growth Thou art the Fountain from which I must draw
Thou art the Treasurer from whom I must ob
living water
tain the riches of grace.
So that without thee I am nothing,
1 have nothing, I can do nothing.To thee then I must
go for all my supplies, and out of thy fulness receive grace
for grace.
Lord, thou hast enough to supply many worlds
of needy souls ; for the sun is not so full of light, nor the sea
so full of water, as thou art full of grace and mercy to needy
creatures ; and as thou art full, so, I am assured, thou art
free and willing to communicate thy fulness.
In spite, then,
of all objections and difficulties, forward to thee I will go,
?&quot;

:

:

:

:

and cast myself down at thy feet ; If 1 perish, 1 perish.
Oh did ever any perish at mercy s door ?
Lord, I have heard of thy mercy to the very chief of sin!
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Surely
aers, and cannot this mercy reach the like of me ?
the viler sinner I am, thou hast the fairer opportunity to shew
the riches of thy mercy, the freeness of thy love, and the
efficacy of thy blood ; and if I be allowed to share therein,
the sweeter and louder will the eternal hallelujahs be that
that he
will be sung to the Lamb of God on my account.
would glorify his mercy, his love and blood, in my relief !
where shall a poor heavy-laden sinner go, but to him that
can free him of his burden ? Where shall I go with a multi
tude of sins and miseries, but to thee who hast a multitude of
tender mercies ? Where shall I go with my deep and heinous

O

guilt, but to thee who hast a deep fountain to wash it away ?
.Behold one depth calleth to another, the depth of my misery
to the
wound is great, but thy balm
depth of thy mercy
is excellent
sore is broad, but thy plaister is answerable !
Lord, be merciful to me ; heal my soul, for I have sinned
!

!

&quot;

O

against

My

My

thee.&quot;

not the gospel-feast I am invited to, a feast of
callest not the rich, but the poor,
maimed, halt, and blind, who cannot make any return for thy
bounty ? And may not such a miserable object as I am take

Lord,

is

charity, to

which thou

encouragement from such a free extensive invitation ? Luke
xiv. 21. My blessed Redeemer, while he was on earth, did not
disdain to eat with publicans and sinners, nor to dine with
Simon a leper. And though he is now exalted in the highest
heavens, yet he still retains the bowels of a man, and all the
pity and charity to perishing sinners he had while here in his
state of humiliation.
Wherefore, sensible of my unworthiness, loathing myself for my vileness, and trusting to my Sa
viour s compassion to the miserable, I desire to go forward
to his holy table
O that he would direct and strengthen me
to go about such a weighty work
Let not that ordinance,
which God hath instituted for a blessing, be made a curse to
me through my own unworthy partaking. Lord, rebuke all
unseasonable thoughts and wanderings that would mar the
duty ; excite and actuate in me every proper grace, and enable
:

!

me

to manage so, that I may not dishonour, but glorify thee ;
may not increase my guilt, but augment my grace I may
not bring more hardness, but softness into my heart.
Lord,

1

:

descend thou into my heart, by the influences of thy Spirit,
that I may ascend unto thee by the actings of grace ; and
when the King sits at his table, let my spikenard send forth
the smell thereof.
Lord, I look to thee for strength, con
I trust not in my
duct, and through-bearing in every strait.
I trust
preparation, but in thy free mercy, for acceptance
oot iu my faith, but in thy faithfulness, who hast promised to
:
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give power to the faint

;

trust not in

I

my

repentance, but

in thy free pardoning mercy ; I trust not in my doings, but
take away my filthy garments, and
in Christ s doings.
clothe me with the best robe
THE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUS

O

&quot;

!

1 will
go
strength of the Lord God
make mention of thy righteousness, even of thine only. Awake,
NESS.&quot;

O

in the

I will

;

north wind, and come, thou south

that the spices may flow out.
me, carry me not up hence.

;

blow upon

my

garden,

If thy
presence go not with

The Lord made a breach on the Israelites for not seeking
him after the due order, 1 Chron. xv. 13. He smote 50,000 of
the Bethshemites for an irreverent look into the ark, which
and what cause have I then to fear a stroke,,
typified Christ
;

should I rashly touch the symbols of his body and blood
Seeing this ordinance is intended for doing honour to the
save me from doing indignity to him, by
King of Zion,
betraying him with a kiss, or by throwing his picture, or
May I so separate for this feast,
great seal, into a puddle.
that the blessed Master of it may see that I am watchful of
his eye, tender of his honour, and fearful of his anger. Lord,
awake my heart, stir up my graces, and prepare me for a
meeting with my Saviour j and let not my soul, whose only
hope is to be saVed by Christ s blood, be sent away from his
table with the guilt, instead of the benefit, of that blood
!

O

upon

it.

MEDITATION
From PHILIP,

iv.

according

TTEAVENLY

19.

But my God shall supply all your need,

to his riches in
glory,

Father, out of thy
pleased once to lay up a great
genitors hands, but they very soon
so that I am become extremely poor
&quot;

XII.

by Christ Jesus,

rich

bounty thou wast

stock for

me

squandered
and needy.

in

it

my

all

Oh

!

pro

away,
what

can I do in this indigent condition, but come back to thee
for pity and new supplies ? For ever blessed be thy name,
for the reviving news thou hast
published in the gospel ; that
thou hast now laid up a new stock for bankrupt sinners in

the hands of a Surety that cannot fail, and hast erected a
throne of grace for such as 1 am to come to in time of need,
where Christ Jesus my Surety sits, as commissioned by thee,
with glorious riches to
Many are the
supply my wants.
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seeds which thou thinkst fit
have the more errands unto
the oftener hear ray voice.
grace and supplication, and
to thee, and pouring out my

to leave

upon me, that I might
and that thou mayst
O pour out upon me a spirit of
cause me delight in approaching
wants before thee.

his throne,

Behold, Liord, a needy creature, an object of pity, approach
how
ing to a liberal Saviour, whose fulness is infinite
suitable is it to my wants, which are great and innumerable
1 am starving, and have no bread ; 1 am naked, and have no

O

!

!

cloathing; 1 am wounded, and have no cure ; J am in debt,
and have no money 5 I am polluted, and have no fountain I
am burdened, and have no rest ; I have destroyed myself, and
But yet there is help for me
can find no help in myself.
elsewhere ; I have heard of the mercy of the King of Israel,
and of the remedy he hath provided for those who are help
less, lost, and miserable.
Wherefore, though I be poor, I
will not despair, for thou art the Lord of the whole world,
and hast opened thy treasures to the needy Though I be
;

:

the fountain of
polluted, I will not despond, for thou hast
salvation ; Though I be naked, I will not with Adam run

from thee, and hide myself; nay, I will run to thee to cover
me with the wool and fleece of the Lamb of God, even the
Though
spotless righteousness and innocence of my Saviour
I be hungry and starving, I will take encouragement from the
:

glad tidings thou hast proclaimed in the gospel, of a rich feast
for the poor and needy.
Lord, I come to thee as the hungry
to be fed, as the naked to be cloathed, as the wounded to be
healed, as the cold starving creature to the fire, as the un
clean to be washed in the fountain that is opened, not to the

house of David only, but even to the poorest inhabitant iu
Jerusalem.
Glory to God, that it is so free and open to the
poor and needy
Lord, I come not to thy table because I am worthy, but
because thou art rich in mercy, and dost promise that u the
needy shall not be forgotten, and the expectation of the poor
shall not
and that
when the poor and needy seek
perish
water, and there is none, and their tongue faileth for thirst,
thou the Lord wilt hear them, and open rivers in the wilder
come, do as
ness, and fountains in midst of the vallies.&quot;
thou hast said ; pity a poor, needy, perishing creature, and
fill my narrow vessel out of the ocean of thy mercy, where it
will not be missed.
Come to the feast of thine own appoint
ment, and display thy fulness and liberality. Cast open the
doors of thy treasures, and allow me access to Christ s un
searchable riches.
Thy word, Lord, doth assure me, that
VOL. III. JNo. 22.
h
!

&quot;

;&quot;

O

H
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thou hast bestowed these riches upon the
poor and?
needy, without money and without price and this doth warrant me to plead with thee to come to thy house, \vhere many
needy beggars are gathered, and scatter thy bounty among
them, and admit me to gather with them. O let not such a
miserable object go from thy door without an alms, without
a crumb of the children s bread, seeing there is bread enough
let none return ashamed from
in thy house, and to spare
the fountain, who come expecting water
Thou hast pro
mised to pour water upon the thirsty, and floods upon the dry
in all ages

:

!

O

!

O

is there
any more dry, more poor, more needy
ground.
than I am ? Lord, make me as thirsty as I am dry, as humble
as I am poor, and as sensible as I am needy.
Alas, that I
deal not with me accord
have so little sense of my wants
!

O

ing to my sense of need, which is small, but deal with me
according to my real need, and thy royal bounty, which i*
exceeding great
that 1 were poor and needy in my own eyes, and truly
sensible of my own wants
that I am drowned in debt to the
!

O

!

law and justice of God, owe many thousands, and have not
one farthing to pay ; that I am destitute of every thing that
is good, can do nothing to
please God, and am unworthy of
the least of his mercies
O that I were made willing to quit
!

conlidence in

my own

righteousness, duties, frames, or at
tainments, and well content to go entirely out of myself to
Christ, for righteousness to justify me, and for his Spirit and
grace to renew and sanctify my nature [
JLord, I am poor, but I see God has treasured up unsearch
able riches and infinite fulness in Jesus Christ, to answer all

all

my needs I am naked, but 1 see in Christ a robe of righte
ousness that is sufficient to cover me, and a whole elect world:
I am a starving creature, but in Christ there is the bread of
life and the waters of life for my soul
I am foolish and ig
norant, bat Christ hath infinite wisdom to teach me and guide
me : 1 am laden with guilt, but Christ s sacrifice is sufficient,
I have strong lusts and
to atone for it
corruptions, but
Christ hath a kingly power to subdue them
1 am under
1
the light of the world
much darkness, but Christ is
:

:

;

:

&quot;

:&quot;

under fears and discouragements, but Christ is u the con
I am wounded and sick, but Christ, my
solation of Israel
I am under a burden
Physician, hath excellent balm for me
of debt, but Christ, my Surety, is rich, and fully able to pay
it
1 am in prison, and under bonds, but Christ opens prison1 am fatherless, by
door?, and looses them that are bound
urn

:&quot;

;

:

:

Adam

s fall,

but Christ

is

the everlasting Father,

&quot;

in

whom
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S4S

I have many enemies to pursue
the fatherless find mercy
and accuse me, as law, justice, Satan, and conscience ; but
Therefore I flee
Christ my Advocate can answer them all.
to him for refuge, I close with him in all his offices, and
put
my whole confidence in him.
:&quot;

Jt gives great encouragement to my poor needy soul, that
I have a Saviour so full of goodness and pity to look to, a

heaven to plead my cause, and to present
my bills, petitions, and supplications, to the Father. I put
all my
requests and concerns in his hand, and commit them
to his care and management ; he knows the fittest time to
In the sacrament
present them, and to send me an answer.
I swear allegiance to thee, as my Sovereign Lord and King,
over thy broken body and shed blood ; I engage to be a true
and faithful soldier in thy army, and to take the field against
thy enemies.
Many pieces of furniture do I need for this
warfare ; I need the girdle of sincerity, the shield of faith,
the helmet of hope, the sword of the Spirit, the breast-plate
of righteousness, and to have my feet shod with the prepara

mighty Agent

in

tion of the gospel of peace.
But glory to thy name, my Re
deemer and Captain of salvation hath provided a noble ar
moury and storehouse to answer all these my necessities and
wants.
Lord, supply all my needs out of thy infinite fulness,

and furnish me with every thing requisite and necessary for
the work and warfare thou callest me unto.
O my enemies
are lively, and they are strong ; but I look to my glorious
Captain, to gird me with strength for the battle, and to teach
an hands to war
!

!

MEDITATION
From EPHES.

iii.

19.

And to know

XIII.

the love of Christ, which

passeth knowledge.
shall I begin my thoughts
upon the subject of
the love of Christ to men ? and when begun, how shall
I make an end ? It hath a breadth and length, a
depth and
If the apostle Paul, that
height, that passeth knowledge.
had the brightest discoveries of this love, owned this, much
more may I. I may sooner find out the height of heaven,
the breadth of the earth, or the
depth of the sea, than mea
sure Christ s love.
It is an unfathomable ocean, that hath
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O

whither did his love carry him
neither bank nor bottom.
From the height of glory to the depth of misery. How low
and deep was our fall, that nothing could recover and raise us
of the Son of God, the King of
up, but the low abasement
low was the step he made to help us up
even
glory
to put on our nature, and suffer himself to be pierced for our
Blessed Lord,
transgressions, and bruised for our iniquities
!

How

!

!

thou tookest not on thee the nature of angels, but the seed of
Abraham ; these are fast bound up from thee with chains of
darkness, whilst thou drawest us to thee with cords of love
!

How

distinguishing was thy love to man, that, brought thee
from heaven to earth, from the throne to the manger, from
the manger to the wilderness, from the wilderness to the gar

den, from the garden to the judgement-hall, from the judge
ment-hall to the cross, from the cross to the grave ; yea, from
the glory of heaven to the very torments of hell, and all for
creatures that were black and ugly as hell
How wonderful
is the sight thou callest me to see at the Lord s table, even to
to see
see him suffering for sin, that never committed sin
*
him made sin for us, who knew no sin, that we,&quot; who knew
no righteousness,
might be made the righteousness of God
in him
An amazing sight indeed
Lord, what is man, that thou art mindful of him
what is he, that thou shouldst magnify and set thy heart ou
him ? And what am I, the worst of men, and vilest of sinners*
that thou shouldst stoop so low to exalt me ? that thou shouldst
endure the poverty of this world, that J might enjoy the riches
of heaven ; be content to live in the form of a servant, that I
might have the adoption of sons ; be willing to bow thyself
unto death, to raise me to eternal life ; content to be num
bered among transgressors, that I might have a room among
the blessed ; to be crowned with thorns, that I might be
crowned with glory ; to be condemned before men, that I
might be justified before God ; to drink the bitter cup of
wrath, that I might drink the pure river of life ; to cry out
in sorrow upon the cross^ that 1 might triumph with joy upon
the throne ; to stand before the mouth of hell-furnace, to keep
its flames from breaking out on me
Lord Jesus, thy love
hath overflown all banks, and thy compassion knew no bounds
Can I think on it, and my heart not burn ? Can I speak of it,
and not be overcome, so as to seek, with Joseph, a secret
!

!

&quot;

!

!&quot;

&quot;

?&quot;

!

O

O

!

place to weep in

O

?

love that passeth
and not stand amazed

knowledge

That

!

How

shall I

think of

it^

the General should die for the
soldier, the Physician for the patient ! That the righteous
!
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iudge of heaven should come to the bar, put himself in the
That the
malefactor s clothes, and be condemned for him
!

God

should interpose his innocent breast to re
That God all-sufficient should
ceive the mortal stroke for us
be exposed to hunger and thirst, to grief and weariness, and
Bethe vilest reproaches and indignities, for worms like us
hold the Creator of the world wounded, mangled, and killed,
by ungrateful creatures whom he came to save Behold his
bowels yearning towards them who raked in them with their
blessed Son of

!

!

!

bloody hands

!

Behold

towards

his heart burning with affection

cruelly pierced it ! Surely a believing view of this
love of Christ is sufficient to mollify a heart more cold and
can mea
love unfathomable !
frozen than ice itself.

them that

O

Who

dimensions ? It hath a height without a top, a depth
without a bottom, breadth without a side, a length without
that my exalted Lord should stoop
end.
Astonishing love
so lo\v as to become a man ; nay, a poor man, a man of sor
rows, a deserted man, a dying man, and also a dead man, for
such a wretch as me Nay, more, that he should stoop to be
made a curse, and underlie a dreadful load of wrath upon his
innocent soul, infinitely more heavy than what is laid upon
sure

its

!

!

any damned soul in hell
O what a sea of wrath did my loving Jesus swim through,
Behold how that raging sea
to save me from perishing
wrought and was tempestuous, roared most terribly, and
threatened to swallow me up with the rest of the elect world,
till once my Redeemer
stepped in, and undertook to be the
!

!

Take me up, (said he, like
calming the sea
Jonah), and throw me into the sea, and ye shall be all safe*
In this Red Sea our blessed Jonah was content to swim for
thirty. three years, without seeking deliverance, till once the
sea was perfectly calm, and every elect soul out of danger.
that I could, with a suitable
Marvellous loving-kindness
frame of heart, both remember and admire redeeming love and
sacrifice for

!

!

O

redeeming blood, when I go to
table

!

O

that 1

may

stances of his love,
view Christ, in the

&quot;

sit

there get faith
that passeth

womb

and

down
s

at

knowledge

in the

my Redeemer

s

sight of the various in
!&quot;

manger,

Let

me there

in his

weary

steps and hungry bowels, in his prostrations in the garden,
and clotted drops of bloody sweat. Let me view his head

with a crown of thorns, and his face besmeared with the sol
Let me view him in his march to Calvary, and
upon a painful cross, with his head bowed down,
and his side streaming blood. O unparalleled love
It had
been wonderful love to have sent one of the lofty seraphims to

diers spit.
his elevation

!
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but to give him whom all the seraphims serve and
love that passeth knowledge
Let me view the
and
titles of
him
that
loved us, and
designations
Scripture
7
gave himself for us, that he might wash us in his blood,
suffer fof us
is

adore,

;

&quot;

!&quot;

&quot;

He is our Immanuel, the Wonderful, the Counsellor, the
mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of peace, the
King of kings and the Lord of lords, the Prince of the kings
of the earth, the Lord of glory, the Rose of Sharon, the Plant
of renown, the brightness of his Father s glory, the
express
image of his person, the bright and Morning Star, the Sun of
righteousness, the Light of the world, the Head of the church,
the beginning and first-born from the dead, the appointed heir
he that loved us, and gave himself&quot;
This is
of all things.
to die for the redemption of a crew of rebels, grace-abusing
and gospel-slighting sinners. O what am I, that thou shouldst
and feast me in such a manner ? Long ago
spare, yea, ransom
mightest thou have shaken off the hand of thy providence
such a viper as I am into fire unquenchable, and there made
me to know, to sad experience, what it is to abuse free grace,
&quot;

loss of eternal glory.
But, instead of that, thou hast
become
loved
me,
me,
my
Surety to appease justice for
pitied
my heinous sins by thy blood, when no other sacrifice would
do.
Lord, I welcome thy love- feast ; I lay my hand on the
I believe, Lord ;
head of the Sacrifice, and rest upon it ;
O that t may henceforth live under the
help my unbelief.&quot;

by the

&quot;

continual sense of
Surety, that could

O

what return

my

infinite

make u

obligations to

his soul

shall I give

him

my

an offering for

glorious

my

sin

for all his soul- travail

O

!&quot;

and
and

that I could spend my whole life,
agonies for me ?
each day of it, in magnifying his love, and living to his
blessed be his glorious name for ever and
Now,
praise
&quot;

!

ever

;

let

the whole earth be

filled

with his glory

!&quot;

AmeB s

and amen.

MEDITATION
From LUKE

xxii. 44.

as

MY soul,
table.

it

And being

in

XIV.

an agony, his sweat

were great drops of blood.

this text affords thee great subject of thought,

when thou goest to remember thy dear Saviour at his
Here I see him in a bloody agony And, first, let me
!

observe the place where his agony began, the garden of Geth-
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semaae, which lay in the valley of Jehoshaphat, on the east
side of Jerusalem, at the foot of the mount of Olives.
Now,
it was in the valley of Jehoshaphat that God did plead with
The word
the nations, in Christ their Surety, Joel iii. 2.

Gethsemane signifies a mill or press for olives, as being pro
bably the place where they pressed the olives that grew on
In this
the mount, and there squeezed the oil out of them.
the
.Lord to bruise Christ, our true Olive,
it
pleased
place,
that so out of his fulness the fresh oil of his merit and grace
to needy souls.
Never was there such
an olive pressed there before, since the first planting of that
Never was there such precious oil seen as Jesus
mount
O that I may partake of the root and fatness of that
blood
good Olive which was pressed here, and of that oil r which

might flow abundantly
1

!

make my grace to grow, and my face to shine
As it was in a garden that man s sin and misery first began,
so it was iri a garden that our blessed Surety began his last
will

!

expiatory sufferings for sin, which cast him into a fearful
As the garden of Eden produced man s misery, so
agony.
tiie garden of Gethsemane provided a remedy.
that, when
I walk and retire myself in a garden, I may have grace to
think seriously, and with suitable affections, upon the sins of
men, and the sufferings of my Saviour for them ; and, at the
same time, to send up my ejaculations to God for an interest
in his agony and atonement, and for the comfortable intima
tion thereof to my soul
When my dear Redeemer was in his
u
agony of soul, I read of his offering up
prayers and suppli
cations (to God), with strong crying and tears,&quot; Heb. v, 7.
And have I no prayers nor tears to offer up to God at the
remembrance of his agony, especially when I consider how
much my sins contributed to throw him into it ? O how strong

O

!

and bitter were my Surety s cries at this time, when God
bruised his soul, and poured down a flood of his wrath
upon
him He cried till he was spent with crying ; he grew hoarse
with it, and his throat so dried that he could cry no more,
!

Now

was his soul in travail, and great
his strong crying and tears !
was silent
all the
pains of his body, and under his sufferings from

Fsal. Ixix. 3.

He

had he for
all

that time he

cause
under

men

;

as a sheep before her shearers.&quot;
dumb,
when fierce wrath from God alighted on his
is

But, behold
soul, he cried vehemently, and he prayed most earnestly and
importunately for support and through- bearing under this
terrible storm.
O that, from my Saviour s example, I may
learn, when under soul-trouble and inward distress, to make
my prayers to God more earnest and fervent, and to persevere
!
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without tainting ; which I have great encouragement to do
from this, that my Saviour s fervent prayers and tears have
made way for mine
!

I observe also, in this passage, that the agony of Christ s
soul increased so much, that it produced a sweat of blood

over his body ; yea, great drops or clots of blood, which by
his violent agony burst through his very clothes, and watered
what trouble and anguish, pangs
the ground where he lay.

O

and sorrows, desertions and strugglings, must his soul have
endured at this time, under the burden of God s wrath for his
people s sins, which put his sacred body and blood into such
a dreadful commotion and ferment
O what a prodigious and
sweat
was
this
was the like heard of
never
preternatural
since the world began.
According to the course of nature,
!

!

Christ s lying in the open air iu a cold night, upon the cold
ground, with the greatness of his consternation, should have
drawn all his blood inward from the external parts of his bo
dy ; but Christ s sweating and bleeding was altogether preter
natural.
He swate without external heat, he bled without
external wound.
The fire of divine wrath, now kindled in
his soul, was so very hot and raging, that it made the blood
about his heart to boil, and burst through both flesh and gar
ments. He had received, at this time, no wound nor external
violence from any hand ; no Judas, no soldier, no
tormentor^
had yet attacked him ; no spear, no nail, no thorn or scourge,
had yet touched his sacred body, and yet he bleeds most
but the sword of justice had reached him, and
plentifully
!

O

a deep wound and wide gash in his soul ; at which
breach a sea of wrath broke in with such violence, that it

made

overwhelmed him, made him first fall on his knees, and then
on the ground, where he lay agonizing and crying, till all
the waves and billows of divine vengeance went over him.
O what a dreadful pressure was my Saviour s soul under at
this time
What squeezing anguish had he about his heart,

flat

!

made

his body to struggle and sweat in such a manner,
so that every pore of his body became a bleeding wound
how awfully should I be affected with this tragical sight 1

that

!

O

thankfully should I remember my Redeemer s love, when
me to do it at his holy table
In my Saviour s agony I may see, as in a glass, the malig
nant evil and cursed nature of sin, that no less could atone for
it than the soul-travail and agony of the dear Son of God
Can 1 ever make light of sin when I view the great drops of

how
he

calls

!

!

blood standing above his garments, while he lay grovelling on
the earth in the anguish of his soul ? Shall I not henceforth

/
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and stand in awe of offending a just and holy God,
If
such a fearful thing to fall into his hands ?
such things were done in the green tree, what shall be done
Was the cup of wrath so terrible to the inno
in the dry
cent human nature of Christ, when presented to him, that he
shrinked and cried out, O what will it be to guilty sinners !
Here I may see how costly the redemption of souls is ere
this could be
compassed, God must become man, Eternity
must suffer death, the Lord of angels must weep in a cradle,
the Creator of the world must hang like a slave
he must lie
in a manger at Bethlehem, cry in an agony at Gethsemane,
die on a cross at Calvary
Unspotted Righteousness must be
made sin, and unblemished Blessedness must be made a curse !
did Christ value souls at so high a rate, and shall men be
so foolish as throw them away for a thing of nought ?
Here I may see the great difficulty of making peace with
God, when once his law is broken no less could do it than
the blood and soul-agony of the Son of God ; even an infinite
ransom must be paid ere God would be reconciled to man.
how much am I beholden to Christ that undertook the re-

abhor

seeing

sin,

&quot;

it is

?&quot;

:

!

!

O

:

O

my ruin by taking the cup out
hand
The cup he drank for me was mingled with
wrath and curses, a cup full of vengeance, pressed down,
heaped up, shaken together, and running over ; a cup which,
if men or angels had but tasted, they had reeled, staggered,
and fallen headlong into hell : Yet, said Christ, ere any of my
elect ones drink it, I will drink it for them ; reach it hither
to me, bitter as it is.
O how ready was Christ to engage for
How ready, full
men, and how willing was he to perform
and free, was the fountain of his blood to wash the defiled
Behold how freely it issued forth before a wound was opened
all his veins and
pores poured it forth, without waiting for the
tormentors. Lord, make me as willing and ready to apply it
Did Christ wrestle in an agony to obtain the redemption of
lost sinners, and shall not I wrestle as in an agony to get an
interest in this
redemption, and the evidence thereof cleared
to
soul
for faith and fervency in
?
my
up
prayer, that I
may wrestle without ceasing for the assurance of his love,
that 1 may go with joy to his table
conciliation, that prevented

of

my

!

!

!

!

!

O

!
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MEDITATION XV.
From

He

Isa. Hii. 7.

opened not his mouth

a lamb

ITT becomes me

to the

;

he

is

brought as

slaughter

and consider these words with great
were the occasion of the Ethiopian
it was while he read and
thought
on these words, that God sent
Philip to join him, Acts viii.
29. O that God would, in like manner, send his Holy
Spi
rit to join me while I am meditating on them
1. I observe that Christ is the great sacrifice
provided by
God to make atonement for our sins. He is the great anti
type and substance of all the lambs and beasts that were of
fered up in sacrifice under the law, and therefore he is often
to read

*

attention, seeing they
epnuch s conversion ; for

!

in the

New Testament

and the

Lamb

called

slain.&quot;

The

&quot;

the

Lamb,

the

Lamb

of

God,

God seems to have a
type of the Lamb, more

Spirit of

peculiar delight in dwelling upon this
than in any other of the Old- Testament
types ; and should
not I delight in it too, and often with
pleasure make mention
of the Lamb, the worthy Lamb, that will be the object of the
1

praises of saints and angels through all eternity ?
2. Christ is
represented by a lamb, to point out the inno
cence of his person, the meekness of his nature, the usefulness

of his benefits, and his
How pa
patience under sufferings.
tient is the lamb under
it is silent both before the
injuries
shearer and the butcher j it
parts with its fleece in shearingtime, and with its life in slaughter-time, without any noise or
resistance.
Dogs and swine howl and cry when violence is
offered to them, but the lamb is
So Christ, the
quite silent.
Lamb of God, opened not his mouth under the greatest revilings, mockings, bufferings, spittings, piercings, and the most
cruel death, .which he suffered from men, 1 Pet. ii. 23. ; and
hence it is said in the text, when he was led to the slaughter,
he opened not his mouth.&quot; He opened not his mouth, un
!

4&amp;lt;

it was to bless, teach, or
pray for those who injured him ;
yea, he not only did pray, but also pled an excuse for them,
Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do.&quot;
And, after his resurrection, how ready was this meek Lamb
to forgive all that wronged him
When giving orders to
preach remission of sins to a lost world, he bids begin at Je

less

&quot;

!

rusalem,

Luke

xxiv, 45.

where they mocked and pierced him,
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because there they had greatest need of his blood to wash
them from guilt. How meekly did our blessed Lamb carry
He did
to Peter, when he denied him in his own hearing
not turn and frown upon Peter, as he well deserved, though
He
he might have frowned him into hell ; it is said only,
turned and looked on Peter,&quot; .Luke xxii. 61. not with an
angry look, but with an affectionate melting look, which re
covered him to a penitent frame neither did he afterwards
O meek Lamb of God can
upbraid him with his carriage.
I remember thee at thy table without being filled with re
morse and grief for my impatience under injuries, and the
proneness of my heart to resent them ? Shall I not be ashamed
of my unchristian temper, when I see my meek and loving
Jesus willing to be the sport and derision of men and devils,
that he might be the author of salvation to perishing souls ?
how astonishing is it to see the Creator affronted by the
creature, the Potter by his clay, the King of glory by worms
ef the earth, and yet hold his peace
JSow, is the Head so
meek and patient, and should not the members be so too ?
how unseemly is it to see a company of fierce lions following
that I could learn more of him that is
a meek Lamb
!

&quot;

:

!

O

!

O

!

O

meek and lowly in heart
3. Here I see the greatest
!

instance of divine love that ever

Behold an offended God willing to spare
wretched criminals, and take satisfaction from a Surety in
their room
and he himself finds out the Lamb to be the sa
crifice, even his eternal Son, who willingly undertook to as
sume a body for that end. How astonishing are the Lamb s
Sacrifice and offering thou wouldst not,
words, Heb. x. 5.
but a body hast thou prepared me
As if he had said, 4 Fa

the world saw.

!

&quot;

:&quot;

ther, since

all

the legal sacrifices are insufficient to satisfy thy

and ransom precious souls, even take
the body thou hast prepared for me, let that be the sacrifice
to justice ; it is more valuable than any other, being the ta
bernacle of my divine Person ; it will bring glory to thy of

justice, atone for sin,

fended justice, and satisfy it to the full. 1 yield myself will
ingly to be the prisoner of justice, and go quietly as a lamb
to the slaughter ; not dragged to it, as an ox or a bullock,
but meekly and pleasantly, like a lamb.
When, according
to this agreement, justice
required the Lamb to be sacrificed,
how patient and silent was he under all the accusations led
he would say
against him, though he was wholly innocent
nothing in his own defence, at which Pilate (not knowing the
cause of his silence) marvelled greatly, having never seen the
like before.
But our Lamb considered that he stood not

O

!
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only at Pilate s bar, but also at the bar of

God

s

justice as

and though man had nothing
to lay to his charge, yet he knew what divine justice had to
charge upon him, and therefore he is silent and answers no
thing, that he might not hinder our redemption, nor stop the
payment of our debt. When justice charged him with our
sins, our unbelief, pride, covetousness, &c. he might have
O Father, these transgressions are not mine, I never
said,
offended thee ; but he will do nothing to rescue himself.
Therefore, when the fearful charge of the whole sins of an
elect world was exhibited against him, and the sword of jus
tice drawn, ready to strike, he opened not his mouth, but
takes with the charge, as if he had been guilty of all. Glory
to the silent Lamb for ever, that would not hinder our rel^ase from puuishnient, but meekly took the stroke for us.
4. Behold this meek .Lamb, before he was brought to the
slaughter, led up and down from place to place ; from the
garden to the high-priest, from the high. priest to Pilate, from
Pilate to Herod, from Herod back to Pilate, from Pilate to
Behold him mocked, abused, and disgraced by
Calvary.
them, buffeted and spit upon, crowned, scourged, and pierced,
and yet never resists nor complains. He willingly
gave
his back to the smiters, and his cheeks to them that plucked
Now the
off the hair,&quot; and hid not his face from spitting.
meek Lamb is content to be as the ram caught in the thickets,
to be slaughtered and sacrificed in our room, who were lying
bound like Isaac, to have been the sacrifice. Oh it was our
our Surety, bearing our

guilt

;

&quot;

!

plaited the thorns ; they also were the reed that
drove them into his temples, yet he opened not his mouth.
5. Now this slaughtered Lamb is set before my eyes in the
u Behold the Lamb of
sacrament, and God s call to me is,
him with an earnest
John
behold
i.
29.
me
Now let
God,&quot;
and steady look, with faith and expectation, that I may get
As no stung Israelite got healhealing to all my diseases.
ling from the brazen serpent, unless they looked to it, so
none can get benefit from Christ, unless they behold him.
sins that

May

I never look

away from

this

Lamb,

to

my

tears,

con

victions, prayers, reformations, or any thingelse ; seeing the best
of duties will make bad saviours. If 1 expect salvation from
other things, I am undone, for there is no other name given

But if I look to
secured by his promise, Isa.

mider heaven whereby men can be saved.
the

Lamb of God, my salvation

is

xlv. 22.

6.

There was no house
which had

angel, but those

in
Egypt safe from the destroying
their doors sprinkled with the blood
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*f the paschal lamb ; so there is no soul safe from the sword
of revenging justice, but those who by faith put themselves
under the protection of the blood of this slain lamb. Let
me therefore take the bunch of hyssop, faith^ and dip it
in the bason of the new covenant, and
sprinkle this blood oa
and
so
I
shall
be
safe.
soul,
my guilty
7.

Rev.

How

blessed

is

who

their characters

him

follow the

Lamb,

my physician to cure me,
to
my righteousness
justify me, my life to quicken me, my
husband to supply my wants, my guide to conduct me, ray
Let me learn, from his
pattern to direct me in my steps.

May

xiv. 4.

I follow

as

example, to be patient without murmuring, when I am under
affliction. Let me learn meekness towards men, when I meet
with reproaches or injuries from them. Let me learn a rea.

O

diness to obey God s call to every
did Christ go
duty.
willingly to the slaughter for us ; and shall I be backward to
pray, communicate, part with sin, or do any thing he re

quires of
after the

me

Let me,

?

in

all

duties and ordinances, seek

Lamb s

presence, seeing my eternal happiness lies
in being ever with the Lamb, and to be fed and led by him,
Rev. vii. 16.

MEDITATION
From EPH.

7.

i.

In whom

tve

XVI.

have redemption through

his blood.

dismal is our case by nature
We are slaves to sin
and Satan, and prisoners to the justice of God, being
sentenced to die, doomed to wrath, and reserved to
public
judgement and execution. In this miserable condition were
all mankind, until Christ came to ransom us.
And O how
difficult and
was
our
no less
to
Christ
costly
redemption
could be the price of it than bis
The glo
blood.

ffJTOW

!

!

precious

Son of God, who created heaven and earth, must be
creature, be born of a woman, and pour out his blood
on an ignominious cross, before we could be redeemed from
sin and wrath.
O how valuable must the blood of this infi
nite Person be
What is the blood of earthly kings and
princes to this blood ? Surely one drop of it is of more value
than an ocean of theirs
and yet every drop of this blood was
rious

come a

!

!

tiacr&menlal Meditation*.

poured out Upon the ground for our redemption. In this bloocf
I see sundry things
1. The amazing love of Christ, in shedding his blood for
the redemption of such creatures as I am ; creatures most
ugly, that had lost the image of God, and got Satan s image
pictured in its room, and were thereby become black as hell.
Creatures, loathsome as dead carcases, being dead in tres
passes ; and yet those he loved so as to shed his blood, and
For as lovely as Sarah was while
bleed to death for them.
alive, yet when dead Abraham could look on her no more,
but would have her buried out of his sight. But Christ said
not so of his elect spouse when dead ; no, said he, let me
bleed and die for her to bring her to life ; though at the same
time she was more loathsome than Job with his boils, Lazarus
with his sores, or any dead carcase with vermin. O what
cause could be given for the love of a bleeding Jesus ? Well
I loved you, because I loved you ; and I loved
might he say,
you freely.&quot; And O with what sorrow, pain, and agony, was
Ins bleeding love attended, while his dear soul was over
whelmed with the terrible billows of his Father s wrath
Christ knew well beforehand all these sufferings, and all the
ingredients in the cup, yet he would needs drink it for us.
He foresaw the poison of God s arrows that would drink up
his spirits, the burning thirst that the heat of divine wrath
would create in him ; yet willingly did he go to bleed and
love that passeth
die, like a lamb to the slaughter.
:

&quot;

!

&quot;

knowledge

O

!&quot;

s blood I see the glory of infinite wisdom dis
have found out a way to reconcile jus
could
played.
tice and mercy, and satisfy both their demands about Adam s
fallen race ?
general council of angels could never have
of the Son of God his being made flesh, and shed

2.

In Christ

Who

A

thought
How shocking would the suggestion have
ding his blood
But, behold hereby infinite
been, if God had not made it
wisdom hath discovered a way to gratify both justice and
mercy ; to punish sin, and yet pardon the sinner ; to main
tain the honour of the law-giver, and yet preserve the life of
the law-breaker.
Hereby mercy is satisfied in sparing the
and
rebel,
yet justice more glorified, and sin rendered more
odious, than if the sinner himself had been eternally damned
for it.
Nay, though all the men on earth had been cast into
hell-fire for sin, and the angels with them, it had been no
such instance of justice, as Christ s bleeding and dying for
For what is the punishing of creatures to the suffering
sin.
of the Creator ?
!

!
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3, This blood, being the blood of God, hath infinite virtue
*nd efficacy ; it hath purchased the church of God, and all
grace and glory to her, Acts xx. 28. ; it protects all who come
under the covert of it from the wrath of God, Exod. xii. 13.
When I see the blood, I will pass over you, and the plague
shall not be
upon you to destroy you, when I smite the land
of Egypt.&quot; This blood, which is the price of our redemp
tion, hath marvellous effects ; it pleads for the guilty, and
obtains pardon of sin, peace with God, nearness to and communion with him. It cleanses, heals, satisfies, and beautifies
perishing souls ; it seals the New Testament, overcomes our
enemies, liberates the prisoners, opens heaven s gates, and
The person of our Redeemer be
gives boldness to enter in.
to
a
of
worlds full of men and angels,
million
ing preferable
&quot;

his blood alone might well serve for an elect world.
What
sins can be so heinous or so numerous, but the blood of God

can wash away ? This was famous Cramner s support that
day he suffered martyrdom ; when his heinous sin of renounc
ing the truth stared him in the face, and he was greatly de
jected for it, he brake out,
Surely God was made flesh,
and shed his blood, not for lesser sins only, but for great sins
also.&quot;
This relieved him, and made him die with courage.
This blood can help in all straits, deliver from all fears, and
is able to save to the uttermost.
It hath saved many who
have condemned themselves, and thought their salvation im
possible ; it hath eased many consciences, when the terrors
of the Almighty have surrounded them, and his arrows have
stuck fast in them ; it hath unstinged death, and carried many
safe through its darkest vallies.
This blood hath cleansed
whose
hearts
were
as
the
many
mire, and whose lives
filthy
swarmed w ith the most abominable lusts, such as the Co
rinthians, 1 Cor, v. 11.; and three thousand of those who
had imbrued their hands in shedding of it, Acts ii. 36. Nay,
it is able to take
away the sins of a world, John i. 29. ; and
much more the sins of any one soul, though like a mountain
for weight, or the sand for number.
4. I see this redeeming blood to be a suitable remedy
&quot;

7

for all

my

maladies

;

O

that I

could look to

it

by

faith,

Lord, 1
apply it to my sores, and plead it with God
am an unrighteous creature, but here is justifying blood ;
my soul is unholy, but here is sanctifying blood ; my soul is
wounded, but here is healing blood ; my lusts are strong, but
here is mortifying blood ; my heart is hard, but here is soft
ening blood ; my affections are dead, but here is quickening
blood ; my love is cold, but here is heart-warming blood.&quot;
&quot;

!

Vj iien 1

am

at the holy table, 1

am

near this blessed remedy

;
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O

me

let

my

hands

fountain

!

not miss a cure, when the bajm of Gilead is among
let me not
;
perish in my guilt beside the open
Oh this blood hath healed thousands, and shall I
!

remain under my plagues ? Lord, let that innocent blood,
which ran from thy hands, heart, and side, drop on my guilty
O my glorious bleeding
soul, and cleanse me from all sin.
Lamb
O sayIf thou wilt, thou canst make me cleau.&quot;
to me, as thou didst to the leper,
I will, be thou clean.&quot;
Surely thy blood is more able to save me, than my sins are to
destroy me.
&quot;

!

&quot;

How just

5.

is it

that I should

commemorate the shedding

Lord help me
way that Christ appoints
to go to thy table, and realize the shedding of this blood to
myself, as much as if J had stood by the cross, and seen it
with my eyes flowing from his wounds. Let my faith be the
of this blood in the

!

evidence of things not seen, and let it realize the shedding of
Christ s blood as evidently to me, as if I had actually seen it.
Ah I cannot say it is so, while my eyes are so dry, and my
heart so hard ; alas
for my stupid unconcerned heart, that
doth not burst into love and tears at the sacramental view of
How can I see these hands, that sway
this blood-shedding
the sceptre of the heavens, nailed to the tree of reproach,
and not mourn ? How can 1 see those feet, that trample on
the powers of hell, nailed to a tree, and not weep ? Did the
earth tremble, rocks rend, sun hide, and heavens darken, and
will not my rocky heart rend for sin, that caused all ?
Since thou, Lord, comest to me in streams of blood, let me
shall I
go forth uad meet thee with streams of tears. Oh
be more sparing of my tears for Christ, than he was of his
blood for me ? can I see this precious blood run down iu
streams, and my eyes not pour out some drops ? can I refuse
the blood of
drops of water for streams of blood ? can 1 see
the King of kings spilt like water on the ground, and the
earth drinking it up, and my heart not rend for shedding it ?
u Oh that
my head were waters, and mine eyes a fountain
of tears, that I might
day and night&quot; for the slain
!

!

!

!

!

weep

Lamb

of

God

!

6. How dreadful must the crime be, to tread this blood
u Had
under foot by unbelief, or unworthy communicating
And can I have peace,
Zimri peace, that slew his master
if I be guilty of the blood of him that is my Master and Re.
deemer both ? How sad will my case be, if that blood, which
!

?&quot;

alone can procure my pardon, shall cry for my eternal pu
O
God.&quot;
nishment ?
Deliver me from blood-guiltiness,
that I could value and esteem, plead and apply, this precious

O
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blood more
Lord, accept of it as a full satisfaction for all
sins, and an all-sufficient price for my soul s redemption.
Is not one
drop of thy Son s blood of more value than a sea
of mine ? My sins, alas
have shut me out of
!

my

paradise, but,
blood open paradise to me again
and let me,
through this Red Sea, enter into the heavenly Canaan ; I
know I can have no other passage to it Lord, impute not
the guilt, but the merit of this blood to me.
!

O

let

this

!

!

MEDITATION

XVII.

From PSAL. Ixxii. 6. He shall come down like rain upon
mown grass, a# showers that water the earth,

the

rriHIS

is
spoken and promised of Christ, and serves to
teach us, that Christ coming to his church and
people,
by the gracious influences of his Holy Spirit, is most useful
and refreshing to their souls, like showers of rain to the dry
ground, or a meadow newly cut, to make it spring again,
Christless souls are like the dry ground, without the moisture
of saving grace, their hearts are hard ; neither rods, mercies,

-*

nor sermons, make impression upon them
\Vhy ? they are
without Christ, the Fountain of grace and spiritual influences.
Before the fall, man s soul was like a well- watered garden,
beautiful, green, and fragrant ; but by his apostacy from God,
in Adam our first head, the
springs of grace and holiness are
soul
and there is no curing of this
in
his
dried
;
quite
up
drought, but by the soul s union with a new Head, to-vvit,
Christ our second Ada-m^ who has the Spirit given him with
:

out measure, for the use of his members. Now, when we are
united by faith to Christ, our Head of influences,
the dry
land is turned into water-springs
Christ comes down as the
&quot;

;&quot;

of regeneration, and brings the springs of
rain by his
Spirit
is the first and immediate
grace into the soul.
receptacle

He

of the Holy Spirit, and all the regenerating and sanctifying in
fluences, and out of his fulness we must by faith receive them.
And when at auy time the springs of grace are interrupted in.
the soul by sin or unbelief, so as the ground turns dry, the
plants wither, and the things which remain are ready to die ;
the soul hath need to look up to Jesus Christ, to come down
with new showers
the thirsty ground and decayed plants.

upon

1.

As

the rain

is

the free gift of

VOL. JII. No. 22.

Kk

God

to the dry ground,
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comes free and cheap to poor and rich, small and great, amf
them nothing so Christ, with his blessings, is God s
free gift to a dry perishing world, for which we should con
it

costs

;

2. As nothing can
tinually be thankful.
stop the falling of
rain, so nothing can hinder Christ s gracious influences, when
he designs to awake, convince, or soften a hard heart. When

these showers do

fall on sinners, the most obstinate will must
u
and
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do
cry,
yield,
3. As the rain is most necessary and suitable to the dry
ground, and to the various .plants it produceth, and also to
the different parts of every plant or tree, such as the root 3
trunk, branches, leaves, flowers, and fruit ; so Christ is ab
solutely necessary, and his influences most suitable to all his
people s souls, and to every faculty of them, the understand
ing, will, memory, and affections ; and to all their different
graces, faith, love, repentance, &c. to root and stablish them,
strengthen and confirm them, quicken and increase them,
4* As the rain comes down in
cherish and preserve them.
divers ways and manners to the earth, sometimes with cold
winds and tempests, thunders and lightnings, and at other
so Christ comes to sinners,
times with calmness and warmth
sometimes with sharp convictions and legal terrors, and some
5. O how
times with alluring invitations and promises.
plea
?&quot;

;

sant are the effects of rain to languishing plants, to make
them green and beautiful, lively and strong, fragrant and
So the effects of Christ s influences are most defruitful
!

drooping souls, for enlightening and enlivening
them, for confirming and strengthening them, for comforting
and enlarging them, for appetizing and satisfying them, trans
forming and beautifying them. A shower from Christ would
soon make the church, though withered, turn green and beau
tiful, and to send forth a smell as of a field that the Lord
hath blessed ; and likewise some drops of this shower, falling
sireable to

down upon the
make them

languishing graces of communicants, would

vigorous and lively in- shewing forth their
death at bis table.
Here I may see the reason why many souls continue as dry
ground in their parched natural condition, while others near
them are flourishing and fruitful ; Christ s shower hath come
down upon the one, and not upon the other ; one piece is
rained upon, and another piece is dry and withered, according
Oh what cause is there to
to that word in Amos iv. 7.
bewail the evident symptoms of this continuing natural drought
in multitudes of souls
Why ? their hearts are hard, im
and unaffected with the miserable state they are
penetrable,

soon

Saviour

s

!

!
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by nature, and with the woful plagues of their hearts.
They have no sense or feeling of the evil nature of sin, not
withstanding of all the reproofs and threatenings of the word,
or the rods and strokes it brings upon them ; or of the suf
in

And though God assures them,
ferings of Christ for sin.
that the end of dry ground is cursing and burning,
they are
and
unconcerned
under
all.
if
impenitent
parched souls

O

in their natural

were made

sensible of their misery,
and brought to bewail their case, and say,
I am as the
heath in the desart, that sees no rain ! 1 am a dry tree ; if J

estate

&quot;

O

continue in this state, I will be. cut down as cumbering the
I see the axe of justice
ground, and made fuel to heM-fire.
laid to my root,
every hour I am in danger of the blow.
if Christ would
me, and come down upon
interpose to

O

spare

jme as the rain, arid bring the moisture of grace into my soul
How lamentable also is the case of those who once seemed
to be watered by this heavenly rain, and now are
parched by
along consuming drought and withering wind
They have
lost their former greenness and moisture, their
spirituality
and liveliness, and their duties are quite dwindled away into
a lifeless carcase and dead formality. They have lost their
wonted freedom and enlargement in prayer, and are fallen un
der sad bonds and straitenings of spirit, which makes them
count holy things a weariness, and frequently neglect secret
Surely such have great need of Christ s coming down
prayer.
!&quot;

!

upon them as the rain, to make them spring up as the grass,
and revive as the corn. Alas! we have a sinful hand in
.bringing on such a spiritual drought, by quenching the mo
tions of the Spirit, indulging fleshly lusts, giving the world
Christ s room in the heart, and neglecting to live by faith on
the Son of God, who is the Rain and JDew of Israel.

How

happy are those who

live

under the droppings of this

They are like .trees planted by the waters, their roots
spread forth, and their leaves are green, Jer. xvii. 8. .** Have
I the signs of such
persons ? Is my heart ready to melt at
the sight of a crucified Jesus set before me in the sacrament ?
rain

!

Am

Do

I mourn for my sins that
I ready to
pierced him ?
think worse of myself than any other person can ?
Is my
heart soft and pliable to the will of God, both in his
precepts
and providences ?
Do the world s good things bulk but little

meet with Christ in every
look on sin as Christ s ene
provoking him by sin to withhold the
I de
showers, and make the heavens as brass to me ?
sirous to
bring forth fruit answerable to the waterings he

in

my

eye

?

Is

it

my

desire

Do I
.duty and ordinance ?
1 afraid of
my ?

to

still

Am

Am

Kk2
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graciously allows
oul

me

?&quot;

O

may

1 find these marks in

my

!

O that I could earnestly plead for the fulfilling of this pro
mise in the text, that Christ would come down as the rain,
that he would send the showers he hath merited and promis
ed, send them to myself, to the church, and to the whole
land ; to the present age, and to the rising generation.
O
what glorious effects would these showers produce
They
would beautify the church and her assemblies, make both
ministers and professors to shine in holiness, and congrega
tions to be lively in worship.
They would open prison-doors,
!

loose bonds, enlarge hearts, revive
drooping souls, turn their
water into wine, their sorrow into joy, their complaints into

and make them sing in the ways of the Lord. By
praises,
these showers God would be glorified, the church cemented,
and her distempers healed. Ordinances would be successful,
communions more pleasant, the godly more valued, religion
more esteemed, and the way to heaven more delightful. Lord,
look on the dry ground and present droughty season with
as
pity, open the windows of heaven, and send down showers
Send a,
in former times, as in other parts of the world.
shower to young communicants, and to those who have not
seen thy goings in the sanctuary
A shower to stony hearts
and withered hands ; a shower to .soften the clods, loose the
O how much good would one
roots, and open the springs.
:

Christ s showers do to a poor dry land
what winders
would it work what prisoners would it loose what cloudy
minds would it brighten, and what doubting souls would it

.of

!

!

resolve

J

J

Come down, Lord

Jesus.

MEDITATION
From MAT.

viii.

8.

Amen.

XVIII.

Lord, I am not worthy that thou shouldst
come under my roof.

and repentance do

still
go together ; every bea true penitent \ he that puts on the Lord JeThe higher thoughts a
sus, is also clothed with humility.
man hath of Christ, the lower thoughts will he have of him*self.
When the man s eyes are open to see the holiness and

T^AITH

--

liever

is

excellency of Christ, he is made to own his own nothingness
before him, and his infinite distance from him* and to say,

Sacramental Meditations.
ijke the centurion in the text,
I ain not worthy that thou
shouldst come under my roof;&quot; q. d. It is too great an honour
for such a guilty and filthy creature to entertain a Saviour of
infinite purity ; my heart is more unworthy than my house, I
&quot;

have nothing to commend

me

The

to thee.

lowly soul abhors-

he says, I am all
himself, as vile in the sight of a holy God
as an unclean thing, and all my righteousness is as filthy rags ;
:

in

me

dwells no good thing

;

I

am

insufficient of

myself to do

any thing that is good, or even to think a good thought ; it is
God that must work in me, both to will and to do, of his
good pleasure. He is under no obligation to pity or help mc r
be absolute free mercy in him if he do it. The lowly
man hath undervaluing thoughts of himself, and of all his own
doings and attainments ; he renounceth all confidence in his
own righteousness, and humbly submits to the righteousness
-of God by faith ; he is content to be
of all his own
stript
garments, that Christ may be his cloathing ; he looks not to
his own performances to recommend him to God, but
only to
Christ his Surety ; he is willing to go out of himself, and live
wholly upon borrowed righteousness and borrowed strength,
even to live upon Christ crucified, and to derive, daily and
hourly, from him strength, both for duty and difficulty, for
work and warfare. The man that is lowly in heart, sub
it will

mits to the will of God in all his dispensations, is content
with every condition he thinks best for him ; he is patient iu
affliction, and silent under God s rod, without answering
He is sensible that he justly deserveth hell, and there
again.
fore is very thankful for the least mercy ; like the woman of
Canaan, he owns himself unworthy as a dog, and will be
thankful for the crumbs that fall from the children s table.
He will be thankful for a -word from Christ, for a look, for
a smile, for the least token of his favour, or the smallest in
fluence of his Spirit.

Wherever

faith

is in

exercise,

it

is

a soul- humbling and

self-emptying grace, and lays the soul very low before God ;
and God always hath
and to such low
respect to such faith
liness, Psal. cxxxviii.6. Christ put great respect upon the lowly
u I have not found so
ce?iturio?i. Mat. viii. 10, 13.
great
faith, no, not in Israel ; go thy way, and as thou hast be
lieved, so be

it done unto
on the humble publican,

He

thee.&quot;

Luke

also put great
respect

14. and declared
He that humbleth himself
he)
shall be exalted.&quot;
He put great honour on the humble wo
man of Canaan, that owned herself vile as a dog, Mat. xv.
27.
woman great is thy faith, (said he), be it unto thee

him

justified

&quot;

O

;

for

!

xviii.

&quot;

(saith

13,
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even as thou wilt.&quot; And he saith of himself, Isa. Iviii; 15,
the high and lofty One that inhabiteth eterni
though lie be
And thus he sets
ty, yet he dwells with the humble spirit.&quot;
himself before us, as the great pattern of humility , and bids
us learn it of him.
When he appeared unto Moses, it was
not on a lofty cedar, but in a low, mean, humble bush.
And when he would appear in our nature, it was not a great
exalted woman he takes up with, but a low humble virgin, as
Mary herself observes, Luke i. 48. 52. May I be helped,
then, to appear before him at his holy table, with a humble
spirit, and lowly frame, that he may vouchsafe to dwell and
hold communion with me
that I had the marks of a lowly heart, and could say,
that I blush, and am ashamed before :God in prayer, because
of my sinfulness and pollution
that 1 am made to wonder at
free grace in sparing such a vile unthankful wretch, in
keep
ing me out of hell, .in offering me Christ and pardon through
his blood, and calling me to his holy table
that I disclaim
all righteousness by the law, and
expect nothing but wrath
and ruin from that airth ; that I look only to Christ, and
have admiring thoughts of him and his law-biding righteous
ness ; that I have a deep sense of indwelling sin, and of
the corruptions of. rny heart, and think mare meanly of my
&quot;

f

!

O

!

!

self than any

.wicked

heart,:

other, person can

and afraid

lest I

;

that

1

betray or

am

jealous of my
the Son of

wound

blood-guiltiness ; ami therefore I adven
ture to his table with much fear and trembling.
Lord, be

God, and contract

me such a humble heart.
can such an ill-deserving creature appear before God,
and expect mercy, who.have so long abused mercy Lord,
stow upon

O

!

-instead of, stretching forth a
sceptre

of mercy

to invite

me

to

table, thou mightest, with the rod
dash me in
as a potter s vessel.

of thy justice, justly
Instead of entertain
pieces
ing me -with the bread of life, and the cup of blessing, thou
mightest give me the bread and water of affliction ; yea, cast

thy

I

.me into that pit, where I should cry in vain for a drop of
water to cool my thirsty tongue,
shall such a wretched
dog as I presume to come to thy table, and eat of the chil
dren s bread, who am not worthy to eat of the crumbs that
fall from it
But I have heard of the mercy of the King of
Israel, that he delights to show it to the unworthy, that hurn^
ble themselves before him.
Oh I am vile, and unfit to ap

O

!

!

pear before thee

but surely,

;

they are undone

who keep

to thee, not because I am fit
r worthy, but because thou art rich in mercy, and hast con-

away fvom

thee.

1

am come
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t rived

a way for saving the like of me.

Lord,

I

am

not

come within sight of thee, but far less that thou
u Will God
shouldst come under my roof to lodge with me
in very deed come and dwell with men
This is a wonder,
though all men were us innocent and righteous as once Adam
was But will he lodge or feast with me that am a leper ?
he come under the roof of my soul, a house so ruinous,
to

worthy

!

?&quot;

:

&quot;Will

smoky, and defiled, where he has not a fit place to lay his
head ? But O
my humble, condescending Saviour, did not
disdain to lie in a manger among beasts, nor to dine with
Simon a leper O Lord Jesus come in thyself and furnish
!

!

!

the house, prepare an
upper room in my soul, large, swept,
and garnished, and there abide, and
keep the passover with

me.
I

Lord,

my own

am

table,

not worthy to eat the crumbs that fall from
less those that fall from thine.
I de

much

serve not a room to stand

down with thy

among thy

servants, far less to sit

am

not worthy of my daily bread
from thee, and shall I be allowed to eat of the bread of life?
Shall I, who deserve not the bread of men, be admitted to
eat the bread of angels ?
Shall 1 sit down with him, at

whose

children.

I

?
If John the Baptist (one of the great
was born of women, who was filled with the Holy
Ghost from the womb) thought himself not worthy to loose
Christ s shoes, how unworthy am I, the meanest of creatures,

feet they fall

est that

a transgressor from the womb, to be admitted to
touch, nay,
teed upon Christ s broken body and shed blood ?
Peter,
after seeing Christ s glory and his own vileness,
judged him
self unworthy to be in the same
ship with Christ, and cried,
how shall I,
Depart from me, for I am a sinful man
the chief of sinners, adventure to sit down at the same table
with him in a familiar way
If the woman with the bloody
issue was afraid to come and touch the hem of Christ s
garmeiit, how much more may I, who am full of the running issues
of sin, fear to touch the symbols of his body and
blood, or
put my hand into his side ? If the purest angels must cover
It&quot;

&quot;

j&quot;

!

shall I, who am so im
his
But glory to God for
pure, appear openly
presence ?
the blessed covering
provided for my guilty soul, under which

their faces

when before him, how
in

may appear and be accepted.
Lord, accept of me.

I

I

come

to thee

wrapt

in it

j

O

how distinguishing are thy favours to me, an unvvorthv
creature
Thou mightest justly have put in my hand a cup
of trembling and unmixed wrath, a
filled with horror of
!

cup

conscience and fearful despair: But, instead thereof, thou,
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givest me the cup of blessing, filled with the hope of pardota
and eternal life. I might have befcn in hell
drinking the
damned s cup of wrath, into which justice is still
pouring in
as fast as they drink out: But
glory to free grace, thou callest rue to drink the
Saviour hath
cup of salvation, which

my

purchased with his blood, and sweetened with his blessing.
Thanks be to God for it for ever.

MEDITATION XIX.
From 2

CoR./xfc 15.

Thanks be unto God for

his

unspeak

able gift.

give thanks to
which indeed

God

for

meat and drink

to their

the duty of all; but, alas
few
give thanks to God for Jesus Christ, the only food of pre
cious souls, and God s
Many are
unspeakable gift to men
fond of temporal gifts and earthly riches, which are
nothing
but vanity ; but, ah
they are easy about this Pearl of great
bodies,

is

!

!

!

price, this matchless gift,

nor open up what
great truth,
blessings in

Eph.

is
i.

Christ.&quot;

whose value no tongue can express,

contained in

3. that

&quot;

God

it.

The

apostle tells us a

blesses us with

Jn this gift of

all

spiritual

GW, we have innumer

who believe on him ; such as the
of spiritual illumination, pardon of sin, a law-biding
righteousness, reconciliation with God, adoption into his fa
mily, restoring of his image, sanctifying influences, spiritual
strength for work and warfare, loosing of bonds, witnessing
of the Spirit, unstinging of death, conduct through the dark
valley, and a title to the mansions of glory, and the eternal
enjoyment of God. Christ is the most necessary and most
God gave him
enriching gift ever was given to the world.
to be a Plank of mercy, to save our souls when shipwreck
He gave him to be our Physician and balm, to heal us
ed.
when our wounds seemed incurable. He gave him to be the
Lord our righteousness, when we had no righteousness. He
gave him to be our Advocate to plead for us, when we had
many accusers, and none to take our part. He gave him to
us to be ** wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemp
tion.&quot;
In this gift there is infinite fulness and unsearchable
Well may the spouse call Christ a u bundle of myrrh,
riches*
and a cluster of camphire,&quot; Cant. i. 13, 14. because so manyable gifts bestowed on those

gift

&quot;

gifts

and blessings are bundled up in this one

gift.

Oh what
!

2G5
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He that
can I conceive, or what can I express, of this gift
would describe or speak of this gift, would need to have his
Should an angel come down from
tongue dipped in heaven.
it to tell us of this gift, he would outspeak all the men on
earth ; yet, when he had said all he could, the gift would be
far above his expression.
Why ? because he is unspeakable*
Thanks be unto God that gave us not a servant, not an an
gel, not a friend, but his Son ; not an adopted son, but his
the bright
own Son by eternal generation ; a Son who is
ness of his Father s glory, and the express image of his per
son.&quot;
Yea, he gave us his only Son, to die as a sacrifice in
How bitterly did Jacob bewail the parting with
our room
but
one son, when he had eleven behind
gave his
!

&quot;

!

!

&amp;lt;$Jod

It is re
only-begotten Son, and the Son of his love, for us
corded as an admirable instance of Abraham s obedience, that
he was willing to part with his only son at God s command,
!

Now I know that thou fearest God, seeing
Gen. xxii. 12.
thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son, from me.&quot;
But what was Abraham s son to God s eternal Son, the se
cond Person of the glorious Trinity a Son that was his equal
a Son in whom his soul delighted a Son that never displeased
him at any time
How bitterly did David mourn at parting
with a rebellious son ** O Absalom, my son, my son would
to God I had died for thee,&quot; &c.
But what are ail the sons
of men, or ten thousand worlds full of men, or as many hea
vens full of angels, to the beloved Son of God, whom all the
angels worship and adore ? And yet this is the gift which God
In giving this gift, divine bounty hath stretched
gives us.
itself to the uttermost.
He could have created a million of
heavens more bright, and millions of angels more glorious, for
us ; but a more glorious Son he had not, nor could have ; a
greater gift he had not in all his treasures, than his own coeternal and con-substantial Son ; yet he makes a free gift of
him to us
O who would not give thanks unto God for this
his
unspeakable gift ? and who would not part with all the
world to have an interest in this gift sealed to him at the
JLord s table ? This is the gift that sweetens all other gifts,
and without which nothing in a world hath any sweetness in it.
This gift of God is most free ; it was impossible that the
world could have Christ any other way than as a free gift.
A man, like old Jacob, may be bereaved of his children, but it
was not possible that God could be bereaved of his dear Son.
Neither could we have him by purchase ; we were so poor,
we had nothing wherewith to purchase the least blessing,
And what though ail the riches of the world had been ours,
&quot;

!

!

!

!

:

!

!
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though all its mountains had been gold, pearls, or diamonds,
they would not have been sufficient to purchase one sight of
this gift, far less a right to it
nor could ever any motive be
found out for bestowing this gift, but the mere free love of
God so loved the world, that he gave
God, John iii. 19.
As if he had said, 4 Since the world
hjis only-begotten Son.&quot;
hath no merit nor price, worth nor motive, to obtain this
Take
blessing, I just make a free gift of him to the world.
him freely, poor beggars of Adam s family ; take him, and he
And O how seasonable and unexpectedly
will enrich you all
was this gift given Adam, when he came trembling before
:

&quot;

!

!

God

after his fall, looking for his final doom, did little expect,
a gift, until God himself, to the astonishment of angels

such
and men$ promised the seed of the woman. Who could have
thought that the great God would have gifted his dear Son ta
such vile wretches, sinners that were not seeking him ? nay,
who of mankind could have desired such a gift ? Indeed,
when we had been perishing, we might have looked up and
God, have mercy upon us but who would have
cried,
said, O give the Son of thy love to bear the wrath due to us
\Ve neither deserved nor desired this gift, but God gave it
most freely and surprisingly. When Adam broke God s cove
u Adam, where art thou
nant, he was pursued with a cry,
blow from the evvord of
Adam
a
terrible
Doubtless,
expected
justice ; but, behold, he is pursued with a cry, and the un
haw surprising was this
speakable gift in the Crier s hand
What cause had he to cry,
to poor, trembling, guilty Adam
What
Thanks be unto God for his unspeakable gift
shall I render to the JLord for such a gift ! And the same
cause have we.

O

!

!

?&quot;

!

O

!

&amp;lt;{

!&quot;

O

wonderful love
this free gift is offered freely to the
s family, so that such an one as I
of
creature
Adam
poorest
am warranted to accept and embrace it, and make sure my
interest in it
Lord, I believe; help thou my unbelief.&quot;
other
covet
gifts, but 1 covet this best gift, this enMany
I receive this gift
yicliing gift ; this is a lawful coveteusness
that I had the
of God into my bosom, into my very heart.
iuarks of those who possess this gift, and are truly thankful
!

&quot;

:

:

O

for

it

!

Can

I

say that this gift

is

truly precious in

my

eyes,

temporal gifts whatsoever ?
that I am oft thinking upon his matchless excellency, his low
?
and do I frequently break out
stoop, and condescending love
Whom have 1 in heaven but thee ? and
with the Psalmist,

and that I esteem

far

it

above

all

&quot;

none upon earth I desire besides thee.&quot; Have J low
thoughts of myself, as unworthy that Christ should come un-

there

is
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der ray roof, reckoning myself, with Paul, w the least of all
s ri
saints, and chief of sinners?&quot; Do 1 renounce all Christ
vals and competitors, such as my beloved lusts, and beloved
but
righteousness ? Do I count all my doings and duties
Do I take
Joss and dung&quot; for the righteousness of Christ ?
the crown off every head, and put it upon Christ s head, and
u in the
give him all the glory of my salvation, and say, that
Am I
Lord Jesus only I have righteousness and strength
careful to avoid every thing that would dishonour Christ ?
?&quot;

How shall I
and do I say to every temptation that offers,
do this wickedness, and sin against God,&quot; or bring a reproach
upon Christ and his ways? Do I rejoice when Christ is ho
noured, his throne raised, his glory advanced, and his subjects
increased ; and when strangers and young ones are drawn to
love and admire him ? Am I often saying, u What shall I
&quot;

I am at a
render unto the Lord for his unspeakable gift
loss how to express my thankfulness ; I have nothing to give
him ; but I will render all I have to him, my soul, my body,
my love, my praises, my time, my talents, my walk and con
versation. Lord, accept of my two ooor mites, soul and body,
in token of my gratitude for God s redeeming love and free
and make me tit for giving thee thanks eternally for this
gift
that I could apply these blessed marks
unspeakable gift.
to myself
And
what thanks do I owe to ray dear Saviour, that
willingly submitted to be Heaven s gift to the children of men,
yea, frankly offered and gave himself to be a sacrifice for
them, to drink of the brook in the way, even the cup of God s
wrath, that we might drink the cup of God s blessing
how low was our fall, that nothing could raise us up again,
And O how low
but the low abasement of the Son of God
was the step that he behoved to make to recover us The
The Almighty
Son of God must be trod upon as a worm
be pierced,
his
heart
come
and
let
must
from
heaven,
Physician
He that * thought
to prepare a medicine to cure our disease
it no robbery to be
equal with God,&quot; must be made equal to
He must not only suffer death, but
robbers and murderers
?&quot;

;

O

!

O

!

O

!

!

!

!

!

desertion also, from God, from man, and the whole creation
He gave himself, not only to suffer the pangs of death, but the
sor
pains of hell ; not only the sorrows of dying men, but the
rows of damned souls
unspeakable gift
!

!

O

!

LI
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MEDITATION XX.
From LUKE

ix.

22.

The Son of man must

suffer

many

things,

Lord often spoke of his sufferings to his disciples, because he would have them
deeply imprinted upon the
hearts of all his
people, that they might always think upon
them, and carry about with them the dying of the Lord Jesus.
As Christ foretold his sufferings before-hand, so they came
Pic said he must suffer many things for his
exactly to pass.
and
he did so. Let me view his sufferaccordingly
people,
ings before I go to commemorate them at his table.
1. I must consider him that suffered
many things for ns ;
the Spirit of God requires us to consider the High Priest,
who he is, Heb. ii. 1. Though he calls himself in the text
the Son of man, as to his human nature ; ^et he is also the

Son of God, as to his divine nature ; yea, God equal with the
This God-man, the
Father, the great God our Saviour.
WONDERFUL, is our High Priest, that suffered many things
Sor us
He is our glorious Immanuel, the inpocent and im
maculate Lamb of God, that had not the least spot or crime.
of his own to suffer for
He is the brightness of his Father s
glory, the express image of his person ; he is the King of
kings and Lord of lords He that suffered, is he that went
always about doing good to persons of all sorts, and deserved
well of those who persecuted and crucified Lira
He is the
great lover of mankind, and friend of sinners ; our glorious
.Benefactor, who remembered us in our low estate ; one that
comes under the most endearing characters to UF, as that of
our Father, our Husband, our Brother, Master, Physician,
Kansomer, &c. Now, will not a son be sensible of the suf
ferings of his father, or a wife of the sufferings of her hus
band ? or one brother be touched with the sufferings of an
other ? This is the great High Priest that suffered many
:

:

:

:

things for us.
2. I am to consider the many things he suffered.
Ah
they are so great, so various and manifold, I cannot recount
nor comprehend them. I may say he suffered in both na
tures
though his Godhead could not properly suffer grief or
pain, yet it suffered an eclipse for thirty-three years, except
a short time it shone forth on Mount Tabor. He suffered
loany things in his human nature, both in soul and body ; hq
!

:
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was persecuted, tempted, calumniated, betrayed, bound, mock
ed, spit on, buffeted, scourged, wounded, crowned with thorns,
He suffered in all his offices he was mocked
Hiid crucified.
as a Prophet, and bid prophesy who smote him ; and as a
Priest, he was bid save himself, seeing he pretended to save
as a King, he was mocked with an old purple robe
others
;

;

and thorny crown. He suffered in his honour and reputation,
being disgraced and reproached by men, called a Samaritan,
one possessed of the devil, a blasphemer, a glutton, a drunk
ard, a seducer, &c. ; he was even overwhelmed with calum
ny. He suffered as a blasphemer against God, as a traitor to
Caesar, and an enemy to Moses law, though he was entirely
free of them all
he was wounded and pierced in all parts of
his body, in his head, hands, and feet ; in his cheeks, back,
and side.
He suffered in his outward goods, being spoiled of
all things, and even
stripped of his clothes to his very skin,
and nailed to the cross naked. He suffered in all his five
senses
his sight, with the spiteful carriage of those that
passed by wagging their heads ; his hearing, with their blas
phemous talk ; his smell, with the noisome savour of the skulls
of the dead ; his taste, with vinegar and gall ; his feeling^
with thorns and nails piercing his head, hands, and feet. He
suffered in the most tender and sinewy
parts of his body bv
:

:

the tormenting nails, especially being violently stretched out,
3iid probably disjointed, to make them reach to the holes ;
therefore he saith, Psal. xxii. 16, \7- * They pierced my
hands and my feet. I may tell all my bones they look and
stare
upon me.&quot; He suffered most of all in his soul, and its
noble faculties
How great was the agony and travail of his
:

:

soul, when he
of his body !

swate blood

O

how

in the

garden through

was the anguish of

all tlie

pores

mind upon
his heavenly Father s deserting him, which made him send
forth a dreadful cry to heaven tor relief, u My God, my God,
Then it was he cried and
why hast thou forsaken me
great

his

?&quot;

groaned under the pressure, but no relief appeared ; there was
none to answer, every door was shut against him
for at this
time his own sun, his own heaven, his own Father, his own
Godhead, did all hide their faces and consolations from him
O the many things he suffered for us \ they cannot be num:

*

(jered.

from whom the Son of man suffered.
hands ; from earth, from hell, from hea
ven
from men, from devils, from infinite justice. He suf
fered from all sorts of men
from king Herod and his men of
War, who mocked him and set .him at nought ; from the Jew3.

He

I

am

to consider

suffered from

all

;

;
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and rulers, who cruelly used and persecuted hirn
from governor Pilate, who scourged and condemned
him to be crucified. He suffered from the Jews and from the
Romans, from the clergy and from the lawyers, from soldiers
and servants, from great ones and commons, and even from
those he had done much good unto.
He suffered from those
whom he came to save and wash by his blood ; for there were
three thousand of those who crucified him, or were active in
his sufferings, that were converted to him by Peter s sermon,
Acts ii. He suffered not only from enemies, but from pro
fessed friends and disciples ; one of these betrayed and sold
him, another of them denied and abjured him, and all the rest
forsook him, and left him alone to suffer in the midst of devils
and ruffians insulting over him. He suffered from the devils,,
and all the powers of hell ; those dogs and bulls of Bashan
were all let loose to tear and gore him in his last sufferings
was their hour and power of darkness.&quot;
for this,&quot; he said,
But, which was worst of all, he suffered also from heaven
for he being substituted in the room of sinners, a just and a
holy God acted as an inexorable Judge towards him ; he
frowned terribly upon him, smote him with the svvoid of jus
tice, and withdrew all the feeling of his loving-kindness from
him, and all those divine influences which might any way re
and
fresh his troubled soul in the hour of his greatest need
thus he fell a sacrifice to incensed justice for our heinous guilt
and provocations. At this time a fearful black cloud was
spread over the glorious Sun of righteousness ; never was
For a candle
there any such eclipse seen or heard of as this
to be put out, is no great matter ; but for the sun to be dark
But though sun, moon, and stars
ened, is very uncommon.
had all been blown out at once, it would be nowise so amaz
ing as the darkening of the eternal Sun of righteousness upon
What meant the
the crossc A strange and marvellous sight
heat of this great anger ? Must even the Creator himself suf
fer for the creature s sins ? Must he suffer such a load of wrath
us make him cry out, to the astonishment of angels and men ?
4. I am to consider the High Priest, and for whom it was
he suffered these great and many things. He suffered not for
himself, for he never offended either against God or man, and
he suffered not for fallen angels,
deserved no punishment
they must all suffer for themselves it was only for men of
Adam s race, that were debtors to justice and prisoners of
wrath; he suffered for creatures most undeserving, for rebels,
a^d for many that were his greatest enemies ; and even for
rliose who were his murderers and executioners, for he both
ish priests

to death

;

:

&quot;

&quot;

:

:

!

!

:

:
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prayed and was heard for them, when they were pouring out
his blood.

me

consider with what affection he suffered all these
It was with ardent love to perishing souls,
which many waters could not quench ; with fervent wishu I have a
ings and longings for the hour of his passion
bap
tism to be baptized with, and how am I straitened until it be
5.

.Let

things for us.

:

with great liberality.
It is not the blood
accomplished
of his finger, or a part of his bk&amp;gt;od, that he would shed for.
us ; no, he would needs pour out all his blood, and even his
heart-blood too, and with that he poured out his soul also,
Isa. liii.
Why would he be so liberal ? that with him there
might be plenteous redemption, Psal. cxxx. 7. He suffered
with great meekness, patience, and resignation when he suf
fered he threatened not, but was led as a sheep to the slaugh
ter, dumb, not opening his mouth ; with great humility and
worm and no man,&quot; to bring
self-denial, content to be as a
glory to his Father ; with a thirsty zeal for the salvation of
souls, and for completing the work of our redemption ; and
hence it was he cried on the cross,
I thirst,&quot; and glad when
he could say,
It is finished.&quot;
what cause have I to obey his dying charge, to go to
this memorial-feast, and to think
upon and wonder at the
matchless love of Christ, that made him willing to suffer so
many things for such wretched creatures as I am He knew
well enough before-hand what our salvation would cost him,
yet he willingly undertook it, saying, upon the first motion of
it,
Lo, I come.&quot; But, saith God to him, If you will en
gage in this work, you must underlie my wrath, and be han
dled as if you were the sinner in law.
Well, saith Christ,
I come to do thy will,
God
1 am satisfied with the
terms let the cup be ever so bitter, I will drink it ere these
miserable creatures do it.
how shall
loving High Priest
I think of thy sufferiags without raptures of love and admi
ration
I had been in hell, if thou hadst not been in an agony
here ; I had for ever been scorching there, if thou hadst not
swate here ; yea, not only I, but all the posterity of Adam
had perished, if thou hadst not suffered these many things for
them.
Surely the weight of wrath, which made thee heavy,
and caused thee fall to the ground, sweat, groajo, and cry,
would have sunk all mankind into hell for ever. O what in
gratitude must it be to refuse Christ s offers and terms of sal
Was he at
vation, after what he has suffered to purchase it
so much
for
we be at
to
will
obtain
and
us,
pains
redemption
no pains to get an interest in it? Did he shed blood, and will
not I
drop tears ? Lord, pity this heart of mine
!&quot;

:

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

O

!

&quot;

O

&quot;

!&quot;

:

O

!

!

!

!
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MEDITATION XXI.
From JOHN

xviii. 4.

Jesus, knowing all things that should
come upon him, went forth) Sfc.

foreknew

all

dients, before they
resolutely went forth to

his sufferings

with

all

came upon him, yet he
meet them.

their ingrewillingly

and

He

will not flee, nor
hide himself from his persecutors, but cast himself in their
saw the cup of wrath mixed and ready for him^
way.

He

and now as

it were he reaches forth his hand to take it.
the people would have forced him to a crown, he hid
himself from them, John vi 15* But when they would force
him to a cross, he offered himself to them, knowing that his

When

hour was come to

fulfil his
suretiship for us, and complete
our redemption.
this
account he made his sufferings
Upon
welcome, and the passove* that introduced them, Luke xxii.
15.
With desire have I desired to eat this passover.&quot; He
abhorred all counsels that tended to hinder him, and rebuked
Peter as smartly for dissuading him from suffering, as he
would have done Satan himself, Matth. xvi. 23. And though
all his
disciples would have dissuaded him, John xi. 8. he
marched with great forwardness to Jerusalem, where he fore
told the bloody tragedy was to be acted ; he hastened to the
field of battle, and
place of suffering ; yea, he went so fast to
it, that his disciples were amazed at it, and afraid to follow
him, Matth. xx. 18. Mark x. 32. They were behind him,
and would have fallen behind altogether, had it not been for
shame, and let him go alone ; they were amazed to see a
man hasten so fast to a bloody death. But he would not stop,
&quot;

though they had all left him, as they did afterwards. And
his time was come to be
apprehended, he will neither
let Peter defend him, nor angels rescue him, though there
were twelve legions at his call. One angel would have been
sufficient to do it, or one word from his own mouth j but,
saith he, 4 The cup my Father hath given me to drink, shall
1 not drink it ?
Wherefore, when they accused him of blas
phemy against God, and of enmity to Caesar and Moses law,
and things he was perfectly innocent of, he would make no

when

legal defence to save his life before Pilate, but held his peace,
in so much that Pilate marvelled greatly.
might think

He

U was

easy fpr him to answer

all

they said, but he

knew

not
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the reason of our Lord s silence ; viz. that he would do no
thing to hinder the elect s redemption, which he had under
taken.
And, as he was silent before Pilate, so was he be
fore divine justice, and would do nothing to avert the stroke.
Soon might he have rescued himself when justice drew the
No ;
sword, by saying,
Father, these sins are not mine.
he is silent, and takes with the charge, as if he had commit
ted them all.
On me, saith he, be the curse ; I will be the
sacrifice for these lost
love unspeakable
sheep.
The reasons of my Saviour s willingness to suffer are ob
vious ; he knew it was his Father s will he should suffer, and
therefore he said, Psal. xl.
I delight to do thy will,
my
He knew it would greatly display the glory of the
divine attributes, that was sullied by our sins ; it would highly

O

!

O

&quot;

&amp;lt;Jod.&quot;

I lay down my
magnify his love to his sheep ; John x. 15.
my sheep;&quot; I do it of myself, freely, without com
It was necessary to make his sacrifice
pulsion.
acceptable
-and well-pleasing unto God.
The heathens would not offer a
&quot;

life for

sacrifice to their gods that came
struggling to the altar ; so
every sacrifice offered to the true God must be a free-will
offering, as we would have it of a sweet-smelling savour unto
him. This Christ hath taught us by his example, and upoa
this account God hath twice proclaimed from heaven,
This
is my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased.&quot;
&quot;

O

was Christ s willingness to suffer for sinners so wellpleasing to the Father, and shall it not render him most
amiable and lovely to us ? Surely the Mediator s frank and
cheerful undertaking to suffer so much for us, when unrequired by us, is a favour infinitely kind and obliging, and doth

command

raptures of love and praise from us when we cele
brate his holy Supper.
What a moving sight is it to the eye
of faith, to behold our glorious Iramanuel voluntarily stating
himself in our law-room without the soliciting of any creature,

and engaging cheerfully to go through Satan s bufferings, death s
pangs, and hell s flames for us ? With what elevated thoughts,
and raised affections, should we admire, love, and praise a

who

crucified Jesus,

us

!

Hence

did

all this

williugly and unrequired for

meat is to do the will of him
said,
and to finish his work,&quot; John iv. 34. Here,

it is

&quot;

My

that sent me,
is food, most delicious for faith to feed
upon at the Redeem
er s table.
Again, from this willingness of Christ to suffer
for us, 1 have good
ground to conclude his willingness to re
ceive us, when we come to him by faith, to partake of the
fruits of his sufferings.
how can any believer, or sensible

O

einner, question or doubt of Christ s willingaess to help
VOL. III. No. 22.
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who was

so willing to offer himself a sacrifice tt*
Surely he is far more willing to save, tha
is to
And from this I will take
repent or believe.
to
come
to
Since my loving Jesus
him.
my encouragement
came willingly as a Lamb to the slaughter for sinners, 1 will

save them,
justice for
any sinner

them

?

venture, with humble confidence, to go to this meek, compas
sionate, sweet-natured Lamb, for pity and help in the time
of my need, trusting he will not reject me, nor any that

come
help

O

to

my

him upon

his call in the

&quot;

gospel.

I believe, .Lord,

unbelief.&quot;

did Christ suffer the pains of death and hell so willingly
we be willing to suffer the reproachings
and revilings of men, or any other persecution, for him ?

for us^ and shall not

And when any such injuries are done us, shall not we bear
them with meekness and patience after Christ s example, who
submitted cheerfully to every thing he knew to be his Fa
ther s will ? Though he was perfectly innocent, and met with
the greatest provocations from wicked men, yet he patiently
bore them ; taking all as out of his Father s hand, who had
mingled the cup for him. Therefore, when he was reviled^
he reviled not again ; he could have told Pilate, Caiaphas,
and his other persecutors, what sort of men they were, yet
he opened not his mouth, but went willingly as a lamb to the
that we could imitate the meekness, patience,
slaughter.
and willingness of the Lamb of God, in all the sufferings he

O

calls us to

!

O

did Christ delight to do his Father s will, and go will
ingly through the most hard and difficult task of sweating,
bleeding, and dying for us ; and shall we find so little delight
in doing his will,

and performing the duties which lead to

communion and

fellowship with him, as prayer, praise, read
Did Christ come so cheer
ing, hearing, or communicating ?
fully to die for us, and shall we go so backwardly and un
willingly to this table, to enjoy fellowship with him, when he
what a shameful requital is this may
invites us to it ?

O

!

When
not Christ say, * Is this thy kindness to thy Friend ?
the Father called me to suffer, and drink the cup of trembling
for thee, how readily did I echo back, 4 I come, lo 1 come,
But when I call thee to pray
to do thy will I take delight
or communicate, how backward and dead- hearted are you ia
I did not weary so soon in the garden, as thou
that work
I did not so soon weary on the cross, as
dost in the church
thou dost in thy closet I was longer in my agony, wrestling
under the wrath of God for thee, than ever thou wast ia
!

!

!

!

wrestling in prayer for thy soul

!
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O

then
Christ offer his sacrifice so willingly for us ?
of
God
to
the
sacrifice
with
my Saviour,
go
myself and
u God loveth
my duties, and with a ready and cheerful heart
As
Amaziah offered himself willingly
a cheerful giver/

Did

let

me

:

&quot;

unto the

Lord,&quot;

2 Chron. xvii. 16.

;

and David saith,

&quot;

Ac

cept of the free-will offerings of my mouth,&quot; Psal. cxix. 108.
that with like willingnes I could offer myself, my heart,
And
and my sacrifices of prayer and praises, unto the Lord
when 1 feel any reluctance and backwardness of spirit to duty,

O

!

me

mind how willingly Christ offered himself a
and chide my heart for its unwilling
ness.
Surely it is much for the honour of God, and the cre
dit of religion, as it is most just and reasonable in itself, to
let

still call

sacrifice to

to

God

for us,

God

with joyfuluess, who has so willingly given us the
unspeakable gift of his dear Son to die for us. The wicked
and profane are ready to reproach religion as a sour and melan
choly thing, when we serve God in a dead-hearted manner ,
and God himself is highly displeased with us for it, as is evi
dent from that long ai\d terrible chapter, the 28th of Deu
teronomy, that is full of curses and threatened judgements,
ver. 47. where the cause of all is given,
Because thou
servedst not the Lord thy God with joy fulness and gladness
of heart.&quot;
Since the sacrament is called the Eucharist or
thanksgiving, let me go to it with a joyful and thankful heart,
w
thanks be God for his un
blessing God for Christ.

serve

&quot;

O

speakable

gift.&quot;

Amen

c

MEDITATION
From JOHN

XXII.

xvi. 7. It is expedient
far you that

I go away.

wonder that sorrow filled the disciples hearts at the
intimation of Christ s departure from them.
They had
enjoyed a sweet time with him at the communion-table, his

NO

presence

with them was their heaven, and they cannot think

They are greatly troubled that he
parting with him.
will neither stay with them, nor take them away with him.
Nevertheless, (saith he), it is expedient for you that I go
Lord, saith the soul, how is it expedient for me toaway.&quot;
of

&amp;lt;fi

be

behind thee in a state of corruption, with indwelling
darkens my mind, deadens my heart, disorders my
How shall
affections, and indisposes me for spiritual work?
I stay behind thee, amidst Satan s temptations aud fiery
2
left

sin, that

Mm
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darts, flying thick about

where that enemy hath

me ?

Must

I abide in the place

and still rangeth about
devouring many thousands ? Could I win away with Christ,
1 would be quite out of the reach of his shot, Lord, either
O must 1 stay behind
stay with me, or take me up to tliee.
thee amidst the infectious defilements and ensnaring ex
When I open my eyes here,
amples of an ungodly world
wfat will meet them but multitudes wallowing in pride, sen
his circuit,

!

suality, covetousness,

injustice,

malice, envy, drunkenness,

gluttony, uncleannesrs, contempt of God and religion ? Must 1
stay to see this horrible sight, the whole world lying in wic

kedness ? Must I stay to hear God daily dishonoured by the
tongues of the ungodly ? Must I stay to see Christ slighted,
wounded, aud crucified afresh by wicked men ? O what dan
But,
ger will 1 be in of being infected by their examples
Lord, if I could win away with thee, I would be quite out
of hazard, and out of the world.
How shall I stay behind
thee in such an earthly tabernacle, to be burdened with bo
dily distresses, sickness, pairs, and manifold complaints ; and
amidst innumerable losses, crosses, and disappointments from
the creature ? How shall I stay to see such melancholy di
visions, contentions, debates, and separations, as fall out
among the people of God in Christ s absence ? Must I stay
behind thee to suffer injuries, reproaches, cruel mockings, bad
usage and persecutions, both from the tongues and hands of
men ; and sometimes to be torn as with the teeth of wild
beasst ?
a den of lions, and
Hence this world is called
mountain of leopards,&quot; Cant. iv. 8. O could I win away to
heaven with Christ, I would see no lion nor leopard there !
There is none to hurt or destroy in all God s holy mountain
above.
Have I seen the King in his beauty, and must I be left;
!

&quot;

?
Hath the communion-table been like Mount
he was transfigured before my eyes, with his
where
Tabor,
countenance shining, and his raiment white as light ? and
must I go down from the Mount again to a land of darkness,
of drought, and of perplexing doubts and fears, where 1 shall

behind him

sometimes go mourning without the sun ; yea, neither sun
nor stars appearing to me for many days ? Must I be put to
walk without the light of God s countenance, and without
the food of my soul, communion with my God ? After I have
been lifted up, must I lay my account with being cast down
again, perhaps into deeps like these of Asaph, Psal. Ixxvii.
or like those of Heman, Psal. Ixxxviii. with fears of sinking
in then), aud of falling short of heaven for ever

?

Could I
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away with Christ, I would be at once delivered from all
Here my knowledge of God is small, and often
obscured with darkness
my faith is weak, and often in ha
zard of being overwhelmed with unbelief here my love is

win.

these tears.

;

;

like to be chilled with frost-winds, from Sa
tan and the world ; my prayers often are formal and wander

cold,

and often

my praises low and flat ; here my best wishes are at
if 1
tended with many shortcomings and defects,
But,
could win to heaven with Christ, where grace and holiness
are in perfection, I would praise him without wandering, and
serve him without sin for ever
Here sin still cleaves to ray
nature, mixes itself with my services, and defiles my best du
ties.
Here I still carr;^ about with me a deceitful and treach
erous heart, whereby I am in hazard of backsliding from
God, and miscarrying for ever, should 1 be left to it. But,
were I with Christ, I would be free of all these anxious
thoughts and fears.
Lord, stay here with me, or take me
ing,

O

!

O

up to thee.

But thou

sayest, It

a time. Why, Lord

?

is

expedient for

Must

I stay that

me to stay behind for
my travelling graces,

my faith, hope, and patience, may be tried and exercised here
below, and thereby gradually strengthened and ripened for
the perfect state ?
Must I stay that 1 may be conformed t
my Head, both in serving and suffering ; that thy wisdom,
power, and mercy, may be glorified in conducting and pre
serving me through all difficulties and dangers of this wilder
ness ?
Thy will, Lord, be done,&quot; only leave me not alone ;
&quot;

for thy name s sake, lead me an-d guide me.&quot;
Or, is
thy pleasure to suspend my heaven for a while, that I mar
promote thy glory on earth, be useful to the souls of others,
and recommend my dear Redeemer to those who know him
fit me for
not, which is a work I cannot do in heaven ?
it by
O let
thy grace, and fill me with zeal for thy glory
come
of
that
the
thy kingdom
glory may
kingdom
upon earth,
be hastened
Thou sayest, It is expedient for thee to go away. Why,
Lord ? Must thou thyself be thy people s forerunner, to car
ry tidings to heaven of their complete redemption, and of their
coming after thee in their several generations ? Must thou
go to open the passage, and pave the way for access to their
persons and duties, and prepare rooms and lodgings for them
Must thou go away to
against the time they come home ?
be a public agent and intercessor for thy
people, under all
their trials and tossings here below, and likewise to
provide
and furnish a rich and glorious comin union-table for them im

but,

t6

it

O

!

!
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thy Father s house above ?
Lord, send thy Holy Spirit t
fit and
prepare me and many others for that blessed en
tertainment. Lord, when tbou saidst,
It is expedient for
For if I go not away^
you that I go away,&quot; thou didst add,
the Comforter will not come unto
you.*
Why ? it was so
agreed in the council of the Trinity, that the sending of the
Spirit in his plentiful effusion, which was to be the purchase
of Christ s death, should be given in answer to his inter
And
cession, when he entered within the vail, John xiv. 16.
the Spirit was to make use of it as an argument for convincing
the world of the perfection and
of Christ s sa
&quot;

&quot;

acceptableness

was now received and welcomed into hea
ven. Likewise, the Spirit was to be given only upon Christ s
ascension, to supply the want of his bodily presence to the

crifice, that Christ

church, as being far better for them, seeing Christ s bodily
presence could be in one place only at once, but the Spirit is
in every place, to animate and
May
put life in ordinances.
the church have this fruit of Christ s ascension still more an4

more

!

Lord, though thou hast gone away for necessary ends, yet
thy marriage-contract with thy people, and the love-tokens
thou givest them in the sacrament, are sure pledges of thy
returning to pay them a comfortable visit at last, according
to that sweet word, John xiv. 3.
If I go and prepare z
for
come
will
and
receive you to myself,
I
again,
you,
place
that where I am, there you may be also.&quot;
O that I may be
one of those to whom Christ s visit at his second coming will
be joyful and comfortable,, Let me examine myself after the
Am I espoused to
sacrament, if I have the marks of such.
Christ ?
Have I a high esteem of the Bridegroom ? Have
I subscribed the marriage-contract, and gone into Christ s
terms ?
Do I heartily approve the whole contrivance of re.
^iemption^ through the suretiship and righteousness of Christ ?
Have I renounced my own righteousness, my beloved sins^
and all Christ s enemies? Do I mourn for the injuries done
to Christ by myself and others, and rejoice when his interest
and kingdom prosper in the world ? Do I mourn for Christ s
departure, and the withdrawing of his Spirit from ordinances,
or from my own soul ? Do I thirst for more holiness in heart
and life, and for greater conformity and likeness to the glo
&quot;

rious Bridegroom

?

Then

I

may expect

his visit

and return

me, and I may rejoice in the view and
of
and
answer Christ, when he saith, Rev.
it,
expectation
xxii 20.
Surely I come quickly ; Amen, even so come,
Lord Jesus.&quot; Is rny forerunner now gone away ? Let me

will be comfortable to

&quot;
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follow him as closely and speedily as I can : Let me follow
in the way of faith, in the way of obedience, in the way
of suffering^ in the way of patience, prayer, resignation^ de-

him

niedness to the world, heavenly-miadedness, &c.

MEDITATION
From Hos.

ii.

19.

XXIII.

I mil betrot he

thee unto

me for

ever*

A BIG AIL

thought herself highly honoured, by David s
But much more honoured
proposing to match with her
are we, apostate sinners of Adam s family, by the eternal Son
f God his
proposing to match with us, and courting us so
earnestly ; when he neglected angels, that seemed to be a
fitter match for him, in
respect of the superior dignity of their
Yet all these he would pass by, and match with
nature.
O how amazing is this step that the heavenly
worms

-^^

:

!

!

Bridegroom, whose kingdom is mighty, his riches infinite,
and his beauty surpassing ; that he should chuse a bride na
and
turally polluted, deformed, uncomely, and black as hell
that he should seek her through a sea of blood, through the
of death, the horrors of the grave, and the torments of
pains
hell
and, after many slights and refusals, that he should
!

!

follow her in her wanderings through the wilderness of sin,
with his charming invitations, and alluring offers in the gos
her with the rings and bracelets of his pre
pel, presenting
cious promises and Spirit s consolations ; and all to win her
heart, and gain her consent to him
astonishing is it,
to see this glorious Person coming over all objections from
the blackness, guilt, poverty, and unworthiness of the bride,

How

I

Though she be black, I will make her comely through
comeliness put upon her
Though she be mean, I will
make her noble Though a slave, 1 will make her free !
Though a fool, I will make her wise Though a bankrupt,
1 will pay all her debt
Come here, law, justice, and all her
creditors, here is full satisfaction of all that is due to you, take
who can lay any thing
it, and write her discharge.
Now,
to the charge of God s elect
Behold God
Christ s bride

saying,

my

!

!

!

!

&quot;

?&quot;

!

He never
displaying his free love here to the uttermost
displayed his other attributes to the utmost j infinite wisdom
could have contrived ten thousand worlds more beautiful thap
!

But
this, and infinite power could have produced them.
here infinite love and mercy hath gone to the utmost ; a greater
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demonstration of his love Christ could not give, than by
leaving heaven, assuming a body, and giving his life for the
feride j nay, wading through hell for ber$ and, in face of ail
discouragements, courting and betrothing her to himself for
ever
After many meetings, treaties, and broken trysts with some,
the Bridegroom is come again to court a bride, and has sent
his friends in his name to demand her consent, saying, as they
did to Ilebekah, Geri k xxiv. 58.
Wilt thou go with this
man
Poor woman^ lad, lass, wilt thou yield to this
rious Immanuel ? many former treaties have been broke off by
the devil, the world, unbelief, and an ill heart
Oh will
not the long spoken of match hold at length ? Ministers, the
Bridegroom s friends^ are doing their best to draw on another
meeting between the parties. Christ, I see, is content to
hold another, and it may be the last tryst he will set with
many. To shew his earnestness, he hath convened his friends*
angels, saints, and ambassadors, to witness the sincerity of
parties ; he hath put on his scarlet robes, his garments dipt
in blood, to win sinner s hearts ; he hath brought the mar
&quot;What
riage-contract, and spread it before them, saying,
think ye of its articles and terms ? Are ye pleased with them ?
Are ye content to break with sin and all my enemies ? to
renounce the world, self-righteousness, and all other lovers ?
to fall in with the self-denying way of salvation through a
borrowed righteousness ? to accept of me in all my offices ?
to live wholly upon your Husband, borrow all of him, and be
an eternal debtor to him ? to make a surrender of your soul
and body to him, and seal a covenant with him at his table ?
Are you resolved to be faithful to your Husband, cleave to
him all the days of your life, and be oft looking out for his
second coming ? and, in the mean time, to be oft comme
morating his sufferings, conflicts, conquests, and achievements 9
and for that end, to be frequently looking on his picture in the
sacrament, with a believing, penitent, and thankful heart ?
!

&quot;

?&quot;

glo-&amp;gt;

!

!

&quot;

-

Now, what

is
your answer ?
Lord, unworthy as I am,
all difficulties,
impediments,
with Rebekah, when called
And with Esther,
man

Lay your hand

&quot;

:&quot;

Though

:

to

your

heart.&quot;

desire to go forward through

and discouragements, and say
I will go with the

to answer,
I will go

&quot;

in

to

the

king.&quot;

worthy to be obey
Though he hath no need of me, yet I have

I be not worthy of him, yet he

ed that calls me
great need of him

me

1

:

is

Though my distance be great, he allows
him Though I cannot move of my

to creep nearer to
self, yet be is able to

:

draw me, be

my

clogs ever so great

;
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Though my motion be small, yet I will not turn back, but
keep my face tovvard him, and lix. my eye on him. As a
look hath brought healing, so a look hath brought strength ;
yea, though he should seem to frown on me, and chide me
i will look
again towards
away from him, yet, like Jonah,
his holy
have
no worthiness in myself,
I
Though
temple
yet he hatb worthiness enough tor me
Though I be a black
and uncomely bride, my glorious Husband can beautify me
with his perfect comeliness put upon me. Therefore I do, with
all
my heart, accept of him as my Lord and Husband Lord,
I make choice of thee, and all that is thine
for richer, for
for
for
woe
for
for
for
worse
;
;
better,
well,
poorer
pros
I make choice of thee for all times
perity, for adversity
and conditions, to love, honour, and obey thee, above all. I
lenounce all other lords or lovers, arid will have none but
Christ
I renounce my own will, and take thy will for my
law.
I esteem thy precepts concerning all things to be right,
and will hate every false way I submit to all thy providen
ces and dealings with me, and am content to take up thy cross
and follow thee, whithersoever thou goest I take thy Spirit
&quot;

:&quot;

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

guide, thy word for my rule, thy glory for my scope,
testimonies
for my counsellors, thy promises for my en
thy
couragement, thy Sabbaths for my delight, thy people for my
companions Lord Jesus, I take thee for my life, holiness
for

my

for

my way,

:

and heaven for

And

my home.

as

I

accept of

thee, and all that is thine ; so I give up myself to thee, and
all that is mine, soul and bony, with all my faculties and af
fections, senses, and members, to be thy agents and instru

ments
with
and service.
;

all

my

enjoyments to be employed for thy use

will go with the man,&quot; though J see him all over
wounded, mangled, and bleeding, and his visage marred with
the wounds, stripes, and blows, which he got from men and
devils.
Nay, I see him even in this mangled condition, to be
fairer than all the sons of men, and ail the sons of God too ;
for I see him
wounded for my transgressions, and bruised
&quot;

I

*

for

my

fc

by his stripes I uiight be healed.&quot; I see
suitable for me, that can supply all
a poor dying worm, but he is a living head

iniquities, that

him a match every way

my

I am
make me

needs:

that can

live for

made up of wants, but
dwell

:

me

in

ever

1

:

am

him doth

I want grace, but he hath

all

a needy creature, all
manner of fulness

all

fulness of grace suitable

want grace to believe, but he is the author of
I want grace to
faith
a Prince and Sa
repent, but he is
I want grace to pray, to
viour, exalted to give repentance
VOL. III.
g . 22.
Na
for

:

I

:

:

y
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hear, to communicate, to mortify sin, bear the cross, resist
temptation, &c. but my Husband hath all grace to bestow.
let me be strong in the
grace that is in Christ Jesus
that I had the true marks of those who are divorced
from the law, and married to Christ as their Husband
that

O

!

O

!

I could say, I look upon
with God, as old rags

Husband, and take

all

I

all
:

in

my doings,

point of acceptance

I live wholly and freely
upon my
for nothing
1 clothe

want from him

:

myself with his righteousaess, and essay the performance of
every duty in his strength I would desire to live entirely
upon his cost. I have a heart-love to my Husband, and every
thing that belongs to him, and a heart-hatred to sin, and
aversion to every thing that is injurious to him I am desi
rous to please him in all things ; and, out of regard to his dy~
:

:

ing command, I go to his table, to remember his dying love^
and renew my marriage-vows I delight in my Husband s
company, and press for communion with him in all ordinan
ces.
His honour is always dear to me, and I am easy about
:

in
Let me
respect of his.
him
increase.&quot;
And in regard the devils
let
but
decrease,
reign here, sin abounds, error and corruption prevail ; I am
well pleased with the thoughts of Christ s second coming to
s
and to consummate the marriage
pull down Satan kingdom,
with me, and all that are espoused to him, and say,
Why
Make haste, my beloved ;
tarry the wheels of his chariot ?

my own

honour and interest

&quot;

&quot;

O

that all the world would
even so come, Lord Jesus.&quot;
love him, exalt him, and submit to him
Many in different
see matchless charms in him ; his name
places admire him, and
!

to them

is

as ointment poured forth, his garments smell of

aloes, myrrh, and cassia ; they have beheld his stately goings
that all the world might so admire him
in the sanctuary :
and submit to him also !

O

MEDITATION XIX.
From

and

IsA.

fiii.

8*

For

the transgression of my people was
stricken*

he

sins and transgressions are great and various, and
therefore our Surety s sufferings for them were heavy
manifold ; he endured many wounds, bruises, chastise

ments, and stripes, which should

still

endear him the more
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For he was wounded for our transgressions, he
unto us
was bruised for our iniquities the chastisement of our peace
was upon him, and with his stripes we are healed,&quot; ver. 5.
O who can think on that verse without sorrow, or speak of
it without tears ? He was wounded and bruised to death, to
save us from deadly wounds and bruises. And, when dying,
lie left us his
portraiture, with the marks of his wounds,
that we might look upon it at his table, and mourn for our
sins which gave him these wounds.
Oh can I see my dear
Saviour all wounded and mangled by my sins, and not be
deeply affected for the transgressions for which my dear Je
sus was stricken
Stricken he was many ways, by many
He was stricken by
hands, by many rods, by many stripes.
the hand of God, by the hand of men, by the hand of devils ;
&quot;

:

;

!

!

stricken by the rod of Moses, the rod of justice, the rod of
how early was he stricken by the ill usage
the Jews, &c.

O

he met with from men

!

being thrust out, to be born in a foul

manger ; and soon after was he stricken,
by the rod of persecution and banishment, being made to flee
his native country for safety from Herod.
All this he suf
stable, and laid in a

fered for us, because we deserved to be deprived of all earth
ly accommodations and comforts, and to be banished from

God

and heaven for ever.

He

was stricken by the rod of poverty and pinching straits.
the King of the universe, and possessed all
the riches in it, yet 4t for our sakes he became poor, that we

Though he was

through his poverty might become

rich,&quot;

2 Cor.

viii. 5.

He

%vas not born of a rich
empress, but of a poor virgin ; not in
his own house, but in another man s
He had no house nor
:

foot of ground of his own, to live or lodge in
Though the
u foxes had
holes, and the birds nests,&quot; yet he that created
:

them u had not where to lay his head.&quot; His diet was oft
a-seeking, and commonly very mean, barley-bread and small
11^ had no money to
fishes.
pay his tax, but must borrow
it from a tish of the sea
He travelled still on foot, except
:

once he rode to Jerusalem to fulfil a prophecy and then he
had neither horse nor ass of his own, but must borrow another
man s ass He had no h ne mounting, but the clothes of them
that followed him
He had no burial-place of his own, but
was laid in another man s ; and all this he submitted to for
our sakes.
Ke was also stricken by the rod of sore labour
and toil, by working at a mechanic trade, until he was thirty
Is not this
years of age ; therefore they said, Mark vi. 3.
;

:

:

&quot;

the

the forbidden fruit,
carpenter
was doomed to sore labour, that he should eat his bread with
?&quot;

Man, having

eaten

Sacramental Meditations*
the sweat of his brow, Gen. iii. 19. ; and to this doom our
Surety submitted for us. Man broke God s covenant by eat
ing of the tree ; therefore his Surety must die on a tree. Man
idolized a tree, and preferred its fruit to God s favour; there
fore his Surety must labour in cutting and hewing trees most
of his time. Man lived a lite of sinning, and therefore Christ
must live a life of labour and sorrow ; he even became a man
of sorrows, Jsa. liii. 3. that we might obtain everlasting joy

and consolation.

He

was stricken by men

mockeries

;

s

reproachful tongues, scoffs, and

being called a glutton, wine-bibber, deceiver, 8a-

inaritan, blasphemer, a devil, and one in compact with Beel
of devils.
zebub, the
They derided him in all his

prince

as a Prophet, by bidding him piophesy who smote
him ; as a Priest, bidding him save himself, since he pietended to save others; as a King, by putting on him a purple
offices:

robe, a crown of thorns, and giving him a mock sceptre. Yea,
he endured the most cruel mockings, and that in the midst of
his sharpest sufferings and soul-agonies, when he cried out on

O! say they, this man
the bloody cross, Eli! Eli! &e.
It was not out of
calls for Eiias, playing on the word Eli.
ignorance or mistake they said so, but out of malice and de
rision ; for they understood the Hebrew language well enough,
God.
and knew he cabled on God, and that
sign tied
.But, in their spite, they would represent him as an idolater;
and when dying, that he prayed not to God, but to saints for
He was stricken by the most open affronts and indig
help.
nities from men, by spitting in his face, condemning him to
for blasphemy against God, and treason against Caesar ;
by preferring Barabbas, a murderer, before him, and posting
him between two thieves. Thus the King of glory was de
and icjected of men for us, Isa. liii. 3.
spised
He was stricken by the scourges of plaited cords on his
That
back, and with the thorns they drove into his head.
thorny crown was designed for torture, as well as derision ;
for, if it had been only to mock him, a crown of straw would
havo served the purpose as well as one of thorns. He was
stricken by the pincers, that plucked the hair off his cheeks ^
and by the heavy cross- tree laid on his bleeding shoulders,
He was stricken with four
tvhich he must carry to Calvary.
big iron nails through his hands and feet, on which his whole
weight must hang. He was stricken with a burning heat and
thirst, which the wrath of God, lor our sins, created in him,

EH

i

My

&amp;lt;iie

and dried him up like a potsherd: This made him cry out, I
y yet no wine, no fountain, no creature that he made^

thirst
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He was stricken by a spear
out his heart- blood, to be sure that
6
Well, (said our dying Lamb), let my
for these lost sinners, that
heart-blood,

Must relieve him at

this time.

thrust into his side, to

no

life

remained.

dearest blood,

my

let

go
and sing for ever
He was stricken by the ungrateful behaviour of his own
by Judas betraying and selling him for a
disciples to him
smalt sum, the price of a slave ; by Peter s denying him, and
swearing he knew him not, at the temptation of a poor dam
sel ; by all of them forsaking him, and leaving him in the
Besides all this, he was stricken in his
midst of his enemies.
soul by the terrible glittering sword of justice, by the curses
the law, by desertion from God, by the vials of his wrath
their souls

may

live

!

:

&amp;lt;&amp;gt;f

poured out on him, which made fearful bruises, deep wounds,
our dear Surety was
and wide gashes in his soul. Oh
stricken till he fell to the ground ; was overwhelmed with
With these strokes our
wrath, and covered with blood.
and broken with breach
was
thrown
Redeemer
down,
mighty
!

upon breach, till all the sea-billows of divine vengeance went
over him.
Oh never was there any sorrow like my dear Sa
viour s sorrow, which he suffered when stricken for my sins
Lord, I am ashamed of the hardness and unconcernedness
O did the dead earth
of my heart at this moving spectacle
tremble, the hard rocks rend, the graves open, the heavens
turn black at the sight of a dying Jesus, stricken by the
sword of justice ; and shall not my rocky heart tremble and
of it ?
quake, rend and melt for my sins, that were the cause
Shall the history of Joseph in the pit move me more than that
of Christ upon the cross ? Shall the news of the tragical death
of a friend, or the sufferings of an acquaintance among the
Turks, move me more than the death and sufferings of ^the
innocent Son of God on my account ? Alas
my heart of
stone will neither break nor melt, till Christ turn and look on
me, as he did on backsliding Peter. Lord, one look from
thee can turn
the rock into a standing water, and the flint
!

!

!

!

&quot;

into a fountain of water.&quot; One blink of the Sun of righteous
ness can melt the most frozen and icy heart in the world.

O how lovely is my stricken and bleeding Jesus Even
when bleeding and mangled by my sins, I see him to be white
and ruddy, and u the chiefest among ten thousand.&quot; Every
wound and *troke he got doth still beautify him the more to
me, and make my soul to cry, O my loving and lovely Jesus!
O how can I see him substituting himself in my room, and
!

making himself the

butt of the

and not be ravished with

envenomed arrows of justice,

his love to

me, and with the warm-
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him ; and, at the same time, filled with sorrow
which brought on all his strokes and wounds ?
Oh my sins were the thorns that pierced his head, the nails
that pierced his hands, and the
spear that pierced his heart.
My sins pressed him down, and made him sweat blood in the

est affection to
for

1117 sins,
!

garden.

My

soul being exceeding sinful, made his soul ex
1 always hate sin, and sorrow for it

ceeding sorrowful.

May

!

MEDITATION XXV.
From

Gal.

20. I live by the faith of the Son of
loved me, and gave himself for me.

ii.

HOW desirable an attainment

is

God\ who

the exercise of true faith

upon the great Saviour Jesus Christ, with an appropria^.
ting persuasion, or special application to a man himself, so as
to say, c I believe and admire his love to the elect in general,

and to me in particular ; I trust him with my soul, and my
eternal salvation ; I embrace him, and pnt my whole confi

in him, M who loved me, and gave himself for me
Surely this is the faith that every one that desires to obey
that great commandment, 1 John in* 23. should aim at, and
press for, as a thing of the last moment and consequence.
Lord, I believe ; help thou my unbelief.
.Lord, I will not rest in a general belief and persuasion of
the mercy of God in Christ, and of Christ s ability and will
ingness to save all that come unto him ; but I will apply his
blood and righteousness to myself in particular, and rest on
him as one that * loved me, and gave himself for me.&quot; This

dence

!&quot;

O

appropriating faith is necessary to my justification ; for every
justified person applies Christ s righteousness to himself, say
ing, as in Isa. xlv. 24.
Surely in the Lord have I righteous
&quot;

As

the church in general calls him
so I, in particular, call him
righteousness

ness.&quot;

;&quot;

4t
&quot;

the Lord our
the Lord my

I make it my daily practice to wrap up my
soul in this robe, and live by faith upon it.
I make
personal and paiticular application of the remedy to my soul s
righteousness.&quot;

naked

This particular appro
maladies, and draw virtue from it.
is most needful for clearing
in
the
of
faith
actings
priation
up
a believer s evidences, and for filling the soul with joy and
peace in believing; for overcoming the fears of death, and
giving comfort at a dying hour.
And, particularly, it contri
butes greatly to the soul s comfortable
to the holy
approach

^8?
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table of the Lord, when it can say, * I receive a crucified
Christ as mj Saviour ; 1 go to him as one u who loved me,
I take the symbols, and feed upon
and gave himself for me
his body as broken for me, and on his blood as shed for me 5
and I accept of these as an earnest and pledge of my living
and feasting with my Saviour for ever.
A crucified Christ, with all his purchase, is offered to all
the hearers of the gospel
for Christ in the word, and by his
ministers in the gospel-offer, speaks to all and every one of
them ; yea, speaks to every sinner, man and woman in parti
And
cular, as though he called them by name and surname.
home
to
and
offer
man
is
to
take
the
call
bound
himself,
every
as if he were so named, arid believe that Christ stands at his
door and knocks, saying, If you, or any man, will open to me,
J will come in.
The promise is to you, and to all that are
afar off,
even to all the ends of the earth ; and to the stout
hearted ; to all the sons of men, to every creature ; to them
that have no money, to the poor, maimed, blind, naked,
To
wretched, and miserable, and to whosoever will come
is
the
sent.&quot;
doth
beseech
word
of
Christ
this
salvation
you
you to be reconciled, and to beware of coming short of the
Whosoever
promise by unbelief; such a promise as that,
believeth on the Sou shall not perish, but have eternal life
and that, u Him that cometh to me, I will in no ways cast
out
besides many others, John iii. 16
vi. 37. Rev.
xlvi.
iii. 17, 18, 20.
xxii. 17. Frov. viii. 4. Isa. xlv. 22.
Iv. J. Mark xvi. 15. Luke xiv. 21, 22, 23. Acts ii.
12*
2 Cor. v. 20. Heb. iv. 1.
iii. 26.
39.
xiii. 26, 47.
Now, seeing the gospel-call and offer is given to every one,
faith, which is the echo of the gospel-call, must needs receive
an offered Christ, and salvation through him, with particular
;&quot;

:

&quot;

7

&quot;

:

&quot;

;&quot;

;&quot;

to the soul that believes.
As Christ offers him
application
self and his purchase to every soul in particular, so faith ap
And indeed
propriates Christ to the soul itself in particular.

the

life

and sweetness of

applicatory act,
Thou art my

when

faith lies in this appropriation and
is
helped to say, with Thomas,

the soul

and with the spouse,
Lord, and my God
is mine, and I am his
and with David,
Thou art my Rock, and the God of my salvation.&quot; Un
from me,
belief would tempt me to
put away the gospel-offer
am
It
not
not
doth
me
I
to
;
elected, nor de
saying,
belong
signed to share of Christ s purchase 5 he did not love, nor die
for me.
But in regard secret things belong to God, my sal
vation is at the stake, my need of a Saviour is unspeakable,
the offer is made to me ; J have no time to lose in dispuU
&quot;

*&amp;lt;

&quot;

My

beloved

;&quot;

;&quot;
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ing with the devil and unbelief, but I will go to Christ on tire
ground I have. He tells me, he came to save sinners ; 1 am
sure that is my name: he loved enemies ; that is my name
he received gifts for the rebellious that is my name
and
now J hear the Master calling and inviting me in particular:
Therefore, in spite of the devil and unbelief, and all my guilt,
I will go forward, and accept of Christ as
my Saviour and
1 will trust him with my salvation, and believe
my King
*
he loved me, and gave himself for me,&quot; vile and guilty as I
am. This essay to believe, .Lord, I make in thy strength,
and in obedience to thy command. But, O my mints are
weak and feckless
it is
only thy Spirit enlightening my
mind, and opening up the gospel-call and promise to me, say
To you is the word of this salvation sent,&quot; that deter
ing,
mines me to make particular application of thy love-oiler, by
an acceptable appropriating faith. Let my help come from
:

:

j

&quot;

;&quot;

!

&quot;

thee

O
add

!

great and numerous ; but should I
of refusing the remedy, and putting
love and blood offered to me in the gospel, this

my

Lord,
to

sins are

them the

away Christ

s

sin

would be greater than

for so I would bring not
all the rest
but
the
of
the blood of God upon
blood,
guilt
my head. This I dare not do now my soul is at stake ;
now the remedy is in my offer ; my need of it is great ; I
cannot delay closing with it ; yet a little while, and my op
:

only my own

:

portunity is gone, and 1 must change iny dwelling for ever ;
mid how can I go any where without my Saviour ? Christ I
must have to teach me, to justify and sanctify me ; none else
can do it, on him all my help is laid. How shall I go to a
communion-table without him ? how will I go to death with
out him ? how will I go to a judgement-seat without him ?
Lord, my case is desperate without thee wherefore 1 accept
;

of thy offer, I believe thy love, I trust in thy merits, I
apply
tby blood, I appropriate thy purchase, and cry,
My .Lord,
and my God.&quot; I conlide in a sin-pardoning God, and rest
on his promise to me, through Christ s blood and merits, for
life and salvation ; and
though clouds arise, and he should
threaten even to slay me, yet will I trust in him, as one * that
loved me, and gave himself for me.&quot;
Object. But doth not the calling sinners to such appropri
ating acts of faith, encourage the presumptuous confidence of
&quot;

hypocrites to call God their God, like Balaam, Num. xxii. 18.
and to continue in sin ? Ans. No these
gospel-calls do en
courage sinners to love God, to repent and leave their sins ;
:

ior,

till

we

believe,

aud taste something of

God s

love to us,
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cannot love him, nor turn to him, 1 John iv. 19. M
And the abuse or pre
love him, because he first loved us.&quot;
sumption of hypocrites must not hinder the publishing of free
and promises. Again, the appropriating faith of
gospel-offers
believers humbles the creature, destroys self-confidence, pu
rifies the heart, draws forth the soul in love to God and ha
tred to sin ; whereas the presumption of hypocrites hath no
such effects.
It is the duty, then, of every man that hath Christ s loveoffers tendered to him, to repent and believe the
gospel ; to
see his lost state in Adam, and his need of Christ ; to be
well pleased with the gospel-device, receive Christ in all his
offices ; to trust in him as his Saviour, and thereupon believe
that his sins are forgiven through Christ s blood ; and so per
suade and assure himself that Christ is his, that he died for
him, and that he shall have life and salvation through him.
This persuasion and assurance being most necessary to the
spiritual life, it is the great duty of every one to press for

We

we

ward

in the acts of faith until they attain it, faith being still

weak and lame without

it.
But seeing many believers have
not always, through prevailing doubts and unbelief, it must
surely belong more to the perfection of faith than to the es
sence of it.
Their case is like that of a shipwrecked man
that hath got hold of a plank ; he believes the plank is suffi
cient to bear him up, and keep him from sinking ; but the

it

blowing storm, and his own weakness, make him doubt if
his grip be fast enough to hold by it.
Indeed, Lord, if thou
didst not take faster grips of me than I do of thee, my weak
and slippery-fingered faith would soon let thee go but I trust
:

not in

but in thy faithfulness ; I trust not in my
to
but
in thine to me, that thou w wilt never
thee,
promises
leave me, nor forsake me.&quot;
Lord, do as thou hast said ; be
i,t

to

my

me

faith,

according to thy word.

MEDITATION XXVI.
From
&quot;T^JO

1

John

iv.

19.

We

love him, because he first loved us.

reason can be given

why God

loved any of

Adam

s

But good reasons
race, but only because he loved us.
can be given why we love God, both because he is infinitely
lovely in himself, and because he first loved us, and before he
VOL. III. No. 22.
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had any thoughts of love to him. O what is our love, but a
small stream that flows from and returns again to the ocean
of his love ? God s love to us is the source, the incentive, the
can never
motive, and moral cause of our love to him.
love God until some rays of his everlasting love break out to
us ; for consciousness of guilt and fears of wrath do rather
incline us to hate him, and flee from him as an enemy, than to
But the breaking out of
love him, and draw near to him.
the beams of God s ancient and preventing love to us in Jesus
Christ, makes way for breaking the enmity of our hearts, and
The serious
bringing in the heavenly tire of love to him.
consideration of God s eternal free love to us, poor, wretched,
and unlovely creatures, and his loving us at such a rate as to

We

seek and court our love at the expence of his Son s blood, is
the most powerful motive in the world to engage and draw
out our love to him ; and the more we have of the faith or
to him be.
feeling of this love, the warmer still will our love
God s redeeming love, displayed to men, doth obscure all
the seeming glories of this world, as much as the meridian
sun doth darken candles or smaller fires, and soon convinces
us, that there is nothing that deserves our affections, but God
and Christ, No man, that ever tasted the sweetness of God s
love, but finds his heart warmed with love to him again.
forgiven soul cannot read this pardon but with tears of love
and joy, and still there is much love where much i s forgiven,
64
We love him, because he first loved us. *

A

Lord, at thy call 1 go to thy table, to admire and give
thanks for God s preventing love vented to man in the coun
cil of
peace, the covenant of redemption, in the incarnation,
the death, the blood, and righteousness of our God-Redeemer.
I admire it in the antiquity of it ; God s
amazing love
love is from all eternity ; his thoughts were set
upon man long
before he had a being.
I admire thefreeness and undeserv-

O

!

edness of this love ; there was nothing in man to engage his
love ; he saw nothing in him but poverty, debt, impotency,
and deformity ; yea, man was so far from deserving any love
from God, that he deserved all hatred, as being loathsome
and full of enmity ; having razed out the image of God, and
got Satan s set up in its room ; yet even then, God loved him
so as to give his dearly beloved Son to die for him.
O did
God love man, when utterly unworthy of his love and shall
!

!

we not love God, who infinitely deserves all our affection, as
being in himself entirely amiable, and altogether lovely ; and
likewise as affectionate to us as he is lovely in himself? Lord
Jesus, I admire the strength and ardency of thy love

!

Many
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waters of

affliction did

not quench

it,

and the floods of wrath

it
Strong was that
love that made thee engage, and carried thee through in suf
fering the pains both of the first and second death in our
stead
Oh, I am ashamed and afflicted for my little love to
thee
I marvel at the constancy and stedfastness of thy love ;

that went over thee could not

drown

!

!

!

continues firm to thy people from everlasting to ever
and that it is never altered by all the unkind returns,
provocations, and ingratitude thou meetst with from them ! I
wonder at the fruits and effects of thy love
how great !
that

it

lasting

;

O

!

how sweet

how numerous

Who

can value or set them
forth ? Such as,
quenching the fire of justice, disarming
the law of its curses, bruising the
be
serpent s head, paying
lievers debts, obtaining for them regeneration,
of
sin,
pardon
peace with God, peace with conscience, peace with angels^
!

!

&quot;

adoption into God s family, justification, sanctification, all
the graces of the
in grace*
Spirit, audience of prayer, growth
comfort in affliction, a blessing on all
providences, persever
ance in holiness, the ministry of angels, victory over death,

a happy resurrection, acquittance
tific vision, and
everlasting life

!&quot;

at

the tribunal, the bea
can declare the lov

Who

Who

can utter his mighty acts?
ing-kindness of the Lord?
Who can shew forth all his praise ? 1 may sooner fathom the
depth of the sea, the breadth of the earth, or the height of
heaven, than measure the love of God in Christ, for it passeth

knowledge.

Oh, how little do we love him, that loved us first, and
loved us at such a rate
Nay, how unthankful are we for all
the instances and fruits of his matchless love
How unkind
are the returns we make to him for it
Be astonished,
!

!

O

&quot;

!

and be horribly afraid,&quot; at the ingra
titude of men
How little do we think oh redeeming love,
and upon the propitiation provided by God for our sins I
How little do we speak of this love, or recommend it to those
who know it not
How do the small trifles and little nothings of this world, get more room in our heart than Christ s
How little pains are we at to secure an
glorious purchase

ye heavens,

at this,
!

!

!

interest in the blessed fruits of his love
we to go into the terms of

!

How

unwilling are

redeeming love, to renounce a
covenant of works, self-righteousness, darling sins, beloved
idols
&c. How averse are we to renounce the world, deny
How inclinable
self, and to be debtors wholly to free grace
!

!

we to satisfy conscience after the commission of sin, by
our own doings, confessions, mournings, resolutions, &c. with
out going to the
propitiation provided by the love of God
are
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How great is the liking we have to sin, that killed the Larftb
How can we say, we love God that loved us first,
of God
O that my head
when we hug his enemy in our bosom
!

&quot;

!

\vere waters, and

weep and mourn

my eyes a fountain of tears,&quot; that I might
day and night for the ungrateful requitals of

the sons of men, for the preventing love of God in Christ, and
the amazing instances of it !
that I could say on good ground, and from the bottom
of my heart, I love him that first loved me
Surely a sin
cere love to God and Christ would be a sure evidence of God s

O

!

eternal love to me.

O

that I had the marks of this love, and
meditations of him are sweet
I place my
and
the comfort of all ordinances in
in
his
favour,
happiness
his presence ; I rejoice in the flourishing of his kingdom, and
abhor every thing that is injurious to him ; I esteem Christ
the Mediator, and gift of God, as most precious, with every

could say,

&quot;

My

!&quot;

thing that belongs to him ; I fall heartily in with the device
of redeeming love for saving sinners, and study the life of
faith on the Son of God.
I renounce my own righteousness
and strength, and desire always to say,
In the Lord Jesus
&quot;

have I

my

righteousness and strength.

*

Were

this the lan

Thou
guage of my heart, 1 might appeal to himself, and say,
that knowest all things, knowest that I love thee,&quot; and de
&quot;

sire to render thee love for love.

would be a great shame for believers^ if they did not
first loved them, when
they were enemies to
him. Surely they cannot be believers without love to him.
O for greater and warmer love to him that first loved us I
Love is the great qualification of the saints above ; the more
love we have, the liker heaven we are, and the meeter to
Were it possible there could be a man in heaven
dwell in it.
without love, he would reckon the place a hell, and the work
a torment to him. It is love that makes spiritual and hea
venly work delightful ; hence love is said to be the fulfilling
If the love of God be in the heart, the law of
of the law.
God is there also, and the soul is inclined to all holy obe
It

love him that

O

dience.

may

the love of

him that died

me

God in
Have

Christ constrain

me

to

I seen the astonishing
let
love of God in parting with his dear Son to save me ?
that love constrain me to part with all my sins and idols for
live to

for

!

O

Have I seen the Redeemer s amazing love in bleeding
to death on the cursed tree, to save me from lying in hell for
ever ?
let me never again wittingly walk in the road that
leads to it
Have I seen him struggling in an agony to open

him

!

O

!

heaven

s

gates for

me

?

O

let

me

never turn

my back on
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he might have saved his labour
heaVen, and tell him thereby
more with
let his boundless love warm my heart more and
love
of
his
charms
the
love to him
triumph over all
May
the charms of sin s pleasures and Satan s devices, and kindle
such a fire of love in my heart as will burn up all my lusts
!

O

!

Amen.

like stubble.

MEDITATION XXVII.
From PSAL.

cxxvi. 6.

They that sow in

tears, shall

reap

injoy.

sowing time of God s people is all here, but their
reaping time is but partly here, and far more fully here
Here they sow very much in tears ; there is need for
after.
Men love
it, this seed-time is the most promising of any.
a dry seed-time, but God loves wet seed-times best. A wet
sowing time doth promise a harvest of joy, whereas a dry one

Wo

to them that laugh now,
portends a harvest of sorrow.
If men do not begin with tears, they shall
they shall weep.&quot;
end with them ; if they weep not now, they shall weep, and
wail, and gnash their teeth hereafter.
Godly weeping is a
good sign of spiritual life. If a child, when born, was heard
cry, it is reckoned a legal probf of its living ; but if not, it is
accounted still-born or dead. Alas ! the number of still-born
children in the church is great ! few are heard cry, or seen
weep, in a godly sort, if compared with those who do not.
There be many who pour Out tears on worldly occasions, but
few on spiritual accounts. If a child die, we can mourn andl
weep over him, but who mourns for Christ as for an only
&quot;

Who weeps for sin that pierced him ? Oh, how little
we affected with the sufferings of our dear Redeemer
Our ears are so accustomed to the hearing of Christ s love,

son

?

are

!

his agonies, his wounds, his blood, his death, that they are

become words of a common sound, and make little impression
on us, though they be the most awful and moving things that
ever the worid heard of.
Thou, Lord, art present at sacra
ments, thou observest our tears, and comest with thy bottle
to receive and
preserve them ; but O how empty is it of
and how few are
tears, for the most part, of gospel- hearers
the tears which are
into
it by communicants themselves
dropt
!

!

of

my

am ashamed

of the hardness and unconcernedness
Shall the
heart, and the woful dry ness of my eyes

Lord,

I

!

2 fj4i
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rocks about Jerusalem rend sooner

my

rocky heart

Shall others

?

at Christ s sufferings than
in tears when

weep and sow

Christ s wounds and blood are set before them, and I con
tinue stupid and hardened ? Shall the history of Joseph in
the pit move my heart more than that of Christ upon the
cross ? Liord, look upon my stony heart with pity, look it
into streams of penitential tears ; give me such a look as thou
gavest Peter when he denied thee, a look that may cause me
weep, and weep bitterly, at the remembrance of my sins that
have not openly denied my Saviour, surely
pierced thee. It I
I have shamefully forgot him, and forsaken him in my heart.
I have had a deep hand in all his sufferings. When my dear
Lord was in the garden sweating blood, neither Jew nor
Gentile, Judas nor Pilate, were there to cause it ; but, Oh !

my

unbelief,

my

pride,

my

carnality,

my

hypocrisy,

my

sinful

words and actions were there, and with their weight pressed
him to the ground, and brought that fearful agony and sweat
upon him. My dissimulation was the traitor s kiss, my am
bition the thorny crown,

my drinking up iniquity like water^
the portion of gall and vinegar ; my want of tears caused him
shed both tears and blood ; my forsaking God made him to
be forsaken of God ; my soul s being exceeding guilty made
Oh what means, then, the hard
heavy
ness of ray heart, and dryness of my eyes, when these things
are set before me ? Js it that weeping is designed for me

his soul exceeding

!

!

hereafter, where tears shall never be dried up ? Lord, save
me, for Christ s sake, from hell s tears, and give grace to
prevent them, by sowing in tears now in the proper season.

So long as I am in the valley of tears, there are many rea
sons for sowing the seed of tears.
I see many grounds for
them, may a glance of them be the means of melting my heart,
and filling my eyes with tears
Tears for my woful apostacy
:

God

I am banished from God, have
image and countenance, and am fallen under his wrath
and curse
Tears for the woful corruption of my nature, my
enmity against God, and the manifold plagues of my heart ;

from

in

Adam, whereby

lost his

:

as atheism, ignorance, pride, unbelief, hardness, hypocrisy,
Tears for the sins of my life, open and se
formality,
&amp;lt;Sfc.

:

cret, of omission

and commission, of light and ignorance,

which are more in number than the hairs of my head, and
many of them very heinous, because of several aggravations ;
of all which I may have an affecting view, by reading our
Tears
Larger Catechism upon the Ten Commandments
the
s love, in suffering and dyof
remembrance
Christ
upon
:
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ing

ill

my

room, to wash away

my

sins,
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and save

me from

may inflame the cold
make the driest con r
was this that made Mary

Surely the thoughts of this love
est breast, melt the hardest heart, and

hell.

stitution run

down with

tears.

It

eyes gush out so plentifully with tears of love
Tears
and joy as were enough to wash her Saviour s feet
for the abuse of God s fatherly goodness, mercy, and patience
towards me a sinful, hell-deserving creature. This consi
deration melted the prodigal s heart, and made him cry,
Father, I have sinned against heaven and in thy sight, and
am no more worthy to be called thy son.&quot; David s unde
served kindness made even the hard-hearted Saul to lift up

Magdalene

s

:

&quot;

and w eep ; and will not God s kindness, which is
make me drop some silent tears
infinitely greater and freer,
at his holy table ?
Tears, because of the frowns of my
heavenly Father, the tokens of his displeasure, his chastise
ments, and even his chidings and shaking the rod at me :
his voice

r

these will melt the heart of a child whose nature is kindly
and ingenuous, while the stubborn will stand it against many
strokes.
David, though a man of the greatest valour against
his enemies, yet when he saw God was angry with him in
Absalom s rebellion, he wept like a child before the enemy
while going up Olivet, 2 Sam. xv. 36. and seemed to have
no courage at all. Again, 1 ought to sow in tears for the
dishonours done to God by the sins of others ; and especially
when damnable heresies and blasphemies are vented against
God. And likewise tears for the miseries and perishing con
dition of others.
And especially tears of sympathy with

Da

God

s
For I read of Christ himself,
people in affliction.
vid, Hezekiah, Josiah, Jeremiah, and other saints, sowing such
tears.
Well then ma) this world be called a valley of tears.
Besides all these, it is well- pleasing to God when Chris

tians

sow tears of tenderness

in

renewing covenant with him,

hearing the word, in communicating and comme
prayer,
morating the death and sufferings of Christ for their sins.
This last is a special season for sowing tears, according to
Zech. xii. 10.
shall Christians be more sparing of their
tears for Christ, than Christ was of his blood for them
cry out against the Jews and Romans as hard-hearted men

in

in

O

!

for

We

his sufferings.
piercing Christ, and being unconcerned at
softer are our hearts, if we can see how our sins

But what

Lord, send
put him to death, and not be grieved nor weep
thy Spirit to touch my heart, and then it will melt into a
stream of tears for sin, that cursed thing that butchered the
Lamb of God.
let this be my weeping-time, and seed!

O
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time of tears, that hereafter I may reap in joy. Alas ! my
seed-time is scrimp and insignificant,
let not my harvest
be proportioned to it Lord, though I have not tears enough
with Mary to wash thy feet, yet thou hast blood enough to
wash my feet, my heart, my hands, my tears, and all my du^
ties, and to make me and them acceptable and savoury to

O

!

God, so that I may reap in joy with his people above, and
stand there as a monument of free grace for ever.
Many, after sowing the precious seed of tears at commu
nion-seasons, have even had their reaping-times here below,
as an earnest and first-fruits of the full harvest above. Lord,
make me acquaint both with the sowing and reaping of penitent
believers in this world, that I may have good
hope through
grace, of sharing with them in the harvest of glory hereafter,
even the full enjoyment of God in heaven, eternal communion
with the glorious Trinity, with the saints and holy angels.
Let me know what it is, after a seed-time of tears, to reap
even in ordinances here below, the clearing of my evidences
of grace, and the evidences ot my interest in Christ, and in
the well-ordered covenant.
Let me reap the lifting up of
the light of thy countenance upon me, which will
put more
joy in my heart than worldlings have when they reap corn
and wine in the greatest plenty. Let mefsee my name writ
ten in heaven before I go thither, that my
passage may be
in
me
the
of
Let
midst
tears.
joyful
reap even here new
supplies of grace, strength to bear crosses, and resist tempta
tions ; give me gracious returns of
prayer, and victory over

my

corruptions, that I may sing with the Psalmist, Psal.
cxxxviii. 3. &quot;In the day when I cried, thou answeredst me,

and strengthenedst

me with

strength in

MEDITATION
From REV.

i.

5.

my

soul.&quot;

XXVIII.

Unto him that loved u$, and wislied us

from our

sins in bis

own

blood.

love of Christ in becoming man, and shedding his
blood to ransom and save sinners of mankind, will be
the eternal song of the redeemed above, and why should not
they begin this song here below ? Never was there such
matter for songs of praise as the unfathomable love of Jesus ;
his name is love, and therefore it is to me as ointment poured

rjlHE
*
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His na
I will remember his love more than wine.
his words and actions were love,
he preached
and practised love, he lived in love, was sick of love^ and
what thoughts should I have of this free
died for love.
forth.

ture

is

love,

O

and undeserved love of the glorious Son of God, who was intreated by no man, smd even hated of all men
yet in his free
love intreats and undertakes for man, saying, Though lie be
my enemy, I will be both his surety and sacrifice I will
drink the cup of wrath, be made sin and a curse for him ; I
O how shall I
will pour out all my bloodj and die for him.
speak of this astonishing love to thy enemies ? To have
spared our lives had been great mercy, but to give thy life
!

;

Oh

Lord, thou hast found me
hand was lifted
to embrace me
arms
were
thee,
thy
against
Nay, thou
open
up
hast opened thy loving heart to shelter rebels, who trod thee
under foot Thy heart burned with love to them who cruelly
Thy bowels yearned toward those that raked in
pierced it
them with bloody hands
Surely eternity itself will be short
enough to celebrate the praises of our glorious Immanuel, who
loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood.
Worthy is our slain bleeding Lamb, of eternal hallelujahs from
men and angels. Lord, fit my heart for these new songs.
O never was there such a miracle of condescending love to
the sons of men, as this of the eternal Son of God his be
coming man to suffer hell for them, and pour out his blood to
Wash them from sin that kindles hell-fire against them Glory
to the Lamb for his fire-quenching blood, and for his pre
O how
venting love, that kept me from feeling of this fire I
would this love have affected me, if justice had sent me to
hell, and kept me there one year, or one month, or but one
day
Surely, one day in hell would have made me prize and
praise redeeming love and redeeming blood at another rate
than now I do. Or had I seen the damned in their misery s
despairing and without hope ; or had I seen my agonizing
Saviour in the garden sweating blood for me ; or seen him
dying on the cross, pouring it out at five big wounds to the
O would not I then have
Very last drop, to wash away sin
valued the great remedy and salvation he now tenders to me !
And is not all this, which now I hear in the word, and see
represented in the sacrament, as true, as real and certain, as
if I had seen it with
my eyes ?
And now, when I go to behold Christ dying and bleeding ia
this holy
representation, even the Lamb of God sacrificed
and slaughtered for my sins j Lord, touch my heart that ?*
for ours, is love unspeakable.
in my enmity, and yet loved

me

!

When my

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!
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may

my

be suitably affected with the sight, so as intensely to lovC
blessed Saviour, and to hate my cursed sins.
how

O

shame, and loathe
myself, who have both procured the death of Christ by sin,
and sinned against his death, by slighting his blood and ne
Oh I. am chargeable both
glecting his ^great salvation
with the guilt of Christ s blood, and of murdering my own
soul.
O pardon and deliver me from blood-guiltiness, O
God, thou God of my salvation
My sins have indeed shed the blood of Christ, but, Lord,
impute not the guilt, but the merit of this blood to me.
Lord, what profit is there in my blood ? Surely the least
drop of thy clear Son s blood is of more value than a sea of
mine.
whole sea of it cannot wash away one sin ; but,
Lord, thou callest me to look unto the Lamb s blood, that
should

I, at this occasion, be covered with

!

!

&quot;

!&quot;

A

takes away the sins of the world.
Oh is not this blood
more powerful to wash me, than my sins to defile me ? Is
not its virtue as fresh still as when it dropped from his wounds
on the tree, or in the day whea it cleansed three thousand
Is not thy Son s blood a sufficient satisfaction for
at once ?
soul thou
all my sins, a full
price for my redemption ?
art now near the blessed remedy for thy guilt and pollution ;
O canst
this is the only well of salvation and fountain of life
thou see Christ s blood running, and not be bathed in it
Now the cleansing and healing streams run on both sides of
!

Omy

!

!

!

the table,

me apply and live, let me bring all my plagues
my blind eyes, my deaf ears, my
my feeble knees, my hard heart, my cold affec

now

let

and sores to the streams,

weak

hands,

my unbelieving and doubting mind, my leprous and un
clean soul.
Lord, this blood has washed away the plagues,
the
spots, and stains of many thousands, who are now praising
let me be joined to the number, that I may
Lamb for it

tions,

:

also sing to

O

O

him that loved and washed me

!

thou wilt, thou canst make me
O let that blood, which gushed from thy heart and
clean.&quot;
side, but drop on my soul, and it will cleanse me from all sin
And when thou art pleased to come to me in the sacrament
in streams of blood, O raise me up, that, I may meet thee
with streams of tears, tears of repentance, love, and gratitude I
O let me not be more sparing of my tears for Christ, than he
was of his blood for me ? David s kindness made even a
bleeding

Lamb

&quot;

!

if

!

hard-hearted Saul lift up his voice and weep ; and will not
Christ s kindness, which is infinitely greater, make me drop
at least some silent tears ?
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O

how

dreadful a thing must

it

be to reject this remedy

!

not spare them that trample under foot
If justice was inexorable,
the blood of the Son of God.
when he himself prayed, If it be possible, let this cup pass;&quot;
how will he spare me, or hear the cry of those who reject his
blood and sacrifice ?
How is it possible that the cup of
wrath can pass from them who do it ? No : they must drink
it for ever themselves ! Lord, save me from
rejecting this
blood.
I believe, Lord, help my unbelief.&quot;

Surely justice will

&quot;

&quot;

MEDITATION XXIX.
From LUKE

xv. 18, 19. Father,
before thee, and am no
son t make me as one, &c.

and

I have sinned against heaven,
more worthy

to

be called thy

.

TCVA.THER

Ah

:

!

I

*

to call thee so, con-

may be ashamed

sidering what a disobedient and unthankful child I have
been.
I am a most wretched
I left thy house and
prodigal
and
went
into
a
far
presence,
country ; far from thee, my
:

and happiness.

bless

But now, Father, behold me, desiring

come back, as a poor,
J come from
prodigal.

to

penitent, mourning, and returning
a tar country indeed ; I come from
the land of sin and darkness ; I come from the frontiers of
hell, from the very borders of the burning lake
Ah, fool
ish creature that I am
how have I forsaken thee, the Foun
!

!

tain of living waters
terns, and in love with

How

fond have I been of broken cis
the baseness, the
filthy puddles
I
disingenuity, the ingratitude, that I have been guilty of
!

!

G

!

have

resisted thy
power, despised thy wisdom, undervalued
Father of mercies, I now see what an evil
thy goodness
!

thing and bitter it is to forsake the Lord.
Holy Lord Je
sus, I now see vyht indignities I have done against thee !
Thy blessed body was dreadfully torn with nails upon the
cross,
liers

!

and thy precious blood
inhumanly spilt by the cruciBut O have not I occasioned more grief and sorrow

to thee

my

manifold sins against light and love ?
They
once, but I have crucified thee day by
day
They crucified thee, because they knew thee not ; but
I have known
thee, what thou art in thyself, the Lord of
glory ; and what thou art to me, a tender and merciful Fa
ther:
Yet I have continued to crucify thee afresh, OHoly

by

crucified thee but
!
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I have resisted thy strivings, quenched thy motions,
Spirit
demolished thy work, and put thee away grieved.
But,
.Lord, 1 condemn my tolly, and see my misery. O what have
I gaim-d by offending thee ? Nothing but shame and confu
O what fruit have 1 in
sion, fear, trembling, and horror
these things whereof I am now ashamed
But, Father, 1 have heard of thy compassion to the guilty,
when they confess and forsake, and turn to thee ; wherefore,
!

!

!

though I am ashamed, like the publican, to lift up my eyes to
heaven, yet let me, with humble Magdalene, come behind
thee weeping, and wash thy feet with my tears, and kiss them.
And let me hear the news of pardon from thy mouth. Thou
earnest, Lord, not to call the righteous, but sinners to repen
tance ; and of these I am chief.
Lord, I am full of diseases,
full of wounds, full of
plague-sores, full of weakness and in
firmities, full of sins and pollutions.
Here, Lord, is work for
thy strong hand, work for thy wonder-working blood:
stretch forth thy hand, and save
Father, 1 am no more
to
be
as
one of thy hired ser
called
make
worthy
thy son,
And thou knowest no hire, no u ages will satisfy
vants. ?
me but thyself; Lord, give me thyself, be thou my exceed
ing great reward.
Lord, I am so vile a creature, that I may fear to come and
present a petition to thee upon the knee, and far more to come
and sit down with thee at thy holy table. If John Baptist,
a saint of the first magnitude, thought himself not worthy to
stoop down and loose the latchet ot thy shoes, shall I, who
am laden with sins, adventure to that holy feast, where angels
wait as ministering spirits ?
But, Lord, in thy compassion
receive me, that comes not to excuse, but to accuse myself,
\vith eyes cast down, smiting on my breast, with the publi
**
can,
Lord, be merciful to me a sinner.&quot; Thou didst gra
ciously accept of the publican s prayer, of Mary Magdalene s
tears, the laith of the thief on the cross, the repentance of
Peter, and of those that crucified thee.
By these instances
of thy mercy, I am encouraged to draw Har to thee
send
me not away empty, lest J faint by the way ; but satisfy my
needy soul with the food of thy heavenly banquet, that 1
may receive spiritual strength and nourishment to eternal

Q

&amp;lt;k

!

n&amp;gt;e

O

:

life.

my cry, and hide not thy face from me When
cried to thee, thou hadst respect to his prayer:
When the Ninevites humbled themselves before thee, thou
wast intreated ; yea, thou invitest the most crimson and scarLord, hear

:

Manasseh

let-

coloured sinners to

come and reason with

thee,

and as-
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surest them, thou wilt cast out none that come.
Many thou
sands, who have experienced the truth of thy word, are, at
this hour, singing thy praises, and exalting thy free grace.
Lord, do thou make me also a monument of thy free grace to
all

eternity.

Ah

I
may be ashamed to speak of mercy and grace, who
have so long abused thy grace, and trampled on the blood
O that 1 could mourn and weep all my
that should save me.
O what shall I do with my stony heart, that
life for it
will not break and melt for abusing God s mercy, and tramp
Shall 1 mourn and weep for a dead
ling Christ s blood
a
or
corpse,
departed friend, and not mourn for a dead heart,
Shall the dear Son of God
or for God s departing from me
weep, sweat, and bleed for us ; and we not weep for our
!

!

!

!

selves, or for our sins that pierced his head with thorns, his
hands with nails, and his side with a spear, and his heart

with sorrows
seeing thou

Lord Jesus,

!

tellst

me, thou

I

look to thee for a penitent heart,
very end, to

art exalted for this

give repentance to Israel.
&quot;

me

is man, that thou art mindful of him
And
the unworttiiest of men, that thou shouldst call
with thy children at thy table, who am unworthy as

Lord, what

what am

?&quot;

I,

to sit

it ; yea, callest me to eat the bread of
angels, who am not worthy to eat the bread of men ? Amaz
That God should court those to obedience, whom
ing love

a dog to creep under
!

he can peremptorily command

to it, and, in case of disobe
dience, punish instantly in hell ; that he should take poor
slaves, condemned to the prison of hell, and make them crown
ed kings in heaven ; that he should not only be willing to
dwell in flesh, but also to give us his flebh for our food ; that
he should not only save us from hell, but even leave his throne
in heaven,

and

lose his

life

on earth, to enthrone us in his

These are prodigies of love, which should engage
us to love our Saviour, and mourn for sin, while we live.
Lord Jesus, pity a relenting, returning prodigal ; take him
home, and make him thy servant for ever. It is highly

kingdom

just,

!

that 1 should

Redeemer, who
redemption.

up myself a living sacrifice to
up himself a dying iacrifice for

offer

offered

my
my
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MEDITATION XXX.
From SONG

I

GO,

i.

4.

We mil remember

blessed Jesus, at thy call, to

thy love

remember thy love

at

sound in my
thy holy table ; thy words have an awful
I see much in
this in remembrance of me.&quot;
ears,
them : In obedience to them, I will do this in remembrance
&quot;

Do

of thy dwelling in flesh ; in memory of thy love that carried
thee to the manger, to the garden, and to the cross for me ;
in memory of the infinite price of thy blood which thou didst
shed ; in memory of the victory obtained by it over the ene
mies of my sonl ; in memory of the deliverance from wrath,

and the immortal glory, thou hast purchased by it for me
Though thou didst die and lie in the grave, yet thy love shall
ever live in my heart. Glory to thee, thou art alive in heaven;
O come and live with me ; let never thy love be one moment
1 bless thee for this lasting memorial of
out of my view.
:

thy love.
I look on this sacrament as no real or proper sacrifice, as
many do, but only as a representation or commemoration of
I do no more
the real sacrifice Christ offered on the cross.
Since he of
at the Lord s table, than what Christ did at it
:

fered no sacrifice at the table, neither do 1 He only did
commemorate that sacrifice he was going to offer ; and the
If any should say that Christ of
same, and not more, do I.
:

when he instituted this sacrament, then
the oblation on the cross would have been superfluous, because
sinners would have been redeemed by that of the supper which

fered a real sacrifice

went before.

Now is the time for a solemn commemoration of thy love
Oh shall 1 be unmindful of thy love at this feast, when thou
:

!

wast so mindful of me at it, made thy testament, put me in
cause me remember thee ;
it,. and left me precious legacies to
such as life and light, pardon and peace, righteousness and
O how heroic, how generous and
strength, grace and glory.
we had done nothing to oblige
free is thy love to sinful worms
!

nothing sawest thou in us to engage thy love to us ;
but much didst thou see in us to incense thee against us.
When we were without strength, nngodly, sinners, and ene
Greater love hath
mies, thou lovedst us, and diedst for us.
but
BO man than this, to lay down his life for his friends
thee

;

&quot;

j&quot;
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far greater love hath

God-man, who

laid

down

his life for his

O what shall I think of this love It had been
enemies
wonderful love in an angel to have stooped to be united to a
lump of earth, and therein suffer for us, though it could not
have paid our debt. But, O my soul, here is one more valu
able than all the angels in heaven, that has stooped to do it !
The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us
When I
was like Isaac, bound on the altar, he freely offered himself
to be made a sacrifice to satisfy justice for me
Father,
to do thy will I take
delight
(said he), lo I come,
Remember this love,
my soul The Son of God is be
come the Son of man for thee, that thou mightest be raised
He that was infinitely rich,
to the dignity of a son of God
for my sake become poor, that I, a poor naked creature,
might become rich and well clothed. How can I look on
the incarnation and birth of my Redeemer, and not remem
ber his love with wonder ?
Can I behold the manger his
bed, and not adore the love that brought him to lie in it ?
how low were the circumstances of the Heir of heaven, when
he came to sojourn on earth, who had neither a house to live
in, nor an estate to live upon, but must be subsisted by the
hospitality of others ; and frequently his fare was very mean
God stoops to dwell in
Amazing prodigy of divine love
flesh, and gives us his flesh to feed upon in the sacrament
He not only pardons our sins, and saves us from hell ; but
leaves his throne in heaven, loses his life on earth, and wades
through hell, to enthrone us in his kingdom, and make us
crowned kings for ever. Blessed be the Lord that gives me
a communion-sabbath to remember his love
what shall I
render to thee for it ?
thou hast of
day of glad tidings
ten on such a day visited the earth, and watered it, and made
it rich with
thy showers
May thy grace and Spirit drop on
us this day, like rain on the mown grass.
Lord, I am not worthy to touch the threshold of thy house,
and yet thou callest me to thy table ? Not worthy to stand
among thy servants, and yet thou wouldst have me sit with
my Redeemer Not worthy to lie at thy footstool, and yet
thou wouldst make my heart thy throne
Not worthy to eat
the bread of men, and yet thou callest me to eat the bread of
O love worthy to be remembered to all generations
angels
Lord, enlighten my eyes, and give me a clearer view of thy
love than ever I got
and while I am musing on it, let the
fire burn ; O make
my heart burn within me with love to him
!

!

&quot;

!&quot;

&amp;lt;f

:

!&quot;

O

!

!

O

!

!

!

!

A

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

that loved us.

O my

soul

!

consider the greatness of Christ

s

love in the
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cup

lie

ers,

drank

for thee! ho\v legible is
and cries, his agony

his groans

it in bis tears and
pray
and sweat, his wounds

O let this matchless love beget in
and blood, and all tor us
me the warmest love and affection to him that loved us
O
let the fire of Christ s love burn up my lusts and worldly love
like stubble, and remove the coldness of my heart to him !
!

!

O

that I could weep bitterly that I cannot bring this vile
shall I throw
heart of mine to love the Lord Jesus more
away ray affections upon every worthless object, and yet have
none for the loveliest object in the whole creation of God ;
and yet one that would needs die for me, to become my Ran
!

som, Sacrifice, and Atonement

O

Is it the character of those
Christ s spouse, is it the character of the whole
army of martyrs, and of every believer, to love Christ ? and
the virgins love thee, the
shall not I love him too ?

who

!

are

O

up

O

thou whom
And shall not I join these chaste lovers?&quot;
Or shall I he exposed to the terrible fate of those who want
If any man love not the
1 Cor. xvi. 22.
love to Christ ?
JLiord Jesus Christ, let him be anathema maranatha.&quot;
that I could express my love to him in adorations and praises^
right love thee
my soul loveth

!

and every one of them cry,

&quot;

!&quot;

&quot;

O

in desiring his presence, loving his members, promoting his
kingdom on earth, and longing to be with him for ever !

MEDITATION XXXI.
From

ISA.

liii.

5.

He was

wounded for our

transgressions,,

TTOW amazing

is the love of God to fallen man, in taking
Man did
a body to be pierced and wounded for him
cast off the image of his Maker, and became a rebel to and
run-away from God ; and, behold, his Maker takes on him
man s image to restore him again to favour ; yea, assumes
our nature, when at the lowest, that so he might sigh, groan,
man ;
grieve, weep, sorrow, sweat, bleed, and die for undone
and he did this, to raise him from his miserable state, to a
Had not
happier condition than he was in before his fall.
God become man, we could not have enjoyed him so nearly,
so familiarly as we may do now.
The enjoyment of God as
a Redeemer, a Husband, a Brother, is another manner of
&quot;--&quot;-

!

Though we
enjoyment of him than of God as a Creator.
ruined ourselves, and fell under wrath, yet God, by the in
carnation, has recovered us, and made us up far above all we
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had to lose. But ere this be done, he must not only be man,
but he must be wounded for and by man s sins ; yea, wounded
to death and crucified, before man could be raised up to live
with God.

Many, yea innumerable, were the wounds my God-Re
deemer received for me ; as, by the thorns that pricked his
head, by the pincers that plucked his hair, by the scourge
that tore and furrowed his, back ; besides the five big wounds

made

in his

hands and

feet

by the four

nails,

and in

his side

spear, and the many wounds given his soul by the
curses of the law.
Now, all these; wounds are opened as so

by the

to call us to flee into

many mouths,

them

for safety

from the

those wounds were unspeakably
our sins.
envenomed
being
Crucifying, in itself,
by
painful,
was an exceeding painful death ; the four big nails whereon
the body hung, pierced the most sinewy and nervous parts of

sword of

Now,

justice.

the body, and consequently most sensible of pain : and hence
the Romans expressed torment by a word borrowed from the
Thus was our
cross, and make cruciate signify to torment.
innocent Saviour wounded on the cross, cruciate, or torment
ed, and all to save us from eternal torments.
The eternal Son of God, whom all the
Astonishing .sight
!

angels worship, wounded to death, hung by nails on a cross,
tortured and racked for several hours, and in the mean time
loaded with reproach and scorn from those he died for
Never
!

such a sight as this
It struck terror in the whole creation.
The sun hid its face, and could not behold it ; the vail of the
temple rent in twain, the earth quaked, the rocks rent, the
dead were moved, and their graves opened and even his ene
mies were struck with amazement, and made to shrink, and
M
say,
Truly this was a righteous person, this was the Son of
!

:

God.&quot;

Q my

soul

!

employ

all

thy faculties,

all

thy thoughts,

to study, pore, and penetrate into this awful subject ; it deHence the
s,erves the profoundest; regard and closest attention
:

great apostle determined to study and know nothing but it.
This amazing tragedy ought to create in me the greatest
abhorrence of sin, the cause of it. Never can sin appear
more exceeding sinful and hateful, than in the wounding and
Our transgressions were the
crucifying of the Sou of God.

and spear that wounded his sacred body, and the sword
that pierced his soul.
These were the Judas tha^ betrayed
him, the soldiers that bound him, blindfolded and mocked him,
the Pilate that condemned him, the executioners that nailed

nails

him

to the cursed tree.

in his

enemies hands.

VOL. HI. No. 23.

It

He

was our sins that put the sword
became a curse for us. AH the

Q
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mockery, and contempt, all the pain, suffering, and
sorrow he endured, did proceed from our sins these brought
him to the cross, and to the grave. Let us, then, turn our
hatred, and discharge our fiercest indignation against our sins ;
let them be our aversion and dread for ever ; let me always
look on sin, that crucified Christ, with horror and trembling.
Never such an instance of the strictness and severity of God s
He would not
justice, and of his abhorrence of sin, as here
his own Son, when he stood in the room of sinners, nor
spare
spare him one stpipe or wound when he cried ; but let him
bleed and die, till sin was fully atoned for
Can I see this,
and not cry, O cursed sin, murderer of the Son of God !
away with it, away with it crucify it, crucify it
derision,

:

!

!

!

!

O my soul, see the evil of sin in the glass of Christ s wounds
and sufferings, in his body and soul
Say, O sin what hast
!

!

thou done

hast provoked the God of heaven to fiery
thou hast killed the Prince of life, turned angels

Thou

?

indignation
into devils,

!

the earth with troubles, and hell with pre
If any body had killed my father, would I em
brace the murderer, or love the dagger that was besmeared
with his blood ? But what are all my relations to my Lord,
cious souls

filled

!

O

that my eyes were fountains
love, tJiat was crucified?
of tears, that I might weep day and night for my sins that
O stony heart for shame, become now
slew my Saviour
Woe is
like wax, and be melted in the midst of my bowels
me, that I can grieve no more for my sins Let me, at least,
revenge my Saviour s death upon my sins, and suffer them no
longer to live in me.
How dreadful must the guilt of those be who willingly har
bour sin, and delight in the murder of our Lord It is no less
than to kiss the nails, or to hug the spear that pierced him.
They make that their joy which made Christ a man of sor
rows ; they make light of that which made his soul heavy unto
Have I seen my Saviour bleeding to death by sin,
death.

my

!

!

!

!

!

and

shall I live

any longer

in sin that

wounded him

?

When

ever dispute any more
presented,
whether Christ or Barabbas shall be preferred, my lusts de
nied or my Lord crucified ? whether those sins shall be for
saken by me, that made Christ to be forsaken of God ? whe
ther that shall be sweet to me, that was so bitter and deadly
to him ?
Oh was ray lovely Jesus a man of sorrows all his

a temptation to

sin is

shall 1

!

and sometimes made to say, ** My soul is exceeding sor
and shall not I be sorry for, and abhor those sins
rowful
that caused all his sorrows ?
O may the believing views of Christ s wounds and suffer-

life,

!&quot;
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which he endured for my sins, and to save me from that
wrath which they deserved, kindle the fire of love in my soul
to Christ
Lord, thou art the God that was wont to answer
thy people by fire ; O pity me, and answer my meditations
and prayers by kindling the holy fire of love in my heart, and
let that fire
put out the impure fire of my lusts and corrup
tions, and inspire me with holy zeal and activity in thy ser
ings,

!

O

did Christ freely give himself to be a sin-offering
for me, and shall not I give myself a
thank-offering to him ?
Surely it is highly reasonable that I should offer up myself a
vice.

living sacrifice to
dying sacrifice for

my Redeemer, who
my redemption.

offered

up himself a

MEDITATION XXXII.
From JOHN vi. 51. lam the
from heaven : If any man

living bread that came down
eat of this bread, he shall live

for ever.
crucified is our manna, or
heavenly bread, that
preserves the life of the soul ; and it is only by faith it
must be received and eaten. Bread is a comprehensive word,
including all things necessary for this life ; so Christ, our spi
ritual bread, is a most
comprehensive blessing, including all
we want, seeing he is made of God to us, wisdom, righ

CHRIST
^^

&quot;

teousness, sanctification, and

redemption.&quot;

Again, bread

is

the most necessary thing for our life, and the want of it
brings
the greatest misery ; so Christ is the most
necessary blessing
to the soul, and the want of him makes a man miserable in

time and through eternity. It is a
greater misery to have no
Saviour for the soul, than to have no bread for the body.
Christ alone is the bread that
preserves us from soul- famine,
and nourisheth us to eternal life ; he is the bread of
the
life,

living bread.
Lord, give us
Bread is called the staff and
&quot;

evermore this

bread.&quot;

stay of man s life ; so Christ
the staff and stay of our
spiritual life, he upholds our souls
He is the staff that faint and weary souls must lean
in life.
is

in

going up through this wilderness ; yea, Christ our liv
is a staff to defend
us, and to beat off our enemies,
and to put all the hellish hosts to flight. That was a
strange
dream of one of the Midianites, Judges vii. 13.
Behold, a
cake of barley bread game tumbling into the host of Midian,
to,

ing bread

&quot;
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and smote a tent.&quot; Strange a piece of bread to overturn a
Behold this dream made good in the sacrament. The
bread there, which represents Christ, when received with
faith upon him, will tumble into the host of Satan and his
strike
lusts, those Midianites who vex us with their wiles,
down their tents, and put them all to flight.
Christ is the bread that came down from heaven, of which
the Israelites manna, that God sent miraculously from hea
That manna was God s free gift
ven, was an eminent type.
to the murmuring and rebellious Israelites, to preserve them
from starving in the desarts, where bread could not be had
This manna was a curious grain that made fine bread, with
which God furnished them plentifully every morning from the
But
clouds, sufficient to satisfy six hundred thousand men.
Christ, our spiritual manna, doth far excel theirs, though he
ivas resembled by theirs in some things.
Manna was first
grinded and beaten, and baken in ovens, before it was made
bread for them
and so the grain which makes OUP ordinary
bread must be threshed, and grinded betwixt two millstones ,
and baken by the force of fire, before we eat it
So Christ,
the antitype, was threshed and bruised, and grinded betwixt
the millstones of divine justice and our sins, and also roasted
by the fire of wrath, that he might be fit bread for saving the
lives of our souls ; and all this we should call to mind, when
we see and make use of the bread in the holy supper.
The Israelites manna came down to them with the dew ;
to us by
so Christ, with the benefits of his
purchase, comes
the dews and influences of the Holy Spirit.
Their manna fell
round about their tents, and every man was free to gather
it ; so
every man is at freedom to gather our heavenly Manna.
The Israelites behoved to go out of their tents to gather,
theirs ; so God will have us go forth, and be at pains to get
our spiritual food. God, who rained manna about their tents,
could have rained it into their mouths ; but he loves not to
encourage sloth in his people, but would have them at all
!

tent

!

:

;

:

make

pains to

sure of Christ for their portion.

raelites gathered daily, so

we must be

As the

Is

daily going to Christ,

and making use of him. As they gathered early in the morn,,
ing, so God would have us seeking after Christ in the morn
ing of our lives.

O

{iow far doth our heavenly Manna excel that of the Is
Theirs but fed the body, and could not preserve
them from death at last ; but our Manna feeds the soul, and
raelites

!

nouiislies to eternal life,

Eternal death.

Theirs

and preserves all that eat of it from
not on the Sabbath-day, nor durst

fell
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they go to seek it on that day ; but ours falls every day, and
double on the Sabbath ; and therefore God calls us to double
our diligence, in gathering it on the Sabbath. Their manna
continued only in the wilderness, and ceased when they came
to Canaan ; but ours continued! for ever, and our fullest en
joyment of it is in the heavenly Canaan ; therefore all the
true Israelites long to be there.
how lamentable is their folly, who spend all their time
and thoughts in seeking bread to their bodies, and are care
less and indifferent about the bread of life to their souls
All
their care is to support the clay house, but let the soul starve
that inhabits it. Oh! it is but short time they can enjoy the
bread they are so concerned for ; the bodies they mind so
much, must soon be meat for worms, and the souls they ne
glect, a prey for devils.

O

!

But, whatever others do, may
my soul, and learn
it
I
and
faith,
by
especially when
for without faith we can get no
strength from this heavenly bread
eats the bread of life, and sucks
Jiving bread for

I be wise to provide the
to eat it, and make use of
go to the Jjord s table:

nourishment, no life nor
Faith is the mouth that
honey out of this Hock.
Now, the Spirit of God calls faith or believing, an eating,
because by it we taste the sweetness and excellency of Christ,
and have great satisfaction in partaking of Christ and his
benefits.
As by eating our bodies increase in strength and
stature ; so by believing our souls grow in grace and
spiri
tual strength, to run in God s ways.
As by eating the bread
incorporates and becomes one with us ; so, by our receiving
and applying Christ s broken body by faith, he is made one
with us, and we one with him. As by eating bread men live
upon it, and get support and strength for working or journey
ing ; so believers, by looking to, and trusting wholly in the
righteousness of Christ, and the merit of his blood, they feed
and receive spiritual nourishment, and strength for their work
and warfare, and so make
progress in their journey to Canaan.
that I had a spiritual hunger and
sharp appetite for this
bread of life, and were desiring and longing for it, for the
support and nourishment of my soul, more than a hungry man
dol.h for bread to his
hungry man, perishing for
body
:

O

!

A

want of bread, would prefer a piece of bread before many bags
of gold, if both were set before him, and he allowed to make
his choice
so the awakened soul, that sees his need of Christ,
prefers him to a whole world ; give him never so much of the
world s comforts, he is still dissatisfied without Christ, and
;
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What will all these things avail me, if my starving soul
the bread of life ?
perish without Christ
I have many arguments to plead with God for this bread :
Lord, do not thy free calls and promises bind thee to give it
says,

me

?

Thou

hast said,

&quot;

The needy

shall not

be

forgotten.&quot;

Is not Christ, the bread from heaven, tiie free gift of God to
perishing souls ? and dost not thou invite those to come and
it, that have no money or price to give for it ?
Lord,
thou hadst compassion upon the bodies of men when they had
no bread to eat, apd didst provide bread for five thousand of
them by a miracle ; and hast thou not as much compassion to
starving souls, that are more precious ? Lord, thou givest na
tural affections to earthly
parents, and makest them pitiful to
their children when they cry for bread, so that they cannot
shut up their bowels against them when hungry, nor will they
give them a stone instead of bread: and will my heavenly

eat of

Father, who is infinitely more compassionate than the most
tender parents, refuse the bread of life to starving souls who
cry earnestly for it ? Lord, I trust in thy mercy, and depend
on thy promise ; I believe thou wilt not let a poor hungry
beggar starve and fall down at thy door, when there is bread
cause me sing with the
enough in thy house, and to spare.

O

But I have trusted in thy mercy
Psalmist, Psal. xiii. 5 e
my heart shall rejoice in thy salvation
&quot;

!&quot;

j

SACRAMENTAL

ADVICES,
FROM VARIOUS

SCRIPTURE-TEXTS.

ADVICE
From GEN. vii.

Come thou and all thine house into

1.

in his

God,
AS prepared

I.

for

the ark.

mercy, called Noah to come into the ark
his household, to save him from

him and

drowning in the great deluge ; so God, by the gospel, calls
man to come into the Ark, Christ crucified, which
you,
he hath provided for perishing sinners, to save them from the
God hath long forewarned
deluge of wrath that is coming.
you of it j nay, the flood is beginning to rise, it is time for
thee to flee to this ark ; believe it, there is no other way for
thy safety. The ark of thy prayers, or of thy tears, convic
tions, or reformations, will not save thee from it ; nothing
will do it but the Ark Christ.
As all who were out of Noah s ark perished in the flood,
so will all perish who are out of Christ.
Those of the old
world who only came near to the ark, or touched the outside
of it, perished if they did not enter into it ; so in like manner
will those
perish, who only come near Christ by an outward,
profession, and are not found in him by a true faith.
As the ark gave a good account of all that entered into it|
not one of them was iost in the flood ; so will Christ give a
good account at the last day of all that fly to him by faith :
None shall pluck them out of his hand, not one of them shall
perish in the deluge of wrath ; Christ will present them all

O

safe to his

!

Father

&quot;

:

thou hast given me.

1

Behold here am

I,

and the children
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As Noah
ple

to enter

s
;

ark was accessible, and had a door in it for peo
so in a crucified Jesus there is a door of access

opened, even a door of faith, whereby poor sinners of the
Gentiles may have access to Christ, and to God in him, Actg
As Paul and Barnabas rehearsed it as glad tidings
xiv. 17.
God had opened a door of faith unto
to the church, that
so we Gentile sinners should gladly receive
the Gentiles
the news. Glory to God in the highest, for opening this door
of faith, and keeping it still open to perishing sinners
Come then, O Gentile sinner enter in by this door to the
Ark, and lodge thy soul within it, that thou mayest be safe
from the flood of wrath that is coming upon the ungodly world,
God forbid you be found hovering without the Ark, until the
flood come and wash you off from the very sides of it.
how
dismal and cutting will the thought be to you through all eter
nity, that you was so near Christ, and within a step of the
Ark, and sometimes touching it, and yet never entered it
How sad will it be to perish, like the thief upon the cross,
with a Saviour at your side, and to sink into hell betwixt the
acrms of mercy stretched forth to save you
Now, pborsonl!.
the Ark is near you, flee to it with speed behold, for your
encouragement there is a window opened in the side of the
Ark, and mercy s hand is put forth to take in shelterless doves
who come to it. Now is. the time to bestir yourself to come
into the Ark without delay, and so prevent your perishing in
&quot;

;&quot;

!

!

O

!

!

:

the flood for ever.
Qjtest. What shall I
cified Jesus? /

do to get into the Ark, to- wit, a cru

Be like Noah s dove which he sent forth, see that
no
rest for the sole of your foot any where else ; turn
you
your back upon all other arks of men s devising, they are all
Make not an ark of
insufficient to save you from the flood.
the absolute mercy of God out of Christ, seeing he declares a
Make
crucified Jesus to be the only channel of his mercy.
not an ark of church-privileges, as your good education, ad
mission to sealing ordinances, &c. ; for the. ark did not save
Shiloh, nor the altar s horns save Joab, nor the temple save
Jerusalem. Make not an ark of your gifts, knowledge, pray
ers, duties, moral honesty, or self-righteousness ; for the flood,
when it comes, will dash all these in pieces. Suppose those
of the old world had built other ships as like the ark as pos
the
sible, or had fled to high towers of their own contriving,
no
was
all
there
them
would
have
;
safety
destroyed
deluge
for them but in Noah s ark alone.
So, whatever arks you
devise to save you from wrath, if a crucified Christ, the Ark
Ans.

1.

find

.
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God s building, be slighted, the flood will sweep away all
xxviii. 17.
your own arks, as the refuge of lies , Isa.
2. Labour to be thoroughly convinced of your misery while
out of the Ark ; and, in a deep sense of your necessity of get
bars and hindrances
ting into it, break presently over all the
which the devil casts in your way to stop your entry into the
Ark, as unbelief, sinful pleasures, worldly cares, presumptuous
&c. ; break resolutely
hopes, carnal company, diversions,
all these to the Ark, as David s three mighty men
through
brake through the host of the Philistines to the well of Beth
lehem Surely your arguments for doing it are far stronger
of

:

than theirs.
3. Approve heartily the whole contrivance of God s Ark
in all its rooms and storeys*
Approve Christ crucified, in his
nature, offices, and relations ; in his states of humi

person,

liation and exaltation
Accept of him in them all, subscribe
to the whole new-covenant scheme^ as a device worthy of
God and of infinite wisdom ; consent to the great end and
:

design of

it,

namely, that self be debased, and free grace

eternally magnified*
4. Be frequently essaying faith
to the window in the side of it ;

Noah
6.

&quot;

away

s

flight

unto the Ark, and

make

earnest mints, like
s restless dove, to get in ; say oft like David, Psal. Iv*
that I had wings like a dove, for then I would fly
and be at rest
1 would hasten my escape from the

O

:&quot;

and lodge my soul this minute in one of the rooms of
the Ark.
Believing is a work you should be often essaying ;
and though you cannot believe with saving faith, yet believe
as you can, looking to God for more strength.
You cannot
pray, praise, or sanctify the Sabbath aright, yet you aim at
these duties as you can
so, in like manner, make honest
mints at believing and flying to Christ ; and aim, in his
flood,

:

strength, to apply his blood, every

man

to his

own

soul in

particular, by an appropriating faith, (corresponding to the
free gospel-offer), and
home the remedy as his own ;

taking
upon the Spirit s grace, who will not fail those
who trust in him, but assist them in making saving application.
5. Be willing to
part with every thing that would compete
with God s Ark, however specious or plausible a shew it may
have.
Renounce the old covenant, and all lurking-places
about Mount Sinai, for in none of these you can find safety,
Abhor your own righteousness for an ark, whatever shape it
the Lord
appear in, and embrace him alone for it, who is
our righteousness.&quot; His righteousness only is
spotless, per
fect, and law-biding.
VOL. IIL No. 23.
r

depending

still

&quot;

R
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6. Make a surrender of yourself, and all
you have, to Jesu
Christ, to be disposed of by him as he pleaseth : Be willing
to suffer the loss of all things for him ;
yea, count all things
loss and dung, that you may win to the
Ark, and be found
therein when the flood cometh.

ADVICE
From REV.

OST

TT
&quot;

of

iii.

I stand at

the door

and knocL

I bring you good tidings ; the eternal Soft
hath undertaken a long journey, and endured

sinner

God

20. Behold,

II.

!

A

dear pur
great sufferings, to purchase salvation for thee
chase it is, dear hath it cost him to obtain it
and now he
hath brought it the length of thy door, and there,
man !
Christ is standing, knocking, and saying, 4 This day salvation
is come to this door ; open arid take it in.
Now, can you
to take in Christ s
refuse, O sinner
purchased salvation,
when Christ hath come with it to thy very door, even the
door of thy heart ? Behold, he stands at it, and knocks for
!

!

O

!

Open, open &c.
arguments for your opening are strong and many
1. Consider at whose door Christ doth stand, even at the
door of a creature infinitely below him. O it is a beggar s
door, that hath nothing to entertain Christ when he enters !
yet saith he, Open to me, and I will bring in provision with
me, and make thee a rich feast. It is at the door of a poor
Lazarus, that is all full of ulcers and sores ; yet, saith Christ,
Open, and I will bring in the balm of Gilead, a plaster of my
blood for healing all your sores, and, for as costly as it is, it
It is even at the door of an enemy, a
shall cost you nothing.
mortal enemy, that Christ stands ; you have spoke ill of him,
thought ill of him, and done ill to him ; you have affronted
him, wounded him, and lodged his traitors and murderers :
yet, saith Christ, Open, and hearken to the offers and terms
of reconciliation which I have purchased for you with my
blood ; they are most surprising and safe, easy and honour
It is at the door of Satan s slaves that Christ stands,
able.
those who have been long drudging at his work, and feeding
upon his husks ; yet, saith Christ, Open to me, and I will
set you at liberty, and make you God s freemen and children.
AVhy, then, will you not open and receive him joyfully ? O

entrance.

!

The

Dinner

:

!

stand amazed at

God

s

condescending goodness, in
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standing at the door of such a smoky cottage, so ill swept,
and out of order I Good reason have you to cry out,
Lord,
I am not worthy thou shouldst come under my roof.&quot; But
&quot;

seeing thou humblest thyself to visit the unworthy in such a
manner, come in, and but speak the word, and the house shall
be cleansed, diseases healed, grievances redressed, and the

made happy. It is highly your interest, then, to open the
door, and welcome in your Saviour, who stands and knocks
soul

for access.
is

2. Again, consider who it is that stands at your door
even the King of glory, a King of infinite power and

And

:

It

ma

you not

lift
up the gates of your souls to
but an earthly king that knocked at
your door, you would soon open and receive him ; yea, count
it a great honour that
you had such a person in your house.
But what are clay kings to the
King of glory ? to the
Prince of the kings of the earth ? to our great Immanuel,
the glorious Plant of renown, the Head of the elect world
Who then would not cast the gates wide open to such a glo
rious King ?
the everlasting Father,&quot; and
Again, he is
the Father of all believers, that stands and knocks
Fa

jesty
this

!

King

?

will

Were

it

&quot;

?&quot;

A

!

ther full of pity, that follows after his
prodigal children, and
invites them to return to him
And will not a child open
the door to his father ?
Can you find in your heart to
!

keep
your compassionate Father standing at your door ?
Nay,
further, it is your Husband that knocks, a loving Husband,
that hath suffered much for your cause
And will not an af
fectionate spouse
open and let in her husband ? Moreover,
it is your Physician that
knocks, who brings healing medi
cines for all yoijr diseases, by which he hath cured many
thousands before now
And will not a sick and dying man,
let in such a
Physician ?
Open, O sinner why will you
:

!

!

die

?

3. Consider Christ s
patience and long-suffering at your
door ; he doth not knock and then go away, as one indiffer
ent whether you
open or not ; no, he knocks and stands still ;
lie stands and knocks
again, and that after many repulses !
No beggar, wanting an alms, would stand so long at our doors,
as Christ stands at a
beggar s door, not seeking to take from
O wonder at his good
him, but wanting to give unto him.
ness and long
Behold, he that hath a throne of
patience
glory to sit on, and ten thousand times ten thousand to bow
before him, is willing, O sinner, to stand at
Yes,
thy door
he stands, whilst thou dost lie in the bosom of
thy lusts. He
tands without, whilst his enemies are let
in, and allowed to
!

!
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He stands at the door, while Satan
best seats
possess the
wonderful patience !
in, and gets the easy chair
that Christ, after so many affronts and repulses, and after see
ing enemies preferred before him, should continue to stand at
sinner
do not try his pa
But,
your door and knock !
!

is let

!

O

O

!

tience too much, nor provoke him too long

knock

;

for,

observe the

now

stands, he is on his feet ready to go away ; the
will be given that will prove the last, and thou kuow-

text, he

est not but the present

to open one

knock may be

it ;

do not then delay

moment

longer.
Christ s earnest desire to be let into your
heart ; he not only stands at the door, but he knocks ; yea,
knocks loud, and knocks often, to convince you of his ear
nestness.
Many a loud knock doth he give, by his calls and
4. Consider

Come unto me, open unto me,
a knock gives he by his promises to
**
I will come in,
I will ease
I will
you,
sup with you,
heal
to
manifest
&c.
you, enlighten you,
myself
you,&quot;
you,
Many a knock gives he by his threaten! ngs of wrath and
vengeance against those wiio shut their doors against him.
Many a knock gives he by your own conscience, and by his
invitations in his word,

look unto

own

me.&quot;

&amp;lt;fc

Many

and
Spirit, raising convictions, inclinations, desires,
within your heart, to bring you to a Saviour.

poses,

pur

And

a rap and knock doth he give at your door on sacra
mental occasions.
Then it is he knocks aloud with his nail
ed hands and pierced feet, and stands at your door with his
wounds open, his blood streaming, and his garments dyed
with blood ; and all tliis to shew his earnestness to be let in
while he is
to your heart.
sinner
Open then to Christ,
knocking, be assured he will not knock always ; this may
be the last day of the Spirit s knocks and strivings
possibly
with thee ; so that, if you refuse to open at this present
knock, God may strike you dead and senseless all your life,
clap a seal on the door that it shall never open ; you may
hear ministers knock after this, but never hear God s Spirit
knock again ; and
woe unto you if he depart from you.&quot;

many

O

!

&quot;

O

for as many knocks God gives at your
door, he keeps an exact account of them all, and will reckon
them all up to you at the judgement-seat. And can you
think he will oped heaven to you then, who will not opea
No, no ; his ear will be as deaf to
your heart to him now ?

Remember,

man

!

you hereafter, q,s yours is to him now.
that terrible word, Prov. j. 24. &c.

Read and

believe
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ADVICE
From REV.

iii.

door,

31?

III.

If any man hear my voice, and open the
1 mil come in and sup with him.

20.

are the promises which Christ makes
to his voice in the
gospel-offers,

and

precious
GREAT
them who hearken
to

and open their hearts to receive him

come

as offered

to

them in

and bring all the benefits of
and feast that soul, even
with
to
entertain
me,
my purchase
and
life,
light,
glory.
grace
peace,
pardon,
I. Observe, the duty called for is to hear Christ s voice,
and open the door to him ; that is, to accept and embrace
the free gospel-offers, and heartily to acquiesce in the gospelmethod of a sinner s reconciliation and sanctification through
the righteousness of our glorious Immanuel, and willingly re
ceive and submit to him as our Prophet, Priest, and King.
What is the preaching of the gospel, but Christ s charming
voice calling lost sinners home to himself ? What is it, but
Christ s following them with invitations and intreaties to come
to him and live ? This is Christ s voice which he would have
sinners to hear, Come and live ; though they generally refuse
what condemned malefactor would refuse to hear
to do it
the voice of his sovereign offering him his life, as condemned
sinners do ?
John v. 40. &quot;Ye will not come to me that ye
have
life.&quot;
Yet behold, after many refusals, he fol
might
lows his offers with arguments, strong arguments, to prevail
with sinners j and after the greatest obstinacy he is loth to
break off his treaty with them, Hos. xi. 8.
How shall I
What reason
give thee up, Ephraim ?
Why will ye die
can you give for refusing life, or for choosing death ?
II. Observe who it is that Christ calls to hear his voice,
and open their doors to him
It is not this or that man only,
or any particular sort of men, it is any man, every man that
sits under the
If any man \vill hear my voice and
gospel.
If any man
open the door, (saith Christ), I will come
will
he
old
man
I
or
will
come
young man),
open, (be
If the greatest sinner, the most crimson-coloured sinner, will
open, I will come in.
Any man,&quot; if the swearer will open,
if the sabbath. breaker, if the murderer, if the drunkard, if
all

his offices

!

:

I will

in,

O

&quot;

?&quot;

:

&quot;

&quot;

in.&quot;

in.&quot;

&quot;

the unclean, if the thief, if the cheat, if the liar, if the mock
er, if the prayerless man, if the man that hates God and god*

,$

1
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I will come in and sup with him.&quot;
open to me,
what encouragement doth this word,
If any man,&quot; give
If any man, whoever he
to every sinner to flee to Christ
be, whatever he hath done, if he will welcome me, receive
liness, will

&quot;

O

&quot;

!

me

in the
gospel- offers, I will come in to him.
III. Observe, Christ requires sinners to open the door, that
he may come in to teach them ; however unable they be,

duty j they must mint, and use all means to do
and look up to him for strength. He will have the sin
ner s consent, and the soul made willing to receive him.
then cast open the door, open it wide, receive Christ wholly,
him the two-leav
receive him without reserve,
open before
ed gates,&quot; not the wicket, or one leaf only, but both leaves of
Let Christ have the full and free consent of the
the door
There are some resolv
soul, an abundant entrance into it.
door
to
the
to
others
Christ,
ing
open
perhaps are beginning
this is their

it,

O

&quot;

!

to open

door

it

:

O

let

them not

halt in doing

it

!

With some the

half open, and there they stop.
They are almost, but
not altogether Christians.
almost Christian
why do you
is

O

halt

A

!

would you lose all the pains you have been at ?
more would cast the door wide open, and make you

Why

?

little

O

an altogether Christian.
Go then a little further,
sinner !
to save your soul.
Open to Christ all the powers and facul
ties of your soul.
Open, to him fully here, as you would

have him to open freely to you hereafter. Oh what mean
you to open to Christ by halves ? Alas the half open door
will be ready to go to again, and if so, it may never open
for the future.
Let it be your concern then to go a little
further than the almost Christian, and rest not in fair begin!

!

pings.

IV. Observe, how great the advantage is of opening the
door to Christ
Why ? 1 will come into the house, saith he ;
even the friend of sinners, the King of glory will come in,
How
the best guest that ever came into a poor man s house
honourable, how profitable, how happy and blessed, must such
visit be
Q. For what end will Christ come in ? A. He
will come in to enlighten the house ; for the soul is a dark
dungeon while Christ is shut out He will come in to adorn
and enrich the soul with the ornaments and treasures of his
grace He will come in to reiga in the soul, and pull down
the tyrant that hath long oppressed you
As in the text, he
will come in and
with
and
cause
you to sup with
you,
sup
him
And, because you have no fitting provision in the
And O how rare are
house, he will bring it with him.
Christ s dainties, his hidden manna, the fruits of the tree of
:

:

!

&quot;a

:

:

:

:

3J9
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the grapes of Canaan, the bread that comes down from
How excellent is the water of life One drop of
heaven
it would be an everlasting spring in thy soul, that would keep
What a
thee from thirsting after the creature any more.
life,

!

!

rich feast are the graces of the Spirit quickened to a lively
exercise ! What a blessed feast is pardon of sin, peace with
justice, peace

with the law, an interest

in Christ s
purchase,

love, gospel-promises applied, com
munion with God, views of eternal life, well-grounded hopes
how precious and delicate are
of immortal glory &c.
those gospel-rarities which are set before you on the com

intimations of Christ

!

s

O

munion-table, and freely tendered to every one that opens the
door to Christ
Who would not welcome such a Guest, that
Had poor sinners
brings such glorious provision with him ?
s feast, there would
for
Christ
spiritual appetites sharpened
not be so many shut doors against him.
V. Observe, how solemnly Christ offers these gospel-bless
Christ takes wit
ings to you, with a Behold I stand9 &c.
nesses upon it, witnesses against the refusers
Behold, ye
angels, and witness for me how kind and bountiful my offers
are to Adam s rebellious children
Behold, ye ministers, and
witness against those who shut me out
Behold, ye stones
and timber of the house, ye elements and communion-tables,
bear witness for me and against them
Behold, ye fellowcommunicants and hearers, bear witness one against another,!

:

!

!

!

I knocked, I called, I knocked loud, I knocked long,
but ye kept your doors bolted against me. It is a melancholy
thought for those who are ministers to entertain, that they
will one day be brought in as witnesses against those who
shut out their Saviour ; but when called, they must witness against such, though never so dear to them now, that Christ call
ed, but they refused ; he made kind and large offers, but they
regarded them not.
O, then, let every soul set about sweep
and
all
the
rooms, and east open all the doors^
ing
washing
as wide as they can, to the King of glory, and receive him
with acclamation and praise
Take the crown off the head
of self, and put it on the head of Christ, ascribing all the
glory of your salvation to him, and nothing to free-will, or
that

!

your own doings.
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ADVICE
From PROV.

C HRTST

ix. 5.

is

the

IV.

Come, eat of my bread, and drink of the
wine, &c.

Wisdom

of

God,&quot;

who

hath

made

rich

for entertaining his people, and hath set it be
provision
fore them in the ordinance of the Lord s supper ; even Christ
His flesh is
crucified, with all the fruits of his purchase.
&quot;

meat indeed, and his blood is drink indeed.&quot; The fruits
\ve feast upon are,
pardon and peace, righteousness and
&quot;

grace, the assurance of God s love, the consolations of his
of the gospel,&quot; and all the earnests and
Spirit, the promises
eternal life.
of
To this feast satrving souls are in.
pledges

upon those promises Christ hath pre
and taking the
applying them to themselves,

vited, to feed by faith
for them,

pared
comfort of them.
Bread and wine are chosen as fit resemblances of this spiri
As bread and wine serve to preserve our natural
tual feast.
so
life, and to strengthen and cheer us when weak or fainting,
Christ crucified, apprehended by faith, preserves our spiritual
life, and procures eternal life, strengthens weak believers,
and cheers drooping souls. As bread and wine incorporate
with our bodies, so Christ by his Spirit dwells in us, and we
by faith and love dwell in him. As bread and wine satisfy

our hunger and thirst, so those who by faith lay hold and
or
partake of Christ s flesh and blood, shall no more hunger
thirst after earthly things.
Bread is the most necessary thing
in the world, hence called the staff of bread, it upholds our
lives ; so Christ is the mercy of mercies, the most useful and
is
necessary blessing to preserve our starving souls. Christ
the Staff of bread indeed to believing communicants, a Staff
that supports you, a Staff that defends you, a Staff that will
beat off all your enemies : If you take hold of this Staff

by
is

faith, it will rout and
this !

no bread like

put
&quot;

I

all

your foes to

am

flight.

the Bread of

life,&quot;

There
saith

Christ.

We

viii. 13. of a dream of one of the Midianhe dreamed when Gideon was coming upon them,
that a cake of barley bread came tumbling into the host of
!
Midian, and smote a tent that it fell to the ground. Strange
the
A piece of bread overturn a tent Behold
interpretation

read, Judges

itish host

;

!
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of that dream in the holy sacrament Here is a piece of bread,
by faith, that will invade the Midianitish host of the
devil, and the lusts of the flesh, strike down all their tents,
!

if eaten

and put them to flight. Come then, eat of this bread believingly, and take faith s view of Christ s body represented by
it, as bruised and broken by your sins ; this will weaken their
power, and turn your heart against them, and make you re
solve that those enemies of Christ shall not live in your soul.
If the sight of Caesar s bloody robe incensed the Romans against the murderers who slew him ; much more a sight of
Christ s wounds and bruises in the sacrament, should excite
this
you to hate and kill sin, and revenge Christ s death

upon

cruel murderer.

Again, would you have strength for your wilderness jour
ney, and for the temptations and trials you meet with, before
you have occasion of another sacrament ? Come, eat of this
bread that strengtheneth the hearts of men. Here is food

more substantial, durable, and nourishing, than Elijah s cake
baken on the coals, and the cruise of water provided for him
went in the strength of
by the angel and yet it is said, he
that meat forty days and forty nights, until he came to Horeb
the mount of God,&quot; 1 Kings xix. 7, 8.
There we find Eli
jah twice wakened by the angel, that he might take a double
&quot;

;

u Arise and eat, for
meal;
thy journey is long:&quot; So God may
be saying to thee, O Christian traveller Arise and eat ; awake,
!

O

O

awake,
thy journey may be
spiritual appetite
long ; take a good meal, you know not what hills you have
to climb, what winds and storms may blow in your face, before
another occasion of this sort Satan s storm may blow, and
death s storms may blow, so that you may not see another
faith

!

!

i

this till you come to the mount of God above.
the same bread the glorified saints do feed on in heaven.
Christ is the Manna that came down from heaven to feed

table like

This

is

perishing souls.

The

Israelite s

manna was

a type of Christ,

and hence

called spiritual bread, 1 Cor. x. 4.
The manna was freely given to them, and fell every morn
ing round their tents, and all of them were at freedom to

and there was enough for the whole camp ; so Christ
gift, and in him is a fulness of grace for the
whole believing world, and every
gospel-hearer is free to
gather it, though indeed the morning of our lives is the most
There was a memorial of this man
proper gathering time.
na preserved in the ark ; so is there of Christ in the Lord s
Manna was ground in a
supper, as the food of our souls.
mill, or beaten in a mortar, and baken in an oven, before it
gather
is

God

it,

s free

VOL. III.
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so Christ was bruised and ground by his
;
and
scorched
in the fiery oven of his Father s
sufferings,
wrath, that he might become a fit Saviour, and fit food for
our souls.

was

fit

for food

But Christ

crucified infinitely excels the Israelites

manna

:

Theirs was peculiar to themselves ; but Christ is free to both
Jews and Gentiles Theirs ceased when they came to Canaan ;
but ours continues for ever, and is enjoyed most fully in the
Canaan above Theirs only preserved a natural life ; but
O come, then, eat of
ours gives a spiritual and eternal life.
this heavenly Bread, when set before you in plenty, with
Lord, ever
hunger and desire, blessing God for it, saying,
more give us this Bread.&quot; Come with spiritual appetites and
:

:

&quot;

purified hearts.

The

Israelites

manna was

laid

in

up

the

ark, and kept in a pure golden pot, to teach you to cleanse
your hearts from sin and corruption, that they may be fit to
lodge Jesus Christ, our heavenly manna. If the vessels which
Contain the sacramental bread were foul or polluted, you
would censure it as most indecent ; but much more unbecom
ing is it, to receive Christ into a foul heart.
Come to this table with humility, and a deep sense of your
ill-deservings, acknowledging, that the
Bread v\ill be a great mercy to such an

least

crumb of

this

unworthy creature

!

Truth, Lord, I am a dog,&quot; vile and polluted, yet the dogs
IV]
eat of the crumbs which fall from the children s table
ay
Oh 1 am
I plead for a crumb for thy free mercies sake.

*6

!

!

tmwoithy of the common bread that is set upon my own table,
much more of the heavenly Bread that is seUupon thine In
!

stead of bread, thou mayest give me a stone; instead of a smile,
a frown ; instead of the cup of the New Testament, thou

mayest put a cup of wrath and trembling in my hand But
thy free grace and large offers encourage me to wait and hope,
the needy shall not be forgotten, and the expectation
that
of the poor shall not perish.&quot; ,
Come with a lively faith to receive and eat, not only of the
:

&quot;

bread of

life,

Immanuel,

but also to receive the Bread, the Lord, your
and make use of him in all his offices.

in person,

Come, eat with love and thankfulness to him that was will
ing to be beaten, bruised, ground, and scorched, tbat he might
Receive this
be Bread for nourishing our starving souls.
Bread of heaven thankfully as a distinguishing blessing, which
down
is not granted to all
indifferently ; for as God rained
manna from heaven upon the Israelites, so he rained down fire
and brimstone upon Sodom and Gomorrah,
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ADVICE
From GEN.

xlv. 4.

Come near

brother,

TOSEPH

to

V.

am

me, 1

whom you

Joseph your

sold.

;
though he was
and
he still
used
brethren
his
; yet
hated, sold,
cruelly
by
loved them, forgave them, and laid out himself for their pre
servation and happiness.
Though Christ be Lord of heaven
and earth, yet, O believing communicants
he owns himself
as your brother,
bone of your bone, and flesh of your flesh
Go tell my
nay, he is not ashamed to call you brethren ;
brethren,&quot; said he to Mary, Mat. xxviii. 10.
Though you
be mean and low, and Christ highly raised, yet his exaltation
doth not cause him forget his poor friends below ; he still

*J

was an eminent type of Christ

!

&quot;

;&quot;

4fc

owns them as his brethren. He is indeed the elder Brother,
and Heir of all things ; yet he is pleased to adopt his younger
brethren into his right, and make them joint heirs with him
of the inheritance above.
As Joseph was most condescend
ing to his poor brethren, though he was lord over all the
As they did not know Joseph, until he
land, so is Christ.
I am
Joseph your brother,&quot; so neither do we
As Joseph
Christ, until he discover himself to us.
seemed to deal roughly with his brethren at first, to make

told them,

&quot;

know

them remember the

injuries they did him, yet in the mean
time he loved them, gave them food, and afterwards
spoke
So Christ at first takes ways to humble his
kindly to them
:

people, and make them sensible of their sin

;
yet, at the same
time, he secretly supports them, and at length brings in con
solation to them, saying,
I am Jesus
your brother ; it is I,
be not afraid.&quot;
Come near to me,&quot; said Joseph, in a kind
&quot;

&quot;

and familiar way to his brethren j so Christ saith to
you,
Draw near to me with a sincere heart, and I will manifest my
self unto you as a
loving brother.
But if you would have the gracious intimations of his favour,
you must first be humbled for the wrongs you have done him.
You have dealt treacherously and inhumanely with Christ, as
Jacob s sons did with their brother
Joseph. These sold their
brother for twenty
of
silver
have not some
but, ah
;
pieces
of you sold Jesus, your Brother, for less, even for some vile
lust or
filthy pleasure? Nay, have you not murdered him by
your sins ? As Cain slew his innocent brother openly in the
!
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your sins have openly nailed Jesus to the cross, in the
without Jerusalem, and shed his blood like water on the
O how can you answer for such horrid cruelty to
ground.
your innocent Brother ? How can you look him in the face,
after all you have done against him ? What feeling have you
of the injuries you have done him ? are you deeply humbled
and heartily grieved for them 2 Then I have good news to
tell you
you have to do with a most loving and forgiving
Brother ; though you have betrayed him, sold him, wounded
him, murdered him, yet he is willing to forget and forgive all
Come near to me, (saith he), I am
to the humble penitent
stand not at a distance, but come
Joseph your brother
near me by faith and prayer, embrace me in the sacrament,
and I will give you a sealed pardon of all your crimes ; I will
field, so

fields

:

&quot;

:

;&quot;

give you

all

est fruits of

spiritual

the good things of the land, far excelling the rich
Egypt, even my own body and blood, with all the

and eternal blessings purchased thereby..

Object. But, alas! I have dealt so basely and treacherously
with my Brother Joseph, I have no confidence to go and meet

Ans. He has indeed good
of
bowels, tenderness, and pity
ground
Let me advise you
to penitents, and most ready to forgive.
to imitate Jacob when going to- meet his brother Esau, whose
wrath he very mueh dreaded. He carried presents alongst

him

1

;

am

to

afraid he frown on me.

do

it,

but he

is full

with him to his brother. In like manner, do you take pre
sents with you ; such as,
broken, contrite, and humbled
2. Take faith
heart M A broken heart he will not despise.&quot;
with you, and the stronger it is, it will be the more agreeable
present to Christ ; put a firm trust and confidence in his blood
and bowels, bode and threap kindness on him, like the woman
of Canaan
Truth, Lord, I am a dog,&quot; but dog as I am, I
for
a
crumb, seeing thy faithful word warrants me
may plead
to do it. This present from that poor creature was so accept
O woman
able to Christ, that he immediately answered,
great is thy faith ; be it unto thee even as thou wilt,&quot; Mat.
3. Take with you a firm purpose and resolution, in
xv. 28.

LA

:

&quot;

:

&quot;

!

the strength of your Brother, not to betray or wound him any
more, and seal a covenant with him upon these terms. 4.
Take with you a sincere heart and purpose of imitating your
u Learn of me,
Brother, and studying conformity to him,
These pre
for
I
am
meek
and
in
heart.&quot;
lowly
^saith he),
sents would be most acceptable to your grieved and offended
Brother. But seeing you have nothing of your own, cry,
Lord, give them first to me, and I will offer them unto thee.
What condescension is- this, that Christ, the King of kings?
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should say to all believers, Ye are my brethren and sisters !
would not desire to stand in this honourable relation to
Would
an earthly king ? and far more to the King of glory
we have him then for our Brother, to own us, succour and
sympathize with us in all our troubles ; let us forthwith em
brace and close with him by faith, as he is tendered to us in

Who

!

the rich, large, and free offers of the gospel, and then the re
how inviting and alluring is
lation is presently made up.

O

am

Jesus your Brother
It should conquer the
most stubborn will, and make every unbelieving heart to re
ceive him like Thomas, and say,
My JLord and my God.&quot;
Let every believer in distress come, like the bee, and suck
I am Jesus your brother ; be not
honey from this flower :
it
is
Do
mistake
me for an enemy in any of
not
afraid,
my dealings with you. It is I your Brother, that means you
HO harm. It is I that loves you, and laid down my life for
that word, I

!

&quot;

&quot;

I.&quot;

It is I

you.

my

blood, purchased sanctified afflic
your good. It is I that doth all
and have infinite wisdom and love t order and

who, by

tions to you, to

work

for

things well,
direct every dispensation for your interest and benefit. It was
I that swate blood for you in the garden, was spit on and buf
feted in the high-priest s hall, and nailed for you to the cross,

and

all

to

brethren.

my

feet.&quot;

purchase eternal happiness and glory for my afflicted
I am Jesus your Brother ;
behold my ha,nds and
It is I that died and rose again for you, and have
&quot;

ascended to my Father and your Father, to my God and your
God, and have gone up to prepare a place for you. It is I
that sits at the helm, and all power is given to me.
It is I
that am faithful and true, and I have the same tender heart
and yearning bowels for you 1 had on earth. It is I that ne
ver failed any that trusted in me.
It is Jesus your Brother,
who am still the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Be
not afraid in trouble, it is I your dear friend and brother ;
come near to me in the daily exercise of faith. Come neat
and close with me at my table, and take a narrow look to my
five big wounds, and draw consolation from them.
Behold
the two wounds in my hands, and the two wounds in my feet,
which were made to bring you back from hell to heaven.
Behold a fifth wound in my side ; and look into my heart,
and see it panting with love, and do not question your Bro
ther s love to you any more.
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ADVICE
From MAT.

xxii. 2.

A certain king

VI.
made a marriage for

his son.

?T1HE gospel-covenant,

or covenant of grace, is a marriagecovenant betwixt Christ and believers.
A surprising
marriage this is, and yet a marriage of God s making. Won
derful
the great God is content to give his dear Son in mar
to
fallen Adam s daughter, that was become a slave to
riage
the devil
Yea, he hath drawn up the contract, and all the
articles of it.
Christ the Bridegroom hath cheerfully sub
scribed the contract ; he dipped the pen in his own blood on
the cross, and put his hand to it in the view of God, angels,
men, and all the world. Now, the Bridegroom wants your
consent to the marriage- con tract, and he hath long been
Some of you have often been
courting you to subscribe it.
to do it, yea, taken the
purposing
pen in your hand ; but, upoa
some small temptation, have stopped and thrown by the pen.
This day Christ hath set a tryst with you to conclude the
bargain, and his ambassadors are come in his name to spread
the contract before you, with all its articles.
Well, then,
will you go with this man
Will you put your hand to
the contract ?
sinners
you have no reason to be shy in this matter,
have
nothing to be vain of ; you are mean-born, of low
you
extract ; you are loathsome lepers, you are deformed, black,
and have no beauty ; you are cripples, and cannot walk, unless
-&quot;

!

!

&quot;

?&quot;

O

!

Christ lift you; you are drowned in debt, many old scores
hath Christ to clear for you, if he match with you. O who
would make love to such a wretched creature ? Yet, behold !
here is one that is fairer than the sons of men, of the blood*
Be
royal of heaven, the Heir of all things, courting you.

One infinitely rich
astonished, O ye heavens, at this match
with a beggar, the Heir of heaven with the heir of hell, the
But if
beauty of heaven and earth with a deformed negro
the Bridegroom be content, why should you stick? can you
!

!

give any reason for your refusal or delay

?

JXfow the

God

of

heaven is setting tryst with you to conclude this blessed bar
gain with you at his table, and calling you there to sign and
seal a marriage-contract with his Son, and that before all the
persons of the glorious Trinity,

before the elect angels, be-
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tore Christ s ambassadors, and before all the congregation,
There have been many meetings hereto
witnesses thereto.
the world, Satan,
fore about this grand affair, to no effect
and the flesh, have formerly broke off the treaty ; forbid it,
that the
Lord, that they do it this day.
long-spoken-of
match betwixt a crucified Jesus and lost souls may hold at
:

O

This may be the last tryst, the last offer Christ will
it may be now or never with you.
Lay your hand to
your heart, then, and consider well before you refuse.
Come, take another view of this beautiful Bridegroom that
Behold how delicate his complexion is
is in your offer.
white in regard of his innocence,
He is white and ruddy
and ruddy in his bloody passion. O how peerless is his per
last

!

make

;

!

&quot;

;&quot;

how charming his voice !
ravishing his beauty
How fragrant are his garments they
Search all the world, you
smell of aloes, myrrh, and cassia.
cannot find his equal ; one glimpse of him is enough to ravish
son

how

!

how

!

stately his goings

!

!

men and

4fc
His locks are black and bushy as the ra
angels.
his
are
lilies
like
ven,
lips
dropping sweet-smelling myrrh, his
legs as pillars of marble set upon sockets of fine gold ; his

countenance

Lebanon, excellent as the cedars ; yea, he
Now, can you refuse such a lovely
altogether lovely
when
you think how he loved you, so as
especially
person,
to suffer a cruel and bloody death for you, and to send his
portraiture with the marks of his wounds, to be put in your
hands at his holy table, and all to win your heart ? Come,
view and remember the many wounds he received for you, by
the thorns which pierced his head, by the pincers that plucked
as

is

is

!&quot;

his hair, by the scourges that tore his back,

by the nails that
and
the
feet,
by
spear that opened his
side
Surely those wounds do not mar his beauty to the eye
of faith ; nay, though he be all over wounded, mangled, and
white and ruddy, the
bleeding, yet to a believer he is still

pierced his

hands and

!

&quot;

among ten thousand, fairer than all the sons of men,&quot;
nay, and all the sons of God too.
Certainly the Bridegroom must be in earnest, when he
comes in his marriage-robes to win backward hearts ; when
he puts on his dyed garments, and is red in his apparel ; when
he displays his glory, brings the marriage-contract in his hand,
ppreads it on the communion-table, and calls all who love him
to sign it.
that ninny were made willing, in a day of his
power, to go into all the articles of this marriage- coven ant,
saying, My heart is now content to go with the man, Christ,
that wonderful man ; I consent to all his terms, he is 4 *
my
chiefest

O

Lord and my

God,&quot;

my

glorious

Immanuel

&quot;

;

My

Beloved
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is

mine, and I

am

his.&quot;

Qiiest. I

would know particularly

what he requires on my part of the contract, that I may dis
Ans. He would have you, 1 Con
tinctly close with him ?
.

vinced of your sinking and perishing state, while you stand
upon the old bottom of the covenant of works, and willing to
leave it and leap from it, and cleave to a covenant of grace
and a borrowed righteousness for all the ground of your hope.
2. He would have you humbled and grieved for your long
slighting his kind offers by your unbelief, and for your pre
3. Give up with all
ferring Satan s drudgery to his service.
other lovers, and those that would rival it with Christ, such
as sin, the world, and the law ; self-righteousness must be re
nounced and parted with j you must break league with all
4. Accept of Jesus Christ as your Hus
Christ s enemies.
band, receive him in all his offices, rest and depend on him
5. Give
alone for righteousness, strength, and salvation,,
away yourselves, soul and body, to Christ j resign your will
6.
to his will, and surrender all you have to his disposal.
Kesolve and vow, in Christ s strength, to crucify sin, and
walk with him in all the ways of new obedience, 7. Engage
to be true and faithful to your Husband, and never to retract.
8. Keep up the remembrance of your Husband s coming at
the last day to solemnize the marriage, and take you home to
himself, and be always in readiness to go forth to meet him.
The Bridegroom is ready long since, and will soon rend these
clouds to meet you in the air, and send his angels to bring you

him

Therefore be ye also ready.&quot;
doth he delay his coming ? what stops the wheels
of his chariot ? Surely it is not because he is unready, but
because you are not ready. All the elect are not yet brought
O
in to him, and he is determined not to want one of them.
all
be
for
the
furniture,
then,
marriage-day
proper
providing
robes, jewels, rings and ornaments, against the time that
Be sure
Christ and you take up house together in heaven.
to go to Christ for every bit of your plenishing, for righteous
In the mean time,
ness, and for all the graces of the Spirit.
take home with you the marriage-contract, the precious pro
mises which Christ hath subscribed with his blood. Be often
looking into it, and viewing your Bridegroom s hand-writ and
engagement. His writing is fair and beautiful ; let not Satan
or unbelief cast blots on it to deface it ; keep it fair and le
to

O

&quot;

:

why

!

gible,

and draw all your comforts from
and will keep his word.

faithful,

it

;

your Husband

is
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From LAM.
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VII.

and see- the Lord hath afflicted
in the day of his fierce anger.

12. Behold

i.

me

ground may Christ make use of these
of his church, and call us to behold his suffer
ings for us under the fierce anger of God, in the day when
it
pleased the Lord to bruise him, and put him to grief in
pur stead,&quot; Isa. liii. 10. Many things did he suffer from men
far better

WITH
words

&quot;

and devils ; but his afflictions and bruises from the immediate
hand of God taking vengeance for the elect s sins, were far
more heavy. His soul-sufferings were the most afflicting of
Let every communicant behold, see, and consider
all others.
these with suitable affections.

Behold not only the buffetings, scourgings, woundings, and
cruel mockings, your lovely Jesus endured from men, the in
struments of God s justice ; but especially what he suffered in

by the desertion or dereliction of God the Father,
whereby the gracious influences and comforts from the divine
to the human nature of Christ were suspended for a time, and
a black cloud of wrath overwhelmed him, so that no light ap
My God, my God,
peared to him, which made him cry out,
Nay, at this time he had such a
why hast thou forsaken me
his soul

&quot;

?&quot;

torrent of wrath flowing in upon his soul, and such dreadful
impressions of his Father s anger, and the law s curse, which
fell
upon him for man s sin when he was made a curse for us,
it cast him into a fit of sore amazement, consternation,
and terrible agony, and into a sweat of blood. The fire of
wrath raging in his soul affected his body so, that it dried up
his tongue
his strength and moisture as a
potsherd, and made
cleave to his jaws.
He held his peace under all his sufferings
from men, and opened not his mouth ; but when God s imme
It is said,
diate wrath fell heavily on him, then he cried out.
He put up prayers and supplications, with strong crying
and tears,&quot; Heb. v.7. Yet God would not spare him, nor
abate him one
let him cry ever
stripe or farthing of the debt ;
so loud, justice was inexorable ; he must satisfy to the full.
O can you see the great Immanuel substituted in your room
and stead, God acting against him as an inexorable Judge,
Jehovah running upon him as a giant, not only withdraw
ing his countenance, and all feeling of his loving-kindness from

that

&quot;

!
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him, but making him the butt of his envenomed arrows, and
not be filled with admiration at Christ s love, and sorrow for
your sins, which brought such a storm of wrath upon him
how sad were the bruises how deep were the wounds !
how wide the gashes and how heavy the blows he got from
the sword of justice for our sins The sword was not dull nor
but furbished and awakened by justice to the execu
sleepy,
O how heavy were the blows our Surety got from this
tion.
awakened sword in the garden of Gethsemane, which made,
soul exceeding sorrowful,&quot; and
his
put him in a dreadful
agony and bloody sweat Behold, and see how patiently he
the poison
drank the bitter cup of God s wrath for you,
whereof drank up his spirits,&quot; and made his blood to boil in
!

O

!

!

!

!

&quot;

and burst through his body, clothes and all
He
swate without any outward fire or heat, and bled without any
Behold his garments dyed red, and the
external wound.
ground and grass where he lay all bedewed with his precious
blood
Behold him broken with breach upon breach, till all
the sea-billows of divine vengeance went over him ; so that
he fell to the ground, was covered with blood, and over
Behold and see, if there be any sor
whelmed with wrath
row like his sorrows
It is said, Mark xiv. 33.
He began to be sore amazed,
and very heavy
which shews what a load and pressure of
wrath his soul lay under, that put him in an agony that still
increased more and more, like the waters in Ezekiel s vision,
still
deeper and deeper, from the ankles to the knees, till they
became waters to swim in, yea, swelled into an ocean that
would have overwhelmed the whole elect world. Into this
ocean our blessed Jonah was willing to be thrown for onr
sake, and in it he continued to swim, until he brought every
elect soul safe ashore.
It is recorded of Abraham, when of
*
That in the evening, lo an
fering his sacrifice, Gen. xv. 12.
horror of great darkness fell upon him.&quot; This was verified
his veins,

!

!

!

!

&quot;

!&quot;

!

much more

of Christ in the evening before his passion in the
There, a terrible horror of great darkness fell upon
garden.
Christ s soul, which made him exceeding heavy, and sore amazed, at the prospect of the sea of wrath that was coming

upon him, while the Father was hiding his face from
was the anguish of Christ s mind at this
time, when he found himself pressed and bruised betwixt the
millstone of God s justice and our sins
which pressure made
him sweat without heat, and bleed without wound
Ah
the fire, the heat, the wounds, were inward, even in his soul !
O communicants behold and see Christ s sorrows for you
rolling

him.

O how great

!

!

!

I
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me

jaothing can be more acceptable to Christ than often to
If any of you
ditate thereon with admiration and love.

had

even a finger, in defending or rescuing your
friend from an enemy, you would expect he would be ever
But O what is
mindful of the favour, and never forget you.
He hath
that to the sufferings of the Son of God for you
lost, not a hand, but his heart-blood, yea, the favour and coun
He left his glorious
tenance of God, for you for a time.
throne in heaven, and stooped to become a man, a poor man,
a man of sorrows, a deserted man, and a dead man for you.
Nay, he was willing to be made a curse for you, and to take
on a dreadful load of wrath upon his innocent soul, yea, in
finitely more than any damned soul in hell can bear ; and to
swim long in a sea of wrath, to save you from perishing in it.
Let the surprising love of Christ fill your soul with wonder,
and kindle a flame of love in your soul to him.
Again, meditate on Christ s sorrows with deep sorrow for
sin, the cause thereof; believe that amazing word, Isa. liii. 6.
He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised
Let the sound of it never go out of your
for our iniquities.&quot;
lost a hand, or

!

&quot;

; say, Oh
my sins were the thorns which pierced his
head, the nails which pierced his hands, and the spear that
cursed sins put the Lord of life to a
pierced his side.
cruel death, they wounded him more than all his other ene
When my dear Lord was in the garden, no Judas, no
mies.
Pilate, no Jew, nor Gentile was there, to cause his amazing
horror of soul, and his fearful sweat of blood ; but, Oh
my

cars

!

My

!

my pride, my carnality, my hypocrisy, and other
sins, were there, and with their weight pressed him to the
ground, and brought that agony and sweat upon him. Oh
that my head were waters, that I might weep a flood of tears

unbelief,

!

for

my

sins

!

Lastly, Abhor

sin as the greatestWil, and never have slight
thoughts of it any more. Can you behold your agonizing Sa
viour under a burden of wrath, and hear him complaining of
the burning heat and thirst which the fire of justice created
within him
Can you see the great drops of blood standing
above his garments
Can you hear his cries and roarings un
der the bruizes and anguish of his soul, and not be convinced
of the evil and demerit of sin
Can that sit light upon your
!

!

!

which

O

what despe
heavy upon Christ s soul
rate malignity must there be in that, which could not be ex
Look on them as
piated without such a costly sacrifice

soul

sat so

!

!

fools

much

a sport of sin, which cost the Son of God so
sonl-travail and inward horror
Never yield any more

who make

:
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to the temptations of sin,
be forgiven.

which cost so dear before

AD\ ICE

it

could

VIII.

From MATTH.

xxvi. 22. They were exceedingly sorrowful^
and began every one to say^ Lord, Is it I ?

TT was a commendable exercise of Christ s disciples, before

-*

partaking of the holy supper, to be searching themselves,
and looking inward with a holy suspicion upon their own
hearts, especially when Christ had told them that there was
a traitor among them, and at the same time looking
to
up

omniscient to assist them in the search, saying,
?
I the traitor ? Will I betray my dear
Lord and Saviour ? Ah every one of us have within us
traitorous hearts to Jesus Christ, and have reason to suspect

him

that

Lord,

is

is it

I

Am

!

acknowledge we have many ene
mies of Christ lodging in our bosoms, such as
unbelief, hy
pocrisy, pride, malice, envy, ambition, worldliness, atheism,
wanderings from God, backwardness to duty,&quot; &c. by which
we have betrayed Jesus Christ. And as the disciples, when
were exceeding sorrowful
so ought
searching themselves,
\ve, before we partake : And good reason have we for it, when
we reflect upon our former guilt and treacherous dealing with
God, and when we consider the present deceitfulness and des
perate wickedness of our hearts, and that they are as ready
ourselves, as they did, and

&quot;

&quot;

;&quot;

to betray Christ as ever ; yea, that there is hypocrisy and
treachery in our hearts against Christ, which we have not yet
discovered.
Upon all which accounts we have ground with
the disciples to be
exceeding sorrowful.&quot;
Now is the time, communicants to search and examine
yourselves, and to be exceeding sorrowful for the many trai
torous wounds you have given Christ, by breaking both tables
of the law, and every command thereof ; by sinning against
light and conscience, against mercies and judgements, warn
ings and reproofs, confessions and prayers.
By unthankfulness for redeeming love, neglecting gospel. offers, not loving
and resting upon a crucified Jesus, not accounting all things
loss and dung for him ; not delighting in attending his ordi
nances, and in remembering his love in the holy supper,
how treacherous have your hearts been to Christ How
&quot;

O

!

O

!

blood-thirsty have your sins been against him, in pressing

him
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How

in the garden, in nailing him to the cursed tree
are you able to look to Gethseinane or Golgotha, with un
Were not your sins the prin
concerned hearts or dry eyes
in that horrid tragedy ?
actors
These, to be sure, were
cipal
the traitors, which, by the hands of Judas, delivered up Je
What were Pilate, the Jews, or Ro
sus to be crucified

down

!

!

:

mans, but the executioners of your sins ? Who put the sword
in justice hands ? Who raised the tempest of wrath against
Blame none so much
it was your sins.
your Surety ? Oh
as them ; they were the Judas that betrayed him, the Herod
that mocked him, the Pilate that condemned him, and the
soldier that pierced him ; will you not then be
exceeding
sorrowful&quot; for your traitorous hearts and bloody sins ? Could
they ever have been guilty of a more horrid crime than mur
O shall the rocks about Jerusa
dering the Lord of glory ?
lem rend asunder, the earth tremble and shake, the sun vail
its face, and the whole heavens put on a mourning habit, when
!

&quot;

And shall you, the criminals,
Christ suffered for your sins ?
what
who deserved all this punishment, stand unaffected ?
if they do not mourn for
hearts
must
have,
you
your
stupid
sins, which brought on such agonies upon the Son of God f

O

Had you, in your passion,
before they could be expiated ?
given a deadly wound to any poor innocent man, your hearts
would have bled for it all your days ; and will not your hearts
much more relent for slaughtering the innocent Lamb of God !
one that never wronged you, but was always interposing for
you, and doing you good !
Remember what David said to the Lord, when he saw the
2 Sam. xxiv. 17.
Lo 1 have
people destroyed for his sin,
sinned, and done wickedly ; but as for these sheep, what have
In like manner say you, Lord, 1 have sinned,
they done?&quot;
I have done wickedly ; but as for this spotless Lamb, what
eaten the sour grapes,&quot; but his
hath he done ? I have
O when will your hearts melt,
teeth were set on edge.&quot;
and your eyes weep, if not now ? Never was there such a
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

moving sight set before your eyes, as the Lord of glory
JNow it is that
deep callpierced and slain by your sins.
eth unto deep,&quot; deep sufferings in Christ for deep sorrow in
&quot;

thee.

O

saith one, I desire to be grieved for my hypocrisy and
treacherous dealing with Christ, and for sin that crucified
him, but how shall I know if my sorrow be of the right sort?
Ans. Examine it by such marks as these: 1. Godly sorrow is
accompanied with some view of the mercy of God in Christ,
!

which supports the

soul,

and keeps

it

from despair.

Judas
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sorrow^ however deep

was, wanted this necessary ingre
be universal, both for your own
for the sins of the
;
place where
you live, and for those of the whole land. 3. If it be right
sorrow, it will bring you to consider the aggravation and
heinous circumstances of your sins, as being
against light,
against love, and against solemn engagements and professions
of friendship ; so as to mourn and
How traitorous hath
it

dient.

2. If true, it will
sins, and the sins of others

cry,
heart been to so kind a Master
4. It will produce these
seven happy effects mentioned, 2 Cor. vii. 11.
There it is

my

!

Godly sorrow for sin works, 1 Carefulness ; that is,
a care to recover
peace with God for what is past, and to
please God for the time to come, by amending what is amiss,
and avoiding all temptations and occasions that lead to sin.
said,

.

2. Clearing of yourselves^ by mourning over the sins of other
men, dissenting from them, and s-hewing your detestation of

them.

3.

Indignation against

which God
and

hates.

boils against

sin,

as the abominable thing

The heart of a true penitent rises, swells,
sin.
Then it is you are angry and sin not,

when you are angry at sin, and at yourselves for sin. 4.
Fear the true penitent fears to offend God as he hath done,
,-

and that he may not do

it, he nourished! a holy fear and aw
impression of the holiness of God ; and also a fear of holy
jealousy and watchfulness over himself, lest sin surprise him

ful

at

any time.

tion with

5.

Vehement desire

;

to-wit, after reconcilia

God

through Christ, and after reformation of every
thing amiss, and to be entirely rid of all sin. 6. Godly sorrow
produceth zeal^ which is an affection or grace compounded of
love and anger, to-wit, love to God and duty, and anger against
sin and every thing
7. Revenge ; by seek
opposite to God.
ing the utter extirpation of sin, by fasting, mortifying the
flesh, and denying yourselves in some things lawful for a
time.
good way to execute this revenge against sin, is for
penitents to take frequent views of the deep and bloody
wounds which sin hath given to your dear Redeemer. It
is written of the
emperor Julius Caesar, that after he was
murdered in the senate, they brought forth his robe all be
smeared with his blood to the market-place, and exposed it
to
open view, in order to awaken his friends to take revenge
on his enemies. This is surely one design of the holy sacra
ment, to awaken your zeal against sin which murdered the
Lord of glory, Lastly, Godly sorrow for sin, will drive you
to Christ fer
help against sin ; it will make you flee to Christ
for deliverance from an ill heart, as well as from the wrath
that sin deserveth : hence the
O wretched
apostle cried,

A

&quot;
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am who shall
Rom. vii. 24.

that I

death

?&quot;

deliver

!

me

ADVICE
From HEB.

vi. 18.

from the bcdv of this

IX.

Who have Jled for refuge,
the hope set before
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to lay hold
upon

its.

have here a two-fold description of true believers,
which come to one 1 They are such as have fled to
Christ as the true city of refuge, to shelter them from aveng
2. They are such-as have by faith laid hold oa
ing justice,
Christ set before them in the
as their only
gospel- promise,
hope
:

.

of salvation,
Christ is our refuge-city from the curses of the law which
hang over us, from the avenger of blood, divine justice that

The
pursues us, and from the devils which lie in wait for us.
cities of
but
under
the
were
the
law
under
six,
r^efuge
gospel w e
have one better than them all. Theirs only protected the body
from the wrath of man ; but ours doth protect both soul and
body from the wrath of an angry God. The way to it is
made plain and patent 5 pillars are set up, Christ s ministers,
to direct sinners in the way to it.
In this blessed city there
is
protection, instruction, provision, and fulness for all that
flee to it.
Here is all our hope of salvation, and it is in vain
r

to hope for safety any where else.
Now, communicants,
this blessed
hope is set before you ; come, lay hold of it, and
cleave fast to it.
the city is set on a hill, the way

Now

The gospel-trumpet
prepared, and the gates open :
is sounded, and
proclamation made ; whosoever flees to the city,
be his case what it will, shall in no wise be cast out.
Under the law, he that saw his danger, and fled to the
city of refuge, did firmly believe there was safety and securi
ty for him by public authority in that privileged place, if he
to

it

could but get into

it in time before the avenger of blood did
overtake him
Therefore he earnestly desired to be at once
within the gates of it, and for that end
put forth his utmost
He did not linger, halt, nor sit down by
vigour in running.
the way ; nor would he turn aside to any crooked
by-path
that might lead him about, but
kept the straight and nearest
way to the city, as the pillars set up directed him. No per
suasion of any man could make him look or flee to any other
city, castle, or hiding-place for safety, but to the city au~
:
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In like manner, let every convinced sinner
thorised by law.
learn from this, to flee to Jesus Christ, our safety from wrath,
as the only refuge appointed by God for him.
Look, desire,
sinner
run
and pant earnestly to be within the gates.
with speed, now the gates are wide open in the word and in
Put forth your utmost vigour, and escape
the sacrament.
not linger nor delay, but flee as one that
for your life.
Avoid all other shelters and
sees justice close at his heels.
for relief; away with carnal company, sinful plea

O

!

Do

bye-ways

sures, worldly mirth or diversion ; nay, take no shelter in
your own duties and performances ; believe that none ot these
can skreen or protect you from the sword of justice, and that
the Lord our righteousness,,&quot;
none else can, but he who is
&quot;

nothing could stop the man when flying to the city
of refuge ; had his wife and children hung about him, or his
own heart suggested to him, Will you leave your house, your

Of old,

garden, lands, relations, and many accommodations, and go
to a strange city and spend your days ? he would have flung
them all from him, and taken flight, saying to wife and chil
dren, Better part with all things, than part with my life; if
you will not allow me, I must leave you all behind. So let
awakened souls flee with speed and resolution to Jesus Christ ;
s
say to the world s profits, sin s pleasures, Satan allurements,

and whatever would tempt you to stay behind, * Get you
hence ; away with every thing that would hinder me from
Christ.
My Saviour and my soul are more precious to me
than all the world ; take all things from me, and give me
How great was Jerom, one of the ancient fathers,
Christ.
his love to Christ ? How strong was his resolution, when he
If my father were weeping on his knees before me, my
said,
mother hanging about my neck behind me, my brethren, f sters, and kinsfolk, howling on every side to retain me f om
Christ, I would cast my mother to the ground, run over my
father, and despise all my kindred, tread all under my feet,
and run to Christ.&quot;
O awakened soul behold how Christ displays his love to
thee in the sacrament ; he opens his wounds to be a refuge
and hiding-place to thee, and calls aloud to thee to come and flee
To whom
Turn ye, turn ye, why will ye die
in thither
will ye flee for help, when the avenger of blood is at your
from wrath ?
heels, if you flee not to Christ, the only refuge
Hills and mountains, seas and depths, heaven and earth, can
Now you
not hide thee from the storm, if Christ do it not.
have a noble opportunity, while the clefts of Christ s wounds
blessed hope is set before you&quot; in
stand open, and the
&quot;

:

.

!

&quot;

?&quot;

:

&quot;
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the sacrament, and Christ stretching out his hand, and wait
to ate souls ris
ing to see who will rise and flee to him
!

ing in flocks, and flying as doves to their

O

windows

What a
would this be !
pleasant sight
saith one, I can t rise, my wings are
clipt, my soul clog
can t mount up. AiiSt If you can t mount
I
ged,
up as with
eagles wings, see if you can run to Christ, and kneel btfore
!

O

him, like that young man,

Mark

x. \7.

Object. I find

my.

burdened and heavy laden, that I cannot run. Ans.
Then shew a willingness to run to Christ, and cry,
Draw
even a desire to run will be
me, and I will run after thee
self so

&quot;

;&quot;

accepted, as of those in Neh. i. 11.
Object. But, saith one,
heart is so dead and sluggish, I have neither
strength nor
will to run to Christ.
A/is. If you cannot run, then see if
you can but go towards him ; for we read in Jer. ii. 2. those

My

after him in the wilderness, were accepted of him.
saith one, I am so weak and
Object. Alas
feeble, I cannot
Ans. Then endeavour to creep and move towards him
go.
as you can.
both in
Object. But I am so lame and

who went

!

impotent
hands and feet, that I can t creep nor move. Ans. If
you
cannot move to Christ, then look to him as the Israelites did
when stung with fiery serpents. Christ calls every feeble
soul to do it, Isa. xlv. 22.
Look unto me, and be ye saved,
all the ends of the earth.&quot;
And would you have Christ come
any lower than a look ? O look up to Jesus as lifted up, on
the pole of the cross, for all nations to behold him
Object.
&quot;

!

My

eyes are dim, the cross far off; Jerusalem, where it was
set up, is out of sight.
Ans. The pole of the
gospel and of
the sacrament, on which Christ is now lifted
up, is near
hand ; look up to him thereon, and be saved.
Object. Saith
one, I am so burdened with guilt, I cannot lift up mine eyes.
Ans. Then lie low before him like the humble
publican, who
was so burdened that he was ashamed to lift
up his eyes to
heaven, and under a deep sense of his vileness, cried,
God
be merciful to me a sinner,&quot; and so
In
doing was accepted.
like manner, humble
yourself before a merciful Redeemer,
and plead his promise, Mat. xi. 28. Trust his word for ease
and rest to your burdened soul.
&quot;
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ADVICE
Ifroni

JOHN

iii.

14.

Even

x.

must the Son of man be

so

lifted up.

THE

lifting

up the brazen serpent upon a

pole, to heai

was a type of the lifting up of
serpent-stung Israelites,
Christ on the cross, to heal convinced sinners of their wounds
As there was but one brazen serpent for healing the
sin.

by
whole camp of Israel ; so Christ crucified is the only remedy and
He must be lifted up
his dy
Saviour for a lost world.
to fulfil his engagements from
was
cross
on
the
necessary
ing
be offered up as a sacri
eternity to be our Surety ; he must
&quot;

;&quot;

fice to satisfy divine justice for

the sins of men, seeing no

Though Christ s engagement to suffer
thing else could do.
for us was entirely voluntary at first ; yet having once under

And
taken, it became necessary for him to be lifted up.
from his word, however
glory to him that would not go back
great his sufferings were
communicants behold and consider, with
Come, then,
suitable thoughts and affections, your lifted-up Jesus dying
on the cross. After he had borne the heavy cross on his
bleeding shoulders up Mount Calvary, this cross must next
bear him upon the top of the Mount, being first nailed to it,
and lifted up with it. Come, see how this was done ; behold
the ground, and the Lord Je
the cross tree laid down
!

O

!

upon

on his back, with hands and feet
stretched out upon the tree^ that they might take the measure
of his body, and mark the holes for the nails
And, lo they
that
than
the
measure
take the
truth,
they might both
longer
till his bones should go out of
him
at
rack
and
once,
crucify
rack as well as a death. Our first
joint ; eo the cross was a
forth their guilty hands to take the forbid
stretched
parents
den fruit from the tree ; therefore our glorious Saviour did
sus

stript

naked,

laid

!

!

to be nailed to the
willingly stretch forth his innocent hands
four
see
Come
their
to
for
big nails driven
guilt.
tree,
satisfy
into his hands and feet, the most sinewy and sensible parts of

and hear
;
apply your ear,
the hideous sound of the hammers knocking in these nails !
Oh, your sins were the hammers that did it ; mourn for them
Come next, and see the Lord of glory, when nailed fast to
the tree, lifted up with it on high, and made to stand upright
his body, and fastened to the tree

!
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and then the front of the tree
view of all the world
down with violence into the deep hole they had digged
to fasten it, which fall did unspeakably increase his torments,
and rend the four wounds made by the nails. Thus his own
weight became his torture, still widening the wounds more
and more, till all his precious blood streamed out at them.
Behold your great Immanuel lifted up on a cross betwixt
heaven and earth, as if he had been unworthy of a place in
either,
hanging betwixt two thieves, as if he had been the
O what a spectacle was
greatest malefactor of the three
to
heaven
both
and
Redeemer
earth, when thus lifted
your
up an astonishment to angels a derision to the wicked
to the

!

let fall

!

!

!

compunction to believers

!

!

but a sacrifice acceptable to the

Look on this moving spectacle
justice of his eternal Father.
with deep sorrow for sin, that fastened him to the tree, and
made him hang on

these tormenting nails for several hours
No way could he turn
without comfort, inward or outward
for ease, being fixed to the tree ; if he stirred his blessed
body at all, he was tormented afresh by the wounds of his
hands and feet, on which the whole weight of his body did
If he moved his head, which had the crown of thorns
hang.
on it, the thorns would but pierce into it the deeper ; yet,
for all this, he complained not ; no groan or sigh was heard
from him, but what he offered up to God for your sins
When the Son of man was thus lifted up, observe how the
streams of his precious blood ran down to the ground, and
stood in a little pool at the foot of the cross, until the earth
drank it up. Let this sight affect your hearts, and open all
Sit down at
the springs of sorrow for sin that pierced him.
the foot of the cross, and receive this sacred blood, as it falls,
upon your hard hearts ; let it drop on them, until it make
them as soft as the ground it fell on. Let it drop on all the
sores and wounds of your souls, for it is the balm that must
heal them.
Observe also the great extent of Christ s suffer
ings at this time ; they reached to all the parts of his body,
and to all the powers of his soul : he suffered in all his senses ;
his seeing, with the scornful gestures of his enemies ; his
hearing, with their scoffs and blasphemies ; his smell, with
the noisome stench of Golgotha ; his taste, with gall and vi
negar ; his feeling, with the piercing nails and thorns. Be
hold his hands, that were still bestowing blessings, now fixed
with nails ; his feet, that walked in God s ways, now digged
through ; his bowels, that yearned for sinners, now shrunk
and dried up ; his lips, that spoke as never man spoke, now
swollen with blows.
Now he suffered on the cross, till his
!

!

&quot;

Uu?
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strength was dried up like a potsherd, and his tongue cleaved
to his jaws.&quot; The fire of God s wrath scorched him inward

I thirst.&quot; His enemies
ly, which made him cry out,
mingled, at this time, a cup of vinegar and gall to him, which
he refused ; but glory to him, he refused not the cup which
his Father mingled to him, though filled with wrath and
&quot;

This he drank for us, though it filled his whole soul
curses.
with anguish, and made him roar and complain of his Fa
ther s deserting him
The arrows of the Almighty were
ivithin him, the poison whereof drank
up his spirit.&quot; Amidst these fearful sufferings, our lifted-up Jesus
expired,
willingly offering up himself on the cross, a propitiatory sa
&quot;

:

crifice for us.

O
for

believers, did Christ lift up himself as a willing sacrifice
see then to lift up the gates of your

you on the cross

!

let him have a joyful wel
;
into your souls, and give him the best entertainment,
the best affections, and the best service.
Did he willingly
stretch out his arms to be nailed to tlje cross for you ? Then

souls to receive in this Saviour

come

be not unwilling to stretch out the arms of faith to embrace
him but see to embrace him wholly in all his offices, of
Prophet, Priest, and King. Be willing to be taught, saved,
and ruled by him.
;

Was

Christ lifted up on the cross (as the brazen
serpent

was lifted up in the wilderness) for healing all the stings and
wounds given us by sin and Satan ? O then look up to him
with the eye of faith for healing. This is the great remedy
of

God

s

contriving and providing

and look to

;

put strong confidence in

with hope and expectation. Never dis
trust the virtue of God s remedy, nor
despair of healing from
it, however deep your stings, or large your wounds be ; for
Christ was lifted up to be a remedy for the chief of sinners,
1 Tim. i. 15. and none ever perished that looked to him.
Was Christ willing to be lifted up to suffer for you ? Then
$et your hearts be lift up to serve and obey him, like king
it,

it

u heart was lift
Jehoshaphat, whose
up in the ways of the
2
Chron.
xvii.
Lift up your hearts with your
6.
Lord,&quot;
voice in his praise j speak of the glorious honour of his Ma
jesty, and make known his mighty acts.
Obey his com
mands, and particularly his dying command, to remember
him at his table with activity and delight. Go with lift-up
hearts to a communion-table, to

DA,

&quot;

remember him that went

so

up on a bloody cross for you. The an
communicants was, STJRSUM CORLift up your hearts to meet with a lifted-up Jesus.&quot;

willingly to be lifted
cient exhortation to
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ADVICE XL
From EXOD.

is

Speak unto the children of Israel,
that they go forward.

xiv. 15.

the answer of Moses prayer for Israel, when in a
It is said, he cried to
at the Red Sea.

great strait

God, yet we read not of one word he spake he only lift up his
to God, who well understands the language of the
heart.
Moses silent prayers of faith prevailed more with
God than Israel s outcries of fear. A believing communicant
:

heart

may,
word

in a strait,

cry to

God

in prayer, without
speaking a

When they came
out of the land of bondage, and fled from Pharaoh s tyranny,
the Xjord ordered them to march toward the sea ; but
now, when they are near to it, and see Pharaoh s mighty
army pursuing and close at their heels, they are in a great
so did

;

Moses

for fainting Israel.

strait what course to take ; they think certainly they must
turn either to the right or left hand to make their escape from

Pharaoh.
ward,&quot;

No,

saith

God, speak

to

them

to

go still for.
saw a fleet of

&quot;

as straight towards the sea, as if they
in.
ships there waiting to take them

O

might they
transport
u Go forward,&quot; when we
think, this is a hard command,
see nothing but the deep devouring sea before us ; as good
!

go back to the Egyptians, or stand still until they come up
and put us to the sword, as go forward into the sea and be
drowned. Will the deep sea have any more mercy on us
than the cruel Egyptians ? But, saith the Lord, make no
objections, ask no questions, let the people go forward, obey
my command, and trust me with their lives.
Observe here, O timorous communicant O doubting be
liever
when you are in fears and straits with respect to the
!

!

management or success of your duty, you are
selves to obey God s command, u go forward,&quot;

to set

your

in the

use of

means, with a sincere heart, and leave the event to God.
You may possibly, at this time, be brought to the straitening
case of the children of Israel, when at the Red Sea, and their
hearts in great
within them for
perplexity, ready to sink
fear.
Some may be saying within themselves, How shall such
a vile, black, unworthy creature
go forward to the red sea of
Christ s blood, who hath both
?
How
it and
despised it
spilt
shall I, after
bathe
all, venture to go forward^ to wash or
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unclean soul in

it ?

Well,

it is

God

s

plain

command

to

however heavy-laden you be with
Others
guilt 5 see 1 John iii. 23. Mat. xi. 28. John i. 29.
as vile and black have obeyed his command, have gone for
ward to this Red Sea, and been washed in it 5 see 1 Cor. vi.
you to go forward to

it,

9, 10, 11.: yea we read, Acts ii. 36. of three thousand of
those who actually imbrued their hands in this blood, who
wonderful is its virtue it is able
were washed by it.
to take away the sins of a whole world, and much more the

How

sins of a

God

s

few

:

!

O

Therefore do not,

command any

sinner

!

rebel against

longer.

Again, consider what is God s special command to thee at
**
Do this in remembrance of me
his
time, namely,
is
and
plain
express, to keep up the memory of his love
precept
to lost men.
Can you think to look on his face with comfort
at the last day, if you have no pleasure to remember him now ?
Surely his presence will be terrible then to those to whom his
memory is not delightful now. J3ut you may have straits and
c
difficulties about this duty
Oh saith one, 4 my strait is
great, I know not what to do ; whether to stay back from
God s holy table, or go forward If I stay back, 1 disobey
my dying Saviour s command to shew forth his death in this
manner If I go forward unworthily, I contract the guilt of
his body and blood, and eat and drink my own damnation.
need of Christ and his blood is
Alas
what shall I do ?
so great, I cannot think of staying back ; and yet my
prepa
ration is so little, I know not how to go forward.
Ah my
unworthiness is great ; how shall I go to the table of so great
a King in the state and case I am in, so vile, so sinful, so in
disposed, so hard-hearted ? If the woman that had the bloody
issue, feared so much to come and touch the hem of Christ s
garment, how much more may I, who am full of the running
issues of sin, fear to go forward to touch the sacred symbols of
this

;&quot;

r

:

!

:

:

!

My

!

body and blood, and put

hand into his wounds, and
Come, then, unworthy as you
are, obey Christ s command, and venture your soul in his
hand.
Go forward with all the preparation you can attain
to, deeply sensible of your own vileness, and humbled for your

his

feel the print of the nails

my

?

short-comings, trusting in the worthiness of the

Lamb

that

was slain to answer for your unworthiuess, in his blood to
wash away pollution, and in his strength to help your weak
Venture forward, saying, like Jehoshaphat, * JLord, I
have no ability, no might for this great ordinance, neither
know I what to do ; but my eyes are unto thee ; it is in thy

ness.

name, in thy strength, and at thy command, that I go forward
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at
Lord, put on
holy table.
prepare, receive, and welcome me.
Object. Some may say, They are only the children of Is
rael who, in the text, are bid go forward ; and we are afraid
we are none of these. Ans. All are bidden, without excep
tion, to come to Christ ; yea, even the stout-hearted are called

to

me

the wedding-garment

his

;

Now, if you come to Christ, it will be a sure
of
Israel s children, and among those who
your
being
proof
are bid to go forward.
Ministers indeed have a special com
mission to speak to the children of Israel, that they go for
to go to him.

ward

whoever stay back, they ought not.
;
are those that may be numbered among Is
rael s children, or the seed of Jacob ?
Ans. The children of
Jacob or Israel, if they be of the true kind, will be like their
1. Jacob was a
father, particularly in these things:
great
wrestler with God in prayer, and hence he got the name of
Israel ; he wept and made supplication at Bethel, and
pre
vailed as a prince with God, which is the meaning of the name
Israel.
Now, if you be wrestlers with God, you are Israel s
to this table

Quest.

Who

2.
children, and called to go forward.
man, so he is called, Gen, xxv. 27. ; that

man.

Jacob was a plain
is,

a single-hearted

by this character that Christ describes a true
Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom
Israelite, John L 47.
is no guile.&quot;
Now, if you study godly sincerity, and plainIt is

&quot;

dealing in your behaviour both to God and man, you are Is
rael s children, and called to go forward.
3. Jacob had faith
in Christ, and believing views of him as the glorious Shiloh ;
he waited for his coming, drew his comfort from it, and re
If it be so with
joiced in the gathering of the people to him.
4. Israel and his children
you, then we bid you go forward.

were God s covenanted people ; they chused God for their
God, and gave themselves up to him. If it be so with you,
you are Israel s children, go forward. 5. Jacob was zealous
for reformation, both with
respect to himself and his family,
and caused them
put away all their idols, cleanse themselves,

and change their garments, when going to renew covenant
with God, Gen. xxxv. 2. Now, if you study sincerely to
follow his example, you are among the children of Israel, to
whom God warrants ministers to speak, and bid them go for
ward to his table. Now, if you have any of the foresaid five
characters, in Christ s name we can promise you welcome to
his table.
Go forward to it then, with hearts burning with
love to Christ and to his
people ; go with thankfulness and
praise to God for providing such a Saviour and spiritual feast
for you, and go with
Go
hunger and thirst to partake of it.
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forward with humility and self-denial, renouncing all confi
dence in your preparations and performances, and
depending
only upon Christ s mediation for acceptance with God.

ADVICE
From JOHN

xii.

32.

And J,

will

draw

XIL

if 1 be lifted up from the errth,

all

men

unto me.

\* S

the sacrifices under the law were heaved and lifted
up
before the Lord, so Christ the
antitype must be lifted
up on the cross as the atoning Sacrifice for our sins. The
Jews were not more willing to lift him
than he was to lift
himself; he readily undertook to be

up
up

_Lo, / come, said
he willingly carried his cross to the
place, that he might
lift
up on it. He dissuades the women to weep for him.
Why ? Because I am going to be lift up a sacrifice to justice
for your sins, and to draw your souls unto me.
Quest. But how doth he draw all men, when Satan keeps
many still fast in his grips ? Am. Christ was lifted up to
obtain drawing offers and invitations to all men without ex
ception, and accordingly gives drawing calls to all men in his
word ; and if they be not drawn to him, it is their own fault*
But though many be called, and multitudes flock to the word,
yet there are none effectually drawn to Christ but the elect ;
and these may be called all men, as they are gathered out of
all nations, kindreds and
languages, ages, sexes and qualities

he
be

lift

:

;

:

all

men, Gentiles as well as Jews

;

of men, sinners
Quest. But how doth

all sorts

of all sizes, greater as well as lesser.
the lifting up of Christ draw sinners
Ans.
effectually to him ?
By the merit of his lift-up sacrifice, he obtained the removal
of all hindrances of their coming to him, such as the
of
guilt

their sins, the enmity of their natures, the
power of their cor
ruptions, their unbelief, hardness, blindness, and discouraging
fears
and likewise by it he purchased all the means
requisite
for drawing men to him, such as the
preaching of the gospel*
sanctified rods, the grace of faith, and, above all, the
power
ful influences of the
Holy Spirit. As Christ was lifted up on
:

the cross, so he must also be
drawing sinners to him.

for

lift

it,

lift

up on the pole of the

Thus the brazen

up in the wilderness, for drawing the stung
and it proved most effectual for that end

gospel^

serpent

Israelites
;

was

about

so a crucified
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Jesus, held out and evidently set forth in the gospel as he was
up on a bloody cross, with his pierced hands stretched
out to embrace lost siuners, is surely the most attractive and
lifted

drawing sight

This wonderful Loadstone hath

in the world.

drawn thousands of hard iron hearts
ral loadstone, though it draw iron to

to

it

at once.

A natu

yet it may be drawn
but a crucified Christ draws the heart so
it,

away from it again ;
powerfully and closely to him, that they can never be sepa
Never was there such a drawing engine in the
rated again.
world as this ! A lift-up standard or ensign draws numbers of
scattered soldiers unto it, but it is seen by few ; but a cruci
fied Jesus lift up in the gospel, is an ensign to draw
great
multitudes in different nations under the banner of love^ Isa.
The first experiment that was made of its virtue in
xi. 10.
Jerusalem by the apostle Peter, three thousand souls were
drawn to Christ at once, and after that many nations that
knew him not did run unto him. Come then^
sinners !
admire and experience the power of this lift-up Ensign ; let

O

your iron hearts be drawn by

Loadstone ; it hath lost
Thousands of hearts in other
places do still feel its power ; we are sometimes refreshed
with the welcome news of their being drawn off from the va
nities of time and the love of sin, to glorious Christ
Why
then do not your hearts also yield to the power of this blessed
Loadstone, Christ crucified, lift up in the word and sacra
ment ? It hath the same virtue here as elsewhere, were but
nothing of

its

this

virtue to this day.

:

the eyes of faith opened to behold it, according to that allur
ing call, Isa. xiv. 22.
When Christ was lifted up on the cross, his face was turn
ed to the Gentiles ; for the Jews out of malice, (as several
write), would have him crucified with his face toward the
west, as reckoning him unworthy to look to the temple and
holy city, that stood on the east side of Mount Calvary but
Christ had a loving design in it to us Gentiles, and to accom
:

His eyes behold the nations. *
plish that word, Psal. Ixvi. 7.
sinners ! Christ turned his face to you on the cross,
Behold,
&quot;

O

draw you unto him ; there he bowed his head toward you 9
draw you ; there he opened a cleft in his side, to draw you ;
there blood and water flowed from his heart, to draw you to
him. And now he hath sent his word and Spirit to draw you ;
now he displays his blood and wounds in the sacrament, to
draw you ; now he is casting his cords of love about your
Now the devil is holding, and
hearts, to draw you to him
to

to

:

Christ drawing ; Christ and the devil are now struggling for
your hearts ; the eyes of many are on you, the eyes of the
VOL. III. No. 23,
x

X
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glorious Trinity, the eyes of angels, the eyes of ministers and
saints are on you, to see what the issue of the combat shall
Satan indeed is the
be, which of them shall gain the prize.
to
Christ
is
but,
God,
man,
strong
glory
stronger than he.
the heart is his by right, surrender it to
that he may prevail

O

!

him without
his people

O,

if

delay.

must

all

be

He
&quot;

will not enter

made

without your consent

willing in the day of his

;

power.&quot;

the will were once conquered, the day were Christ s,

were won for ever
then have Satan defeated, your biassed will
overcome, and your souls savingly brought to Christ ? O look
up and cry for a draught of Christ s power. You have neither
strength nor will to come to a crucified Christ, unless he draw
Ordinances or providences cannot draw yon, the word
you.

and the

field

!

Would you

or sacraments cannot draw you, judgements or mercies cannot
do it ; yea, neither ministers nor angels can draw your dead
and heavy hearts. O, then, look beyond them all to a lift- up
u Draw
Immanuel
me, Lord, and I will run after thee.&quot;
The ordinance you have in view can never be a drawing or
dinance, if Christ put not forth his virtue with it ; the sacra
ment will be lifeless, and the administrators lifeless, if Christ
draw you not. The most powerful sermons, the most alluring
You will sit still in the
calls, will all be lost, if he draw not.
Sodom of a natural and wrathful state, if he draw not ; you
will die in your sins, if he draw not ; you will be eternally
damned, if Christ draw you not to him. You can never over
come the strong and subtile temptations Satan casts in your
way ; you can never deny self, forsake beloved lusts, renounce
:

by works, quit all confidence in your own doings,
naked
and
go
empty to Christ, be content to live wholly upoo
his righteousness, and receive grace, life, strength, and glory,

justification

as a free gift from Christ, without the drawing influence of a
Oh if you were once acquainted with this
lift-up Saviour.
!

drawing power, you might go with comfort to his table, and
feed upon his purchase.
Quest. How shall I know if I have yet been drawn effec
tually to a

lift-

up Jesus

?

Have you discovered his
by these marks
matchless excellency, so as to draw off your hearts from sin,
and the perishing things of the world ? Have you felt the
Ans. Try

it

:

cords of his love about your heart and will, constraining you
to yield yourself wholly to him ? Is your heart draun out in
love and affection to a crucified Christ above all things, so
that the desiie of your soul is to him, and the remembrance
of his name ? Are you growing still liker to him, more holy,
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more humble, meek, and heavenly-minded ? Nearness will
breed likeness. Are you troubled for distance from Christ,
when at any time you are drawn from him by sin, Satan, or the
world s allurements? Are you drawn to duty with a view of
enjoying his presence therein ? In the mean time, are you
drawn off from resting on duties, or putting any attainments
in Christ s room ? Then you may conclude your heart is ef
fectually drawn by a lift-up Saviour ; and so may, with holy
confidence and joy, draw near to him in the sacramental trystwith him there.
ing-place, and hold communion

ADVICE
From JOHN

i.

36.

XIII.

Behold the
Behold the man.

xix. 5.

COMMUNICANTS

Lamb

of

both John and Pilate call you to
behold Christ suffering and sacrificed for you, and, which
is more, the
Let
Spirit of God calls you to this duty also.
each one of you then say with Moses, Exod. iii. 3.
I will
now turn aside and see this great sight.&quot;
great sight in
deed
For though he is called a Lamb and a Man, he is also
God ; God in human nature, suffering, bleeding, and dying.
all the Persons of the glorious
great and wonderful sight
xlv. 22. John i.
Trinity call you to behold it, Isa. xlii. 1.
Draw then as near as possible, that you may get a good
29.
view of it ; stand not at a distance, like those who followed
him from Galilee to the cross, of whom it is said, Luke xxiii.
49.
They stood afar off, beholding these things.&quot; Do not
now stand afar off, nor take a far-off look of a crucified Christ,
but come close to him by faith, and take a near and saving
look of him, as he calls you, Isa. xlv. 22.
Look unto me,
and be saved ; I am God, and there is no Saviour beside me.&quot;
then, turn not your back or shoulder to him, look not
asquint to him, look not bye him to other things ; but look
with a broad, straight, and steady look unto him. The Man
Christ Jesus is the Lamb of God,
appointed by him to be sa
crificed to make atonement for our sins, and to
purchase par
!

&quot;

A

!

A

!

&quot;

&quot;

O

and looking to him by faith, is
don, life, and salvation to us
the great mean of
securing and applying the blessing of his
purchase to us. And, in a special manner, he calls us to look
unto him in his sufferings for us Behold me, behold me
:

:
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Behold the suffering Man, a man of sorrow indeed ! And,
behold him entering upon that fearful scene in
the garden of Gethsemane, when he began to fear, turn sor
rowful and very heavy ; when he was sore amazed, fell into
an agony and bloody sweat, and cried out, u My soul is ex
what was it that
ceeding sorrowful, even unto death

particularly,

O

!&quot;

made your Saviour so heavy, but the dead weight

of the elect s

heavy curses annexed to them ? O your
souls were exceeding guilty, which made his soul exceeding
Behold and see your sorrowful Redeemer falling into
heavy.
a fearful agony, and while in it, falling down sometimes on
his knees, and sometimes on his face, praying once, praying
again, and praying the third time, until he is quite over
whelmed with wrath, and covered with his own blood Be
sins,

with the law

s

!

!

hold the sorrowful Man, with the great drops of blood stand
ing above his garment for your sins, and bedewing the ground !
See Jehovah now acting against him as an inexorable JudgeT
running on him as a giant, and making him the butt of his
Behold him in his agony making his
enyenorned arrows
!

who could make ho help to him ; for
neither they nor the angels in heaven durst touch his load, nor
taste his cup : yea, he got not so much as sympathy from his
fell
asleep when he was at the worst, and
disciples ; they all
left him in his agony to struggle and tread out the
moan

to his disciples,

wine-press
be not idle spectators of your Saviour s agony, but
let your souls be exceedingly affected with Christ s soul-suf
fering for your souls sins !
f Behold the Man
Christ,&quot; betrayed and sold for a little
money, apprehended and bound with cords like a thief, and
alone

!

Q

bound fast, as Judas bade, yea, so fast, (as some say) that the
can your heart or
blood burst out of his tender hands
eyes hold to see those hands that made the heavens, wrung
together and bruised with hard cords ? to see him bound as
a prisoner, that came to set the prisoners free ? But had not
the cords of your Redeemer s love held him faster than the
cords of his enemies, though they had been cables or chains,
they could not have kept him ; but his love to you made him

O

!

Behold the Man,&quot; blindfolded, mock
a willing prisoner.
behold him stripped naked
ed, buffeted, and abused for you
and scourged
Behold him that clothes the lilies of the field,
that made coats of skiu to clothe our first parents, now strip
ped and uncloathed himself He is stripped naked, that you
might not be found naked at God s bar He is stripped of his
robes, that he might provide a robe of righteousness to cover
Behold the Man,&quot; scourged by Pilate,
your nakedness
&quot;

!

!

!

!

&quot;

!
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and that above measure, thinking thereby to save his life ;
but as the Jews were not satisfied therewith, so neither was
infinite justice satisfied ; so that his life must go, and the
Man Christ is willing it should. &quot;Willingly did he give his
back to the smiters, that you might be freed from the everBehold every part of
lasting lashes of God s wrath in hell.
his blessed body torn and wounded by scourgings, because
every part of you was wounded by sin, and his stripes were
the only cure for your wounds.
Behold the Man,&quot; with a plaited crown of thorns on his
blessed head, with the sharp points turned inward, and these
beat into his head with a staff, till all his head is but as one
wound, from whence a new shower of blood ran down his neck
You may be ready to cry, Fy on the Jews, or iy
for you
oil the soldiers that used our Saviour so ; but rather cry,
Fy
on your sins that did worse to him ; these plaited the crown of
thorns, and crucified him too. Behold the Lamb of God, now
willingly caught in the thickets, like the ram, to be sacrificed
*&amp;lt;

!

your room, when you were bound, like Isaac, for that end
Behold him willing to wear a crown of pain and ignominy,
that you might wear a crown of glory and renown ; willing to
be disgraced and affronted, that you might be honoured and
in

!

;
willing to let a Barabbas, the vilest malefactor in
Jerusalem, be preferred before him, that you might be pre
ferred to a room among God s children
Behold the Man,&quot;
after all these sufferings, put to bear the heavy cross on his
sore wounded shoulders, a heavy load indeed, with the elect s
sins and law s curses fastened to it ; yet he bears without
complaint till his strength is spent, and he is ready to faint
under the burden, so that another must help
Oh, it was not
the weight of the tree that made him faint ; he had a greater
burden to bear than ten thousand worlds, even the infinite
wrath of God due to the elect s sins
can you behold this
sight with dry eyes ?

exalted
all

&quot;

!

!

!

O

Behold the

Man,&quot;
brought to Golgotha, nailed to the
and drinking out the bitter dregs of the cup of
wrath thereon, till at length he yielded himself prisoner to
death, by bowing his head, giving death his orders to execute
his commission, and carry him off the stage
Behold and
wonder at the sight, the Lord of life death s taken prisoner !
O man canst thou stand and see the Lamb of God slain in
thy room, and for thy sins, and not be affected ? Write that
man a beast, a stone, a lump of earth, that can be senseless,
O blush and be
stupid, and unconcerned at such a sight.
at thy stupidity, when the dead earth and
ashamed, O man
&quot;

tree, lifted up,

!

!

!
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rocks about Jerusalem quaked and rent at the sufferings you
behold represented in the sacrament.
O cursed sin I
(which many make light of), that could not be expiated by
any other sacrifice than that of our Immanuel, the Lamb of
O behold the Man, and tremble
God, the Man Christ Jesus
at sin, the accursed thing that murdered the Son of God, the

now

!

Man
able

men

that is God s fellow, the Man that is infinitely prefer
o a million of worlds full of men and angels too
that
would always look on sin in the glass of the agonies and
t

!

O

sufferings of the Man Christ, that they might be filled with
horror at it, as at hell itself
Nay, in several respects, sin is
a greater evil than hell.
!

Let every communicant, every Christian, come and behold
the glorious Son of God, with the greatest love and admira
tion, who for our sakes was willing to become a man, and

God s Lamb, to be sacrificed for the sins of men O let his
name Jesus be always to you as precious ointment poured
!

and let the remembrance of his love inflame your souls
with a vehement indignation against sin, and a burning affec

forth,

tion to the Lamb of God, the Man Christ, that was willing
to struggle in bloody agonies, and bleed to death on the cursed
what can
tree, to deliver you from lying in hell for ever !

O

we

render to him for his free love, amazing and unspeakable
love
that we could spend our whole lives in admiring his
love and contemplating his beauty, and were thereby made

O

!

meet, in some measure, for the exercise of the redeemed

above

!

Amen.

ADVICE
From JOB

xxxvii. 14. Stand

still,

and consider the wondrous

works of God.

rrVHE

works of God, being wondrous, do well deserve our
most serious consideration; but so wavering are our
minds, we cannot consider them aright, unless we stand still
and compose ourselves for that end. This advice doth Elihtt
give to Job in the text, and Moses gives to the children of
All God s works are wondrous, and
Israel, Exod. xiv. 13.
highly worthy of our observation, as his works of creation
and providence ; and more f
his works of redemption
specially
and of grace, as they are made known to us in the gospel-dis
pensation, and particularly in the sacrament of the Lord s

*
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Here God calls you to stand still, and consider his
wondrous works of redeeming wisdom and mercy, in saving
The work of creation is indeed most wonder
fallen sinners.
ful and stupendous ; but his work of redemption is far more
The one cost him only a word of his
costly and surprising.
power, but the other cost him the death of his Son ; the one
supper.

but the work of his
work of his arm, JLuke

the other is the
of the divine wisdom
and power is displayed in making us men, but much more in
making us saints ; by the one we have but a short mortal life,
God s works
but by the other, an eternal and immortal life.
of redemption and of grace will be the admiration of saints

is

fingers, Psal. viii. 3.
i.

51.

Much

all eternity, Rev. v. 12. xv. 3.
Couie, then, and behold these works of the Lord, as they
are set forth before you in the word and sacrament
Come

and angels to

:

and see God, from all eternity passing by angels, and pitch
ing his love upon poor ruined sinners of Adam s family, and
contriving their redemption by the incarnation and death of
his dear Son, while he passed by the angels that fell
Come
and see the glorious Son of God undertaking, in the council
of peace, to become Surety to pay our debt, and satisfy jus
tice for the injury our sins did to God s glory
Behold and
:

!

consider the device of infinite

wisdom

for reconciling justice

and mercy about guilty men, and satisfying the demands of
them both, by punishing sin severely, and yet pardoning the
Stand still and see the wondrous work&quot; of
persons guilty
&quot;

!

making

the

Word

flesh to

dwell

among us

;

of the Creator s

leaving his throne of glory to lodge in a virgin s

womb, and a

beast s manger ; of the u ancient of days&quot; becoming
a child
of a day old,&quot; learning to speak and go, and subjecting him
self to his own law in the room of rebel sinners
Behold
God s wondrous work,&quot; in setting up a court and throne of
grace among the prisoners of justice, and causing grace sit as
a queen on the throne, with a sceptre of mercy in her hand,
and thence to issue forth proclamations of grace to poor,
&quot;

&quot;

!

wretched, blind, miserable, and naked sinners, proclaiming
pardon to the condemned, liberty to the captives, and life to
the dead ; yea, see grace laying siege to the hearts of rebels,
summoning them by the gospel- trumpet to surrender, and
using the most prevailing arguments with them to do it, taken
from the mediation, sufferings, blood, righteousness, and satis
faction of the Son of God.
Behold and consider the wondrous work of Cod in furnish
ing and fitting the Mediator for our miserable circumstances,
joining the divine and human natures in one person for our
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Observe how well he suits our exigencies he is
Man, that he might die for us and God, that he might over
come death Man, that he might combat the devil and God,
that he might vanquish him
Man, that he might take on
relief

!

;

;

!

;

!

our guilt and punishment ; and God, that he might support
under it
Man, that he might offer a sacrifice for us; and
God, to make it infinitely meritorious
Man, that he might
sympathise with us in trouble ; and God, that he might de
a wondrous work indeed
liver us
Again, observe the
Mediator s fulness, how exactly it suits our miseries and
In our wonderful Immanuel, there is life for our
wants
deadness, light for our darkness, beauty for our deformity,
strength for our weakness, health for our sickness, balm for
our wounds, raiment for our nakedness, riches for our po
verty, merit for our guiltiness, righteousness for our justifi
cation, a fountain for our pollution, grace for sanctification,
bread for our hunger, water for our thirst, and deep mercies
a wonderful work, to make one depth
for our deep miseries
so exactly to answer another depth
This is the doing of
the Lord, and wondrous in our eyes.&quot;
Stand stillt and see God s ivondrous work, in sending our
!

!

!

!

!

!

&quot;

!

Immanucl) the Prince of the kings of the earth, to go up
and down the wilderness seeking after the lost sheep, calling
and inviting them in the most tender manner to come unto
him for life and salvation, willingly submitting to be buffeted
by Satan, contradicted by sinners

;

to suffer

all

manner of

indignities, a cursed death, and the wrath of God, and all
that he might be a sacrifice to satisfy justice for our sins.
And after he had submitted to death and the grave for a time,

he conquered them and rose again ; and gave commission to
his ambassadors to go through all the earth, and call perish
ing sinners to come unto him, and offer them salvation in his
name ; and having done so, he ascended into heaven to inter,
cede for them. Now, it is incumbent on all communicants
to remember these amazing works of God, at his holy table,
with wonder, thankfulness, and praise.

Come

here, and see the fountain of the great depths of in
broken up, and the streams of the water of life
running freely therefrom to the sons of men. Come, see Ja
cob s ladder set up, that reaches from earth to heaven, and
finite love

God the. Father at the top of it, calling you to climb to hea
ven by the steps of it
viz. Christ s wounds^ offices, and pro
mises !
Come, see the manna coming down in plentiful
showers, and falling about your tents, and every man invited
to gather.
Come, see the Rock broached in the wilderness,
;
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Rock

smitten

by the rod of Moses, and bearing the curses of the law for
u
Come, see the
City of refuge&quot; opened for poor manyou
!

slayers, that sinners,
flee to it for shelter.

who have

O

slain their souls

by

sin,

may

lives, and do not
bringing his righteousness

then

flee for

your

Come, see God
linger by the way
near you who are guilty criminals, and bidding you put it on
for your safety in judgement
it is a robe that will fit
every
one of you. Come, see the
fruits and leaves&quot; of the Tree
oflife shaken and scattered among starving wounded souls :
Gather and feed on the fruits of his purchase for your nou
rishment ; apply the leaves of his promises for your healing.
the Well of salvation&quot;
Come, see
opened ; bring the chain
and bucket of faith, and draw water. The great medicinewell is here, come with all your diseases and ailments to it ;
come with your hard hearts, blind eyes, weak hands, feeble
knees, lame feet, and cold affections, to get them healed.
Come, see Christ s testament opened, and every man allowed
to put in for a share of the legacies therein contained
This
you are to do by believing, claiming, laying hold and em
bracing the promises.
Come, see straying prodigals return
ing to their Father s house, and see their Father embracing
!

;

&quot;

&quot;

:

them, and the whole family rejoicing at their return see
their filthy rags taken off, and the white robe of the Son of
God put on them, and the fatted calf killed for them. Come,
:

see the

King of glory

entering in at the everlasting gates of
dethroning sin and self, taking possession of
their hearts, and setting
up his throne and kingdom in them.
Come, see King Solomon both crowned and married in one
An astonishing match concluded between the Prince of
day
life and the heir of hell
All the daughters of Zion are called
forth to behold this sight, Cant. iv. 11.
All these are great
and wondrous works of God, to be seen in the word and sa

men

s

souls,

!

!

crament, which

all

communicants ought to stand

still

and

consider.

Consider these marvellous works so as to be
suitably affected with them ; make them the
subject of your meditations ;
entertain high and
admiring thoughts of God, and of his in
finite love and wisdom manifested in them.
Give firm credit
to the record and
testimony God hath given us of these won
drous works, and glorify the great Author of them with
your
Embrace the gospel-offer, and be
hearts, tongues, and lives.
afraid of offending that God who has humbled himself so low
for our sakes, and has
wrought such great and wondrous
works for us. Be careful to serve him and
please him in all
things, and abhor sin his grand enemy.
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ADVICE
From REV.

In

xxii. 2.

of the street- was the

the midst

tree of

XV.

life.

TT was a sad day to mankind,

when God banished Adam
the earthly paradise, and from the tree of life that
But behold God,
therein, and also shut the entry to it

* from

grew

!

in his free mercy,

Adam
where

now opening an

entry, and inviting
s banished
to
a better paradise^
back
again
posterity,
there are purer delights, and neither sin nor Satan can
is

enter; and where there is a Tree of life , Jesus Christ, infi
This Tree of
nitely preferable to that in Adam s paradise.
life far excels that in its leaves, shadow, fruit, and virtues ;
it animates, yea, restores and
preserves life for ever, neither
is there any
flaming sword to hinder our access to it. Adam s
tree endured but a short time, but ours lasts for ever. Other
trees decay, fade, and wither, but
Jesus Christ is the same
&quot;

O come, then, sit down
yesterday, to-day, and for ever.&quot;
under the shadow of this tree ; eat of its fruit, and live for
ever! Though the tree be now planted in the heavenly pa
radise, yet his branches, shadow, and fruit, extend to every
believer on earth, as well as to the saints above.
Thousands
of communicants at the lower table have * sat under his sha
dow with great delight, and found his fruit sweet to their
Christ is a tree that bears fruit at all times, every
month, and even in the sharpest winter months of sickness
and death.
There are some very useful trees in the world, that afford
taste.&quot;

all

necessaries to men, such as meat, drink, physic, and cloathBehold, God hath provided such a tree for us. Jesus

ing.

Christ affords us
flesh is

all

meat indeed

these
*

;

:

that

1.
is,

Meat
his

;

he

flesh

tells us,

that

&quot;

his

wounded and dying,

yields strengthening food for the soul, in respect of its fruits
and effects. It is food well prepared ; the Holy Trinity
It is meat well sea.
spent a whole eternity in preparing it.
soned ; it is seasoned with the love of God, sauced with the
blood of Christ, and spiced with the graces of the Spirit,
2. Drink ; Christ s blood is also drink indeed to the soul, in
respect of its comfortable effects ; such as pardon, peace,
These streams from the Rock are
light, life, strength, &c.

most refreshing,

cordial,

and savoury drink

;

savoury to

God 2
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to every soul that bath
savoury to angels, and most savoury
be put into your hand
is
to
that
a
sweet
is
It
tasted it.
cup
if you have faith, but it is poi-onous to an unworthy commu
But, if you be worthy, the drink
nicant that wants faith.
Fear
and refresh the soul.
poison sin, quicken grace,
to take a good draught, faith will make the
not, O believer
restorative to thy soul, and it will only
cup medicinal and
the leaves of this
3. Physic
kill and destroy thy lusts.
Christ hath manyTree are for the
healing ot the nations
!

:

&quot;

healing

:&quot;

promises, which,

when

are most
applied by faith,

useful to purge out sin and corruption, and to heal all the
4. This Tree affords clothing
soul s wounds and diseases.
Poor fallen Adam, when naked, went to the fig-tree
also.

him
where they

for its leaves to cover

the Tree of

life,

;

but O,

let

his posterity

go to

shall get infinitely better cloath-

which is spotless and
s
perfect righteousness
Behold a rich robe, set with the pearls and
law-biding
diamonds of heaven ; a large robe, so broad as to cover a
whole elect world. It also covers all the spots and infirmi
This
ties of believers, so that not one of them is to be seen.
robe is as broad as the law, which we are told is exceeding
And it is just as beautiful as broad, for it makes
broad.
soul amiable and acceptable to God.
Never,
elect
every
in the earthly or the
then, was there such a Tree, either
Tree of life, Jesus Christ.
heavenly paradise, as our glorious
is meat ! O thirsty souls, here is drink !
here
souls,
hungry
diseased souls, here is medicine ! O naked souls, here is
!
come, then, to this Tree of life, and you have
ing,

even Christ
!

O

O

chilling

O

things necessary for you
communicants you are called to take a view of this
blessed Tree, as it was hewn, mangled, and cut down by the
all

!

O

!

axe of justice, when he died upon the cross for you. Even
in this his mangled condition, he is a most beautiful and enbehold your
believer
gaging sight to the eye of faith. O
a bloody cross, on the top of
princely Jesus lifted up on
Mount Calvary, for all nations to see him, and gather to him
!

Since that Mount was first created, it
a
such
never produced
Tree, or such precious fruit, as the
Lord of glory hanging on the tree of the cross, that was plant
ed there for some hours: Christ s hanging on it changed its
nature from a cursed to a Messed tree, a Tree of life and sal

for food and healing.

vation.

This Tree of

life

made Mount Calvary

a sweet

and

of all the malefactors
lovely paradise that day, (notwithstanding
bones that lay scattered upon it) ; and the fruit growing on it
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that day hath enriched both heaven and earth, and will
ven with eternal songs of praise.

You
cified

fill

hea

are likewise called, at this time, to draw near a cru
the Tree of life that is always laden with

Christ,

Come

as near

possibly you can win

shake the
;
you can ; eat and
3ay up for after-times ; yea, gather and lay up for eternity.
The fruits of this Tree are durable and lasting, plentiful and

fruit

:

Tree by

as

and gather

faith,

as

much

fruit as

enriching, sweet and satisfying, manifold and various,
twelve manner of fruits every month,&quot; which

Rev.

is an
hundred and forty-four crops in the year. Likewise, they are
most suitable to the wants and necessities of your souls.
What can be more suitable to the guilty than pardon ? to the
dead than life ? to the hungry than bread ? to the thirsty
than drink, to the wounded than balm ? to the blind than
eye-salve ? to the naked than clothing ? to the impotent than

xxii.

&quot;

strength ? to the weary than rest ? to the captive than li
berty ? to the disturbed than peace ? to the bewildered than
light

?

to the warrior than

victory

?

All these, and innu
fruits of the Tree of

merable more, are the sweet and suitable
life.

O

then, give all diligence to secure and clear up your in
terest in this blessed Tree of life and its fruits, which are now

Abandon and
you freely without money or price
reject the sour and unsavoury fruits of sin, the world, aad
your own righteousness ; and embrace the Tree of life in the
offered to

!

sit dowu
arms of faith, and all its fruits are yours. Come,
under his shadow,&quot; at his table, and believingly receive and
&quot;

O

how delightful and refresh
feed on these delicious fruits.
ing is the shadow and shelter of Christ s righteousness, to the
soul that hath been scorched with a sense of divine displea
This shadow skreens and protects him from
sure for sin
the heat of God s wrath, from the curses of a fiery law, and
from the slavish fears of death, and wrath-like dispensations.
Then let every weary and scorched soul come at Christ s call,
and sit down under his shadow Give firm credit to the gos
!

:

pel-report concerning Christ s suretishin, his sufficient righ
teousness, and free offers.
Acquiesce heartily in this blessed
contrivance of shelter and safety, and put all your trust and
and abide contentedly
confidence in his righteousness alone
under its shadow without wandering from it, or going from
tree to tree, as many do, seeking rest or shelter.
Surely all
\vho leave Christ, and wander after the shadow of creature;

comforts, or their own doings, for relief, will disquiet them
for there is no rest or shelter any where, but
selves in vain
-,
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under the shadow of the Tree of life.
Here only you will
This made the spouse say,
protection and provision
I sat down under his shadow with great delight,
Cant. ii. 3.
and his fruit was sweet to my taste.&quot;
Let all those who have experienced the safety and sweet
ness of Christ s shadow and fruit, bless God that gave them
See that you
counsel, and drew them to this happiness.
abide close under this shadow, and make it your continual
find

:

&quot;

resort.

Christ speaks to you, as
him from Saul s cruelty

David

to Abiathar,

when

Abide thou with me ;
fear not, for he that seeketh my life, seeketh
thy life, but
with me thou shalt be in safeguard.&quot; Likewise pity and
pray for them who slight the Tree of life, and are going
through all the trees of the wood for rest and satisfaction, but
O commend this blessed Tree to them, and
cannot find it.
invite them to come and sit down under the shadow of it,
where they will find all things
Say to them as Philip tp
Come and see.&quot; Be also looking out, and long
Nathaniel,
ing for the full enjoyment of the Tree of life in the Paradise
above, where you shall eternally sing among the branches of
it, meet with all your friends, and eat the fruits with a far
better appetite and relish than ever any did here below.
he

fled to

&quot;

:

!

&quot;

ADVICE
From

ISA. xxxii. 2.

the wind,

XVI.

A man shall be a hiding-place fnmi

and a

covert front the tempest.

TTTHATEVER

storms or tempests believers are
exposed to
is an excellent shelter and
hiding-place
from them. Before Adam s
fall, when sin entered into the
world, all was calm and serene ; but since that, the world is
become a weary wilderness, full of
tempests, and as soon as
one is laid, another is
There are storms of
ready to blow.
outward afflictions, sickness, losses, and
disappointments, and
many wrath-like dispensations of providence ; there are storms
of temptations from Satan,
challenges from conscience, thunhere, Christ

derings from

Mount

Sinai, desertions

and persecutions from the world.

from God, reproaches

And

yet all these storms
here are but like
drops before the shower, if compared with
the terrible storm of wrath to
come, which is abiding the un
But
to infinite wisdom and free
godly and unbelieving.
glory

love, for finding out

a proper
hiding-place for

lost sinners
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which we are called to turn, Zech. itf.
*
the strong-hold, ye prisoners of
hope.
is an excellent
and
strong-hold
hiding-place
storms whatsoever ; in him there is sufficient room

amid these storms,

Turn ye
The man Christ
12.

&quot;

against

all

to

to

and accommodation

for us

;

wounds are wide,

his

large, his merits infinite, his offers free,

cious and extensive, Isa. xlv. 22.
saved, all the ends of the earth.&quot;

&quot;

his

mercy

most gra
to me, and be ye

his

calls

Look
The access

is

declared

and the way patent, to all who turn to the Strong-hold
for shelter, and never was any excluded that turned to it.
A crucified Jesus, O communicants represented to you in
the sacrament, is the Strong-hold and Hiding-place to which
you are called to turn by faith, for shelter and safety from
the sword of justice.
In him there are excellent clefts for
shelter, Cant. ii. 14. and which you ought to be well ac
There are the clefts of his wounds and me
quainted with.
There
rits, which all Christ s doves flee to when storms arise.
free,

!

the cleft of his power, the cleft of his wisdom, the
and the cleft of his faithfulness ; many a
storm have they escaped in these clefts. In this hiding-place
there are also chambers of safety, to which you may retire
when the tempests blow, Isa. xxvi. 20. There are the cham
bers of Christ s offices and sweet relations, which he hath as
sumed for the safety and comfort of believers ; in each of
these many of them have found shelter when storms have
blown.
There is also the pleasant chamber of his covenant,
with the closets of its promises, which afford sweet retiring
study to be acquainted with
places in tempestuous times.
them
David was well acquainted with the well-ordered
covenant and its promises, and had his recourse thereto in
troublous timus, and particularly when he was threatened
with the storm of death, 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.
Although my
house be not so with God, yet he hath made with me an
is also

cleft of his love,

O

!

&quot;

all things and sure ; this is
of his cove
pleads the promises
nant for his safety, Psal. cxix. 49.
Remember the word to
thy servant, upon which thou hast caused me to hope.&quot;
Come, then, by the exercise of faith, and shut yourselves up

everlasting covenant, ordered in

all

my

salvation.&quot;

And he

&quot;

sweet chambers at the Lord s table, and take com
placency in viewing and walking through them.
Christ crucified is a Covert and Hiding-place to believers,
He is even a Co
and to every thing that belongs to them
vert to their bodies in time of danger ; so was he to his dis
John
ciples, when the storm was breaking upon himself,
But
If ye seek me, let these go their way,&quot;
xviii. 8.
in these

:

&quot;
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Biore especially, he

is a Covert to their
souls, these he ac
counts precious as his jewels ; he hides them in his wounds,
and
keeps them by his power through faith unto salvation.&quot;
He is also a Covert to their graces, and keeps them in life when
ready to die, and saves them from being overwhelmed in the
day of tempest. What had become of David and of Peter s
grace under violent storms of temptation, if he had not been a
Covert to them. Many a time hath he preserved the smoaking flax and the bruised reed, under the most dangerous
storms.
Likewise Christ is a Covert to their evidences and
marks of graces ; he preserves them, and keeps them legible,
after many blots which sin and Satan do cast
upon them. He
hath the blessed art of recovering and clearing
their evi&quot;

up

clences,

when

they are frequently given up for lost in times of

backsliding.
Let all consider

how

miserable they are who have no in*
;
you, that are out of Christ, have
no covert from the tempest ; you can neither have safety nor
comfort in times of trouble. Nay, when any storm blows
from without against you, a guilty conscience will be ready
to raise the storm within, and also show you a more terrible
torm gathering against you, even the wrath that is to come ;
wrath still coming, but never all come ; a storm that will still
be blowing, but never will blow over. Oh
what will become
of you, if death come upon you in this shelterless state, while
out of Christ, the only hiding-place ?
to be sure, then.
hell will follow the pale horse.&quot;
To whom, then, will ye
terest in this Hiding-place

!

&quot;

help or shelter? The rocks or hills will not be a
No creature
hiding-place to you, if Christ do not hide you.
will screen or pity you, if Christ do it not.
All the crea
tures will take part with their Creator against you, and, in
stead of hiding you, they will be ready to divulge and accuse
you to the pursuer, the justice of God. It you cry to the
cannot the vast expanded heavens afford me a
heavens,
flee for

O

hiding-place from the tempest ? No ; will they say, there is
no refuge, no entrance here for the slighters of Christ, we
will open only to rain fire and brimstone, and furious storms,
upon their heads. If you look to the air, and say, Is there
no hiding-place through the vast regions of the air for me?
No ; the air is transparent, and will discover the criminal,
and will raise a whirlwind of wrath to blow you into hell. If
to the sea, Is there no hiding-place in all the
deptjjs
of the
spacious sea, to shelter me from the Lamb s wrath?
No ; the sea will give up her dead to be judged, and will rage

you cry

you look

to the earth, Is

furiously against you.

Ir

cave nor pit

earth to hide

in all the

me from

there no

the dreadful
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storm ? No ; the earth, instead of hiding you, will open its
mouth, and let you go quick down to hell, for slighting the
wounds of Christ that were opened to shelter yon.
O let every sinner then flee now, while it is time, to these
blessed wounds of Jesus for safety
Be of good comfort,
O sinner rise, he calleth thee rise and come, for thtre is
Ab
yet room ; forsake all false shelters and lying refuges.
&quot;

!

!

solute

;&quot;

mercy,

a blameless walk,

convictions, resolutions,
will not be a hiding-

prayers, tears, ordinances, ministers,

be neglected.
Nothing can satisfy
place to you, if Christ
from
but
the
skreen
wounds and blood of
nor
wrath,
justice,
the Redeemer ; therefore see to make these only your covert

and hiding-place.
all to try if they have got into this
hiding-place,
they be among Christ s hiddtn ones ; so believers are
If you be among these hidden ones,
called, Psal Ixxxiii- 3.
you will have a hidden life, and be acquainted with a life of
secret prayer and correspondence with heaven, and a life of

It concerns

and

if

and leaning upon the Son of God ; you will have
hidden food, meat the world knows not of, the hidden
manna of communion with God ; you will have hidden
clothing, and be acquainted with putting off your own rags,
and putting on the hidden garment of Christ s righteousness.
You will have hidden strength, and be acquainted with bor
rowing strength from Christ, both for work and warfare.
You will live upon hidden supports in dark and calamitous
times, and draw comfort from the promises, and make these
If you be in Christ as your hidingthe ground of your hope.
s
Christ
will
be
among
poor and needy ones, for it
place, you
Do you see your own
is to such he is a refuge, Isa. xxv. 4.
emptiness, ill-deservings, and insufficiency, and depend upon
free mercy for every crumb? Are you still begging at a
throne of grace, and inclining to exalt free grace? saying,
he is u all
Not unto us, but unto Christ be the glory
our salvation, and all our desire.&quot; Happy are they who can
lay claim to these marks.

faith

&quot;

;&quot;

ADVICE
From

KINGS

1

is

XVII.

The Lord said unto him.
thou here^ Elijah ?

xix. 9.

man

the concern of

to be

What

dost

in case to

give
always
ITaccount to God ofevery
his errand and design in every piece of

work he

is

employed in

;

and so ought communicants at the
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Lord s table, when God or his ministers ask them, as the
Lord did Elijah, &quot;What dost thou here, communicant?&quot; What
Can you say, I
is your business and errand at this table ?
have many errands here ; I come upon my Saviour s call, to
celebrate the memorial of his dying love, that his name may
be remembered to all generations ?
And worthy is the
that was slain,&quot; to be admired, adored, and praised for
I come also to subscribe and seal a marriage-contract
ever.
with him in the most solemn manner, before all the Persons
&quot;

Lamb

of the glorious Trinity, before the elect angels, and before
all the congregation.
Seeing Christ doth once more call me
to it, after many a broken tryst, and hath put on his mar
riage-robes, his dyed garments, to win and engage my heart,
I come to join hands with him before God, angels, and men,
and take them all witnesses to the bargain. Surely this is a
good errand j O that the long spoken-of match may now hold !
Can you say, I am come to a rich and liberal Saviour, to
supply my needs out of his fulness ? I come on a good day,
when he uses to deal bountifully to the poor and needy, and

What is thy pe
and what is thy request
Well, is thy petition
**
God
ready ? Dost thou come with the publican s petition,
be merciful to me a sinner
Or with David s petition,
Lord be merciful to me ; heal my soul, for I have sinned
Or with that petition, u Purge me with hys
against thee
and
I
shall be clean ; wash me, and I shall be whiter
sop,
Or with that,
than the snow
Let my soul live, and it
shall praise thee
Or, do you come with the spouse s peti
tions and requests
Draw me, and we will run after thee :
Awake, O north wind 5 and come, thou south ; blow upon
to say to them, as the king to Esther,
tition ?

&quot;

?&quot;

?&quot;

&quot;

?&quot;

?&quot;

?&quot;

&quot;

:

my garden, that the spices thereof
these petitions are agreeable to your
upon them, and press

may flow out
Redeemer ; see

?&quot;

Surely
that

you

Study to have a
lively feeling at this time of all your wants. Would you have
them all supplied at once ? Then come and embrace a cru
cified Jesus in the arms of faith, and he will
fully answer
them all. Would you have all your five senses satisfied at
once ? Behold Christ invites you to come to him to get it
done.
Would you have the sense of seeing satisfied ? Then
he says to you,
Look to me, and be ye saved. Behold me,
behold me
Behold King Solomon with the crown on his
head
Would you have the sense of hearing satisfied ? Then,
saith he, * Incline thine ear ; hearken to me ; give ear to
my voice.&quot; Would you have the sense of tasting satisfied ? He
u O taste and see that God is
Would you
Saitb,
good.&quot;
insist

for an answer.

&quot;

!

!&quot;
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have the sense of touching

He

satisfied?

saith ? &quot;Reach

hither thy hand, thrust it into my side, feel the wounds made
by the spear and the nails.&quot; Would you have the sense of

name is
Come, then, to Christ, whose
smelling satisfied ?
and whose
as ointment poured forth
garments smell of
&quot;

&quot;

;&quot;

Come here, and get all your
senses
satisfied at Christ s full feast.
spiritual
Object. But 1 am afraid I am not among these invited
aloes,

myrrh, and

cassia.&quot;

Ans. Have you any
guests that Christ will make welcome.
of the scripture-characters of those that Christ invites ? Are
you among his friends ? Do you wish well to his cause and

Then

O

Christ saith to you,
friends
Eat,
Is your heart open to Christ s offers, and will
Cant*
Then he saith to such,
ing to accept him in all his offices ?
interest

?

&quot;

1&quot;

v. 1.

will come in and
Doth
sup with them,&quot; Rev. iii. 20.
will manifest
your heart love him ? Then he saith, he
Are you poor and needy ?
himself&quot; to such, John xiv. 21.
Then he saith, The needy shall not be forgotten,&quot; Psal. 135;.
Do you see yourself a lost sinner? Then he saith, he
18.
come to seek and call such,&quot; Luke xix. 10. Mat. ix. 13.
is
l)o you feel sin to be a heavy burden ? Then he bids the

he

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

Are you sick,
heavy-laden come to him,&quot; Mat. ix. 28.
and much distressed ? Then Christ chuses to entertain and
converse with such, Matth. ix. 12. Do you hunger and
He saith, He fills the hungry with
thirst for Christ ?
good things,&quot; Luke i. 53. Are you sensible of backslidings ?
He invites such to come to him, Jer. iii, 14. Are you de
sirous to put on the wedding-garment of imputed righteous
ness ? Then, to be sure, you shall neither be excluded nor ne
Do you earnestly seek for his Holy Spirit ? He
glected.
assures you he is more willing to give the Spirit to them that
abk it, than loving parents are to give bread to their hungry

&quot;

&quot;

What is men s compassion to their children in
comparison of Christ s to his ? Well, then, you may rest on
Christ s word ; for he is not more free in making promises,
than faithful in making them good.
He is a God that keeps
covenant to a thousand generations. Venture, then, upon his
ivord, and come to his table with hope and expectation to get
all your wants
supplied.
Let me again ask you, as God did Elijah, What dost thou

children.

here,j

communicant

?

Can you

say, that

you are come

to get

& heart- affecting sight of the blood and wounds of the glo
rious Redeemer, so as you may love Christ, and hate sin
more than ever ? That is a good errand, and what God will
surely approve.

Come,

then,

draw near,

as

it

were, to the

*
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fobt of the cross, arid take a narrow and close view of his
wounds, and of the blood that streams from them. Observe

how

fast the

blood runs

down from his hands to the ground,
down from your eyes for sin, that

faster than ever tears ran

Christ is not sparing of
caused the shedding of his blood
his blood for you, however sparing you be of your tears for
him. Draw yet nearer, and lay your ear to his wounds,
wounds in his hands, feet, and side ;
especially his five big
which, like so many mouths, are wide opened to speak to
Listen and hear what they say
believing communicants.
What is the language of the two wounds in his hands? u Come
to me, and cast your guilty soul into my bleeding outstretch,
ed arms,&quot; and I will save you from the sword of justice* Lay
your ear to the two wounds in his feet, and hear what they
Run to me, and cast yourself down at my feet,&quot; and I
say :
will protect you from the avenger of blood.
Hearken to the
u Flee to
trembling
me,
deep wound in his side, saying,
dove and I will shelter thee in this cleft of the Rock
Thou hast now free access to the Ark, behold the window
opened in the side of it ; look in at it, and see my heart
burning with love Yea, thrust in thy hand to my side, (un
believing Thomas), and feel my bleeding heart, how warm it
is to you, and be no more faithless, but believing.
communicant can you come to the foot of Christ s cross,
and see his wounds, and hear such language, and your hearts
not be affected with love to Christ, and hatred to sit) ? Can
you behold Christ thus cruelly used, nailed to the tree, bleed
ing and dying in your room ? Can you see the heavens turn
!

&quot;

O

!

:&quot;

:

O

!

ing black, the sun drawing in its head, the earth quaking,
and the rocks rending at the sufferings of the Son of God,
and your heart not quake for sin, that awakened the sword
of justice against him as our Surety ?
what cause have
to
ashamed
of
be
the
hardness
and
of
unconcernedness
you
your heart at such a sight, and cry to God that the heart of
stone may be changed into an heart of flesh, and that the fire
of Christ s love may descend, and kindle such a flame in your
soul, as may melt your frozen affections, and consume the stub
ble of your lusts and corruptions.
Of old the Lord used to
answer his people s prayers and sacrifices by fire from heaven

O

:

Pray

that he

may answer your

s

in like

manner, by kindling

a holy

fire in your soul, as he did in the hearts of the two dis
ciples going to Emmaus ; even a two-fold fire, to* wit, a fire
of love to Christ, and a fire of indignation against sin.

O

love the

Lord Jesus

your treasure and portion ; let your
Thoughts be mainly upon him, and your souls breathing after
as
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Be much concerned for his interest and cause, and fox?
him.
the spreading of his kingdom and glory in the world. And be
looking out, and longing for, the full and perfect enjoyment
of him. Likewise keep up a strong aversion to sin, and to
what is opposite to Christ, and injurious to his interest and
kingdom ; look always upon sin as the grand enemy and mur
derer of Christ ; And therefore do not spare it.

ADVICE
From JOHN

v. 6.

XVIII.

Jesus saith unto him,
whole ?

Wilt

tJiou

be

made

fl iHIS miraculous healing pool of Bethesda, at which the
-*impotent man had lien thirty-eight years, was a type of
the Messiah, and the fountain of his blood opened and set
forth in gospel-ordinances, for healing all our spiritual diseases*
And Christ s method of healing this man teaches us, that if
we would be healed, we must be willing to wait at the pool
of ordinances, till the Spirit come to stir the waters, apply
the blood, and effect the cure. And, in the mean time, we
must be sensible of our disease, and look up to Christ, our

This is
great Physician, with earnest desires for healing.
be made whole
imported in Christ s question, &quot;Wilt thou
communicants you are diseased by sin, and the plagues
of your hearts ; these have blasted the primitive beauty of
the soul, and brought on it a ghastly deformity, with much
Your diseases are manifold Atheistical
pain and weakness.
thoughts, misbelief and ignorance of God s truths, are woful
plagues 5 hardness of heart and earthly-mindedness, formality
and heart-wanderings in-duty, trusting to your own righteous
ness, ingratitude, and backslidings from God ; these are dis
eases you ought all to be sensible of. God would have 4t every
man to know the plague of his own heart,&quot; 1 Kings viii. 38:
These are the sick that
in order to his being made whole.
?&quot;

O

!

:

Christ first
ready to come to heal, Mat. ix a 12.
sick and sensible, before he makes them whole.
Have you then any acquaintance with this healthful, prepara
Have you been made sensible of the danger
tory sickness ?
ous nature of your disease, and thoughtful and solicitous
about the issue of it ? Have you been made to groan and
1 am troumoan under the burden of your disease, Buying,

Christ

is

makes men

&quot;
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bowed down

mourning all the day long
no healing in yourselves, or in your
convictions, prayers, tears, or reformations, and that it is on
who hath an infinite fulness of merit and Spirit
ly in Christ,
Are you willing to submit
to suit your desperate malady ?

bled and

Have you

seen there

greatly, I go

?&quot;&quot;

is

to the Physician s prescriptions for healing
never so bitter, you will swallow it.
potion
*
Lord, what wilt thou have me to do
?&quot;

of a right preparatory sickness.

them

in

you

May

the

Ee

?

Is

the

pill

or

it

your cry,
These are tokens

Holy

Spirit

work

!

The great meritorious means of your healing is the blood
of Jesus Christ, which is set before you in the sacrament, for
you to look to and apply by faith. As the Israelites were
made sensible of their stings before they looked to the brazen
so must ye, in order to your prizing of
serpent for healing,
and
looking to his blood for healing your spiritual
Christ,
the fountain is open, and the healing streams
Now,
plagues.
run freely on both sides of the table :
Come, then, with a
and bathe in them for curing your
feeling of your diseases,
hard hearts, your blind eyes, your weak hands, your feeble
knees, your lame feet, and cold affections.
impotent man !

O

are you lying at the side of the pool, while the waters are
Have you no strength to move forward, and is
stirring ?
then look up to Christ, that
there none to put you in ?

O

healed the impotent

man

after

many

years waiting

;

look to

him by faith, as he calls you, Isa. xlv. 22* ** Look unto me,
and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth.&quot; As I offer my
every diseased soul in particular^ as well as to all in
general, so let every soul embrace me as his Saviour, and
apply my blood to his particular diseases. Faith is a heal
ing grace; not only its touches, but its very looks, are healing;
hence Christ said to severals who were healed, u Thy faith
hath made thee whole.&quot;
see, then, if you have got this
self to

O

healing faith.

Quest.

A

How may

I

know

if

my

faith

be of

this

kind

?

healing faith will make the soul heartily approve
the gospel-method of salvation, embrace God s testimony, and

Ans.

close with his gospel-offer in all respects.
And it hath in it
an appropriating trust and confidence in the merit and virtue

of Christ

s

blood, offered to the sinner, in particular, for his

pardon and healing, which makes him rest upon Christ as his
Saviour, and venture his soul and salvation upon his merits and
In this healing faith of a (ii .eased sinner, there is
promise.
a particular acceptance of, and confidence in a crucified Christ,
corresponding to that free gospel-offer which he makes of
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himself to the distressed. This faith brings him to a fixed
resolution to lie at the Physician s door, and depend upon

him alone for healing. And it makes him cast open all the
doors and rooms of his soul, to receive and entertain thif
Now,
Physician.
poor impotent soul if there be such
a faith as this wrought in thee, then thy faith in Christ makes
thee whole. The healing balm is applied, the cure begun,
Ee of good cheer, thy sins
and shall shortly be perfected.
are forgiven thee ; Jesus Christ maketh thee whole.&quot;
It concerns you also, to try if the happy fruits and effects
of this healing faith appear in you^ whereby you may con
clude, that the strength of your disease is broken, by virtue
of the blood of Christ ; and that you have got it applied for

O

!

&quot;

curing your heart-atheism, hardness, unbelief, pride, carnali
ty, and particularly your weakness of hands, and feebleness
of knees ; so that, though formerly they were so weak and
feeble, that you could not lift up the one, nor bow down the
other in prayer, with any fervency and liveliness ; yet now it
Then this is a good token the strength of the
is otherwise
disease is broken, Christ has taken you into his hospital, and
has you under cure, by the daily application of his blood and
and you are on the way of recovery. Can you say,
Spirit,
:

further, that your drought is greatly abated, your thirst after
sin and the world ; and that your appetite for soul-food,

communion with Christ in ordinances, is happily increased ?
Can you bear the light better than before ? Do you love

Have you a*
All these are good signs.
searching sermons ?
high esteem of your Physician, and do you entertain him
Have you recovered more
kindly when he visits you ?
serve
him in the way of command
to
and
willingness
strength
ed duties ? And have you a holy fear and jealousy of every
thing that might bring on a relapse into your old distem
?

pers

Then

there

good hope, through grace,&quot; that
a healing faith, the work of healing is begun.)
Christ is our Rock, and his work is
far carried on.
is

&quot;

faith is

your
and so

perfect.
then, study to be thankful to your great Physician, say
What shall I render unto the Lord for all his bene
ing,

O

&quot;

fits

towards

me

?

Bless the Lord,

Who

O my

soul,

and forget not

thine iniquities, healeth
forgiveth
all thy diseases, and redeemeth thy soul from destruction ;
who reneweth thy youth like the eagles, maketh thee run
and not weary, walk and not faint. Blessed be the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who, according to his
all his

benefits

:

all

abundant mercy, hath begotten us again to a lively hope, by
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to an inhe
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,
not away,
fadeth
that
and
ritance, incorruptible and undefiled,
shall be fully
cure
the
Then
us.&quot;
for
heaven
in
reserved
and we shall dwell always beside our Physician,
perfected,
and enjoy perfect and uninterrupted health for ever and ever,
are here, by being wit
thankfulness while

you

Express your

nesses for Christ, shining as lights before others, commend
to them, hating all sin, abstaining
ing Christ and his ways

from

sin

and

in

it.

others,
testifying against
reproving
Be meek and lowly in your carriage ; deal uprightly with all
men ; love all that bear Christ s image ; be zealous for familythe Sabbath, and attending God s
religion, for sanctifying
ordinances.
Pray earnestly for the coming of Christ s king
dom upon the earth, and do all you can to promote it.
Watch and pray against backslidings and relapses into old
and for that end be humble and self-diffident, be
distempers,
denied to your own strength and conduct, and be always
Live by faith
and deceitful hearts.
jealous of your corrupt
of God,&quot; looking to- him both for righteous
Son
the
upon
And because you are environed with eneness and
it

;

&quot;

strength.

ou the whole armour of God, that ye may be
It is not the
able to stand against the wiles of the devil.&quot;
of God,
is
armour
it
the
own
of
armour
resolutions,
your
even the graces of the Spirit ; it is not some graces, or parts
of that armour, it is the whole armour, all the Christian

mies,

&quot;put

It is not enough to have the armour in the house,
or grace in the habit ; no, it must be put on, daily worn, and
God hath provided different pieces of armour for
exercised.
of the Spirit, the shield of faith, the helmet
sword
the
you,
of hope, the breast-plate of righteousness ; but there is no
Heb. x. 38,
thing for the back, for God disowns runaways,

graces.

^ If
any man draw

back,&quot;

&c.

ADVICE
From EXOD.

xii.

14.

XIX.

this day shall be unto you for a
memorial.

And

the passover feast was a memorial, both of the de
liverance from Egypt, and the redemption by Christ ; so
a communion Sabbath is a memorial of sundry remarkable

AS

things, and ought to be held as a most memorable day by
every believer ; as it brings to our remembrance the greatest
events and blessings.
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A

1.
communion Sabbath is a lively memorial of Christ s
death, for the sacrament administered that day, by the break
ing of bread and pouring out of wine, is a visible representa-^
tion of Christ s death, by the breaking of Christ s body, and
pouring forth his blood on the cross ; an event which God
will have remembered to the end of the world, and through

because by it God s perfections are
highly glorified, and the elect world redeemed from hell.
Christ did institute the ordinance to be a standing monument
of his death while the world stands, 1 Cor. xi. 26. &quot;As
often as ye eat this bread, and drink this cup, ye do shew
the Lord s death till he come.&quot;
And a monument of the
wonderful love of God in giving his Son, and of the Son in
giving himself to be a sacrifice for our sins, who were ut
terly unworthy of his love.
By this memorial God would
teach us the inestimable value of Christ s death, as the great
est obligation that ever he put upon the world ; and that we
ought to declare our gratitude to God for the favour, in the
most open and public manner ; and rely upon Christ s death
and sacrifice, as the foundation of all our hopes of pardon
and salvation. The death of Jesus Christ is the most wor
thy subject of the discourse and praise, both of the redeemed
on earth, and the glorified in heaven, according to Rev. i. 5.
all

eternity.

Why ?

Hence it was, that Moses and Elias, when they
v. 9, 12.
came from heaven to Mount Tabor, to wait upon their Lord
when transfigured, made choice of Christ s death for the sub
ject of their conversation, Luke ix. 31. and with good reason,
for Christ s death was the spring and cause of all their glo
ry in heaven ; neither Moses nor Elias had shined there, if

had not been for Christ s death.
communion Sabbath is a special memorial to us of
Christ s resurrection from the grave, which was on the first
day of the week, and hence called the Lord s day, it being
the most honourable day to our Lord .Redeemer, and the
most joyful day to all the redeemed ; as it gave a clear
proof of the perfection of Christ s sacrifice he offered to di
vine justice, and that our Surety s satisfaction was accepted
for eur complete justification and absolution.
Hereby it ap
peared that the elect s debt was discharged, their redemp
tion finished, and their Cautioner liberated from prison.
declared to be the Son of God with
This day Christ was
As his death did shew him to be truly man, so his
power.&quot;
resurrection did manifest him to be truly God, and the great
lledeemer of the world. This was the day of Christ s vic
in which he solemnly appeared to be the
tory aud
it

2.

A

&quot;

triumph,
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obtained a glorious victory
Captain of our salvation, and
over all his and the church s enemies. This day he triumph
ed over the grave, death, and hell, and over sin, Satan, and
wicked men. Now death was unstinged, the grave lost its
s head was bruised, the powers of hell
purchase, the serpent
and
were all swallowed up in victory.
they
vanquished,
Likewise Christ, by his resurrection, as the Head of the
church, gave to all the members of his body a sure pledge
and earnest of their resurrection from the grave at the last
And on this day he
day, to immortality and eternal life.
rested from all his works of suffering and redemption, and
rejoiced in the review of them with infinite delight and com
Now, a communion Sabbath is a bright memo
placency.
rial of this glorious day, which is to be had in everlasting
remembrance. O believer remember it with thankfulness
!

and joy.
3. This day is a memorial of your spiritual resurrection
and new birth, as it declares your reception into God s fa
mily, and seals your title to the privileges of his children*
heirs of God, and joint heirs with
that you are born
&quot;

of the heavenly inheritance.
And though the
Christ,&quot;
Lord s Supper be not a converting ordinance in its own na
ture ; yet the preaching of a crucified Christ that day, has
been the means of converting many thousands, and, in many
others, of beginning the pangs and forerunners of the new
birth, to-wit, saving convictions of sin, and inquiries after
Christ, and salvation through him, which have ended in their
Conversion.
pray that it may be such a day to you and
others
many

O

!

This day is a memorial of your marriage-day ; because
you enter into or renew your marriage- coven ant with
Christ, the Bridegroom of the church.
Ministers, by the
gospel-offers, court your souls to Christ, saying, as those
did to Rebekah, Gen. xxiv. 58.
Will you go with the
Man Christ
On the communion-day, you solemnly give
We will go and at the Lord s
your answer, as she did,
table you seal your engagement to him.
Likewise this day
is a memorial of the consummation of
your marriage with
Christ at the great day, when he will come to receive home
liis
espoused bride, and conduct her to the King s palace
with joy and triumph. O prepare and long for that day
5. The communion Sabbath is a memorial of
youx cruci
fying sin, which was the cause of your Redeemer s death. At
this ordinance
you draw virtue from the death of Christ, to
kill sin and
mortify strong lusts.
Many wrestling believers
VOL. Ill, No. 24.
3
4.

on

it

&quot;

?&quot;

&quot;

;&quot;

!

A
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at this occasion, to give a death s Wound
to those lusts and idols they had been long struggling against
before.
Resolve, then, in Christ s strength, that sin shall
not outlive this day ; it is most just to revenge the death of

have been enabled,

Christ upon

it.

A

communion Sabbath is a memorial of Christ s con
coronation
For on this day Christ frequently re
and
quest
6.

:

ceives the fruit and reward of the travail of his soul and his
bitter agonies, by overcoming hearts, deposing Satan from
his throne, and delivering souls from his thraldom, and trans
lating them into his own kingdom.
And, at this occasion,
all worthy communicants do, as it were,
put a crown of glory
and henour upon Christ s head, by renouncing sin, Satan, and
all that had exercised dominion over them before, and giving
their full and hearty consent that Chrit alone shall reign over
them for them. Christ is so delighted with this, that he

O

esteems it as his coronation-day, Cant. in. 11.
come,
then, and yield your hearts to Christ, and pray that the com
munion-day may be a day of his coronation and conquest,
when sinners shall give their free and willing consent to the
dethroning of Satan, and enthroning of King Jesus ; come
s
sceptre and government, and abandon all his
enemies; for he hath best right to the throne, and the justest
title to reign over you.
communion Sabbath is a lively memorial and emblem,
7.
of the everlasting Sabbath above, and the heavenly feast there
that shall never end, which Christ hath purchased and pro
mised to his people. Why ? because on a communion Sab
bath here, there is an assembling of God s people to give
thanks for redeeming love, and to feed upon Christ and his
In like
purchase, with satisfaction and songs of praise.
manner, in the heavenly .Sabbath, there will be a great ga
thering of all the saints through all the world, to admire and
praise God for redeeming goodness, and to sit down and
feast with Christ for ever,
upon the benefits of his purchase.

under Christ

A

O

how

and

great

is

the plenty, variety, the fulness of provision
which is at the upper table There they feed

satisfaction,

!

upon eternal redemption from hell and wrath, perfect freedom
from sin and Satan, and from all afflictions and complaints.
They feed upon the glorious presence of God in human na
ture, the constant shinings of his face, and intimations of
his love ; the bright discoveries in the works of God in crea
tion and providence, and
especially in the redemption of
men by Christ. And, in this festival, they have perfect sa-
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O

how
But,
joined with eternal songs of praise.
communion Sabbath above excel those we have
here below ! Here we are oft put to mix our praises with
mourning and tears, because of sin prevailing, or the Spirit
fcisfaction,

far will the

Here Judases, and unworthy

withdrawing.
in

among the

such mixture,

all

allay their joy.

guests, thrust

but at the higher table there is no
is
pure and holy, and there is nought to
Here our communion Sabbaths are soon

disciples

;

over, and have nights, week-days, and triajs to succeed them ;
but the communion Sabbath above, the feast, music, and as
sembly, are everlasting, without interruption or uneasiness of
then improve these short Sabbaths, as memo
any sort.
rials and means to
prepare you for this everlasting Sabbath ;
and, in all ordinances here, keep your eye upon the heavenly

O

festival.

ADVICE
From JER.

iii.

dren ?

19.

How

shall

Thou shalt

XX.

I put

call me,

thee

among

the chil

My Father.

rilHOUGH

there be great mountains of difficulties in the
of sinners salvation,
yet God, in his free mercy, hath
found out an expedient to get over them ; even
by making
choice of God as our God and Father in Christ.
That
*-

way

you

may admire

his grace the more,
ties that lie in the
God

way.

take a view of the

might

say,

difficul

&quot;How shall

I

put thee among the children&quot; of my family, who are the off
spring of apostate and rebellious parents, who ungratefully
departed from God without any provocation, sold themselves
to the devil to do his
drudgery, and rebelled against a most
gracious God, and loving Father ? and how shall I put you,
that have sinned after the similitude of
Adam, among my chil
dren ? How shall I be reconciled to such treacherous dealers ?
chil
Again, he might say, &quot;How shall I

put you among my
are condemned rebels in the hands of
my infinite
justice, and whom 1 am engaged by my truth to destroy,
The soul that sinneth shall die
Here is a
having said,
dren,&quot;

who

&quot;

?&quot;

burning mountain of justice in the way of your salvation ;
how shall mercy get over it to
How shall I put
help you ?
you among my children,&quot; whose hearts are full of enmity
against me, and have all your days been plotting with thf
&quot;

3

A

2
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and assisting him to fight against me, and pull the crown
How shall 1 put you among my children,&quot;
head ?
who are so deformed, polluted, and loathsome creatures, and
black as hell can make you, who have all your days been
wallowing in the mire, and drenched in the puddle of sin ?
How shall I put you among my children,&quot; who have been
all your days Satan s vassals, drudging at his work, grinding
How
in his prison, and serving divers lusts and pleasures
shall I put you among my children,&quot; who are impotent and
lame, cannot run my errands, nor move one step in my ser
*
How shall
vice, nor do any thing to please or glorify me
I put you among my children,&quot; who hate my children, and
pry image in them, and have preferred the devil s children to

devil,
off my

&quot;

&quot;

&amp;lt;f

!

!

How

shall I put you among my children,&quot; that hate
and chuse rather to feed on husks with
bread,
my
How shall I put you among my children,&quot; that
the swine
never liked any children s work, never loved prayer, praise,
How shall I put you among
nor any spiritual employment
my children,&quot; who are sinners in Z.ion, have sitten many

mine

&quot;

?

children

s

&quot;

!

&quot;

!

years under gospel-offers and calls to come to Christ, and
have slighted them all, and bolted the door against my dear
4t
How shall I
Son, and quenched the motions of my Spirit
!

put you among my

who have been

so impenitent

your days, as never to drop one tear for
the black and heinous sins you have committed a-

and hard-hearted

any of

children,&quot;

ail

all

How shall I put you among my children,&quot; who
have never kept one word to me, but have broke all your
to the devil s camp,
baptismal engagements, and gone over
O how is it that God can come
and harboured my enemies
me

gainst

&quot;

!

!

over these mountains, to put such as you among the children,
and allow you to sit down at the children s table, and eat of
How is this consistent with the honour and
their bread ?
holiness of

God ?

Blessed be God, who hath found out a way for his mercy
to come over all these mountains, by providing a Mediator
and Surety to satisfy justice for our sins, and proclaiming a
new covenant, that whosoever accepts of the Mediator, and
makes choice of God as his God and Father in him, shall be

taken into God

s family, and be numbered among his chil
dren, notwithstanding of all that you have done to provoke

him

to cast

you

off.

&quot;

Thou

shalt call

me, My

Father.&quot;

Won

derful condescension, that he should allow such prodigals and
runaways at all to speak to him, and far more that he should
Fa
words in their months, and such kindly words, as

My

put

ther

!

Amazing goodness

!
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you would make this address aright, and take hold of
covenaut, so as you may be taken in among the children
of God, and allowed to come to his table, and eat of their
bread ; you must be truly grieved for your long rebelling against your heavenly Father, and slighting his offers of mer
cy and pardon through Christ ; you must be deeply humbled
If

liis

before him, and

fall

him by a Mediator

in

with the gospel-method of access to

you must quit all dependence on your
own righteousness, and break with all your Father s enemies ;
you must make a free and hearty choice of God, as your God
;

and Father in Christ, resting wholly upon Christ s- mediation
and righteousness for acceptance with God ; you must make
a surrender of yourselves, and all you have, to him, and engage in Christ

s
strength to serve him, as obedient children,
desirous to please your Father in all things.
come, then, enter into covenaut with God, and make
choice of him as your Father in Christ
this is the only ex

O

!

removing the difficulties in the way of your sal
pedient
vation, and for taking you into God s family, and numbering
you among his children ; unless you fall in with it, you can
for

have no right to the children s bread, you will be unworthy
communicants, and eat and drink judgement to yourselves.
then, prevent it, by entering into covenant with God, that
O young per
you may be taken in among the children
let me
sons
put the matter home to you, as Joshua did to
the Israelites,
Chuse you this day whom you will serve
Chuse you whom you will take for your Father, whether
Both are courting your hearts ; which
God or the devil
of them will you yield to ?
Is there any so foolish as to halt
betwixt two opinions in this case ?
Is there any so mad as
to stand in doubt, whether to dwell with Christ or the devil
r
for ever ?
JS ow, Michael and his
angels, and the dragon and

O

!

!

&quot;

1&quot;

!

his angels, are
struggling for your hearts ; a cunning devil is
holding, and a dying Saviour is drawing; now cast the balance,
and shew which of them you incline to The eyes of the
:

glorious Trinity are on you, the eyes of angels and men are
on you, to see what the issue will be.
then, be wise, and
come presently, and make a surrender of your hearts to God

O

There

is no music so melodious in God s
ears,
young persons weeping and covenanting with
God. The season of youth is the male in your flock, it be
longs to God, let him have it ; they are cursed who deny it
to him, and reserve the blind and lame to
God, such as the
dregs of old age, or sickness, Mai. i. 7.

in Christ

!

as the voice of
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O

communicants

see always to bring Christ alongst with
your covenanting with God ; never think of covenant
you
him but by sacrifice ; bring the sacrifice of Christ s
with
ing
death to atone for the breach of the first covenant, and bring
!

in

his Suretyship to answer for

your faithfulness in the second,
God your Father, nor be taken
Remember you are all engaged in
in among his children.
this covenant by your parents undertaking for you in bap
tism ; but as soon as you are capable, God will have you to
renew it personally and explicitly, and to come sensible of
your breaking this covenant, in running away from Christ s
colours, and in going over to the devil s camp ; and deeply
sensible of your folly in delaying and standing out so long
O come as
against Christ s gracious calls and free offers.
and mourning backsliders, with your faces
penitent prodigals,
otherwise you can never

call

!

Zrion-ward, weeping as ye go, willing to enter into God s co
venant, and give yourselves away unto the Lord, who is your
Since Christ comes to you at this occasion,
rightful owner.
as in streams of blood, it is surely proper that you meet him
with streams of tears for sin, that caused his blood to be

and that you come presently to an
poured forth as water ;
open rupture with all his enemies, and particularly with your
unbelief, your pride, yoar passion, your hypocrisy, and other
Break with them all, and come
sins that have pierced him.
to him with the appropriating acts of faith, saying, &quot;My Faiher, my Lord, and my God.&quot;

ADVICE
From LUKE

v. 26.

XXI.

They glorified God, saying, We have seen
strange things to-day.

who
ripHOSE
-*recollect

have been attending ordinances, ought to
seeing, doing, and hear

what they have been

Self-examination
ing, and to be suitably affected therewith.
needful after communicating, as well as before it.
Had

is

you the eyes of

open to see and observe the goings of
sanctuary ; you may then say on the
We have seen strange and
evening of a communion Sabbath,
marvellous things to-day.&quot;
You have seen the bloody trage
dy of Christ s sufferings represented and re-acted ; Christ,
with garments dipt in blood, fighting a bloody battle for us ;
our

faith

God and King

in his

&quot;
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in which the glory of the divine attributes are wonderfully
Behold the free love and mercy of God, who was
displayed
with us, yet contriving our redemption, and
offended
highly
his ene
giving the Son of his love to die for us, \\ho were
mies ; and for this end creating a new thing in the earth, the
incarnation of an infinite Person, making a woman, a virgin,
:

to be mother of

him that created her

God

!

A

incarnate

is

a

The Sou
wonder, Jer. xxxi. 22.
strange thing
of God consents thus to humble himself, and die for condemn
ed criminals, rather than he would see elect sinners plunged

world

s

!

into the bottomless gulph of eternal misery ; in his love and
he would put himself into it to keep them out I Here
pity
infinite wisdom displayed in finding out a way to satisfy jus
sin severely, and at the time to gratify mer
tice in

punishing
Jus
pardoning the sinner freely J A strange device
tice and mercy are reconciled, and kiss one another in man s
redemption by Christ s death, the demands of both are an
Here is
swered, and the glory of both equally discovered.
seen the severity of justice and fierceness of God s wrath agaiust sin, in not sparing his innocent Son when he became
our Surety, nor abating him one farthing of the debt JST ay,
he awaked the sword of justice against him, and poured out
the vials of his wrath upon him, which kindled a fire in his
soul, made him sweat, and fall to the ground ; and there he
that made the heavens lay grovelling in the anguish of his
and siveating clots of blood
how heavy was the
Spirit,
burden of guilt that pressed his soul at this time
You have seen a strange thing, blood streaming forth, of
marvellous virtue, that can soften hearts, though harder than
a stone ; that can heal all the wounds given you by the old
serpent ; that can wash away the deepest stains of guilt, and
make creatures black as hell, whiter than snow ! And though
many thousands have been cleansed by it, yet the stream is
nowise defiled ; but still is pure and clear as crystal ! You
have seen the amazing humiliation of the Son of God for vile
worms a strange thing He was made a worm, a clod of
dust ; yea, made sin for us ! Strange
that he who thunders
in the heavens, should be brought to lie in the manger, and
That he who framed the heavens, should
cry in the cradle
work with a carpenter in his trade That the great Judge
of all the world, should be brought to the bar, accused as a
malefactor, condemned and crucified betwixt two thieves, that
such criminals as you might have a room among the blessed
You have seen the Lord of Life deprived of life, to purchase
life for
you
spotless Holiness made ?in, and eternal Blessed-

cy

in

!

!

O

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

1

!
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made a

ness
to it

curse, to

A

redeem you from

sin,

and the curse due

for the holy One of God to make
strange thing
such an exchange with you ; to take the curse^ to give you
!

!

to take
to take shame, to give you glory
blessing&quot;!
to take your sins, to give you his
death, to give you life
to see the righteousness of
strange thing
righteousness
one Man, a robe large enough and sufficient to cover many
thousands, so as not one spot of guilt can be seen in them by
to see Christ
the eye of infinite justice
strange thing
willing to have his side opened, to satisfy doubting souls of
the reality of his love, that you might look into his heart, and
ee it panting with love to you, and hear him saying, as to
Be no more faithless, but believing!&quot; Strange
Thomas,
to see him bowing his head on the cross, to whisper comfort

the

!

!

A

!

!

!

A

!

&quot;

!

into your ear, saying,

Now,

&quot;

it

is

finished

;&quot;

I

have drunk

the brook in the way, even the whole river of God s wrath,
so that there is not one drop left for you ; every believer s
debt is paid
to behold the Father pleased
strange thing
to see the bruises, agonies, and sufferings of his dear Son,
that his enemies might be eternally freed from them
to see death conquering death ; the death
strange thing
If any had seen
of Christ conquering all his and our enemies
Christ entering the lists with death and hell, law and justice,
what will become
he might have stood amazed, and said,
of this Champion, that is engaged with such strong enemies
But stay a little, and you shall see him lead captivity cap
tive, triumphing over them all, and fetch all he came for out
When Christ was brought to the
of the hand of the devil
!

A

!

!

A

!

!

O

!

!

have thought that devils, wicked men, and
death, were triumphing over him ; but his word saith, that
the cross he spoiled principalities and powers, and made
on
a shew of them openly, triumphing over them in
while enemies were scoffing and insulting
strange mystery
A glorious conquest
him, Christ is triumphing over them
Christ s was ; for he not only subdued his enemies, but con
quered them, so far as to make them useful and serviceable
to him and his people
Let us admire the conquest and the
Conqueror ; though he was despised by men, yet, like David,
cross, one might
&quot;

it.&quot;

A

!

!

!

he gloriously subdued Goliath, that defied the armies of the
God of Israel He crushed the head of the old serpent that
had bruised his heel, and enslaved his elect ; and he put all
his other enemies to flight
A strange sight you have seen to-day God coming over
the greatest mountains of difficulties, to pardon and save sin
ners
taking rebels to be his children and favourites ; and
:

!

!

!
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You have seen
exalting them above angels that never sinned
the King of glory courting poor slaves, black Ethiopians, and
inviting them, with out-stretched arms, to come and match
with him, and sealing the marriage-covenant with his blood !
You have seen him make a rich feast to them, and welcome
!

them to feed on a crucified Christ, and all his purchase ! Behold the heavenly Pelican, that feeds his young ones with his
How amazing is the sight, that God should not only
blood
feast, but seal a marriage-covenant with you, whose descent
is base, whose person is ugly, whose
portion is nothing but
what strange sights have you seen
diseases and misery
to-day ! You have seen the love of Christ, the worth of souls,
the price of pardon, an emblem of the higher table, to which
many of your friends and acquaintances are gone, where the
feast will never end I
You have seen to-day a strange act of mercy to guilty and
ill-deserving creatures, who have ate and drunk before the
Lord, and yet on them he hath not laid his hand ; he hath
made no breach upon any, as on TJzzah, Nadab, Abihu, or
He hath not struck any dead with
the men of Bethshemesh
the bread in their mouths, or cup in their hands ; nor sent
any from the table to hell, though you must acknowledge you
deserved rather to have had a cup of wrath put into your
hand, than a cup of blessing
strange sight ! that gospeloffers are yet continued to those who have abused many sa
that Christ should be stretching out
craments and sermons
the sceptre of grace, and offering pardon and mercy to those
!

O

!

!

!

A

!

who have

crucified

him

afresh,

and trampled his blood under,

foot!

Have you seen evidences of gracious changes wrought on
hearts and wills by the word, secure souls awakened, blind
eyes opened, proud creatures humbled, careless sinners made

A

to cry,
way with the world, and give me Christ ? None but
Christ ; I count all things but loss and dung in comparison
of Christ and his righteousness.
These are strange sights,

with which you should be much affected, so as to hate sin,
love Christ, bless God, and
glorify him with your hearts,
It is the end of all God s works, that we
tongues, and lives.
should glorify him.
Oh ! the best have reason to lament that
they are so little affected with the marvellous things set be
fore them in the word and sacrament
Surely, when you
compare the rock whence you are hewn, and that on which
God sets you ; and when you consider the low stoop Christ
has made to purchase such clods of earth and sins with his
blood, you have cause to be amazed at his love, and confound!
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ed at your own ingratitude, in being so little affected with
his marvellous loving-kindness, or melted for sin that was the

O

let the strange and wonderful
cause of all his sufferings.
tokens of Christ s Jove you have been seeing and sharing of
in the sacrament, engage you to more thankfulness in heart
Have you been washing your robes white in the
and life
blood of the Lamb ? be can-fill to keep them clean, and do;
not defile them again in the mire of sin ; remember your
vows, and keep your face still towards your Father s house,
which is a pure and undefiled dwelling ; you cannot take fil
thy hands or feet thither, for no unclean thing enters there,,
Lord !
Paal. xciii. 5. u Holiness becometh thine house,
!

O

for

ever,&quot;

ADVICE XL
From LUKE

vi. 21.

Blessed are ye that hunger now, for y$
shall be filled.

scripture, hunger
INthings,
import the

and

thirst,

when

applied to spiritual

same thing; to-wit; a strong desire
after spiritual and heavenly things ; which desire implies spi
ritual life, a feeling sense of want, and a longing for food to
the soul, together with the use of all proper means to obtain
it.
Now, the main object of this hunger or thirst is Jesus
Ixiii. 1.
Now,
Christ, or God in Christ, Psal. xlii. 1. 2.
there are many things in Christ which the hungry soul doth
desire
as, 1. Christ s blood, as the souFs ransom and clean
2. Christ s
as the soul s quickener,
fountain.
sing
Spirit,
comforter, and guide. 3. Christ s righteousness, as the soul s
clothing and protection. 4. Christ s word, as the soul s daily
5. Christ s supper, as the soul s feast and
food and cordials.
6. Christ s graces, as the soul s riches
of
heaven.
pledge
and ornaments. ? Christ s way, or holiness in heart and
8. Christ s day, as the
life, as the soul s path to heaven.
:

soul s weekly market-day for getting in provisions necessary
9. Christ s mansions
for working, journeying, fighting, &c.
above, as the soul s dwelling-place for eternal communion

God and his saints. Now, if ye would be truly blessed,
must
hunger and thirst for these things, firmly believing,,
ye
that in these your true happiness doth lie, and not in the
world or sensual things.
with
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Again, see that your hunger be of the right kind, that it be
so that nothing can
put it off or satisfy it but
Christ ; the truly hungry soul will not be
pleased with the
best duties, ordinances, ministers, sermons,
sacraments, or any
other thing, without Christ
The hungry soul will adven
ture on the greatest difficulties for Christ, he will
with
insatiable,

any thing

for

comforts of

him

liFe,

part
treasures, honours, riches, or
cannot satisfy him, none but Christ the
:

All the

True hunger will put him upon the use of all
means, and make him content to take Christ on any terms,
and put a blank in his hand, and say, Lord, what wilt thou
have me to do ? J. will subscribe to any thing,
me
soul s food.

Christ, give

me

only give

food lo

my

starving soul.

Such hungry souls are blessed, because he hath
promised
to satisfy and fill them.
It is God that creates the
appetite,
and excites the hunger, and therefore he will
it.
The
satisfy

hungry are the most earnest and importunate beggars at the
throne of grace ; and such he has promised to
hear, Luke
ii. 9. The
hungry will wait at God s door for an alms, and
he promises, that those who
wait for him shall not be aThe proud, the rich, the full, and
shamed,&quot; Isa. xlix. 33.
self-righteous, will go away, if the door be not presently
opened ; but the hungry will ask, seek, knock, and knock
again, and wait till God think fit to open, and grant an alms.
These God is bound by his word to Satisfy. He is their Fa
ther, and hath the bowels of a Father to pity his children.
He hears the ravens and young lions when they cry, and feeds
them, and will he not hear his own children, and fill their
souls ? Yes, he hath
promised it.
Quest. But what is that fill he promises to the hungry ?
Am. He fills them with divine discoveries, as with the know
ledge of God s greatness and majesty, so as to make them
sensible of their own nothingness and with the
knowledge of
God s goodness and free love to sinners in Christ, so as to
make them fall into raptures of admiration, and cry, &quot;Who is a
God like unco thee, that pardoneth iniquity
Micah vii. 18.
He fills them with a discovery of the excellency of the

hungry

&amp;gt;

?&quot;

gospel-remedy for perishing souls, so as to make them
say, it is a device every way worthy of God ; Christ s me
diatory offices, his covenant, his righteousness, his blood,
his purchase and fulness, do
nobly answer all our souls wants
and necessities ; they deliver us from sin and
misery, and
they bring us grace and glory. He fills his hungry people
with gospel-promises, by letting them see their name in them,
and giving them faith to take hold of them and apply them.

3P, 2
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Many a sweet fill do they get from such promises as these,
Jer. xxxii. 40. Ezek. xxxvi. 26, 28. Jer. iii. 22. 1 John ii,
He fills them with the in
1. Rom. xvi. 20. Heb. xiii. 5.
timations of the pardon of their sins, and with peace and joy
in believing, Rom. xv. 13. so as to banish their doubts and
What a sweet fill doth Christ s voice give them, such
fears.
as that in Matth. ix. 2. Luke xxiv. 36, 38. John xiv. 27.
Rom.

viii. I.

He

fills

them with resolution and strength to

perform duties, resist temptations, and bear af
conquer
flictions, when he speaks to them as to Paul, 2 Cor. xii. 9.
fills them
or as in Isa. xli. 1 0. and xlii. 2.
by giving
sin,

He

them sweet returns of prayer, assurance of

his love, and of
fills them
his gracious presence with them.
by making
over Christ s fulness and purchase to them, and giving them
Pisgah views of the promised land, and will at last fill them

He

with glory.
It is only the hungry that shall be filled, the needy, the
a the rich are sent
humble, and self-denied, for
empty away,&quot;
Luke i. 53. ; the rich, that is, those who are filled with a con
ceit of their own strength and sufficiency, their gifts and per
formances, and go about to establish a righteousness of their
own, and see not their need of Christ ; these shall go
empty away, for they do not prize Christ, nor are willing to
come up to his terms. They go away empty of Christ and
his riches ; but, alas ! they go away, filled with pride and
self-conceit, filled with love to sin, love to the world, and love
to their

own

O

righteousness.

Oh

!

this is a miserable

fill.

God

that gives you this
hungry
appetite 5
when others are rich and full in their own conceit, labour to
souls

!

bless

God s house and table,
had ; and bless him even for the
smallest crumbs, as when he gives you a greater hatred of
sin, a higher esteem of Christ, a greater desire after heartholiness, a restlessness without Christ, a willingness to part
with all for Christ, or stronger resolutions to cleave to Christ
and duty. These crumbs are worthy of thanks, though ye
be not filled with joy and peace in believing. Wait on the
Lord, and wait on him in every ordinance and duty of his ap
They
pointment, believing him to be faithful who hath said,
shall not be ashamed who wait for me.&quot;
Object. Some may say, We have waited long, and have
not got a crumb. Ans. Some eminent saints have been put
to cry,
How long wilt thou forget me, Lord shall it be
for ever
Psal. xiii.
But they must wait in the use of
means until God s time come, and adore the sovereignty of
preserve this appetite, and wait about

where soul-food

is

to be

&quot;

&quot;

!

?&quot;
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God in his dealings with them. His people have resigned
themselves to the care and wisdom of God, who knows what
is best for them ; believing there is a time coming when God
believers
there is a fill re
will make up all their losses.
that will soon make you forget a!)
for
above,
maining
you
below.
your days of scarcity here

O

ADVICE
From PSAL.

cvii. 2.

!

XIV.

Let the redeemed of the Lord say

so.

is it such
persons should say ? Let them both
say and sing of God s goodness and mercy to them ;
for (of all men) the redeemed of the Lord have most rea
son to be thankful for Christ s distinguishing mercy in freeing them from the law s curses, and Satan s power, from the
guilt, dominion, and punishment of siu ; from the sting of
Believers are redeemed both
death, and the wrath to come.

WHAT

from

sin

and

hell.

How may

know

I be among these
happy ones,
Ans. Take these marks t
Did you ever see your slavery and bondage by nature, so that
no less than an infinite price and power could ransom and
liberate you ? Was you so convinced and humbled with the
sight of your misery, as to be content with freedom from it on
any terms ? Have you ventured your soul on Christ s merit and
mercy, conform to gospel-offers, being well pleased with the
frame of the new-covenant, and the self-denying way of sav
ing souls by Christ s imputed righteousness ? Are you con
tent with Christ to be your King and Ruler, as well as your
Priest and Saviour ? Have you given up yourself to the Lord
Quest.

J

redeemed of the

&quot;the

if

Lord?&quot;

to live for him, desirous that his love

may always constrain
then you may conclude you are among the redeemed of the Lord,&quot; and that his blessed body
was broke, and that his blood was shed, to ransom you.
Peculiar reasons have you to extol his goodness and mercj
above others. Why ? He hath opened your eyes to see the
beauty of your Redeemer, and the ways of holiness, when
others remain in blindness
He hath opened your ears ta
hear the joyful sound, and fall in with it, when others are
deaf to it
He hath loosed your tongues to pray and praise,
you

to

do

his will

?

O

!

&quot;

!

!

He hath opened
dumb, and tongue-tied
your hearts to entertain Christ crucified, when others shut
when

others are

!
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He

hath brought you to a feeling of the evil anrfjl
when others are without feeling
He hath
given you appetites for spiritual food, when others relish no*
He hath given you the promise and
thing but things earthly
hope of complete redemption from sin and misery above, when
Let the u re
others live without Christ, and without hope
deemed of the Lord,&quot; then, sing and praise him above all

him out

!

burden of

!

sin,

!

!

others.

O believing communicants

!

*

redeemed of the

Lord,&quot;

give

him thanks, and express your thankfulness by your thoughts
and actions, as well as your words ; namely, by your high
esteem of your Redeemer, and of his blood and righteousness,
that purchased all for you ; by avoiding every thing that dis
honours him, and flying from the sins that are common and
fashionable where you live ; by commending your Redeemer
to those who know him not ; by standing up as witnesses for
him, and for his truths and ways, in the midst of a Christdespising generation ; by strictly observing the Lord s day,
as being a weekly memorial of redeeming love ; by longing
for the enlarging of Christ s kingdom, and rejoicing at the
flews of it ; and by putting honour on all the friends and lovers

of the Redeemer.
Lastly^

and

Shew

yotif thankfulness, by singing psalms, hymns,
songs, in praise of redeeming love, and of the
s
person, offices, and sufferings ; a subject that caa

spiritual

Redeemer

Sing praises to the great God, that
to leave his high throne, that came down to
dwell in flesh, and die for us ; and to rise again, and ascend
*o heaven, to take possession of the inheritance, and make

never be exhausted.

humbled himself

accommodations

for us there.

On

this

account, the Spirit

calls us four times to sing praises in one breath, Psal. xlvii.
is gone
6. *
up with a shout ; sing praises to God, sing

God

This
praises ; sing praises unto our King, sing praises.&quot;
to
is
most
to
and
ourselves.
God,
singing
profitable
acceptable
As God makes it the eternal work of heaven, so he would
have us frequently employed in it on earth. But, Oh how
do we fail here ? Reformed churches abroad do far exceed us
in the frequency of this duty, as they do in the variety and
!

sweetness of their tunes.
What is singing, but a kind of reading with meditation
and deliberation, in order to give the more free vent to the
thoughts and affections to breathe and ascend heavenwards.,
The wise God institutes singing in his praise, because the
melody of the voice helps to affect the heart, and raise the
&quot;

thoughts

5

for

he knoweth our

frame.&quot;

And

indeed,

it

i
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oily wheu the heart corresponds with the voice, that music
To this purpose one saith well :
to God.
is
pleasant
41

Sweet melody the hymn

\\hen with the

affords,
lines the heart accords.&quot;

O

let the redeemed sing
praises, and give thanks to God for
his unspeakable gift, both now and for evermore.
Amen.

J shall add no more Sacramental Advices in the
preceding
method, but shall shut up all with a cluster of shprt Scrip
ture Directions* proper not only for communicants, but for
all

Christians travelling heavenward.

A SHORT

CHRISTIAN DIRECTORY

:

CONSISTING OF

FORTY SCRIPTURE DIRECTIONS,
PROPER FOR ALL

CHRISTIANS INTENDING HEAVEN,

TT ought to be the great concern of
*-

all

baptised persons te

renew their baptismal covenants betimes, and, by a priTate transaction with God, to take the baptismal engage
ments upon themselves, and thereby become Christians by

own

personal consent and surrender, as well as by their
dedication
and afterwards go and seal this transac
;
parents
Concern.
tion publicly, by partaking of the Lord s supper.
have
I
Communi
directions
in
The
given
ing this,
Young
their

cant s Catechism
only, I would intreat all my readers, for
Christ s sake, and their own soul s sake, to beware of going
about this work in a superficial or formal manner, and of
resting upon lip-labour, and the external part of the duty.
never be easy until you inwardly and heartily close with
,-

O

Christ, according to the gracious

makes unto you

!

Take no

gospel-offer

which

God

you get your souls united
and savingly renewed and changed
rest

till

to Christ by a true faith,
from nature to grace, by the efficacious working of the Holy
And as you are to close with Christ
Spitit in regeneration.
in
first
so you must study to live
faith
conversion
;
your
by

all your days a life of faith on the Son of God, always mak
ing use of him, and leaning on him for righteousness and
I shall say no more by way of preface, but proceed
strength.
to branch forth the Christian s work and exercise in this

lower world, yi the following scripture-directions.
DIRECTION I. Let never the world come in God s room.
Beware of the love of the world ; often think upon that aLove not the world, neiiher
wakening word, 1 John ii. 15.
the things that are in the world ; if any man love the world,
Oh this is the ruin
the love of the Father is not in him.&quot;
sin
of
and
love
their
ing
multitudes,
to,
complacency in, the
&quot;

!
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Nay, the most part of men are damned
things of the world.
for loving the world too much, and loving God too little.
Hernember, the faster grips ye take of the world, the looser
are your grips of Christ ; and the more ye get of the world,
ye have the greater account to make to him that gives it, and
has made you steward of it ; therefore use your money and
You must answer for your
goods for his service and honour
Also re
riches, but your riches cannot answer for you.
be
it
will
all that
if
on
set
the
hearts
member,
world,
your
ye
you will get ; to have a competent portion of things earthly
is a mercy, but to have earthly things for our only portion is
a dreadful misery.
Wherefore, while your hand is in this
world, let your heart be in heaven. Let the business of your
soul be the business of your life.
:

DIRECT. II. Keep up the same opinion now of the things
of the world, that you will have when you come to die. You
see what a low price men set upon the riches, pomp, and
Had you the same
glory of the world, when they are dying.
thoughts of these things now, I am sure you would not ven
ture the loss of your souls, the loss of God s favour, the loss
of a good conscience, and the loss of eternal glory, for a
whole world, far less for a small trifle of it, as many now do.
Think much upon that text, Matth. xvi. 26.
DIRECT. III. Be not strangers to yourselves, but often
commune with your own hearts^ as directed, Psalm iv. 4.
When others are censuring and backbiting their neighbours,
be you searching and censuring yourselves. Self-examination
is a most necessary duty.
Examine yourselves after every
ordinance, what good you have got by it, what entertainment
you gave your Saviour: Ask how your hearts were affected
by such a word, &c. Commune with your hearts about your
title to heaven
Judge of your eternal state by your spiritual
state, and judge of your spiritual state by the delightful and
customary actions of your lives. Judge of it by your hatred
of sin, and love to Christ, and by the conscience you make
In communing
of secret prayer, and reading God s word.
:

with your hearts, among other things, ask yourselves, What
are likeliest to be your death-bed thoughts and wishes ? Will
they not be such as these ? O that I had loved Christ more,
and the world less
O that I had improven gospel-oppor
tunities better
O that I had accepted Christ s calls and
offers more readily
O that I had spent more time in prayer
and searching the scriptures
O that I had been more spi
ritual and fervent in every duty
Ask yourselves, What are
these sins or practices which will be most frightful to look
!

!

!

!

!
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when ye

back on,
tribunal ?
things

see yourselves just within a
step of God s
Study always to keep up death-bed thoughts of
Commune with your hearts about these things upon

:

your bed, and

also before you go to bed.
Let conscience
the accounts of every day before you lie down ;
over the sins of every day, and apply the blood of

in

bring

mourn

Thus keep short reckonings
Christ for washing them away.
with God and conscience, that you may not have old scores
to clear when you come to a death-bed.
Likewise, at these
communings, let every man ask himself, What is my present
state and condition ? Would I be willing to lie down and die
in the frame and disposition I am in just now? And I know
not but I may be as near death this moment, as if my friends
were looking on me struggling with the pangs of death on my

bed.

DIRECT. IV. Begin early in the service of God, and give
him the days of youth, Eccles. xii. 1. Those who are young
cannot begin their service to
to

shew God

commends

God

too soon

;

God

desires

it,

We

see the scripture
delight in early piety.
young ones for it ; it is recorded with honour, that
s

the child Samuel ministered to the Lord, 1 Sam. ii. 18. Jois commended for his tender heart for God in his tender
Christ was well pleased with the
years, 2 Kings xxii. 19.
hosannahs of the children that attended him, Matth. xxi.
When Solomon in his youth sought God for wis
15, 16.
siah

it is

dom,
iii.

10.

iii.

15.

of thy

&quot;

said,

The

So Timothy

And God
youth,&quot;

speech pleased the

is

commended

says to Israel,

Jer.

ii.

2.

to begin soon, E.ccles. xii.

&quot;

Lord,&quot;

1

for his early piety, 2
1

Kings
Tim.

remember the kindness

And he recommends to every one
The young disciple was most
1.

Now is the proper
your
making
acquaintance with
God, and for laying a good foundation for the time to come.
Repentance is easiest in younger years ; sin is then less root
ed, Satan s grips less fastened, gospel-offers not so slighted, the
Spirit is not so much quenched, the conscience not so harden
ed ; the heart is then more easily melted and broke.
God
seeks the male ofthejlock, the best of your time ; O then let
him have it
If you forget God when young, it is just with
God to forget and neglect you when old.
DIRECT. V. Shun the company that shuns God, and keep
the company that God keeps, Psal. cxix. 63, 115. Prov. xiii.
beloved, and leaned on Christ

O

time,

young people

!

s

bosom.

for

!

20.
tious

Look
j

on the society of the carnal or profane as infec
but reckon serious praying persons the excellent ones

of the earth

:

Such

\vill

serve to quicken you

when
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warm you when

and

cold.

Make

the liveliest

of

God

s

people your greatest intimates ; and see that their love and
likeness to Christ be the great motive of your love to them,
more than their love or likeness to you. It is not true
Christian love, but party love, to love only those who are of
your sentiments in all things. Yea, though they should differ
from you in some things, if you see God s image on them,

and that they have fellowship with the Head, you ought to
love them, and have fellowship with them
Keep up the
communion of saints, for it is one of the articles of our creed.
Christian conference and social prayer have been blessrd of
:

God

to preserve the life of religion in many places, therefore
those who fear the Lord speak often one to another,

let

Mai.

iii.

16.

Put a

high value upon precious time, and
Esteem time as those do
who are at the point of death ; and always remember that it
is
JLook upon the loss of time
impossible to call time again.
as a greater loss than the loss of your money, or any worldly
thing; and therefore shun time-wasting games, unprofitable
diversions, and idle talking.
Especially value the most pre
cious part of your time, such as the morning of youth, the
morning of every day, and particularly the precious time of
Look on the Lord s day as a tryst-day with
the Lord s day.
heaven ; lose not any part of it, but carefully improve it for
God and the good of souls, both your own and others. It is
want of thought, not want of work, that makes any say they
have time to spare.
DIRECT. VII. Allow a little time every day to think upon
Consider the import of these words, everlasting
eternity.
eternity,
punishment, and life eternal, Matth. xxv. 46.
eternity, that is never nearer an end, but always, as it were,
but beginning
One serious thought of eternity is enough to

DIRECT. VI.

lose

none of it by

sloth, Epli. v. 16.

O

!

Why ? he stands every
hour at the door of eternity, and if he step in while out of
O the
Christ, he is eternally undone, eternally in despair.
swift river Time is carrying every one of us into an ocean of
eternity, an ocean that hath neither bank nor bottom, and
what each of us must soon launch forth into. What an awful
thought is this
every one of us is within a step of being
strike a careless soul to the heart.

!

!

eternally
eternally

;
eternally saved, or
every one would believe and consider

blessed, or eternally cursed

damned

!

O

if

this, and be wise, so as to pray as for eternity, repent as for
eternity, hear as for eternity, live as for eternity, obey and
,-do every thing as for eternity !

3C2
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DIRECT. VIII. Throughout your whole
life be mindful of
the chief business
of life, Phil. i\. 12. Now, the business of
life is, to make it sure that Christ is
your life ; it is to think
much on the end of your life, and
provide for it ; it is to layhold on eternal life, and
still
of it: So

when

&quot;

keep

Christ

who

is

your

life shall

sight

that,

appear, ye may also ap
Let not religion be
4.

pear with him in glory,&quot; Col. iii.
your diversion, but your business ; mind it as the one thing
needful ; give all diligence to make
your calling and election
sure.
Make sure your calling, and thus you make sure your
election.
If you would make sure your calling, make it sure
that you are united to Christ
by faith, and that Christ is the
life of
your souls. Do not rest in convictions, nor in tears,
prayers, or duties, nor in any thing short of Christ.
Press
both for an interest in Christ, and for the assurance of it.
Assurance is attainable, and actually attained by
many ; and
it is most
the
necessary for chearful obedience, for
bearing

cross, rejoicing in the Lord, giving thanks for redeeming love,
and for performing many other duties of
Christianity.

DIRECT. IX. Let the rational soul govern, and the
body
Alas
it, 1 Cor. ix. 27.
many, on the

be subservient to

!

make

their souls drudges to their bodies, and em
ploy their noble faculties, wholly in devising how to please the
flesh.
Ah ! what fools are they who mind nothing but their

contrary,

bodies

Why

?
they are the greatest enemies to their bo
dies, for by so doing they forfeit the eternal happiness of their
bodies, as well as of their souls : Whereas those who
!

prefer

their souls, and mind them
chiefly, they consult the happiness
of their bodies as well as of their souls ; for the
body is never
so well as in heaven j when fashioned like Christ s
glorious
body, then it is in perfect and eternal health.

DIRECT. X. Study both to live and die in the exercise of
Some
repentance and godly mourning for sin, Matth. v. 4.
may think repentance a melancholy word, but it is one of the
sweetest words in all the book of God
It is a,
gospel-duty,
for the law or covenant of works admitted of no
repentance ;
it is the effect of God s free love in and
through Christ, to
open the door of repentance to fallen sinners ; it cost Christ
his blood to obtain it for us, Acts v. 31.
Surely it is good
news to hear that our Sovereign bids poor condemned cri
:

minals, that were brought to the place, of execution, repent
and throw themselves down at his feet, and they shall get

was the sum both of John

s and Christ s
preach
Repent, for the kingdom of God is at hand.&quot; It was
the saying of a godly minister,
That if he were to die in the

pardon.

It

&quot;

ing,

&quot;
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he would wish to die preaching repentance ; and if
out of the pulpit, he would wish to die practising repentance.&quot;
Augustine saith,
Repentance is the fittest disposition both

pulpit,

&quot;

for

dying Christians and ministers

;&quot;

and

it

is

written of

himself, that he died with tears in his eyes, weeping for sin.
This is a duty never out of season ; therefore study daily to

keep up a tender and mourning frame ; maintain contrition of
heart and abhorrence of sin ; and for that end take every day
a turn upon Mount Calvary.
Many think it a sad thing to
be repenting on earth, but it is a sadder thing to be repenting
Seek repentance from God for Christ s sake ; say
in hell.
Turn thou me, and I shall be
with Ephraim, Jer. xxxi. 18.
turned, for thou art the Lord my God.&quot;
&quot;

DIRECT.
liness,

XL

While you mind the necessary study of ho
let it never take the place

or inherent righteousness,

of imputed righteousness, Rom.

x. 3.
Psal. Ixxi. 16.
In
herent righteousness indeed is to be loved, but imputed righ
teousness only is to be trusted ; for though inherent righteousness or holiness be a necessary qualification for heaven and sal-

ration, and our evidence for it ; yet it is imputed righteousness
Let
only that is the foundation of it, and our title to it.

name be dear to you, The Lord our Righteousness.&quot;
DIRECT. XII. Employ Christ as your Surety in all cases,
and in every strait go to him for relief, Psal. cxix. 122.
Christ

&quot;

s

Study therefore to be well acquainted with your
When the law demands payment
Surety, and live near him.
of debt, and threatens you with prison, look to Christ, and
Lord, be Surety for me ; Lord, undertake for me.&quot;
cry,
When you are called to perform duties, bear affliction, resist
Isa. xxxvii. 14.

&quot;

temptation, struggle with corruptions, engage with enemies^
&c. look still to Christ to be your Surety, and to undertake
for you ; plead with him to make out that promise to you,

As thy days,
DIRECT. XIII. As you expect

Deut. xxxiii. 25.

&quot;

so shall thy strength be.&quot;
to live with Christ in hea

Christ on earth, 2 Cor. v. 15. Philip,
If you would live to Christ here, then you must make
s honour and
glory your ultimate end in all your de
signs and actions ; and make your most valuable interests sub
ven, study to live to

21.
Christ
i.

servient to his interest and glory.
Study an universal con
s
to
Christ
laws
and
holy
formity
precepts, and make it your
great business to approve yourselves to Christ in all things :

Chuse the things
thing that

is

DIRECT.
liness,

that please him, and carefully avoid every
displeasing to him, Psal. cxix. 30. isa. Ivi. 4.

XI V.

whatever

it

Cleave fast to Christ, and the way of ho
may cost you, Acts xi. 23. 2 Tim. iii. 12.
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Think not the worse of Christ and his ways, that they are
persecuted or reproached, and that few do own them. Christ
foretold this, and saith, His way is a narrow way that few
walk in. Join with the little flock to whom the kingdom is
promised, which will abundantly compensate all your suffer
Never follow a multitude to do evil, but
ings for Christ.
cleave to Christ, however few join you.
DIRECT. XV. Seek the approbation of God abate that of
men, V Cor. x. 18. What is the applause of worms to the
smiles of the God of heaven ? What would it avail us to

have poor men like ourselves to commend us, when the great
God that made us doth condemn us ? No matter though men
censure or condemn our actions, if God approve and com
It is a very small thing to be judged of man s
mend them
judgement, but he that judgeth us is the Lord,&quot; 1 Cor. iv.
&quot;

:

3,4.
DIRECT. XVI. Be much employed in admiring God s re
deeming love, and Christ s suretishipfor its, 1 John iii. 1, 16.
This is the employment of the redeemed to all eternity, Rev.
And all who go to heaven must be acquainted with
T. 9.
O what matter of eternal
their work while here, Rev. i. 5.
wonder and praise is there in God s giving his dear Son to be
our Surety and sacrifice, and in the Son s voluntarily under
taking

it.

DIRECT. XVII. Delight much in thinking and speaking
of Christ^ and particularly of his death and suffer ings for us,
did he wade through a
JLuke ix. 31. Rev. v. 9, 12. Oh
!

sea of wrath, a sea of blood, a sea of sorrows and sufferings,
to bring redemption to us ? And will we ever forget him ?
The great God takes great pleasure in the work of our re
demption, and is well pleased with our Redeemer who under
took it. God repented that he made man, but never repent

ed

his

redeeming man.

should delight

Now, what God delights in, we
we reap the benefit. We

in, especially since
ix. and Rev. v. that

the subject of Christ s
see, from Luke
death is matter of discourse and praise to the glorified so
When Moses and Elias came from heaven to
ciety above.
Mount Tabor to wait upon their transfigured .Lord, they
chose Christ s death for the subject of their conversation
Why ? Christ s death was the spring and cause of all their
glory in heaven ; neither Moses nor JElias had shined there,
had it not been for Christ s death. And shall not we, here
below, delight in thinking, speaking, and singing of this noble
subject, which is the ground of all happiness we either have
:

or hope for

?
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DIRECT. XVIII.

Treat

objections raised against

your

closing with Christ, as suggestions of the enemy,, that is seek&quot;
Reject them, as Christ did Pe
ing the ruin of your souls.
Get thee behind me, Satan.&quot;
ter s counsel, Matth. xvi. 23.
As Satan would have hindered Christ s dying for us ; so he
would hinder us from relying on Christ s death. Oh
(saith
in Christ s death
Ans.
one), I am unworthy of any share
If you will have nothing but what you are worthy of, you
must have nothing but hell. What was Abraham, Paul, Mag.
dalene, the thief on the cross, the idolatrous Corinthians,
worthy of, before the Lord called them ? Whatever be your
unworthiness, are you willing to apply Christ s blood ? Then,
&quot;

!

!

what Christ saith to you, Rev. xxii. \7.
will, let him take of the water of life freely.&quot;
see

another),

my

sins

are heinous

!

&quot;

O

Whosoever
but, (saith

Ans. Canst thou be more

guilty than Christ is gracious ? .Doth he not promise to wash
away sins that are like scarlet and crimson, Isa i. 18. and
his blood cleanseth us from all
tell us, 1 John i. 7. that
&quot;

O

him for that word all! Do not then believe
sin
Satan, who would tempt thee to think that God hath cast thee
!&quot;

bless

he can say, still believe God s faithful
mercy enough in God, merit enough in
Christ, power enough in the Spirit, and room enough in the gos
and promises to you. Believe that word, Lam. in. 25.
pel-offers
*
The Lord is good to them that wait for him, to the soul
Can this word of
Say to thy soul,
that seeketh him.&quot;
God fail ? Has God made thee willing to seek and wait for
my soul !
him, and is he not willing to be found of thee ?
dost thou not see an infinite perfection in Christ s righteous
We may see an end of
ness, in Christ s blood and merits
but we can see no end of Christ s per
all
off; but, in spite of all

word, that there

is

&quot;

O

!&quot;

earthly perfection,

which is infinite.
DIRECT. XIX. Study much these great gospel-lessons of
denying yourselves, and exalting God s free grace, Mat. xiv.

fection,

24.
self

1 Cor.
and all

make

i.

31.

The

idols, that

self nothing,

and

design of the gospel is to cast
alone may be exalted ; it

God
God

all, in

down
is

to

point of wisdom, strength,

off him
righteousness, and glory ; it is to take man wholly
of his salvation.
self, and cast him on Christ for the whole
It is a good sign of a saving change upon the heart, when a

man

is

thus humbled, and cast into the gospel-mould,

when

selfself-loving is turned into self-loathing, self-admiring into
and
into
self-seeking:
self-accusing,
abhorring, self-excusing

into self-denying.

DIRECT.

XX. Draw all your

strength for

work and
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Christ, and present all your duties to God in
Christ himself tells
Christ s name, Jsa. xlv. 24. Col. iii. 27.
without him we can do nothing,&quot; John xv. 5.
us, that

fare from

&quot;

nothing aright, or nothing that is acceptable to God.
All our duties, if acceptable, must be done in Christ s
The apostle
strength, and covered with his righteousness.
*
of himself he could not so much as think a good
owns, that
1 Cor. iii. 5. ; but he could &quot;do all things through
thought,&quot;
that

is,

Christ that strengthened him,&quot; Philip, iv. 13.
And hence
be strong in the Lord, and in the power
exhorts us to
of his might,&quot; Eph. vi. 10. Let us think., before we go to
&quot;

lie

duty, from whence our strength for it must come, and study
to fetch it in by faith, and believing ejaculation ; and when
Be assured
vve are assisted, let us ascribe the glory to Jesus.
of this also, that your most costly sacrifices are unsavoury,
if they be not perfumed with the fragrant incense of Christ s
merits and intercessions, and that your fairest
righteousness
is but as filthy rags&quot; in God s sight, if Christ s righteousness
do not cover it. Let it therefore be your constant language,
&quot;

t

In the Lord Jesus have I righteousness and

strength,&quot;

Isa.

xlv. 24.

XXI. In all the actions ofyour life, set the Lord
before you, Psal. xvi. 8. xxv. 15. Acknowledge him in
all your undertakings, and by faith and prayer commit your
way to him, look to him for direction and success, and de
DIRECT.

ftill

pend on him as the Father of your mercies, the sum of your
bliss, the strength of your life, the staff of your bread, the
Set the
breath of your nostrils, and the length of your days.

Lord always before you as your almighty Creator, your lov
ing Redeemer, your rightful Owner, your careful Preserver,
your all-sufficient Portion, your holy Pattern, your observing
Undertake, and perform all
Witness, and your awful Judge.
your actions under a sense of God s all-seeing eye, and of
your being accountable to him for all you do.
DIRECT. XXII. Whether ye eat, or drink, or &quot;whatsoever
ye do, do all to the glory of God, \ Cor. x. 31. We eat and
drink to God s glory, when we do it for the end that our bodies may be fitted to serve our souls in honouring and serv
ing God ; and when we receive these mercies with thank
fulness from the hand of God, and depend upon God s bless
ing to make them nourishing to us ; and when we remember
xve are but stewards of what we possess, and are accountable
to God the proprietor, how we improve these earthly bless
You must also apply the busi
ings to his honour and service.
ness of your callings to God s glory ; and this you do, when
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you depend on God to bless you in it, and to prosper the
of your hands, and to arm you against all the sins, snares,
and temptations which your business may give occasion to.
You ought also to pay and receive visits, and attend com
to God s glory, by blessing God for giving
pany, with an eye
you friends and earthly accommodations, and looking to God
for wisdom to behave yourselves so as ye may do no harm to
those ye converse with, nor get any harm from them ; but,
on the contrary, may be helped to do them good, and get be-

work

nefit

God

from

them.

You

undertake journies for
by the way, and

are also to

glory, to look to him for protection
for direction, throughbearing, and success.
s

DIRECT. XXIII. Spend as much time as possible in secret
prayer and converse with God, 1 Thess. v. 17. And that ye
may do this with delight, endeavour to keep your hearts al

ways in a serious praying frame, with an abiding impression
of God upon your spirits. There is a great difference be
twixt a serious fit, and a serious frame. Ahab, Saul, Felix,
and others, had their serious fits, but religious persons only
in the
keep their souls in a serious frame, and study to be
fear of the Lord all the day long,&quot; as God enjoins, Prov.
xxiii. 17.
Prayer, that is acceptable to God, must be per
formed with faith, delight, and liveliness, and not with deadA life
ness and weariness, as if it were a task or burden.
without prayer, or a prayer without life, are both hateful to
He is the living God whom we worship,
the God of our life.
and hath no pleasure in dead performances. But they who
delight themselves in duty, shall have the desires of their
&quot;

Surely they who spend
their days in peace

hearts granted them, Psal. xxxvii. 4.

their days in faith and prayer, shall end

und comfort.

DIRECT.
well as

XXIV. Make

conscience

of closet-duties, Joshua xxiv.

of family-religion, as
C
Sam. vi. 20. Ne

15. 2

glect not family- prayer nor praises, reading the word, cate
chising children and servants, sanctifying the Sabbath, ex

horting to duty, reproving and curbing sin.
Religion and
reformation must begin in families, if we would wish it to be
God is the author and founder of fa
national and universal.

and therefore should have homage from families as
such, by the morning and evening sacrifice of prayer and
Go to him, to bless family-mercies, supply familypraise.
wants, sanctify family-trials, and redress family-grievances.
Early train up children in the way they should go ; pray much
milies,

for them, and for

God s

blessing on the means of their edu

cation.
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DIRECT.
v. 3. iv. 8.

God

in the

XXV.

Begin and end every day Kith God, Psal.
Let prayer be the key to
open the heart to

morning, and lock

enemies at night.
prayer is as ne
Let note say, they
better take time from
sleep, than want
it

against

Let no Christian say he cannot
pray,
cessary to him as breath, Lam. iii, 56.

all

for

have not time for it ;
time for prayer. Think it not
enough to say your prayers,
but mind you must pray your
prayers, pray with sincerity
and fervour. Think with yourself, This
morning may be my
last

morning, or this night

my

last

night

;

for certainly that

morning cometh of which you will never see the night or
the night in which you will never see the
Let the
morning.
conclusion of every day
put you in mind of the conclusion of
all your days,
by the long night of death, that will put an
end to all your work, and bring you to count and reckon
with your great Master about your work. O to lie down
O that we could lie
every night reconciled with him
down and leave our hearts with Christ, and
compose our
spirits so as if we were not to awake till the heavens are no
;

!

more.

DIRECT. XXVI. Seeing none knowelh
a day may
bring forth, spend every day as if it were to be your fast,
Prov xxvii. 1. Look on yourselves as
standing every day
at the door of eternity, and hundreds of diseases and acci
dents ready to
open the door to let you in* No doubt you
have sometimes apprehended yourselves nearer death than
you
think yourselves just now, yet it is
certain, that death was
never so near you, nor
judgement ever so near you, as they
are at presenj.
We, who stand every hour at the door of
eternity, should sp^nd our precious hours with the greatest
frugality, seeing the work we have in hand is soul-work, and
work on which eternity depends ; and the time we have to
work it in is very short, and cannot be recalled. This short
life being only a
passage to eternity, it should be spent as a
&amp;gt;mhat

continual preparation for
eternity.
Surely those who have
immortal souls so near eternity, have other work to do than
trifle
away time ia tippling, idle talking, gaming, and such
diversions.

XX

DIRECT.
VII. Sojourn in this world as travellers,
keep
ing so loose from the world as to be able to pack up and be
gone from it upon short warning, 1 Pet. i. [?. 1 Cor. vii.
29, 31. We have no continuing city nor certain abode here ;
therefore, let us always be ready to arise and depart.
And if
we would be right travellers towards Zion
we must
above,
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under our

God

s

heaven iii our eve, and the world
must take God s Spirit for our guide,

in our hearts,

have Christ

We

feet.

for our rule,

word

God

s

glory for our end,

God

s

fear

God s praise
for our guard,
people for our companions,
for our recreation, and Gou b promises tor our cordials.
must make religion our business, prayer our delight, holiness
distin
/.ion s travellers
and heaven our home.
our
God

s

We

O

way,

!

men that dwell upon the earth. Let
guish yourselves from the
Christ always be precious to you, the word sweet, sin bitter,
Let Christ s
the world a wilderness, and death welcome.
will be your will, Christ s dishonour your affliction, Christ s
cause your concern, Christ s success your joy, Christ s day
s
your delight, Christ s cross your glory, Christ sufferings your
meditation, Christ s wounds your refuge, Christ s blood your
s
balm, Christ s righteousness your cioathiug, and Christ pre

While travelling here, let your heans
sence your heaven.
burn with love to Christ, love to think of Christ, love to hear
of Christ, love to read of Christ, love to speak of Christ, love
to speak for Christ, love to speak to Christ.
DIRECT. XXVIII. Keep up a lively sense of sacramental
vows and engagements) and walk aymuerably thereto, i sal. Ivi.
You are under a sacramental oath to be true and
12, 13.
of your salvation ; see that you
faithful soldiers to the

Captain
and your enemies, the devil, the
world, and the flesh, llemember what your Captain hath
done and suffered for you ; let his love, as well as your oath,
Never go over to his
.constrain you to abide by his standard.
nor
.enemies camp,
keep correspondence with them. Your
to
glorious Captain gives you choice feasts at his table,
and warfare ;
strengthen and encourage you both for work
walk on in strength of these spiritual meals, and grow stronger
fight his battles against his

and more lively in all spiritual duties pray more
more attentively, meditate more frequently,
Sabbaths more delightfully,
more
believingly, keep
partake
and walk worthy of the JLord unto all well pleasing. Your
meals are designed for your nourishment, strength,
spiritual
and growth therefore, grow in grace. O believers if you
would lay up a treasure of glory for yourselves hereafter, lay
up a treasure of grace in your hearts just now,; increase faith,
Whoever is rich in grace
love, heart- purity, and humility.
now, will be rich in glory hereafter for what is grace but
Who
glory begun ? and what is glory but grace perfected ?
then would not love grace, seeing it is begun glory, and a

in grace,

;

fervently, hear

!

:

:

certain pledge of complete glory

?

3D 2
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XXIX.

DIRECT.

and

his service

Improve the talents God gives you for
Remember you were
glory, Luke xix. J 3.

not made for yourselves only, but for society, and the beiielit
of others therefore employ your gifts, your substance, and
whatever God has bestowed, for the good of others ; teach
the ignorant, relieve the poor, strengthen the weak, comfort
:

those that are cast down, tell them your experiences, commend
Christ as a choice Master and a lovely Saviour, and invite
taste and see that he is good.&quot;
them to come
Pity those
&quot;

are strangers to him, and pray for them.
Be useful to
others while you live, which will make your memory savoury
when you die. Many, alas are so unprofitable in their lives,

who

!

when they come

to die, neighbours scarce think their life
worth a prayer, or their death worth a tear ; but public-spi
Let every one
rited and useful persons are much lamented.

that

God.
more
If the saints were

in their stations be active, and occupy their talents for
J3e assured, the more you do for God in this world, the

God will do for you in the world to come.
capable of grief in heaven, it would be for their doing so little
for God on earth,
DIRECT.
Let all believers be thankful to God for
Ms distinguishing favours and mercies to them, Psal. cxvi. 8.
life of praise doth
12.
highly become the proofs of God s
love to you.
Tall down humbly before God, and ascribe all
who is it that maketh
to his free undeserved grace
For
thee to differ from another
What hast thou, but what thou
wonder at his free love?
Last received in a way of free gift ?
that has distinguished you from others, has done that for you
that he has not done for thousands, for myriads, for millions,
nor for those who sit in the same assembly, or dwell in the
same house with you
bless God who sent his dear Son to
ransom you, and bring you out of bondage, when others are

XXX.

A

&quot;

:

?&quot;

O

O

!

left in

bondage

!

when others are

who
left

sent his

blind

;

to

Holy

Spirit

open your

to open your eyes,
ears,

when

others

to open your hearts, when others are left shut ;
to open your mouths to praise free distinguishing love, when
others are left dumb !
limploy your tongues, then, to com

are

left

mend

deaf

;

his love,

DIRECT.

and sing

XXX

I

.

his praise.

Sin ce

God

distinguishes

you from others

in his mercies to you, see that you distinguish yourselves from
Are you Chrisothers in your service to him. Mat. v. 47.
tians indeed ? you are under stronger obligations to live and
act for Christ than others.
Why ? You have both your new

name and your new nature from

Christ,

which others have
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ot ; you are more nearly related to Christ than others ; you
are engaged to act for him, by more frequent and solemn vows
than others ; you have greater mercies bestowed on you than
others ; others have but common mercies, but you have cove

nant-mercies, mercies that accompany salvation. \ou have
life within you, and divine influences which others
want j not only the world, but Christ himself, expects more
spiritual

from you than others, all which are povvei ful engagements
on you to do more for God than others. You know more of

God than others, you talk more of them, you
profess more, you promise and engage to do more than others j
yea, God has done unspeakably more for you than others, and
he may justly expect more from you than others, and put that
the things of

question to you,
Mat. v. 47.

What do ye

&quot;

for

me more

than others

?&quot;

Quest. Wherein should believers distinguish themselves, and
for God than others ? Ans. You should be witnesses

do more
for

God, and

testify against

abstaining from

common and

all

known

what

sin,

is

dishonouring to him

;

bjr

and from those sins which are

fashionable, and

little thought of by others ; by
and endeavouring to pluck them out
of the fire ; by keeping up family-religion, even in the midst
of business ; and banishing all known vice from your dwell
ings, even minced oaths, rash using of God s name, idle walk
ing or talking on the Lord s day, backbitings, tvil wishes,

reproving sin in others,

revengeful actions, unnecessary drinking or tippling, lotterygames, or pastimes of bad report, &c. Be zealous for Sab
bath-holiness ; be meek and lowly in your carriage ; commend
Christ to others ; speak for the honour of religion before those
who disregard it ; shew special regard to those who are

stamped with God s image, though mean or despised ; be
ready to forgive wrongs, and render good for evil ; deal ho
nestly and justly with all men ; be sober and temperate in
eating, drinking, sleep, apparel, &c. ; guard against pride,
passion, hasty and unguarded words ; put great respect upon
God s word and ordinances ; be concerned for the enlarging
of Christ s kingdom ; never venture upon any known sin for
the sake of worldly gain ; make conscience of relative and
stational duties, as to be

good husbands, good wives, good pa
good children, good masters, good servants, good neigh
Jn such things as these, you are to do more for
bours, &c.
rents,

God

than others.

DIRECT.

XXXII. Be

of religion^ or with

o&amp;gt;

not content with a fair profession
form of godliness, and a name to
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among men, Tit. i. 16.
know and feel the power

2 Tim. iii. 5. j but endeavour te
of godliness in your hearts, and to

have your practice in all respects corresponding to your pro
If your practice be not answerable to what you
pro
fess, you sin against great light, you discredit religion, and
tempt men to think it all hypocrisy. If a man live and die a
mere professor, it had been better for him he had lived aud
died a mere heathen.
DIRECT. XXXI II. Keep always a watch upon the door of
fession.

your

Lips t Psal. cxli. 3. seeing the

tongue hath a world of ini
with a bridle, Psal.

quity in it, James iii. 6.
Keep it as
xxxix. 1. ami beg the Lord s help to

himself

may

set a

prays, Psal. cxli.
tion of our

without

own

God s

keep it, and that he
watch upon your mouths, as the Psalmist
as knowing that no watchfulness or resolu

is

governing of our tongues,
without this, the most wakerile

sufficient for the

special grace
in vain.
;

watchman watcheth

Earnestly seek, for Christ s

God s special grace to govern this unruly member, that
may not be suffered to utter words which may tend to the

sake,
it

dishonour of God, or to the hurt of men.
Study to govern
your tongues, by using God s name with reverence, speaking
always what is truth, and what is seasonable, useful, and edi
fying, guarding carefully against lying, evil-speaking, pas
sionate, proud, and self-exalting words, and against all rash
You have need of great caution in speaking, and
censures.

to take heed either
others.

DIRECT.

how ye cammend

XXXIV.

every condition. Acts

Walk
viii. 31..

yourselves, or

condemn

m

cheerfully and contentedly
Phil. iv. 11.
Such a walk as

this doth bring great credit to religion and the service of our
Redeemer. What though a believer be fed with the bread

and water of affliction the most of his life, he hath other bread
and another cup to sweeten both the forgiveness of sin is a
Have no will of your own.
reviving cordial in every case.
distinct from God s will, but be resigned to God s
disposing
will in every thing, and let God s will and choice be always
;

if you cannot bring your condition to your mind, then
you must labour to bring your mind to your condition, believ

yours,

ing that the will of your heavenly Father is always best for
Still remember that he hath engaged himself to be with
you.
you in all states and conditions, and to order all things for

your advantage Be sure, then, he cannot deny himself; all
his words are oaths for their certainty, and all his
promises
are the sure mercies of David. Be content in every case i
:
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Well then,
all things are yours/*
choose out your lot for you ; for yon
may trust that it shall be done with more wisdom and with
more affection than you can choose for yourself!
If ye would manifest yourselves to be
DIRECT.
truly religious both before God and man, keep always the first
and second table of the law joined together, and make con
science of both, Mat. xxii. 3?, &c. Love both God and your
neighbour; be just and upright in all your dealings with men,
acting always under a sense of the all-seeing eye of your hea
for since Christ
let

is

&quot;

yours,

God

your covenanted

XXXV.

venly Father,

who

enjoins

would have them doing
ligion

you

to

to you.

by the duties of the

first

do the same to others as ye
Let a moral man try his re

table of the law, and a
pro

fessor his by the duties of the second table of the law.
that ye love God above all things, and prefer his worship

Love God

service to every thing.
principally

for

what

is

God-like

in

for himself,

See
and

and love men

them.

DIRECT. XXXVI. Carefully guard against apostacy and
Be al
backsliding from God and his ways, Heb. x. 38, 39.
deceitful
and
treacherous
know
of
hearts,
your
ways jealous
ing that they are bent to backsliding.
holy fear of depart
ing from God, is a good means to keep us from departing from
God. Therefore, endeavour to preserve always a watchful
and tender frame of heart, and be afraid of falling away, ac
cording to that word, Heb. iv. 1. If ye would preserve your

A

selves from total apostacy, rise speedily after every fall by
sound repentance, and have recourse to the blood of Christ.
in any sin, but rise out of the puddle imme
and get to the cleansing Fountain, and renew your
covenant with God, and beg more strength and faith to derive
Be often calling
continual supplies from Christ your Head.
your souls to account, and asking your hearts, What is be
come of the good frames, the melting sense of sin, the hun

Lie not one day
diately,

gering desires, the delightful tastes, the heavenly longings, the
warm affections to Christ, that you sometimes had ? When
ye attain to thse, or to any of them, see that ye commit them
to Christ s keeping, saying with the Psalmist,
Lord, be
the
dread
Consider
for
servant
for
good.&quot; Lastly,
surety
thy
&quot;

of an apostate, as described by our Lord and his apos
Matth. xii. 43, 44, 2 Pet. ii. 20, 21. That man s case
becomes far more miserable than it was at first. What a sad
case is it for a soul to fall back into hell, after it had climbed
near the gates of heaven
None fall so deeply into hell a
ful case
tle,

\

those

who

fall

backward

into

it.
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DIRECT.

XXXVII. Be

watchful against

all sin,

and par

ticularly your darling or constitutional sin, the sin that most
Our adver
easily besets you, Psal. xviii. 23. Heb. xii. 1.

knows this sin, and on what side we may
sary, the devil, well
be attacked with the greatest success ; and, to be sure, he
will bring his strongest temptations thither, and employ his
It
most subtile wiles and devices that way to ensnare us.
were happy for us if we were still watching against him, and
We are not ignorant of his de
could say with the apostle,
You are likewise to watch against all sin whatsomvices.&quot;
Gross out
ever, sins of omission as well as of commission.
to start at their
make
conscience
breaking^
appearance, but
But if con
it is not so alarmed with the neglect of duties.
science be awakened, sins of omission will lie heavy as well
Some eminent Christians, who have
as sins of commission.
lived the most circumspect lives, when they have come to
die and reflect on their bypast time, have been put to cry,
*e
Lord, in special forgive my sins of omission.&quot; Venture not
to live in any frame, course, or practice, that you would not
&quot;

know

not but your next step
all these sins and evils
of your health, that may put thorns in yout
when sickness and the harbingers of death approach,
pillow
such as
mispending of precious time, neglect of prayer, or

adventure to die

in,

may be into the
now in the time

grave.

seeing you

Guard against

&quot;

reading of the scriptures, formality and lukewarmness in re
unthankfulness for mercies, and
ligion, earthly-mindedness,
miscarrying after them. Neglect of improving Christ, quench
ing the Spirit, neglect of convictions, breaking of vows, fall
to old sins you had mourn
ing from your first love, returning
ed over, sinning against light, and after affliction,&quot; &c.
DIRECT. XXXVIII. Be heartily concerned for the com
s kingdom in the world, Matth.
Bewail that his flock is so little,
Bewail
his subjects so few, when Satan s are so numerous.

ing and enlarging of Christ
vi.

10.

Psal. Ixxii.

1&

the unsuccessfulness of the gospel, the restraint of the Spirit,
the divisions among Christians, and the many hindrances of
the progress of Christianity. Lament the wrongs and dis
honours done to God by others ; cry and wrestle jfor the outat home and abroad ; pray for the re
pouringof the Spirit, both
vival of God s work in these lands, amidst these declin
a view to
ing years ; and in inquiring after public news have
welfare of Christ s
this, be concerned for the interest and
for the accomplishment of God s
of Antichrist, Babylon s
the
destruction
promises concerning

kingdom through the world,
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downfall, the inbringing of the Jews, and the subduing of the
And when you hear of any appearance of God s a-

nations.

rising to countenance his word, and conquer sinners to him
self, whether at home or abroad, rejoice at the news, reckon
them good tidings of great joy, and bless the Lord for them

with

your hearts. It is most pleasing and acceptable to
to see his people heartily concerned for the
prosperity of

all

God,

Jerusalem.

DIRECT.

XXXIX. Be busy laying up

bed or death-bed^ when

all the comforts

of

a

stock for a sick

life Mill

be taste

yoU) 1 Tim. vi. 19. Lay up a stock of faith and pa
tience, a stock of evidences of divine love, and of your in
terest in Christ ; a stock of divine promises and
experien
ces of God s loving-kindness, which may be supporting to you
When mariners go to sea, they
in the day of sharp trials.
victual the ship, and provide for a storm.
And ought not
\ve to foresee the storms of affliction, of sickness and of death,
and provide and lay up for them ? It will be sad^ if, when the
Bridegroom is come, we have our oil then to buy, when the mar
ket is over. Now is the time for providing oil ; now is the
market of grace ; now is the acceptable time ; now is the day
of salvation.

less to

DIRECT. XL. Be looking and longing for the eternal
supper of the Lamb, Philip, i. 23. Rev. xix. 9. Hungry souls
\vho have tasted the love of Jesus, long for the Lamb s sup
per below, that they may enjoy communion with him here,
and this makes them cry, When shall the opportunity re
turn ? When shall I come and appear before God ? When
shall I again see his power and glory in the sanctuary ? When
shall I again taste his love and goodness in the sacrament ?
And yet these are but small foretastes of the Lamb s supper
above. What is our drinking of the fruit of the vine here,
to our drinking it new with Christ in his Father s kingdom ?
Therefore, look out, and long for, the time when the day
shall break, and the shadows flee away, and the marriage of
the Lamb shall be triumphantly solemnized and completed
with the Church, his espoused bride, whom he will then
lead into the

King

s

palace,

where

their transient glances

be changed into immediate vision, and their short tastes
u O blessed are
into everlasting feasting and fulness.
they

shall

who

for ever,

are called to the marriage-supper of the

These are the true sayings of God. I
unbelief.

VOL,

Amen.

III.

No.

2i

3

E

Lamb
my

believe, Lord, help

!&quot;

APPENDIX;
CONTAINING,
I.

II.

A LECTURE, on 1 Cor. xi. 17. to the end.
A PREPARATION SERMON, from Josh. iiL

III.

A

An ACTION

LECTURE, on

1

SERMON, from Cant.

Cor. xi. 17. to the

Institution of the

LORD

S

iii.

5.

4,

end, concerning

the

SUPPER.

Verse 17. Now in this that I declare unto you I praise you 7iot, that you
come together not for the better, but far the ivsrse.
18. For first of all, when ye come together in the church, 1 hear that there be
divisions among you; and I partly believe it.
19. For there must be also heresies among you, that they which are approved

may

be

made manifest among you.
1

this passage, the apostle takes occasion to reprove the great
disorders and abuses crept in among them in administrating and
partaking of the Lord s supper, which (as the ancients tell us) was

IN

commonly administrated with

a love-feast annexed to

it,

which gave

occasion to the scandalous disorders here reprehended.
Verse 17.
have the manner of his introducing the charge,
Now in this that I declare unto you I praise you not,&quot; &c.

We

&quot;Which

shews his willingness to

commend them

so far as

he could.

disorders as they were guilty of in so sacred an
?
institution, he could not pass without a sharp reproof.
they
in-verted the very end and design of the ordinance, which was in

But such scandalous

Why

tended to make them better, or to promote their spiritual interest,
but it really made them worse. Wherefore he says,
they came
&quot;

together not for the better, but for the worse.&quot;
Observe, ] . That Christ s ordinances, if they do not

make

us

If they do us no good, they
are apt to make us worse.
do us harm j if they do not melt and mend, they will harden j

better,

may

and that corruptions will be confirmed in us, if the proper means do
2. It concerns us all to inquire into* the
not work a cure of them.
it is sad if ouc
success of ordinances and solemn meetings.
meetings tend to increase our sin, instead of the increase of our

O

grace.

Let us earnestly deprecate

this.

!
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Verse 18. ci For first of all, when ye come together in the church,
hear there be divisions among you,&quot; &c. They fell into divisions,
sects, parties, and factions, in their celebrating of this ordinance ,
they fell a quarrelling with one another about meats and drinks in
the love-feasts, or about the order of their down-sitting, or the time
when they should begin, or did not stay till they all came up. The
whole church did not join together, but they ate it separately j
there was also uncharitableness, alienation of affections, discord and
contentions among them, which very much marred their edification,
and the success of the gospel.
Quest. Seeing schisms are mentioned here, what is meant there
by ? Who are guilty of schism, and who are schismatics ? Ans. In
1. It is taken for a differ,
Scripture the word is variously taken
ence in opinions and sentiments about some points, when there is
no heat of contention, or breach of communion. Such a division
or schism was among the Pharisees, about Christ s curing the blind
there was a division among them,&quot;
man, John ix. 16. ; it is said,
And such schisms may be among orthodox
originally cltidma.
divines about lesser points, and yet managed without giving offence.
2. The general sense of the \tord, is a dividing and
breaking off
from the communion of the church in public ordinances, without
Not forsaking the assembling of
cause, like those, Heb. x. 25.
And in this sense,
yourselves together, as the manner of some
the ancients took schism as distinguished from heresy.
Augustine
aith, Schismaticos facit nan diversajides, sed communionis, disrupta
3. In this
societas.
place, and commonly in other places of Scrip
ture, as 1 Cor. i. 10. 1 Cor. iii. 4. 1 Cor. xii. 25. the word chidma
is taken for uncharitable contentions and divisive
practices among
the professors of the gospel, without breaking off from the commu
nion of the church j when people are chargeable with uncharitable
contentions and discords, and alienation of affections from their
brethren ; for here they came together, and yet were schismatics.
Observe, There may be schism, where there is no separation of
communion. Persons may attend ordinances together, and sit to
gether at the Lord s table, and yet be schismatics in scripturesense, by reason of their uncharitable contentions, and alienation
of affections
Whereas Christians may separate from each other s
J

:

&quot;

&quot;

is.&quot;

:

communion, and yet be charitable
so

much schism

in

scripture-sense^

to one another
as to

and this is not
j
be uncharitable and con

tentious.

The

apostle had ha,d a report of these divisions, which he did the
easily believe, because he knew there behoved not only to be
divisions, but heresies also, that is, false doctrines, more dangerous
than schisms : for heresies are corrupt opinions, which strike at the

more

fundamentals of Christianity and all sound religion.
Heresy, ac
cording to the modern sense of the word, is an error in the fun
damentals of religion, maintained with obstinacy ; though we can
not say the word necessarily
imports such a strong sense in this
place, heresy and schism sometimes being synonymous termso
3

E2
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We

have no cause to wonder that there should hq
Observe, 1,
breaches of Christian love in the Church, when Aye know such of
fences will come, as shall make shipwreck of faith and a good con
science.

How

Heresies must come
What
Ans. There is no necessity of force
necessity
upon any man to broach them, any further than his own corruption,
pride, vain-glory, envy, or contentious spirit, or Satan s temptations,
prompt him to it. But the event is certain, because of God s de
Quest.

is

says the apostle,

there for

them

&quot;

?&quot;

?

cree permitting them,, who by his wisdom orders them for wise
who are approved may be made manifest,&quot; by
ends, that they
their constant adhering to the truth against all these temptations of
&quot;

seducers.

A

time of temptation and seduction is a time of
and discovery, who are sincere and constant adherers to the
truths and ways of God, and who not.
Observe, 3. It is a pleasure to God to see the faith and constancy
Observe, 2.

trial

of his upright ones discovered to the world.
Observe, 4. The wisdom of God can make the errors and wick
edness of others a foil to the piety and integrity of the saints.

Verse 20. a

this

is

When

ye come together therefore into one place,

not to eat the Lord

s

supper.

For in eating every one taketh before other his own sap
per j and one is hungry, and another is drunken.&quot;
The heathens used to eat and drink plentifully at their feasts
upon their sacrifices j and this profane custom was creeping in ainong the wealthier Corinthians. Many think the apostle was point
21.

&quot;

ing here at their agapai, or love-feasts, that in those times either
preceded or followed the Lord s supper $ and they are called
love-feasts, because they were designed to manifest their love to
their fellow Christians, both poor and rich, and the poor carried away what was left at them And also they had them to represent
our Lord s last supper, in which he eat the Paschal Lamb, before
he instituted that ordinance now called the Lord^s supper. These
love-feasts were founded on no command of Christ, but came in by
These would
custom, and by the Jews who became Christians.
needs have an appendix or appurtenance of the Lord s supper j and
In imitation of Christ s eating the Paschal Lamb before the Lord s
supper, would have a feast or supper of their own to precede the
Lord s supper 7 and having provided it at home, would needs bring
it to the
To this feast all the poor
place where the church met.
were invited at the charges of the rich, as an expression of their
But in this church
perfect love and charity one towards another.
the poor Christians were
in, in this
;
great abuses
:

crept

practice

The rich did either not invite them, or
neglected and despised.
did not wait for them
But the rich hasted to eat what they had
brought with them, and some of them eat and drank to excess, so
one was hungry, another drunken.&quot; The apostle inveighs
that
:

&quot;

against this practice, as turning a feast of charity into a debauch,

to

Sacramental Meditations.
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which made them incapable to partake of the Lord s
This was a scandalous irregularity, a profaning a sacred
institution, and corrupting a divine ordinance to the last degree.
What should have been a bond of mutual amity and affection, was
made an instrument of discord and disunion.
Observe, 1. Duties not done as they ought, are not done at all
in Christ s account.
Or a careless eating and drinking of the
Lord s supper is as good as none, yea, worse than not eating. So
prayers may be made, yet not made j sacraments received, yet not
received , alms given, yet not given j because not done in the form
and manner required by God.
sincere soul must and will look, not only to the
Observe, 2.
matter of the duty, but also to the manner of performing it.
and

as that

supper.

A

3. It is a heinous evil for Christians to treat their
Christians with contempt and ^insolence, especially at the
table : For the rich to despise the poor, this is a great evil.

Observe,
fellow

Lord

s

Observe, 4. That even in the apostolical and primitive times,
great disorders and irregularities had crept into the church j and
that there is no church without spot in this imperfect state.
Observe, 5. That the apostle, notwithstanding of these, doth not
Direct the one part of the Corinthians to separate from the other 5
but he only reproves and rectifies their abuses.
He doth not say,
Withdraw from such persons, for they will pollute the ordinance to
you.
No, if they be polluted, it is to themselves, and not to others.
He eats and drinks damnation to himself.&quot; Every man shall bear
his own burden.
Let every man examine
Wherefore, says he,
The apostle doth not encourage
himself,&quot; and not his neighbour.
separation upon that ground, that there were scandalous persons ad
mitted in Corinth, even some drunk about the time of partaking,
which might be the occasion of their divided way of communicating.
But he reproves their divided communicating, and charges them to
come together to the Lord s supper, and tarry for one another.
He indeed sharply reproves their scandalous practice, and tells them
that it was most hazardous to themselves to communicate unworthi
He commands them to ex
ly, but speaks of no danger to others.
amine themselves, and so to eat, but not to examine their fellowcommunicants ; which certainly he had done, if their joining with
them had made them partakers of their sin and danger.
Verse 22.
What have ye not houses to eat and to drink in ?
or
despise ye the church of God, and shame them that have not ?
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

!

What

shall I say to

you

?

shall I praise

you

in this

?

I

praise

you

not.&quot;

The

condemn both the abuses of those feasts,
keeping them in the place where the church met.
Some understand the church to be the house where the church met,
and call their feasting there a profaning or unhallowing the place
set apart for divine
Others understand it of the people
worship.
or poor members there met.
Why do ye despise them ? by ex
cluding them from your company, because of their poverty 5 and s
and

apostle here doth
their

also

APPENDIX
ye put them to shame, whom God has adopted and admitted into his
This feast \vas originally designed for the poor men s relief,
and ye exclude them from it.
Obs. ] . The despising of the poor members of the church, is a
despising of the church itself, yea Christ, the Head of the church j
as he that pincheth the little toe, paineth the whole body, and the
head too.
Obs, 2. With what Ipnity and mildness the apostle reproves
these great disorders, Shall I praise you ? It was the first time he
had told them of their faults, in hopes of amendment, and therefore
and some think this gentle way of reproof had the
doth it gently
due effect, because no fault is taxed in the second epistle that was

family.

*,

reproved in the first.
For I have received of the Lord that which I alse
Verse 23.
delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus, the same night in which he
was betrayed, took bread.
And when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said, Take,
24.
eat j this is my body, which is broken for you : This do in remem
brance of me.
u After the same manner also he took the
25.
cup, when
he had supped, saying, This cup is the New Testament in my
blood 3 this do ye, as often as ye drink it, in remembrance of
&quot;

&quot;

me.
26.
For as often as ye eat
shew the Lord s death until he
&quot;

this bread,

and drink

this cup,

ye d

come.&quot;

After reproving these disorders, he reduces them to the primitive
and tells them how he came by the knowledge of it,
It
seeing he was not among the apostles at the first institution.
was by revelation from Christ ; and what he had received of the
Lord, he communicated to them, without varying from the truth in
the least, without adding or diminishing.
As if he had said, tl As
for these love-feasts
preceding the Lord s supper, / received nothing
from the Lord ; you have borrowed them from Jews or heathens :
But all that I received from the Lord concerning the Lord s sup
And indeed he gives a more parti
per, I here set before you.&quot;
cular account of the institution than we meet with elsewhere.
have the Author of it, the Lord Jesus Christ. Obs. It
\.
is an act of Christ s
royal power and authority, as King and Head
of the Church, to institute sacraments.
The church had no power
institution,

We

appoint such, but only to execute and administer what Christ ap
And as it is Christ s ordinance, we should have a special
regard to it, and not profane or neglect it.
2.
have the time of the institution The same night in which
he was betrayed ; when he was entering pn his soul-sufferings in the
garden, and going next day to the cross , a night much to be re
membered, being the last night before Christ s death j the night
wherein he began his bitter agonies, and swate the bloody sweat for
us j a night wherein he saw heaven, earth, and hell, even justice,
to

points

:

We

xaen,

and

:

devils,

drawn up

in

battle-array against him.

A

\roit~

to
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1

of that little time he

in the \vorld, (when he seemed to have more need to mind
himself), in settling an ordinance for the confirmation and consola

had

Whatever comes of
tion of his people, to the end of the world.
Observe, from the time of
himself, his people must not be forgot.
the institution, the night before his suffering, that it is very neces
sary, when sufferings are approaching, to have recourse to the Lord s
table, which affords both an antidote against fear, and a restorative
and cordial to faith. Wherefore Christ* for our example, commu

nicated with his disciples the night before he suffered.
have the sacramental elements, or the memorative, signi
3.
ficative, and instructive signs, bread and wine.
4. The things signified thereby, the body and blood of Christ, his
body broke and blood shed, together with all the benefits which flow

We

from

and

his death

Observe,

1.

Why

?

in this passage

:

imagine.

sacrifice.

There

is no transubstantiation, as the
Papists absurdly
Paul calls that which is eaten bread, five times over
and even after what the Papists call consecration.

A plain argument that the apostle knew nothing of their rrronstrbus
makes the bread, by the words of consecration, tb
be changed into the substance of Christ s body, only the accidents
of bread remaining j which affronts and destroys the nature of a
It is called his body,
sacrament, and gives the lie to our senses.
because it was a sign and representation of it, not his real body to
be sure j for then it would follow that Christ eat his own body while
alive, and that his disciples did the same j yea, that they devoured
that body over night which hung upon the cross next morning 5
with a thousand such like absurdities.
But whether the Papists
will or not, they must admit of a figurative expression in this pas.
for when Christ says, This cup is the New Testament in my
sage
b/ood, they must mean that which was in the cup, and not the ves
sel that held it j and this is the ordinary sacramental dialect, con
cerning circumcision and the passover. Circumcision is called God s
Also the Lamb is
covenant, Gen. xvii. 28. i e, the sign of it.
It is true,
called the passover, Exod. xii. 11. i. e. the sign of it.
doctrine, which

*,

.

the heathens laid

it

to the charge of the primitive Christians, that

but falsely, as appears by the apology made
5
for the primitive Christians, by Tertullian and others j which apo
logy had been false, had they daily eaten the flesh of Christ in the
they ate

human

sacrament.

It

flesh

hath been always reckoned a most detestable thing

and much more is it to eat the God we worship,
and devour him whom we pretend to adore.
Observe, 2. That both bread and cup are used together, which

to eat

human

flesh,

shows the unwarrantable usurpation of the Papists, in depriving the
It is directly contrary to Christ s institution } for
laity of the cup.
our Saviour, (as it were), foreseeing the Papists encroachment in
this matter, is more express in his injunction concerning the cup,
Drink ye all of
than the bread, in these words, Mat. xxvi, 27.
it
and their obedience is recorded of the cup. and not of the
&quot;

5&quot;
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Mark

bread,

xiv. 27.

&quot;

And

they

all

drank of

it.&quot;

Now,

Christ so express in this ? Surely it was, because he foresaw in
the after ages this ordinance would be dismembered, by the prohi

is

bition of the cup to the laity, and that by the Popish councils and
canons, with an express non obstante to the command of Christ.
have the sacramental actions, both on the minister *s and
5.

We

people

s

part.

For thejirst : Our Lord took the bread, he blessed it, he brake
1. The taking of bread
it, he gave it to his disciples.
signified
God s chusing, setting apart, and appointing Christ to be a surety
and sacrifice, and laying on him the sins of his people. 2. The
blessing signifies his qualifying and furnishing Christ with all gifts
and graces needful for the discharge of his mediatory offices, and for
s
3. The breaking signifies all
exigencies.
breakings, bruisings, and woundings, both in soul and body,
which were for our sins, in order to satisfy divine justice, and procure salvation for us. 4. The giving signifies his offering, giving,

answering his people
Christ

s

and actually bestowing Christ and all his benefits on us. There
is no
promise reserved, no blessings excepted or kept back } all is
theirs.

The actions on the communicant s part, are to take, to
and drink in remembrance of Christ.
Arts. It is the
^uest. What is meant by taking this bread ?
accepting of Christ as he is offered to us j a receiving the atone
ment, approving of it, consenting to it, coming up to the terms on
which the benefit is proposed to us. It is an accepting of Christ s
Believing on Christ is
grace, and submitting to his government.
Well
of
him.
or
then, when we
expressed by taking
receiving
are bid take this bread, we are bid take Christ and all the benefits
of his purchase , and that sincerely and honestly, without dissimu
lation j entirely, fully, and without exception ; with close and par
with
ticular application, saying,
My Lord, and my God
thankfulness and praise for such a glorious surety, such a rich pur
chase, such a free covenant, and such suitable promises ; with hu
mility and self-denial, renouncing all confidence in our own prepa
u In the Lord
rations, or qualifications of any sort, saying,
only
and with full assurance of
have I righteousness and strength
faith, looking on the bread as the Lord s seal and pledge of our
interest in, and title to the blessings of the covenant ? and as a to
ken from Christ that his body was broken for us ; believing that
Christ and all the blessings of the covenant are herewith given to
Second,

eat,

&quot;

j&quot;

5&quot;

-

bread into our hands.
Ans. It signifies
^uest. What is meant by eating this bread ?
our feeding by faith upon Christ and his benefits, which is done by
our believing the report concerning Christ and his purchase, and
making a particular application of Christ and his benefits unto our
us, as really as Christ gives the

And

particu
souls, and their various necessities and exigencies.
2. Our salarly this eating signifies, 1. Our union with Christ.
and
tisfactien and
complacency in him. 3. Our receiving strength

Sacramental Meditations.
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increase of grace from Christ.

and

4.

Our taking

infeftment and pos

and receiving
outward sign as a pledge of the whole.
As to the words concerning the cup,
This cup is the New
Testament in my blood, shed for many, for the remission of sins
It is a figurative speech, signifying, that the wine in the
cup, as

session of Christ

his purchase as our inheritance,

this

&quot;

j&quot;

representing the shedding of Christ s blood, is a sigh and seal of
Christ s Testament or Covenant of Grace, confirmed by his blood.-

From which we may observe, 1 That every worthy communicant
doth here get a copy of Christ s Testament put into his hands, with
all the legacies and blessings it contains, such a3 pardon of sin,
peace with God, wisdom, righteousness, sarictification, Redemption,
Which Testament if we take hold of, and ac
grace, and glory.
quiesce in the method of salvation contained in it, and can prove
our relation to the Testator by faith and regeneration, we are chil
dren and heirs, and have an interest therein. Obs. 2. What it
that purchased the New Testament to us, even Christ s blood
;
there is never a time we read or hear of the New Testament, but
ive should mind the blood of Christ.
Had it not been for the blood
Christ, we had never had the New Testament written ; and had
it not been for the New Testament, we had never known the mean

&quot;was

&amp;lt;af

ing of Christ s blood shed.
6. We have the ends of the institution

:
I. To keep up tne &quot;re
Christ knew how apt our base hearts
would be to forget him amidst a throng of sensible objects as we
here converse with 5 and how much our forgetfulness of Christ
would be to our prejudice and disadvantage j and therefore he ap
points this ordinance, to bring Christ, his death and love, to our
2.
To shewbelieving, affectionate, and thankful remembrance.

membrance

of

Christ.&quot;

&quot;

It is
death,&quot;
publish, and proclaim it.
not barely, in remembrance of Christ, of what he
done and
suffered, but also to celebrate, publish, and proclaim his gracious
We declare his
condescension, his love and favour to lost sinners.
death to be our life, and the spring of all our comforts and hopes.
We glory in this atonement and sacrifice, and spread it before God
as our only ransom.
We set it in the view of our faith for bur*
quickening and comfort. We own it before the world, as the only
ground of our hope , and that we are the disciples of a crucified
Christ, who trust in him alone for salvation and acceptance with God.
7. We have a mandate or charge given for the celebration of
this ordinance, and for doing it frequently.
Our Lord s command
is twice
This do j this do ye.&quot; It was our
repeated, for security,
Lord s will that we should celebrate the memorial of his death and
It is the will of our sovereign Lord and
passion.
Lawgiver, the

forth his

/.

to declare,

e.

hath&quot;

&quot;

A

com
express command of a Saviour, yea, of a dying Saviour.
of love ; and it is such a command as, if we duly observe if,

mand
will

of

be a blessed means to enable us

God

the better.
wilful neglect of

Vot,

III.

to observe all the commands
such a command, as whosoever lives in the
cannot be called a Christian, but will

It
it,

No, 24.

is

b&amp;lt;*

?&amp;gt;

F
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by Christ at the great day as an enemy, and dcspiser of his
Wherefore it is our duty, not only to communicate
dying
and partake of this ordinance, but we must do it often. We can
not maintain bodily health and strength without frequent meals 5 so
neither can \ve maintain soul-health and strength without this
spi
ritual diet frequently taken and received.
The ancient churches
celebrated this ordinance every Lord s day.
Let us be thankful
that we have this spiritual meal mwe frequently tendered to us
treated

love.

O for sharpened appetites for our food
have the perpetuity of the ordinance. It is to be cele
brated till the Lord come, the second time, without sin, for the sal
vation of them that believe, and to judge the world.
Obser. 1.
That the Lord s supper is not a temporary, but a standing and per
2. That there is no need of sacraments in hea
petual ordinance.
ven 5 for Christ is there bodily present. Faith is then changed
into vision, and hope into fruition.
Here we hold communion with
him by signs and symbols j but above, we will see him as he is,,
and enjoy him perfectly. The day will then break, and all the
shadows will Eee away.
Verse 27.
Wherefore, whosoever shall eat this bread, and
drink this cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body
and blood of the Lord.
28..
But let a man examine himself,, and so let him eat of that
bread, and drink of that cup.
29.
For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and
drinketh damnation to himself, net discerning the Lord s body.&quot;
than formerly.
8.

!

We

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

The apostle having declared the original institution of the Lord s
sapper, he comes now to instruct the Corinthians in the right useof it, and to beware of
profaning and abusing this ordinance, as
they had done.
Observe, 1. The sin which he warns them of, viz.
eating
and drinking unworthily.&quot; ^uest. What is this ? Ans. It is not
a weak faith, or weakness in knowledge, or want of perfect holiness,
or freedom from sin, that will denominate a
person an unworthy re
ceiver j for this ordinance was not instituted for angels, but for
men who are imperfect and sinful. But it is to come ignorant^
without due preparation, without faith, without repentance, selfexamination 5 without resolution against sin, and without recon
&quot;

God, or to our neighbour.
Observe, 2. The guilt and heinousness of this sin j they are guilty
of the body and blood of the Lord ; i. e. It is an accession to the
guilt of shedding the innocent blood of our Lord and Saviour Je
act in cru
sus Christ.
It is an implicit approbation of the Jews
It is a trampling Christ s blood under our feet.
cifying Christ.
and
It is a
crucifying Christ afresh, and harbouring the traitors
enemies of Christ in our bosom.
Observe, 3. The danger of it, eating and drinking damnation to
ourselves j /. e. They provoke God to inflict sore judgements on them,
temporal and spiritual judgements here, and eternal judgements
ciliation to
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The meaning is not, that this sin is unpardonable, but
deserves damnation, and will bring it on, without repent
ance, and flying to the blood of Christ for cleansing.
Every sin
is in its own nature
damning, and therefore such a heinous sin as

hereafter.

that

it

But timorous
profaning this holy ordinance must surely be so.
fearful believers should not be discouraged from
attending this
holy ordinance by the sound of this word, as if they bound upon
themselves the sentence of damnation, by coming to the Lord s
and

table unprepared.
For hearing and praying unworthily incurs
damnation, as well as communicating unworthily. But this sin, as
well as others, leaves room for forgiveness upon repentance.

Observe, 4. That unworthy receivers of the Lord s supper do
contract great guilt, and incur great danger to themselves.
And
therefore they should be much concerned to guard against this
heinous and dangerous sin ; and cry with the Psalmist,
Lord, de
liver us from blood-guiltiness.&quot;
&quot;

only judgement to himself, it Is not to another
For if a wicked man s presence at the
sacrament should pollute the ordinance to a worthy receiver, then
Christ and his eleven apostles were defiled by the company of Judas
at the passover, at which he
certainly was, and, as many think, at
the Lord s supper also. x -

Observe,

5.

It

is

that receives with him.

We have

in verse 26. the duty required for
preventing the sin

and danger of unworthy communicating, and that is, the great and
It is a metaphor taken from
necessary duty of self-examination.
goldsmiths, who try the truth of their gold by the touchstone, the
purity of their gold by the fire, and the weight of it by the scale.
We have here, 1. The person examining, Let a man examine.&quot;
&quot;

The

person examined, it is Himself; he is to call himself to
the bar of conscience, and put questions to himself, (1.) Concerning
his state, whether he has a right to come or not. (2.) His sins and
shortcomings.
(3.) His wants and necessities. (4.) His ends and
designs 5 whether it be to obey the charge of his dying Saviour, to
shew forth his death, renew and seal his covenant with God, get
nearness and communion with him, nourishment to his soul, and to
2.

(5.) Concerning his graces and qualifica
knowledge, faith, repentance, fear, love,
thankfulness, holy desires, and new obedience.
Observe, 1. It is not enough that a minister examine us before
must examine ourselves, for we only can try our
partaking.
own hearts and thoughts, which a minister cannot.
Observe, 2. Our main concern before partaking is about curselves.
Jt is not about examining others, but about examining our
It is not what he or she is that
selves, that we are to be employed.
is to communicate with
am myself.
what
but
I
us,
Observe, 3. It should therefore be our singular care, before com
municating, to examine ourselves, and commune with our own hearts,
as to our
right to, and fitness for, the Lord s table.
have in verse 29. the true cause of unworthy communicat-

supply his wants.

And,

tions, particularly as to

We

We

3F2
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Lord

s bo4y
e. not
making a dis
and common bread, between the Lord^s
bocjy and the body of a mere man j not prizing nor esteeming the
body of a crucified Jesus, as the meritorious ground of our justifi
&quot;

ing,

not discerning the

z*.

j&quot;

tinction between this bread

cation.

Verse 30.
For this cause many are weak and sickly among
you, and many sleep.&quot;
Some were punished with sickness and weakness, and some with
&quot;

death, for their irreverence in approaching to the Lord s table.
Qbserve, 1. That careless and irreverent partaking brings on
temporal judgements, as well as spiritual and eternal.

Observe, 2. That

God may

punish his

own

people with temporal

For several of those so punished were in a state of fa
judgements
vour with God, as appears from the word steep, the death of the
wicked being hardly called sleep in any place of scripture , and
from verse 32. they were chastened of the Lord, that they might
not be condemned with the world* Now, divine chastening is a sign
:

of divine love.

Observe,

3.

That the

holiness of

an ordinance, or the habitual

holiness of a person, will not exempt him from God s displeasure
and the infliction, of temporal judgements here in this life, if he do
npt by- actual preparations sanctify the name of God in the duty

spd ordinances of

his worship.

Observe, 4. That God punishes his people now, to prevent their
eternal woe.
Verse 31.
For if we would judge ourselves, we should not be
&quot;

judged.&quot;

we wou,ld examine, try, censure, and sentence ourselves, snd
come to the Lord s table, we would escape the castigatory pu
nishment and condemnatory sentence of God. Observe, 1. That as
If

so

our duty often to examine and judge ourselves, so self-judging
2.
will preserve us from the condemnation and judgement of God.
That those who, through weakness of understanding, are not capa

It is

ble to examine themselves, are
ordinance.

by no means

fit

to partake of this

Verse 32.
But when we are judged, we are chastened of the
Lord, that we should not be condemned with the world.&quot;
The nature of these judgements, or afflictive evils, which do befal
&quot;

we are
are chastenings :
t}ie children of God in this life, they
chastened of the Lord.&quot; To be chastened has a double aspect ^
to God
first, upon our privilege, it denotes our relation, as children
his children s portion , yet
our Father.
a
of
are
Chastenings
part
in that we are chastened, it taxes us with weakness , we are fpolish
&quot;

so long as we are here, must always go
with a rod on our back. Christ, who was also a Son, was chastened^
but his were ju
The chastisement of oi^r peace was upon him
an
but
as
not
as
a
child,
enemy, a malefactor,
diciary chastisements,
in our steadi
Observe, The merciful design of God in chastening
When therefore at
his children, is to prevent their condemnation.

and unruly, and therefore
&quot;

j&quot;

to
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any time we are under chastisement,

demn

let us justify God, and con
ourselves, seeing his chastisements are designed to prevent

our condemnation.
Verses 33, 34.
Wherefore, my brethren, when ye come toge
ther to eat, tarry one for another. And if any man hunger, let him.
eat at home j that ye come not together unto condemnation.
And
the rest will I set in order when I come.
&quot;

The

all with a caution to
apostle closes

beware of the irregulari

they had been guilty of, and to rectify them, that they come
not together to condemnation.
Observe, 1. That pur holy duties,
through our own abuse, may prove matter of condemnation. Chris
tians may keep Sabbaths, hear sermons, perform prayers, attend
sacraments, and only aggravate their guilt, and bring on a heavier
doom on themselves. Observe, 2.
have great need to see that

ties

We

we come

to

Lastly,

God

He

in

tells

due order.
them, that

as to the other points of church-order,

he would determiae them when he came among them
The rest
Such unchristian disorders may
will I set in order when I come.&quot;
arise in the church, as will require the presence and coming of an
apostle to correct and reform them.
&quot;

:

PREPARATION SERMON
BEFORE THE SACRAMENT.

JOSHUA

IN

iii.

5.

to-morrow
Sanctify yourselves, for
wonders among you.

Lord will do

we have the history of Israel s passing through
Canaan j and a very memorable history it is for long
did for them between
they are bid to remember what God

this chapter

Jordan to

after

tJie

:

that they may know the righ
Shittim was the place where they decamp
teousness of the Lord.&quot;
See Joshua iii. 1. com
ed, and Gilgal where they next pitched.
iv. 19.
He orders them to march up to the river
pared with Joshua
were unprovided of
side, where they came and lodged, though they
means to pass in the ordinary way. Though they had neither boats
God s power and
fcor bridges, yet they go forward in faith, trusting
It was told them, Joshua i. 11. that they should
Shiltirn

and Gilgal, Micah

promise.

We

must go

in the

vi. 5.

&quot;

way of our duty, though we

passer.
foresee difficulties^
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trusting God to help us through them when we come to them. The
people are directed to follow the ark, verse 3. when borne by the
priests and Levites, to teach us closely to attend ordinances, if we
would have the marks of God s favour and special
presence.
In the text we have two things
1.
command. 2. Reasons

A

:

given for

it.

As to the first,
The word sanctify has
Sanctify yourselves.&quot;
divers acceptations in scripture.
Sometimes it is applied to God 5
v/e are commanded to
sanctify the Lord, i. e. to think and speak re
At other times we are
verently of him, or humbly to worship him.
commanded to sanctify ourse/ves, and then it imports several
things :
1. Our separating or
2.
setting ourselves apart to some holy use.
&quot;

Our cleansing ourselves from all ceremonial pollution. 3. Our
preparing ourselves for some solemn or sacred action, by the use of
some sacred rites or ceremonies, such as legal
washing, &c. 4.
Our putting ourselves in a suitable frame for attending on God s
5. Our
worship.
purifying ourselves inwardly from sin, and adorn
ing ourselves with holiness. I might cite scripture for all the sig
nifications of the word, as Exod. xix. 22. Josh. vii. 13. 1 Chron.
xv. 12. 2 Chron. v. 11. xxix. 5. xxx. 3. &c.
I shall take it here
as
comprehending something of all these senses, especially the peo
ple s preparing themselves to attend the ark* and the discovering of

God s power, glory, and goodness, with a suitable sorrow and awful
frame of spirit, befitting such a great occasion.
II.
have the reasons for it
For to-morrow the Lord will
do wonders among you.&quot; See how magnificently he
speaks of God s
works ; he calls them wonders and indeed they were so : The di
viding of the waters of Jordan, and making them to stand upon a
heap, and then to run back ; turning fluids into solids, and causing
the Israelites to walk
through the rapid river upon solid dry ground.
All these were great wonders of God s
power and goodness towards
Israel.
Now, says Joshua, since God is about to give you such un
common instances of his power and favour, sanctify yourselves, com
pose your minds by meditation, prayer, and abstractedness from the
world, that ye may be in case for a careful and religious observation
of his wonderful works, and to receive the
discovery of his glory,
and the communications of his goodness, that so ye may give God
all the
glory, and take to yourselves the comfort of his wondrous
works and gracious appearances.
Doctrine. When God is about to make wonderful discoveries of
his glory and
goodness to his people, then they should make solemn
For confir
preparation for observing and receiving of the same.
mation thereof, see Exod. xix. 10, 11.
And, the Lord said unto
Moses, Go unto the people, and sanctify them to-day and to-mor
row, and let them wash their clothes, and be ready against the third

We

&quot;

:

!

&quot;

day y for the third day the Lord will come down in the sight of all
the people,
upon mount Sinai.&quot; Or, 2*//y, When God sets tryst
with a people, they should prepare themselves to attend him, 1 Sam.
xvi. 4, 5.
And Samuel did that which the Lord spake, and came
&quot;

to

415
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to Bethlehem ; and the elders of the town trembled at his coming,
and said, Comest thou peaceably ? And he said, Peaceably I am
eome to sacrifice unto the Lord j sanctify yourselves, and come with
:

me

to the

sacrifice.&quot;

I.

Method,

When

it is

that the

Lord makes such wonderful

dis

coveries of himself to his people,
II. Wherein the preparation for waiting on this wonder-working

God

doth

lie.

The
IV. The
III.

properties of this preparation.
necessity of it.

V. and lastly, I shall make application.
1. As to the first head, When it is that the Lord makes

glorious

and wondrous discoveries of himself to a people. 1. When, not
withstanding of grievous sins and provocations, he averts threatened
and impending judgements, and comes to them in a way of mercy :
he sends fruitful seasons
as, when he threatens famine and scarcity,
and plenty of bread when he threatens the noisome pestilence, he
removes it, and sends health j when he threatens a bloody sword,
he sheaths it up, and sends peace and safety.
2. When he is pleased to quell the church s enemies and perse
cutors, to deliver his people from their oppressors, and give therrt
the freedom of their assemblies, and of observing God s institutions
-,

in purity.

3. When he pours put a spirit cf reformation on all ranks and
degrees, so that people generally turn to the Lord, prize ordinances,
vice.
prayer, family-worship, and appear against
4. When God pours out his Spirit on the assemblies of his peo

preaching of the gospel is attended with life, power,
the melting of hearts, and converting of souls.
T
hen he discovers a Redeemer to a lost, sinking soul j when
5.
a poor self-condemned sinner, that was at his wit s end, gets a sight
of the possibility of salvation through the satisfaction of Christ.
6. When he sets forth Christ crucified before our eyes in the sa

ple, so that the

and

success, to

W

crament
7.

and
displays therein the wisdom, justice, love,
to sinners, in a most lively manner.
returns and makes his people s sky break, after a

when he

j

God

goodness of

When

he

when he makes light to arise and shine to5
that were in darkness, and opens the door of his presence-

long night of desertion

them

chamber.
8.

Wheu

he gives them the victory over Satan s temptations and
as to
long sufferings and conflicts, and speaks tw them

assaults, after

Paul, 2 Cor.
strength

is

xii.

made

When

9.

&quot;

My

perfect in

grace

is

sufficient for thee

;

for

my

weakness.&quot;

he meets with them in ordinances, looses their bonds,
their straitenings in duty, and enlarges their hearts
in prayer, and enables them to pour forth their complaints and re
quests before the Lord.
10. When he comes with a return to their prayers j particularly,
1. By lifting on them the light of his countenance ; or, 2. By giv9.

frees

them from
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ing them a view of their covenant- relation to God j a well-grounded
hope of heaven ; and new strength to grapple with sin, perform du
ties, and bear trials.
11. When he comes and gives a glorious discovery of his
great
ness and majesty, so as to fill them with awful fear and reverence of
God, and make them cry,
Lord, what is man, that thou art mind
ful of him
O the unspeakable distance that is between God and
God is glorious, and the creature is nothing.
iis
12. When he comes and gives the soul a glorious discovery of
the holiness and purity of God, in his nature, his law, and his works,
as he did to Job, making him cry, Behold I am vile ; and to
Isaiah,
Woe is me, for I am undone, because I am a man of unclean lips.
13. When he gives a glorious discovery of the goodness and
mercy of God, particularly in these instances. 1. The glorious
&quot;

?&quot;

!

contrivance of our redemption, by sending Christ to save us,
2.
so many crimes, and making them
cry,
*
as Micah vii. 18.
Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth
and
iniquity,
passeth by the transgression of the remnant of his

In pardoning guilty sinners

he-&amp;gt;

ritage ? he retaineth not his anger for ever, because he delighteth
in mercy.&quot;
3. In taking rebellious traitors and enemies to God, to

be children of God, and favourites of Heaven. 4. In exalting them
above angels that never sinned, and providing glorious mansions for
them.
14. When he comes in the ordinances, and quickens the dead
and languishing graces of his people 5 as, 1. When he melts their
hard hearts into the exercise of repentance and mourning for sin.
2. When he comes and actuates their faith, enables the weak sinner
to go out to Christ, cast his soul and lay his burden on him, and
wholly to look to him, and lean on him for pardon and salvation*
3. When he comes and makes their hearts burn with love to him
self, and to precious Christ the Mediator, while he talks to them,and opens up the scriptures. 4. When he draws out the desires and
pan tings of the soul towards himself. 5. When he quickens the
spirit of prayer, and elevates the heart for praise, and enables the
soul for every duty.
II. As to the second head, Wherein this
prep-aratitm and sancti
fying of the heart for waiting on God in ordinances doth lie. Firtt,
It supposes, 1. That we are naturally unfit and unprepared for ap

proaching to God. 2. It supposes a work of God s grace and Spi
rit on the heart j he only fits the soul for
It is
spiritual things.
God that worketh in us both to will and to do of his good pleasure.&quot;
The preparation of the heart in man, and the answer of the
tongue, is from the Lord,&quot; Prov. xvi. 1.
&quot;

&quot;

Secondly, It directly imports these things : 1. The soul s being
in a gracious state, translated from nature to grace by the Spirit of
God, and that the soul is reconciled to God by the blood of Christy

and a work of

sanctification

begun.

Without

this

we cannot be

accepted.
2. It lies in

bringing our hearts

\tith us,

and engaging

all

the

to
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powers and faculties of our souls to attend God in duty^ Psal,
Unite my heart to fear thy name
and Psal. cxix.
With my whole heart have I sought thee.&quot;
10.

Ixxxvi.. 11.

&quot;

j&quot;

&quot;

3. It lies in our

having right thoughts and uptakings of that gra

God whom we approach

to : 1. That we believe that God is,
that diligently seek him*
2. That he is
incomprehensibly great and glorious, fills the heavens and the earth
with his presence 5 and that great fear and reverence is due to him.

cious

and

is

a rewarder of

them

3. That he is glorious in holiness, and of purer eyes than that he
can behold iniquity. 4. That he is spotless in justice, and will by
no means clear the guilty. 5. That he is omnipotent in power, for
6. That he is
protecting his people, and destroying his enemies.
matchless in clemency and mercy, easy to be intreated, and ready
7. That he is faithful, and
to forgive, through Christ.
keeps cove
nant for ever.
4. It lies in having humble and low thoughts of ourselves, as un
worthy to approach to God, or receive any token of his favour. The
soul that is sanctified and prepared for approaching to God, hath a
deep sense of former sins and miscarriages, wonders at God s pa

tience, that the earth has not opened

its

mouth

to swallow it

up ere

now.
5. It lies in cleansing and purifying ourselves, by
searching for
and throwing out all those sins and evils that unfit us for converse
If we would have God to accept us; we must
tvith God.
regard no
iniquity in our hearts j particularly, 1. We must cast out pride and
If we have a good opinion of ourselves, our duties and
self-conceit.
performances, God will not accept us j we must count all but loss
and dung for Christ. 2. Worldliness, and thoughts about earthly
3. Unbelief and doublings concerning the truths of God.
things.
4. Malice and revenge.
5. Vain and
wandering thoughts, and
seek to have our hearts fixed, Psal. Ivi.
6. It lies in our retiredness and abstractedness from the world
and earthly thoughts. In the temple, for as much flesh as was used
there for the sacrifice, not one fly was seen stirring
which teach:

cth us to drive away the flies of worldly thoughts in God s pre
sence, that they do not spoil nor corrupt the sacrifice, as that griev
ous swarm of flies did every thing in the land of Egypt, Exod.
viii. 24.
Do as Abraham, when he went to approach God and to
When he saw the
sacrifice on Mount Moriah, Gen. xxii. 4, 5.
place afar off, he said to his young men, Abide you here with the
He knew that
ass, and I and the lad will go yonder and worship.&quot;
if they had
gone along with him, they would so distract him with
their clamour, that he could not offer sacrifice with that freedom
and tranquillity of spirit requisite.
7. It lies in examining the principles from which you act, and
ends to which you move in duty. The principles must be faith and
love j the belief of God s command, and the love of Christ, must
Your ends must be, to glorify God and en
constrain you to duty.
joy him not as the Pharisee*, to be seen of men j not legal nd? 9
irT TTT TVT~ 0/1
&quot;

-y

&amp;gt;

n
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Selfish and legal ends are as a dead fly to
to get a reward.
spoil the
ointment and make duties unsavoury to God.
for right
princi*
and spiritual ends !
pies, pure
8. It consists in labouring to get the heart in a suitable frame for
converse with God; as, 1. In a humble and self-denied frame.
3. In a fixed and
2. In a spiritual and heavenly frame.
stayed
frame, calling in all straying and wandering thoughts, breathing out
4. In a loving and affectionate
that prayer, Psalm Ixxxvi. 11.
frame ; for God is love, and love is the cement between God and
the soul in duty.
5. In a cautious and watching frame j guarding

O

always against every thing that

creep in, to indispose you for
access to him.
6. In an ac
the spices should flow out, all the graces

may

communion with God, and mar your
tive

and lively frame

5

all

should be in exercise.
9. It lies in awakening our souls, which are naturally dull and
drowsy, to activity and liveliness in duty, as David, Psal. Ivii. 8, 9.
4&amp;lt;

Awake up my

awake

early.&quot;

glory,

awake

Psal. ciii. 1.

psaltery

&quot;Bless

and harp

the Lord,

:

I myself

O my sol

5

will-

and

within me, bless his holy name.&quot; Be stirred up, all that
is within me ; there must be a stirring&quot;
up our souls to take hold of
God, Isa. Ixiv: 7. Put forth your spiritual strength to the utmost j
pray with the most fervent importunity ; praise with spiritual ele
vation of heart j love God with the most sublime affections, and do
all in some proportion to the greatness of that God with whom you
Praise him according to his excellent
have to do, as .Psal, cl. 2.
all that is

&quot;

greatness.&quot;

10. It

must put

lies

in our earnest prayers to

God

to sanctify us, for

we

back on him, and pray for the sanctifying influences of
his Spirit, for the subduing of sin, quickening grace, and perfecting
holiness in the fear of God.
III.

it

As

to the third head,

The

properties of this preparation.

must be timeous preparation. The Jews took time to prepare
for approaching God in the
passover j they had the Lamb four days
1. It

before in their houses, tied to their bed-posts, that, hearing con
stantly its bleating, they might look back to Egypt, and remember
the sorrows and bondage they endured there, and be thankful for
their redemption y and especially for their deliverance from the de*

stroying angel that night he passed over their houses, which were
sprinkled with the blood of the Lamb ^ and that they might look
forward to the Messiah, and remember the bitter agonies and sufr
ferings he was to endure for their sins.
2. Inward
It must lie mainly in the heart 5 a grave
preparation.
decent carriage is needful indeed, but God looks to more than the
outward appearance, even to the heart.
3. Conscientious preparation,
doing all as in the sight of God,
before whom all things are naked and bare.
Study to have single
ends and aims, to glorify God, and obey our Lord and Saviour s
call.

4. Diligent preparation, not dealing with a slack hand, but ap-

to
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your souls with the greatest activity to the work in hand,
believing that your salvation depends on it.
f&amp;gt;lying

5. Humble and self-denied preparation, trusting in
nothing in
yourselves, but in Christ j depending on God, that he would fit and
prepare your hearts, and accept graciously for Christ s sake.
6. Universal preparation 5 be mindful of all the parts of it,
especially of examining yourselves with respect to your state, your

your wants, your knowledge,

sins,

faith, repentance, love,

and new

^obedience.

IV. As to the fourth head, the necessity of this preparation.
1. Because of the falseness, sluggishness, and deceitfulness of our
hearts j they love to wander from God, and are bent to backslide
in duty, as the wise man says, Eccles. x. 10.
If the iron be blunt,
and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more strength.&quot;
Labour to heat the iron, seeing a blunt iron, if hot, will pierce more
&quot;

Warm

easily than a sharper, if cold.
sufferings of Christ.

your hearts with the love

and

the heart God Mainly seeks in duty, Prov. xxiii.
he says, as Joseph concern
me thine heart
Except your brother be with you, I will not see
ing Benjamin,
your face.&quot; If the heart be not brought to him, there can be no
2. Because

26.

&quot;

My

it is

son, give

j&quot;

&quot;

acceptance.
3. Because God is well pleased with them that do so, as with
Jehoshaphat, 2 Chron.xix. &quot;Nevertheless there are good things found
in thee, that thou hast taken away the groves out of the land, and
hast prepared thine heart to seek God.&quot;
And he is highly dis
pleased with those that do it not, as with Rehoboam, 2 Chron. xii.
And he did evil, because he prepared not his heart to seek
14.
&quot;

God.&quot;

4. Because God, whom we approach to, is an infinitely holy and
pure Spirit, and will be worshipped in spirit and in truth.

IMPROVEMENT.
See hence the cause why so few get discoveries of
and wonders of mercy, in the ordinance, but meet with
an hiding God 5 they do not sanctify themselves, and prepare their
hearts in a suitable manner.
I. Use of
1
To those who approach God
reproof to severals
under the power of wandering and roving thoughts, their minds are
2. To those whose minds are
not fixed, sanctified, and prepared.
Inference

God

s

I.

glory,

:

going

after their covetousness, when their bodies only are presented
3.
those who are hypocritical and formal in their

To

before God.

approaches to God.
in

God
II.

.

s

4.

To

those whose hearts are dull

and drowsy

service.

Use of

trial.

It concerns

you upon

this occasion to

examine

your hearts be sanctified and prepared for approaching God to~
Let
It is highly necessary now to examine your souls
Kjorrow.
3 G 2

if

&quot;

:
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a man examine himself, and so let him
many unsanctified and unprepared hearts among
eat.&quot;

der to

assist

you therein,

I

shall give

I fear there are
us.

And,

in

or

some marks, both negative

ly and positively.
I.
1. The
Negatively, marks of unsanctified heart?.
ignorant
heart that knows not Christ, nor has any uptaking of the
way of

Such are unprepared, and in
God, See how the promise
give them an heart to know me, that I
be my people, and I will be their God 5

salvation through his righteousness.
capable of gracious communion with
&quot;

I will
runs, Jer. xxiv, 7.
am the Lord, and they shall
for they shall return unto me with their whole

heart.&quot;

2.

The un

3. The impenitent heart.
4. The
believing heart! is unprepared.
heart that harbours Christ s enemy.
5. The heart that hath no
love to the friends of Christ.
6. No hungering and thirsting after

Christ and his righteousness.
7, That hath slight thoughts of his
8. Indifference about the success of the ordinances.
9. That resists the motions of the Spirit.
10. The heart that is

ordinances.

drowsy, and at no pains to awaken

itself.

11.

That

is

a stranger

Such hearts are unsanctified and
unprepared for approaching to God to-morrow. II. Positive marks
of hearts in some measure sanctified and prepared.
1. Hearts sen
sible of their depravity and sinfulness.
2. That are sensible of
to itself^

and

their need

to self-examination.

of Christ.

3.

Hearts

filled

with revenge against

sin.

That are humble and lowly. 5.Hearts troubled for heart6. Hearts that consent to the well-ordered co
plagues and sins.
7. Hearts that aim at communion and
venant in all its articles.
4.

8. Hearts that hold on in close
fellowship with God in every duty.
pursuit after Christ, notwithstanding discouragements and disap
pointments, as Mary Magdalene, who would not leave the sepul

9. Hearts that are unsatisfied with the
chre, when others left it.
best means and ordinances, if God be not found in them. 10. Hearts
that are applying themselves to every duty, in Christ s strength,
11. Hearts that are
saying, without Christ I can do nothing.

when they

drive heavily in duty, and are weary of their
God, afraid of sin
and grieving the Spirit. 15. Hearts concerned about the success
of this ordinance, both with respect to themselves and others.
14.

troubled

remissness.

12. Hearts tender of the peace of

Hearts concerned

for want of sufficient preparation, praying, with
pardon and acceptance, though not cleansed accord
ing to the purification of the sanctuary, 2 Chron. xxx. 18, 19,

Hezekiah,

for

O

III. Use of exhortation.
communicants sanctify yourselves
against to-morrow, that the .Lord may come down and do wonders
among you, wonders of mercy for your souls.
Motive 1. Consider that the near approach you are to make to
!

God at his table to-morrow, is the nearest approach you can possi
bly make on this side of death. Consider what preparation God
required of the Israelites for receiving the fiery law at Mount Sinai,
Exod. xix. 10, 11. God commanded them to &quot;sanctify themselves,
\vash their clothes, and be ready against the third day, for upon

to
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that day the Lord will come down upon Mount Sinai, in sight of
What awful fear and trembling do you imagine
all the people.&quot;
was there among them, when God came down in a thick cloud,

began to sound, the thunder to crack, the moun
and the earth to tremble under the weight of the
Teat God descending on it. Well, ye should be under the same
awe of God in this solemn ordinance as they were. It is true, he
comes not down with such terror, to give a fiery la\v as on Mount
But
Sinai, but to deliver the gospel of peace from Mount Sion.
mind, it is the same God that speaks, hath the same majesty, the
same authority j and therefore you should prepare as carefully, and
be as humble before him, as the Israelites were. Were God to

when

the trumpet

tain to smoke,

come down among you to-morrow

in terrible majesty, should a thick
cloud fill this house, and lightning break out, and should you hear
I am the Lord, thou shalt have no other
the thunder of his voice,
such a dreadful glory would make your
gods before me,&quot; certainly
hearts tremble within you, and the earth tremble beneath you.
Well, then, God is come down as really among you as among the
Israelites j hear him with the same reverence, and be as intent upon
Let not his gracious and familiar way of
adoration as they were.
condescending to deal with you, tempt you to come with less prepa
&quot;

ration and reverence,
2. Consider the nature of that

A great and mighty

God you

are to approach to,

God is greatly
Psal. Ixxxix. 7, 8.
to be feared in the assembly of the saints, and to be had in reve
Lord God of hosts, who
rence of all them that are about him.
1.

&quot;

God,

O

is

a strong

thee

?&quot;

Lord

Would

like unto thee, or to thy faithfulness round about
we feast with a great King with filthy hands and

garments ? Joseph prepared himself, by shaving himself and changing
his raiment, before he went in to Pharaoh) and wilt thou not prepare
thyself, by putting thy soul in the holiest dress and humblest pos
ture, when thou art to go to the King of heaven and earth ? 2. He
is a jealous and omniscient God, most jealous of his honour, and
will come in to see the guests, Math. xxii. 11. and then he will spy
every unprepared and unsanctified guest j he notices the state of youjr
souls, the frame of your hearts, the ends of your communicating,
O then sanctify yourselves, be
and your preparation beforehand.
fore you come to the feast.
3. He is a pure and holy God j he
cannot hold communion with unholy persons, he will be sanctified
in them that come nigh him, Lev, x. 3. he will be attended as a
Did a holy angel set tryst with you
holy God, in a holy manner.
at a certain place, against such an hour, would you not prepare
with all seriousness and solemnity to attend him i Oh but it is the
God of angels that trysts with you here, even the God before whom
the angels adore, and cover their faces and feet with their wings,
and cry,
Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty.&quot; If the linen
on the communion-table, or vessels that hold the elements, were foul,
ye would be ready to exclaim against it j and no doubt there ought
lo be observed an outward decency in this respect j Christ would
!

&quot;

.
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have die very room in good order where he was to eat the passover.
But
it is a small crime to have a foul cloth or vessel for outward
elements, in respect of what it is to have a foul heart, or an unpre
pared soul, to entertain a holy God, and to receive the body and

O

blood of Christ.
3. Consider that

God

s

people used always great preparation be*

God, Gen. xxxv. 1. 5. where we
prepared himself and his family, when by
God s command he was going up to Bethel to sacrifice unto, the
Lord.
They change their garment, wash and make themselves
How much more ought
clean, and put away their strange gods.&quot;
we to prepare, when we go not only to Bethel, God s house, but to
God s table, by changing our garments of sin, and putting on Christ s
righteousness by faith, and putting away and mortifying our lusts
and idols of jealousy
see also the Psalmist s preparation for
I will wash my hands in inapproaching to God, Psal. xxvi. 6.
The Jews had
Lord.&quot;
nocency, so will I compass thine altar,
we
so
for
the Lord s
and
should
for
the
great preparation
passover,
Wherefore we find the primitive
supper, that is come in its room.
Christians used to sit up whole nights at prayer before the Lord s
fore the solemn
approaching to
see how solemnly Jacob
&quot;

!

We

&quot;

O

supper, which they called mgilice.
4. Consider that the matter of this sacrament requires solemn
Solomon directs us, when we are to eat with a ruler,
preparation.
to consider what is set before us, Prov. xxiii. 1.
There are here

the symbols of Christ s body and blood, rare food
It is a great
sin to abuse common meat and drink, or to partake of these without
some serious thought beforehand.
would have vessels clean to
hold our ordinary food j but here is soul food, heaven s dainties, the
jewel of heaven. Christ s body in the sacrament must be wrapped
in a clean soul, a well as his body by Joseph of Arimathea was
vrapped in clean linen, and laid in a new tomb.
6. The duties to be performed at the Lord s table require pre
paration j viz. covenanting with God, renewing our baptismal vow,
expressing our love to Christ, feasting on a broken Christ.
6. You are naturally unfit for this ordinance naturally you have
neither habitual nor actual preparation, being dead in sins and tres
!

We

-,

and earthly-minded. Wherefore
before we can hold communion
purified,

passes, leprous, loathsome, carnal,

ve must be quickened and

with a holy God.
7. Because communion with God would be altogether disagree
able to an unsanctified soul j he would weary of it, and take no plea
sure in

it.

Because of the great advantage of this preparation j God will
come to-morrow, and work wonders of mercy for such as sincerely
What
aim at preparation. O then sanctify yourselves.
arc these wonders of mercy ? Ans. 1. He will raise dead souls out
of the grave, and put life in them.
2. He will warm cold hearts,
and put spiritual heat in them. 3. He will soften hard rocky hearts,
and make them tender and sensible. 4. He will cleave the rock,
and make waters gush out of it, the waters of penitential tears,
8.

$&amp;gt;uest.

to
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5 He will cure the paralytic trembling hand, that could hardty
be stretched out, or grip to any thing : He will enable the weak
soul to grip fast to Christ, and subscribe his name to the marriage6. He will strengthen the feeble knees and lame feet^
contract.
and make the soul to run on in the way of his commandments with
an enlarged heart. 7. He will kill strong Goliath s and lusts, that

God of Israel.
God and things

defied the armies of the

heart, and fix

it

on

8.

He

above.

wounded conscience by the balm of Gilead.

will fix a
9.

10.

wandering

He will heal a
He will brighten

a dark cloudy mind, and resolve all the doubts and fears of a be
11. He will give a sight of the King in his beauty, a view
liever.
of the smiles of Christ s lovely face.
12. He will give a seal of
the pardon of all your sins,
13. He will give a Pisgah-view of

Canaan, a sight of the promised land. 14. He will feast the hungry,
and fill them with the dainties of heaven. O these are rare won
ders of grace that Christ will work for the prepared soul
Pre
Now, as a
paration is your seed-time, receiving is your harvest.
man soweth so shall he reap j he that soweth sparingly, shall reap
sparingly, and he which soweth bountifully/ shall reap also bounti
2 Cor. ix. 6.
It is in the duty of
fully,&quot;
partaking, as in the duty
of praying j the more prepared a man s heart is to pray, the greater
is his return from heaven, Psal. x. 17.
Thou wilt prepare their
So it may be said in
hearts, thou wilt cause thine ear to hear.&quot;
the case of receiving, Thou wilt prepare the heart, thou wilt cause
thine hand to give.
When God prepares a man s heart for duty,
it is a token he hath a hand
Hence the Lord
prepared for mercy.
makes that gracious promise, PsaL Ixxxi, 10.
Open thy mouth
wide, and I will fill
q. d. I will enlarge my hand, as you en
He saith, as Joseph to his steward, Gen. xliv. 1.
large your heart.
Fill the men s sacks as much as they can carry.&quot;
As Joseph s
brethren prepared sacks in number and largeness, so did they carry
corn away ; and as you
bring prepared hearts to the ordinance, so
!

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

it,&quot;

&quot;

shall

you reap benefit thereby.
Because of the great danger in coming unprepared. If yoU
do not sanctify and prepare yourselves, God will come and do won
9.

ders of judgement, wonders of wrath
among you. 1. He may inflict
2. He may send untimely
bodily diseases, as 1 Cor. xi. 30.
death.
3. He may smite with desertion from God.
4. He may

send darkness on the mind.
5. He may smite with deadness and
on
the
heart.
6.
With
impenitency
decaying and withering on the
7. He may send leanness and barrenness on the
gifts and graces.
soul.
8. He may smite with formality and lifelessness in duty.
9. With searedness oa the conscience, so as it shall challenge for
no sin. 10. He may send horror and terror on the conscience, so
as to make it a
Magor-Missabib. 11. He may Ivt Satan loose
against you with temptations, atheistical and blasphemous thoughts^
12. He may send you to hell from the communion-table, as Matth.
xxii. 12, 13.
And he said unto
Friend, how earnest thou in
&quot;

hither, not

him,
having on a wedding-garment

?

And he

was speechless.
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Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and
take him away, and cast him into utter darkness,&quot;
^uest. How shall I get my heart sanctified and prepared so as I
jnay expect the Lord will come and do wonders of grace for me to
morrow ? Ans. There is a twofold preparation, habitual and actual j
you must study both, and habitual preparation in the first place.
^uest. What is habitual preparation ? Ans. It hath several in
1.
covenant-relation to God in Christ.
gredients in it.
3*
state of peace with God.
4. The
principle of spiritual life.
imputation of Christ s righteousness. 5. An universal change by
6. The inhabitation of the Spirit.
7.
regenerating grace.
holy
conversation*
8. T^he lamp of a
^uesf. 2. What is
profession,
actual preparation for the Lord s supper?
Ans* 1. Sequestrating
ourselves from the world.
2. Self-examination.
3. Humiliation
for sin.
4. Renewing of our personal covenant with God in Christ.
5. Reformation of what is amiss.
6. Exciting of all the graces to
a lively exercise. 7. Meditation on the death and sufferings of
Christ.
8. Earnest prayer to God for
preparation and assistance
in the work \ and, after your utmost
preparation, you must lay no*
Stress thereon, but cast yourself wholly on Christ for assistance,
It is only in the Lord I have
saying,
righteousness and strength.&quot;
ought to be denied to ourselves, and to look with David to the
Lord both for assistance and acceptance, Psal: Ixxi. 16. &quot;I will
go in^strength of the Lord, I will make mention of thy righteous
You ought to imitate king Asa, who,
ness, even of thine only.&quot;

A

2&quot;.

A

A

A

&quot;

We

though he had a great army to fight against the Ethiopians, yet
cried to the Lord, and trusted in him alone for help, as you have
it recorded, 2 Chron. xiv. 11.
And Asa cried unto the Lord his
God, and said, Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with
many, or with them that have no power j help us, O Lord our
God, for we rest on thee, and in thy name we go out against this
multitude.&quot;
So let every communicant say,
Lord, all my
strength and preparations are nought, I have no power for cele
brating this feast
help me, O Lord my God, for I rest on thee5
and in thy name I go to this great and weighty ordinance.&quot;
And
if you come forward to-morrow in this self-denied and sanctified
frame, you have ground to expect that the Lord will do wonders
of grace and mercy for
you.
&quot;

&quot;

-,

to
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ACTION SERMON.
From CANTICLES ii. 4. He brought trie to the banqueting
and his banner over me was love.

house*

song is an allegorical description of the mys
and communion betwixt Christ and his Church^
under the persons of a bridegroom and bride, which is a frequent
The forty-fifth psalm is an
metaphor made use of in scripture.
abridgement of this song. In this chapter, Christ and the Church
eeem to strive who shall outvie each other in their commendations.
Christ first commends the Church, and then the Church extols
Christ.
She compares him to the
apple-tree among the trees of
the wood,&quot; verse 3.
Christ is a fruit-bearing tree, but the chil
dren of men are barren trees.
And O but his shadow is refresh
But as if the shadow and
ing, and his fruit sweet to a believer.
fruits of an apple-tree were too low a simile, to set forth his excel-*
lency and goodness, she tells us of the entertainment he gives her

THE

whole of

this

terious union

&quot;

in the banqueting-house, in the text.

Where we

have, 1. The place which the Spouse was brought
the banqueting-house,&quot; or house of wine, i. e of feasting, be
cause wine is a principal part of feasts , by which we are to under
stand the order, or means, whereby Christ conveys his graces and
&quot;

to,

blessings to believers 5 and there is none of all the ordinances of
the gospel that may more fitly be called the banqueting or feasting-

house, than this of the Lord s Supper, which is the great gospelfeast wherewith Christ entertains his people on earth.
Ordinances
are called his banqueting-house, because of the great plenty, variety ?
and riches of the blessings he thereby communicates to his people.

We

2.
have the person that brings her into this banquetingwhich shews, 1. Our
house, and that is Christ,
brought me
want of right to these blessings of ourselves. All our right is in
Christ.
2. Our impotency to come to the feasting-house j he must
give us both strength and preparation of soul. 3. The freeness of his
&quot;

HE

j&quot;

grace in bestowing these blessings on us.
3. The manner how she is brought in, and that
It is a military word
ner, standard, or ensign.
signs are used in camps and armies : Psal. xx. 5.

j
&quot;

is under a ban
banners or en

We will rejoice

and in the name of our God will set up our ban
ners.&quot;
Her march or entry into this feasting-house was joyful and
triumphant, such as that of people under a displayed banner, or
colours lifted up.
Colours are useful to draw, invite, engage, and
lead people after their captain ; and the lifting up or displaying of
colours is a sign to invite and direct those of such a party or side,

in thy salvation,

u&amp;gt;
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come

to such a
place, or march such a way.
Now, what is the de^
vice or motto of Christ s banner ? Not like those of other
generals,
a lion, an eagle, &c. but
The love of a crucified Jesus
is like a banner lifted
up and displayed in the gospel for inviting
and engaging sinners to come to him. Love is the banner that
Christ lifts up and
displays this day, to engage you to come to him,
and list yourselves under his banner.
Love is that which leads to
the
banqueting-house, and furnishes provision and entertainment
&r us there.

LOVE.

Observe I. That Christ has rich feasts in the ordinances for en
tertaining his people s souls.
II. That the banner which Christ displays for drawing us to him
is

LOVE.

m

As to the first, I shall shew,- 1. That Christ
the ordinances
doth provide feasts for his
2. That the Lord s
people s souls.
Sup
3.
per in particular is one principal feast he prepares for them.
he prepares such a feast. 4. Shall
apply.
As to the first, it is evident, 1. From God s promise to his
people, Psal. xxxi. 8.
They shall be abundantly satisfied with
the fatness of thy house, and thou shalt make them drink of the
river of thy pleasures.&quot;
Isaiah xxv. 6.
And in this mountain
shall the Lord of Hosts make unto all
people a feast of fat thing*,
a feast of wkies on the
lees, of fat things full of marrow, of wines
on the lees well refined.&quot; This promise is
concerning the gospel
times.
From Prov. ix. 2. where Wisdom, i. e. Christ, is said to
have
killed her beasts,
mingled her wine, and furnished her

Why

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

And, to name no more, from Luke xv. where the father
prepares the fatted calf for his penitent prodigal.
2. From the experience of God s
people, as of David, Psal. iv, 6.
table.&quot;

and Ixv. 4. and particularly from the experience of the
church in the text, God s people can set to their seal to this truth.
As to the second head, That the Lord s Supper is- one principal
Wherefore it is call
feast, which the Lord prepares for his people.
ed the table of the Lord, 1 Cor. x. 21. It is called a feart on the
A wedding-feast, Mat* xxiii. 4.
sacrifice of Christ, 1 Cor. v. 7, 8.
In these places the Lord s Supper is principally pointed at. I shall
here shew wherein the Lord s Supper resembles a feast \ yea, it is
not an ordinary feast, it is a rich, royal, and magnificent feast.
1. At a feast there is rich and noble
So here there
provision.
is more than bread and
wine, even the body and blood of Christ
My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed,&quot; John
vi. 55.
What bread and wine affords to the body, viz. strength,
comfort, and nourishment, the same doth the body and blood of
Ixiii. 5.

:

&quot;

Christ, received by faith, yield to the soul.
to the hungry soul, bread that strengthens

that cheers the fainting spirits.

Here

man

is

spiritual food

and wine
Behold here are wisdom s gates,
s

heart,

and wisdom s feast. It is good for us to be here, good to wait at
her door-posts. Here the breasts of consolation are drawn forth,
here we may suck and be satisfied.
Here the fountain of life and
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wells of salvation are opened, the stone rolled from the well s
Here is the hidden manna, angels food, bread from heaven,

mouth.

yea the

fruits of the tree of life, that

Here

of God.

the water of

is

life

grows in midst of the paradise
that springs from beneath the

throne of God and the Lamb, clear as crystal 7 if you get but one
drop of it, it shall be an everlasting spring in your soul, so that
you need not thirst after carnal comforts and enjoyments. Here
are the grapes of Canaan, the fruits that grow in the land of pro
mise j yea, clusters of these grapes are at this feast, the first-fruits
of heaven.
In a \ord, there is at this spiritual feast for the soul
to feed on, Christ crucified, and all his benefits and purchase
And
;

are there not

many

dishes

and delicacies here

?

O

is not this a
(1.) Here is pardon of sin sealed to a believer.
rare feast and excellent cheer, Matth. ix. 2. &quot;Be of good cheer,
Here you get Christ s blood, which
thy sins are forgiven thee.&quot;

for many, for the remission of sins.
Here we clasp about
a crucified Christ as the great propitiatory sacrifice for our sins, and
accept of him as the Lord our righteousness j and thus we receive
the remission of sins.
Here God saith to a believer, as Nathan to
David, 2 Sam. xii. 13. &quot;The Lord hath put away thy sins, thou

was shed

die.&quot;
Here we hear the voice of joy and gladness, which
hath made many a broken bone to rejoice.
Is there any
thing
more sweet than pardon to a condemned man near the place of
execution ? And what can give more joy, than a free discharge to
a sinner arrested by justice, and drawn to hell s door, to be cast
into that prison for debt, out of which there is no redemption.
have peace and friendship with God j O rare dish not
(2.)
only to be freed of a burden of debt, that would have weighed us
down to hell j and for which millions already have been carried thi
ther, and are roaring under it without hope ; but also to be received
into special favour with God
For in this sacrament a covenant of
and
confirmed.
sealed
and
must it not be a
is
peace
friendship
sweet cordial, for ap enemy, a rebel, to be owned as a special fa
vourite of the King of heaven, so that the soul may send a chal
Rom.
lenge to hell and earth, and bid defiance to men and devils

shalt not

We

!

:

O

!

Who

any thing to the charge of God s
elect ? It is God that justifieth, who is he that condemneth ? It is
Christ that died, yea rather, that is risen again, who is even at
And
the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for
I will both lay me down in
you may say with David, Psal. iv. 8.
For thou, Lord, only makest me to dwell in
peace, and sleep

viii.

33, 34.

&quot;

shall lay

us.&quot;

&quot;

:

safety.&quot;

Come

burdened, and

I

life,

come

am

at ease.

death,

I

am

safe

,

my

conscience

is

dis

(3.) Adoption is another of the dishes at this feast. You are not
only made a friend, but a son and heir j and in this sacrament you
get sasine and infeftment of the children s privileges, relation, and
inheritance.
And here God saith, I will be a Father to thee j
is thine.
and, son, thou shalt be ever with me, and all that I have
Thou shalt have my blessing and love, the smiles of my face, the
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kisses of my mouth, and the arms of
my grace to support and pre
serve thee,
Thou shalt have my Son for thy elder Brother, thy
Priest and Advocate 7 my angels to be thy
guards j my providence
(o be thy
protector and manager : Thou shalt have manna in the
Thou shalt be my heir, and
wilderness, and water out of the rock
joint heir with my eternal Son and First-born : Thou shalt have
:

heaven

for thy

for thy
portion

home, Christ s throne for thy seat, and a kingdom
an honourable maintenance while here, and an in-

j

corruptible inheritance hereafter.
(4.) Another dish is peace of conscience. This is one of the pre
cious legacies which Christ leaves in his Testament, which is here
It is here Christ
sealed, John xiv. 27.
speaks peace to his people
and to his saints j here he breathes
them, as in Luke

peace upon
doubts and fears arise within you, that hinder you
to believe the good news, as with the
?
so there is that in
xxiv. 36.

Do

disciples

sacrament which may check all these fears, Luke xxiv. 38, 39.
Why are ye troubled, and why do thoughts arise in your hearts ?
Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself; handle
and
&c.
but the prints of the nails may calm the doubting
see,&quot;
conscience, and quiet thy fears !
(5.) Supplies and strength to our weak and decayed grace?. Here
this
:f

me&quot;

O

(Christ s store-house is opened, and we may get grace for grace out
of his fulness ; here the
smoaking flax may be kindled into a flame,
and the bruised reed find support j here you may
weak faith

get
strengthened, cold love inflamed, weak desire kindled, repentance
renewed, hope made lively, the soul fitted and fortified for trials

and sufferings, and prepared for
passing through the valley of the
shadow of death
Yea, in a word, you may get all your wants sup
plied, all your grievances redressed, and maladies remedied. Here
you may get a meal that \vill both satisfy, and beget a stomach in
It
you, that will prove life to your souls and poison to your lusts.
:

is

here the empty soul

is filled,

the starving creature fed, the poor

beggar enriched, the hard heart softened, the cold heart warmed,
the dead soul quickened, the
paralytic hand cured, the blind eye
enlightened, the thirsty heart satisfied, the feeble knee strength
ened, the straitened heart enlarged, the wandering heart fixed,
the creeping desires elevated, the
cloudy soul brightened, and the
are not these gracious and blessed
doubting soul resolved.

O

Here you may get strength

against your strong lusts and
temptations, and furniture for every duty, so as you may pray with
enlargement, hear with comfort, praise with elevation of mind, and
meditate with delight.

changes

(6.)

tenance

!

Here is Christ s gracious presence, and a sight
That is a rare delicacy in this feast, that
:

soul, Psal. xvi. ult.

&quot;

In thy presence

is

fulness of joy

of his coun
satisfies
j&quot;

the

that was

the Psalmist s heaven
upon earth. It is here Christ trysts with his
people, here he walks with them, and is held by them in the gal
leries ; here he visits them, and holds communion with them, in
timates his love, and kisses them with the kisses of his mouth*

to
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Here they

see the King in his beauty, here the saints have beheld
this is worth our while !
the beauty of the Lord, Psalm xxvii. 4.
let it be our errand this day to meet with Christ, and see his

O

O

God s people in all ages have placed their happiness
Abraham rejoiced in a sight of Christ, though afar off, at
1900 years distance. The wise men thought it worth their while

blessed face

!

here.

to undertake a long journey from the east to see him, though but
new-born.
Old Simeon desires to see no more on earth, after he
Zaccheus ran and climbed up
gets a sight of him, though a child.
now he is shining in
a tree to see him, though despised of men.
glory, shall we not desire a sight of him ? David desired it as his
one thing,* Psal. xxvii. though he then wanted his throne and
kingdom. The Spouse seeks it as her one thing, Cant, iii, 3.
**
Saw ye him whom my soul loveth
but a sight of him would

O

&amp;lt;f

?&quot;

O

make your

face to shine, a sight of him in his love, in his dyed gar
ments, treading out the wine-press alone
(7.) Another dish is, the comfort of his Spirit, and the clearing up
!

your interest in Christ and glory, a sight of heaven, and your names
written in the book of life, so that all your fears may be scattered,
objections answered, doubts resolved, and likewise the evidences
of your graces cleared up to you 5 so that, though you doubted be
fore if you had faith, yet now you may be enabled to say with the
Lord, I believe.&quot; You doubted before of your love,
poor man,
but now you may say with Peter,
Lord, thou that knowest all
before of your in
things, knowest that I love thee.&quot; You doubted
terest in Christ, but now you can say with Thomas,
My Lord,
and
I know that my Redeemer liveth
and my God
with Job,
I know in whom I have believed.&quot;
with Paul,
Thus I have shewn you some of the rich provision and noble en
&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

&quot;

!&quot;

j&quot;

&quot;

tertainment prepared in this banquet before you yea, you see it is
not only rich provision, but there are choice rarities here, hidden
manna, angels food j yea, not only choice, but plenty and variety,
food adapted to our soul s nature and faculties ; food to nourish,
Here is food suitable to
strengthen, delight, and refresh the soul.
all the faculties, light to the mind, peace to the conscience, satis
:

Here love may
faction to the will, and food for all the affections.
Desire
thousands.
ten
the
chief
in
itself
among
satisfy
embracing
the desire of all nations.
itself in
Delight

may
may

clasping
In a word, what
here bathe itself in the river of pleasure.
can the soul need but is here ? For Christ is made of God to us
satisfy

Here is
wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption.
is
here
blood
to
our
perfect righ
deep guilt ;
precious
purge away
teousness to cover our naked soul j kere are riches, and unsearch
for our justification, and grace
able riches in Christ,
righteousness

here all things are given us richly to enjoy,
feed on the great and precious promises.
2. At feasts there used to be lavers for the guests to wash in, as
at the marriage-feast in Cana of Galilee, where were six waterDuth a sense of defilement
John ii. 6.
set for

for our sanctification

here hope

pots

;

may

purification,
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you from partaking ? Behold here is a fountain opened^
xiii 1.
O come and wash in it, that ye may be fit to com
pass God s altar, and sit down at his table
3. At banquets there use to be mirth and cheerfulness
so here,
;
when prodigal&quot; sinners first return to their Father, he hath mirth
and music to entertain them. See Luke xy. 24. The
tidings of
Christ s purchase, and the promises, are the best music and me
The news of what he hath done and suffered,
lody in the world.
ought to fill your hearts and lips with the high praises of God, and
thankful admiration of Christ and redeeming love.
O believers I
consider you are not come like mourners to a funeral, but like
children to your Father s feast, a royal feast
I will bring them
to my holy mountain, and makp them
joyful in my house of prayer,
saith the Lord.&quot;
So that ye may eat this bread with joy, and
drink this wine with a merry heart, in hopes of God s accepting you
and your sacrifice, Eccles. ix. 7.
scare

Zech.

!

&quot;

:

4.

At

welcome
Christ

feasts there is the
;

as

is

ready

master of the

the Father to

feast, to

bid the guests

welcome the prodigal

child,

the Master of this feast j he hath sent forth his servants,
to call and invite you to the feast, and now he is come to the table
to bid you welcome, as Cant. v. 1.
friends, drink, yea,
Eatj
is

&quot;

drink abundantly,
5.

At

O

beloved

O

!

feasts there are servants to attend

the guests

j

here the

and servants to attend Christ s guests at this
feast.
And their work is to direct you to the table, and to give
every one their portion of meat in due season. God grant we give
not the children s bread to dogs, and them that have no right to it.
know not the heart $ ye aH have professd yourselves to be
children
O do not mock God and his servants
6. Here is a
blessing, craved by the Master of this feast j yea, he
has commanded, and will command the blessing, and his servants
ministers are stewards

We

!

:

are to pray for the virtue of that
blessing to this table.
7. At a feast there is
there is rare company
good company.
at this feast
The King sits at his table, 1 Cant. i. 12. even the
King of glory. Christ himself is there present, and the Father

O

&quot;

!

for in this feast we have fellowship with the Father and the
j
Here the children of God, yea the
Son, through the Holy Spirit.
glorious saints above, sit at this table, and share with us in this
It is true, they sit at the upper end of the table, and we at
feast.
the lower end.
They have better appetites, better music j they
feed on a naked Christ, we by signs and symbols j but we have al^
the same cheer.
what a great and good company is here
read of Belshazzar^ that made a feast for a thousand of his lords,
But here is a feast for many thousands, yea, to all be
.Dan, v. 1.
And we
lievers, Jews and Gentiles, an open free feast, Isa. xxv.
*ead that Ahasuerus made a feast to all his princes and servants,
which lasted one hundred and eighty days, Esth. i. 4. But here

also

O

is

!

We

a feast which lusts to all eternity.
I If. As tq. the third head,
he prepare-? such a feast for his

Why

to

people

?
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be a solemn memorial of his love to sinners,
them and this memorial is to be kept
generations till Christ s second coming. Just so, the;

Aris. 1.

in suffering and dying for

up through

all

43 1

*,

passover was a commemorating feast to the Israelites, of their pro
tection and deliverance from the bondage of

Egypt.

To

discover his infinite riches and
goodness to poor sifmers.
So Ahasuerus, Esther i. 3, 4.
made a feast to all his princes and
2.

&quot;

shew them the riches of his excellent majesty.&quot;
3. To express the joy and satisfaction he hath in the believer s
coming to him. The father of the prodigal evidenced his joy for
the return of his son, (who was dead, and now alive, lost and
found),
by a feast and music. O believers this is the day of the gladness
of Christ s heart ; glad is he to see his
prodigals returning, and
this feast is the welcome home I
4. To express his love to believers, and that he
might hare op
At
portunity of nearer communion and fellowship with them.
feasts, people have great freedom and familiarity with one another,
mutual expressions of kindness, communicating of secrets,
rejoicing
in one another.
O but many a poor soul has been ravished with
Christ s love here, and with the wine of his consolation
he hath
j
servants, to

!

made
was

rare discoveries of his love to

them

!

To

ratify and confirm the covenant between God and us : It
usual in the eastern countries to
ratify contracts and covenants,

5.

by eating and drinking

So was it in the covenant made
together.
between Isaac and Abimelech, See Gen. xxvi. 28, 30. And so
it was a federal rite between Laban and
Jacob, Gen. xxxi. 46. 5
between the Israelites and Gibeonites, Joshua ix. 14. j between
David and Abner, 2 Sam. iii. 20. Consider then, this is a cove
nanting feast, here a solemn bargain between God and us is sealed
and ratified. What is the bargain ? See the tenor of the covenant,
Acts xvi. 31.
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shall
be saved.&quot; Here we engage to believe in Christ, and Christ en
Here God promises to be to us a God, and we
gages to save us
Here God promises and seals the
promise to be to him a people
benefits of the covenant on his
part, and we promise and seal the
duties of the covenant on our
part : Here God s giving the signs
is a seal on his
Here
part, and our taking them is a seal on ours
Christ gives us his soul and body to save us, and we
give our souls
and bodies to serve him
Here God binds himself to be faithful,
and we bind ourselves to be constant. Yea, we here swear al
legiance to Christ over his broken body and shed blood.
6. To be a cordial to bis
poor fainting ones, and for strengthen
ing the weak and feeble of his people
Many of his people are
sore cast down, and have dwelt
long with fears and horrors j and
this is relief to them, here Christ smiles, and
speaks peace. Others
are weak in grace, here he
brings them supplies ; here the decayed
have renewed their strength ; here the lame have been made to
leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb to sing.
7. To fortify and
encourage against all difficulties and trials we
&quot;

:

:

:

:

:
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may meet

with in Christ

s

service

:

We

are to look for reproaches

and persecutions, if we hold fast by Christ. Satan and the world
Here is a meal and cordial to
will not be idle, see Heb. x. 23.
hearten us for it j and some have met with that in this feast which
hath made them cheerfully venture on sufferings, and resolve never
An hour of sealing animates the soul for an hour
to leave Christ.
If the Redeemer smile on us, and his love be shed
of suffering.
abroad in our hearts, we can bear any thing, suffer any thing, lose
any thing, and not be discouraged. O then come, and take in
a wilderness to go
provision against the evil day, for ye have
a
to
take
was
excited
double
meal, for his jour
through
Elijah
ney was long. So, if you would have strength for your journey, O
here you may have it 7 here is food more subsisting, durable, and
nourishing, than Elijah s cake and cruise of water, of which he ate
and drank, and in the strength of that meal went forty days and
!

Horeb the mount of God 1 Kings xix. 6, 8.
bread and wine afford to the body, the same doth Christ s
body and blood in the sacrament, received by faith, afford to the
And who but
soul, viz. strengthening, comforting, nourishment.
a madman would be so cruel to himself, as to deny his faint body
its stated meals and relief ?
may it not hearten you, that what
ever your straits, bodily wants, or necessities are, and however ye
may be despised, you have a great King that honours you, owns
you, takes you to feast with himself here, and will shortly call you
to the marriage-supper of the Lamb above
8. To wean you from the vain pleasures and comforts of the
world, and from sensual delights ; and to make you long for that
This is a foretaste of it, and should
glorious and full feast above.
stir up a hunger fer it , for this feast is the first-fruits of heaven.
forty nights, unto

!

What

O

1

Improvement

I.

I infer

what a horrid calumny

it

is,

that

is

raised against the ways of Christ by the devil and the world, that
they are sad and melancholy, of purpose to fright men from them.
?
you see Christ has royal feasts for his people, the world knows

No

A believer would not give a crumb of this spiritual feast

little of.

many days of worldly feasts.
II. Admire his condescension, that the Lord of glory should
make such a feast for beggars, See Luke xiv. 24. Poor worms,

for

will he call us, that deserve not a dog s crumb be
neath the table, to come and sit down with the children at the
what are we that he should deal so with us, sinners vile
table ?
You have far greater cause to
as the mire, and black as hell
Da
wonder at this privilege than Mephlbosheth, 2 Sam. ix. 7.
vid said to him, I will surely shew thee kindness for Jonathan thy
father s sake, and will restore thee all the land of Saul thy father,
and thou shalt eat bread at my table continually.&quot; Observe his
What is thy servant, that thou shouldst look upon such
answer
vile sinners

!

O

!

&quot;

&quot;

:

a dead dog as I am
III. How inexcusable are they who slight this feast, that has
cost Christ so dear, more than ten thousand kingdoms ! He Bas
?&quot;

to

made
sider
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things ready, and has been calling sinners to come. Con
grievously the King took it, when he made his marriageand those that were bidden would not come, Luke xiv. 24.

all

how

supper,

O communicants, who have been preparing
come away to the marriage, all things are ready on
Christ s part
Object. But how shall I get access to the banquetIt is he alone
ing-house ? Ans. Employ Christ to bring you in.
You may come to the table, and get the
that brings his spouse in.
IV. Exhortation.

for this feast,

!

outward elements, but unless Christ bring you in to the banquetingIt is only Christ can give you ap
house, ye will not be taken in.
with
the
clothe
and
you
wedding-garment ; it is only he
petites,
I can
that can quicken the dead soul, and strengthen the weak :
do all things through Christ strengthening me,&quot; saith Paul. He
can send the Comforter, the north and south gales of the Spi
&quot;

only

He only can remove the burden of sin, and take away the
look and
heart of stone, dissolve doubts, and scatter clouds.
in John xi,
long for him then to bring you in and say with those
Will he bring
56.
What think ye, will he come to the feast
nre into the banqueting-house ? will he touch my heart, and take
rit.

O

!

&quot;

?&quot;

Poor sinner, I will tell you whom he will bring
not every one j many come thronging to the
true,
But there are
feast that have no ground to expect to be taken in.
1. The hungry and
some he will bring in, and they are these
sensible of
thirsty sinner, that is longing for a meeting with Christ,
a crumb from his hand, a drop
his needs and wants, and crying,
from his wounds, a seal of pardon from that table, else I die !
These have a promise to be filled. 2. The poor, broken-hearted,
humbled soul, that has a deep sense of his own nothingness and unworthiness, saying, I am not worthy that Christ should come under
my roof, and far less worthy that I should come under Christ s roof,
off with
my sins are so many and great. Is there any standing afar
**
God be
afraid to come to the holy table, saying,
the

me
in.

by the hand
It

?

it is

is

:

O

publican,
Christ will come to such, Isa. Ivii. 15.
merciful to me a sinner
He will revive the spirit of the humble, and the heart of the
contrite ones.&quot;
3. The poor praying and wrestling soul, that has
?&quot;

&quot;

been putting up many a

O

petition, sigh,
find

and groan

knew where to
ing,
come unto me ? how long wilt thou
&quot;

that I

him!&quot;

O

for access,
when wilt

say
thou

O have ye been
hide thy face ?
last week, last night, and this
cries
heaven
with
your
storming
of the door of
morning ? Have ye been knocking for the opening
4. All
the banqueting-house ? He will come and bring such in.
O sinner, art
the friends and lovers of Christ will be taken in.
thou such? see thy warrant and thy welcome, Cant. vi. 1. O, say
and
some, I cannot be a friend to Christ 7 but I wish him well,
-

am a true lover of Christ
I cannot say
interest.
with desire to him, and
and
heart
warming
my
glowing
I would give all the world I had these glowings kindled into a
Take courage, poor soul, Christ will not quench the smoakflame.
5, Alt
into a flame, and take thee in,
ing flax, he will blow it

his people
but I find

and

1

up
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APPENDIX
sincere

covenanting souls, that have been yesternight and this morn
ing honestly consenting to the bargain offered in the gospel, con
tent to close with Christ as he offers
himself, to renounce their idols
and lusts, and to give Christ their hearts, is there
soul
to open to Christ

any

O

willing

then he will take you in, Rev. iii. 20.
If
any man open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with
him, and he with me.&quot;
poor sinners, that never opened your
hearts to Christ, be
persuaded to open to a bountiful Lord 5 open
your hearts to him, and he will open his banqueting-house to you.
sinner, hast thou no need of Christ s dainties ? Art thou not a
?

&quot;

O

O

poor, perishing, starving soul, a famished prodigal, and needest thou
not the bread of
Christ is at the door with
variety of blessings,
life^?
and ready to open his
to
will
to

O

banqueting-house
you j
ye open
Consider that if ye do not accept of Christ, he
may pass such
a sentence against you, as in Luke xiv. 24.
For I say unto you,
that none of these men which were bidden shall taste of
my supper.&quot;
will it not be dreadful to see the saints
feast
sitting at the

him

?

&quot;

O

royal
in heaven, and you yourselves shut out, like a
company of starving
beggars standing about the doors where the marriage-supper is kept?
They see the lights, and behold the rich dishes carried

up ; they
hear the mirth and music of the
guests, but not a bit comes to their
share.

But

as for

you that are content

to
accept of Christ on his own
marriage-supper j Christ the Master of the
feast invites you, and will make
you welcome. And in coming to
this feast, observe the
following directions.
1. Come with
holy awe and reverence of God, the Master and

terms,

come away

to the

maker

of this feast.
If ye were
going to a prince s table, you would
have some awe upon your spirits j mind the Master of this feast is a
glorious, holy, and jealous God, that will not be mocked,
2. Come with a
pure heart and clean hands j wash your hearts in

the tears of true repentance, cleanse them of all
filth, through the
blood of Je.sus, which cleanseth from all sin, otherwise
you will af
front the Master of this feast.
Should a beggar that has been wal
lowing in a puddle, intrude himself in that condition into a prince s

company, sit down at his table, and dip his besmeared hands into the
same dish with him, how would he take it ? O come not with
filthy
rags and filthy hands to this table, but repent of every sin, renounce
and
resolve
every sin,
against every sin.
3. Come with a holy fear and
jealousy over yourselves, afraid
that you be not ready.
Cry, Lord, let me not wrong Christ or my
own soul this day
O let me not betray the Son of God with a
kiss
O let me not murder Christ or my own soul, contract bloodO what if I want the wedding-gar
guiltiness, or drink damnation
ment when the King comes in to view the
guests
4. Come with a broken and
bleeding heart to view the slain
Lamb. O will not the dying groans and
bleeding wounds of Christ
move you ? When you see him stretched out and
will ye not
!

!

!

!

nailed,
behold my Saviour that was nailed for
cry,
me, dying with love
in hjs heart, and smiles in his face !
it was
my sins drove in these

O

O

to
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Sacramental Meditations.

Remember, the sun

vailed his face in the time of Christ

s

O

vail yours,
sufferings, fainted at the sight, and could not look ;
retire inwardly, and take amends of sin, the cause of his
sufferings.
5. Have on the
wedding-garment, viz. faith in a Redeemer s

Come

him for acceptance, and look to
look up to him,
dead soul, for
life and
How unseemly will it be to see a company of
quickening.
dead corpses set down to the feast of the living God
be acting
faith in a lively manner on Christ, for faith is the life of all.
come reach hither thy finger, and behold Christ s hands j reach
hither thy hand, and feel the print of the nails, and mark of the
Lord and my God
Here
spear, and cry with Thomas,
will I rest, and here will 1
In the clefts of his wounds my
stay.&quot;
soul shall take shelter, where justice shall not reach me.

righteousness.

him

for strength

relying on

and furniture

O

j

!

O

O

&quot;

My

&quot;

!&quot;

6. Come with love, for it is a love-feast.
O love Christ, that is
both the Master, the maker, and matter or the feast. Christ s heart
is
burning and bleeding with love to you, O let yours do so to him
Without love ye have nothing to do here. Come also with love and
charity to all men j be ready to forgive every one, as ye would have
!

God

to forgive you.

Come with panting and thirsting desires to see and meet with
The
Christ, saying, I care not who be here, if Christ be absent.
desire of my soul is towards him, and the remembrance of his name.
8. Come with expectation,
depending only on Christ s merits,
God s promises, and free mercy in Christ, greedily
some
7.

expecting
thing from Christ this day, as the poor cripple man did from Peter
and John, Acts iii. 4, 5.
And Peter fastening his eyes upon him,
with John, said, Look on us.
And he gave heed unto them, ex
pecting to receive something of them.&quot;
ordinarily receive
raise your desires and expecta
little, because we expect little.
&quot;

We

O

tions, for you come to a merciful
let the expectation of the

and a liberal God, that

will not

poor perish, Psalm ix. 18.
9. Come resigning yourselves to Christ.
Give up your hearts to
Christ, saying, Lord, I have no sacrifice to bring but my heart.
that it were a thousand times better than it is! it should be thine.
Lord, accept of the poor sacrifice.
10. Come with admiration and
the high praises of
praise.
God should be in our mouths Wonder and praise God for the con
trivance of our redemption, and for
choice of such a Re

O

O

:

deemer.

O

making

wonder and

praise our Redeemer for leaving his throne
yea, for a cross and a grave, and all for the

of glory for a
manger,
sake of us
Say,
Lord, what
!

am

I,

that thou shouldst part with

such a wretch as I am ?
no more My heart is cold,
my tongue is slow, I cannot love, I cannot praise. O let heaven
and earth, angels and men, join and extol his free grace and won
drous love.
If ye come in such a frame, you will be taken into the
banqueting-house, and his banner over you will be love. And this
leads me to speak a word to the banner oj /eve.
Christ upon the cross hath lifted
up a banner of love j he hath

thy glory, yea, with thy blood and

O

how am

I

ashamed that

life, for

I love thee

3 I 2

!
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#c.

declared himself
willing to receive every soul that will come under
his banner, and list himself to
As ye are
fight under his colours.
professing to leave the devil s standard, and come to Christ, by tak

ing your sacrament, (which used to be a military oath among the
mind ye are not to
Romans), and swearing allegiance to Christ-,
draw back, but to follow the
Captain of your salvation, and fight
against the devil, the world, and the flesh. If ye perjure yourselves,

O

and return

your old ways, saying, Welcome drunken cups, bloody
&c. ye will incur all the curses of the law, and
vengeance of the gospel also.
ye will sink deeper into hell than
others, and ye will be made to cry, Would to God I had been the
son of a
Pagaa or Mahometan Wherefore, own and stand by the
banner of Christ ; and to
encourage you to stedfastness, keep in mind
that you have, 1.
noble General, who hath already conquered,
and is ready to
2.
noble cause j it is the
join you in the fight.
Lord s battle, they are God s enemies, and enemies to your souls
also.
3. You have noble
weapons, the shield of faith, sword of the
to

oaths, lying,

O
!

A

A

4. Noble pay,
Spirit, &c. j they are impenetrable, and full proof.
a white
stone, a crown, and a new name, grace here, and glory
hereafter. 5. Ye are sure of victory, if ye fight valiantly, for Christ
will fairly
out of the field at

bring you

A banner

is

length.

a sign of union

j

signifies that all

it

who

resort to it

O

are united in one company, under such a captain.
then study
union among yourselves 5 let the consideration of Christ s love move
shun division,
you all to be united, and to love one another.
4iscord, slandering, and backbiting : ye are soldiers of one com

O

pany, and under one Captain, and if you divide, enemies will reap
advantage. Again, a banner is a sign of protection, and love is the
banner that engages Christ to protect his people j as long as Christ
loves his people, he will protect and defend them.
then mind
your work in evil times, flee to Christ s love, and abide in this love j
keep your souls in the love of God, clear up the evidences of Christ s

O

love, and so you may look to him for protection and through-bear
ing in the worst case j men or devils shall do you no hurt, while his
banner over you is love. Lastly,
banner displayed signifies vic
tory,
conquerors won a city, they displayed their colours on

A

When

the walls

O

has Christ this day

won your

hearts, conquered your
it is love
banner thereupon ?
that engaged him to make such a conquest.
Be faithful to your
friendly Conqueror, and let not these enemies and rebels get into
the city again.
O hold out the city, and fight valiantly under
Christ s banner 5 be not cowardly, do not basely surrender the fort
that Christ hath won j he has won it, let him wear it, let him pos
j

enemies and

sess the

lusts,

and displayed

throne for ever.

Say

O

his

to Christ, as the

men

of Israel said

Rule thou over us, for thou hast deli
O but Christ has delivered
IVIidian.&quot;
to his go
you out of the hands of Satan Submit therefore kindly
vernment and laws, own him as a King as well as a Priest j sur
render willingly the keys of your heart to him, and keep your heart
for him.
to Gideon, Judges viii. 22.
vered us out of the hand of

&quot;

!
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ZION

TRAVELLERS,

S

IN

THEIR
isa.

WAY

The ransomed of the Lord shallreturn, andcome

xxxv. 10.

Psal cxxxviii.

SONG

5.

shall sing in the

They

SONG

CHRIST S friends at first oft broke his
d with love divine,
[bread,
They drank the Spirit of their Head,

As

s

the sacred wine.

2 They shew d

And

his

death with heart and

feasted on his love

[soul,

;

His blood and wounds they did extol,
And sung like saints above.
3 Lord, grant us part of that love-flarne,
Which in their hearts abode ;

That made them witness

And
4

for the

Lamb,

God.
from heav n send down

1

show rs
That frozen hearts may

Take thy

4 Christ

With

5

remove,
Unite our hearts, and make us

6

all

fit

To keep

8

the feast of love.
Cause streams of living waters flow
In channels of thy grace ;
And let the north and south wind blow,

Our strait nings to release.
Thy Spirit s temple make our

And with us still abide
Make his convictions pierce

hearts,

7

8

like darts,

Let us no more backslide.
hidings are a bitter cup,
we fade and mourn ;
droop, we grieve, and can t look up,

Thy

Like flowers

We

Till thou our

Sun

return.

10 Lord, charge rot on us former guilt,
Let all thine anger cease ;
Look to the blood on Calv ry spilt,
Afid bid us go in peace.

great power and reign.
table now stands furnished
blessings of best kinds

;

Choice food for troubled minds.
Give faith to feed and view his love,
His stripes and wounds each one,
How he was jeer d that s fear d above,
Blasphem d and spit upon.
In s hands and feet we see the nails
Piercing his tender veins ;
For us each wound the blushing ground
With blood infinite stains.
Black clouds for us o erwhelm d his soul,
Sore was his agony,
When he cry d,
God, my God,
Hast thou forsaken me .*
Thy matchless love we ll praise aloud,
Our souls it doth constrain,
To love and live to thee our God,
Who for our sins was slain.
May I no more to pray r be dragg d
To serve thee .let me run ;

My

;

9

s

Pardon and Peace bought with his blood

;

7

;

His promis d influences shed,
That wonders may be done.
3 Glad we ll his death
commemorate,
Ay till he come again ;
Bless both the word and
sacrament,

yield, [on us,

Thy people, Lord, lament for thee,
And sore thy absence mourn
They long thy face again to see ;
To gospel-feasts return.
Come to thy table, with us sit,
Our grudges

of our dying Lord,
s
speaking blood

word ;
Send down the heavenly food.
2 Thy Spirit grant, for which he
prayMa
To glorify thy Son ;

turn us from a wilderness
Into a fruitful field.

6

O FATHER

Fulfil to us his gracious

And
5

II.

Hear thy Son

suffer for their

Warm

Zion with so?ig^
Lord,

The HOLY SPIRIT fits us fit the HOLY
TABLE.

Inspir

well

to

ways of the

I.

The PRIMITIVE COMMUNICANTS.
*

TO HEAVEN.

9

&amp;lt;why

!

I in duties keep my
course,
Like to the rising sun.

May

10 Unto the Lamb that once was
Be praise and glory giv n,

slain,

that dwell upon the
By
earth,
And all the hosts of heav n,
all
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4

SONG
CHRIST

in.

1 So great

s

his

it

pardon buy

5

be,

Must

for his

Such

off rings all

Had

s

sorest

plagues doth
(allure;

men,
For wondrous works the

;

when God himself
creature die
2 Slain beasts for sin could not atone,
Great must

men

Thy wounds their backward hearts
Thy blood strange changes works in

the guilt of fallen man,

None could

blood

cure,

SACRIFICE, the only foundation
of our TRUST.

S

Thy

(slain

!

Lamb was

Bible doth thy pity shew,
on thy words sweet and true,
Souls come to me, and no more doubt,
For him that comes I ll not cast out.

Thy

I rest

!

were vain,

6

not the Father giv n his Son

Renew my soul, plant grace this day,
me a heart to mourn and pray
O kill in me this rebel sin,
Restore thy image me within.
Give

For sinners to be slain.
Had the whole church been offer d up,
As one burnt sacrifice
Our smallest debt this couid not pay,

;

7 For these things I to thee do come ;
Cast me not out since there is room ;
Make good thy words, and hear my cries,
For on thy truth my soul relies.
8 O dearest Lamb, didst thou not bleed,

;

Creatures could not suffice.
4 But mercy, in this hopeless care,
sacrifice prepares ;
Lamb of all-sufficient worth,
Which dissipates our fears.

A

A

To

purchase every thing

Doth not thy blood

5 This Sacrifice, more precious
Than all created things,

9

To

us eternal happiness
In soul and body brings.
6 This is the sure Foundation-stone,
Which God in Zion lays,

still

we need

?

run to heal

Distressed souls, their plagues who feel?
feel our sores, Lord heal us soon,
And in us let thy will be done.

We

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
One God in Christ, that saves the lost.

For men to build

their hopes upon,
that on it stays.
7 Tho earth s foundations be remov d,
This Rock still standeth fast,
storms unmoved, on this alone

He s

SONG

blc.ft

A

call to

V,

wonder at CHRIST

cm LOVE

SUFFER-

S

to us.

By

My
$

anchor! will

cast.

1

our Rock, Tor us did die,
For us rose from the dead,
For us he did ascend on high,
For us his blood doth plead.

The Lamb,

all his garments stains
See four wide wounds in s hands and

Writ

*

SONG

1

to the

see

stranger, and

make me

a son

A

I

ll

hope

in Jesus crucify

d,&quot;

5

!

complain

!

at thy table sup.

O friends of Christ, draw near his throne,
To him thank-off nngs bring,
For in his temple every one
Should of his glory sing.
Let men him love ; and sin abhor,
Which ca us d him grief and pain
Let all the angels still adore

;

The Lamb for sinners slain
With warm affections let us bless
Our great High-priest above,
.

6

.

And

;

not fit to join thy saints ;
creature all made up of wants.
3 By nature I have nothing good,
Ail must be brought me by thy blood ;
But since chy wounds are open d wide,
vile,

did

A

;

2 Burden d with guilt, and give me ease
A bond-man, and my soul release;
All

Of which he

3 Yet, Lord, whilst our sins fili d to thee
This bitter wrathful cup ;
blessed feast thou madNt, that we

IV.

my case, O bleeding Lamb
In mercy take me as I am ;
Quite naked, and put clothing on ;
COME

A

!

4

The DISTRESSED SOUL looking
LAMB for Pity.

1

How

Might

all eternity.

feet,,,

big nails pierc d his veins
2 Behold his soul oppressed sore,
And in the greatest pain
heavy was the wrath he bore,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

To

!

Whpn

O

The

Christ in a bloody sweat,

Which

bleeding Lamb, shew me my name
in thy book of Me ;
Then I Will long to be with thee,
t
Out of this land of strife ;
10 To worship with the heav nJy host,
JEHOVAH one in three.
9

BEHOLD

ev ry day acln;ire and praise

The wonders of his love
From love he left his throne on high,
Lodg d in a virgin s womb
Love brought him to the cross to die
!

7

!

!

Love laid him in a tomb
8 Love raised him up, and took hyn back
To heaven, to make us room
!

!
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From thence

return he ll for our sake
In love to bring us home
9 From love, he wearies not to
plead,

To save each soul who him believes,
He conies to shed his blood.

!

And shew

his

bleeding hands

Then

3

for

me

4

glory in thy cross ;
best things I ll give up for thee,

them

I count

all

but

A

RULER just o
In God s fear

er

My

He

VI.

men

shall rise,
rule shall he ;

light springs from the skies,
welcome shall he be.

6

he scatters all
black shades of the night,

8 Like Christ

loins

In hearts rules by his might

With his just laws let all men
Obey him, tis his right.

God

1

WHEN

2

s sons,

who

3

my

And

Father

s

chief

I rejoiced in

in the earth,

;

delight,

him.

when

it

fram d with divine

man

for
art,

shine,

My heart was set on man
My thoughts, from all eternity,
;

as yet

On

wrong.
5

are his foes,
will in ire ;

VII;

21. Ezek. xvi. 14.

THOUGH on me heavy trials come,
A..d death s stroke on me fall,
My faith and hope shall not succumb,
But triumph o er them all.

2

I

my Redeemer lives,
Who pleads my cause with Cud

The

his salvation ran.

men s misery,
Made me engage for them
To be their help for my delights
Were with the sons of men.
O children, then, to me give ear;
foresight of

;

They re blest my ways that chuse
Be wise, and my instruction hear
;
They re fools who it refuse.
7 Blest

is

And

1

know

the creation was
begun,

pleasure I foresaw the Church,
habitable part.
4 Before the light was made to

The Saints TRIUMPH over death. From
Job xix. 25. &c. 1 Cor. xv, 43, 53.
iii.

Mankind,

Its

6

Philip,

to

27. to the end.

viii.

With

ll

SONG

was

Was

them
them consume who him oppose,
Like thorns burnt up with fire.
smite

Prov.

I joined to his counsels
wise,

And

salvation,

Altho he doth not come
For to redress what s

He

;

;

By God s almighty hand,
Then I, his own Eternal Son,
Concurr d in the command.

I

:

Belial

ETERNAL LOVE

S

From

blood,

A

God

light

SONG VIII.
CHRIST

close,

cov nant made with me ;
7
covenant which life doth bring,
And evermore endure,
Well ordered in ev ry thing,
With promises most sure
S My heart s desire is towards
it,

But

I will shine,

as

Lost mankind to redeem
s

A

9

own body

.bright.

;

my

s

His comeliness is ever mine
This ev ry saint makes

;

house be not with

Such as it ought to be
Yet he hath thro Messiah

Tis

be cloth d

With raiment white

spring again,
prove not good and just,

do spring ;
But glad to see he springs from me,
That s Zion s blessed King.
5 A King that saves us from our foes,

my

shall

body

immortality.

all

m griev d all
Who from my

6 Although

flesh

With

Refreshing is its light.
shall the frozen earth solace,
Like sunshine after rain,
Whose warming beams revive the grass,

I

That

which all consumed was,
very same shall rise ;
Yea, I will see Christ s lovely face
With these my very eyes.
7 Though for a time
my dust be loath d
Most beautiful I ll be,

2 Pie

4

ll

see

My mortal

clouds this morning darken shall,

And make

dust,

clothe my bones with
flesh,
my God whom now I trust,
Which will my soul refresh.

ll

The

rising sun,

The

No

I

1

As morning
So
2 Like

fall,

Yet death I ll overcome.
Lord will raise me from the

loss.

7.
From 2 Sam. xxiii. 3
Being a PRO
PHECY of CHRIST, and king David s
SWAN SONG in the views of death.

1

go away,

Ev n skin and flesh, blood, bones,and
all,
5

SONG

ll

Though in the grave my body
And worms do it consume,

I ll

My

he

will return
again,
And on the earth, at latter
day,
Stand with a glorious train.

Since he hath justice satisfy
d,

Our freedom he demands.
10 Thy blood hath done all things

for a while

But

;

that

my

word.

gates ;
watchfully looks for the Lord,
And at his door-posts waits.
Blest is the man that findeth me,

Who

With me he

ll live
above,
have, thro all eternity,
God s favour and his love.

And
;

the man that hears
doth attend my

;
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9 But

SPOUSE.

soul he doth injure,
my offers free ;

own

his

Who

As th
The

3

slights

those who hate my precepts pure,
Court death eternally.

And

SONG

IX.

From Solomon
Dialogue
SPOUSE.

s Song, chap. i.
betwixt CHRIST

Being a

and

Of holy love to thee.
2 O draw me, and we ll run

to thee

;

Blest King, thou didst me bring
Into thy chamber, hence will we
In thee rejoice and sing.
3 More than the taste of richest wine,
Thy love think on we will ;

Most

costly

I found solace, his

5

LIKE sweetest ointment smells thy name,
Dear JESUS, unto me:
Hence virgin souls send out a flame

was thy love-design ;

The upright love thee still.
4 Tell me, good shepherd whom I love,
Where thy dear sheep are fed ;
Shew me the paths wherein they move,

And where they find a shade.
5 Leave me not in a wand ring course,
Like those who lose their way :
With flocks of thy competitors
Let me not go astray,

My

And
Come
I

ll

O er

my

;

of his love divine
did display.

me he

me,

me sweet apples from the tree,
I am sick of love.
When thus my fainting soul did cry,
For grace me to uphold,

Fetch
For
7

Lord drew nighj
His arms me did infold.
8 All things without me and within,
I charge to stand in awe,
To ^ dke or grieve my love with sin,
Lest; from me he withdraw.
9 Though griev d, he doth return to me,

My tender-hearted

r

For

lo
his voice I hear,
er hills of guilt him leap I see,
mourning soul to cheer.
He hastes to me like hart or roe,
!

O

My

10

Our dark walls he makes light,
Through lattices himself doth show.
With comeliness most bright.

fair one,
d,
canst not find thy rest ?

follow

faintings to allay

6 Bring strength ning flaggons unto
With cordials from above ;

my

Art thou bewilder

heavenly fruit

Was sweet unto my taste.
He brought me to his house of wine,
The banner

CHRIST.
U

my

Though in their blooming youth.
4 Under his shade with great delight*
I sat down for to rest ;

his

SPOUSE,
1

So

apple tree doth far excel
forest s barren growth ;
Love outshines mortals all,

direction,
is best.

shew thee what

SONG XL

7 In footsteps of my flock go on,
The shepherds tents keep nigh ;
Thy kids and young ones bring along,

So thou shall meet with me.
SPOUSE.
8 While at his table sits the King,

My spikenard smelleth sweet
My graces languishing do spring,
:

With this Sun s quick ning heat.
9 Dear Jesus, as a bunch of myrrh,
Shall in my bosom lie;
To lodge with me he ll not demur,
While nightly shades do stay.

From Song

ii.

10, to the end.

CHRIST.
1

RISE up,

saith Christ,

my

fairest one,

Come thou away to me
The winter-storms of wrath
;

are gone,
bore them all for thee.
2 From barren ground the flow rs de
Men hear the turtle s voice; [spring,,
I

The drooping

And
3

birds begin to sing,

sad hearts to rejoice.

Young figs and grapes do now appear,
And yield a sweet perfume
The heavenly vine faint hearts doth
;

SONG
From Song

X.

iii.

1. to 9.

4

CHRIST.

AM

the Rose of Sharon s field,
The lily of the vale ;
I sweetness and delight do yield,
When earthly glories fail.
2 As lilies shine amidst the thorns,
So doth my love the bride ;
The daughters want what her adorns,
Though they live by her side.

1 I

Rise up, my love, and come, [cheer
dove that lodgest in the rock,
In clefts of my deep wounds,

My

And

dost to

When

in

me

in secret look,

thee grief abounds

:

and voice to me
These please mine eye and ear

5 Lift

up thy

face,

Thy graces all I love to see,
Thy voice of pray r to hear.
6

Take us the foxes, whose design*
Are vineyards to annoy ;

;

;
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The

When clothed with my righteousness,
No spot is seen in thee.

which the vines
tender grapes destroy.

little foxes,

And

2

SPOUSE.
7

Love

My

And

am

I

my

mine,

is

also his

soul

s

;

his saints, those lilies white,

Among

3

His place of feeding is :
8 There he abides till break of day,

When

shadows

all shall flee

;

Till then, come like a hart or roe,
er Bether hills to me.

4

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 11.

SPOUSE.
1

ALL

S

when

dark

2

I

When Christ my Love is gone.
my bed my loss did mind,
I sought

3

I ll rise

7
find,

and round the city go,

my Love, but lo
my pains.
The city watchmen found me out,
Their doctrine touch d my case
Ah,where sne can you solve my doubt?
None of them brought me ease.
When means and duties prov d so weak,
way

I

4

were

;

!

5

Beyond them

all I past

;

When I some steps from them did
I found my Love at last.

make,

A

fair, inclosed by grace,
spouse thou art to me ;
I chus d thee from the wilderness,
With fine springs furnished thee.

garden

thy garden be, O Lord,
Cause heaven s wind awake,
Sweet quickening gales to me afford,

My

graces lively make.
9 Sharp northern blasts send to convince,
And cause the south wind blow ;

With breathings warm assist my mints,
And make my spices flow.
10 Then let my Love his presence sweet
Unto his garden grant,
That he may eat the pleasant

him embrac d and held him fast,
Till once I got him brought
Into my mother s dwellings waste,
To strengthen what he wrought.
7 Since he s come in, I do you charge,
Who Salem s daughters are,
By roes and hinds which run at large,
Our joys you do not mar.
8 Let sin or earth no motion make,
For to disturb his rest ;
Let none presume my love to wake,
Until it please him best.

Which he

SONG XIV.

his espousal day,
his heart

Him

From Song

[head,

was glad;

10, 11, 12, 16.

CHRIST.
1

THOU

art all fair,

when

SPOUSE.
3

in thy dress,

me

My love,

thou

rt fair to

VOL,

III.

No, 25.

While Christ invites, my soul prevails
Yet something wakes in me,

To hearken to Christ s knocks and
His voice speaks pressingly.
CHRIST.
4 Open to me, my Father s child ;
to
me, my love ;
Open

XIII.

iv. 7, 8, 9,

My

My

love and praise for ay.

SONG

m

come
Spouse, to answer thee I
Into iny garden fair ;
myrrh and spice of sweet perfume,
With pleasure I do share.
2 On honey, wine, and milk I feast ;
All friends, come eat with me,i
And drink my wine of heav nly taste,
Yea, drink abundantly.
1

Zion s daughters, all go forth,
Behold king Solomon,
Ev n Christ our King, of higher worth,
Wearing his glorious crown ;
10 Wherewith his mother crown d his

On

v. 1, 2, 3, 4.

CHRIST.

1

That day on which

fruit

himself did plant.

From Song

-

O

graces more than fragrant spice

8 If I

6 I

9

spouse, thou dost

SPOUSE.

!

sought

Successless

My

My

Through streets, broad-ways,andlanes;
This

from Lebanon,

&quot;Do

on

him thus alone ;
him did not
Vain was my slothful moan.

off

Acceptance with me find.
6 Thy lips drop sweet, and from thy
milk and honey flow ;
[tongue
Thy garments smell as Lebanon,
Which I on thee bestow.

;

My drowsy search

come

of vanity ;
the world s deceits alone,

And come alongst with me.
By faith look from Amana s top,
Shenir and Hermon fair ;
From dens of prey, behold with hope
The land beyond compare.

Thy

Jesus hides his face,

Night shades fall me upon
Desertion is a weary case,

Let

all

And draw st my

SONG XII.
iii.

spouse,

my love enhance,
heart to thee,
With thy neck-chains and with a glance
Of thy believing eye.
5 Thy love to me more grateful is
Than wine of any kind ;

O

From Song

My

And mounts

delight,

;

5

K

Open to me, my undcfil d,
Open to me, my dove.

;

calls,
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m

5 From love

A

I
standing at thy door,
heart cast open soon ;
midnight shower of wrath I bore,
To save thee when undone.

Thy

SPOUSE.
6 I

am

undress d, and rest

From bed

cannot

I

How shall I now
Thus
7

*

sloth did

is

rise

sweet,

;

my feet ?
me entice.
my well-belov d

rings of gold with beryl set.
So do his hands appear ;
His belly bright as ivory
O erlaid with sapphires clear.
8 His legs like marble pillars are,
Which on gold sockets went,
Like Lebanon his face is fair,

defile

By the key-hole
His hand of pow
So that my bowels

r

put in

all

As

mouth, that makes sweet promises.
To ev ry saint is sweet
Yea, he all over lovely is,
View him from head to feet.
:

;

were mov

d,

For being ungrate to him.
I rous d up, obey d his knock,

hands dropt pleasantly
With oil of myrrh left on the lock
9

Who

to

I fainted

my

I

opened

grief

when

O

10

My

the bolt to

cedars excellent.

9 His

When

Which made
To my beloved

As

7

daughters of Jerusalem,
This is my Love and Friend,
whom none can devise a name,

For

Or proper emblems

;

fast,

was gone

SONG

mournfully thought on.
10 I sought him then with carefulness,
But found he could not be ;
I call d on him in this distress,
He did not answer me,
1 1 The watchmen who do go their rounds,
the city- wall.

Abus d me, and did give me wounds,
And tore away my veil.

SONG XV.
A DIALOGUE

betwixt the Spouse and
Daughters of Jerusalem, from Song v.
8. to

the

The DIALOGUE continued.

DAUGHTERS.

O

fairest one,

we

fain

object of thy love ;
What charms he hath, that thou dost so
Prize him all men above.

3

My love
The

1

is

SPOUSE.
white and ruddy
sufferings

My

gone to heav n above,
Yet doth he condescend
love

is

To come into his garden here,
And beds of spice attend.
3 In meetings of his saints he s found,
These gardens of delight,
He s there to bring them rich supplies.
4

And gather lilies white.
To my beloved I belong,
And my belov d to me ;
To feed among the lily flow

rs,

Great pleasure taketh he.
CHRIST.
5

O who

is

she that looketh forth,

Like to the morning

When

light,

darts out to chase away
The darkness of the night
6 Fair as the moon, clear as the sun,
it

!

With dazzling beams
like an

With

army

array d

;

terrible,

banners all display d.

up from the wilderness,
She walks and always leans

beautify to men.
4 His blessed head doth far excel

On

gold that is most fine,
His locks are black, and curled well,
They raven-like do shine.
5 His eyes are like the eyes of doves,
When they in flocks are met

they do

Milk-wash d and fitly set.
[love,
6 His cheeks are like the sweetest flow rs,
And beds where spices grow;
from whence
Sweet-smelling myrrh doth flow.

h p r beloved

From

The

lips like lilies are,

would know,

fain

7 She comes

do

Near water-streams, which

we

s

SPOUSE.
2

Him

His

fairest bride,

Yet
;

vi.

thy beloved gone ?
Tell us, that we with thee may go,
To seek this matchless one,

too,

chief of thousands ten

His innocence and

O

Where

would know

The

Song

DAUGHTERS.

e?id.

SPOUSE,
1 O Salem s race, if you him find,
I charge you tell my case ;
I m sick of love, sore pain d in mind,
He only can me ease.

2

XVI.

!

his speeches past

I

And keep

find.

fly.

all

for her heart
;
things else she weans.

SONG
CHRIST
1

WHO

S

sufferings for us.

From

Isa. liii.

hath believ d the faithful word,

Which we

Who

XVII.

to

feels the

men

declare

?

arm of God the Lord

Displayed and laid bare ?
2 Messiah like a weak plant grows,

A

root from ground that

s

dry.
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No

Much more when reconciled thus,
He ll save us by his life,
Yea, more than so, we joy in God,

outward beauty he assumes,

To draw

the carnal eye.

3 Rejected and despis d

Through

is he,
sinners unbelief;

A man of sorrows

all his

Thro

And

well acquaint with grief.
he came,
To take our wrathful lot ;
Despis d he was, and put to shame,
And we esteem d him not.
5 Of griefs and sorrows all his time
For us he bore the load ;
But ah we judg d that for his crime

Now

Who,

8

smitten was of God.
for our transgressions
Was wounded and abus d,
His soul for our iniquities

Most

grievously

By which

was

he in us his work fulfil,
he us perfect make,
Still strengthening us to do his will,
For our Redeemer s sake ;

May

Till

bruis d.

10

laid our chastisement,
he seal d ;
our

Sharp bloody

Thro

he underwent,

Whereby our wounds are healM.
All we like sheep from God have stray d,
And did our own ways chuse ;
And these our sins God on him laid,
Which love would not refuse.

8

9 Oppress d and wrong d our Surety stood,
Accused of untruth ;
To slaughter went he as a Lamb,
And open d not his mouth.
10 Before the shearers, like a sheep,

He dumb a,nd silent lies
He meekly goes thro waters

And work

1

word

says

;

whom

be praise,

glory evermore.

XIX.

1

When

wrath gainst us did

swell,

God took our nature, bore our
To save our souls from hell.
As Moses in the wilderness,

guilt,

lift
high on a pole
brazen serpent, for stung men
To view and be made whole I

Did

A

cries.

3 So Jesus Christ the Antitype,
Was lifted up on high
Upon the cross, that wounded souls
Might look and healed be.

lies,

sees,

there he says, whoe er believes
In him unfeignedly,
Shall never perish in their sins,
But live eternally.
5 God lov d the world so as to give
His Son to dwell in clay,

XVIII.
for

his

before

SONG

4

A THANKSGIVING

what

MATCHLESS LOVE in theGivT: O/CHRIST.
From Jo fin iii. 14. to 17.
O WONDROUS divine love to men

deep,

11 His soul in traveling anguish
His pains were multiply d ;
But when the blessed fruit he
He is well satisfy d.

SONG

him

Jesus Christ, to

And

;

Without repining

in us

Is pleasing

peace

stripes

life for us

And

He

On him was

Shepherd great and good,

as the

did grant,
did establish with his blood
Th eternal covenant ;

His

But he

7

he that

The God

1

i

;

receive,

s Lord of quick and dead,
of love and peace,
That from the grave brought Christ our
And him to life did raise ;
[Head,

We hid our faces when

4

Jesus Christ our Lord

The great atonement we
And so obey his word.

days,

REDEEMING

LOVE,
From Rom. v. and Heb. xiii.
WHEN we were destitute of strength

And

him trust,
die, that all who in
Might live with God for ay.
that Christ there twice
Good news
All who in him believe
[declares,
Are safe from hell, and ever shall
live
in
heaven
God
With
;
And that his Son God did not send
A lost world to condemn
But by his blood he did intend
To save condemned men.

And

Ourselves to help and save,
For the ungodly, Christ at length
His life a ransom gave.
2 Scarce any for a righteous man
Will dare his life to stake ;

6

1

for a good man it were much
Such an exchange to make.
3 But God his matchless love commends
When his most glorious Son

7

d for us while unrighteous,
Vile sinners and undone.
4 Since by his blood, Christ us from sin
Doth justify and free,
Then surely from the wrath to come

8 Believers all with Christ shall live
And ne er condemned be ;

And

;

Dy

We

The broken law he

Them
9

But vengeance

On

ever safe shall be.

all

And

3

K

just

the rebel race,

Who God s

5 If Christ for enemies to God
Did die, to end the strife ;

satisfied,

for to justify.
for ever lies

eternal

Son

despise,

scorn his offered grace.
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10 Obey Christ

God

Serve

s call,

that

s

who saves the
One in Three

lost,

3 Predestinate us of

To

To

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost
Give praise eternally.

In his

SONG XX.
GOD
1

S
LOVE in CHRIST
From Rom. viii. 31. to

GOD

4

God

men from woe

;

us accepted
In his beloved Son :

he

to die

That rich grace all might see.
wisdom God makes grace to us
Flow out abundantly,
That grace may be our lasting song

Whom God
Or who
For

ll

hath

justify

To

7

condemn

Surety dy d ?
4 Christ dy d for us ; yea in his love,
He rose up for our sake,
And doth at God s right hand for us
this

Still intercession

5

Who

from Christ

s

re

be grasping with the saints,
love to comprehend,
Whose breadth and length, and depth
Do boundlessly extend [and height,
s

;

8

And

press to

know

that wondrous love

Which knowledge
That from

all

his fulness

exceeds,

we may have

Supply to all our needs.

make.
love shall us divide.?

Shall trouble or distress ?
Shall persecution or the sword,
Famine or nakedness ?
6 Nay, o er all these we triumph shall
With the celestial pow rs ;
Thro Jesus Christ s victorious love,

We

all eternity.

May we

Christ

d?

shall dare those to

whom

6 In

;

not refuse,
Nor ought that s good deny.
3 Who shall God s elect ones arraign,
lesser gifts

whom

We

s

But gave him up

made

thro his most precious blood
have redemption free,
Even full remission of our sins,

5 In

Who

His

all

The Lord hath

[thoughts,

for us, and stands our friend,
then can be eur foe ?
2 Since God for us spar d not his Son,

If

own

family ;
the praise might still redound
glorious grace alone ;

That

To
unalterable;
the end.

love in Christ transcends our

S

In saving

his grace,
Jesus Christ did he,
be adopted children all

By

;

9

Now

who can do more

unto God,

Than we can
According to

That took

ask or think,

his

mighty power,

us from hell

s

brink,

10 All glory in the church, by Christ,
To him be render d then,
Thro ages all for evermore ;
Let all men say, Amen.

more than conquerors.

am persuaded, death, nor life,
Nor principalities,
Nor finite pow rs, nor present things,
Nor yet futurities

7 I

:

8

No

height, no depth, no creature shall
Dissolve the twisted cord
Of mutual love twixt God and us,
In Jesus Christ our Lord.

9 Unchangeable

is

SONG XXII.
Our HOPE is in CHRIST s RIGHTEOUSNESS, and in being with him: From
Phil, iii. 7. &c. 2 Cor. v. 1, &c.
1

love divine,

Time makes it not decay ;
For those whom once the Lord doth
He them doth love for ay.
[love,
10 From love great mercies us thou giv*st,
But one we ll sing of still ;
Eternal thanks to God for Christ,
His gift unspeakable.

THOSE things I heretofore thought gain,
And of them made my boast,
For Christ, who doth me justify,

I gave them up
2 Yea doubtless tis

&c. Eph.

iii.

18.

Of Jesus and

4
in

My

Before the world he made
us blameless holy men,
Like Christ our holy Head,

To make

may
safe

Christ

my

treasure win,

be found in him.

righteousness as rags 1 quit,
what Christ hath done

This righteousness which
By faith I take alone.
5

;

ordains,

I know Jesus ic that power,
Which rais d him from the grave,

That with him
I fellowship

6

God

May

With

2

his cross.

I plead

3.

all

sp ritual blessings rare.
In love he chose us in his Son

I

And

s God and Father
dear,?
our heavenly fare ;
In Christ he hath enriched us,

For

resolve,

3 All worldly things for him I ve lost,
I them as dung esteem,

&c.

1 Blest be Christ

d

count all things but loss,
That I the excellence may know

XXI.

THAKKSGIVING for GOD S free love
and thrcvgh CHRIST, from Zph. i.

fix

To

That

SONG

for lost.

my

And

A

in his sufferings

may

have.

being conformed tc his death,
By dying unto sin,
resurrection blest from death.
I may obtain through him.
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now we know

7 Yea,

if this

Dissolved were off the

clay house

SONG XXIV.

field,

on high,
heavenly house we have
Which God himself doth build.

An

With strong desires we therefore groan,
That to us it were given,
To know that bliss, and be new cloth d
With our pure house in heaven.
We walk by faith, and not by sight,

8

9

hence we often say,
Content we would the body leave,
And dwell with Christ for ay.
10 Faith s views of Christ prompt us to
And make it still our care,
[seek,
That whether here or with our Lord,

And

Of

his love

we may

share.

SONG XXIII.

BEHOLD how matchless is that love
The Father hath bestow d
On men, that we should be adopt,
And call d the sons of God

1

1

2 His image he makes us to bear,
As sons of heav nly birth ;
This dignity exalts us far
Above the kings on earth.
3 Tho now the world doth us not
know,
As Christ it never knew ;
Yet God doth own us as his sons.
We re chang d and born anew.

And what we

4

FRUITS of
THANKSGIVING
CHRIST S RESURRECTION: From 1
Pet.i. 3. 4. &c.

A

The SON of Goo manifested. From
1 John iii. 1. 2. &c.

But

According to his word ;
2 Who hath begotten us again

Unto

a lively hope,

3

That

not corrupted nor defil d,

s

Nor fades by any chance
Which is for us in heav n reserved,
And we are kept for it,
By the almighty power of God.
Thro faith, till we be fit,
;

4,

5 For that salvation
To be reveal d

glorious,
at last,

Of which we wait

to be possest,
time and days are past.
6 In this blest hope we do rejoice,
Tho for a time we need
Here to be kept in heaviness,
Thro* trials multiplied.
7 Our faith more precious than gold,

When

By

fire is

That unto

And

When

it

may be

though unseen,

When

And

always study holiness,
see the Lord.
8 No eye hath seen, nor ear hath
heard,
No heart can things above
Conceive, which Jesus hath prepar d
For them who do him love.

As we would

SONG XXV,
The glorious TRINITY adored, and
CHRIST S LOVE extolled. From Rev. i,
4, 5. &c. Rev. iv. 8. &c.

MAY we have grace and peace from God,

1

The

glorious One in Three,
us created and redeem d,
And us doth sanctify ;

Who

Jesus comes,

we

is,

the Father,

and

still

who

still

was,

shall be,

And from the Sev nfold working Sp
Before his throne on high ;

rit,

3 From Jesus Christ, the witness true,
And first-born from the dead,

Who

of all earthly kings and powers
Prince and ruling Head;
this great Lord, that so lov d men,

Is

shall receive

The blest end of our faith,
Ev n the salvation of our souls,

Ev n from

Who

we love,

In him believing still;
yields us joy unspeakable,
That is of glory full,

9

Themselves will also purify,
As he the Lord is pure.
6 Let s here, as strangers, follow
peace
And walk with one accord ;

found

Which

[come,

like

From whom we have cur light,
As Christ is holy, so must we ;
All who hope for that hour,

Jesus doth appear.

8 This Jesus,

Christ shall

him shine full bright;
then come near our glorious
Sun,

W

2

tried here,

praise

;

we know, when

shall his likeness bear :
we shall see him as he is,

For

5

6

By Christ his rising from the dead,
Of faith the blessed prop.
For by it we are well secur d
Of an inheritance,

this

We

1 For ever blessed be the God
And Father of our Lord,
Whose mercy doth to us abound,

shall hereafter be,

doth not yet appear

It

for the

4

Procur d us by his death.
5

To

Such loathsome men as we,
As wash us in his precious blood,
Our souls from sin to free;
To him who made us kings and priests
To God his Father high
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Be

glory and dominion,

Through

all

&quot;

For he was

% Behold he comes with flying clouds,
Him ev ry eye shall see,
And unbelievers who him pierc d,
Shall wail most bitterly.
7 But let believers lift their heads
With joy to see and hear,
For then complete redemption

To them

is

These
9

&quot;

O

Of him

A

;

1
is,

thy pleasure live.
11 Most worthy, Lamb, art thou (they
be
adored
thus ;
To
[sing)
Let with thy praise heaven s mansions
For thou wast slain lor us.&quot;

3

SONG XXVI.

4

that

1

THE

mas slain eternally
From Rev v.

ex

heavenly hosts and elders join,

To bow before the Lamb,
With golden harps and sweetest

O

3

Thou

rt

tit

God

Father,

s

For thou wast

And
4

mysteries to reveal,
slain for us,

Be endless praises given,
By all that dwell upon the

But whence come these

;

8

all the hosts of heaven.
hast us ransom d with thy blood,
And set us pris ners free ;

Thou

They ve said, he s ours, and we are his.
more the heat shall them torment,
Of scorching sun they ve no complaint ;
The Lamb who shines amidst the

No

Shall be their everlasting Sun. [throne,
To Father, Son, and Hoiy Gho^t,

Thou roak st us kings and priests to God,
And we shall reign with thee.&quot;

SONG

join, while here, our cheerful songs
With hosts around the throne ;

7 Let

s

Ten
8

&quot;

thousand

thousands

are

To

be exalted

thus;&quot;

us

when

lost,

given,
all in

heaven.

XXVIII.

Victory and BABYLON S Doiunxv. &.c.
Jal. From Rev. xviii. and Rev,

HEIST

their

Yet all agree in one.
[tongues,
Worthy the Lamb that dy d (they cry)

;

One God who saved
Be everlasting glory
By all on earth and

And

*

With songs they praise their fathers God,
led them home the heav
nly road.
Next see a num rous multitude,
Kedeem d from hell by Jesus blood,
From ev ry nation, kindred, tongue,

bliss

9

earth,

LET S view by faith the saints above,
Redeem d from sin by Jesus love,

They see God s face for evermore
The Lamb makes sure their heavenly

;

our praising songs,
Who us salvation brought.
5 Unto the Lamb that once was slain,

XXVII.

-view of the SAINTS and MARTYRS
in Heaven.
From Kev. viii,

in white, wh
shine
All cloth d with righteousness
divine,?
These come from suft rings great to God,
Their robes they wash d in the Lamb s
7 The martyrs trials now are o er,
[blood.
6

thy blood purchased us to God,

st

Lamb.&quot;

Humbly adoring Three in One ;
They cry, Amen, give glory, power,
And thanks to God for evermore.

Which thou shed st on the cross.
From ev ry nation, kindred, tongue,
Thy precious blood us bought
Well thou deserv

upon the throne,

Who sing an everlasting song.
In white robes cloth d
they all do stand,
With palms of triumph in their hand ;
&quot;Salvation to dod on the
throne,
(They cry,) and to the Lamb his Son.&quot;
5 Next thebe come angels, and fall
down,

tunes,

who shall look
Into thy secret will ?
Worthy the Lamb to take the book,
And open ev ry seal.
&quot;

cry,

sits

Who

forth his fame.

They trumpet
2 They

that

to adore the

grace!

And by

[ring,

to receive

Their various tribes, their sweet
employ
In raptures of eternal joy.
The
2
patriarchs, with Jacob s race,
Rais d up to heaven byGod s free

!

10 All glory, pow r, and honour still,
Thou rt worthy to receive ;
All things were made to please thy will,

alted.

worthy

SONG

holy, holy, holy Lord,

LAMB

(let us reply)
slain for us.

To him, for tis his
right.
10 Let heaven and earth unite in
one
To praise the glorious name

And

praises to resound

is

Strength, wisdom, riches, might;
Eternal honours we ascribe

very near

Almighty God alone,
Who ever was, and also
And ever is to come

The

The Lamb

9

The hosts above their homage pay,
And crowns cast to the ground,
They never cease by night nor day,

8

Worthy the Lamb

eternity.

[

S

BEHOLD, an angel doth descend
With power and glory great;

To

earth he comes for a good end,

Blest tidings to relate

:

447

Scripture-Songs.
2

*

4

Great Babylon that did enthral
The kingdoms of the earth,
The time is come for her to fall,

4

Which

calls for holy mirth,
Let heav ns be glad with all the saints,
4
Let prophets all rejoice ;

3
4

God doth avenge your long complaints;
With praise lift up your voice.
*

4

A

*

*
4

And

Thus
*

5

milstone

s

cast

in the sea

by Gabriel,
is drown d ;

celebrate her

For

s

no pain.

the cun did faint,
hardest rocks rent,

ll

SONG XXX.
The

News

of CHRIST

From
1

his great pow r to reign.
length will end the devil s reign
Over the sons of men ;
Let heav n and earth rejoice and sing,
With all that dwell in them.

At

of

BLOOD.

With

treasures full of needful grace,

To

supply all our wants.
that he hath purchas d

From

To

[boast,

justice throne

we

sinners fly,

Christ our bleeding Priest on high.

4 In Christ

sign d.

3 Blood stream d from his side,
atone for our pride ;
Sin was the tormentor that him crucify d

the proper mercy-seat,
treat,

His blood hath justice reconcil d,
flaming sword hath quit the field,
Justice is on our side.

Its

5

Now

God,

his friendliness to prove,

Invites us to a feast of love,
rich and costly feast

A

;

To

T

;

d,

May we by this prospectget all sins subdu

s

Where we with God may humbly
In him God s satisfy d.

!

his

!

needy soul to come,
[room,
To sit and feast with saints.
3 Were men at God s bar strictly try d,
None living could be justify d,
All would be guilty found.
ry

Where mercy doth abound.

toss d,

That sound is a ransom in which they may
2 A Ransom of blood,
That runs like a flood, [withstood.
Their sins off to carry, who God s law
News that Christ was so kind,
When hell s pow rs combin d,
To rout them he freely his dear life re-

With

mount,

His feet, tho* nailed to the tree,
Swift tidings bring to you and me,
God s wrath is pacify d.
2 Tidings that Christ has purchas d peace,

lost,

have him view
blood imbru d,

pierced Feet.
7.

Were Christ s feet pierc don our account,
Where he was crucify d

For ev

XXIX.

1 Great pity God shews,
To Gentiles and Jews, [good news.
sent them his gospel to bring them

When we

S

liii.

How beautiful upon the

Good news

Good news to the
With raking fears

Isa.

1

Takes

He

[flood.

And his love commend, [do rend.
think on his suff rings, till our hearts
His wounds I ll not view,
Like a harden d Jew,
[new.
But when set before me, my grief I ll re.

We

Shall hallelujahs sing;
the Lord God omnipotent

RANSOM

?

free access to that
healing
1 Christ s feast we ll attend,

When

S

he bore

dear Lamb was slain,
Hard must the man s heart be that yet

God

Yea, gives us

Against thine enemy.
[known,
10 The hosts of God, with one consent,

of the

[our guilt.

In our place he stood,
And pour d out his blood,

tongues
Christ s honour will proclaim,
In sweeter notes than Moses song,
They ll tune those of the Lamb,
9 All nations shall to thee bow down,
And worship rev rently,
When once thy judgements are made

NEWS

!

Our victim was made,
[shed.
To heal us when wounded, his blood all he

doom.

CHRIST

?

sins that did pierce him when
5 Since for sons of men,

And

Of Jesus 1 precious blood.
The conquerors with fluent

The GOOD

see

Shall we be so stubborn as never relent
6 Our glorious Head,

Did sink deep in the flood ;
So drown d our sins are in the sea

SONG

we

our hearts melt

let

feels

Of Moses and the Lamb.
7 By Moses* hand, the enemy

3 1

do

When

6 These conquerors do meet in throng,
And to Jehovah s name,
They pleasantly unite the songs

S

O

Babel fall,
never more be found.*

Upon the sea of glass they stand,
The beast who overcome.
With harps of God into their hand,

To

sight

Christ stretch d on the tree,
For rebels as we are, most willing to die
Pains dreadful he felt,

terribly shall

And

What

partake of the rarest food,
Pardon and peace thro his Son s blood,
Which angels ne er did taste.
6 Lord, sin the murderer here stands,
pierc d thy heart, thy feet and
For which I mourn and grieve, [hands,

That
d.

itt
Lord, give a strong courageous faith,
each darling lust^to death j
Sin shall no longer live.
7 This foe my Saviour betray d,
It bound and haul d him to be try d,
And rais d the furious cry,
To crucify the Lord our Head :
But, good news he rose from the dead,
And pleads for us on high.

To doom

Rich crowns on them thou wilt bestow,
matter what they want below,
They ll be made up in heaven.

No

SONG
CHRIST

S

XXXII.

great SUFFERINGS Iring great

BENEFIT

to us.

!

1

THE Lamb silent

stood,

While men shed his blood
Himself he gave freely, to be our souls
Crown d was he with thorn, [food ;
Us d with spite and scorn,
Yet patiently bore it, to save the forlorn.
2 Exposed he stands,
With nail*d feet and hands,
Deep pierced, long- bleeding, to pay law s
!

SONG XXXI.
CHRIST
1

S

SUFFERINGS, and his LOVE
BELIEVING SOULS.

WHEN Jesus pour d out blood and

A sinking load of

to

tears,

wrath he bears,
justice to appease.
bloody robe for us he wore,
His soul in pain did travail sore,

God

s

A

And

Neman s tongue can tell[demands

bring us ease.
dear back did plow,
Their scourges here long furrows drew,
In which his blood did run.
They him expos d to all disgrace,
all to

2 The ploughers

They

spat

his

upon

his blessed face,

His love this did not shun.
3 He bore our curse and punishment,
Shed blood till ev ry drop was spent,
To ransom us from wrath.
Who can his love enough commend,
That saves all criminals condemned,

Who
4

look to

him by

faith?

From sin and wrath thou dost relieve
The chief of sinners, who believe
Thy wounds do them inclose
;

:

Their

grief him befell,
In saving lost sinners from sinking to hell.
3 He was deom d to die

OR Mount Calvary,
Sore press d he did utter his last bitter cry.
Our guilt which he bore
Squeez d blood from each pore ;
Great was his soul s torture, that made him
4 His wounds bring us peace, [to roar.
His pains give us ease,

From sin s pow r and bondage they do us reChrist straying souls sought, [lease.

Their pardon he bought,
From Satan s vile slav ry their freedom he
5 Lord, thy love s divine, [wrought.
It doth kindle mine ;
let it cause in

Dead

souls in these thy people hide,

there they constantly abide,
Safe from their deadly foes.
screen of wrath I know of none,
5
But Jesus righteousness alone ;

A

covers all our sin.

Strict trial this

For

No
t&amp;gt;

flaw

is

s

mercy if on me thou smile.
Lord, do not despise

be

free

My soul s

souls when starving feed ;
precious they are than clay ;
Lord Jesus, pity souls this day,
And satisfy our need.
7 Believers are by thee belov d ;

Our

feeble cries,

Receive a lost sinner that to thy blood flies.
7 This blood saves from hell,
And fears doth dispel,
The thunders of Sinai the Lamb s blood
I plead thy free grace, [doth quell.
One smile of thy face,

More

A

they life derive
the fountain that makes

m sinful .and vile, [men alive.
My heart full of guile,

pure,

Thou, when on earth, the sick didst heal,
And to the hungry bread didst deal,

Or word to me spoken, would
peace.

kingdom, ne er to be remov d,
Shall unto them be given.

END OF

/. Pillans

graces to shine,

6 I
It will

found therein.

all

From thy wounds,

can well endure,

it is infinitely

me

souls to revive.

When

And

Which

f

What
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